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PREFACE.

THE study of Biology in the University of Dublin

has been within the last few years greatly en-

couraged by the introduction of Natural Science

into the Undergraduate Course, and by the exten-

sion of the means of practical instruction in Zoology

and Botany.

In teaching Zoology and Comparative Anatomy,

I have found that Students desire to have a text-

book in their hands to enable them to learn the

terminology of the science, and by giving them a

connected view of the varieties of animal forms,

to assist them in remembering the practical instruc-

tion of the class-room.

There are in English many good works <m sprrinl

provinces in Animal Morphology, and this Manual

i> not intended to supplant such books, but to lit

Students tor the profitable perusal of such works

lose of Rolleston, IIuxl"-.-, l-'lou-er,



To reduce my lecture notes to a suitable size, I

have had to condense many parts to the smallest

bulk, and to leave out many matters of detail, such

as many of the recent embryological researches of

Lankester, MetschnikofF, Kowalewsky, and others.

I regret that, owing to the long time that this

work (written in 1873) has been going through the

press, I have not been able to introduce into it

references to recent discoveries, such as that of the

unisexuality and tracheal system of Peripatus, &c.

For the sake of Junior Students, I have printed

the chief paragraphs in larger type, the details in

smaller, so that the general principles can be more

easily grasped.

I make no claim to originality, but have bor-

rowed largely from Gegenbaur, Carus, Haeckel,

Huxley, Lankester, Van Beneden, Schmarda, and

others. I have endeavoured to avoid the errors of

second-hand quotations, and of making extracts from

other Manuals, which are easily accessible to Stu-

dents; and, having been for fifteen years engaged

in the practical study of Comparative Anatomy, I

have been enabled to verify very many of the state-

ments herein made.

I return my best thanks to Mr. H. W. Mackintosh

for his valuable assistance in correcting the press,

and to Professor Reynolds for some suggestions in

Chapter I.



t'acc. vii

I regret that some errors have escaped notice in

correcting the proofs, the most serious of which is

that of Pig. 4, p. 59, which should read Heliophrys

variabilis, Grccf, instead of Heliosphaera radiata,

Sch.
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INTRODUCTION

TO

ANIMAL MORPHOLOGY

CHAPTER I.

THE group of colloids called Albuminoids is the most

complex and unstable series of bodies known to the

chemist, and, as we are as yet ignorant ofthe nature of

their apparently definite compounds, wre know nothing
of their molecular constitution.* The phenomena of

lifef are always associated with and manifested in a

viscid, transparent, colourless, unstable albuminoid,
whose two special properties are contractility and the

power of converting other Carbon, Hydrogen, and

Nitrogen compounds, into a material like itself. An
ammoniacal solution of carmine stains it crimson. Of

Albumen is slightly acid in reaction, nnd forms compounds with Ba,

Ca, I'b, K, Xa, &c., the la>t pair being probably the piotun < t Mulder,

irtzcnbach regards its compound with Platino-cyanide of 1'otassium

as being definite, but this is not confirmed by Diakonow's analysis.

:i-e, the evolution of heat, and the assi-

milaiiim of othci i.uw generally regarded as a mode of

energy.

B
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this body (Protoplasm or Bioplasm), white blood

corpuscles, the yelk spheres of eggs, the contents of all

growing cells, are examples. This substance shows

three forms of motion under different conditions : ist.

When diluted with water, internal currents indicated

by the circulation of enclosed particles, the outline of

the mass being unaltered ; a more definite motion than

the Brownian cyclosis of non-living fluids, and con-

nected with chemical change. 2nd. Motion attended

with change of form, irregular contractions of the whole

mass, with temporary protrusions at one part (called

pseudopodia),and recessions elsewhere ; thus locomotion

can take place.* This form ofmotion maybe changed
into the first by dilution, or the former into it by the

action of a weak (2%} solution of NaCl. 3rd. Ciliary

motion,f the protoplasm mass having on its surface

constant hair-like processes of its own substance*

(cilia), rapidly vibrating to and fro, either from within

(as in spermatozoa) or from the outer layer of the mass.

Long whip-like cilia are called flagclla, if sub-rigid,

* Thus Amoebae wander in the waters wherein they live, and white

blood corpuscles through the tissues of the bodies of higher animals, as

Waller, Recklinghausen, and Cohnheim have described. Such cells are

probably used as tissue-pabulum, as Joung noticed in connective tissue,

Biesiadecki and Pagenstecher in epithelium, and Strieker, &c., in deve-

loping embryos.

t Gegeribaur regards ciliary motion as different from protoplasmic.

\ Flagella have been seen changing into pseudopodia in Protomyxa

(Haeckel) and in Myxomycetes (De Bary). The converse, or cilia changing

into pseudopodia, occurs in Magosphaera (Haeckel). Cilia are never out-

growths from a cell-wall, nor vacuolated nor granular. The granules

observed by Alexander Stuart in Opisthobranchiata have not been con-

firmed by others. Stuart has also described fine lines passing from the

cilia to the cell nucleus, which by contraction moved the nucleus ! Pro-

bably these are of the nature of the longitudinal striae found by Eberth in

cells of ciliated epithelium.
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sfyh\ A flagellum originates as a process from the

protoplasm mass, which first undulates, then becomes

globular, and finally elongates (Engelmann}. In the

formation of a row of cilia the undulating knob

elongates into a ridge, which splits into parallel bands,

rapidly changing into cilia. The rate of motion of

cilia varies per minute from 720* to 480 (Engelmann},

190 (Krausc\ 150-100 (Valentin}.

The effects of reagents on protoplasmic motions are as

follows: i. Very weak alcohol, moderate heat,f and very
diluted alkalies favour motions of the 2nd and 3rd form.

2. Ether, strong alcohol, chloroform, stop motions and render

the mass granular. 3. Hydrocyanic acid arrests movements.

4. Vegetable alkaloids, as a rule, affect them but little. 5. Weak
acetic acid causes irregular contractions, and finally checks

motion. 6. Fresh water makes protoplasm masses spherical
and develops the first form of motion.f 7- Carbonic acid de-

stroys ciliary action (Kiihne}, but the access of air, if resorted

to speedily, restores it. 8. Hydrogen checks ciliary action,

but cilia thus stopped, if soon exposed to carbonic anhydride,
are at first set in motion, and then finally stop (Engelmann}.

9. Cold checks amoeboid motion and rotation of the yelk-

spheres, but (if not excessive) only retards, but does not

arrest, growth or life-progress. 10. Weak induction currents

accelerate amoeboid motions or produce contraction (Kiihne,

Golubew} ; they also accelerate ciliary action (Kistiakewsky).

Every variation of intensity of the current acts as an excitant,

producing alternate contractions and relaxations. The
closure of a constant current is a stronger stimulus than the

opening. Strong currents stop all motions (Engelmann}.

I observed this rate in Planaria.

t M .t accelerates the motions of cilia (TTWvr), and the loco-

motion of corpuscle, which is greatest at ioo 13 F. (Schultzc). Yelk

masses contract and dilate at 90 1 . chko). 1 13 F. coagulates

t The spherical state may be strong contraction (fCuhnc)
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Protoplasmic motion is sometimes attended with the

evolution of gas.* In an atmosphere of Hydrogen and in an

oxygenated solution of Haemoglobin, cilia move until the free

oxygen is gone (Kiihne}, but under some conditions vibra-

tions continue for a time without oxygen and without food, as

if the mass had in itself a store of energy.

The first stage of decomposition in protoplasm is

indicated by the formation of granules, and the disen-

gagement of fluid or gas making little clear spaces

(vacuoles). On account of the constantly occurring

partial contractions, homogeneous protoplasm masses

are rarely of large size, except where feebly acted on

by external stimuli ; usually they split into smaller

particles. The contact of air, of oxygenated water, or

other stimuli, seems to cause the surface to undergo
chemical change ; it ceases to be protoplasm, and be-

comes a limiting membrane,t through deficiencies in

which protoplasmic threads may protrude (cilia r)

As this material is constantly decomposing, new

protoplasm needs to be as constantly forming, but its

production is often irregular, and may proceed more

actively in one spot than elsewhere. Such a spot is

usually denser, and takes a deeper carmine dye than

the rest of the mass, and is often sharply defined. It

is called the nucleus, but it is not essential to growth,:}:

As in Arcella (Engeltnann). Protoplasm is normally neutral or

slightly alkaline, but after exhaustion of motion it is faintly acid, and some-

times weak alkalies revive for a time suspended motions. Possibly the

contraction may be the result of the force evolved by oxidation. The

contractions in a mass of protoplasm are always partial ; one side of a cilium,

or one part of a mass contracts, and drags the rest after it. The evolution

of light in animals is sometimes attended with the decomposition of proto-

plasm into urate of ammonia. t Often porous.

\ Many cells have no nuclei, as all Monera, Hydrodictyon (Alga), the

segmentation spheres of ova, &c.
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nor has it any properties other than those of any other

particle of vigorous protoplasm.* It may be granular,

sometimes vacuolated (Rollett\ and often has a denser

spot within it called the nucleolus. Each independent

protoplasm mass is named a plastide ; a plastide with

no nucleus is a cytode ;
a nucleated plastide is a cell ;

a naked cytode is called a gymnocytode ;
one invested

by a membrane is a lepocytode ;
a naked cell is a

gymnocyte (monoplast Sharpcy] ; one with a cell-

membrane is a lepocyte (H&ckel}. The largest single

cells are the myeloplaxes of growing bones and the

muscle cells of Nematodes.

Plastides multiply by gemmation, a bud arising as

a small process from a parent cell, then enlarging and

becoming detached ; by fission, each splitting into two

or more nearly equal parts in this process the nucleus

may or may not take partf ; by free cell formation,

nuclei arising in a mass of protoplasm, and around

each an area of protoplasm becoming isolated by
the differentiation of cell-membranes this occurs in

developing embryos ; by endogenous formation, as

shown by Wcissmann in the eggs of Diptera, and by
E. Van Bencden in the formation of the nucleus in

Pseudofilaria of Gregarina gigantea.J It occurs pa-

thologically in tumours.

Gegenbaur states that the nucleus differs from the surrounding pro-

toplasm by being non-contractile, but Bottcher has demonstrated that a

free nucleus or a nucleus removed from a cell contracts actively. Neumann
describes the nucleus as showing motions in dying cells. Free nuclei may
exist in masses of protoplasm.

t Remak and // ccn cells divide while the nucleus was ad-

herent to one side. The same has been noticed by many other observers.

J The multiplication of cells in cartilage, some tumours or ova, is

sometimes regarded as of this kind, but in reality it is more likely a con-

cealed form of fission. The instance givrn by liuhl of the formation of
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In the simplest animals the protoplasm is homo-

geneous, but in the more complex the homogeneous
yelk protoplasm becomes differentiated in development,
and thus we find cells whose contents vary. It has

been supposed that protoplasm may be a compound
albuminoid resolvable into its elements (myosin, neurin,

&c.) in the course of growth ; at least two substances

may be identified in it, one of which is active and
dilates on dilution with water, while the other is not.*

All cells are at first protoplasmic, whatever their ulti-

mate contents may be, and protoplasm seems to

possess the sum of the properties of the active cells

(muscle and nerve) derived therefrom. The chief ma-
terials derived from protoplasm in animals I have

appended in a note.f

To complete our introductory studies, it may be

pus cells within epithelial is more probably a case of wandering (Stcudder
and Volkmann}.

* Heidenhain and Brucke suppose some cells to have a lacunary

structure, with a basis of a more solid albuminoid and a more fluid proto-

plasm contained therein.

f Protoplasm derivates are of two kinds, Nitrogenous and non-

Nitrogenous. The first are :

Albumen, CTsHnoNisSO^HgO, soluble in water, not precipitable by
alkaline carbonates nor sodium chloride, but is by heat. It varies in pro-

perty according to its source. Seralbumen (from blood serum) is not

coagulated slowly by ether. Ovalbumen is, and when injected under the

skin of an animal, speedily appears in the urine, which the other does not.

The ovalbumen of Raptorial birds is with difficulty coagulated by heat or

acid (Fr&my and Valenciennes). In some swimming birds and reptiles the

ovalbumen, when diluted, is slowly coagulated by heat.

Globulin is insoluble in water, soluble in sodium chloride, coagulated

by heat, changed into acid albumen or syntonin by HC1 ; varieties of it are

Vitcllin, not precipitable by NaCl, when added in substance to saturate

its solution ; Myosin is thus precipitable. Paraglobulin or Fibrinoplastin^

when combined with another albuminoid fibrinogen, forms fibrin, as in the

coagulation of blood.
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observed that the following inorganic materials are

found in animal bodies : Oxygen in all the fluids,

Hydrogen in the intestinal gases of vertebrates

with H2S, Carbonic acid in all tissues, Calcium

Fluoride in bones and corals, Magnesium Fluoride in

some corals, Water in all tissues from enamel which

contains 0*2 per cent, to the connective tissues of jelly
fishes with 99-5 per cent., Sodium Chloride also in all

Peptone is a dialysable form of albumen formed in the process of

digestion, not precipitable by heat, dilute acids, nor alkalies.

Fibrin is insoluble in water or NaCl, swells in dilute acids, and this

softened form is coagulated on boiling ; found in blood.

Casein is probably a mixture of Alb. with a non-albuminous substance,

which is separated from it in digestion as a dyspeptone ; soluble in alkalies,

coagulable by mineral acids, precipitable by lime and magnesia salts, in-

soluble in water or NaCl.

Keratin, the material of the cell-wall in epithelium, resembles casein

in many of its properties ;
it may be a compound of several albumen-

derivates.

Gerhardt regards these as similar in composition, but differing in

molecular arrangement. Lebonte and others regard them as each com-

posed of several radicles united in different proportions. From these are

derivable the following nitrogenous non-albuminoids :

Protagon, present in nerve tissue. A mixture of Cerebrin Cn
/ OiCieHaiO

with Lecithin, a body derived from
) OiCisHaaO

Glycerin C.,11'"* OiPO /OH
\ OC,H4

Leudn CGHn (NH2)
O2 present in the tissues of Arthropods, in

pancreatic juice, &c. Tyrosin C^HnNOa found with Leucin and in

Cochineal.

Kreatin CiHaNaOjH^O in smooth muscle, and with Kreatinin (C<H7N3O)
in blood and muscle. Guanin CsHaNsO in Ccstodcs and Siphonophora,
fishes and birds. Sarkin in the muscles of hares and ruminants. Xanthin

and Urea CO
{ ^jj

2 and Uroxanthin in urine. Chlorophyll

in Turbcllaria and some green annelids. Mucin in mucus,
connective .;nd Jlclicin are two varieties of it in

'/, in the intricellulur Milistuncc uflii

com. N is converted into Gelatin by boiling water or boiling
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tissues, Calcium Carbonate either in a crystalline or

nodular form, usually the latter, in forms similar to

those assumed by it in deposits from viscid solutions

(see Harting, Verhandelingen der Koninklijke Akad.,

Amsterdam, 1873, 13 Deel, p. 4), Nitrogen in the

swim-bladder of fishes, &c., Hydrochloric acid in

the gastric juice, Sulphuric acid in the saliva of

Dolium galea, &c.

dilute acids, gelatinizing on cooling, precipitable by alcohol, corrosive

sublimate, &c.

Chondrin, formed by boiling chondrogen, which forms the hyaline

basis of cartilage, CieHaeNoO? precipitable by acetate of lead, alum, but not

by mercuric chloride.

Ossein from the intercellular substance of bone resembles Gelatin in

most of its properties, but is more soluble.

Elastin from yellow elastic tissue is insoluble in water, alkalies, and

most reagents, except strong solution of Pot

Spongiolin, allied to Keratin, is the element making the horny skeleton

of sponges.

Conchioliti, allied to Gelatin, is the animal clement in the shells of

Mollusca.

Acanthin, like Spongiolin, is the substance which composes the spicules

in some Radiolaria.

Neossin, like Gelatin, is the element of which the Edible Birds' nests

are made.

Chitin, the indurating material of the integument of Arthropods,

CiiHjsNjOn insoluble in all ordinary reagents, except in strong mineral

acids.

The non-nitrogenous elements are fats, which consist of the following :

(

Stearin C3H'"5 !

(

(HaaO
O.CuHnO
O.C,8H33O

(
O.C 16H31

Palmitin C 3H'"6 J O.Ci6H31O
( O.C 16HaiO

OH
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\Ve know little regarding the genesis of any of the

albuminoids or of the conditions under which proto-

plasm is formed. Analogy favours the possibility of

the artificial formation of this substance, as we can

form fibrin, casein, &c., from their isomeric relatives.

This hypothetic production of protoplasm is called

Abiogcncsis or Archcbiosis. Experiments* on this

point have been made by exposing albuminous in-

fusions to high temperatures, and then hermetically

sealing them in vessels. In the course of time minute

plastides have been found herein, which are called, if

straight, Bacteria, if coiled, Vibriones and Spirilla.

If Bacteria be destroyed by a heat of 140 F., and if

the fluid have been raised above this point, the reason-

ing is that the subsequently developed plastides are

formed by Abiogenesis ; but Co/in has shown that in

clumps Bacteria may escape destruction even at a

It was long supposed that another body, towhich the name Margarin
was given, existed in animal fats, but its presence in such fats is doubtful.

Some special fats are Beeswax, which consists of melissyl palmitate

(CsoH6 i, CieHsjOa), cerotic acid HC27H53O 22, and cerolein.

Butters from milk contain olein, palmitin, butic acid (HC2oH3gO2 ), and

Butyric acid (HCit^Oa), and sometimes other acids with glycerin.

Spermaceti or cetin consists of cetyl palmitate CieHaa, Ci6H 31 Oi, and

on saponification an alcohol-like body named Ethal CjcH^OH.
Cellulose CeHioOj is found in the mantles of Tunicates. Starch

exists in some Infusoria. Glucose is found in insect secretions, &c.

Inosi: ; Lactose Ci2H22On + H2O, in milk
; l^rehahse Ci 8HMOu

- 2\\
t
O in the larva of Larinus nidificans ; Scvllitc, in shark's flesh

;

'

.'oHjoOs), in the liver. Besides these are numerous other prin-

cretions in several glands.

The condition- of tl -m-nt of lift- in such experiments are :

'imminoid lluid. mo<! :\<\ light. Kven a partial

vacui. . ui'iii <fb.u tcii.i. Jlnititin found bacteria

I ammonic phosphate and sodic phosphate, and of

antimonic
;
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higher heat, and Calvert has shown the same regarding
Vibriones. Many of these experiments indicate the

existence of some hidden fallacy, as the organisms

produced are by no means the lowest, but compara-

tively complex. The hypothesis that every protoplasm
mass is the produce of a pre-existing protoplasm is

known as Biogenesis or Panspermism.

CHAPTER II.

GENERAL MORPHOLOGY.

PLASTIDES continuously grouped form tissues, which

vary according to the nature of their components and

of their intercellular substance. The fusion of cells

within a common investment constitutes the simplest
tissue (Cytocormi, possibly the condition in some

Protozoa). Continuous groups of similar cells (each
with its own wall) constitute homoplastic tissues, as

simple cartilage, hair, cuticle, &c. ; if the cells be dis-

similar, or if the intercellular substance be abundant,

they form a heteroplastic tissue,* as connective tissue,

muscle, nerve, &c. Each set of heteroplasts may
make an entire animal (as in some Radiolaria), or in

the body of a more complex animal they form an

organ-system (as the dermal, skeletal, muscular, &c.),

and these systems are part of a more complex
functional grouping or apparatus, as the locomotory

(of the muscular and osseous systems), circulatory,

respiratory, &c. The grouping of heteroplastic organs

*
Heteroplasty is the method whereby physiological divis.'on of labour is

accomplished.
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into systems is morphological, into apparatuses, phy-

siological.

The simplest animals are plastides or homoplastic

aggregates. In higher forms greater differentiations

occur, and when heteroplasts are grouped into organ-

systems, these are generally symmetrically arranged,
similar heteroplasts being placed side by side around

a horizontal axis. Thus a star-fish consists ofsegments
or groups of organ-systems, each built upon the same

plan, placed radially around a centre. Such segments

may be called antimeres (Haeckel). They vary in

number : each segment of a bilaterally symmetrical
animal (Vertebrate or Arthropod) has two ; some

Radiolaria, three ; Medusae, four ; many Echinoderms,
five ; Zoantharia, six ; Luidia, seven ; Ctenophora,

eight, c. The increase of a function may be pro-
vided for by a multiplication of organs, or a more

complicated development in those already existing.

Of these methods the former seems the simpler, hence

the next step in complexity is the formation of a chain

of similar groups in succession. To each element in

this chain is given the name metamere. These seg-
ments may be similar, as in the case of the zonites of

a worm, or else some may be specialized. The whole
chain constitutes a persona* in which the metameres
are usually successional (catenated), or else lateral

(fruticose). The highest degree of aggregation in the

animal kingdom is the colony, in which a number of

personae are united on a common stem as among the

compound Ilydrozoa.

The name persona may be given to one of the component elements of

a colony, whether it l)c built uj> f im-tamercs or no, although strictly it

should be limited lo such as arc so composed.
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In comparing one persona with another, we call

such parts homologous as are of equal morphological

value, so that if the two compared forms were descend-

ants from a common parent, the homologous parts

would be developed from the same parts of the embryo ;

thus the wing of a bird and the fore-limb of a horse

are homologous. Homologies may be complete or

incomplete, according as the organs compared are in

whole, or in part only, the equivalents of each other.

Thus the humerus of man and that of the frog are

completely homologous, while the heart of a fish and

that of a man are incompletely so. In comparing
different metameres of the same persona, correspond-

ing parts are said to be homodynamic (homotypical,
or serially homologous) ;

thus fore and hind limb are

homodynamic parts. In comparing different antimeres

of each metamere, the corresponding parts are said to

be symmetrical. In each antimere, if organs are re-

peated, the repetitions are called homonomous ; thus

the fingers and toes of the extremity are homonomous

segments. Parts which resemble in function, but

having no necessary structural relationship, are said

to be analogous ;
thus the lungs of a bird and the gills

of a fish agree in function, but are in no sense homo-

logous. The wings of insects and of birds are likewise

analogues, but not homologues.
The science which treats ofthe form, structure, and

arrangements of parts in animals, and the laws per-

taining thereto, is called Morphology. The science

which deals with the functions, actions, and properties
of parts is called Physiology. In the following pages
the animal kingdom is viewed from a morphological

standpoint,
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CHAPTER III.

HISTOLOGY.

THE tissues formed by the grouping and differentiation

of cells may be classified as vegetative or passive tis-

sues (connective and epithelial), and animal or active

tissues (nerve and muscle). The action of the same

forces which in a simple cell cause the formation of a

cell-wall, in a mass of cells causes differentiation of the

surface plastides into an epithelium, whose component
cells have more or less thick, keratine walls. When ad-

herent together so as to form aporous lamina,this is called

cuticle, and in it the cell elements may not be recog-

nizable.* Cells on a surface exposed to vertical pres-

sure, or to the drying influences of the air, are scale-

likef (pavement epithelium) ;
when newly formed and

unmodified, they are spheroidal \% if laterally com-

pressed, moist, and on a free surface, they are columnar

or conical, and this form often exhibits a covering of

cilia.ll Under special circumstances, epithelial cells

* The chitinous cuticle of Arthropods can scarcely be recognized as of

connected cells, but as far as its development is known it seems to be a

chitinization of a thin protoplasm layer.

t As on the skin, lips, tongue. It may be unilaminar (Monoderic) or

stratified (Polyderic). Sometimes its cells are spinose, ribbed, or toothed,

as on the amnion of the cat (Eberth). When the cells overlap each other

they are squamose ;
when they touch only at their edges they are tcsselatcd.

J Found in glands, and in the deep new layers of stratified epithelium as

a transitional form. Found in the digestive tract.

II
Ciliated columnar epithelium occurs in the trachea and bronchi, the

Eustachian and Fallopian tubes, &c. Ciliated .spheroidal, often flatlcm-d,

cells occur in the cpcndyma on the choroid plexus in the human brain.

These cells send dec; from their attached sides. Ciliated tessel-

lated epithelial cells occur in the tympanic cavity of Mammals at the hinder

edpe of the mrmbrana tympnni, and directly behind the attachment of that

mcmbran
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may be elongated, fibre-like (as in the crystalline lens),

branched, ribbed, pigment-holding, or goblet-shaped,

as in the mouth of a fish or reptile, the throat of a frog,

or in the vertebrate small intestine (except in birds).

This variety has an open mouth (stoma) of naked pro-

toplasm, as have some of the ordinary cylinder cells

in the stomach of man (Schultze), or the mouth may
be partially closed by parallel rod-like particles (Bret-

tauer and SteinacJi). The body of such a cell (theca) is

dilated and then narrows into a pedicle. These cells,

as having the thinnest coating, are supposed to be the

most active agents in intestinal absorption (denied by
Th. Eimer ; they are described by Arnstein and

others, as only altered cylinder ciliated cells).*

In homoplastic animals, the fluid contents of each

cell suffice for the physiological requirements of the

animal, but growing complexity requires functional

division of labour, and some epithelial cells are

clustered together for purposes of secretion. These

may be on the surface or in a shallow or deep, simple
or branched, recess : such a structure is called a gland.
The process ofsecretion may be one of the liquefaction

and conversion of the cell contents into the material

to be cast off, as in mucous glands, in which on sec-

tion a distinct layer of metamorphosing cells may be

seen with the microscope (Lunula of Gianuzzi). In

other cases there is not the direct cell waste.

The second group of vegetative tissuesf includes

* The cells of the middle layer of the epithelium in the bladder of some

Mammals are tailed, and their processes seem joined to papillary emi-

nence of the connective tissue underlying.

t His describes these as parablastic and developed secondarily in the

embryo.
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connective tissue, cartilage, bone, cornea, dentine, &c.,

characterized by having ovoid or branching cells in an

intercellular substance,* which may contain mucin,

collagen, chondrogen or ossein, all of which are mor-

phologically equivalent. In the embryo it appears as

a cluster of closely adpressed plastides with feeble cell-

walls, and is known as indifferent tissue, as its after

development into one or other of the series depends
on external influences.

The forms of connective tissue are ist. Cellular or paren-

chymatous, consisting of rounded or fusiform cellsf with a

sparing intercellular substance, sometimes little more than a

thick cell-membrane. This simple form occurs in the ectoderm

of Coelenterata, gland parenchyma, the notochord, &c. 2nd.

Mucous tissue, masses of oval, spindle, or branched cells with

interlacing processes, with a copious intercellular substance

containing mucin. This exists in the discs of Jelly fishes, Tu-

nicates and Heteropoda, the gelatine of the umbilical cord of

Mammals, &c. 3rd. Retiform or areolar, fine anastomosing,

sparingly or non-nucleated fibres, swollen at their junctions,

often with amreboid cells in the interspaces. The connective

tissue of the vitreous humour of the eye, the investing reticulum

of absorbent glands,]: the tunica adventitia of blood vessels,

neuroglia, &c., are of this sort. 4th. Blood and lymph are

connective tissues with a fluid intercellular substance con-

taining cells (see p. 32). 5th. Fibrillar tissue, cells with

long or reticular processes in fasciculi together with fibres

and coiled fibrils around each fasciculus (Strieker). The inter-

\Vhich can be demonstrated by darkening it with a weak Nitrate of

silver solution. It is altered protoplasm as shown in bone
( Waldcycr), car-

tilage (Remak and Furstenburg), connective tissue (Schultze and Bealc).

t As this form includes lymph cells in its interstices, it is called cytoge-

nous (Kullikcr), or adenoid tissue (His).

I Mitllcrs fluid is one of the best media. It

consists of bichromate of potass 2$ parts, sulphate of soda, one part, and

distilled water, 100 parts.
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cellular structure may be white, inelastic, containing mucin,
acted on by heat, acetic acid, and liquor potassae ;

or yellow,

elastic, and resisting most reagents. The white form exists

in tendons, fasciae, ligaments, the basement of serous mem-
branes in all Vertebrates. Among invertebrates it exists

in Molluscs, especially in Cephalopods, in Arthropods,*
Worms (Reichert], and Echinoderms(Zfj'^). Yellow tissue

occurs in the ligamentum nuchae and the interlaminar verte-

bral ligaments, and is confined to vertebrates. Its fibres are at

first protoplasmic within,f and continue to grow by the in-

crease of the intercellular deposit on their outer surface.

White fibres do not increase in size when once formed.

The fibres may be the outgrowths of cells or (in tendons)
fibres and cells may be simultaneously formed. \ Fat is

sometimes laid down within the protoplasm of connective

corpuscles, especially in the parenchymatous form (Cza-

jewicz). 6th. Cartilage is a form of connective tissue in

which rounded or fusiform, rarely processed (larynx of ox) or

stellate (Nautilus, sharks), cells are contained in a ri^id chon-

drinous|| intercellular matrix. The simplest form parenchy-
matous cartilage is a mass of cells with little or no matrix ;

this is found in Geryonidae and Siphonophora, the gill sup-

ports of Chaetopods, Limulus,^[ Cephalopods, the notochord,
the skeletons of Myxinoid fishes, &c. Hyaline cartilage

has a glassy matrix often marked with clear rings round the

*
Schlossberger denies its presence in Crustacea, as the so-called fibrous

tissue in the crab's claw contains no gelatin.

t Nitrate of silver produces a black marking within these fibres (Reckling-

hausen), and their centre takes a carmine dye (Frey). Rollett could not

detect a tubular structure in section, and Von H'ittich could not stain the

interior with indigo.

J Krause regards the connective tissue corpuscle as connected with the

lymphatic system. He describes spindle-shaped elements (Inoblasts) as

components in tendons.

Sometimes fat cells have no membrane, as in Amphibia. Flemming
describes fat as laid down in the tunica adventitia of blood vessels.

|| Young cartilage often does not give the reaction of chondrin.

f The cartilage in Limulus contains chitin in its intercellular substance

(Gegenbaur).
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cells,* which are often polynuclear. This exists in the

trachea, the articular ends of bones, &c. Fibro-cartilage has

a basis of fibrillar tissue containing cartilage cells : in the

embryo it begins a.s hyaline cartilage, but the matrix fibrillates

(Rathke and Rabl-Ruckhardt). The quantity of retiform

fibrous tissue in the matrix is small in the adult laryngeal and

costal cartilages, large in cotyloid ligaments, the clavicular

articular crusts of Primates, and in interarticular cartilages.

Reticular-fibro cartilage, with a basis of elastic tissue, is found

in the external ear, the epiglottis, theprocessus vocalis of the

arytenoid cartilages (Rheiner), &c. Calcification takes place
in the cartilages of Sharks, &c., by the deposition of lime-

salts in the intercellular substance. In Mammals, a layer of

calcined cartilage lies at the junction of the ribs and costal

cartilages ; (reticular cartilage rarely calcifies). In the deve-

lopment of cartilage, nuclei first appear in the protoplasm,
these multiply, and the tissue divides into cell areas

;
the

cells become surrounded by clear margins : at first there is no

matrix, but this develops apparently out of successive concen-

tric cell-capsules.

7th. Bone is a form of connective tissue only found in

Vertebrates, consisting of corpusclesf united by branched

processes, in a matrix containing ossein and lime salts (Phos-

phate and Carbonate, with a small quantity of Magnesia, and

a trace of Ca Fl). The proportions of animal and earthy

matters vary in different species]: and at different ages. The

* These may be split into lamina; by chromic acid. Osmic acid shows

the matrix to be traversed by straight striae (juice canals of Bnltwff}.

t Rarely, as in some fishes and in dentine, there are no corpuscles but

only branching canaliculi or proa

+ The proportions in some animals arc :

mal matter = 33 Earthy = 67. Ox, Animal -
31 Knrthy = 6).

Lion, ,, ,,
= 27 ,, =72. Salmon, ,,

= (>o ,, =40.
= 34 ..

= 6 5- I'o'l'oi^-. ,, =35 ,, =<}.
= 35 M =64. Snakr, ,, =31 =68.

\.iriation shows that bone is a mTh.iniral mixture of thr-i- rlnm-nts.

lute hy<]r-H hlor
| .u thy nutu-i : by burning

\ve may remove the animal poition.

$ The pro; .lillcirnt agc in M.IP .\ir jj|"~i rrni.

(
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matrix is arranged in plates* around vascular canals (Haver-
sian canals), and is studded with corpuscles! which send

processes (canaliculi) in all directions.^: The lamellae are

pierced at right angles by calcified rods. In development
sometimes the lime salts are laid down in the intercellular

substances, so that the connective tissue corpuscles become

bone-cells, but this simple form of bone development is rare.

Usually in the ossifying of cartilage the corpuscles first mul-

tiply and become arranged in columns. Protoplasmic masses

ascend in spaces or canals between these, and vessels from

the periosteum shoot into their intervals : then a granular
osseous matter is deposited along the vessels so that the

groups of corpuscles lie in spaces (primary areolae) bounded

by the spicular growth of the bone substance. At this stage
the corpuscles become granular and break up into smaller cell

masses, while by absorption the primary areolae are made to

communicate with each other, becoming secondary areolae

filled with a series of granular corpuscles (osteoblasts) and
free protoplasm. On the walls of these areolae are laid down
laminae of homogeneous bone matter (secondary bone forma-

tion), in which the floating granular cells are embedded, the

spaces occupied by them being called lacunas, and their pro-
cesses form the canaliculi. These secondary areolar spaces are

traversed by vessels and form Havcrsian canals, or, when

larger and irregular, form cancellous or spongy tissue. The

primary bone is granular, the secondary is at first homoge-
neous.

Bone tissue thus formed may be compact, traversed ly
vascular tubes {Havcrsian canals), or cancellous, with wide

matter in the bones of a child, 33 per cent, in the adult, and 28 in very
senile bones.

* The lamellae may be ist, around Havcrsian canals
; 2nd, intermediate

to such Ha-versian systems ; or 3rd, Peripherie : the latter are few (Tomes).
Each lamina consists, according to Sharpey, of densely decussated fibres.

The inter-mediate lamellae are parts of absorbed Haversian systems.

t About 800 to a square millimetre in man.

J Ending in fine points at the articular ends.

The perforating fibres of Sharpey, which when decalcified are tubular

(Totncs and De Aforgon),
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secondary areolse. In this case the bone columns are usually

arranged so as to give the greatest strength consistent with

the amount of solid material.*

Within growing bone the unossified nucleated protoplasm,
formed by the proliferation of cartilage cells, becomes the

marrow, of which there are three kinds : yellow, gelatinous,

and red. The first consists of delicate connective tissue, ves-

sels and fat cells, and fills the shafts of long bones in most

Mammalia. The second form consists of an abundant trans-

lucent tissue (coagulable by acetic acid), and a few free nu-

cleated cells. The third form consists of a stroma of stellate

corpuscles entangling lymph cells, and surrounded by a close

capillary network of blood-vessels whose calibre is four times

greater than that of its feeding arteries. By the proliferation
of smaller cells, large colossal (myeloid) cells and polynuclear
masses (myeloplaxes) are formed.f In this tissue found in

the cancelli of young bone, Naumann, Bizzozero, and others

suppose the red blood corpuscles to be formed. (Red marrow
is sparingly present in birds.)

Bones may be long, flat, or irregular ; they constitute the

sclerome or skeleton. Those developed in the integument
are called exoskeletal, those in an internal cartilage basis

form the endoskeleton, which consists of rst, an axial or

central column protecting the nervous and visceral systems,
and 2nd, an appendicular part, or the skeleton of the limbs.

Dermal or integumental bones are developed by ossification

in a fibrous matrix (parostosis], and have no granular stage.

Endoskeletal bones may be developed by endostosis (ossifica-

tion beginning within the intercellular spaces of a rartilago

mass), or by cctostosis (ossification proceeding from the sur-

inwards, beginning beneath the /v/v'/wAv/w or fibrous

sheath which surrounds all bones).

li.stinfMiishes two sets of pillars in the cancelli, one set in

of K'
'

'iiicklinicn), and the other in the lii.e

ul traction (traction lines, /.u^linicn).

t />'' foinicd fVoni
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C H AFTER IV.

ANIMAL TISSUES.

MUSCULAR tissue consists of contractile cells. While

in the simplest cells the unaltered protoplasm alone

is contractile, here the entire cell is so. The simplest

muscle cell is fusiform, simple or forked* at its ends,

ao" to ^V'long, with its thickest part not quite cen-

tral, and containing a rodlike nucleus capped by a

pyramidal mass of granules at its ends (Klcbs). When
it contracts, the cell surface shows transverse,f and oc-

casionally longitudinal, striae. Such cells joined by
connective tissue form fascicles of involuntary muscle,

such as are found in the intestinal wall of Vertebrates,

or in the body wall of all classes, except Arthropoda,
from Sponges upwards. Voluntary or striped fibres

consist of conjoined contractile cells within a

connective [some say elastic] sheath (Sarcolemma),
the contractile matter being in discs separated by
clear interspaces. Each fibre may be split artificially

into obliquely inclined transverse discs (cleavage

planes j
or longitudinal fibrils (consisting of single

rows cf square sarcous elements, large and small

alternately, with clear interspaces). ||
The sizes of

* As in the fibres of the Frog's bladder. Striped muscles ending in the

skin divide into pointed fibrils which appear continuous with the processes
of the connective tissue corpuscles of the dermis (Salter).

t Meissner.

Wagener.
The dark bands (disdiaclasts) consist of granules of a double refracting

substance in the general isotropic myosin fluid substance of the fibre.

||
Intermediate forms exist between the smooth and striped fibres : thus

in the involuntary fibres of the bladder Schwalbe saw a partial striation, and
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fibres may vary : those of the Skate are -&" in diameter,

of Man air", of Insects 4-1
" The lengths of fibres also

vary from \" to 2". Muscular fibres end in tendons,

the tendinous material being continued as a sheath on

the fibre for a short distance. Every muscle acts

from one end which is more or less fixed (origin), on

the other end, which is more or less movable (inser-

tion). Muscles may be classified, according to their

shapes and the direction of their fibres, into prismatic,

penniform, triangular, quadrilateral, sphincteric, ellips-

oidal and skew.

The contraction of muscle is attended with chemical

change,* heat, the evolution of carbonic acid, and the

production of inosite, &c. In higher animals each

cubic inch of muscle is capable of giving out a con-

stant amount of work (about 100 foot pounds) in a

single contraction. As a rule, the work done by a

muscle bears a proportion to its weight, and for each

muscle when kept in action until complete fatigue

sets in, the total amount ofwork, multiplied by the rate

of work, is constant. The cessation of life in muscle

is shown by a continuous stiffness (rigor mortis) due

to the coagulation of myosin in the inter-fibrillar

spaces, which lasts until the insetting of further

chemical change, when the cell contents change to

syntonin.
Nerv tissue is peculiarly animal, nothing similar

having been as yet detected in sensitive plants. Pro-

lasm, when irritated, contracts, but its modifica-

thc heart muscular fibres consist of uniting colls without (or with, Winkler}

a sarcolcmma.

Mu.-dc \vhc-i: iinphichromatic (alters the colour both of red

ami blue litmus paper), but when inaction arid. In i i^rniortis
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lions, epithelium, connective tissue, c., do not. When
such elements increase in a heteroplastic body, some

sensitive replacement for the primordial protoplasm is

necessary : hence cells and fibres are set apart for re-

ceiving impressions and conveying irritations. The

simplest of such apparatuses are the neuro-muscular

cells of Hydra (Fig. 13). Nerve fibres first appear as

minute homogeneous bands' (primitive fibrils, as in

some Ccelenterates and Annuloida). Such fibres are

commonly united in longitudinally striated bundles,

with scattered nuclei and an inter-fibrillar granular
tissue (naked axis cylinders,* as in many Inverte-

brates). These bundles may be invested with a medul-

lary sheath of a highly refracting oily substance and

protagon. On isolation, these fibres break up and

become varicose; after death the sheath coagulates.

The fibres of the optic and auditory nerves of Mammals
are of this kind. These vary from in^V to in

diameter. In the ordinary nerves of all Vertebrates (ex-

cept Acrania and Marsipobranchii) there is superadded
a transparent, structureless, feebly refracting, nucleated,

sometimes laminated, connective tissue (nucleated
sheath of Schivann\ very thick in the nerves of Electric

Fishes. Bundles of medullated fibres enveloped in a

nucleated sheath ofSchwatin form the olfactory nerves

of Mammalia, or without such a sheath in the olfactory

tract of Sharks. Similar fibres separately enveloped
in the connective sheath form the abdominal branches

of the sympathetic nerves (Rcinak's fibres) in Verte-

brates, and are common in Invertebrates. Among

*
(/;vj ;/<//- r describes the a\i> c\limk-i> as made up of transversely placed

discs of one material, with a diverse substance intercalated. Schui

the axi* cyliiidei- consist of separate fibrils
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Crustacea the nerves have medullary sheaths. When
nerves divide, their sheaths attenuate, but the sheath

on small branches is thicker than on larger. On very
small branches the sheath of Schwann is lost first, then

the medullary sheath : then the axis cylinder splits

into its component fibrils.

Nerve fibres begin in uni- or multipolar,* finely granular,

nucleated, and nucleolated nerve corpuscles (dilatations of the

axis cylinders ?) surrounded by a capsule of connective tissue.

Clusters of nerve cells embedded in protoplasm and a copious
inter-fibrillar matrix are called ganglia. Nerves end in diffe-

rent ways: i. In free ends between epithelial cells (in cornea,

Hoyer and Cohnhcim). 2. In pear-shaped bodies (epiglottis,

Klein] or pyramids of protoplasm with clear elliptic nuclei

(testis, Le/sen'ck), or in branched gland-cells (?}(Pjluger}. 3. In

sense organs they end in fusiform or rodlike bodies with non-
vibratile blunt processes (gustatory cells of Lwen and Key,
the smelling cells of Schultze, sentient cells of rete mucosum,

<a, retinal cones, and Cortian rods). 4. In Pacinian cor-

puscles, or dilated Imlbs of diverging primitive fascicles sur-

rounded by a finely granular mass of protoplasm, and en-

closed in dense concentric laminae of connective tissue.f
Similar club-shaped bodies without the connective capsule
are the end organs of Krause. The corpuscles of Meissner in

the sensitive palmar papillae, are furrowed bodies into which
a nerve enters and twines round once or twice, rising to its

top. 5. In muscle, nerve fibres end by entering the sarco-

K-mma in little conical eminences (Doyerian papillae), then

i;inc( up into a widomeshed plexus of fine filaments which

may end in a plate composed of an upper granular layer and

i may have many pole-, hut has only one pcripheric branch

.--times a spiral filament (or 2, 3, or 4 such, as in the Frog)
winds round the straight periphcric branch --two kinds of these, nervous

the substance of the corpuscle, fibrous from a basal network, are

t Bodies hkc / 1 in chains on an axis band,

;>air!ui between the pyramid and the canal for the tensor

'1 as in the mn>toid cells.
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a lower homogeneous surface made of the expanded axis cy-
linder. This lies on a layer of granular protoplasm lyingdirectly
in contact with the disdiaclasts, or no granular layer may in-

terpose (Frog). In electric and pseudelectric plates, nerves end
in a similar manner. Hensen describes nerves as ending in

the nucleoli of epithelial cells in frog skin
; Lippmann, in the

nuclei of the corneal corpuscles ; Joseph, in the nuclei of bone

corpuscles.

Nerves when living are weakly alkaline, or neutral.*

After death, or when heated, they become acid; during
action they take in oxygen and give out carbonic

acid (Ranke). Impressions travel along nerves at the

rate of 1 1 1 feet per secondf (flcltnholtz and Baxt\
nearly the same rate as that of a sound wave through
a material of equal density.

rilAFIKR V.

TECTOLOGY.

ANIMALS, as distinguished from plants, are living

beings whose nitrogenous form-elements are con-

tinuously united (not separated by partitions of ternary

compounds), assimilating organic matter only,:}: ab-

* Constant electric currents make nerves acid at the anode, but un-

changed at the cathode.

t Donders states the rapidity of feeling as |", of hearing ", of sight ^".

In each of these and the consequent muscular action there are the following

stages : I. Action on the percipient element ; 2. communication to nerve

ganglion cell ; 3. increased action in this cell ; 4. conduction to sensorium :

5. action in sensorium ; 6. action of volition ; 7. conduction to motor cells
;

8. action in these cells; 9. conduction to muscle; 10. action of muscle.

1 he psychical part he supposes to occupy about 0.06".

\ Like all organic beings devoid of green chlorophyll, such AS

Saprophytes.
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sorbing oxygen, and evolving carbonic acid. Muscle

and nerve exist only in them, as are the more complex
forms of connective tissue. Hacckcl proposes to make
a third kingdom, Protista,* of a series of living beings
intermediate between plants and animals. But most
of these, though not falling in rigidly with the defi-

nition of either, have recognizable affinities pointing
to one group or the other, and as the limits of every
class are arbitrary, it is easier to draw one line of

demarcation than two : hence I have not adopted this

arrangement.
The animal kingdom, as it presents itself to us, is a

vast assemblage of individual forms. Individual may
be used as a physiological or as a morphological
term ;

in the former sense it means a single form

enjoying independent life for a longer or shorter time,

in the latter, a single form which is in itself an in-

divisible wr

hole, whose parts are integral. Sometimes
the morphological individuality is a matter of dif-

ference ofopinion, as among Sponges. Dr. Carpenter 's

definition of an individual (the total product of a single
fertilized ovum) is inapplicable to most of the Protozoa

and confusing in discontinuous colonies, but yet with

a more perfect knowledge, doubtless it will be

found to be nearest to the truth. A morphological

This kingdom, if recognised, would contain nine classes :

i. Monera, composed of cytodes ; 2. Protoplasta of cells, divided into

iMJL-ha?, and Gregarino; (all these have animal afiini:

3. Diatomaceae, with siliceous sheik, generally ie;;atdcd as unicellular

Alg.u ; 4. Hagell.ita. a mixed group, sonic probably vegetal, otliei

tainly animal
; 5. Myxomyccta-, ;im<>M problematical group, with allinitiex

to Fungi, hut n-lations to I'n.to/o.i; f,. Labyrinthulea,

animal-; 7. I'! X. Fungi, both iiMially re-ai-led as vegetal ;
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individual may be aplastide, an organ, an antimere, a

metamere, a persona, or a colony, and hence we speak of

individuals of the ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, or 6th orders.

Individuals of the 3rd to 6th degrees consist of organs
the study of whose mode of grouping is the science of

Tectology. Organs may be classified, according to

their functions, into : i. Assimilative; 2. Nutritive;

3. Depuratory ; 4. Relational ;
and 5. Propagative.

In plastides the protoplasm fulfils all these functions.

With increasing complexity comes a division of phy-

siological labour and a localization of function, which

is termed differentiation, and seems due to the segre-

gation of some of the compound radicles which make

up protoplasm, myosin separating in one group of

cells, forming muscle, protagon, and myelin, in others

forming nerve, &c.

Relational organs appear first to be differentiated

in the form of an integument ; indeed, the cell-wall in

plastides is of this nature. In groups of cells the outer

plastides harden into epithelium, and sometimes in

these cells, or even in the walls of a plastide, carbonate

of lime (Foraminifera) or silica (Radiolaria) becomes

deposited as a shell. Sometimes in plastides or groups
of plastides these substances are deposited as spicula

within the texture for purposes of support.*

In higher forms a layer of connective tissue forms

under the epithelium constituting a dermis, from pro-

toplasm exuded on whose surface the epithelium is

renewed. In such cases the epithelium is moulded to

the secreting surface.

* These deposits are formed in obedience to ordinary molecular force5,

as these mineral elements assume the same forms in viscid fluids, as proved

by the researches of Max Schultze, Rain,-\\ Harting, &c.
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The hardening of the outer surface interferes with

the general secretory nature of the surface, and hence

in recesses, spheroidal epithelial cells are set apart for

this, forming glands. Hardening likewise interferes

with the general sensibility of the surface, and hence

special processes, tentacles, &c., are developed. Lime
salts or chitin may be deposited in the surface cells,

forming shells, or in deeper tissues, as in Corals

and Echinodermata, or these may ossify, as in the

exoskeleton of Vertebrates.

In simple individuals the only vibrations necessary
to be recognised for the purposes of the organism are

those caused by material contact or heat. In complex
forms, means for the detection of the finer vibrations

are provided. For the centralization of perception,

the nerve elements are segregated in cells near the

end of the body foremost in progression, at the base

of special touch organs where such exist, or where

the surface is least protected. Around the pharynx
these form a single or secondarily double ganglion in

each antimere, united to its fellows by a commissural

ring, from which nerves pass to the sense organs, to

the mouth surface to end in taste cells, and to ciliated

cavities possessing the sense of smell. The multipli-
cation of metameres is attended with an extension of

the nervous system, on the inferior side of the viscera

as a twin cord, with ganglia in each metamere. The

enlargement of the upper element of the pharyngeal
rintf forms a brain, and in Vertebrates this part
of the nervous system is prolonged backwards on the

upper side of the viscera as a spinal cord. As organs
for receiving imprr^Mons and acting on stimuli in-

-ain ma^s i- and diffoivntia:
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and processes connected with it (nerves) permeate the

textures. To recognize sound waves a vesicle full of

fluid containing a calcareous body (Otolith) is de-

veloped, to which passes a nerve from the central

system. Such organs ofhearing are widely distributed.

They occur in Medusae, in many Worms in which they are

placed usually near the cephalic ganglion, in some Turbellaria,

where they are unsymmetrical, sometimes single, while in

parasites they are absent.

In Tunicates there is an unsymmetrical ear vesicle
;
in

Brachiopods it is only present in the larva
;
in Lamellibranchs

the vesicles are close to the pedal ; in Cephalophora, to the

pharyngeal ganglion ;
in Cephalopoda they are cephalic, and

either simple vesicles (Octopus), or a more complex labyrinth,

both ligamental and cartilaginous, with single or multiple
otoliths.

To appreciate light, we find in Infusoria, &c.,

brightly-coloured pigment spots or photoscopic eyes,

sometimes separate from the nervous system (which

may discriminate light from darkness). More definite

eyes exist in Annulosa as crystal rods or cones at the

end of a nerve surrounded by pigment. A cluster of

these may form a single mass (Sagitta, &c.) In higher

Arthropods a new element is added, for the chitinous

integument over the cones is clear, free from pigment,
and transparent, lenslike forming a lenticular cornea.

Single eyes of this form exist in Corycaea, &c., but com-

monly they are in clusters forming compound eyes, as in

Insects. In such eyes the optic nerve ends in a granular

ganglion, in which the ends of the rods are imbedded ;

around these is the pigment mass, and over the end of each

is a separate corneal lens. As these are closely clustered,

each facet becomes hexagonal. These groups are called

facetted eyes, and from 3 to 8,000 may be in each cluster..

Sometimes the surface is smooth, and the facetting is only
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seen within, as in Crustacea. In Arachnida there is only one

corneal lens for a number of crystal cones, and the same

occurs in the stemmata or single eyes of Insects. In some

Spiders there are muscular (iridal ?) fibres among the pigment,
and a rudimentary reflector or tapetum. Sometimes in

Crustacea, muscular fibres exist capable of drawing the cornea

to the cones, a rudimentary accommodating apparatus.

These eyes capable of receiving and recognizing images are

called Idoscopic (Jourdain).

The lowest animals live in water, hence pseudopodia
or cilia are sufficient means of locomotion. Some

Gregarinae have a special contractile layer like the

axis of the stalk of Vorticella. Definite muscular

fibres appear in Hydrozoa, first as processes from the

neuro-muscular cells ofHydra attached to the ectoderm,

and these become arranged in strata. With antimeral

growth, muscle bands assume a symmetrical, and with

metameral, a homodynamic symmetry. When ap-

pendages form from the axis they have special bands

of these strata attached to them, and thus a muscular

system grows in complexity. Each muscle carries its

proper nerve, so the peripheral nervous system grows

pari passu. According as the muscle is attached to

the dermis or to the inner connective tissue, it is

called exo- or endo-skeletal. The endoskeleton itself

first appears as a fibrous or cartilaginous investment

of the digestive and sense organs in Molluscs, but is

fully developed in Vertebrata.

The assimilative organs are differentiated next to

the n-lational. A naked plastide can take in and

digest f""d and eject effete particles at any part of its

mass, but the formation of a cuticle renders the pre-
sence of a mouth necessary. This appears first in

ciliated Infusoria, and may open directly into the
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protoplasm of the plastide or cytocorm, or by means

of a funnel and wide passage, which sometimes

narrows into a tube ((Esophagus). Polystomata, &c.,

have an internal cavity added, and in Ccelenterates

we find this lined by separate cells,* which secrete

a special fluid by which the food is dissolved!, and

the nutritive part transuding the plastides of the

walls nourishes the animal. Effete matters are ejected

either at the mouth or by a special opening at the

distal end (anus). An elongation of the communi-

cation between the stomach and anus to increase the

absorbing surface forms an intestine from which, for

the same purposes, blind pouches (caeca) may project.

Secondary appendages for the prehension and me-

chanical division of the food (jaws and teeth), for the

moistening of the food in deglutition (salivary glands*),

and for the assimilation of fats (liver and pancreas),
are afterwards developed in and from the tube.

* The development of an internal cavity is regarded by Jfaeckel as dis-

tinguishing the second or gastraea type of structure from the primitive

planula form.

t Gastric juice contains in higher animals water, pepsin (an albuminoid),

hydrochloric, butyric, and lactic acids, and phosphates of soda and lime,

&c. It converts albuminoids into dialysable forms (peptone, metapeptone,

parapeptone, &c.) by making them take up water.

\ Saliva, the secretion of the parotid, contains water, ptyalin (an albumi-

noid), albumin, mucin, sulpho-cyanide ofpotassium, a fatty acid, and salts of

potass, soda, lime, &c. This fluid can saccharize starch in neutral alkaline or

weakly acid solutions. The secretion is mainly poured out under the agency

of stimuli, food, odours, &c. Other glands, submaxillary, sublingual, buccal,

labial, &c., are mucous glands pouring fluid into the mouth. The

secretion of the first of these acts feebly in saccharizing starch. These

secretions are but slightly influenced by the smell of food, but are actively

affected by the movements of mastication.

The liver secretes bile, an orange or yellow alkaline bitter fluid con-

taining water, cholosterin (a crystalline fat CMHwO f ), sodic glychocholate.
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The alimentary canal may be the only body cavity,

or it may be suspended in a larger separate cavity

(Coeloma) formed either by outgrowing spaces from

itself (Ctenophora, Echinodermata, &c.), or by in-

vagination (Amphioxus), or by the splitting and

separation of two mesoblastic layers.

In simple animals the nourishment is taken into

the plastides of the stomach wall, but as these walls

become membranous, and as other organs become

more complex, the assimilated fluid collects in separate

spaces where, by osmose or the general contraction of

the body wall, or by a special contraction of a

muscular tube, it is made to move so as to bathe the

tissues. This newly-formed system is the nutritive or

circulatory. At first, as in Actinozoa, with a body

cavity (distinct from the stomach), it is in this space
that the nutritive fluid, mixed with water, is to be

found. In the lower Worms, where the digestive and

perivisceral spaces do not communicate directly, the

body cavity still contains the nourishing fluid, which

yet often contains sea water. In the higher Annulosa

definite vessels exist, but yet in some the blood only
traverses these for a limited part of its circulation, as

at each end they often freely communicate with the

perivisceral spaces. In some Arthropods and Molluscs

and taurocholatc, bilirubin (< . biliverdin (CieHN .;<>..). as

;lic bile contains hyocholic and hyocholeic acids, in

.11, taurinc ' M.nholic acid is C 2 ,-.I I
.
\< >... t.iurocholic,

CjHi.-,NSi )
: . J'.ilc j'tecijiit.ites peptone^. In the k'all bladder the bile is

thickened bjr the addition of nun in. The bile i-, largely excrenentitioas,

but . .:\in^ f.its. The pigments .ire formed of

alter- i tluid containing water.

] hymatin. -in. lemin, ^uaniti in ti.u 68, It c inuKilies

tl their absorption, dissoh cs albunii-
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a closed system of vessels appears, larger vessels

traversing the tissues and carrying pure, nutritious

blood (arteries), ending in fine capillary vessels, in

which this blood acts as a pabulum to the tissues,

finally ending in larger vessels (veins), which return

the blood impoverished by the loss of some of its

nutritious parts, and carrying awr

ay the products of

tissue-waste. In Vertebrates, this system is still more

perfect and better organized. The venous blood re-

quires to be purified and to receive fresh nutritive

elements. The first end is accomplished by its being

exposed to oxygen, also by its passing in contact with

certain gland cells which abstract its impurities.*

* Blood is a connective tissue with a fluid intercellular matrix (called

liquor sanguinis) and corpuscular cells. The simplest form of cells are

amoeboid, sometimes vacuolated or simple, protoplasm : in the higher Verte-

brates these co-exist with reddish discoidal corpuscles. These corpu

have a firm central basis (zooid) composed of the nucleus and haemoglobin

inhabiting the cecoid or disc.

The red corpuscles consist of paraglobulin and haemoglobin, a crystal-

lizable principle which can absorb oxygen and exist in two states,

deoxidised (purple cruorin) or oxidised (scarlet cruorin).

The fluid in which the corpuscles float (liquor sanguinis) contains albumen,

fibrinogen, fatty matters (serolin, cholesterin, and ordinary fat, phosphates,

chlorides, &c.) When blood is exposed to the air, at rest, or under other

conditions, the paraglobulin (fibrinoplastin) of the liquor sanguinis and

corpuscles unites with the fibrinogen of the plasma, and forms fibrin, which

separates from solution, entangling the corpuscles and forming the clot.

The fluid part (liquor sanguinis minus fibrinogen) is called the serum.

Pure blood in the arteries or in veins returning from the depuratory

glands is bright scarlet containing oxidised haemoglobin, a large quantity of

dissolved oxygen, and a small amount of carbonic acid. In the capillaries

this blood nourishes the tissues, parts with some of its protoplasm-forming

elements and with much of its oxygen, while it takes up urea, inosite,

krcatin, and a larger quantity of carbonic acid. Hence venous blood is dark

purple (coloured by deoxidised haemoglobin), contains 6-7 per cent, more

carbonic acid, and 9 per cent, less oxygen than the arterial (Sczelkcnv).
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The exposure to air takes place in the respiratory

organs, of which there are four types ist. In aquatic

animals, the blood, contained in organs called branchiae

(gills), is exposed to water containing oxygen in

solution; 2nd. Also in water dwellers, a system of

tubes communicating with the external water and

traversing the animal's body, admits this fluid so

as (through their walls) to aerate the blood in the

perivisceral space (water vascular system) ; 3rd. A
system of tubes (tracheae) containing air, ramifying

through the body, whereby the blood may be directly

aerated ; or 4th. A series of sacs (pulmonary sacs,

lungs) set apart for the reception of air, to which the

impure blood is brought, and exposed in capillary

vessels.*

The glandular depurants remove from the blood

the waste of nitrogenized material. They are the

dermal glandsf (the only ones in the lowest forms),

and kidneys.J

* In the respirator}- organs, water, carbonic acid, and traces of other

substances are got rid of and oxygen taken in. As this oxygen enters into

chemical combination with the protoplasm in the tissues in the life

-scs, in all living forms heat is evolved during such chemical

action, and the amount thereof varies with the activity of the com-

binations.

t In the perspiration, or excretion of the dermal glands is contained

water, sodic chloride, ammonic lactatc, butyratc, and acetate, some nitro-

1, and an odorous principle.

; itcs from the blood, urea, uric acid, often combined

..rnmonia, krcatin and kreatinin, sometimes hippuric and hen

xanthin and hypoxantliin, >imilar to those in blood

scrum.

u
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CHAPTER VI.

REPRODUCTION.

THE organs hitherto referred to deal with the well-

being of the individual : for the propagation of the

species other apparatuses are needed. The simplest

morphological individuals reproduce by discontinuous

fission or gemmation. Higher forms show a more

complex mode, which, however, still partakes more or

less obviously of these primitive methods. In this

process two cells co-operate : one organ derived from

the endoderm or inner germ layer of the embryo* (the

ovary), forms, by gemmation of its component plastid* s,

special cells (ova ,
which are to be the new individuals.

Another often similar organ, but derived from the

ectoderm or outer germ layer* (testis), forms elements

also from its own plastides, whose function is to unite

with and stimulate the ova into development (sperma-

tozoa). What the nature of the stimulation is we
know not, and it is as yet idle to theorize, though the

diverse origin of the two elements is suggestive. In

the simplest cases the organs producing these diverse

elements are, though dissimilar in origin, side by side

or united, or we may find them at separate parts of

the same animal. The ova are nucleated cells ;
the

spermatozoa are nucleated flagellate plastides formed

within a mother-cell. If ovaria and testes co-exist in

one individual, it is called monocecious or hermaphro-
dite. If the sex organs are in separate individuals

they are called dioecious. The contents of the sex

organs may be emitted by simple rupture (dehiscence),

* E. Van Bcncdcn.
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or carried by ducts, called respectively oviducts and

vasadeferentia. All reproductive processes seem only

to differ from growth processes in that the results are

discontinuous, and they may be divided into two

series ist. Agamogenesis, where no second or male

element is required to stimulate the (often internally

produced) germ into development. The simplest form

of agamogenesis, leaving out of account fission and

gemmation in plastides, is the production of the so-

called winter eggs in sponges, where we have a con-

stant and, as far as we know, continuous asexual pro-

pagation not necessarily interrupted by any periodic

recurrence of sexual reproduction. Such a form is

monogenetic agamogenesis, as the progeny and parents

are similar. In another case a primary form or proto-

zooid produces, by internal gemmation (without having

any developed sexual organs), a secondary form or

deuterozooid, and this may in time produce a tritozooid,

or it may develop sexual organs and produce ova,

which require the male elements to fertilize them. To
this process the name metagenesis has been given, and

of it there are varieties : thus, when the deuterozooid is

:ial, and so differs from the protozooid, the process
is metagenesis with successive lictcro^ouy, or if the pro-
tozooid be sexual, and by internal gemmation give

to a deuterozooid in which sex organs are also

doped, the metagenesis is said to be re//// contempo-
raneous ]iclerogon\\ and it may 1><> is,<^enetic or diverse^

according as the deuterozooid agrees or disarm -s with

tli<- jiroio/ooid i \Vln-n- ihi-r' are successions

only of t\V"
,
the Dai sometimes

:i in ]>la<:<'
of m is.

In other casus tin- protOZOOids havr
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organs like ovaria, but producing gemmules (more or

less resembling true ova), which do not require any
male stimulus for their development. These organs are

called pscudoi'aria, and the gemmules are viviparously

produced. Each of the deuterozooids can produce in

these cases tritozooids, &c., as long as suitable con-

ditions of temperature and food continue ; but on the

occurrence of some unknown checks upon this process,

the individuals of the last brood develop perfect sexual

organs and are oviparous. To this process the name

Parthenogenesis^ or more \x&^r\ypseudo-parthenogenesisy

is given. The products of the pseudovaria may be

eggs, as among the worker Bees, c., from which

usually males are hatched (except in some Wasps).
Females with perfect sexual organs, but without the

stimulus of spermatozoa, may produce ova, as in the case

of Queen Bees, Psyche helix, Solenobia triquetrella,

and lichenella, or else embryos maybe produced, as in

some Ccecida?, Chermes, &c. 2nd. Gamogenesis is

that form in which the female gemmule requires the-

stimulus of contact with the protoplasm of the male

spermatozoon, in order to cause its development. In

this case the ovum consists of a cell with a germinal
vesicle or nucleus, writh a nucleolus or germinal spot.*

This is generally included within a yolk (Vitellus),

surrounded by a vitelline membrane. Outside this

are often layers of albumen and an enclosing shell.

There is often a micropyle or opening in the egg-

envelopes, whereby the contents may receive the

contact of the spermatozoa. On impregnation the

yelk shows amoeboid motion, loses its germinal vesicle

* Within which may be a vacuole (La Vakttt} or a solid brij.;

(Schrini).
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and spot,* cleaves into two, then into four, then eight,

c., until it is resolved into a morula or mulberry-
like mass of cytodes. The cytodes develop nuclei and

become cells. This process may involve the whole

yelk circumference, as in Mammalia, c., and the eggs
are called holoblastic, the germ and yelk elements

being combined, or only a part, as in Birds, and the

rest is gradually absorbed as nutriment into the

cleaved part (meroblastic ova), the germ and yelk

being separate. The sphere of embryo cells produced

by the segmentation of the yelk is called the blasto-

derm, and in all animals above Protozoa this divides

into two layers (becoming aplanula),f an outer serous

or epiblastic, and an inner mucous or hypoblastic,

within which forms a cavity (the cleavage cavity or

cavity of I?<w]. The embryo in meroblastic eggs is

supported on subgerminal processes. Between these

layers there forms a mesoblast of one or two laminae.

The after-stages diifer in the different classes, and

will be considered under each head. Thus all animals

in their earliest embryonic stages are identical ; but

the process of differentiation takes place along di-

cing lines, and each stage narrows the circle of

mblances, or as I \m l>acr expresses it, development
ice from the general to the special.

Animal forms can be grouped into certain categories

call s+ each consisting of individuals identical

In Entoconcha, Mullcr describes this as persisting and becoming trans-

formed into the nuclei of the cleavage cells.

t "W: orption at one pole forms a mouth, and becomes a

.la.

J It is impossible to define species to the satisfaction of all nat

as the conceptions in their minds are not the same, and species, genus,

must be looked on as more or less arbitrary (ideal coi.
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in all essential characters, leading to the belief that

they have descended directly from a common stock.

A group of species closely resembling each other in

their general characters is named a genus. A group

of genera bound together by natural affinities is a

family',
a group of allied families, an order* of allied

orders a class, of allied classes a sub-kingdom, which

is the highest category in the predicamental line

under the animal kingdom. The embodiment of the

special form-characters of any of the categories is

called its type. Thus \ve speak of the type of a genus,

family, &c. When one type form unites in itself the

leading special characters of two or three diverse

forms, it is called a synthetic type. Such forms were

common in earlier periods of the world's history.

Type-forms which retain as characters many of the

embryonic features of the entire superior category in-

cluding them, are called generalised types. These are

the poorest in species, and the most local in distri-

bution of animal forms. The arrangement of indivi-

duals in these categories we know as classification^ and

this is often a matter of difficulty, as no two individuals

are precisely alike. In categories of which we have

many individuals, connecting links between appa-

rently different forms constantly occur, so that a

systematist has either to make a large number of

small groups or the opposite (witness the family

Helicidae, and in botany the genera, Hieracium, Rubus,
and Salix). We cannot define the exact limits of any

species until we know its range of variation, which

has never yet been precisely ascertained for any single

* When further divisions are required, we speak of orders beinjj divided

into sub-orders, and classes into sub-classes.
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species, as we are yet imperfectly acquainted with the

palaeontological record of past life. On the other

hand, the necessity for the union of several so-called

species (by the discovery of a perfect series of links)

has often occurred in the experience of zoologists.*

In the characters of types, arrangements apparently

unconnected with each other always occur in groups :

thus, animals that suckle their young have always two

occipital condyles and non-nucleated blood corpuscles,

and animals clothed with feathers have a muscular

right auriculo-ventricular valve. These coincidences

are called correlations of growth, and can only be in-

telligently accounted for on the ground of a community
of descent.

In tracing the embryonic development of individuals,

a retrogression is sometimes noticed instead of a pro-

gression. This is the reverse of specialization, and

produces a simplification of organs. An animal in a

position in which certain organs would be useless,

loses them, and thus becomes reduced. Thus, re-

duction is the consequence of loss of function. It is a

gradual process, organs becoming rudimental before

they become finally aborted. These rudiments are

called by Gegenbaur, significant finger-posts in compa-
rative anatomy. Two of the commonest conditions

under which reduction takes place are parasitism and

the grouping of personae into colonies.

A parasite is an animal living on or in the body of

another, who is railed its host. There are two con-

ditions often confounded under the name ist. Com-

When ".illy distinct forms arc included in one species, ca.h

.'led a sul>- tine I f<>in ik<. As a inle, the
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mensalism, where one animal lives on and feeds with

its host, but does Hot nourish itself at its expense. A
commensal may be merely indebted to its host for

house-room, as the Coronulse on the Whale's skin

(Oikosites), or it may feed on the food of its host, and

then is a Koinosite. This is called pseudoparasi-

tism. 2nd. A true parasite feeds on the tissues or

juices of its host, and may be an ecto- or an endo-

parasite, according as it is attached to the outside or

to the inside of its body surface.

In classification it is w-ll to bear in mind that

no character of structure or form is of equivalent

taxonomic value in all tribes, but the value of each

varies in rarh class (Forbes ; aKothata character is of

good value in classification when its presence enables

us to predict correlative but independent characters

as accompanying it (Rollcs/

The origin of species is a favourite subject of theory,
on which modern opinions may be ranged in two

series ist.The special creation hypothesis (whose
advocates differ as to the number of separately created

types, their opinions depending on their conceptions
of species) ; and 2nd. The evolution theory, that dif-

ferent forms are descended from common stocks. The

supporters of this view differ according as they attach

a greater or lesser importance to the different physical
causes of variation. The fact that scarcely two indi-

viduals are alike may be stated generally thus, that

the descendants of a common stock are liable to vary.
As a larger number of individuals are produced than
can continue to exist under the conditions of food,

temperature, and other surroundings, some only, and
those necessarily the fittest, will survive

; the fittest
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being those whose variations offorms are correlated to

their external conditions giving them the advantage
over their congeners. The offspring of each individual

usually inherit the parental peculiarities often intensi-

fied. Those that do not are (by hypothesis) at a dis-

advantage, and die off; hence permanent varieties,

sub-species, and species arise. When we bear in mind

that the physical conditions ofnature in any place have

been highly variable, it gives a greater force to this

explanation of the method of variation.* This is J\Ir.

Darwin's theory of Natural Selection. As a natural

deduction from evolution, we have Dr. Hauglitoii s

law, that " all structures are arranged so as to give the

maximum of work possible under the given external

conditions," a law which is at the basis of the curious

study of Dysteleology,f for by its operation itj cuts

down all organs which, from altered external condi-

* But while explaining the method, Natural Selection does not explain

the cause. In artificial selection the cause is the presidcnce and direction

of human intellect. In Natural Selection there is a necessity for predicating

the existence of a prcsidence similar in kind, but grander in degree, as the

changes effected by it are greater than those that artificial selection can

accomplish. This evolution theory explains the tclcological correspondences
noticed in animals, for by hypothesis the organ progresses according as the

necessity for the function increases. Involution also is morphological that

<

>gress only along certain lines, and of this we can give no

.nation, but can only say that it has been so that is, evolution has

iinler law.

is the study of rudimcntal and vanishing organs

distinguished from provisional organs, which arc

;<><! of life, disappearing in otluTs. Rudimrnts

may" '!y or only occasional!;. may
unt of para-ilisin, &c., or vanishing heir-

f former 1-

\ I 1 MI speaking of the

w in gem i
, as it test; : con-

I
[
erx'n.il \\ill.
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tions, do not give the maximum of possible work,

bringing them first to the condition of rudimental

organs, and then causing their complete obsolescence.

CHAPTER VII.

DISTRIBUTION OF ANIMALS.

ANIMALS exist almost everywhere on the globe. Each

form has a more or less extensive area. As a rule,

synthetic and generalized types have the most limited

ranges. Correlations in distribution are also notice-

able, and hence the surface of the globe may be

divided into provinces, each characterized by its own

peculiar fauna. These provinces may be combined

into larger tracts or regions, of which there are

seven : ist. Palsearctic, or the northern half of the

Old World. 2nd. Nearctic, or America north of

Mexico. 3rd. Neotropical, or Central, and South

America (except Patagonia). 4th. Ethiopian, or

Africa south of the Sahara. 5th. Indian and

Malayan. 6th. Australian, or Australia and that part

of the East Indian Archipelago south-east of the

deep-sea boundary line pointed out by Mr. Wallace.

yth. Antarctica, or the region about the South Pole.

The provinces included here are as follows : In the

Palcearctic ist. The Eastern Polar, characterised by the pre-
sence of the Reindeer, Lemming, Wolf, Arctic Fox, and many
Mustelines, Salmonidae, Auks, Divers, and Gulls

; and at its

southern limit Grouse and Surnia, the land Molluscs, Limax,

Arion, &c. 2nd. The Middle European, extending to the
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Pyrenceo-Caucasian axial chain, characterised by the presence
ofmany Bats, Red Deer and Roebuck, Dentirostral birds, many
small Rodents, few true Reptiles, Cyprinoid fishes, Carabicine

and Staphyline Beetles. 3rd. Aralo-Caspian, stretching to

Siberia, rich in Rodents, Reptiles, the home of the Saiga

Antelope. 4th. Tartarian, the plateau region of Asia, the home
of the Horse, Sheep, Bactrian Camel, Yak, &c. sth. Medi-

terranean, characterised by the Viverridae, Jackal, Lion and

Leopard, Fallow Deer, Pterocles, Flamingo, Ibis, Platalea,

Pelican, and Coleoptera Heteromera. 6th. Japanese, the pro-
vince of the Sieboldia, Inuus speciosus, Ursus lasiotis, &c.

7th. Chinese, the home of the Phasianidae, Labyrinthobranch

Fishes, &c.

In the Nearctic are included: ist. The Western Circum-

polar, resembling the Eastern closely, and characterised by
the White Bear, Salmonidae, Beaver, and fur animals, Musk
Ox, &c. 2nd. North American, the region of the Insectivores,

small Carnivores, Bison, Deer, Virginian Opossum, Dentiros-

tral, and Conirostral Birds, Tortoises and Percoids, Unionidae

and Astacoids.

The Neotropical region includes: ist. Mexico-Antillean,
the home of the Ganoids, Amia, Lepidosteus, Scaphirhynchus,

Phyllostomine Bats, Solenodon, Ascomys, Dicotyles, Cer-

colabes, Alligator, Anolius, land Crabs, and land Mollusca.

2nd. Brazilian, characterized by Edentates, Platyrrhine

Monkeys, Vampires, Capybara, Pontoporia, and birds. This

is the richest ornithological province in the world, the land of

the Trochilidae, &c. 3rd. Peruvian, the region of the Llama,

Condor, Eriomys, Octodon, &c. 4. Pampas, the province of

the Lagostomus, Ilarpalidi-e, &c.

The Ethiopian includes: ist. The Saharan, the home of

tin- ( Mri h, Ilyctna, Jackal, Jerboa, Percnopterus, Varani, and

;<;s, Locusts, and MelasomicUe. 2nd. The Guincean, the

province of the Gorilla, Chimpanzee, Mandrill, Ccrcopithccus,
. Manis and On < I<TM|,.-, 1 1 uumoschus, Rhinoceros

and C'h ttd Potamogak-, Malaptcrurus,

Polyptrrus, Gymnarchus, Termites, &c. 3rd. South African,
the kingdom of tlic Antilcj.rs, Pctk-trs, GiralVc, Lion, Hip-
popotamus Gypf.grranns, Snakes, the larger Cii'imlrlidiu,
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Achatinidae, &c. 4th. Madagascar according to Hacckd, a

fragment of a once large central continent, Lemurien. Its

fauna consists of Lemurs, Pteropine bats, Echinogale, Ericulus,
(Yntetes

;
Didine birds and yKpyornis formerly lived herein.

The Indo-Malayan region includes the following provinces :

i st. India, the home of the Tiger, Canida?, Arctictis, Hclictis,

Paradoxurus, Catarrhinc monkeys, especially Semnopithecus
and Ilylobates, Pteromys, Moschidae, Platanista, Cinnyridae,

Bombycidjj, and IMellidix;. 2nd. Malaya, the land of the

Orangutan, Bats, Tarsius, Sumatran Rhinoceros, Tapir, Anoa,

Babyroussa, Polyplectron, Peacocks, Argus Pheasants, Birds

of Paradise, &c.

Australia includes two provinces : ist. Polynesia, the

kingdom of the Partulida?, Nymphalidiv, Apteryx, Strigops,

Nestor; and 211 .ilia, the land of Marsupials and

Monotremes, Dennett's -try, the Emu, Menura,

hrops, black Swan, Pezop. ; e.s, &c.

The Antarctic region is little known. Patagonia, its first

province, is < by the
j

of the Guan.

Dolichotus, Puma, and Rhea Darwinii. The other land

regions in it are little known.

-Marine animals are distributed in zones of different depths,
of which five can be recognized: ist. Superficial, the area

of floating animals. 2nd. Littoral, or the region betv.

tide marks, the home of Ann*. . 3. Laminarian, or

that from low-water mark to about 10 fathoms. 4th. Inter-

mediate or coralline, that from the level of about 10 fath*

to a varying depth from 40 to 60, or 100 fathoms. 5th. The

Abyssal or deep sea zone, or that below 60-100 fathoms.

Life in these zones is modified by currents hot or cold,* and

varies geographically ; thus, in the Arctic Ocean, the cha-

racteristic forms are the Walrus, Narwhal, Scorpaena,

Salmonidoe, Amphipodous Crustacea, Chelyosoma, Cystingia,

&c. In the Antarctic Ocean, are the Penguins and Auks, the

* Some animals can bear -wide limits of change of temperature, and

hence are called Eurythermal. Others are limited to regions where the

temperature changes within very narrow limits; such are known as

Stcnothermal. Some forms can Live in waters of very van-ing degrees of

saltness, and are called Euryhaline (Mi'bius).
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Falkland seals, S:c. In the North Atlantic, Gadidce and

Clupxida?, Porpoises and Dolphins, Rorquals and Whales,
abound. In the Mediterranean, Labroids and Dolphins,

Scomberoids, tScc. In the North Pacific, Otaria, Enhydris,
and Cataphracta. In the middle Atlantic, Plectognathi,

Mar.atus, Petrels, Pteropods, and Cephalopoda. In the

Indian Ocean, Puccinidce, Dugongs, Hydroids, Tubipora,

Rhinodon, Siluroids, Squamipinnes, Corals, and Echinoder-

mata. In the Middle Pacific, are Corals and Holothurians

in abundance. In the South Atlantic, the Proboscis Seal,

the Cape Whale, &c. In the South Pacific, Physcter and

Whales, also Polyzoa and Brachiopoda.*

Distribution in time, or Historical Zoology, is an im-

portant branch of Zoology, but one imperfectly known,

owing to the impossibility of the preservation of soft

parts in a fossil form. In the annexed table I have

endeavoured to represent the order in which the

various classes of the animal kingdom appear to have

been developed, and their proportional importance in

life of each of the past periods of the world's

history as far as is yet known. The study of extinct

forms of life is called Palaeontology.

* I am largely indebted to the works of Schnianla for this summary.

(Die Gcographische Verbreitung der Thiere, AVien, 1853 ;
and Zoologie,

i'.'l. I, p. III.)
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x = very numerous in species and individuals.

r = numerous in species and individuals, m - moderate development

specifically and individually, f = few species.

v = very few, and I = single species as yet known.

I. If Oldhamia be a Hydrozoan. 2. Graptolitida3. 3. Mostly Rugosa.

4. Mostly Cystidea. 5. Mostly Crinoidea. 6. Scolithus-like burrows.

7. I listiodenna, Arenicolites, known by their tracks. 8. Orthoceras, &c.

9 Ammonitidce. 10. Trilobitida?. II. Conodontes, perhaps teeth of

Marsipobranchs. 12. Eosaurus possibly was an Ichthyopterygian.

As the number of known species in extinct forms

gives only a very imperfect idea of their absolute

numbers existing, as the forms known are probably
few in comparison with those unknown, so in the

foregoing table I have not given numerical ratios or

curves, as these are, with our present data, unreliable.

The total number of species known, as deduced

from this list, is 233.250, but as many new species

are described every year, this is a rapidly growing
series. Several of the series are probably under-

stated.

The animal kingdom includes eight sub-kingdoms,
which may be grouped as follows into two series :

1. Protozoa, having no definite body cavity = sub-kingdom I. Protozoa.

2. Mua/oa, having a definite body cavity (Gastrula).

Sub-scries I . Polystomata, having many apertures into the body cavity =

II. Porifera.

,, 2. Monoslomala, having but one aperture of ingress into

the cavity = 111. Gflcntcrata.

JV. Krhinodernulu.

V. '.

VI MoO
VII. Aithmpoda.
VIII. VnU-br.it.i.

the (Arlent'Tala and nio.st of ihe Vrrnirs

tlK-ir embryonic mouth as the true

and he: called AnlueostO-
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mata, while in the Echinodermata, Chsetognatha, and

Enteropneusta, as well as in the higher sub-kingdoms,
a second or adult mouth becomes substituted for the

embryonic : these are called Deuterostomata. Possibly
the Deuterostome worms should form a separate sub-

kingdom, but I have refrained from dividing the great

group Vermes until we have fuller information regard-

ing some of its classes (Gephyrea, Rotatoria, and

many of the aberrant forms).

The Deuterostomata differ primarily according to

the nature of the body cavity, which may be formed :

i st. By outgrowths from the gastrula, as in Echino-

dermata, Chsetognatha, and Enteropneusta (hence

called Enteroccela). 2nd. By the splitting of the

m's<>1)! . in Molluscs and Polychaete Annelids,

(hence called Sehizocoela), or by an imagination
of the epiblast, as in Tunicata and Amphioxus,

(hence called Epiccela). Something like this method

will doubtless be the classification of the future, but

much embryological observation is yet required to

correct and improve it.

CHAPTER VIII.

PROTOZOA (Goldfuss).

PLASTIDES, homo- or heteroplasts, generally minute ;

with no nervous system nor internal cavity ; often

forming shells or spicules, and containing, in their

protoplasm, granules, usually a nucleus, often a

nucleolus, and a clear contractile vesicle. They move

by pseudopodia or cilia, rarely by a contractile layer.
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This sub-kingdom includes eight classes, which

form two diverging series.*

CLASS i. MOXERA (Hacckcl}. The simplest living

beings ; organless, aquatic cytodes with pseudopodia ;

rounded when resting or starved, irregular otherwise ;

reproduction asexual.

There are two orders of these : ist. Gymnomoncra, with

no resting stage nor capsule, reproducing by fission. They
may be single, non-vaeuolated with simple (Protamoc-ba,f

i, A) or branched pseudo- Fig r

podia (ProtogenesJ), or united

in clusters by netted processes

( Myxodictyon), or in vacuolated
*-

masses with irregular pseudo- ^fi^^^
podia, found at great depths in

the Atlantic Ocean(Bathybius).
2nd. Lepomonera, with a rest-

in- stage in which the body M;igosph;LT;l p ianula .

becomes surrounded by a cap- i>rimitua.

. and the interior breaks up into flagellate spores, which

-ion become like the parent. This includes Proto-

monas, a non-vacuolated form found in decaying Nitella

i'rotomyxa, marine, in its resting stage a round orange

ball, whose contents break up into tailed spores, becoming
vaeuolated amreboid cytodes with branched pseudopodia ;

two or three of these coalesce to form a mass like the parent. ||

Vampyrella is non-vacaolated, an<l reproduces by lelraplasts,

round masses at first dividing into two, then into four, i

i of these becomes rounded with radiating pr-

they are para-itie on Al.L
r ;e 'lhve freshwater and one marine

; linl.ui.i l.i I'oiil'ira;

llata, through PeridiniaM and I; .iliellaiia.

t Two marine and three

J One inariiu

, Mubtful.

I
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species). Myxastrum, also non-vacuolated, marine, multiplies

by germs produced by radial fission, each being enclosed in

a siliceous envelope.

CLASS 2. LABYRiNTHULE^:(O6V//('(?r'^'). Nucleated

plastides found incrusting marine Algae, consisting of

a central granular mass, sending off branching and

interlacing fine protoplasm threads, possibly with a

differentiated axis, and forming variable meshes with

curved outlines. Through these threads, yellow

spindle-like cells glide in different directions, and

accumulate at certain parts of the thread in clusters.

A non-nucleated freshwater form has recently been

discovered on Sphagnum in Ireland by j\fr. *\rchcr

(Chlamydomyxa).* These myxomycetoid forms re-

quire further examination. Reproduction takes place

by fission; encystation of the spindles sometimes

occurs.

CLASS 3. RHIZOPODA (Dnjardin}. Indistinctly

nucleated plastides, moving by filiform anastomosing

pseudopodia, containing circulating granules, vacuoles,

rarely one or more contractile vesicles. The yellow
or brown protoplasm secretes, near the surface of its

mass, a shell with one or many perforations, through
which the pseudopodia project, and they generally
form an expansion enclosing the shell. The shell is

usually calcareous,! but may be siliceous (Polymor-

phina, Nonionina), or of agglutinated sand-grains

(Textularia, &c.), or chitinous (Gromia), or scarcely

*
Perhaps Pelomyxa (ciircf) is related to these.

t CaCOs with CajHPO^ in Orbiculina adunca, c. Siliceous spicules

have been found in the spicules of Calcarina, Carpenteria, and around the

mouth in the sessile conical Squamulina.
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perceptible except by limiting the pseudopodia to one

spot of origin (Lieberkiihnia].

Its texture may be porcellanous (white, opaque), with a

terminal opening, or vitreous and pierced by holes scattered

over the surface. In the former case, pseudopodia project at

the terminal opening ;
in the latter, they protrude over the

whole surface. The shells may be one-celled oval (Ovulina),

spiral (Cornuspira), or flask-like (Lagena), or many-celled,

produced by continuous budding, but the whole mass makes

up one persona (Hacckcl). These chambers may succeed

each other in a straight line* or in alternate series on two or

three alternate axes, either forming a spiralf or notj ;
or they

may be successive, forming a spiral which may be discoidal

or inequilateral || ;
or the chambers may be wound on an

axis, each embracing half its circumference^ ; or, lastly, they

may be in complete circles with a porous circumference,** or

else irregular.ff The terminal opening may be round

(Cornuspira), oval (Guttulina), crescentic (Spirulina), semi-

circular (Globigerina, Fig. 2), reniform (Triloculina), linear

(Fusulina), or it may consist of several series of pores

(Polystomella).

Each chamber may have a complete wall, or may
be closed by the wall of its 'neighbouring compart-
ment. They communicate by single or multiple pores,

and each chamber may also have radial interseptal

canals traversing the septa to the outer edge. The

chambers, in some, form concentric rings around a

central cell (the nucleus), each whorl being a conti-

nuous tubr' of which the chambers are regularly serial

dilatations with narrow interspaces. The chambers

S vr.
||

II. Tin-bin,

t 1 U A:;.itl)Uu ^i;i.

** ( \

:.".iutiloiclca. ft Soruidca, ,sV////c/.
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are alternate in successive whorls, and from each

chamber a tube passes inward to the narrow inter-

cameral part of the whorl within (small Orbitolites).

In larger forms of this genus, each whorl canal is

horizontally divided into two parallel canals joined

by many vertical branches, and the chambers are

divided and displaced towards the surface, so that

each communicates with its canal by a double passage.
In the cycloidal Nummulites, each whorl not only sur-

rounds the margin of the one within it, but invests its

surface, thus producing rings of new chambers round

the margin, while the superposed lamina?, lying cl

together on the surface, are separated by fine inter-

lamellar spaces. There is thus a layer over the

central cell for each cell bet\\. <!! it and the margin.
Each chamber communicates with its neighbours of

the same whorl by several openings, and with those

inside and outside by large diverging canals. Through
each lamina pass fine parallel canals, except where
the laminae are joined by imperforate radial pillars.

In these the sarcode is moulded to the cells, sends

stolons through the canals, and pseudopodia through
the marginal openings.

Living forms range from 0.3" to 0.002". Some
fossil forms are much larger, several inches in

diameter. Some sessile irregular forms also reach

large sizes. Thus, Carpenteria consists oflobed conical

masses, ceasing early to grow spirally, and attached

to shells, &c. ; dense sarcode protrudes through the

apical opening with siliceous spicules (?). Polytrema
is a scaly red encrustation on shells, c., with no

spicules. The oldest known fossil, Eozoon, from the

Laurentian Serpentines of Canada, resembled these in
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habit.* Shell growth is slow, but injuries can be re-

paired. Monstrous forms are not uncommon.!
Over 2,600 forms arc known, living and fossil, and of these

at least ten have survived from the Cretaceous period. They
occur in the seas of all climates, but are most abundant in

the superficial, littoral, and laminarian zones of tropical

seas. When they die they sink to the bottom, and hence
their dead shells are found at great depths.

Reproduction occurs by the formation of gemmules either

with or without encystation (Truncatulina). In Miliola,

granular, possibly reproductive, bodies have been seen, and
Rotalian shells have been found filled with black spherules.
Two orders are included: i. Imperforata, forms with

chitinous, arenaceous, or porcellanous shells, having only the

terminal aperture ;
of these there are five families.

i st. Gromidce, test membranous one-celled, mouth simple,

pseudopodia hyaline, the shell may be ovoid (GromiaJ), re-

tort-shaped (Lagynis), or globular with a wedge-shaped neck

(Sphenoderia), or the test may be scarcely detectible

(Lieberkiihnia). 2nd. Lituolidce, shell arenaceous, often

grained (Astrorhiza, Lituola), or smooth, fine-grained

(Trochammina.) Valvulina is intermediate, with a perforate,

vitreous, basal lamina, covered by the sand grains. The giant

fossils, Parkeria and Loftusia, arc related here. 3rd. Cor-

nuspiridce, calcareous, one-celled, discoidal, coiled shells,

iiiispira. 4th. Miliolida?, many-chambered, por-
cellanous

; opening simple ;
whorls in one or several planes,

times irregular, sessile, adherent (Squamulina, Niibrcu-

laria' ;, or large, bottle-shaped (Dactylopora,^ Conodictyum),
iiscoidal (Orbiculina**), often Agathistegous (Miliola).

Eozoon reached a large size, n:i<: ilc, with numerous radial

canals, and a d l.amK-r wall. Many oilier Foraminifera

make up rock m ulina, Miliola, and (il"l'i;vi ina arc rock-forming

materials in the '
i Crctaccot: ;-ccti\v1y.

hotomous

acr.

$ Sometimes made the type of

| Sometimes regarded as I
'

miily Nn!

5 Similarly scparat' ,ida?. .*
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5th. Peneroplidae, shells striated, brown, sometimes perforate,

with single, lobulate, or branched openings ;
shells helicoid,

ear-shaped, or discoidal, ex. Dendritina.

Order 2nd. Perforata or Foraminifcra proper (D'Orli^nv],

shells vitreous, perforated, includes the following families :

i st. Lagenidse monothalamous
;
mouth circular

;
shell hard,

finely perforated, ex. Lagena. 2nd. Orbulinidae monothala-

mous, with globose test. 3rd. Orthocerinidae chambers

successive, in a straight (Nodosaria) or bent line (Dentalina),

openings circular in the centre of the septum. 4th. Poly-

morphinidae cells alternating ;
sides unsymmetrical, some-

times with a bifurcating axis, t-x. Bulimina.* 5th. Cristel-

laridae nautiloid, finely perforate ;
chambers encircling each

other, with an opening at the upper angle, ex. Cristellaria.

6th. Nonioninidce vitreous, often siliceous ; intercameral

opening at the lower angle, ex. Fozoon, Siderolithes,

Nonionina. ;th. Uvellinidaj chambers uniserial, spiral,

turbinati 1

, coarsely perforate, ex. Globigerina, spinose when

recent, Uvellina. 8th. Ro-
Fit? 2

talinidae helicoid or tur-

binated, with embracing

chambers, ex. Rosalina,

Rotalia. 9th. Borelidx

shell coiled on an elongated
axis, divided by incomplete

septa, ex. Borelis. loth.

Soritidoe discoidal, with

cycloidal whorls of cham-

bers, ex. Cyclolina. nth- ^j~z

Conulinidce axis straight,

mouth of many pores, ex.

Conulina. i2th. Textu-

laridce axis elongated,
chambers symmetrical, al-

ternate, double rowed, Ololigcrina bulloidcs.

(Frondicularia, Textularia). ijth. Cassidulinidce resem-

bling the last, but with the axis once curved perpendicular to

Made the type of a family Buliminidoe.
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the primary spiral. i^th. Nummulitidx finely perforate,
with a special septal plane differentiated from the rest

of the shell, without the ordinary tubular structure. Each
chamber wall is complete in itself, ex. Archceodiscus, Poly-

stomella,* Nummulites, Orbitoides, Fusulina ?

Probably these are not true families, as outward characters

are variable, and passage forms are numerous.!

CLASS 4. FLAGELLATA (Ehrcnbcrg}. Nucleated plas-

tides, each moving by a long, permanent, whip-like

process; reproducing by fission or gemmation ; motion

is by swimming or rolling (Doxococcus).

They are divisible into two orders: ist. Monadina

minute, vacuolated forms, with no differentiated ectosarc, and

simple flagella. These comprise two families: ist. Mo-
nadidcc having a constant shape ; reproducing by longitu-
dinal or transverse fission

;
with one flagellum (Monas), or two

(Glenomorum) ; sometimes with a red speck (Microglena) ;

some are pear-shaped with a thick tail (Bodo), or the monads

may be in clusters, each with two flagella (Uvella). In

Anthophysa they are stalked, and have a contractile vesicle,

and in Polytoma the clusters of monadiform spheres produced

by incomplete division are within a hyaline cuticle. There

may be an oval (Cryptomonas) or a flask-like lorica

(Lagenella). Trichomonas has a few cilia as well as two

flagella.

.in. 2nd. Astasiidoe, with no lorica and a variable shape.
Colacium is parasitic on crustaceans

;
others arc' free, with no

peck (Astasia), or with one (Euglena) or two (Diselmis).
i is rounded, tapering to the flagellum, with colour-

less granules and vaeuoles within a thin cell-wall. There

may r.il (Pulyselmis), or two equal (Zygosclmis) or

Sometimes | a family Polystomd'
t D'Orbigny's classification is embodied in a note on a former page : it

takes for its basis the modes of budding. SJiul: 1 them on the

same ground into Soroidea, Rhabdoidca, and II
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unequal flagella (Heteronema*). Dinobryon has a loose

lorica, and reproduces by continuous gemmation ;
hence it

appears as a branched colony, each plastide of which has a

pigment speck (absent in Epipyxis).f

Order 2nd. Noctilucae transparent, phosphorescent, glo-

bose, metabolic animals, about -
HW,r". The body has a

wide depression on one side (atrium), and a flagellum, con-

sisting of a clear cuticle over a closely-transversely-striated

. arising from a distinct papilla at its base ;
near its root at

the bottom of the atrium is the mouth, opening into a short

oesophagus. On the inner wall of the tube is a ridge, and

from its floor springs a long cilium, near which are two brittle

rods. The oesophagus ends in a mass of protoplasm, from

which numbers of pseudopodia-like threads stretch in a netted

manner like a skeleton, to the surface, getting finer as they
-oach it; along these threads vacuoles travel from the

these threads lies an ertosarc not divided

into 11 areas, but containin rly disposed
nuelei. :ction is ! mmation, or by con-

ation and >n, two individuals having approxim;
their mouths, their l.o rted. Another method

is by the formation of swarm-spores (Cienkowsky), the proto-

plasm mass segments into 2,4, 8, &C. On the ectosarc (which
1-ecomes saccular) arise surface tubercles, which form a disc

or boss, each of these becomes zoospore-like, and m
about by its vibraculum.

CLASS 5. PROTOPLASTAH (Hacckcl}. Nucleated plas-

tides, having the central granule-, and vacuole-bearing

protoplasm (endosarc) surrounded by a firmer dif-

ferentiated layer (ectosarc), and often by a cuticle, so

that the blunt lobose pseudopodia cannot coalesce

when they come in contact (except in Actinophr

* The tail of the ametabolic Phacus is not to be confounded with a

second flagellum.

f Some of these are probably vegetable.

\ BadJchy. \ Gosse, Busch.

[| Lobosa, Carpenter,
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Three orders are included: ist. Catallacta (Hacckel}

marine forms, intermediate between Protoplasta and Flagel-

lata ; whose life-history consists of six stages : first, as a single,

quiescent, globular plastide, which becomes multicellular, ap-

pearing as a spherical body filled with pear-shaped cells, each

of which, at first stationary, begins to oscillate, becomes

ciliated and free by bursting the parent cell-wall. It then

assumes a peritricha-like form
;

its cilia thicken, coalesce,

and become transformed into pseudopodia, the plastides be-

coming amoeboid. To this order belongs Magosphaera

planula (Fig. i, A), from the North Sea. Possibly Syncrypta,

Vrogk-na, and Synura (Uvella-like forms) may be spore

stages of allied freshwater forms, with one flagellum, as

her has noticed an amoeboid stage in a Syncrypta-like
form. Some suppose these to be modified Sponges.

Order 2. Amcebina mostly freshwater, small,* with one

or more wall-less contractile vesicles, and sometimes a

structureless cuticle (Auerbach}. Food enters by imagination,
and in some the effete matters are expelled only at a limited

area (villous region). They multiply by fission, gemmation

(the throwing off of a pseudopodiuin), or encystation (the
v becoming quiet, globular, slime-coated, losing its

nucleus and contractile vesicle ;
then the endosarc divides

into spherules, which traverse the ectosarc and become free,

aiiKL-biform). Arcellae and Difflugioc have been seen conju-

y Cohn.\ Carter saw two ainu-bai united (either con-

Q or incomplete gemmation, Schneider}. Difilugice and

llct-J have been seen dividing within their tests into rest-

^hncidcr,Pcrlv}. Carter has seen the nucleus in

Ku.u
r

lyph;L' becoming granular, and supposes it

< <niirrt<-d with a sexual form of reproduction. There

i.ilics: ist. Aniu-lii(ku, with no hard test, shape

iStantly changing, owing to their inconstant pseudopodia,

f In , the individuals conjugating were of diflcrvnt si.

hultzf sav. ;n the Kin. nia.

As some higher an: 'I'murh anm l.iiM fm ^tatc^, smiu- Ixli. \c
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which are protruded at all sides (Amoeba), or at one side only

(A.limax), or radiating from one end (Petalopus). There

may be a delicate test, but not sufficient to prevent the

alterations in shape, incompletely (Pseudochlamys) or com-

pletely enclosing the body (Corycia), or a hyaline coat pene-
trable by the pseudopodia, after the retraction of which the

openings disappear (Amphizonella). In Pamphagus, lobose

pseudopodia protrude at one end, while in Diplophrys they
are as tufts at each end. Boderia is a giant Amceba, repro-

ducing somewhat as Magosphaera by pseudo-navicellar, but

non-ciliated, bodies (T. 8. Wright). Podostoma has flagelli-

form pseudopodia.
Fam. 2. Arcellidce (Fig. 3). Test firm, one-celled, it may

be ovoid, coated with fine agglutinated sand-grains (Difflugia),

with a down-directed mouth, or hyaline, flattened, facetted, often

striated siliceous (?), with branched
F

-

pseudopodia, and many contractile

vesicles (Arcella). Euglypha has a

regularly sculptured chitinoid test

with depressions. Cyphoderia is

spinose. Amphitremahasan opening
at each end from which pseudopodia

project. Echinopyxis sends its pseu-

dopodia through short tubular pro-
cesses of its test.

PIatoum rarvum -

Fam. 3. Actinophryidae Minute, spheroidal, freshwater,

slow-moving animals, with constant, radiant, ectosarcal pseu-

dopodia, which often unite at their tips. The contractile

vesicle is near the surface, and when distended appears as a

bubble. The ectosarc is marked by polygonal meshes of

granular protoplasmic threads enclosing vacuoles. They
multiply by fission. The globular forms are named Actino-

phrys, if stalked, Podophrya,* if depressed with marginal

pseudopodia, Trichodiscus. Clathrulina has a globularf
stalked shell of lattice-work, through whose holes the pseudo-

podia protrude.

* If the pedicle be branched, Dcndrosoma,

f Siliceous, Greef.
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Fig. 4.

Order 3. Hcliozoa (Fig. 4). Protoplasta with radiant pseu-

dopodia, often confounded with the last, but having a dif-

ferentiated endosarc containing nucleated masses, and a vacuo-

lated cctosarc, which appears alveolated. Each pseudopodium
is compound, having a firm endosarcal axis and a hyaline

granule-bearing ectosarcal surface-layer.* The endosarc has

no central capsule. They multiply by division, natural or

artificial, also (in Actinosphoerium) by encystation and the

division into many (10) resting spores, each in an Arcella-

like siliceous hexagonal test.

Raphidiophrys has fine siliceous

spicules traversing the large

green spherules, which make up
the body. Acanthocystis is

rounded with movable, straight,

bifid, hollow spines, discoidal

at the base, and curved flexible

spicules.f Actinosphxrium is

globular, like Actinophrys in

shape. Cystophrys has an irre-

gular body, and many spherical
endosarcal nucleated cells like

.'How cells of Radiolaria.

:<jphrys is globular, with

no spicules, and unbranched pseudopodia, but with central

cells. Diaphoropodon has a difflugia-like test of foreign
bodies. These are mostly freshwater forms, and many have

:,tly been discovered by Archer, Greef, and Focke.

* In feeding, these do not surround the food, but draw it into the

ectosarc.

t It is often the nidus of a Rotatorian.

Hcliosphaera radiata Sch.
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CHAPTER IX.

RADIOLARIA, &C.

CLASS 6. RADIOLARIA (Mtillcr). Heteroplastic per-

sonse* or colonies,! with radiating, often anastomosing,

pseudopodia. The endosarc is enclosed in a chitinoid

central capsule,J pierced by fine pores, and consists of

fine cells, pigment, fat spheres, crystals, and protoplasm,

often with a median, sometimes compound, vesicle

(linncnblasc or vcsicula intiuia} in its centre. The pro-

toplasm varies from extreme fluidity (Collosphacridae)

to firmness (Acanthometridae). The skeleton consists

of spicules of silica or acanthin, lying outside, or

radiating and piercing through the central capsule.

They maybe solid, clear, or striated (as in Dorataspis),

or hollow, with a central canal traversed by a thread

of protoplasm, which projects like a flagellum. The

radiating spicules passing from the centre through the

capsule are often joined regularly or irregularly by

tangential beams, making up ornamental forms like

discs, flower baskets, c. The tangential beams may
exist with no radiant spicules. Within the central

capsule large nucleated cells sometimes exist, and

concretions of leucin and tyrosin (Kdllikcr}. In

the ectosarc there are also cellular bodies and pigment

spots ;
and a layer of large alveolar cells often sur-

rounds the central capsule. Characteristic of the

* ,w - &". t r - r.

J Largest in Zygostcphanus, smallest in Physematium.
Acanthin occurs in Acanthometridce, is of cartilaginous consistence, de-

stroyed by concentrated sulphuric acid. It seems to be the base in which

silica is, sometimes at least, laid down, as some acanthin spicules silicify

with age.
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group are large yellow cells found imbedded in the

sarcode, each included in a colourless membrane:

these yellow cells are short-lived, and multiply by
fission or endogenously. Their nuclei are sometimes

red, and often resist the action of caustic alkali, as

if encapsulated. Their number is variable, and not

constant in any species ; but they are rarely absent

except in some Acanthometridse. As they have been

seen living and multiplying when the rest of the body
was dead, Cicnkowsky conjectured that they may be

parasitic, but they are too constant to be so.

Radiolaria are found either floating on, or at the

bottom of, the ocean, and they multiply by swarm-

spores or germs, developed from the contents of the

central capsule. Mi'dlcr saw the inside of an Acan-

thometra full of monadiform vesicles, which became

actinophrys-like. Hacckcl noticed the capsule-con-
tents of Sphaerozoum breaking up into vesicles, and

saw some of these vibrating. Schneider saw amoeboid

with movable flagella in Thalassicolla. The
formation of these swarm-spores was minutely traced

in Collosphaera (which has a fenestrated shell) by

ikoiosky ; here the contents of the capsules break

into little spheroids, which become monadiform, bici-

liatL-d, and pass through the holes in the shell, each

ith a crystalline rod, and a few oil globules
within. Y< diolarians have no central capsule,

thus showing their relations to JMiozoa. The shells

'jimdantin Spme 1 -Ttiary deposits :

are \\vll-kno\vn as

: as far back as tin- days of

''is formation, if tin- genUS Traquairia

Ladiolarian.
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Radiolariaare divided into two orders : ist. Monocyttaria,

including the forms with a single central capsule. This in-

cludes sixteen families, grouped into three series according
as they are devoid of spicules (Nuda), or possess spicules in

the ectosarc (Ectolitha), or traversing the central capsule

(Entolitha). There is one nude family: i. Thalassicollidae,

with a globular, double contoured, central capsule, often

marked polygonally on its surface, including Thalassicolla.

Thalassolampe has no alveoli round the central capsule.
Of Ectolitha there are seven families: 2. Myxobrachidee,

including large, soft, floating forms, with one or many con-

tractile processes ;
the vesicula intima is constricted radially

into a number of oval bladders. At the ends of the processes
are calcareous concretions, either separate oval, lenticular, or

oat-shaped (Coccoliths), or in clusters (Coccospheres).
The yellow cells contain starch. These calcareous masses,
and others cup-shaped (Cyatholiths) or rod-like (Rhabdo-
liths), are found in myriads imbedded in Bathybius, and in

the mud of the Atlantic bottom, but nowhere else have they
been found organically united to a definite body than in the

arms of Myxobrachia (Hacckcf).

3. Thalassosphaeridae, with tangential or radial skeleton of

ununited, solid (Physematium, &c.), or hollow (Thalasso-

planeta) spicules around the central capsule. 4. Aulacan-

thidae, with hollow spines, partly tangential, partly radial,

serrated, and loosely united. 5. Acanthodesmiadx1

,
with few,

loosely united, sometimes ribbon or buckle-like spines. 6.

Cystidae, with the tangential skeleton forming conical or cup-
like forms, with only one pole closed, and the central capsule
at that end

; there may be no mesial constriction (Litharach-

nium, &c.), or a longitudinal narrowing, dividing the body into

lateral chambers (Petalospyris, &c.), ora transverse constriction

(Lithomelissa) or several transverse constrictions(Eucyrtidium),
or several both transverse and longitudinal (Botryocampe, &c.),

The central capsule is often 4-lobed (Eucecryphalus, &c.)

7. Ethmosphceridae, with a globular, basket-like skeleton, with

radiating bars not piercing the central capsule (Heliosphsera).
There may be two concentric spheres (Diplosphaera), or more

(Arachnosphaera). 8. Aulosphaeridae, with hollow, tangential
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spicules, loosely connected into a capsule, from which

radiating spicules pass, with whorls of spines along their

length. The meshes of the capsule are three-angled, and

the double-contoured central capsule is freely movable

within.

The Entolitha include eight families : 9. Cladococcidae,

forming a basket of solid radiant spicules. i o. Colodendridae,

similar, with hollow spicules. n. Acanthometridce, with no

framework round the central capsule, but twenty radiant,

symmetrical, acanthin spicules piercing it, either fused to-

gether in the middle (Astrolithinae) or with wedge-shaped
ends lying symmetrically beside each other (Acanthometrinae),
or only traversing the capsule, and not united at the centre

(Acanthochiasminas). The spicules are irregular in Litho-

lophince ; some have no yellow cells. 12. Diploconidae,

capsule not basket-shaped, open at both ends, narrow in the

middle (dice-box shaped), with a strong-pointed spicule tra-

versing the central capsule. 13. Ommatidce, with a globular
framework bound together by radiating spicules piercing the

capsule. There may be one such frame and twenty rays

(Dorataspis), two (Haliomma), or more (Actinomma). 14.

Sponguridae The ento-capsular skeleton is spongy, and to

this a system of radial spicules and an inner regular basket-

work is often added. There may be, within, one or more of

these lattice spheres, and an outer, irregular, sponge-like
skeleton (Spongosphaerinae), sometimes as many as three of

these spheres, as in Spongodictyum, or there may be no inner

lattice sphere and irregular compartments in the outer

sponge mass (Spongodiscincc), or concentric inner chambers
and no lattice sphere (Spongocyclinac). 15. Discida*,

discoid or lenticular, with one or more concentric

trellis-spheres, including the central capsule (Coccodiscincc),
or with tin- central chamber not so included, and spiral or

concentric, r ivities in the skeleton (Discospirince).

whose compartments
j'irally on a common .

Mria Colon:* ral mitral capsules
in a common sarcode. This order includes two families:

ist. SphxrozoVdx, having tin- cmlral capsules included in a
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common stock of vacuolated protoplasm, with no skeleton

(Collozoum), or a few needle-like, tangential spicules

(Sphcerozoum). Raphidozoum has four-rayed, differentiated

spicules. 2nd. Collosphseridce, each central capsule sup-

plied with a perforated sphere whose openings are simple

(Collosphaera) or tubular (Siphonosphaera).

CLASS 7. GREGARININA. Mostly parasitic, there-

fore degraded, forms,* one- or spuriously two-celled,!

with a distinct imperforate cuticle, on which may be

striae, knobs, ciliiform threads (Monocystis agilis),

hooks or spines. They have no pseudopodia, but the

ectosarc shows undulatory contractions from behind

forwards. There is always a nucleus, often fat

particles in the endosarc, but no contractile vesicle.J

Sometimes there is a differentiated sub-cuticular layer
of transverse moniliform fibres (in G. gigantea of the

Lobster^). Food enters by endosmose or by invagina-
tion. Reproduction is by encystation, sometimes pre-
ceded by conjugation.)! In the one-celled forms, the

body becomes globular, the nucleus vanishes, and the

contents form roundish, lanceolate bodies (pseudona-

vicellse), which become free, and each bursting emits

an active amoeboid plastide, which by degrees be-

comes developed into a Gregarine (Licbcrkuhii}. In

G. gigantea, the amoeboid bodies are first gymno-
cytodes, which become quiescent and spheroidal ; then

a tail-like process projects, or sometimes two, which

* A few free in decaying timber (Hiibner).

t The cuticle does not dip in between the cells, but the septum cons:

of ectosarc alone.

% In Dicystidean forms, the nucleus is in one compartment alone, the

posterior.

Lankcslti- regards this as only thickened cuticle.

||
In G. longissima three have been found united.
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are close together : one slender, shorter, and im-

movable ;
the other, stouter and movable. The latter

becomes detached, and looks like a nematode, and the

rest of the body also elongates into a worm-like form.

(These pseudo-filariae have, perhaps, been taken for

nematodes by Bnich and Lcydig.) Both these worms

dilate at one end, and narrow at the other ; their

movements slacken, a nucleus and nucleolus appear,

and an outer membrane forms : thus Fig. 5.

they become perfect Gregarines.

They are found in the intestines of

Invertebrates, chieflyArthropods,rarely

in Vertebrates. Allied forms called

Psorospermia may be stages of un-

known Gregarines, and consist of

spindle or pear-shaped cells, often

tailed, with clear rounded bodies
.

, , , B. Pixinia rubecula.
their smaller end, and a protoplasm c. Psemi<>navi<viia of

/vfjfocystis sp.

mass which sometimes is emitted as D- Amoebi'form stage.

an amcebiform body. They occur abundantly in the

muscles, &c., of Fishes and other Vertebrates.

Two families exist: i. Monocystidea (Stein), with one

partment and a central nucleus; including Mono-
found in worms (Fig. 5, A), the valves of the

human heart, human kidney, pine-wood, beetles, Kunu ,

. &c. 2. Dicystidea, having two compartments,
with a septal layer of ectosarc between, and the nucleus in

r; including Stylorhynchus, with hooks round the

und in C'alo; Didymophyes, with three parts,

and hind body; Actinocephalus, with spines
round the head ; (in-.^arina, \\ith no hooks found in F.pheinera
I.*.'

1

\inia, with honks and a head .separate (Yum

the frnnt ^e-inent of the i

II).

and /> >hn\\n that gre.^ariniform

liinorhyiirhus
:ia miliaria and ilillhiens).

i
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CHAPTER X.

INFUSORIA.

CLASS 8. INFUSORIA (Wrtsbcrg}. Minute
(T^W'-iV')

ciliated bodies, probably simple plastides, or, at most,

cytocormi, with a firm chitinous cuticle, an ectosarc

and an endosarc, a contractile vesicle and a nucleus.

A separate tubular fold of cuticle may form a sheath

distinct from the outer body wall (Vaginicola), or the

hinder end may be extended into a pedicle or an

anchor apparatus (Trichodina). The cilia may cover

the whole surface, and be all of the same kind

(holotricha), or some may be long or specialized into

styli, setae, uncini (heterotricha). They maybe on the

under surface alone (hypotricha), or only on a peri-

stome around the mouth (peritricha). Sometimes an

undulating membrane takes the place of cilia (Undu-
lina Pleuronema). The integument in Paramaecium,

Nassula, Bursaria, c., includes sharply contoured

trichocysts like those of Turbellaria, considered as

touch-organs by Sfcin, or as poison-organs by Lcnckart.

Beneath the cuticle in Stentor, Prorodon, c., is a

contractile, striped material, possibly a simple form of

muscle. In Spirostomum these striae are spiral, and

the body contracts in their direction. The contractile

stalk of Vorticella has also a highly-refracting

muscular axis (Kuhnc ; its muscularity is denied by

MccznikcKVy as it is structureless, myophanic). The

outer layer of this stern is cuticle, and it straightens

the stalk by its elasticity. There is usually a mouth,
which may only be seen during feeding (Amphileptus^

&c.), or it may have a ciliated pharynx (Paramaecium),
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in which rod-like chitinous bodies " teeth" may
exist (Xassula, Prorodon, &c.) There is Fig. 6.

usually an anus, which may be posterior,

anterior, or in the vestibule of the mouth.

The pharynx penetrates to the endosarc (or

endoplasma), and terminates therein some-

times with a valve (Glaucoma) ; the food

there passes round in the protoplasm, often

in vacuoles, and is digested. The ectosarc

(ectoplasma) is firmer, more homogeneous,
and possesses a contractile vesicle at either

or both ends. These contract rhythmically, often fifty

times in a minute, and the fluid within is expelled
into the parenchyma or out by surface-pores. One
or many canals may be attached to this vesicle :

(i, Spirostomum ; 8.10, Paramaecium ; 30, Bursaria).

They appear to have definite walls, and are filled when
the vesicle contracts, or vice vcrsn. In Stentor there

is a circular canal around the mouth connected writh

the vesicle. The contractions of these vesicles are

independent of the circulatory movement of the

protoplasmic endosarc, which is usually active, al-

though the contained granules are not contractile.

The body in Trachdius ovum

g".7) consistsofanendosarcofpro-
toplasm threads, forming irregu-
lar Illfshrs, \vllnsr interspaces aP'

filled with water. These threads

functionally represent the cndo

'h<T Infusnrians, but remind us

<>f X Tin- is

thin, and its contractile vrsicl-

ular and flattened.

./. mouth.
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are the pigment spots in Ophryoglena, which may be

photoscopic eyes, and consist of highly-refracting

granules on the convexity of a clear, watch-glass-like

body. The latter structure exists in Bursaria without

pigment. Below the pharynx in Opercularia are two,

reniform, solid organs of unknown nature. A solid

body (nucleus) exists in all, sometimes movable, and

generally oval, band-like (Bursaria, Trachelius), or

string-like (Ophryoscolex), sometimes bent round the

pharynx (Vorticella). Within or beside the nucleus is

a rod-like nucleolus.

Reproduction is by longitudinal, transverse, or

diagonal (Lagenophrys), fission, gemmation (Vorti-

cella), encystation, internal gemmation (Loxodes

bur.saria, Cohn ,
or sexually by conjugation, often of

unequal individuals Parairurcium . The nucleus

(ovary) splits into split -res, or ova ; the nucleolus, into

thread-like or rod-like spermatozoa. These become

interchanged in the two conjugating individuals, and

the ova develop. Stein describes having seen a brood-

canal for the extrusion of the germs.
These animals abound in stagnant waters, infusions,

c. Some are parasitic, and a few marine, some of

which are phosphorescent. They may be divided pro-

visionally into four ord<

i. Opalinx\i oval, parasitic, sluggish, and mouth
1

with a ligulate nucleus, no contractile vesicle, but s<

permanent saccular spaces, or a contractile canal in O. Plana-

riarum and O. uncinata. They may be holotrichal, or the

cilia on the under surface may become uncini (Alastor), or a

wavy undulating membrane may replace the cilia (Undulina).
A mouth-like depression, with a row of comb-like cilia,

in Plagiotoma. They increase by transverse fission, are found

in the intestines, &c., of Frogs, Newts, Molluscs, &c., and
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may be, as Agassiz supposes, early stages of Trematode

worms.

2. Peridinieea mouthless (mouth-bearing, Schmarda\ free,

loricated forms, with a transverse ciliated furrow, no con-

tractile vesicle, but with a nucleus, vacuoles and chlorophyll

granules. Some have a red pigment spot (Glenodinium) ;

others have two or three long, curved, horn-like processes

ium). The lorica is often double, chitinous (or siliceous?).

Many are marine, and vividly phosphorescent ; they multiply

by longitudinal or transverse fission, and have been seen full

Itules (Pcr/r). 7?ij//<T regards some of these as Annelicl-

larv.e. They unite Flagellata and Infusoria.

Vcinetina stalked, membrane-clad forms with radiant,

ile, tubular processes, whereby nourishment is sucked

nee called Suctoria by Clapartdt, and Polystoma by
:. The stalk is an extension of the cuticle, and is

3 striated. The processes may be branched (Den-

metes),* or in bundles, especially when the body is

netimes only one suctorial arm may exist (Rhyncheta,
tic on Cyclops). The endosarc contains granules, and a

nucleus with apparently an investing membrane. The
ctosarc includes one or more contractile vesicles. I>y the

which the animal applies to its host, currents of food

granules enter and coalesce within into food globules. They

multiply by gemmation, rarely by fission. We know little of

their \ . Some are, perhaps, as.S'A/// supposes, larval,

but this is denied bv CLiJmridc and LdcJuihuui. Kbcrhanl saw

one form becoming ciliated and changing into Hursaria

tella. Ophiyodendron 19 commensal with IMumularia,

and h .. 3 of xooids, proboscidean and lageniform,

both :lks.

!udes the mouth-bearing forms, ami con-

:r sub-orders: i. Peritricha, with a ciliated peri-

. including live families : i. Vorticellida.* (Fig. S.

:i-slia].cd forms, with mouth and amis opening inside

abort and the bell be

. or it may be rigid, branched or un-

'I be Uu
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Fig. 8.

branched, with (Spirochona) or without (Epistylis) a spiral

leaf-like appendage to the peristome. The stalk is flexible,

unbranched in Vorticella, and on irritation contracts suddenly
into a close spiral. They multiply by longitudinal fission,

one half, being freed from the stalk, developing a posterior

crown of cilia, and a mouth at that side, while a new stalk

throws at what In-fore was the anterior end. Buds may form

at the base of the bell, or encystation may take place, tin-

nucleus splitting into monadiform bodies, each of which, be-

coming free, develops into an Acineta (Stein}. Carchesium

has a branched flexible stalk, but the muscle-band in each

branch is independent. Zoothamnion has a branching
muscle, as well as stalk, and some of the buds thereon remain

permanently globular and unexpamled. Urorentrum has a

pedicle, but is unattached.

2. Trichodinidce urn-like, with

an anterior and posterior crown of

cilia, peristomc not capable of

closure. Trichodina, parasitic on

Hydra, has an anchor apparatus at

the posterior end, consisting of a

chitinous ring with two rows of

recurved uncini, and a flexible,

finely striated collar outside this

ami above its base. Halteria has

two similar ciliary crowns, but no

anchoring apparatus.

3. Ophrydinidx often clustered, included in a sheath,
seldom stalked. If the lorica be gelatinous, and by imperfect
division hold together the perfectly divided animals, they
form soft masses often over an inch in diameter (Ophrydium).
In isolated forms the animal may be sessile in the lorica

(Vaginicola), or stalked (Tintinnus), or the lorica itself may
be rigidly stalked (Cothurnia).

4. Dictyocystidae are marine forms with a siliceous, per-

orate, bell-shaped shell like that of a Radiolarian. Codonella
is closely allied, with a bell-shaped perforate test and a double

peristome ;
it is made the type of a separate family by

HaeckeL

A. Oxytrirhn pibba.

Mceps.
C. Vortii i-ll;i citrina.
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5. Ophryoscolecidse naked forms (found in the paunch
of Ruminants) with an anterior crown of a few cilia.

Sub-order 2. Holotricha uniformly ciliated, including
seven families. 6. Cyclidinidae aproctous, body flat or oval,

sometimes bristly, Cyclidium. 7. Fnchelidae mouth and
anus at opposite poles ; pharynx with no teeth

; body naked,
oval (Enchelys), or with a long, narrow neck, and a laterally

lipped mouth (Lacrymaria). Leucophrys is parasitic, with a

wide neck and an ad-oral ciliary spiral. 8. Chilodontidae

have an oval, striated surface with rows of cilia, mouth tubular,

anterior (Prorodon), or beneath, with lips and tooth-like pro-
cesses. The teeth may be numerous, as a wheel-like circlet

of hooks (Nassula), or with a lip-like anterior process

(Chilodon). In these, living embryos arise by a process of

encystation. Wagneria, whose mouth apparatus resembles

that of Prorodon, has two distal ciliated zones like

Trichodina. 9. Colepidae loricated, with mouth and anus

at opposite poles ; shell striated, perforated, toothed in front

and behind. 10. Tracheliidce ciliated, shell-less, longitudi-

nally striated, oval or irregular, with an antero-inferior mouth,
no teeth, and a narrow anterior proboscis, with sometimes

id-like valves to the mouth (Glaucoma). Trachelius is

itioned before (p. 67, Fig. 7). n. Ophryocercidae
mouth anterior, anus ventral

;
the front end is sometimes

bifid (Trachelocerca biceps, Fig. 8, B). 12. Colpodidse shcll-

, mouth and anus ventral, sometimes with a tongue-like
tuft of oral cilia (Colpoda, common in hay infusions), or

with eye-specks (Ophryoglena). Amphileptus has no tongue-
like process, and is narrowed fore and aft into a proboscis
and tail. Uroleptus has only a tail. Param;ueium i Fig. 6),

very common; has a compressed slipper-shaped bndy, a

mouth, and stellate contractile vesicles.

I leterotrieha possessing a second, longer
of cilia near the mouth, and fine cilia Over the body.

in< hides two famili* iruhv, with the mouth at

th- l).,t:,,m of a deep slit, not anterior, and guarded by long
cilia. The anui riorj the perist.mie is not spiral.

.rasitic (in Man, Swine, Frogs). Sj.irostomuin,
the Infusorium, is flattened and <

, \\ilh a
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moniliform pulsating vesicle. 14. Stentoridce funnel-shaped,
naked (Stentor), or surrounded by a gelatinous capsule, \vith

a spiral peristome of long cilia, mouth and anus close in the

same groove ; nucleus moniliform
;
front of the body two-

valved (Freia) or ribbon-like, spirally inrolled (Chaetospira).

Sub-order 4. Hypotricha only ciliated on one (the

under) side
; including four families. 15. Oxytrichidae pos-

sessing bristles (Oxytricha, Fig. 8, A), hooks (Kerona), or styles

(Urostyla), or both hooks and styles (Stylonychia), by help of

which they can walk
; shell-less, or with verv thin test and

marginal cilia
; one form (Kerona polyporum) is parasitic in

Hydra. 16. Kuplotidce with a distinct test, hooks and

styles, ex. Kuplotes. 17. Dystrrkhu with a tail-like foot,

and a membranous carapace of two separate (Iduna), or united

valves (Hysteria), or with no carapace (Huxleya). 18. Aspi-
discidae shield-shaped, with a test; cilia reaching to the

anten : pharynx nt obvious; locomotory process as in

Euplotidcu, but with no fine eilia.

CHAPTER XI.

SUB-KINGDOM II. POLYSTOMATA (IIil.\

AQUATIC animals, made up of differentiated plastides,

bounding a central cavity, thus forming Gastrulae.

The cavity communicates with the external water by

many pores or interstices between the cells of the wall,

as well as by one or more terminal mouths or oscula

formed by absorption at one point in the Avail of the

polyplast (Placckcl ,
or by imagination (in Sycon

ciliatum, Metschnikof\ Sexual reproduction often

occurs, but there are no highly specialized tissues.

There is one class included :

CLASS i. PORIFERA (Grant) Sponges, whose

characters are those of the sub-kingdom.
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The plastides are, in simple Sponges, arranged in

two layers, forming an outer (ectodermal) and an

inner (endodermal) wall for the central cavity. They

may be cytodes or cells, often amoeboid and naked, or

with a thin, rarely a thick, cell wall ;
some or all of

them being ciliated or flagellate. In some forms the

protoplasm is undifferentiated, with free nuclei. The

interstitial pores often are inconstant, but may become

branching varicose canals. The walls of the central

-cavity frequently become irregularly folded, and by
coalescence of the several folds and dilatation of their

communicating pores, the single central cavity be-

comes the focus from which irregular tubular branches

-s; by lateral budding, new zooids form beside the

older ones, and the branches from the central cavities

of each, communicate with the irregular sinuous inter-

zooidal spaces, thus giving rise to the complicated
svstem of passages found in such colonies as those of

the common toilet Sponge. In some the pores enlarge
into pseudoscula (Geodiinae), or even into true oscula

-^ faclay].

es, as in Axinella, and less distinctly in

Raphiophora, there is a regularly radiant system of

tls from the osculum, foreshadowing the radial

symmetry of Coelenterates.

Through the surface pores currents of iluid enter

th- body cavity, propelled inwards by th' cilia or

Ha of tin- lining plastiilcs,* and rxpdlrd through
tin? larLT*' osrulum or <-ifTcnl api-rUm'. I li> lining

s an- nourish,-.! by tin- organic particles in tin'

uniformly distributed, <>r ,-Kr then- m.iy l>e here and

there sm.t'' while the intervenin.'
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passing fluid, which they take in after the manner oF

Rhizopods, so that each plastide nourishes itself, as

do the separate plastides of higher organisms. In

rare cases (Guancha blanca), the osculum serves as a

mouth, taking in, as well as ejecting, the water

(Mikluc1w-Macla\ . The
% pores may close, and the

osculum diminish in size, by contraction of the sur-

rounding plastides. The osculum may be simple, or

may have a circlet of lobes or papillae, forming a

rudimental tentacular crown, as in Osculina. In some

forms, true connective tissue is differentiated beneath

the plastide layer in the lining of the central cavity,

partly accompanying the canals and partly traversing
the sarcode. In the intermarginal cavities of Geodia,
fusiform contractile cells, identical with smooth

muscle-cells, also exist.

The surface plastides of many are differentiated

into a uni- or multi-lamellar epidermis, often conti-

nuous over a whole colony. This layer in Reniera*

and Desmacella contains thread cells like those to be

described in the next sub-kingdom (Fig. 10). Under
this cuticle are often extensive sub-cuticular and inter-

marginal spaces, into which open surface pores from

without, and the canals of the zooids from within.

The individuality of a Sponge has been a matter

of dispute. Carter and James-Clark regard the
" sarcoids" or separate plastides as morphological in-

dividuals ; but the arguments in favour of this theory
would equally apply to the separate endoplasts of a

Ccelenterate, or to [the white corpuscles of the human
blood. The view of zooidal individuality stated above

* Cnidae are also found around the spicules, and especially about the-

stomach, in Reniera (Eimer).
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is the only one consistent with the varieties of structure

presented in the class.

The plastides are usually supported on spicules of

calcium carbonate, silica or horny matter (Spongiolin),

which are formed by the deposition of the indurating
material in a protoplasmic base. The mineral spicules

are not crystalline, but laid down particle by particle,

often in laminae. They sometimes have a central

cavity filled with an organic material (protoplasm ?*),

for, when heated, they often burst at one end, and be-

come blackened inside.

In size the spicules vary from -&" - i' (Hyalonema).

They are named from their shapes, and may be bi-, tri-, or hex-

radiate, according to the number of diverging rays ; or, if

quinque-radiate, may have long or short axes, and simple or

forked rays. Some are simply accrate (needle-shaped), pin-

shaped, club-shaped, fusiform, cylindrical, furcate, radiate,

spinulate, rotulate (wheel-like), or birotulate (like two-toothed

wheels joined by an axle), or sinuous. Some are hamate

(hooked), or C- or S-shaped ; others umbonate, anchor-like,

candelabriform or spheroidal. These names are sufficiently

ezpl The spicules are supposed to discharge different

functions, and are grouped into: ist. Skeletal or essential,

supporting the body. 2. Connecting, retaining the outer

r (when it is differentiated) in connexion with the interior.

3. Prehensile projecting as a means of attachment to other

bodies. 4. Defensive projecting externally to prevent their

! upon. 5. Spicules of the surface membrane,
which may .strengthen or support its plastides; these may be

cither (a) tension spicules to keep it stretched, or (/?) retentive

(hamate or am liorate;, keeping it in its
\>

Reproduction tak-s place: ist. Sexually, by the-

differentiation of some of tin- <I<-.-|HT plastid.-s, al<>n--

th*' lincj of the larger canals, into ova; others arc

Candchibriftinn s]>iculcs arc solid.
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verted into mother-cells, whose nuclei become sper-

matozoa, and rupturing the cell wall these flagellate

bodies are emitted, and fertilize the ova, which become,

by segmentation, first morulae, then ciliated germs,
with a bilaminar membrane surrounding a central

cavity (planulaej, whose pole becomes thinned and

perforated by absorption (Ifacckcl: Mctschnikoff &&-

scribes the cavity in Sycon ciliatum as formed by

imagination). Sexual reproduction has been detected

in Tethya, Reniera, many Calcispongia, &c.

2nd. Asexual reproduction may occur by division,

natural or artificial, or by budding, either continuously,

thus forming colonies, or discontinuously, by the for-

mation of detached gemmules. In the freshwater

Spongilla these are either ciliated plastides or swarm-

spores, or else rounded masses found in the older

parts of the animal's body, consisting of a central

cluster of soft cells surrounded by a globular coriaceous

capsule pierced by an opening, and outside which is

a crust containing radial, dentated birotulate spicules

(Amphidiscs). These "winter eggs" grow in spring

by processes protruded through the infundibulum, or

opening.

Sponges are divisible into eight orders:

Order i. llalisarcia a doubtful group, including soft,

skeletonless forms, probably immature states of other Sp
Order 2. Ceraospongia Sponges with a skeleton of

Spongiolin fibres, 0.07-0.004 mm. in diameter, making an

irregular horny net-work. These may be similar, homo-

geneous, structureless (when young), or consisting of con-

centric laminae (Spongia, Ditela) ;
or with a differentiated axis

(Verongia, Aplysina) ;
or an axis of sand grains and of the

spicules of other Sponges (Dysidea) : or of special spicules,

either fully included (Chalina) or projecting on the surface

(Clathria) ;
or else some fibres may be coarse and with a
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sandy axis, while others are fine, homogeneous (Hircinia).

Auliskia has its fibres traversed by an Algoid ? Cacospongia
is loose in texture, with laminated, slightly elastic threads.

Spongelia is hard, brittle, and scarcely elastic.

Order 3. Gummince horny, caoutchouc-like Sponges

composed of densely interwoven homogeneous or striated

fibres, or of mucous tissue imbedding stellate spicules. In

the basis are often cartilage-like cells (Kolliker}. Spicules

may be candelabriform (Corticium), or none (Gummina), or

there may be an outer surface of compacted fibres and stellate

spicules (Chondrilla).

Order 4. Halichondriae siliceous Sponges, with no cortical

layer, and a small amount of Spongiolin, with no anchorate

nor defensive spicules. They may be massive, with cylindrical

needle-like spicules (HalichondriidDe) ;
or rugose, with simple

spicules usually pointed at both ends (Reniera) ;
or blunt,

often knobbed at the end (Suberites). Ancorina is fleshy,

with acicular spicules. Clionidae are mostly boring Sponges,
with pin-shaped spicules, perforating oyster-shells, limestone,.

They have often two kinds of papillag, pore-bearing,

small, and osculum-bearing, larger, fewer. The surface may
be beset with siliceous polygonal plates (Cliona), or mulberry-
like bodies (Thoosa). Raphiophora patera (Neptune's cup)

: large goblet-like Sponge, 2-4 feet in height, with

numerous octoradiate oscula. Raphyrus is an allied, irregular

form. The family Arenospongidce, including the genus

ngia, which forms a disc of agglutinated sand, and

:ig spicules in the sarcode and around the

oscula, may be worthy of ordinal rank.

Order 5. Corticatce globose, tuberous or branched, with

an outer cortex containing spictiligenms corpuscles, and an

inner layer of Spongiolin threads and siliceous needles, often

in radiating metimes the thin, niem-

iphonia), or thicker, provided with siliceous

globules only (('animus).
"I" spicules, and an unsym-

:ical central matt. T-
thjra ifl i nb-orbicular, \\ith

ii -u late spii ules radiating to the surface, \\itli

sub-cut: The cortical spiculcs
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are uniform, simple, with stellules. Steletta has both simple
and anchorate spicules. The central spicules in Geodia

are grouped in long, radiating fascicles. Placospongia is

branched like a coral, with a central axis separated from the

cortex by a sarcode layer.

Order 6. Acanthospongia including the Hexactinellae of

Schmidt ; siliceous Sponges with hooked, anchorate, triradiate,

or stellate spicules, separate or soldered into a continuous

network. The sarcode is soft, and contains little dif-

ferentiated matter. Euplectclla,
r

J:he beautiful
" Venus' flower

basket" of the Philippines, has the upper end of its tubular

cavity closed with a flinty network. Hyalonema has a long
twisted "

glass rope" of spicules around the elongated
osculum (cloaca). Esperia has spindle-shaped or linear

needles, with hooks, anchors, &c., in the membrane or

sarcode; the personce in some Kspcrix* are polypoid and
bilaminar. Dactylocalyx is massive, with the spicuk-s anky-
losrd into a coral-like, expanded mass. Aphrocallistes is

tubular, with a net-like, continuous skeleton of siliceous

threads. Holtcnia is a remarkable bearded form, dredged in

the North Atlantic. Allied to this order is the group
Lithistidae, proposed by Schmidt for Sponges with a con-

tinuous skeleton, but without hex-radiate spicules.

Order 7. Potamospongia massive or branched, often

green,* freshwater Sponges, with siliceous spicules united by

Spongiolin threads ; the ova have a coriaceous, spiculigerous

envelope. This includes the Spongillae of our rivers

(S. fluviatilis) or lakes (S. lacustris), which have smooth or

echinulated (S. echinata) spicules.

Order 8. Calcispongia mostly littoral, smooth, white

Sponges, with calcareous, acicular, or triradiate spicules.

They may be single personae, with (Monosyca) or without a

mouth (Clistosyca) ;
or colonies with one (Coenosyca) or

many mouths (Polysyca) ;
or a stock may have no mouth

(Cophosyca). The body wall may be solid, or pierced by
simple pores, or by regular or irregular canals. Many of

them develop sexual products, the spermatozoa being the

*
Containing Chlorophyll.
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flagellate nuclei of modified endodermal (?) cells. The forms

included herein are singularly plastic, easily modified by ex-

ternal conditions. The group with inconstant, simple,

tlermal pores constitutes the sub-order Ascones.* The series

with tortuous branched canals in the wall of the gastraeal

cavity are named Leucones, while those with regular, straight,

unbranched vessels and budding tubes are Sycones ; any of

these may possess either simple or three- or four-rayed

spicules, or two or more kinds together, and by these Haeckel

divides them into genera. The flagellate plastides of

Leucosolenia (Ascones) have been regarded by James-Clark
^as separate organisms grouped in a colony (see Synura).

CHAPTER XII.

'

SUB-KINGDOM 3. CCELEXTERATAf (Lcuckarf).

AQUATIC radiated personse (often in colonies) of more

than two antimeres, having a body cavity opening at

-one pole by a mouth often surrounded by feelers

(tentacles). The body consists of two membranes, an

inner, cellular or endoderm, which at the mouth joins

the outer, or ectoderm. In the colonial forms, the

tubular prolongation of the body^ cavity of each

<na communicates with that of its neighbours in

mmnn stem of the colony (Ccenosarc), allowing

iimunity of nutrition, and tin* fluid, produced by
in tli' stomach of each, circulates in this

tubul m, movi-.l by tin* lining cilia. I )ii-

J'-n-miat;< cli-nn form support-, loco-

These arc tin-

t Dijilol)!
t with tin- Al> lactic-. i

(I'roto/.u), an-! I
:xlu<Iin- all the < -oa.
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motory, and usually generative organs. The outer

surface is rarely ciliated in the adult, except in

Ctenophora. In the protoplasmic ectoderm exist

scattered or clustered nettle-cells (cnidae or trichocysts),

(Fig. 9, B C), which are minute oval capsules filled

with fluid, and consisting of a fine homogeneous outer

layer, lined by a delicate membrane, which at the

apex is involuted into an axial tube, ending in a long,

coiled, barbed thread. The slightest contact ruptures

the outer layer, the tube becomes everted, and from its

summit the thread suddenly uncoils and becomes

rigid. The everted tube is armed

with three or more barbs (Fig. 9, C).

A Minpler form consists of a simple

sac and filament with no tube;

sometimes a second filament exists

in an oblong saccule at the barbed

end of the first thread. These are

used in benumbing their prey by ad-

hesion, penetration, and possibly by
some virus ; but each cell can only
act once. In development, they first

!
. .. 1-1 <-. The samo with the

appear as clear particles, which soon thre

Fig. 9.

assume a double contour (and sometimes exhibit

amoeboid motions) ; then the spiral thread appears

within, and the cell becomes superficial and ready to

act. They are most numerous on the tentacles, and

often regularly arranged.

Sexual reproduction occurs in every species, and

the term individual is applied to the total product of a

single impregnated ovum : when this consists of parts.

which sustain separate existence, each part is called a
zooid.
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The group is divisible into two classes :

CLASS i. HYDROZOA Saccular or tubular personae,
either single or in varying degrees of aggregation,
with no separate digestive sac, and with the repro-

ductive organs external. To each individual, whether

persona or colony, the name Hydrosoma is given.

The following sub-classes are here included :

Sub-class i . Hydroida locomotion never by meri-

dional rows of cilia
; generative elements discharging

themselves externally. The zooids serving for the

nutrition of the hydrosoma are never joined in free

swimming colonies with the reproductive zooids.

Four orders are included :

i . Eleutheroblastea (A llman}. Hydras are separate

personae attached at will by an aboral disc, and con-

sisting of a tubular digestive cavity with no anus. The

4-10* tubular tentacles are prolongations of both endo-

and ecto-derm (Fig. 10 T), and vary in

length from \" to 10 times the length

of the body i which is -oS" - '4", or even

more). The ectoderm consists of large

nucleated cells, from whose bases fila-

mentary processes are continued in-

wards ;Ficj. ii, A. Klti/iciibcrgrG-

1s these as nerve cells, and the pro-

S muscular, thus forming the

simplest differentiated neuro-muscular
.','

n these cells are
j,';

'*^

.ller irregular interstitial cells not tunning a

ial lavr, but surrounding the bases of tin- first

.mo! containing the nettle ci-lls, which often

sunk in the sides of the lar-vr <( todennal cells.

K

G
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Fine bristles (palpocils) project from the walls of some
of the surface interstitial cells (seen on the thread cell

in Fig. 9, B; protoplastic processes of T. S. Wright).
The endoderm cells are large, unilaminar, vacuolated,

often flagellate, often with no distinct cell wall. The
thread-like processes of the ectoderm cells, united by
a copious intercellular substance, form an intermediate

layer of vertical fibres* (described by Kollikcr}.

Amceboid cells wander through both layers. The
tentacles are not transversely septate, and their ecto-

derm is rich in interstitial tissue, and contains both

kinds of thread-cells and palpocils.

Reproduction may be by
fission, and if artificially cut

up, all the lost parts are

rapidly reproduced, and buds

may spring from any part

except the tentacles I-i^r. 11,

D), most frequently from

the proximal end, or that

nearest the aboral disc. Each
bud contains a prolongation
ofthe endoderm and ectoderm

and a pouch of the body
cavity ; a mouth and one or

two nodular tentacles develop
at the distal end; the latter expand and increa^- in

number
;

the body cavity at the base of the bud

narrows, closes, and the bud falls off (in from three

days to six months). Detachment may occur before

the aboral cavity is perfectly closed, leaving the

ro-musrular cell.

I!. S])crni.itn/<i(in of Hydra viridis.

:rn dt" H. viridis.

.1 viridis, showing tru% for-

mation of buds.

* These fibres are more highly refracting when treated with acetic acid

than the granular contents of the basis of the ectoderm cells.
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minute anal opening described by Corda, Lcydig, and

Hancock. A second race of buds may form on the

growing bud before its detachment : indeed, as many
as five such progenies have been found united. This

process is frequent in summer.

Sexual reproduction is commonest in autumn, but

is not confined to any season. The spermigenous

organs form near the base of the tentacles (Fig. io,sp.}

At one spot, the interstitial ectodermal cells enlarge,

and become polyhedral, and with them are found

amoeboid cells. The neighbouring neuro-muscular

cells thin out, and form a coating over this now conical

or wart-like growth. The nuclei in the altered cells

disappear, and their contents become granular and

confluent. Then from the amoeboid cells, oval re-

fracting spermatozoa (Fig. n, B) form, and become

flagellate, and escape into the surrounding water

through an apical opening in the papilla.

ova also develop in the interstitial tissue, near the

proximal or aboral end (Fig. 10, o). There, in one or two

separate projections of the ectoderm, cells increase, and free

nuck-i appear in the surrounding intercellular protoplasm.
In each projection, one central, amoeboid, vacuolated cell con-

taining granules and vitellin particles increases in size, and a

nucleus or germinal vesicle appears within it, around a

;iinal spot (Fi,u
r

. n, C). < irren pigment grains, and

iharply-contoured, round masses (pseudo-cells), like the yelk
>f a spoirjilla-cL^, develop within thiseell. After these

form, thr germinal v.-siele heroines indistinct. They are fer-

tili/rd /'// si/u, the head of tin- spermatn/uuii touching the outer

wall : whereupon the yelk segments, each part

ID8, and tin- egg 1" < "incs a mortila,

whox- inn. : :i;il and the outer cylindrical.

month, then becomes
.-li with irregular px -, and dark. The cylinder cells

G 2
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exhibit a double contour, due to the formation of an outer,

thin, chitinous (?) cuticle, between which and the central

mass a fluid layer is interposed. The ovum now is set free,

and the central yelk cells fuse into a plasmodium, which

divides into a clear ectoderm and a darker endoderm. The

horny cuticle splits, and is shed ; hence the adult has no

cuticle. The germ becomes ellipsoidal, clear at one pole,

where by gradual thinning it develops a mouth, surrounded by

4-7 tubercles, which become tentacles, into which the endo-

derm is prolonged. The embryo has thus no free ciliated

stage.

Hydrae thus produced never develop sex-organs, but

multiply by gemmation or fission for several generations be-

fore new sex-products are formed. We have thus a perfect

alternation of generations.

T<> this group belong the voracious freshwater Hydra
viridis Fi^. 1 1, 1>), aurantiaca (Fig. 10), grisea, &c., differing

in colour, size, and lengths of tentacles.

Trotohydra Leiickarti (Grcff) a marine, non-tentaculated

form, found in the diatom slime of the Ostend oyster park,

also belongs here
;

it has no distinct cell-membrane, nor

pigment in its ectoderm, but large cnidce and a cuticle.

Neither sexual nor gemmative reproduction have been found,

but it multiplies freely by fission. It may be a larval form.

CHAPTER XIII.

HYDROZOA.

ORDER 2. Gymnoblastea (Allman}. In the last

group, continuous aggregation is a temporary con-

dition, but in the other orders the colony is the

commonest state of existence. Each colony has a

root (hydrorhiza) attached to some sub-aquatic body ;

from this arises a simple or branched tubular,

ccenosarcal stem (hydrocaulus). These two parts
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make up the hydrophyton. The wall of the tubular

somatic ca^'ifv is composed of endo- and ecto-derm,

covered by a chitinous, unorganized sheath (periderm),

a differentiation or secretion from the ectoderm. In

Hydra, the zooids which produce the sexual products
are similar to those which do not ; but in these orders

the nutritive and generative zooids are dissimilar.

All the nutritive zooids of a colony, taken together,

constitute the tropliosome ; all the generative, the

gonosome ; either set may be homomorphic (similar) or

heteromorphic (dissimilar). Each zooid of the tropho-
some is somewhat like a Hydra, and is called a

hydranth (or polypite),* the distal end of which is

prolonged into a proboscis (hypostome), at whose ex-

tremity is the mouth, and around whose base are the

tentacles, often irregularly scattered, and varying from

2 (Lar) to 100 or more. The cavities of the tentacles

are either divided by horizontal partitions (septate), or

else obliterated (Coryne). The endoderm and ecto-

derm are separated by a thin, hyaline, supporting

membrane, lying on the endodermal side of the

muscular layer (Schulze). The endoderm is ciliated in

many forms.

If the hydrocaulus be cut in a living colony, the

distal end of the proximal segment develops a

hydranth, while the cut end of the distal portion only
forms an extension of the ccenosarc.

The gonosome is more variable than the tropho-

somf, and consists of modified hydranths budding
from the ccenosarc

; these may be sessile closed sacs

(sporosacs), consist ing of a process of the ectoderm and

II
'

, become frcr, but ooi
'

-

.

of decadence; they never undergo any after mctamori.li
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endoderm, with a pouch of the somatic cavity con-

tained (Fig. 12, A), and are said to be adelocodonic

(a, S*Aoe, KwSwv). The wall or perigonium of the sac

consists of three layers derived from the ectoderm

Fig. 12.

A. Sporosac. B. Sporosac with incipient radial canals. C. Phanerocodonic

gonophore; s., spadix. D. Gonocheme, section; r.c., radial canal; m. mouth; v.,

velum; /., tentacle; s., sexual products. E. Carmarina hastata ; m., mouth, with

tongue-like process ; </., disk ; c., circular canal ; s., sporosacs ; c.r., cartilaginous

ring ; v., velum.

(ecto-, meso-, and endo-theca), having in the centre a

tubular, cylindroidal stalk of the endoderm (spadix,

Fig. 12, C, s.) 9
on whose wall, under the endotheca,

the sexual products form. From the somatic cavity

in the base of the spadix, four radial canals lined by
endoderm may traverse the mesotheca (homologous
with that part of the tentacles of a hydranth included

in the base of the hypostome, seen in section in Fig.
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12, B & C . Many zooids undergo further change, and

losing the ectotheca, the free pole of the mesotheca

opens, forming a bell, with the spadix (now called

manubrium) enclosed as a clapper (Fig. 1 2, D), and its

cavity, opening at its extremity, forms a mouth (Fig.

12, D, m.) communicating \vith the stomach or cavity

of the manubrium, and through it with the radial

canals (Fig. 12, D, r.c.}, whose peripheric ends become
united by a circular canal (E, c.} around the margin of

the mouth of the bell or codonostome. These tubes

are called the gastro-vascular canals.* From the free

edge of the codonostome, tentacles project (/.),
and an

in-growing muscular horizontal velum (v.) narrows the

aperture. This form of zooid is called phanerocodonic,
and it usually loses the pedicle joining it to the

ccenosarc, becomes free, and is called a planoblast or

medusa.f Ova or spermatozoa may develop under

the ectodermal layer of its manubrium (Fig. 12, D, s.) 9

and it is then called a gonocheme ; but often the

medusa produces along its radial canals, within the

cavity of the bell, a second race of zooids, usually

sporosacs (Fig. 12, E, s.), in v.hich the sexual products
are formed. Such medusae are called blastochemes,
and the second race are either saccular, or, as in

Tima, a long wavy tube along the entire radial canal.

To any of the zooids in which ova or spermatozoa are

formed, the name gonophore has been given. A
columnar zooid supporting gonophores along its side

is named a blastostyle. The manubrium of a free

Lusa is homologous with the hypostome of the

ii.-uli can, by contracting, temporarily

shut ofl .K from t),

t Most of" the small floating umbrella-like Jelly fishes, abundant in our

usually from tlx ;hat of a \\alnut, l>don- t,) this class.
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hydranth, and may be clavate, cylindrical, or long- and

ribbon-like (Sarsia strangulata).

No form exhibits adelo- or phanero-codonic gono-

phores indifferently, but each has its specific gono-

phore. The umbrella-like bell, in free forms, is con-

tractile (except in Clavatella, &c.), and by it the zooid

swims; hence it is called a nectocalyx. Dicoryne,

however, moves by cilia, not by a contractile bell.

The tissues making up this bell are: ist. A layer of

tesselated epithelium on its surface. 2nd. Loose

connective tissue, either homogeneous or with fine

fibres, containing neither collagen nor mucin, but

sometimes with stellate corpuscles. When homo-

geneous, it is described as being epidermal in origin,

and the fibres, &r., are considered ingrowths from the

deeper connective layer. This makes the chief mass
of the bell, but so little solid matter exists in these

masses of " animated sea water," that each 100 grains,

when dried, usually contains 2.50 grains of residuum,
and from 10 kilogrammes of an allied form, only 30

grammes of solid matter were extracted. 3rd. Smooth,

rarely monilated muscle fibres
(?)

in the velum and

lining of the bell-cavity. In a few forms the sub-

muscular connective tissue develops into a cartilage-

like (Fig. 12, E, c.r.} ring, below the circular canal,

parallel to the codonostome, and receiving the nerve

ring; or radial rib-like cartilage rods, equalling in

number the lithocysts, may lie in the outer surface ofthe

bell (some Geryonidae), or as a rod-like axis in the stiff

tentacles (some Trachynemida?, &c.) The gastro-

vascular canals may be below, or imbedded in, the

connective tissue of the bell.

The marginal tentacles are usually simple, often
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long, tubular, or septate and contractile. In their

bulbous bases, imbedded in the ectoderm of the gono-

chemes, are masses of black or red, homogeneous,

pigment spherules (ocelli), often with a clear, reflecting

body immersed, and sometimes with a nerve ganglion
at their bases. Around the margin of the bell in

blastochemes, in the mid-spaces between the tentacles,

or sometimes irregularly distributed, are lithocysts^ or

sacculi, containing one or more, rounded, concentrically

laminated masses of calcium carbonate (or phosphate,

Ifacckcl\ rarely crystals, as in Cunina. These bodies

are longitudinally striated, and sometimes (Geryonidae)
a ganglion lies under each sac, and fine hairs go to

the concretion. In Tiaropsis, a pigment spot exists

at the base of the lithocyst, but otherwise ocelli and

lithocysts do not co-exist. Some lithocysts are

pedunculated, and a canal from the marginal vessel

passes into each, ending in an ampulla, below which

is the vesicle containing the otolith. Ocelli rarely

occur in blastochemes (except in Thaumantias, &c.) ;

nor lithocysts in gonochemes (except in Goodsirea) ;

Melicertum 'a blastocheme) has neither.

Fine bristles (touch-organs) are found in the epi-

thelium over the ganglionic swellings at the bases of

the lithocysts in Cunina, and over the tentacles in

Rhopalonema. The nerve system may consist of a

ring connecting these ganglia, and true nerve cells

have been found in the latter. Radial and inter-

radial :nay pass from th-se; but in general
this system is o1 -carcely d'-t<-rtible.

'Ill" n-lation between the gonophore and the

hydranth has been proved t<-ralnl<Lrirally. Agassiz

tc ofRhizogeton,having dis< -harvard its
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contents, elongating, developing tentacles, and be-

coming a hydranth. Allman saw the same in Cordy-

lophora. Blastostyles may pass into hydranths, as in

Hydractinia polyclinia, where the blastostyle has a

mouth, but no tentacles ; in some Eudendria, the

young blastostyle has tentacles, but loses them when
the gonophores are developed.

The ova and spermatozoa are produced usually in

different gonophores ; the former by modifications of

the interstitial* endodermal, the latter of the ectoderm

cells (except in some Geryonidae). The ova are im-

pregnated within their sacs, and undergo segmentation,
as usual, and the embryo resulting is either cylindrical,

ciliated, and infusorium-like (planula, Fig. 9, A), or

polypoid, free, non-ciliated (actinula). The planula
becomes flask-shaped, its wide end forming a hydro-
rhiza ; the narrow end rises into a hydrocaulus, and

finally develops a hydranth. The actinula swims fora

few days by the contraction of its body, then settles

down, forms a mouth, and becomes a hydranth.
Sometimes a planula develops directly into a medusa

with no hydroid trophosome (Cunina, M'Cnuly ;

Carmarina, yEgineta, and ./Eginopsis, Metschnikoff;

Lizzia, Claparcdc}.

The alternation of generations may be binary

(hydranth, gonophore, + hydranth, gonophore, &c.),

or ternary (hydranth, blastostyle, gonophore, + h., b., g.,

&c.), or quaternary (hydranth, blastostyle, blastocheme,

gonocheme, + h.,b., b., g., &c.) ; or even more complex
if the hydranths be heteromorphic. The succession

is, as a rule, constant in each species ; and no subse-

* The testis in Hydractinia and Tubularia is certainly ectodermal

(KUinenberg 93*& E. Van Beneden], while the eggs are endodermal.
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quent non-sexual factor ever develops its antecedent.

In some cases, planoblasts have been observed to pro-

duce heteromorphic buds unlike their parents ; thus

Placckcl describes Cuninae as produced by budding
from medusae of the family Geryonidae. To this

process, which is not yet understood, the name

Alleogenesis has been given.

Medusae can be multiplied by artificial division ;

even when cut into a hundred pieces, each became a

perfect medusa (Haeckcl).

Gymnoblastea are divided into the following families :*

i. Clavidae hydrocaulus rudimental or developed; hy-
dranths club-like, with scattered filiform tentacles

; sporosacs

fixed, sessile, or shortly stalked. In Tubiclava, the hydrocaulus
is developed. Cordylophora, the only freshwater form, has

fusiform polypites at the extremities of a branched crenosarc,

and sporosacs on the hydrocaulus, each with a branched

spadix. 2. Turridoe hydrocaulus and hydranths as last
;

planoblasts,! with simple radiating canals, and simple

marginal tentacles. In Campaniclava, the hydrocaulus is

undeveloped, and the planoblast is bitentaculate. In Turris

the nectocalyx has striped muscular fibres, and each marginal
tentacle has a bulbous ocellated base. 3. Corynidae

hydranths with scattered, often spirally arranged, capitate

tentacles, and fixed sporosacs ; hydrocaulus developed, ex.

Coryne. 4. Syncorynidce hydranths with scattered, or

tly scattered, partly verticillate, capitate tentacles, with

. formerly known as Sarsia, with a simple mouth,
four radial canals, and marginal tentacles, ex. Syncoryne.

5. Dicorynichi hydrncaulus invested with a perisarc ;

hylranths with verticillate filiform tentacles ; planoblasts

natatory, ciliated, with two .simple basal tentacles, ex. Dicoryne.

Classification is a matter of some difficulty, as similar {,'on<>-<>mrs may
be associated with dis-imilar trnjiho^nines ( I-M-Miiism) ;

or dissimilar

somcs may spring from simi: .ism).

t ( ivdrodca.
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6. Bimeridce hydrocaulus with a perisarc, or rudimental ;.

hydranths without an abruptly differentiated hypostome ;,

tentacles filiform, in a whorl around the base of the mouth ;

sporosacs fixed, ex. Bimeria. 7. Bougainvillida? hydro-
caulus with a perisarc ; hydranths as last

;
tentacles filiform

in a single circlet around the base of the hypostome ; gono-

phores phanerocodonic, with four radial canals
; marginal

tentacles simple or clustered, ex. Bougainvillea. 8. Kuden-

dridcu hydrocaulus as last
; hydranths with an abruptly dif-

ferentiated perish >me, and one circlet of simple verticillate

tentacles; sporosacs fixed, ex. Kudendrium. 9. Hydractinidx>

hydrophyton forming a continuous expansion, its deeper

part being a series of freely communicating tubes ofcoenosarc,

covered bv a chitinous perisarc ; hydranths, with filiform ver-

ticillate tentacles ; sporosacs fixed. In the female spur-

there is a rudiniental eetodermal male imagination, and in

the male- spumous, the eiuloderm forms rudimental and

1 ova, ex. Ilydractinia. 10. Podocorynidae hydro-

phyton an adherent expansion of adnate, inosculating tubes,

with a chitinous perisarc ; gonophores phanerocodonl

Podocoryne. 11. Cladonemidae hydrocaulus developed, in-

vested by a perisare ; hydranths with two kinds of tent

filiform and capitate; the phanerocodonic gonophores have

more than four radial canals, and branched marginal ten-

tacles, ex. Cladonema. 12. Nemopsidce hydranths with a

proximal and distal circlet of filiform tentacles; planoblasts
often blastochemes, with four canals, and clustered dissimilar

marginal tentacles, ex. Xemopsis. 13. Pennariadae hydro-
caulus developed or none; hydranths with filiform and capitate

tentacles
; planoblasts with four canals and 1-4 marginal ten-

tacles, ex. Pennaria. 14. Cladocorynidce hydranths with both

simple and branched capitate tentacles
; gonosome unknown,

ex. Cladocoryne. 15. Myriothelidae hydranth solitary;

hydrocaulus none
;
tentacles scattered, capitate ; sporosacs on

processes from the body of the hydranth, ex. Arum. 16. Cla-

vatellidae hydranths with simple, verticillate, capitate ten-

tacles ; gonophores are ambulator)- medusae, with undeveloped

umbrella, and branching marginal tentacles, ex. Clavatella..

17. Corymorphidae solitary; hydrocaulus with no perisarc ;
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hydranth with proximal and distal rows of filiform tentacles
;

planoblasts with one or more simple marginal tentacles, ex.

Corymorpha. 18. Monocaulidse solitary, naked; hydro-
caulus with hydranths, as last, and fixed sporosacs, ex. Mono-
caulis. 19. Hybocodonidoe hydranths as last

; hydrocaulus
with a perisarc ; planoblasts medusiform, ex. Hybocodon.
20. Tubularidae hydranths with two rows of tentacles

;

hydrocaulus with a perisarc ; sporosacs fixed or planoblastic

(Carus); hypostome conical. Some forms periodically shed

their hydranths, ex. Tubularia. 21. Hydrolaridce hydro-
caulus undeveloped ; hydranths with two filiform tentacles

from one side of the base of the bilabiate hypostome, which

has a head-like lobe ; planoblasts with six radial canals and

simple marginal tentacles. The trophosome of Lar is very

singular in form.

CHAPTER XIV.

HYDROZOA.

ORDER 3. Calyptoblastea (Allman}. Colonial forms,

having the periderm expanded at the base of

h hydranth into a cup or receptacle (hydrotheca) ;

\vith a lid or operculum. The gonophores
at first included in a similar capsule (gonangium),

which may hold one gonophore (monomeric), or many
on a blastostyle I'polymeHc . Blastochemes, excep-
tional in th- rder \Vmnp.sis), are common hen-

:n]>anulari<he ;
and sometimes the gnnangia are

clustered within a common receptacle em-hula, i

may di utents into the sea,

or into tin- cavity of tl.' :i^ium, or into a sac at

^ummit of this cavity, and external t<> it(acrocyst,
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an extension of the endotheca protruded as a pouch

through the summit of the gonangium). Gonothyraea

has, above the opercular summit of the gonangium,
two pedicellate, spherical, medusiform gonophores

(meconidia), with 8-20 circumoral tentacles and radial

canals.

This includes the following families :

i. Campanularidae with terminal, seldom stalked, oper-

culate hydrothecae ; hypostome trumpet-like ; blastochemes-

(Eucope, Obelia) or sporosacs (Campanularia, Clytia,

Hincksia, Laomedea). 2. Campanolinidae hydrothecas ovate,

operculate ; polypites cylindrical ; hypostome small, conical ;

blastochemes(Campanulina,Calycella). 3. Leptoscyphidce

hydrothecse oval ; the ocellated gonochemes an- known as.

Liz/.ia, ex. Leptoscyphus. 4. ^quoridce hydrothecae oper-

culate, tin- lid of converging lanceolate segments ; blasto-

cheines diM-oidal, with (.Mesonema, &c.) or without oral

tentui les /V.< iiiorea), and with many radial canals. Stomo-

bracliiuin Mnneiiim-s undergoes fission, and has fine retiform

canals in the muscular lining of the sub-umbrella ( Wright).

5. I.afoeida.- hydrothecae tabular ; polypites cylindrical ; pro-

boscis conical, ex. Lafoea. 6. Trachydridcu hydrothecae

rudimental ; polypites cylindrical ; proboscis extensile, conical.

7. Tliaumantiadaj hydrothecae non-operculate ; hypostome

trumpet-like- ; blastochemes, with shallow stomachs; tentacles.

often numerous (200 in Tiaropsis), or dissimilar. 8. Cop-

piniada} hydrothecx united by an encrusting cellular mass.

9. Lineolaridcc hydrotl. sile, tubular, with oviform,

sessile gonangia. 10. Sertnlariadae sea-firs; hydrothecae-

sessile, insi-rted on the stems and branches of the hydro-

caulus ; polypites retractile, with one circlet of filiform ten-

tacles; sporosacs fixed, n. Haleciida? hydrothecae none,

or rudimental, biserial, sub-sessile, joined to a lateral process

from the stem ; polypites not, or partly, retractile
;
blasto-

styles, bearing the sex-products (not in sporosacs), develop

within modified single internodes of the stem (pseudogonan-

gia), each of which bears a hydranth (A//man), ex. Halecium.

12. Plumularidx hydrocaulus bearing, besides the ordinary
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sessile unilateral hydrotheca, scattered degraded hydranths,

consisting of cup-like cavities of the perisarc filled with pro-

toplasm, in which nettle-cells are embedded, forming nettle-

batteries or nematophores, for the protection of the colony ;

gonozooids fixed,* simple, axillary, ex. Plumularia.

Order 4. Monopsea (Alhritui] Possibly only a pro-
visional order, including those forms with no known

trophosome separate from blastochemes, and in which

the medusae develop directly from the egg.

Four families are included :

i. Geryonidae manubrium elongated ; lithocysts inter-

tentacular
; sex-organs in flat masses along the radial canals,

which may be four (LiriopinDe) or six (Geryoninae) ;
in the

former there are no centripetal canals, often a tongue-like

process, and eight (Xanthea) or four tentacles (Liriope) ;
or

no tongue-like process, and eight (Glossoconus) or four ten-

tacles (Glossocodon). In the latter there are many blind

centripetal canals, with (Carmarina, Fig. 12, E), or without a

central tongue-like process (Geryonia), except in Leuckartia,

where these canals are absent. 2. ^Eginidae disc with

tentacles springing above the margin ; radial canals, pouch-
like, wide 4-32; lithocysts marginal; Cunina has simple

tentacles, each with a conical cartilage at the base, springing
1

opposite the stomach pouches (in /Egina they alternate), and
a broad simple mouth. /K.^innpsis, which has oral tentacles,

en traced from its ei^ with no trophosome stage.

Agassiz m, ; :>arate family Uramltuhu for allied, but im-

ly known forms. 3. Trachynemiche blustochemes

with no lon^ manubrium, and still" tentacles ; disc bell-shaped
irllat Rliopaloneina\ 4. ( h ton huke with

1 quadrangular manubrium, having a radial canal at

::ilal masses, lour iii tin- mamibrium ami

four in the sub-unibn-!! iiis.

'J i: :n of the i). to pn>ttu<i<

naif). 'I i Mnt to he used in

Miiul.i h.is no

nettle-
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Order 5. Milleporidae trophosome colonial, en-

crusting* submerged materials in tropical and sub-

tropical seas ;
massive or lamellar, often antler-like,

branching, calcified ;
tentacles four ; ccenenchyma

abundant ; tabulae transverse. Only two genera sur-

vive : Millepora, with an irregularly tubular structure ;

and Heliopora, with tubular ccenenchyma and twelve

regular septa, forming coral-like masses. Possibly

the extinct Rugosaand Favositidae should be included

here (Agassiz). The reproductive zooids of all are

unknown.

CHAPTER XV.

IIVDROZOA.

SUB-CLASS 2. Siphonophora (Eschscholtz) Free,

oceanic, often bilateral or asymmetrical, with a

muscle-bearing, flexible caenosarc, whose proximal
end is dilated, containing an enlargement of the

somatic cavity, often acting as a hydrostatic apparatus,

and usually bears barren, medusiform zooids, spe-

cialized into swimming bells (nectocalyces). The ova

are fertilized directly, and the germinal vesicle does

not disappear in the early stages of development.
The gonophores are medusiform, borne on the

peduncles of the polypites. About 120 species exist,

divided into two orders :

Order i. Calycophoridae (Lcuckarft having the

hydrosoma propelled by nectocalyces, each of which

resembles the bell of a planoblastic medusa without a
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manubrium, but retaining its veil. The cavity of the

bell (nectosac) is lined by a muscular lamina, and

the pedicle of the nectocalyx has in it a process of

the body cavity, branching into four or eight necto-

calycine canals (like the gastro-vascular canals of a

gonophore). Between the proximal nectocalyces is a

groove (hydrcecium) for the proximal end of the

ccenosarc, within which it can be \vholly or partially

retracted. The ccenosarc is flexible, unbranched, con-

tractile, filiform, never invested by a periderm. The

proximal end of the somatic cavity dilates in front of

the nectocalyces into a variously shaped cavity

(somatocyst), ciliated within, containing large, re-

fracting globules, often air bubbles, and a vacuolated

endoderm, often nearly closing the cavity. Each

polypite has a narrow peduncle (proximal part), and

consists of a wide, gastric portion, ciliated and villous

within, at whose opening into the peduncle there is

an endodermal fold (pyloric valve). The distal end of

each polypite is the hypostome. Coloured hepatic
cells may line part of the gastric wall (Praya), and

cnidae exist among the villi of the endoderm. The

single so-called tentacle of each polypite arises from

the peduncle, and is a modified zooid consisting of a

ider basal "
pedicle," a middle thick part or " sac-

culus," the equivalent of the manubrium, armed with

cnidre, and a terminal, often coiled, "filament." The
tide may expand when- it joins the sacculus, and

when this dilatation encloses tin- base of the second

1 it is called the involucre, and is a modified

I lisa bell. A muscular an^lr-band \ A/v/r/v/;-/),

folded in /. ;ies on the hinder wall of the sac-

culus; its proximal end passe*, into the pedicle, its

al into the filament. The peduncle of the jx.lypite
II
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often bears a protective leaf-like appendage (hydro-

phyllium), made of a layer of ectoderm, a process of

endoderm, and a pouch of the somatic cavity (phyllo-

cyst). These may be thin (Diphyes),or thick (Abyla),
on the ccenosarc, or on the peduncle of the polypite.

The gonophores bud from the peduncle, and may be-

come planoblastic ; sometimes each carries with it a

segment of the ccenosarc (which breaks midway be-

tween each group), supporting a polypite, tentacle,

and hydrophyllium. Such detached parts are called

Diphyozooids, and they move by the contraction of

the gonocalyx of the medusiform gonophore. The
ccenosarc grows at the proximal end, so that the oldest

polypites are farthest from the somatocyst.

There are four families:

i . I )iph\ idae with two polygonal nectocalyces, the hydrce-
of the proximal being complete ; hydrophyllia large. Jn

Diphyesthr proximal m-ctncalyx is mitraU'. pentagonal in trans-

verse section, ami larger than the distal ; the hydrophyllia arc

spathiform, smooth ;
the diphyozooids are known as Aglaisma,

Kudoxia, &c. In Abyla, the proximal nectocalvx is small,

polyhedral, the distal large and mitrate
; the hydrophyllia are

thick and facetted
;

its detached parts are called Diplophysa,

Amphiroa, &c. 2. Sphaeronectidie nectocalvx single, sphe-
roidal, with a complete hydroecium; hydrophyllia none; tenta-

cle attached to the peduncle, ex. Sphaeronectes. 3. Prayidae

nectocalyces two, parallel, with incomplete or groove-like

hydroecia ; phyllocyst prolonged into four ccecal processes in

the thick, reniform, gelatinous hydrophyllia ; male and female

medusoids attached to the same ccenosarc, ex. Praya.

4. Hippopodidce nectocalyces many, horse-shoe shaped (Hip-

popodium), or many-angled (Vogtia), with incomplete hydroe-
cium, and no hydrophyllia.

Order 2. Physophoridae (Eschscholtz). Siphono-

phora, with the proximal end of the somatic cavity
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expanded into a variously shaped pneumatophore,

containing at its apex a chitinous air-sac (pneumato-

cyst), which does not communicate with the cavity of

the pneumatophore, or with the, somatic cavity, but

opens externally by a pore or stigma (except in

Physophora, Forskalia, Agalma, Athorybia, and

Halistemma), and is held in its place by a reflection

of the endoderm. Its shape may be spheroidal

(Athorybia), oval (Physophora), cylindrical and small

Ima;, <5cc. The hydrophyllia and tentacles are as

in Calycophorida? ;
and there are also, on the ccenosarc,

:ysts, polypoid, protective, or prehensile processes

of endo- and ectoderm, each with one long, filiform

tentacle, closed distally, and profusely armed with

trichocysts. The tentacles may be simple ccecal

tubes with vacuolated endoderm (Velella), or branched

at the end (Porpita). Each may be at the base of a

ite (Apolemia), or projecting from the ccenosarc

endently of the polypites, each with a basal sac

-alia
;.

In Physophora, the tentacle has a large,

spheroidal involucre enclosing the sacculus. From
the air-sac to the wall of the pneumatophore, septiform

processes pass in I-'orskalia and Agalma. In Velella,

slender, jointed, air-holding processes project from

rnatocyst into the wall of the hepatic or^an
matic filaments". In Rhizophysa, IOIILT, branched,

cellular processes, covn-d l>y ciliated endoderm, pro-
;he wall <>f the pneumatocyst into the cavity

of til-- . perhaps like the hepatic o

11*.

medusiform buds form on Ma^tnsi \ 1,-s, aiid

; malfs androphon-s and fcinal-

nay co-exist, orb ite.

usually unilateral.

II 2
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There are seven families, viz. :

i. Apolemiadse possessing nectocalyces ; hydrophyllia,
with the other organs, arranged in groups at intervals along
the filiform coenosarc ; pneumatocyst small

; tentacles with

no lateral branches; gonophore free, ex. Apolemia. 2. Ste-

phanomiadae having nectocalyces ; hydrophyllia, with the

other organs, in a continuous series on the filiform ccenosarc ;

tentacles with lateral branches ending in sacculi
; pneumato-

cyst small
;
the sacculi may have no involucre, and a single

filament with biserial (Halistemma) or multiserial (Forskalia) r

nectocalyces, and (especially in the former) a complex mus-

cular apparatus in the tentacles, or the lateral branches of the

tentacles may be involucrate with one (Stephanomia) or two-

filaments, with a pouch-like middle lobe between
;
in this

case, the ccenosarc is sometimes highly contractile, with leaf-

like thin hydrophyllia, and polypitcs dispersed spirally on the

coenosarc. Stinging filaments surround the stem on all sides

(Agalmopsis) ; or the stem may be rigid, and not very < on-

tractile, with thick wedge-like hydrophyllia one over another

(Agalma). In Crystallodes, the coenosarc is rigid, and the

polypitcs simply arranged on its ventral side, the tentacles

being between the hydrophyllia. 3. Physophoridoe necto-

calyces in a double row (2-5 pairs), each channeled in-

ternally to fit the ccenosarc, and with four radial and a circular

uniting canal. There is no pneumatocystic stigma, nor hydro-

phyllium, but an apical pigment spot in the pneumatophore,
and a series of proximal hydrocysts, with or without filiform

tentacles, ex. Physophora, Stephanospira. 4. Athorybiadae

nectocalyces, none ;
the globular cavity of the coenosarc nearly

filled with the large pneumatocyst; hydrophyllia on the

proximal side of the other appendages ;
tentacular branches

with involucral sacculi ;
two filaments, and a median fluid-

holding lobe, ex. Athorybia. 5. Rhizophysidae ccenosarc

filiform
; nectocalyces and hydrophyllia none ; pneumatocyst

small, in a pear-shaped pneumatophore, and with a red patch
at its stigma, through which the sac can expel the contained

air
; the tentacles have lateral branches, but no sacculi nor

muscle-bands, ex. Rhizophysa. 6. Physaliadae hydrosoma

pear-shaped, with no hydrophyllia nor nectocalyces ; coenosarc
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irregular, thick, with a crest formed of ectoderm on the upper
surface

; having a horizontal, long air-sac between its layers,

divided alternately by smaller and larger transverse muscular

septa ;
the long tentacles have basal sacs, but no lateral

branches, and at intervals along their outer wall there are

kidney-shaped enlargements, armed with cnidae and an in-

ternal muscle-band, ex. Physalia, the Portuguese man-of-

war. 7. Vellelidae with no hydrophyllia nor nectocalyces ;

short submarginal tentacles
;
a single central polypite below

the flattened, strong, chitinous pneumatocyst, which is divided

into chambers by concentric partitions, and occupies the

whole coenosarc
;
the pneumatic cells of the air-sac commu-

nicate with each other by openings in the septa, two into

each chamber
;
there are also external stigmata, six in the

vertical plate and about seven in the horizontal ; the soft

ectoderm is permeated by ciliated canals
;
the hepatic organ

is made up of deep brown cells, lining the branchings of the

gastrovascular canals, and opening radially (Porpita), or in

two series into the stomach (Velella). The genera are :

Yelrlla oblong, with a solid vertical crest (with oblique
surface markings) crossing the disc diagonally ; reproductive
zooids planoblastic (Chrysomitra). Porpita discoidal, with

branched tentacles, and no crest
;

it has a spongy, guanin-

containing body below the pneumatocyst, possibly an ex-

cretory organ.
Order 3. Graptolitidce. Palaeozoic Hydrozoa with a free,

Compound, often branched, hydrosoma, and uni- or bilateral

hydrothecae containing nematophores, which were probably
nutritive

;
some had a horny, basal pneumatophore ;

other

parts are unknown.

Sub-class 3. Calycozoa (Lcuckartj Podactinaria,

-I/. / stalked, oceanic forms, capable of

attachment by an aboral disc (Fig. i3,/}. The gene-
rative- d'-ni'-nts Ij.- in symmetrical, hand-like pro-

jections of the inner surface of the somatic cavity, and

harged into it.

I hen,- is one order and family, Lucernarid.r, which
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has a body like an inverted bell, with a medial, square
mouth on a projecting proboscis or hypostome. This

bell is fixed on a pillar, and can detach Fig. 13.

its aboral disc, and creep by its suckers,

or swim like a Discophoran. The

body cavity is four-chambered. At
the margins of the disc are often litho-

cysts and clusters of tentacles, either

suctorial, adhesive, or similar to those

of Medusae, placed on the angles
/T . Lucernaria aurical* |

Lucernaria. r if. i ^ 1, or in the intervals/, disc ot attachment;
. mouth; ;/,

between the angles (Depastrum) of th- ai ten-

tacles; >, geaerattva

octagonal disc ; or the margin may be elements.

entire, with the tentacles in several (1-3) rows (Car-
dud la, Calycinaria). There are wide radial canals

passing from the marginal suckers to the stomach.

The reproductive elements arise in these tube-,

tending to the edge in Depastrum and Lucernaria,

not in Carduella. Development is direct. They live

in the N. Atlantic Ocean.

CHAPTER XVI.

IIYDROZOA.

SUB-CLASS 4. Discophora.(EsckscJwltz). Free, oceanic

forms, with a basal umbrella, which is not a mesothecal

expansion of the base of a manubrium, and has no

velum, but is traversed by not fewer than eight

branching, anastomosing canals, and bears sense-

organs in marginal notches (Fig. 14). Reproductive

organs in symmetrical pouch-like dilatations of the

body cavity.
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free

Two orders are included herein :

i. Rhizostomida Reproductive organs in

zooids, with no marginal tentacles nor Fig. 14.

central mouth, but with a tree-like

mass depending from the umbrella,

bearing many, mouth-like openings,
formed by the irregular gaps produced

by the contact and adhesion of com-

plexly folded oral lobes.

In this order, and the next, the
Marginalbodvofchaby.

young embryo on emission from the ?n̂
a
it?s?aik

pl

cavi't>

s

,

h
two

egg is a planula (Fig. 15, 3), which, a
e
n
n

d oneTithocyst bdw.'

after a short locomotive period, attaches itself by its

narrow end to some solid body, and forms a mouth
and stomach by invagination at its distal end, around

which four rudi-

mental tentacles

develop (15, c) ;

these elongate, and

others form in their

intervals. This

hydra-like form

lengthens, its

mouth extends into

a manubrium-like

process, and Ion- ,,?,- ';--'

gitudinal canals

sket* h from the mouth to the wall of the body.
This trophosome having livd for a variable time

(c.d.\ the elongated wall of the hydra tuba (as it is

railed] becomes marked by a series of transverse

annmd its rirrumference, which deepen,

dividing the tube into a series of superposed discs, like

'>, development nf Auri-lia aurita,
tub. i ; </. H \ilr.i tuli.i budding;

, Strobila; .C, Kphvra : /, tentacles;
;

( . < . i ii.-ul.ir < .inal.
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a pile of saucers. In this "scyphistoma" stage, the

segments become more and more separable, each

saucer becoming lobate round its margin, and then

the column is called a strobila (/) ; finally, each

separates as a free swimming disc or ephyra (g\ which

by degrees assumes its adult form, swims by the contrac-

tions of its umbrella, and develops ova and spermatozoa
in its genital pouches. The young free zooids ofRhizos-

tomidse have a single central mouth (Brandt\ but as the

oral lobes increase in the complexity of their folds, and

as these folds irregularly cohere, they produce the irre-

gularpolystomous, oral lobes, characteristic ofthe adult

(stoDiatodoidrci). A degree of bilateral symmetry

may be noticed in some Rhizostomidae, and clavate

tentacles are scattered upon the oral lobes. The
bases of the stomatodendra unite into a syndendrium^
attached by four stout processes or dcndrostyles to the

under surface of the umbrella, between which are the

genital pouches.

The order Rhizostomida includes six families :

i. Rhizostomidae with four genital pouches, opening by as

many sub-genital pores ; eyeclusters eight, four in the meri-

dians of the arm-roots (per-radial), and four inter-radial ;

stomatodendra much curled, leaf like, forming sucking

combs, ex. Rhizostoma, Mastigias, &c. 2. Leptobrachidse

with four genital pouches, and four sub-genital pores ; single,

thin, unbranched stomatodendra, without tentacles, with one

tuft of border-plaits and suckers, ex. Leptobrachia. 3. Cas-

siopeiidae with eight genital pouches, and sub-genital pores;

eight ocelli ; no tentacles ;
arms forming an eight-rayed

rosette, of dendritic tufts
;
ex. Cassiopeia, Crossotoma, &c. 4.

Polyclonidae with four genital pouches, and sub-genital pores ;

stomatodendra long, continuously dichotomously twigged ;

no long tentacles ;
twelve ocelli, four per-radial, and one on

each side of each of these (ad-radial), ex. Polyclonia, Sala-
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mis. 5. Cepheidae with four genital pouches, and sub-

genital pores ; short, complex stomatodendra, \vith sucking
mouths between the terminal twigs ;

tentacles long, thin
;

eyes eight ;
ex. Cephea, Cotylorhiza. 6. Crambessidae with one

central, cross-shaped genital pouch over the stomach, and

four sub-genital pores ;
arms unbranched, with no tentacles,

but with many rows of isolated, wrinkled, capitate, sucking

.knobs
;
four per-radial, and four inter-radial eyes ;

ex. Cram-

bessa.

2. Pelagiada Discophorans with marginal ten-

tacles, containing processes of the anastomosing
somatic canals around the umbrella margin. The

trophosome may be fixed, but producing free gono-
somes ;

or free, developing its sex-organs in its own

umbrella. The mouth is central ;
the gastrovascular

-system consists of pouch-like processes.

There are three families :

i. Charybdaeidae with no marginal canal, simple mouth-

pillar, and branching lateral canals. The tentacles may be four

(Charybdaea), or four bundles (Tamoya). The former genus
has a lenticular eye-mass (Fig. 14), and pigment spot, imbedded
in its pillared lithocyst, into which latter a pouch of the

lateral canal is prolonged. 2. Pelagii'dae with a marginal
canal

; mouth-pillar, with four long, lobate (Chrysaora) or

Jeaf-like lobes around the mouth (Pelagia), or simple, four-

angled (Nausithoe). There are no radial branched canals,

md eight or twelve to twenty-four marginal tentacles (Chry-

Maora) ;
when eight they may (Nausithoe), or may not, alter-

uith sense-organs. 3. Medusidae mouth-pillar un-

branched, lobed
;
stomach with or without pouches ;

radial

branched, and with a marginal canal. The marginal

may be very many (Aurel: 15), or few, or

: in the latter cas.-s there may be eight (Slhenonia), or

llophora), or very numerous bundles of ten-

on the under si.Jr of the disc (C'yanea). The sto-

mach is four-pouched in the last
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CHAPTER XVII.

CTENOPHORA (Eschscholtz}.

SUB-CLASS 5. CTENOPHORA.* Transparent, pelagic,

gelatinous forms, radially and bilaterally symmetri-
cal ; moving by meridional, comb-like rows of ciliated,

ectodermal swimming plates (ctenophores), between

which are interspaces or ctenomeres. There are

usually eight of these (four in Cestum, twelve in

Alcinoe) ; each plate is thick, and movable by muscle

at the base ; thinner, but rigid to the ciliated edge,,

where the central cilia are longer than the lateral.

Towards each pole of the often ovoidal or spheroidal

body the ctenophoral ridges end in rows of cilia, nar-

rowing finally to a point. The mouth is simple, or

with raised edges, at one end (oral pole), and opens
into a fusiform, tubular stomach, lined with coloured

hepatic (?)
cells. From this passes a wide, short fun-

nel, to the apical pole, where it ends by two anal

openings (apical pores) ;
or may be closed (Cestum?).

This pole is usually uppermost in swimming. From
the base of the funnel arise two paragastric canals,,

which pass one at each side of the stomach, towards

the oral pole ; and below these there are two or four

others (primary radial canals) passing horizontally ;

these (if two) bifurcate into secondary radial canals,

each of the four ending in a pair of tertiary canals;

one of these passes out to beneath each row of swim-

ming plates, and is there continued from pole to pole

* This possibly should be a class, equivalent to Hydrozoa, and inter-

mediate between Discophora and Echinodermata
; to the latter of which

it has many affinities (Agassiz).
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under the ridge, as a ctenophoral canal. In some, c. g.

Beroe, paragastric and ctenophoral canals open into

a circular vessel around the mouth, and the radial

canals are obsolete. The whole tubular system is lined

by ciliated endoderm.

Retractile, hollow tentacles exist in Pleurobrachia,

one at each side, in sacs about the equator of the

body. These are fringed with smaller cirrhi, and

here alone thread cells are developed, often in clus-

ters. Into these tentacles radial canals extend. The

parenchyma consists of connective tissue like that of

medusae, and a layer of meridional and transverse in-

terlacing muscular fibres lies superficially, which can

to some extent alter the body-shape, but does not act

in locomotion. In Beroe, lateral secreting organs
exist as small bladders, only visible when full ; many
such exist in Cestum.

In Chiajea, Will has described a second vascular

system, but this has not been confirmed.

At the apical pole is a spherical vesicle (ctenocyst,

absent in Eurhamphcea), lined by ciliated epithelium,

and containing a pigment mass in Bolina, Idya, Pleu-

robrachia, andanotolith, to which stiff hairs pass from

the epithelium (acoustic hairs). In Eschscholtzia there

are two pigment masses beside the ctenocyst. Near

this pole also are two oblong apical areas, sur-

rounded by branched threads, or covered with hollow,

shaggy processes ; probably areas of sensation, as a

nerve extends to them.

A ganglion is placed between the apical canals of

the funnel, sending off filaments alon^ the ctenopho-
ral ridiovs, as \v-ll as in the wall of the funnel and

stomach. Grant describes a circum-oral ring, and

something like this is described by hin
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They are hermaphrodites, and the sexual products
arise in folds or pouches of the radial canals, the ova

at one side, and the spermatozoa at the other. The
ova are expelled by the mouth at all seasons of the

year, and develop usually with no metagenetic forms.

At first only four ctenophores exist, as in the non-

ciliated Eucharis
; some may have a larval stage, such

as the Cellephobe of Busch. In development the cte-

nophoral canals arise as offshoots from the endoder-

mal cavity, and the gastro-vascular lobes appear at

first as solid cellular cords. There may be also in

the embryo provisional oral lobes, &c., like the per-
manent auriculae of some forms.

There are over one hundred species, mostly small
; Chia-

jea being the giant of the sub-class. They are distributed in

four orders.

1. Kurystomata (Leuckart) oval, wide-mouthed, with no

.appendages, and a circum-oral canal. This includes the

families Beroi'doe, with entire margins at each pole, the apical
end being either conically extensile (Beroc), or not (Idyia) ;

Neisidce with a compressed apical pole, which is deeply

notched, and unequal ctenophores ; Rangidae with a deeply
notched oral pole.

2. Saccatae (Agassi*) no circum-oral vessel; tentacles

two, turned from the mouth ; ctenophores sub-equal or equal.

The families are : Pleurobrachidae, with no lateral folds,

and a symmetrical, round, or oval body, having the cteno-

phores reaching from pole to pole (Pleurobrachia), or only

i or 1 of the meridian, and the tentacles with simple

(Eschscholtzia), complex (Hormiphora) or no appendages

(Dryodea) ;
Mertensidse have broad, often heart-shaped,

bodies, with unequal ctenophores and simple tentacles

(Haeckelia), or equal ctenophores prolonged on processes at

the apical pole (Gegenbauria), or with rounded sides (Mer-

tensia) ; Callianiridae are cylindrical, winged at the oral pole.

3. Taeniatae (Agassiz) ribbon-like, with no oral lobes;

tentacles two, turned to the mouth. There is one family,
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Cestidce, including the Venus' girdle (Cestum), with a long

stomach, and Vexillum with a larger funnel.

4. Lobatce (Eschscholtz) body with a pair of antero-

posterior lobate processes ; ridges and ctenophoral canals of

unequal length. The families are: Eurhamphoeidae with

beak-like apical, lobate, oral pole and no tentacles
;
Bolinidae

with rounded apical pole, small tentacles not in sacs, and

with the four shorter radial ridges in pairs, smooth on the

surface (Bolina), or papillose (Bolinopsis) ; Mnemiidae with

oral lobes separated from the lateral parts of the body by

grooves, and two of the radial canals ending in arabesque con-

volutions in the oral lobes. Eucharis and Chiajea are papillose,,

the others are smooth, with large (Mnemiopsis), or small

auricles (Mnemia, Lesueuria) ; Calymmidae with lobate pro-
cesses arising from the apical end, overlapping the oral end

as a mantle; Ocyroidae with forked lobes prolonged from

the apical end.

The aberrant Sicyosoma (Gegenbaur), with no ctenophores
nor gastrovascular canals, but with nettle cells in the body
wall, may form a fifth order, or may be the young of Cestum

;ssiz), or an Actinian larva (Krohti and Laickart}.

CHAPTER XVIII.

CLASS 2. ACTINOZOA.

KADI ATI-ID coelenterates with tentacles (Fig. 17, /)

round the mouth at the distal pole, and with a

ity separate from, suspended within,

and opening into, the body cavity (s), the portion of

which around the stomach peri\ i^crral space is di-

vid'-d into compartments by vertical, radiating, mem-
branous partitions, im-smtiTirs l-'itf. 17, ///

,
in \\hich

developed. Thus in tran-.
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section an actinozoon appears as two concentric tubes,

whose walls are joined by the radial mesenteries, while a

hydrozoon appears as a single Fig. 16.

tube. Striped muscle, several

forms of connective and gland
tissue exist in some ; but they

have no nervous nor vascular

system. The ectoderm consists

oftwo laminae, an outer, ecderon

or epidermis, of epithelium,

pigment, clear irregular gland

Cells, and trichoCyStS With be- Section ofSea Anemone ;i. month;
i 1 -i r--\ r m 'i primary mesentery ;

bristled filaments, growing from <i.u-y m ,. s ,.iit-ry : *. ectoden
. dooern ; f,

within outwards; and an inn. .

enderon, growing from without inwards, made of

granular, striated connective tissue. The endodcrm

consists of a muscular layer of circular and longitu-

dinal fibres (the former strongly developed in the

tentacles and around the mouth ; this stratum may be

intermediate or ectodermal in origin), a connective

lamina, and an internal ciliated epithelium. The
tentacles are hollow, contractile, or fully retractile,

lined by endoderm, and both sensitive and prehensile ;

Ix -tween these and the mouth is a peristomial space.
The mesenteries are arranged in several orders suc-

cessively developed : primary, reaching from the body
to the stomach wall ; secondary, not extending to the

stomach, and placed between the primaries, &c.

A skeleton may be formed in the ectoderm by the in-

clusion of sponge spicules and other foreign bodies (Sagnrtia

.Schilleriana, Heterozoanthus), but usually by the deposits of

calcium carbonate in the connective laminae. These deposits

may be (i) discontinuous, of small, definitely shaped, spicular

bodies, as in Alcyonidae ;
or (2) continuous, coherent skele-
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tons, which may be (a) isolated, or amalgamated with a horny*
or chalky interstitial substance (axis of Melithaea, &c.),

or (/?) lamellated, with or without an organic basis (as

Gorgonia or Primnoa), or (y) crystalline, increasing by

chalky deposits, with scarcely an organic basis (Madrepores).

Spicules (Sclerodermites) are fusiform, laminar, ovoid, or

stellate ; a spicular skeleton is *. potypitnid ; one continuously

calcified, a poh'parium or coraUum ;f the hard tissue is

renchyma, which may be compact or porous. Each
-ona (Corallite) of a polyparium consists of some of the

following parts : i. A calcified, ab-oral foot, continued in

colonial forms into the ccenenchyma. 2. The calcified

vnderon of the persona (theca) forming the wall of the cup

V.v) ;
this may consist of two layers, an endo- and an exo-

theca. 3. Calcified mesenteries (septa'l), passing in from the

vndotheca, dividing the calyx longitudinally into radially-

arranged loculi. 4. Rib-like ridges on the outside of the

rxotheca, opposite each system or between two (costaf).

:<le the exotheca, an ecderonic investing layer or

<pitheca may form, often developed in inverse ratio to the

thickness of the theca. 6. Between the simple zooids of a

*
Apparently horny, but really chitinoid

; intermediate between Chitin

and Keratin.

t Analysis of Coral gives 89-96 per cent, of Calcium Carbonate;

0-3-250 of Calcium and Magnesium Phosphate and Fluoride
; 0-50 organic

with traces of Silica, Iron, Alumina. Magnesium Moride is present

There is, however, much variety. Silica may in some

- ; -T cent.
; Magnesia, 45 per cent. The specific gravity of

111 2-2O 2-8o.

: primary folds form the first, the

;.ve or six). Between tlu-M- a third c\vle

interval. The fourth < ts of

id third, and one of still

:id and third. The filth .

in the lilt : \\-cen tin

: ami fifth ; an eighth

!rr after the tlin

ill follow

-.her thus : i, 0, 4, 3, 8, 5, 7, 2, 7, 5, 8, 3, 4, 6, i, &c.
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colony there is ofteu an ecderonic tubular or laminar con-

necting material (peritheca), often as horizontal plates uniting

the zooids (cpithecal dissepiments). 7. A central columella may
form in the middle of each calyx, corresponding to the

enderon forming the floor of the somatic cavity below the

stomach ;'
when this is a distinct pillar it is called columella

propria ; when it consists of the centrally united septa, it is

c. septalisw pseudocolumdla. 8. Smaller detached rods around

the columella, formed of the dismemberments of septa (pah"

or bacilli}. 9. Short transverse bars may unite one septum to

its neighbours (synapticula). 10. Horizontal plates growing-

inwards from the sides of the septa (endothecal dissepiments}

may divide the chambers into storeys ;
when these are com-

plete tlu-v an- called tabuhr. A central pillar-like elevation of

the tabulae is a columella parietalis. The presence of a coral-

lum prrclutlt-s locomotion.

The stomach wall often contains pigment (hepatic)

cells. The somatic cavity extends as a canal system
into the ccenenchyma ;

within it chyle corpuscles cir-

culate in a vehicle of sea water, which enters by the

mouth, and is expelled through the pores at the tips

or sides of the tentacles. On the mesenteries are

richly ciliated coiled threads (craspeda) containing

guanin, and consisting of an axis, often a central

closed canal, and a peripheric layer armed with thread

cells : these may protrude through small openings

(cinclides) ; sometimes found in rows on the body
wall, through which sometimes the chylaqueous fluid

escapes from the body cavity.

Reproduction is sexual, the sexes being separate
or united. The ova and spermatozoa arise along the

borders of the mesenteric folds, and when immature
the sexes can only be distinguished by the microscope.
The ova are fertilized in the body cavity, and the

ciliated planuliform larvae are expelled by the mouth.
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Fission may also occur, and may be imperfect, vertical,

producing caespitose, or horizontal, producing la-

mellar masses. Buds may also form, and may be

basogenic (from the base of the parent), stoloniferous

(from basal stolons), perigenic (from the sides of the

parietal coenenchyma), or calycular, arising inside the

cup of the parent.

There are two sub-classes: i. Zoantharia (Hex-
actinia' having the mesenteries and simple, rarely

branched tentacles, in multiples of six (or five) ; the

former are in pairs ; some or all of them bear longitu-
dinal muscular bands (vanes) ;

around the mouth is

often an annular canal communicating with the several

perivisceral spaces ; they are marine, and have no

central horny axis in their ccenenchyma, except in

Antipathidae.

Three orders are included: i. Malacodermata

sea anemones ; rarely colonial, with either no corallum

or a f<-w spicules ; the body cavity is distended by
, which can be expelled on irritation, causing

a rapid collapse ; the tentacles are numerous, the

: arate (except Sagartia troglodytes), the body

cylindrical, and the craspeda developed. They can be

multiplied by artificial division; the embryos are

plunuliform, then become ovate, and settling down
sometimes in eight days), a mouth forms at the larger

end ; the wall of the digestive sac forms as a ring
around the mouth, which throws down into the body

cavity.* At first the tentacles are live or six, and the

many, but they increase in number

rapidly. They ii\e t,,r several One kept by
// for six years produced 276 young. In the

D imagination.

I
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China Sea they have been found up to three feet in

diameter, and containing Clupeoid fishes as com-

mensals (Collingwood}.

Three families exist: i. Xoantlmkv the only colonial

forms, with a creeping, leathery, filiform, spiculigerous

coenosarc; /ooids united by a ilat, root-like mass of stolons

(Palythoa), or by basilar budding (Xoanthus). The tentacles

are in .several cycles, each one communicating with one

segment of the perivisceral cavity. Foreign bodies maybe
enclosed in the ccenosarc (Heterozoanthus).

2. Ccriantlmke hermaphrodite ;
with no spiculcs ;

ten-

tacles in two conecntric circles, not alternate, two communi-

cating with each intermesenteric space. The mesenteries

do not extend to the hinder end, and in the young there are

onlv lour. The abural end is pointed, perforate Verianthus),
or imperf" In the former, two mesenteries

extend farther than the others, and a deep, gutter-like groove
continues along its body cavity to its foot. It throws off a

slough of thread cells and mucus, mixed with foreign bodies.

\ctiniida: separate persoiuv, with many series of ten-

'inach with two lateral grooves (cartilaginous in

Sphenopus). This includes four sub-families : Minyadina;

having the foot dilated into a rounded air-holding sac ;
the

body may be warted (Minyas) or smooth, with simple

(Plotactis) or lobed tentacles (Nautactis). Actininoe foot

with a muscular sole (sucking disc) ;
tentacles conical,

uniform, not retractile (Anthea) or retractile (Actinia). The
mouth may have two long lips (Actinopsis), or several crispate

lobes (Metridium), or a trifid lip (Siphonactinia). A few are

rounded, or pointed distally, and free swimming ; of these,

I'eachia and Ilalcacampa have a distal perforation. Milnea

and Araclmactis are rounded, and the former has a median

epidermic girdle; Ilyanthus is pointed, imperforate ; cinclides

are numerous, and often wart-like in Cribrina, Sagartia,

Adamsia, OMC. Phyllactinae tentacles both simple and lobate,

the latter in an outer cycle (Phyllactis), or between two -

of simple ones (Rhodactis). Ulactis has a warted body.
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Thalassianthinae tentacles all compound, outer hooked,

papillose (Heterodactyla), or the inner with rounded warts

(Sarcophianthus). The stem of the branched tentacles mav
be warty Thymanthus), or ii lamented (Actineria) ;

the branches

may be pear-shaped (Actinodendron), or feathery (Thalas-
siantl

Order 2. Sclerodermata (Madreporaria) colonies,

rarely simple; skeleton enderonic, continuous, cal-

careous, with hexameral symmetry ;tetrameral in

Rugosa). This includes the reef-building corals of

past and present ages.

following sub-orders are included : i. Rugosa (sur-

;d tobelong to Hydrozoaallied toMilleporidae), Palaeozoic"
1

with theca?, complete tabula) and rudimental, or perfect im-

. without synapticulae ;
in multiples of four.

nmchyma, and increase by parietal or

ular budding, not by fission. Four families are con-

tained: i. Stauridx simple or branched, with incomplete
. by lamellar dissepiments, the lour primary septa

. :. 'liaxonidaj simple, with complete
!al groo\ i>imcnts and tabula? none.

hyllida,- simple, vesicular, with slight septa, and

bladder-like end : sometimes an operculum to the

--... Cyathophyllidae simple or branched, with incoin-

:.nd tabuke ; cmlotheca: closing the chambers;
.: (Axophyllinac), or none

; septa regular

.tho{)hyllina.'), or irregular (Xaphrcntimv). The. Devonian

i one, ( i(Hiioi)hylhim of four

vah

ilata hexameral corals with tabula; ami
. including the families :i . Seriato-

. hyma abuiulant. (-(impact; septa
:nbers filled by the thick

wall :ni'-lla :
\.

the Red

B unite.! to ili,-ir

. ith little iln-

til.
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only living genus ;
these are referred by some to Hydrozoa.

3. Thecidae Palaeozoic ; thick, massive
; tabula? many ; septa

not reaching- the centre, but uniting peripherally into a dense

spurious coenenchyma.
Sub-order 3. Tubulosa Palaeozoic corals with a simple

pyriform (Pyrgia) or connected (Aulopora) colony with no
columclla nor tabula.1

, and stria.' representing septa, and with

an imperforate theca. In Aulopora the ca-nenchyma is basal.

Sub-order 4. Perforata corals with a porous or netted

( d-neiK hvma, with no tabula;, well-developed septa, and

rudimental dissepiments ; theca; not costate. This includes

the families : i. Madreporidai- compound with thick, simply

porous thecie, not distinct from the ca-nenchyma ; chief radii

little or not at all perforated : two strong septa mav reach the

middle Madrepora . or a spongiose columella may exist with

clo-elv converging lamina,' (Eupsammidae). Turbinarinaj

have six strong M-jita developeil without (Astraeopora), or with

Turbinaria). 2. Poritida- have no lamellar septa,

!)iit trab- bacilli form a in-tied skeleton
;

the- ca!\

may have rudimental dissepiments; cienenchyma either

netted, spongy, >eparate (Alveopora), or indistinguishable'

from the cah .mmocora\ or else rudimental or none

(Poritinae).

Sub-order 5. Aporosa with an imperforate (except in

family 7), compact, lamellar sclerenchyma ; strong, ran-lv

perforate' septa: well developed, often costate the-

chambers open for their whole extent, or partly closed bv

dissepiments <ir synapticulaj ; thecae and septa better de

loped than in other corals. This includes eight famil

i. Turbinolida; simple: multiplying by fission or budding ;

no ctenenchyma, dissepiments, nor synapticulcc (except in

(\eiioi\athus); surface granular. A columella may or mav
not exist, and when present it may be surrounded bv one

Caryophyllinae), or many (Trochocyathinae), or no ( irclets of

bacilli. 2. Dasmiidx Eocene corals with each se|)tum made

up of three lamella attached to the costate thecae. 3. Stvlo-

phorida) have abundant loose spinose coenenchyma ; septa

large, and costae strong; central cavity interrupted, not filled

by dissepiments ; gemmation irregularly lateral. 4. Oculi-
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n id iv? tree-like; Inculi divided by a few dissepiments, obli-

terating part of the calyx; budding lateral; coenenchyma
abundant, not distinct from the tlu-civ ; septa generally \\-\\ \

usually with a eolumelhi ; costiv as slriations or granules;

septa may be- unequal (Oculinince), or equal (Stylasterii

with (Axohelia) or without costce ; ]>ali may form one

or more circlets around the columella, or this

la>! may be absent (Trymohelia). 5. Astracidcu single or

.pound, with no true cujnenchyma nor synapticulce ; each

theca joined directly to its neighbour, or united by its largely

developed co>uv, or by exothecal dissepiments; endothecal

dissepiments numerous at the base
; septa many, often in-

complete within, smooth (Eusmilinae) or spinose (Astraeinx) ;

tin- former group mav have single corallites (Trochosmilia\
or many multiply by incomplete fission (Euphylliaceae), or

gemmation (Stylinaceae). Astraeinae contains five groups:

Lithophylliacea simple, ciespitose or labyrinthosc ;
Fa\ i;i

reproducing fissi])arously, each calyx retaining its indivi-

duality; Astneacea massive, reproducing by gemmation;
Cladocoracea,' tree-like, budding laterally; Astrangiac\e

budding from stolons, or from the base, with short stocks.

loporida; lamellar; gemmation sub-basilar
;
coral-

,a base by a spinose cccnenchyma. 7. Meruli-

nidx1

,
with no ccenenchyma nor synapticula.- ; thcca per-

. with dissepiments ; septa imperforate. 8. Fungmhv
simph- or compound ; theciv feeble, porous, or none, with no

piments nor tabula?, and many wart-like or spinose

ipticulae ; gemmation basil ; the septa are porous, toothed,

or echinulated along their frc'e edges, as are the thecrc in

Fungin:e. not in LoplnM-rin;e.

< )r Ainipatbari;i /w

.1 terms \\itb n< sderodermic deposits of lime,

but a solid, often black, axis scb-rubasis . 1 IK-

x short broad tentacles.

nchyma contains silic.-diis bodies,

'ring it granular ( Lriupatht-N
'

; its brant ho may unite

1. ^Arachn(Ji)athrs), or Ian '

l\hi].idoiathes . or
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remain free (Antipathes), or the unbranchcd axis may be

spirally twisted (Cirrhopathes). About thirty species are

known, mostly from deep Palaearctic sea bottoms.

Sclerodermic corals only exist in clear sea water,

unmixed with freshwater, where the winter temperature
does not sink below 66 F., and usually between the

limits of 1-30 fathoms.

Three forms of reef exist: i. J.arrier reefs, gird-

ling continents or islands, at a distance from land.

.:. l-'ringing reefs, surrounding islands, only separated

therefrom by shallow channels, and sloping seaward.

3. Atolls, or circular coral islands, with a lagoon in

the centre. The first and last forms grow on a

gradually subsiding, the second on a gradually ri

sed bottom.

CHAPTER XIX.

ALCYONARIA.

Srr.-cLAss 2. Alcyonaria (Edwards, Octactinia, Ehrcn-

. Actinozoa, with eight short, broad, pinnatdy-

fringed tentacles, and mesenteries in multiples of

four; usually with spicules, but no continuous en-

deronic skeleton. When the outer skeleton is conti-

nuous, it is epithecal, and there may be centrally a

sclerobasic axis or a tubular system. The eight septa

are not in pairs, nor do they bear longitudinal bands

of muscle. The following orders are contained :

i. Alcyonacese Sclerobasis none; ectoderm leath-

ery, with no epitheca, but with calcareous spicules. The
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somatic cavities of the polyps extend into the coeno-

sarc as a communicating tubular system, into which

the mesenteric folds extend. The sex organs develop

on these, as in Zoantharia, and craspeda are often

present.

Three families are contained: i. Cornulariido? rarely

simple (Haimeia with retractile polyps and a simple tube ;

IIartea,*with stellate basal, and branched

tentacular spicules), generally compound,

increasing by basal budding or by stolons;

in the former case, the spicules may be

fusiform, or cylindrical, spiny or tuberous,

and the polyps retractile (Sympodiumf),
or non retractile (Anthelia) ;

the outer

layer may be smooth and the polyps re-

tractile (Lobularia). The stoloniferous

forms may have non-retractile, \vart-likc

s and a creeping, thick coenosarc sP i(

;.

lll

;'

s of Akyonids
'

(Sarcodictvum). The polyps mav be Mun.,^ pranuiosa ;
,/. \i-

., /T) ,'. . \ cyonium digitatnm; *, J'.i-

tubular, non-retractile (Rhizoxema), or nlcyoniumelegaii^

retractile, ribbed and spiculigerous (Clavularia), or smooth,

non-spiculigerous (Cornularia). 2. Telestidae compound,
to a tree- like colony by lateral budding, ex.

Telesto. 3. Alcyonidae lobate or branched masses, formed

by lateral budding, often granular on the surface. Alcyo-
nium is fleshy, lobate, with retractile polyps on all sides;

Sarcophytum has a discoidal pedicellated polypieroid, barren

beneath ;
Ammothea has semi-retractile xooids ; Helonella is

capitate, with plaited-mouthed xooids ; Xenia has clustered,

non-retractile polypes on the ends of the- branches of a M>U,

slightly-brancl. ; Nidalia has a cartilaginous,

cylindrical stem, with fusiform spicules, the zooids on tin:

upper lUTJ .t hemispherical head; Spongndes has a

uter sur!,.
ique, I'IIM-

form . phtbya has a braiK lied. MIS, granu-

*
'1 i .in imm;itii!

t 'I
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lated ccenosarc, with large external spicules, and sub-cylin-
drical incurved polyp-cells ; Paralcyonium is membranous,
branched, with large dermal spicules at the base, the somatic

cavities opening freely into each other.

Order 2. Tubiporacese (organ-pipe corals of the

Indian Ocean) sclerobasis none ; the purple-red

epitheca is tubular, made of consolidated spicules

( Wright] ; the tubes are united by table-like, calcified,

perithecal dissepiments, from which new tubes bud ;

the eight green tentacles have oval lenticular spicules ;

the central mouth has a circular lip. On irritation, the

tentacles first close together, then the whole polyps
sinks into the tube. The stomach has delicate walls,

ex. Tubipora.
Order 3. Pennatulaceae (sea-pens) sclerobase soft,

free-swimming, or sand-embedded, of calcified, horny
matter, traversed by soft radial bands. The lower

part of this axis is barren; the upper, or pars polypi-

fera, is variably branched, and its ectoderm is spiculi-

gerous (except in Ilalisceptrum and Lygus).* Three

kinds of zooids may exist: i. Nutritive, tentaculate.

:. S.-xual, non-tentaculate. 3. Rudimental, neither

sexual nor tentaculate.

There are three families : i. Pennatulidae feather-shaped
colonies

; polyps along the margins of the pinnately-branched
axis

; pars polypifera bilaterally symmetrical. In these, the

principal zooids may reach the fleshy pinnae, and the spicules

may be fascicular (Pteroides), or the zooids are on the ventral

side of the rachis, with the spicules scattered (Pennatula), or

none (Halisceptrum, Sceptonidium). The pars polypifera

may be narrow, and the pinnae short, with no spicules

(Virgularia, Lygus), or with a spicular plate below the pinnae

(Stylatura) ; or the zooids may be on a thick ridge of the

* Richiardi gives the name Zoanthodema to the coenosarc.
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quadrangular rachis, with spiculigerous tentacles, and no

pinnce (Pavonaria) ;
or on thick pinnae alone (Scytalium).

Funiculina and Halipterus have no pinnae ;
the former has

dorsal zooids and eight-toothed calyces along its rod-like

axis ; the latter has lateral zooids with two-toothed cups.

t'mbellularia has a long sterile axis, and the zooids, at first

simple, symmetrical, become grouped (20-30) in an umbrella

at the upper end. Pennatula and some of its allies are lumi-

nous, the light inhering in eight cords, consisting of vesicles

containing fat and multipolar cells (Panceri), on the outer

surface of the stomach of the zooids, continued in the buccal

membrane.
2. Renillidoe have a kidney-shaped, parenchymatous,

laminar stock (a single pinnule), with the retractile zooids on

one side : no solid axis.

3. Veretillidie axis elongated, quadrangular, having re-

tractile zooids on its entire surface ;
its lower part bulbous,

naked (Lituaria), or soft ; longitudinally divided into four

tubes by two intersecting membranes, with a calcareous axis

in the lower part of the stem (Cavernularia) ;
or simple, fleshy,

with a rudimental, membranous (Sarcobelemnon), or boat-

shaped axis. A primordial Australian form (Pseudogorgia

Godefroyi) has simple rows of polyps, each on a warty pro-
ion of the polypieroid, and no trace of an inner, horny, or

;s axis, but a broad, single, central canal, a pro-

longation of the combined somatic cavities. There are two

long, slender, and six short, thick mesenteric filaments. This

is a p -rm to Briarcaceae.

-ibly the dub-shaped Kophnbelemnon. with thin cal-

and no pinnules, should be the type- of a separate

family linking Ycretillicke to the true sea-pens.

ler 4. Gorgonaceae rooted; usually branched

iwithminutely-ridged, flexiblesclerobase; often

with characteristic <-n<l.-nmic spicules (dermosclcrites) ;

nftrn

Three famii included: i. IVimnoitkr--cu-nen-

ma, witli scaly sdrrites, and club-like /u"ml-bearin

ikt- (Primnna, ;
or spiimsc, with boat-shaped spiculcs and
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cylindrical papillae (Muricea). In Primnoa, the operculum
consists of three-pointed scales, and the axis consists of con-

centric, calcined, horny lamellae, surrounded by alternate,

non-spiculigerous rings of horny and crystalline calcareous

matter.

2. Gorgonidoe coenenchyma smooth ;
axis horny, some-

times flat, leaf-like, \vith anastomosing branches forming
small (Xiphigorgia) or large interstices, whose meshes are

cither open (Rhipidogorgia) or filled with soft coenenchyma.
In this case the sclerobase may be expanded into thin

lamella; (Phycogorgia) ; or round, with netted branches in

the leaf-like coenenchyma (Phyllogorgia*). In others, the

branches uiv tree-like, not anastomosing; and the zooids are

disposed either regularly on both sides of the coenosarc

(Pten .>r irregularly over its whole surface, which

may be fan-like or tasseled (Lophogorgia). The zooids are

cither sunk into the thick, corky (Plexaura), or skin-like

>gorgia) cujnenchyma, or project on warts, with rounded

ni;i) or bila! Kunkva). Plexaurella has

spicnles in laminae between layers of horny matter. Sclero-

gorgia has an uncalcitied, horny, spiculigerous axis.

3. Gorgonellida,' axis rorneo-ralcareous, either straight,

unilaterally comb-like (Ctenocella), or rod-like (Juncella), in

structure like Plexaurella, but with spicules in the horny
laminae ; or branched, with (Vermicella) or without projecting
zooids (Gorgonella). In the last, the horny lamella? are con-

centric, calcified.

Order 5. Isidaceae. The axis consists of alternate,

soft, and calcareous joints.

This includes two families : Melithaeidae soft joints,

suberose, concentrically laminated
;

hard joints made of

cemented spicules; branches arising sometimes from the

horny joints, which may be traversed by tubular canals

(Melithaea) ;
Isididae hard joints of concentrically laminated,

calcined membrane, traversed by radial lamellae, but without

spicules ;
soft joints horny, like the axis in Gorgonidae ;

*
Hymenogorgia differs in having free branches.
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branches arise from the calcareous (Isis) or horny joints

(Mopsea). Parisis seems to be a passage form.

Order 6. Briareacea?. The axis is never horny,
but may be hollow (Ccelogorgia), or filled with spongy
tis>uo, with siliceous (Solanderia), or calcareous

spicules (Briareus), and with large, nutritive canals,

or none (Spongioderma). The polypes may be partly

(Solenogorgia\ or wholly retractile, either embedded
in the cortex (Paragorgia), or in wart-like calyces

(Briareus).

Order 7. Coralliaceae axis rigid, unjointed, cal-

careous, branched, finely grooved on the surface ;

coloured deep red by iron oxide, with little or no

organic matter. This is coated by a red ccenosarc,

traversed by the canals extending from the bodies of

the retractile, white polyps. These canals have per-

forate walls, and contain a milky, corpusculated fluid.

The precious red coral ofthe Mediterranean (Corallium

rubrum) belongs here. It lies in 10-30 fathoms of

water.

CHAPTER XX.

SUB-KINGDOM 4. ECHINODEKMA I A.

XI., never colonial animaK : each made up
of several (usually four or five) radially, often

bilaterally, symmetrical antimep Tin- integu-

ment has a ciliated outer layer, beneath which

derinis containing calcified, never chitinous,
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plates or spicules : this is called the perisome,

and it often bears spines. The nervous system
consists of a circum-oral filament, uniting the long,

radially-divergent threads, which are coloured orange,

brown, or green, by a pigment layer over the neuri-

lemma. The ciliated digestive canal is separate from

the coeloma or perivisceral cavity,* which is also

ciliated, and contains sea-water. A peculiar set of

i i-. 18.

Ambulacra! system of Echinus
; a, ambu-

5, sacculi ; r, circum-oral ring ;

water - holding canals

<-xists (Fig. 1 8), separate

from the digestive tract,

although arising as an

outgrowth from it, lined

by ciliated protoplasm;
this consists of a ring

around the mouth, giving
off radial branches

(c],

one or two in i-very anti-

morp panVi acrnin fri\nnrrmere, eacn again giving
Off rOWS Of Small, hollow,

*> -l* = "* *dn*orifoni. plate.

muscular processes (ambulacra, or pedicelli a), which

project on the surface, and by which the animal

moves. This connexion of locomotion with the water-

vascular system is characteristic. Attached to the

circum-oral canal are also inter-radial sacs (Polian

vesicles, Fig. 1 8, /), acting as reservoirs for the fluid

'which is sea-water containing chyle corpuscles).

Igvssiz compares this system with the canals and

tentacles of Ccelenterata.

Muscular tissue is developed in the perisome in

inverse proportion to its calcification ; least in Echini,

* But thi>, as well as the water vascular system, is an outgrowth from

the alimentary canal (MetschnikoffVD& A. Agassiz).
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most in Holothuria?. The fibres are usually unstriped,

except in the jaw-muscles of Echinus, and the longi-

tudinal bands in Synapta. A non-ciliated, pseudhsc-

mal circulatory system exists in most species, consist-

ing of a ring-like (arterial r) canal, between the nervous

and water-vascular rings around the oesophagus,
with sometimes a second circum-anal (venous :) circle,

and a fusiform muscular heart, uniting the two

circles.

The sexes are separate (except in Synapta,

Molpadia, &c.) The eggs are small, consisting of a

shell, albumen, and a fine-grained yelk; development

begins by the disappearance of the germinal vesicle,

and may be direct, but usually the egg produces a

larva (pseudembryo, [f. Thomson}, of which (except
in Crinoids and Holothurians) only the part around

the digestive canal develops into the mature form,

the rest being only provisional. This larva is

bilaterally symmetrical, and resembles that of some
<<f the Annulosa. In this

^e all Echinoderms arc

^omcwhat like in struc-

ture. From the egg is

emitted a ciliated planula,

whose cilia become re-

stricted to transvcr.su or

ral bands, which often

eloi into proces
A stomach and intestine

form within, bi-^innintr

I>o;; '.wards,

iing at first by an
, ... I'll:'

anus,but soon developing ::ioillh-

Fig, [9,

I
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mouth. Close to this digestive tube a discoidal mass

of protoplasm forms, first on one side, then extending
around it ; then, according to Miillcr, an involution

of the integument at one side of the back forms a.

pouch, which narrows into a tube, wrhose fundus

dilates, in the protoplasm around the stomach, into a

rosette, extending around the oesophagus as a circular

vessel, from which the rudiments of the ambul

canals and pedicels arise. The primary involution

narrows into a tube, the stone- canal or hydrophore,
which leads from the outer ab-oral side into the ring-

canal
;

its outer opening becomes closed by the for-

mation of a perforated, often labyrinthically tubul

calcareous scale, the madrcporiform plate. The later

researches of JA 1schniki>/f and Agassiz indicate that

the i
,
as well as the ambu]

canals, are furrr. >ffshoots from the

canal. A symmetrical larval skeleton of spicules

may exist except in Astrriada* and llolothuri

no part of which is transferred to the adult. When a

ccelorna exists in the larva, it is not continued into the

perivisceral cavity of the adult.*

This sub-kingdom is divisible into three classes :

CLASS i. STKI.LKKIDA Starfishes, having a central

disc, and usually 5-20 diverging arms. The peri-

stome is not calcified through its entire thickness, and

consists of: ist, a leathery papillary layer, whose

spinose process may be clustered, bristle-like points

;,
or echinulated, one-jointed spines. 2nd, a

* Prof. Huxley originally united these and the Scolecida under the

name Annuloida, a convenient, though unnatural, grouping, a -s the

Echinoderms are Dcuterostomcs, while most of the Scolecides are Archoeo-

stomatous. Such a group would consist of animals with a separate ali-

mentary canal, a water-vascular system, and a thread-like nervous system.
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calcified* layer of many-jointed plates,f bounding a

central, ambulacral groove on the under surface of

the arms. The dorsal surface of the body is convex,

and called antambulacral.

The mouth is central, inferior, often surrounded

by flat spines or tooth-like processes ;
it opens into

a central globular or pentagonal stomach in the

centre of the disc, held in its place by radial mesen-

teries. The intestine is spiral, ending neiir the mouth

(Comatula), or short, ending in a dorsal anus, or none

(Ophiuridae, Ctenodiscus, Llwydia, Astropecten). The

circulatory organs consist of the circum-oral and

circum-anal rings, and a pulsating heart. (Jourdain

regards this as a gland, and the other pseudhsemal
aswater-vascular.{) Forrespiratory purposes, the

sea-water not only bathes the surface, but enters the

body cavity either by surface pores, or by the genital
:-es (Ophiuridae), or by inter-radial lamina* cribrosa

11 as by the porous madrepori-
form plate. When there are several of these plates,

as in Kchinaster, there have been several larval invo-

lutions of integument, and hence several stone-canals.

The pharyngeal nerve ring has few nerve cells,

or none (Asteracanthion), and sends two threads

with ganglion-cells (ambulacral brains)

ulonjr -ach ambulacral space; these widen to the

mide:' nd branches to each joint of the

calca ular fibres lie- between the

leton, t<> in locomotion. The
aml)i (im consists of a circum-oral ring,

Containing te,

.
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Polian vesicles, and radial ambulacral canals with

pedicelli. Each of the last is a muscular tube, ending-

externally in a foot and sucking disc, and having at

its inner or attached end a canal for the ambulacral

vessel, and an opening into a muscular ampulla or

reservoir (Fig. 18, b). The foot consists of longitu-
dinal and circular muscular fibre, covered by ciliated

epithelium. Contraction of the ampulla and of the

circular fibres extends the foot, which is contracted

and retracted by the longitudinal fibres.

The sexual organs are grape-like pouches in the

inter-radial spaces. Development is rarely direct, or

viviparous. In common with all Echinoderms, they
can reproduce lost parts.

This class contains six orders:

i. Blastoidea (Fleming) Palaeozoic, pentameral, anu!

hud-like forms, fixed on a jointed, perforated, immovable

stalk, with a central mouth, inter-radial genital pores, and

with or without (Kleutherocrinus) an anus. The body (calyx)

consists of thirteen plates in three circlets, the- lowest of three

unequal pentagonal basal tables; the second circle of live

forked radial plates, between which are live trapezoidal, inter-

radial plates. Above the calyx are five lancet-shaped ambu-

lacral pieces, homologous to the sub-ambulacral plates of

crinoids, fitting into the forks of the radial plates, and bearing

pinnulze along their margins ; their surfaces are striated, and

their margins perforated by pores. About fifty fossil spec:

are known. They have large genital pores in five pairs, each

over an inter-radial (Pentatremites), or over an ambulacral

plate (Elceacrinus). The pores maybe in three pairs and two

single (Eleuthcrocrinus).

2. Cystoidea Palaeozoic, pedicled, or sessile; body glo-

bular or polyhedral, rarely flattened (Agelacrinus), with a wall

of many (often 1-2-300), sometimes porous, polygonal pla:

in radial zones; mouth central, surrounded by pinnules or

weak arms, which may be fixed, or (rarely) free, pinnulated
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(Comarocystis) ; anus always present ; there were five lateral

ovaries (?) with openings, when present, surrounded by five

plates, almost always present ;
the pillar is short, jointed, or

none. About 8 are known as fossils. Hyponome, from

Cape York, Australia a small star-like free disc, ventrally

convex, with no calyx, and a dorsal scaly rosette is the

nearest living ally, and approaches Agelacrinus.*

3. Crinoidea stalked, at least in early life, with a cup-

shaped body of calcareous plates, with from 2-18, but com-

monly five, solid, primary, often branching, arms, independent
of the visceral cavity, except at the base, and furrowed longi-

tudinally above for the tentacle-like pedicelli given off by the

ambulacral tubes lying in these medial grooves radiating from

the mouth. This system seems purely respiratory. The
arms can move rapidly, and can close over the oral disc for

protection ; they have laterally articulated pinnules appended.
Tin- ventral surface is, as in the last order, upturned ; the

dorsal stalked.

The mouth is usually central, and in some fossil forms

mounted on a proboscis. The ciliated stomach winds around a

'iis spindle (compared to the lamina spiralis of

'. immalian cochlea). The anus may be ventral, between

two water-vascular furrows, or absent (?) (Holopus). The di-

canal never extends into the arms. The pseud-
haemal system consists of a central sacculus giving off

branches to the arms. The ovaries are external, membranous
lamel' ped under the soft skin on the ventral surface

of the pinna;. The testes are similar, anil the products

emptied by dehiscence.

The column rises from a root-like disc, adherent to some
solid . i-ral are rooted together. The

pillar itseli 1 calcareous joints, traversed

Multiple axial canal. The joints arc united by
mterarticular lamina.1 of elastic vertical fibres,

and Ifl bundles of unstriped musclo-iibrcs

here and tin-re are whorls of jointed
cirrhi. T: material of the calcareous plat'

Ci .1: fin ins \\liu-h
p<
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soft, flexible, connective tissue, which calcifies by the deposi-
tion of netted, calcareous bands, longitudinally and trans-

versely. In Phytocrinus, the stalk at first bends spirally.

The body consists of ist (next the pillar), 2-5 basal plates

forming the pelvis. 2nd, one or two circlets of parabasal

plates. 3rd, several orders of radial plates along the lines of

the arms ;
the upper surfaces of these have often two articular

faces at an obtuse angle for the two arms (radialia axillaria}.

There may be also several orders of inter-radial plates.

The arms are often branched ; their joints may be free, or

united by syzygies (immovable sutures). To these the

pinnuloe, each of which receives a fine thread from the nerve,

are laterally appended. The segments may be numerous ;

thus in Pentacrinus briareus there are five basals, fifteen radials,

ten primary arms, each of seven joints, two secondary arms of

200 joints on each primary, eighteen hundred-jointed pinnae on

each secondary arm, and 36,000 ten-jointed pinnules.

The embryo begins as a free ciliated body, which elon-

: a bundle of cilia projects at the anterior end ; then it

assumes somewhat the appearance of a four-jointed worm, at

each segment of which is a rin^ of cilia; a calcareous net-

work now forms in the wall, and a mouth develops, which,

however, with the cilia is soon lost; the animal then becomes

sessile, somewhat polypoid, develops knobs at its fre

and an alimentary canal
;
the extended calcareous skeleton

masks the growth of the viscera, and the embryo becomes

opaque. Within the mouth a set of irregularly lobed gland

masses, brownish in colour, and probably hepatic, appear.

The pillar lengthens, and calcifies rapidly. There are about

600 fossil, and about 48 known living forms, divided into two

families.

Encrinidce permanently stalked ; calyx either of tables

(Tesselata), all fossil forms, ex. Cyathocrinus, Poteriocrinus,

&c., or with naked skin between the arms (Articulata). The

surviving genera are: i. Pentacrinus with small calyx ; ten

strong, many-pinnulated arms ; pillar joints five-lobed, with

appended cirrhi
; basals, 5; sub-radials, none

; radials, 15 ;

inter-radials, none. There are probably four species known.

2. Holopus sessile, aproctous; basals, 4 (5, Ag.); radials, 4
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arms long, close, four (five, Ag.) pair; these, like

the last, are West Indian. 3. Ophiocrinus with five undivided

arms, sixteen ventral cirrhi, and no other ossicula. 4. Rhizo-

crinus with a long, jointed column, and long rounded joints ;

calyx variable in its number of pieces ;
anus circular, midway

between the mouth and the margin ofthe disc (North Atlantic).

CYmiatulidse feather stars; free when mature; stalked

when young; body with immovable dorsal cirrhi of 2-180

joints, representing those of the stem in Pentacrinus
; 10-40

pinnulated arms
;
anus ventral. They quickly pass through

the early stages of development, when they appear as ovate

bodies with four transverse rows of cilia, a keyhole-shaped
mouth and an anus. The stalked condition has been named

Fhytocrinus. The genera are Antedon, the common feather-

star, from which possibly Alecto may be distinct
; and Pha-

nogenia, with a simple stelliform centro-dorsal joint, and basal

plates hidden, internal (from Malacca). Allied, are the fossils

:-tha, Pterocoma, &c.

4. Ophiuroidea brittle stars, with rounded or pentagonal
flattened discs, and elongated arms differentiated from the

body, and containing no viscera. The ambulacral pedicelli

have no ampulla? nor sucking discs, and feet are developed

medio-ventrally. Pedicellarue are wanting. There is a cal-

cified peristome of oral plates, grooved for the nerve ring,

and armed with fijlac an^ularcs, or spurious teeth, based on
small plates (tori angularaF), one at each of the five

of the mouth. The disc may be naked (Ophiomyxa,

Opl ::); or covered with fine, hard, equal granules

(Ophiocoma, Ophiarachna) ;
or with shields (Ophiomastix) ;

- (Ophiothrix) ;
or many large, symme-

trical shields (Ophiolepis). The arms are special locomotive
1 in four rows of plates, dorsal, ventral,

and two lateral, within which is an axis of jointed, squarish,
derma!. : .irated fr<m the ventral surface

shieKN by tin: ambulacra! VCSSel, and above the axis is the

'h j>late consists of two ank\l>sed halves
1 there is a branch of the nerve and water vessel for each

joint of the axis The first pair of axial segments is!

lii of Kcliini (?)
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with halves more separable than in the succeeding joint

they are joined to their fellows of the other limbs s<>

form a calcareous ring, enclosing the water-vascular t -in-let,

whose ten branches to the oral tentacles pierce these plates.

These hollow tentacles are in pairs at each angle of the

mouth, one on each side of the radial water-vessel. The

madreporiform plate is ventral, distinct, or more commonly
covered by one of the oral plates. The stone-canal some-

times contains a free or attached pulpy mass. The, Polian

vesicles ar'e four; one, which in Asteriadie is anterior to the

wall with the stone canal, being absent. IVlween the arms an;

genital fissures, through which the products of the inter-

radial sexual glands escape, and the sea-water enters. The
his round or pentagonal, ciliated; the anus absent.

A few are viviparous and rapidly developed (

)phi<

sijuamata, anil vivipara', but usually there is a free larval

(Fig- in). The ciliated ovum assumes a bilateral form, like a

compressed eight-ribbed umbrelia, which has, in each of its

two lateral primary rays a calcareous spicule \5\ at whos<

is a half circle al-o call Tom tlu-se diver

ively two lower and two upper ; rays, the lav

which bifurcate: thus then- !

it diverging calcareous

which the homogeneous protoplasm is sj

Two little spines lie fore and aft where the calcar

semicircles unite. The-e spicules are in contact. In:
1

ankylosed together. A central di anal forms (/), ap-

pearing deep green from its contents ; traces of the nerve

cords next appear. The plasma around the stomach forms

two longitudinal lateral folds, which unite as a lamina in front

of the stomach, traversed by the pharynx; then a cup-like

mass forms behind it; these repre>ciit respectively the ventral

ami dorsal faces of the perisome. The adult rays soon

appear, grow, and become shielded. Then the lobate body
of the larva breaks up, and atrophies, and, together with

the skeleton, is lost, and the adult form is assumed. The

free-swimming, pelagic larva of Ophiolepis ciliata is known

as Pluteus paradoxus, that of O. Sundevallii as P. bimacu-

latus.

They are divisible into two families: i. Euryalidx
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res ten. two in each interbrachial space ;
arms

not shielded, usually branched ; abdominal groove closed by
a soft skin. The genital fissures may be in pits between the

oral shield, as in Asteronyx, which has the large disc and

arms naked ; or as in Asteromorpba, which has a granular
and arms ; or they may nut be in pits, and the arms un-

divided and disc granulated (Asteroschema), or deeply annu-

lated (Asteroporpa). The arms may be divided at the tips

only (Trichaster), or branching from the base (Astrophyton).

In Astrophyton verrucosum, there are over 200,000 joints in

the arm-skeleton, each with two nerve threads and several

muscles.

: . ( )phiurida3 arms unbranchecl, shielded
;
ventral grooves

red with plates ; genital slits usually 5; madrcporiform

plate fused with one mouth-shield. This includes about thirty

ra, in nine sub-families. Ophioderminae mouth-edge

papillose ;
oral shields large; tori angulares and disc granu-

1 ; arms arising from notches in the disc
; genital fissures

20 (Ophioderma, Ophiocnemis) or 10 (Ophiopeza, Ophia-

rachna). < )phi<culccinae disc naked; mouth-edge papil-

lose ;
tooth papilla,- none ; spines smooth, imbedded ;

ambula-

cral papilla; present (( )pliioblenna), or absent (Ophioscolex).

.lomyxinx tooth papilla; present ;
mouth edge papillose ;

tly (Ophiarthrum) or naked, the tips only

rough spines bring free (Ophiomyxa). Ophiothricinae
mouth ; ipillosc ;

disc with multangular spines

{Ophiunyx}, or with granules, hairs, or spines, and hook-like

MCS on the arms (Ophiothrix). Ophiocomince mouth
slit papillose; oral shields small, round; disc not notched

: tOQth papilhu present; disc granular; arm

.'.her constantly visible or seen when the body dries

.
< phiacanthinae like the last in many

: Ided and granular dise, but with no tooth

papil' with large lateral shields. Ophiuner.
witi. .tli minute shields ; arms 1

narrow at origin ; radial shields overed. Amphiuriiuv with

lial shields, and keeled lateral am < )phi<>-

:i ally shielded ; tori angiilares n.i'

nth sliirlils 1. :1 slit papillose. The
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back of the arm insertion (which notches the disc) has a row
of papillae, either medially interrupted (Ophiura), or not

(Ophiocten).
Order 5. Brisingoidea passage forms, with the disc of

Asteriadae and the arms of Ophiuridae ; closely bristled, with

eleven long cylindrical arms, separate from the disc, but con-

taining short, single coeca from the stomach ; anus sub-

central ; pedicellaria. present ; mad repori form plate marginal,
dorsal ; genital glands limited to the middle of the arms,

opening dorsally by two sets of pores. The open ambulacral

grooves, which do not extend to the mouth, have two series

of feet. The one species, Brisinga endecacnemos (Asbjorns':n\

is found on the Coast of Norway, as well as in the Southern

Ocean.*

Order 6. Asteroidea Starfishes having the arms conti-

nuous with the disc, being, in fact, its prolonged angles.

The dorsal ant-amhulacral surface is covered by a coloured,

leathery membrane, bearing bristles (paxilhe) and compound
spines, sometimes moved by muscles. The madrcporiform

plate is conspicuous, dor-al ; s<>m< times the' \eral,

and as many stone-canals ''live in Kchinaster). In Ptera^ter,

it lies with the anus in the floor of a sub-cutaneous dorsal

pouch. The lower surface of each arm is medially grooved
for the ambulacral feet, which are at least in double rows, and

often bordered by warty papilla: (papilUr siih^runi}. Under
the leather}- membrane is a dermal skeleton of many vcrtJn\r

-rments, each consisting of several pieces (adambuLunil,

intermediate, rcntro-marginal, uniting, and dono-marginal). In

Astropecten, there are over 12,000 pieces ;
in Uraster, 11,000.

Kach arm possesses a muscular system, consisting of:

ist. Transverse fibres above and below each segment, joining

together the two lateral halves, which are movable on

other; not ankylosed, as in Ophiuridae. 2nd. Inter-vertebral

longitudinal muscles, smaller than the corresponding set in

Ophiuridae. 3rd. Inter-ambulacral, longitudinal. 4th. Trans-

verse bands from the ad-orally expanded sides of the vertebra?

to the floor of the ambulacral groove, which they can narrow.

Scattered over the body, or about the mouth, are prehen-

*
Possibly the fossils Protaster, Palacodiscus, &c., may belong here.
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sile organs (ptdiceHjrhr}. Each consists of a short pillar

supporting two or three movable blades or valves, which are

usually open, but can snap together like a crab's pincers ;

some have two narrow-pointed (p. forcipata), or two or three

broad, overlapping blades (p. valvata), and they may be

sessile, as in Llwydia. The mouth is central, contractile ;
the

stomach is a sac with numerous (usually ten) lateral cceca,

each of which is tied to the dorsal surface of the body cavity

by a radial membranous fold, and consists of a stem giving

off 30-50 short, side branches, each ending in 6-8 vesicles

containing a yellow or brown bitter fluid (bile ?) ;
two of

these stretch into each arm. The oral part of the stomach

may become everted as a sucking organ, paralysing its prey

by some secretion. Deslongchamps saw five everted soft

vesicles inverted into the mouth of a Mactra, which was being
devoured. McAndrciv saw a similar sac attached to the

hinder end of a Littorina. There is no anus in Astropecten,

Ctenodiscus, or Llwydia ;
in the others it is central, sub-

central, or to the left of the madreporiform plate in an inter-

brachial pore. In Astropecten there are two non-ciliated

inter-radial coeca opening dorsally into the stomach ;
these

are absent in Llwydia, five in Archaster, five bifid ones in

Culcita : they are supposed to be hepatic or renal, but

contain neither uric acid nor ammonia. The nerve ring is

broad and flat, and may possess ganglion cells. Each radial

branch is covered by a layer of ganglion cells, and dilates to

the middle of the ambulacral space, being sometimes Lrutter-

shapcd, the demi-canal being completed into a tube by fine

cellular tissue on the dorsal side. At the end of each ambu-

lacral row the nerve often leaves its groove, and i;ives off one

ndini; in a
.L,

ran^lifnnn swelling beneath the eye, and

xtenMle, ciliated feeler (Grccf}. The eyes are

:ids of the rays, and consist of 80-200 small, conical,

stalked pi-mem granules, with crystal rods(r) surrounded by

gelati; 1C, lyiiiL,'
under a common cornea (?).

.lnilacral system lias a thick-walle.l oral rin-,

smooth, ciliated within, and surrounded by circular fibres

illy; the j.e,li
dli are conical in the apmct<>us olin-

in the prOCtQChoUfl forms. Kach of the live I'olian
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vesicles may be simple or divided into 2-7 smaller vesicles

(A. aurantiacus), whose ducts, however, unite, so that there

are never more than five openings. Right and left of each

vesicle opens one of the ten spherical, hollow, grape-like
bodies appended to the canal (Otocysts of Baur, but more

likely the homologues of the oral tentacles of Ophiuridae).

Respiratory organs may exist on the dorsal surface as rounded
or conical foot-like skin-processes, communicating with the

body cavity (skin gills). In Solaster, the sea-water can enter

the body by inter-brachial cribriform plates, pierced by the

ducts of the genital glands.

The vascular system has its two rings and heart
;
when

are several sand canals, there are as many hearts, and the

septum containing the heart is double the size of any of the

Other radial m< . The anal ring is wide, pien

j>ta, and receives a genital vein on each si

partition. Tin- oral ring is narrower, more muscular, and lies

under the nerve, and over the wah r-va^cular ring. I'nder

cadi an-le of the mouth a \. h arm, and five

branches are distributed to the stomach. The blood in the

oral ring is yellow-brown, in the anal whitish.

(u-nital glands, each consisting of one (Ctenodiscus) or

many grape-like masses, lie in pairs on both sides of the

. even to the tip of the arm ; in Astropecten these are

numerous, and extend into the disc ; in Llwydia, ft

thousand glomeruli are scattered along the whole arm.

Astropecten may produce half a million eggs. The CL

some are developed directly (Echinaster, Asteracanthion

Mulleri
; in Pteraster they develop in a dorsal brood sac,

with a narrow neck placed between the paxillated membrane
and the skeleton) ;

but more commonly there is a larval

which may be possibly be one of three kinds: ist. Bipin-
naria bilaterally symmetrical, skeletonless, flat, smal'

one end, and with lanceolate lappets along the margin. The

rudimentary water-vascular rosette has swollen Miillerian ap-

pendages, and the stomach is formed in the protoplasm by

imagination (Solaster, Asteracanthion). 2nd. Brachiolaria

with three warted arms anteriorly. 3rd. A worm-like larva of

four metameroid segments, which, speedily losing its seg-
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mentation, becomes pentagonal. Development proceeds as

in pluteiform larva?. In some, reproduction possibly occurs

by fission, thus explaining the occurrence of heteractinism.

The following families are included :

i. . \-:, racanthiidce proctuchous ;
ambulacra four-rowed

;

iicellaria? stalked, straight, valvate, ex. Asteracanthion, the

imon orange starfish. 2. Astropectinida3 ambulacra two-

rowed ; back netted, paxillated ; pedicellarire usually sessile;

anus none, except in Archaster
; body pentagonal (Cteno-

us), or long-armed, with one ventral spine-bearing series

of border plates (LIwydia), or with two (Astropecten, Archaster).

3. Oreastridx ambulacra two-rowed; skin rough, pierced by
numerous pores, flat on both sides (Astrogonium), or convex dor-

sally, often with large coarse eminences (Oreaster, Asteropsis).

Kchinaster has long conical or cylindrical arms, with numerous

pores ; Cribrella, also long-armed, has few pores in the naked

interspaces of the netted skin
;
Solaster has ten or more

paxillated arms, and many pores ; Chaelasler is clothed with

bristles, Ophidiaster with granulated plates. 4. Astcrinidx

ambulacra as in last
; body discoidal or pyramidal, sharp-

edg< ton of imbricate segments; dorsal wart single,

rina, Palmipes ;
Culcita is thick, with

a leathery surface ; Pa-raster has five short thick arms.

CHAPTER XXL.

CLASS 2. Km I \< 'IDEA (AgdSStz).

GLOI , :<1, or hc't'irl-shaped forms ;

Bd, r i^rrrn in colour; with a prri-

<l-rnial, spin. --clad, ; 6-angled,
in usually twenty nn-riilional

, t-ath of many (5-20 / ]>!
a ]>>lr to

Tli.-].] >sits ofcalcium carbonate, and

sulph sv other salts, in a basis of nncl<
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connective tissue, whose fibres cross and unite at

angles of about i2O-6o-9O. Usually the interstices

are filled with protoplasm, in which resides the power
of repair after injury. In dried perisomes the organic

matter is about 9 per cent. The plates may be flexible

(Astropyga), or rigid, and unite either by sutures filled

by an organic cement soluble in alkaline carbonates,,

and ankylosing as age advances ; or they may be

separated from each other by a soft area (Astheno-

soma). Before uniting, the plates grow as the body

enlarges, by additions to their edges. The rows of

plates are in pairs, five of which are pierced with

holes for the ambulacral feet, and five are inter-ambu-

lacral, each of two rows of imperforate plates. Both

series of plates are beset with tubercles (spine-warts)

for the articulations of the spine, in transverse rows,

and varying in size; for as there are large, medium,,

and small spines, so there are primary, secondary, and

miliary warts. The first set have often an apical

depression for the round ligament of the spine, and a

granular "spine-ring" around the base, girdled by
smaller warts.

These plates, though apparently simple in the adult, are

compound in most of the regular Echinoidea, and each con-

sists of an ad- and an ab-oral entire plate (stretching from

interambulacrum to the median suture of the ambulacrum),
and one, t\vo, or three intermediate half plates. At first they
are all entire, but the rapid growth of the ab- and ad-oral

plates causes the others to become triangular with the apex
inwards. At first the pore-pairs are in a slightly convex arc

near the margin ;
but as the test grows, the ad-oral pair are

moved inwards, and downwards, and the ab-oral similarly,

but more slightly, affected. Thus the arcs of pores in the

adult, if counted from below upwards, commence with the

second pair of a plate, and end with the first pair of the
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plate above. As new plates are added at the vertex, pressure
increases downwards, and resistance is afforded by the cal-

careous arches (auricles) to which the jaws are attached, and

which extend over the ambulacral, as well as the interambu-

lacral areas. Thus all the peristomial plates fuse as a solid

ring round the buccal membrane. In Cidaridae alone all the

primary ambulacral plates are entire, and the sutures between

them never become effaced by coalescence, and as the bases

of the auricles are interambulacral, no opposition is offered

to the downward motion of the ambulacral plates, which, being

pushed over the buccal membrane, form a set of overlapping
lamince.

Around the anus is an apical circlet of five pen-

tagonal shields (genital plates (Fig. 20, c\ large and

stellate in Astropyga), each pierced by a genital duct ;

with one of these the madreporiform plate is con-

fluent, giving it a swollen, rough appearance. Outside

and between these genital plates are five smaller,

heart-shaped, ocular plates (Fig. 20, d\ each at the end

of the ambulacral radius, and bearing on its surface a

red, cellular, photoscopic eye, with no refracting

media, but with the last twig of the radial nerve end-

ing in it. The genital plates are in two pairs in front

and behind, and one posterior azygous plate.

In Spatangidae, the place of Y\. 20

this latter is taken by the madre-

poric plate, which, never sepa-
1 by a suture from the right

anterior genital plate, sometimes

Meoma, pn-ads more

or lessover it, oreven s<-hi/astT

occupies it to such an extent that

both genital pore and gland have ,,,

A
!'

;;':;;,;!,.",;

disappeared Further extension

of the madrep.,rie area causes obsolescence of tin- left
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anterior, or even of this and the right and left posterior

as well (Abatus, Palseostoma). In Rotula, the madre-

poric plate is fused with all the united genital plates.

Exceptionally it may unite with an ocular. The oral

opening is larger than the apical, and the auricles

project into the cavity around its border to support

the dentary apparatus. In discoidal forms, pillars

and processes along the ambulacra support the surface

of the shell.

The surface spines are movable, and vary in length

from 2 r, times the diameter of the corona to a few

lines, and from thick clubbed forms to fine hairs.

They may be smooth, granular, ribbed, or verticillate.

When voting, they are covered by cilia, and on section

show concentric lamina? of regularly netted, calcified

tissue,* with meshes filled with protoplasm. The

proximal end of each spine has a socket for the spine-

wart. The largest have a round inter-articular liga-

ment from the summit-pit of the wart to the bottom of

tin 1 socket. Kadi spine joint is surrounded by a

capsular ligament from th- of the socket to the

spine ring, outside which is a layer of longitudinal

muscular fibres (inotorcs aculci] capable of moving the

spine. These are covered by ciliated epithelium and

pigment cells. These rays are rather support- than

locomotory-organ s .

Among the spines in Spatangidae are linear areas ccr.

with fine, ciliated, clubbed bristles, with a calcareous axis

(semitai or fasciolce). These may surround all (s. peripetalce)

* Mackintosh has shown that the pattern of the network is generically

and possibly specifically characteristic. As the spines of some Diadematidce

produce stinging sensations, possibly the protoplasm contains cnida?
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or one of the ambulacra! areas (s. internee) ;
or may surround

the body equatorially (s. marginales) ;
or may divide the

sides uniting with the marginal semitee (s. laterales) ;
or may

lie in front of, or around, the anus (s. sub-anales). Around

the mouth is a bueeal membrane bearing pcdicellarice (modi-

tchcl), usually with three valves, and having a

calcareous, netted axis in a soft, mucous tissue, and with

simple muscle bundles uniting the branches. These may
hr : i. P. glnhiferce with a solid stiff axis and a globular

'ike a closed three-leafed bud. 2. P. stereophyllce

with a hollow axis and a round, calcareous head. 3. P. tri-

dentes shorter, with a hollow axis, and serrated arms with

incurved points. 4. P. ophiocephalae with a longer pillar,

and leaf-like limbs.

The ambulacral system consists of a circum-oral

ring, five pedunculated Polian vesicles, cavernous in

structure, with netted, unstriped fibres in the wall on

th<> membrane over the dental apparatus, and five

ambulacral canals, one between each row of holes,

while proximal processes pass from the ambulacral

canals to the buccal tentacles (J \-rn\-r}. The tube-

feet maybe alike (ambulacra homceopoda), or dissimilar

(a. heteropoda), and each has at its free end a radially

plaited sucking- membrane, under which is a cal-

careous, netted rosette, and sometimes a still deeper,

calcareous ring. Arcuated and branched spicules

often abound in the wall of thepedicelli. 1 leteropodal
forms like Spatantfus may have (a) simple fed, with

-inking spiruliovrnus fort, with an

entire or digital*- margin ; (y) sensitive fret with broad

pencil-like ends and flattened knobs, supported on

line, rod-like styles ; r tfill-fe.-t with pinnated margin ;

biiM-al petlio-lli with no rinLT, and a rudimental

rosette. Tb- from the, madreporiform
its walls stiff with spicules, but
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is never contractile. Sometimes the ambulacral radii

extend from one pole to the other (amb. simplicia or

perfecta), or they may be dorsal alone (a. interrupta,

or if arranged in lobate rays, a. petaloidea). The

pores are simple or slit-like (some Clypeastridae, &c.)

In Spatangoids, the hinder inter-ambulacral field has

large symmetrically disposed spines (sternum). The
mouth may be polar, eccentric, circular, or valvular,

two-lipped (Spatangidae), and is sometimes surrounded

by a petaloid arrangement of pores (floscellus). The

peristomial membrane may have thick lips and cal-

careous plates(Echinoneus minor). Radial (dccurtatorcs

Idbionnn] and circular muscular fibres are present in the

lips. Teeth may be present, rudimentary (Galerites),

or none (Spatangidse, Echinoneus, Cassidulina). The

prristomial edge of the corona is often notched for the

v^ills when they exist.

The anus is round or oval, and may be polar in a

granular plate (periproct, the morphological equiva-
lent of the whole dorsal surface of Asterias) in the

centre of the genital circlet. When eccentric, it may
open on the vertical side of the perisome (plcnrocysta],

or on the ventral side (catacysta), near the mouth,

midway between it and the margin, or at the margin

(Echinarachnius).

The dental apparatus is conical, with its narrow end

directed outwards, and its base inwards, and it can easily be
examined in the common sea urchin

;
it is suspended by

muscles and ligaments to the auricles, and consists of five

wedge-shaped jaws arranged around the pharynx. The flat

sides of each jaw are transversely striated and opposed to

each other. Each jaw consists of two segments united by
suture. These diverge at the base, and are separated by an

interspace, arched over by an inter-radial arch (Ergiinzung-
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stiicke, Meyer], each made of two segments (Epiphyses),

uniting by a median suture. Between each jaw and its neigh-

bour, along the base of the pyramid, lie flat radial pieces

(rotula, Schaltstiicke, J/nvr), forming a fixed basis for the

separate motions of the jaws. Parallel to, and deeper then these,

are live radial, Y-shaped manubria (Gabel- or Bugelstiickc)

attached within to the middle notch at the central end of the

radial pieces, externally projecting freely by their forked ends

between the jaws; each of these is also double, consisting of

an inner and outer segment, united by a suture. In the axis

of each jaw, between its segments, is a long, curved tooth,

whose tip projects as a hard, enamel-coated, chisel-like point,

and the basal end is fibrous, asbestos-like. There are thus

forty segments in this
" lantern ;" five teeth

; five jaws, each

of two segments ;
five radials

;
five inter-radials, each of two

pieces ;
and five manubria, each likewise double. The

muscles to move the apparatus are: i. Five intermaxillary,

transverse fibres to approximate the jaws from the opposed
surfaces of each jaw to its neighbours (Inttrpyramidalts).

2. Five intermanubrial clear bands, forming a pentagon on

the base of the jaws, for approximating the manubria. 3. Five

pair of dilatatorcs orificii dentium, which can also retract the

whole apparatus, arising two from each auricle, and attached

to lateral grooves at the apex of the jaws. 4. Comminutores

ciborum, also five pairs arising from the interambulacral

margin, and passing upwards and inwards, narrowing to the

inter-radial arches. A fine muscle is described by Valentin

at the base of each tooth, but I have not found it. From
each inter-ambulacral space to the outer end of each manu-

al fork stretches an oblique ligament, which has a few

smooth muscular fibres in its origin: besides these li^amenta

obliqua, there are li.L,
ramenla externa recta, thin

vertical membranes from the auricles to the inner end of the

iiibrium. Tin- dental apparatus in ('ularida- differs from
that of Echinus, abo\ [bed, as the cpiphyses do not

uni- Iy to form inter-radial arches, but are ankylosc.l
to the radial pieces. In I.a-anum the jaws are iinsymme-

,tl.

The- pharynx is pentagonal, narrowing
1

to tlui
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oesophagus, supported by five tendons attached to the

radial pieces, and has a muscular coat. There are

small glandular caeca along the cesophageal wall.

The intestine is long, once or twice coiled within the

somatic cavity, and held in its place by fenestrated

mesenteries from the wall of the ciliated perivisceral

cavity. Caeca are present in some Clypeastridae,

projecting between the pillars of the shell. The end

of the intestine (rectum) has firmer mesenteries than

the middle. The intestinal wall consists of an outer

serous ciliated layer, a middle muscular, and an inner

also ciliated with a layer of brown or yellow (hepatic ?)

Cells.

The heart* is fusiform, in a common sheath with

the stone-canal, having an outer ciliated, a middle

spiral or reticular muscular (thick in Cidaris), and an

innrr t^s.-llat'd epithelial layer. The circum-oral

ring into which thi' heart opens sends radial vessels,

to the muscles of the jaws and to one side of the \\

tinal wall. Along the opposite side of the intestine

there is a second vessel, the intestinal vein, receiving

the blood from the wall of the intestine, and the chyle

from the digested food. This vessel breaks up, as it

approaches the perisome wall, into branches which

ramify on the wall, where their contents become

aerated. From hence the dark yellow blood is re-

turned by fine branchial vessels to the circum-anal

ring from which the heart arises. The heart current

* Perrier describes the heart as a gland, and denies the existence of

any other ring but the water-vascular one. He describes the passage of a

vessel from opposite the right anterior Polian sac to the intestine joining

the intestinal vein, thus uniting the ambulacral and circulatory systems, a

connexion also described as existing in Spatangus and Toxopneustes by

Hoffnuut.
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moves from anal to oral ring, and no part of the lining

of this system is ciliated.

Respiration is thus superficial, but in some there

are five peristomial, branched gills, with hollow stems

communicating with the body cavity, into which they

may admit the sea water ; they are ciliated within

and without, extra vascular, and sometimes spiculi-

gerous.
The violet or green circum-oral nerve ring is close

to the teeth, covered with ganglion cells : it is irre-

gular in Spatangoids ; in the others, it sends through
each auricular loop an ambulacral nerve, or pair of

nerves, which runs between the two series of ambu-

lacra, and ends in the ocellus.* Two lateral threads

pass to the intestine, and several to the jaw muscles.

The ambulacral nerves thicken to the centre of their

course. The sphaeridia of Lovcn, which may be

counted as sense organs, are globular or button-like

bodies on stalks, placed along the ambulacral line and

on the peristomial plates. They are absent in Cida-

ridae, sunk in dome-like hollows in Clypeastridae.f

The genital glands lie one in each inter-ambulacrum.

The testes are white, the ovaries reddish or yellow,
both lanceolate and plicated : they are four, and un-

symmetrical in most of the eccentric forms. The
ducts traverse the pores of the genital plates, and the

products are slowly emptied. The eggs are small,

10-12 in each grape-like bundle of the ovary, llalf-

an-hour after impregnation, yelk rotation begins; in

3-4 hours fission occurs ; and in eight hours each egg is

The spines round the ocellus are ( ailed "
eye!

t There maybe one or t\\ in each pcrMomial plate. They
moTc slowly in i

L
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mulberry-like, while cilia appear in twelve hours.

The larva is apple-shaped in three days, then be-

comes pyramidal, developing simple, calcareous rods

within, and ciliated "epaulettes" on the surface

(except in Spatangus, in which also the calcareous

rods are fenestrated). The water-vascular rosette is

developed as usual in the eight-armed larva, which

soon begins to break up ;
its hinder end becomes

absorbed, and the first trace of spines and pedicelli

soon appear. Finally the larval skeleton is lost, and

the adult form assumed.

Anochanus Sinensis is an aberrant form with

spines, ambulacra, and pedicellariae, but no genital

glands, nor pores. It has an apical sac, in which are

several young echinids in various stages of growth ;

possibly a case of metagenesis (Grufc], or a concealed

form of fission, or most probably a simple case of

vivipareity.

They are divisible into two orders :

1 . Tessellata. Palaeozoic 5-6 series of plates, some of

which arc hexagonal, in each inter-anxbulacral space ;
mouth

central, with a masticatory apparatus ; spine-warts weak ;

anus dorsal
;
ambulacral plates may be in more than two-

rows (Melonites), or two-rowed with imperforate spine-warts

(Palsechinus), or perforate; possibly passage forms to the

Cystidae.
2. Euechinoidea with two sets of ambulacral and two of

inter-ambulacral plates alternating with each other. This

order includes two sub-orders: i. Endocyclica or Regu-
laria with central, or sub-central, round or 5-10 angled

mouth, with five equal ambulacral fields. This includes six

families: i. Cidaridae with perforate, smooth tubercles

(spine-warts) ;
no peristomial notches in the corona, nor per-

forated tubercles on the narrow ambulacral plates. The peri-

stomial membrane has scales and ambulacral feet. There are
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no circum-oral gills, and the spines arc large and clavate ;

anal plates ten. 2. Salenidae extinct, (except S. rari-

spina), Jurassic and cretaceous forms with eleven anal plates.

3. Uiadematidae perforated, crenulated tubercles; spines

usually hollow ; the ambulacral area with perforate tubercles ;

peristome with notches. 4. Arbaciidae tubercles smooth,

imperforate ;
no sutural pores ; periproct closed by four plates.

5. Kchinidce spine-warts and sutural pores as last
; periproct

of many plates ; body circular or pentagonal ; pores in three

orfourpairson each plate; including Temnopleurinae, with oral

notches shallow, and no ocular plate reaching the periproct ;

and Triplechinidoe, with two ocular plates reaching the peri-

proct, and the oral notches deeper than broad. 6. Echino-

metridce pores in five or six pairs ; body elliptical ; including

Heterocentrotus, with club-like spines ; Colobocentrotus, with

the dorsum of the test covered with pavement-like spines, &:c.

Sub-order 2. Exocyclica the anus not in the centre of

the apical apparatus: there are five families: i. Galeri-

tidce genital pores four ; ambulacra ending in an apical

point; including the toothless Echinoneus. 2. Dysasteridce
M< sozoic, with the ambulacra converging to two apical

points ;
three anteriorly forming a trivium

;
with three

ocular and four genital plates, two posteriorly (bivium), with

two ocular and no genital plate. 3. Clypeastridae ambulacra

iloid, often not distinct towards the margin ;
mouth

nil, with teeth; anus inferior; spine-warts notched and
rate

;
shell wall with duplicatures, pillars, and chambers ;

madreporiform plate central
;

the shell may be inflated

and the jaws moveable on the auricles (Clypeastrmce), or

: thereto, and the shell flat (Laganinoe) ;
the shell

may be lobed, or pierced by large holes, and the ain-

ral rows branched (Melittinoe). 4. CassiduliimUu

mostly cretaceous and eocene; toothless, with petaloid

amlitil.iera, imperforat.- and entire spine-warts; genital pores
terior or inferior. 5. Spatan.^uhu heart-

. with an anterior reniform month, and inter-

rupted ambulacra ;
iivium embracing a sternal field; semitcu

ma;.- nb-anal, nut perij.etalous (Kehino-

!ium, Lovcnia), or with a peripelalous area (Hreynia) ;

L 2
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entopetalous, peripctalous, and lateral semitae wanting (Hcmi-
patagus, without, and Spatangus with a closed anal semita).
The peripetalous may be present with (Agassizia, Schizaster,

&c.) or without a lateral semita (Brissus). In Leskea, the

mouth resembles that of a Cystidean.

CHAPTER XXII.

CLASS 3. HOLOTHURIDA.

SEA cucumbers, dark brown to purple-red, varying
from 3"- 1 o" long. Shell-less, elongated Echinoderms,
with an epidermis not divided into cell-areas, and a

dermis with many calcareous, specifically characteristic

spicules ; sometimes forming a scaly layer (Actinopyga

squamata, Cuvieria) ; rarely absent (Thyonidium, c.)

Beneath this is an elastic connective layer, and a

lamina of circular, muscular fibres imbedded in proto-

plasm, and forming a continuous sac ; some of these

fibres are continued into the mesenteries. Five deeper
meridional bands of longitudinal fibres extend from

mouth to anus, sending fibres into the tentacles.

These may, on irritation, act so forcibly as to expel

the viscera through the orifices, or to rupture the

surface. Within these there are often calcareous scales

and a ciliated lining.

The mouth is polar, toothless, surrounded by 10-20

plumose, simple or tasseled, prehensile, ciliated, sen-

sitive tentacles (altered ambulacra) ; these may be

equal or unequal, sometimes margined with little

suckers (Synapta digitata and inhaerens). The bases

of these contain caecal branches of the water-vascular
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system. The anus has a round or pentagonal muscular

sphincter, into whose edges the longitudinal body
muscles are inserted. The pharynx is oval and

glandular, separated from the stomach by a sphincter,

surrounded at its origin by a moveablering of 10, 12, or

15 plates, five of which are usually notched or pierced

Synapta), radial, and five are inter-radial ; these re-

present the auricles of Echini. Five muscular bands

unite these plates, and 10-12 pyramidal bands arise

by their apices therefrom, and have their broad bases

inserted into the pharyngeal wall : they can draw

forwards the pharynx. The digestive canal is straight

or curved, attached by often uninterrupted mesenteries.

It sometimes ends in a cloaca directly above the anus.

In the intestine there may be 2-4 longitudinal folds,

possibly the extension of an absorbing apparatus.

The alimentary canal contains diatoms, foraminifers,

and sand.

The dermis acts as a respiratory organ, so do the

remarkable tree-like, long branching organs, ciliated

within and without, which arise from the cloaca, and

stretch in the body cavity towards the mouth. Water
enters them from the cloaca, and passes into the body

cavity from them by holes in the tips of the branches.

-lungs are homologous to the inter-radial

caeca riadoc. Water enters in other forms by
inter-tentacular pores. The tree-like organs vary in

forms they are joined to the wall of the

somatic cavity by threads and even where the trees

>ynai>ta ,
these threads remain appended

to th< ith attached to their inner ends

ciliated, slipper-like, or cornucopi.e-like organs, and

communicating with the pseud-ha-mal system. Rarely
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are the trees singly branched (Echinocucumis). The

pseud-haemal ring sends off two pulsating vessels along
the intestinal canal, dorsal and ventral, connected

by reticular vessels; branches pass from one of these

to the right water-lung, and in Aspidochirotae a plexus
of branches of the dorsal vessel is related to the left

respiratory tree. The ventral vessel in Chirodota dis-

plays numerous varicosities. The yellow or brown
blood is coagulable, and contains colourless corpuscles
and amaeboid mucous cells.

The intestine is lined by yellow cells, secreting a bitter

fluid (bile ?). Solid fibres or thread-like tubes open into the

cloaca (Cnvierian organs). They may be as long as the re-

spiratory tree, and cxcal (30, Bohadschia), or small (Holo-

thuria), filiform, grape-like, and very numerous ;
or bundles

of spindle-shaped saes (Mulleria, Pentacta), filled with fine

vesicles. They are absent in Apneumona, &c. The body
surface often secretes slime from its dermal follicles. The

nerve-ring is often red, thicker than the radial branches, and
lies in front of the calcareous plates and water-vascular ring;
it sends off tentacular and ambulacral nerves, the latter some-
times trifid, through holes in the radial plates. Inter-tenta-

cular pigment flecks in Synapta are described as ocelli, but

no nerves have been traced satisfactorily into them. Synapta
Heselii has small vesicles placed around the mouth where the

radial nerves pass through the holes in the oral plates,

possibly otocysts. The spicules in the tentacles usually differ

from those of the body.

The ambulacral oral circle may have i-ioo (Cla-

dolabes) Polian vesicles. The stone-canal is short,

usually single, but may be multiple (Synapta serpen-

tina), or branched (S. Beselii). It hangs free from the

body cavity, often holding a wide, calcareous, spiculi-

gerous sac with a sieve-like wall at its end, represent-

ing the madreporiform plate. This canal has often a
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stiff, inflexible wall, composed of an outer and inner

porous, and a middle spiculigerous membrane, and

the cavity may be labyrinthine. In the Dipneumona,
five branches pass to the calcareous ring, on the inner

side of which they divide into branches to each ambu-

lacral foot and tentacle. The pedicelli are conical,

without, or cylindrical, with a sucking disc, sometimes

irregularly scattered (sporadipoda), or in 2-5 rows

(stichopoda), making a discriminable dorsal (bivial)

and ventral (trivial) surface. The abdominal feet may
differ from the dorsal (heteropoda tristicha) ; rarely

the bivial fail altogether, and the ventral are limited

to a few series on the abdomen (Psolus). The pedicelli

have rudimental rosette plates ; some non-retractile

feet have calcareous supports in their side walls.

Progression is by creeping ;
the actinoid Minyas

walks on its tentacles, and some Synaptse can swim.

I.xcept in Synapta and Molpadia, the sexes are

separate, as in the other Echinoderms. The sex-

organs are not radial, but single ramose, attached to

one or both sides of the dorsal mesentery. There is a

common duct opening dorsally beneath the mouth.

Only when the products are ripe can the testis and

ovary be distinguished from one another. The zoo-

;is are pin-shaped ; the ovum has a firm, radially-

striated envelope, with a micropyle; Synapta vivipara
is viviparous ; Holothuria tremula develops directly ;

the others mostly undergo metamorphoses. From the

egg escapes a bilaterally symmetrical planula, which

'ps an anus and a dilative canal. The cilia

limit themselves to two ginll-s, and the form is then

called Auricularia, with short sa<:-lik processes, some-

, hut no calcareous sk.-lrton. In moving,
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this rotates on its long axis, and soon develops a

mouth, stomach, and anus, and Mullerian swellings,
as well as a calcigerous gland posteriorly. This body
then becomes barrel-shaped, opaque ; its mouth dis-

appears, and it becomes a "
Pupa ;" draws in its side

lobes ; the stone-canal sinks into the body, the cilia

disappear, the tentacles and mouth form, and the

animal assumes its mature shape. The power of re-

producing lost parts is gr
As commensal entozoa in Holothurids have been

found fishes (Fierasfer), Crustacea (Pinnotheres), and

gasteropods (Entoconcha mirabilis, whose eggs and

embryos have been found in the ovaries of Holo-

thuria;, Ilelicosepina, a shell-less gasteropod, has

been found in Synapta digitata. Eulima, Montacuta,
and Stylifer, are found outside or inside Echinoids,

Starfishes, or Holothurids.

The class is divided into three orders, containing about

270 specie -.

1. Apneumona (Brandt) with no tree-like water-lungs
nor Cuvierian organs ; anus and mouth polar ;

ambulacral

canals 5 ; hermaphrodite. Two families are included :

i. Synaptidce footless; in Synapta the skin bristles with

anchor-like spicules, and millet-seed plates in the intervals,

especially along the muscle-bands. Some species (S. in-

hcerens) have true nettle-cells
;
others in which these cells

have not yet been demonstrated, have a stinging \

Anapta has no anchors, but biscuit-shaped spines. Chirodota

has calcareous wheels, with 6-16 spokes, which may be

mounted on an axis (Myriotrochus). Eupyrgus has conical

perforated plates and fifteen undivided tentacles. 2. Oncino-

labidae ambulacra present ; tentacles thread-like
; skin with

barbed spicules. Echinosoma has no ampulla to the ten-

tacles
;
no feet, and rudimentary gills.

2. Tetrapneumona (Schmarda) with four gill-caeca at the

end of the intestine
;
mouth and anus at the same end, each
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surrounded by a ring of ten plates, and both at the narrow

end of a flask-like body ;
ambulacral canals in five double

rows, each with two sets of little feet and two Polian vesicles
;

tentacles 10; the single sex-opening is at the top of the

neck. This includes one species Rhopalodina lageniformis

from Congo.

3. Dipneumona, Pneumonophora (Brandt] have two tree-

like water-lungs and Cuvierian organs ;
the mouth and anus

are polar, and the ambulacral rows are never double. This

includes three families: i. Liodermatidae footless, with

.ve shield-like tentacles (Liosoma), or ten single cylin-

drical (Haplodactylus) or branched tentacles (Molpadia). In

this genus, the caecal sacs of the water-vascular system end

in the skin, but are not prolonged into pedicelli. 2. Dendro-

chirotas tentacles branched, unequal ; they may be sporadi-

podous, homcepodal, with ten(Thyone), twelve (Phyllophorus),
or fifteen retractile tentacles (Orcula) ; rarely stiff (Sclero-

dactyla) or heteropodal, with twenty tentacles (Cladolabes) ;

or the feet may be stichopodous in five rows, with twenty

(Thyonidium) or ten tentacles. The feet in each row are

uniserial, retractile (Ochnus), or non-retractile (Perlinus) ;
or

they may be in 2-6 scries with equal (Cladodactylus) or

unequal (Dactylota) ;
or they may be tristichous (Psolus,

Cuvieria). 3. Aspidochirotae tentacles shield-like ;
Cuvierian

organ cit-cal, well developed ; feet pentastichous (Aspidochir)
or heteropodal ; those of the trivium suctorial at tin* end

;

those of the bivium conical (Stichopus), or sporadipodal,

homoeopodal (Sporadipus), or heteropodal ;
abdomen swollen,

: Tn-pang (the edible Chinese form), or flat, with a round

iothuria), live-un-led, toothless (Bohadschia), or five-

:ius (Actinopyga).
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CHAPTER XXIII.

SUB-KINGDOM 5. VERMES.

BILATERALLY symmetrical, usually soft, elongate,
often parasitic animals, of one or many metameres ;

with differentiated dorsal and ventral surfaces, but

never with jointed limbs. The nervous system gene-

rally consists of one or two pharyngeal ganglia, and
sometimes an abdominal nerve-cord. Sense-organs
are rarely complex. Sexual reproduction occurs in

every species ; metagenesis is common, but fission or

gemmation is rare. The ova are holoblastic, and the

embryo has rarely a primitive streak (except in

leeches). The epidermis may be cellular or proto-

plasmic, ciliated at first, but the cilia are in general

early shed, and a deeper layer exposed, with bristles,,

hooks, scales, c. The dermis is fibrous or connective.

The subjacent muscular layer i$ either united to the

body parenchyma, or separated from the viscera by a

body cavity. There is a tubular water-vascular system

opening externally, and often also into the body
cavity ; this may be excretory, as Licbcrkiihn found

guanin in its contents, but it is never connected with

locomotion. The mouth is at the end foremost in

progression, which may be specialized as a head.

The anus is farther back, or none. The higher forms

have a closed vascular system, but no pulsating sacs.

This polymorphic sub-kingdom may be divided

into two provinces, including thirteen classes.*

* Some unite Turbellaria, Cotylidae, Nematelmia, and Acanthocephala
under the name Scolecida. GephjTea has been joined to Echinodermata,

to Scolecida, or Annelida. Hirudinea has been placed beside or under
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PROVINCE i. ARCH^OSTOMATA* (Huxley}.

CLASS i. TURBELLARIA (EJircubcrg}. Unjointed,

rarely parasitic, ciliated, leaf- or ribbon-like worms,

rarely with chitinous processes or bristles (not arising-

in follicles), or circlets of stronger cilia (Dinophilus).

The integument consists of cells or of undivided pro-

toplasm, containing, in the aquatic forms, nettle-cells

scattered or clustered ; sometimes rod- or spindle-like

bodies, with (Meckelia) or without appended threads

may exist in capsules, like those of the true nettle-

cells (absent in Geoplana, Schul.

The integument may also contain chlorophyll (Vortex

viridis, Convoluta Schultzii) or calcareous concretions (Sidonia
. The component plastides are best seen in land

planarians, where the glandular elements are divided into

superficial and derp. The sub-cutaneous muscular layer

consists of usually three lamina?, an outer circular, well marked

in Bipalium and Dendrocoelum, often umlifferentiated in

others, a middle, longitudinal (the strongest), and an inner

ular.f The fibres in most are but spindle-cells loosely

scattered in a net-work of connective tissue (except in Ne-

mertinea).

Cotylidoe, or united to Chaetopoda to form a group Annelida. Rotatoria

.ced by many among the Arthropods near Crustacea. Bryozoa and

Tunicata are usually and naturally united to Brachiopoda to form a sub-

>n Molluscoida, but as the Mollusca proper are only an extreme of

lib-division of Venues, it would be still more natural

1 them all together in the one sub-kingdom. ] IOWCYIT. as for con-

.:rly, it is to a large extent

arbi': : demarcation is drawn ; so, though many eminent

letain the Tunieates, &c., with the

nfi.inr in my classification.

. .};), be in;,' prim. try embryi >nic OIH-S, .sin ml!

'hcsub-kiii. .at in the ptvM-nt condition

apply them to all the included I

f Amor;/ nt.
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The persistent embryonic mouth (homologous with

the anus of some higher forms) is either anterior or

abdominal, surrounded by radiating and sometimes

circular muscle-fibres, and may be trumpet-like,

plicated in some land forms. The part of the body in

front of it is theprostomium. The pharynx is muscular

(except in Schizostomum), and may be protrusible,

with one-celled glands opening therein (Vortex, De-

rostomum), or with 2-3-celled (salivary) glands in

some Rhabdoccela. Short, retractile, marginal, or

dorsal tentacles may project (Proceros, Stylochus,

&c.), or the skin of the front of the body may be

Im-tli'-m-d and crumpled as pseudo-tentaculae. In

Nemertinea, a special proboscis exists in front of the

mouth, an e\vrsil)lt- muscular sac (l*"ig. 21,5) sometimes

as long as the body, or longer ;
when retracted, it lies,

convoluted, in a sheath or short sac, surrounded by a

corpuscular fluid, under ih<- dorsal integument and

over the intestine ;
when protruded (by the action of

the circular fibres in its wall
, its apex is, in Nemertinea

enopla, armed with a strong spine, often surrounded by
smaller ones ;

a saccular poison gland (c} 9 placed near

the end of the cavity of the protruded proboscis, opens

by a duct at the base of the chief spine ;
a retractor

muscle arising from the body-wall traverses the axis

of the proboscis to its tip, and can draw it in. Some
Nemerteans (N. anopla) have no spines.

The stomach may be a simple pouch (Rhabdocoela),

with (Microstomidae, Nemertinea) or without an anus,

or it may give off branching, coloured caeca, or the

tube may begin to branch at the pharynx ;
in these

cases it is aproctous (Dendroccela). Some Nemerteans

have a body cavity around the stomach (which is held
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in place by thread-like, muscular mesenteries) ; but in

most, the digestive cavity is an excavation in the

body parenchyma, lined by epithelium, and without

or with (Geoplana), a muscular coat for its chief

branches. The whole digestive tract is ciliated in

Nemerteans.

The simplest forms have no circulatory system.
Nemerteans possess two lateral, pulsating vessels,

which dilate as they pass backwards, and Fig. 21.

unite in front. Each of these sends a
: L ^V^ i <7

branch round the front of the nerve gan-
=

glion, which unites with its fellow to form a

third medio-dorsal tube. These may give
off no branches (Tetrastemma), or may be

joined by transverse canals (indicating a

hidden metameric structure
?).

The blood

is white or reddish. There are no respira-

tory organs.* The water-vascular system
:s as two long, ciliated, often branched,

separate or connected lateral tubes, reticu-

lated wr

ithin, opening by a posterior termi-

nal, or by a lateral pore, rarely into the

mouth (Enterostomum Fingalianum, and
ttf Uoove-

Mesostomum). %*%&S?;

There are two, often reddish, bi-lobed nerve
i 1 i r i i l>h;itfi;

tfanc(lia,one at each side ofthe pharynx, rarely tine; ,

far apart (Valencinia) ; united by a commissure above
that tube. From this two lateral m-rvrs pass backward

: inDendroccela, stronger in Rliabdoccela), extend-

ing the whole length of the body in X<-mTtinea, and
in the larva of Prosorhochmus, each ending In-hind in a

M arches beside the pharynx form in I.incus a rctc mirabile, from

which it is only a step to the br..: us.
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gangliform swelling. In many Dendroccelans, the

feeble nervous system has no detectible ganglion cells,

and lies within the primitive vascular canals (water-

vascular system). Reddish or black photoscopic eyes
exist in many, either few on the neck or many mar-

ginal and clustered ; refracting bodies are added in

Vortex, Mesostomum, &c., and rod-like processes in

Geodesmus. In eyeless Rhabdoccela, and a few

Nemerteans, there is sometimes, close to the ganglion,

a single clear ear-vesicle ciliated within, containing
a spherical otolith. This rarely co-exists with ocelli

(OErstedtia pallida, Monocelis anguilla).

Rod-like bodies lying on the ganglion in a few forms

may be touch-organs. In Nemerteans, there is on each side of

the front end of the body one or two ciliated grooves (Fig. 2 1 ,g),

which may be shallow, coniral, or with margins capable of

closure, on whose floor is a ganglion clothed by ciliated pro-

toplasm. The roots of these ganglia arise from the side

(Nemertes), back (Cerebratulus), or front (Polia humilis) of

the pharynLrral nerve centre, or from the lateral nerve cords

(P. bembix). These are regarded as smell-, taste-, or touch-

organs, or as the mouths of excretory ducts (?) (
Van BencJcn).

Traces of similar grooves exist in Microstomidae, Polygordius,
&c. They are absent in Cephalothrix, &c. In Carinella

annulata, a frill exists representing the upper lip of the

cephalic fissure. At the ends of the grooves are two lateral

sacs, with a funnel-like ciliated duct. The sac wall has a
streak of finely granular ciliated cells. In Bipalium, the head

possesses rows of papillae and ciliated pits.

Reproduction occurs rarely by transverse fission

(Microstomum), freely by artificial division, by conti-

nuous gemmation producing a tape-worm-like form

(Derostomum catenula), but commonly by ova. Most
are hermaphrodite, often self-impregnating, with a

common (most Rhabdoccela) or separate sex-openings
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(Dendroccela). The female organs consist of ist, a

germ-gland secreting the central part of the egg;

2nd, one or two yelk-glands secreting a cellular ma-

terial, not homologous with true yelk, which contri-

butes chiefly to the formation of the embryo. These

may open separately or in common into the oviduct,

which is at one part dilated into a uterus, where the

eggs accumulate and begin to develop. To this is

added a shell-secreting gland and an external duct or

vagina, often with a dilatation for the reception of the

semen (spermatheca). The male organs in Rhabdo-

ccela consist of a pair of pouch-like testes, with ducts

opening in seminal vesicles, and ending in a perforate

cirrus or penis, armed with recurved hooks, and,
when retracted, contained in a sac. In Dendroccela,

many vesicular testes exist scattered through the

body, sometimes in pairs (Bipalium). In Convoluta,
some individuals have developed male and rudimental

female organs, and others the reverse, leading us to

the dioecious forms (Microstomidae, Acmostomum

dioicum, Nemertinea, Planaria dioica). The sex-

organs of Nemerteans are simple follicles between the

intestinal caeca, opening laterally by pores above the

lateral nerves. The spermatozoa are rod-like. The
ova are rapidly developed ; sometimes several embryos

from one egg. In some cases (Borlasia), the

stomach cavity appears to form_by invagination

(Ilubrccht}. In other Nemerteans, the embryo forms
of one layer (blastula), which becomes

ciliu.tr<l, free, and th-n by invagination becon

ula.* In Nemertinra,".th.- soft-shell. <! egg* aiv

The blast ula sta^'c prco rfed triple! .lactic planula st.iC in

.ns, Amphioxu-, &c., ..

describes Planaria as a true dibhstuln.
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imbedded in slime, and early develop a helmet-like

larva (pilidium), with an apical flagellum, ciliated

sides, and a simple, inferior, alimentary canal. The

history of this is comparable with that of the Echino-

dermal pluteus, as only the digestive canal and the

blastema around it develop into the perfect form ;

the rest is only provisional. Some larvae shed only
their ciliated skin.

This class contains the following orders :

i. Dendroccela (Ehre?iberg}. Digestive cavity tree-like,

aproctous ; pharynx protrusible ; body broad and flat
; sex-

openings double ; mostly marine
;
a few freshwater and land

forms. This contains two sub-orders: i. Acephala d<

lopment often with metamorphosis ; anterior end not spe-
cialized into a head ; including four families : i. Aceridie

witli no tentacles; eyeless (Polychulus, Typhlolepta), or with

2 (Dicelis), 3 (Tricelis), 4 (Tetracelis), or many eyes (Poly-

relis,* Leptoplana), in which the two vasa differentia are

united by a common duct. 2. Pseudoceridse with pseudo-
tentacukv ; the back is smooth (Eurylepta) or papillose

(Thysanozoon) ;
the latter has a double penis. 3. Prosthe-

ceruhu tentacles true, anterior; the pharynx is entire (Pros-

theceraeus, Homaloceraeus, Schmardea), or divided along its

protrusible margin (Phagocata). 4. Notoceridae tentacles

on back of neck ; eyes none (Planacera), or at the base

(Stylochus), or at the point of the tentacles (Imogene).

Trachyplana has hyaline tentacles.

Sub-order 2. Cephalota prostomium differentiated
;
deve-

lopment without metamorphosis, including two families.

5. Carenota head distinct, hammer-like (Bipalium, a land

form from Ceylon and India), four (Cephalocarena), or three-

sided (Goniocarena), with two tentacles (Carenoceraeus).

Polycladus is eyeless. 6. Planariidae head not very distinct

nor tentaculate, often with processes ;
mouth medio-ventral.

Planaria has two eyes ; Anocelis has none
;
Dendroccelum has

* These genera have simple development.
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auricular processes on the head ; Rhynchodesmus and Geo-

desmus are terrestrial ; Procotyla has a cephalic, and Bdel-

lura a caudal sucking disc.

Order 2. Rhabdocoela. Intestine a simple pouch ; pharynx
not protrusible in some ; usually one sex-opening ;

testes

pouch-like ; many are freshwater, others marine. This

order includes five families : i. Microstomidae proctuchous;
mouth small, round, terminal in Proporus (eyes none), and

Disorus (eyes six), sub-terminal in Vorticerus
;

it is slit-like,

sub-terminal in Microstomum, terminal in Schizoprora.
2. Pharyngeidae pharynx protrusible, somewhat urceolate,

cylindrical, or conical ; mouth terminal (Acmostomum), or

sub-terminal (Vortex) ;
it maybe a transverse (Stenostomum),

or a longitudinal slit (Derostomum) ;
or central, with a cylin-

drical (Mesopharynx), or funnel-shaped pharynx (Chonosto-

mum), or post-central, with one (Monocelis), two (Diotis),

or no otolith (Opistomum). 3. Apharyngeida,- pharynx
not protrusible ;

mouth circular, sub-terminal (Strongoylsto-

mum), or medio-ventral ; eyes two (Mesostomum), or none

(Typhloplana) ;
or the mouth may be slit-like, transverse,

behind the otolith (Convoluta), or longitudinal, terminal

(Telostomum), or sub-terminal ; eyes two (Macrostomum).*
4. Rhynchoprobolidae having a terminal proboscis, and a

sub-terminal (Prostomum), or central, round mouth (Rhyncho-

probolus). 5. Catenulidae several individuals united in a

tock by continuous budding; head distinct;

European and South African forms. 6. Dinophilidae form

a link to the next order, as they have a body cavity in which

e proctuchous stomach. They also have a number of

girdles of l<mg cilia.

Order J,
Ni mertidea (CErs/t <!, Rhynchocu-la, Sthu/tzc)

j marine, prnrturhous, diu-cious,t

probe- Turbellarians, with contractile, brittle,

Midimi-ntal annula-

tion), and nuiii :nial rniu ij>arous glands, \\ith snmc-

,i fourth muscular lamina (of internal longitudinal fibres,

.-glands 11- :aim.

;

'

: I in I'di.i imolutu.

M
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Cerebratulus). The large nerve ganglia are joined by a
double commissure, and the lateral cords are thick. The

eyes are seldom lens-bearing (Polia coronata, Nemertes

Antonina, Tetrastemma) ;
sometimes two long series of pig-

ment specks and nerves exist, as in Borlasia splendens. There
is usually a closed perivisceral cavity, except in the few fresh-

water forms. A separate circulatory system exists, with

currents, often oscillating to and fro. The straight intestine

has lateral caeca attached to the body wall by filamentary

mesenteries, which also support the sexual pouches. When
the latter are distended with eggs, they displace the other

viscera. Tetrastemma obscurum and Prosorhochmus Cla-

paredii an- viviparous. They are united to the last order by
Microstomidae and Dinophilidae, and to Trematoda by

Prorhynchus. In some there is a larval stage (Pilidium see

above, p. 160*).

This order is divisible into two sub-orders : i . Arhagea
with riulimental or no cephalic grooves (p. 158). This in-

cludes two families : i. Borlasidx with a simple, un-lobed

!, and two (Cephalothrix), four (CErstedia), or many eyes

(Ominatoplea, PolysU-mma), or eyeless, with a terminal

(Borlasia) or sub-terminal proboscis (Yaleneinia). Prorhyn-
chus has a very short proboscis. 2. Chlamidocephalido;
head two-lobcd, divided by a shallow or deep notch (Col-

pocephalus, Chlamidocephalus). The lobes may be long,

again lobed (Lobilabrum).
Sub-order 2. Rhagophora with head grooves, including

three families. 3. Monorhagea with one transverse groove,
less (Tubulanus), or with two rows of eyes (Micruraf), or

* In the larvae of Echinodermata and Vcrmes, three types may be dis-

criminated 1st, that in which a ciliary girdle divides the surface into an

anal and an oral field (Bryozoa, Gephyrea, Holothuria, Echinoidea) ;

2nd, that in which two ciliary zones divide the surface into three regions,

an oral, an anal, and a terminal (Asteriadae, some Chaetopoda, Fig. 22, B) ;

3rd, that in which one ciliary course separates the single oro-anal field

from an imperforate terminal one (Pilidium, Chaetopoda, Rotatoria,

Fig. 22, C). The second and third are derived from the first.

t Micrura has a terminal, attenuated, and contractile style, a prolon-

gation of the body wall, ciliated externally.
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Fig. 22.

a semicircle of many eyes (Hemicyclia). 4. Dirhagea with

two grooves, which may be very long (Nemertes, Lineus),

or short, with four (Tetrastemma*), or no eyes (Meckeliaf).

5. Tetrarhagea with four grooves (which are converging
x-like (Ophiocephalus), or short, transverse (Loxorrhochma).
Schu!/zeand Mclntosh divide Nemerteans into two sub-orders :

i. Anopla with no style in the proboscis ; the nerve trunk

placed between the muscular

layers ;
the mouth opening be-

tween the commissures ;
deve-

lopment with metamorphosis.
This includes : i. Lineidae

with elongated ganglia ;
the

body muscles externally longi-

tudinal, mesially circular, and

internally longitudinal ; the

proboscis has no internal,

longitudinal nor reticular layers,

but consists of five coats, ex-

ternal elastic, external longi-

tudinal, circular, basement,
and glandular laminae

;
the vessels in the cesophageal wall

form a rete mirabile
;
the head fissures are deep ;

a separate

longitudinal band is detached from the investing stratum of

longitudinal fibres. Lineus has a long, slit-like mouth and

variable eyes ; Borlasia a slender proboscis ;
Cerebratulus a

flattened body, thinning to the edge, and a cross-like arrange-

ment of fibres at each pole of the proboscis in transverse

Micrura and Meckelia are also included hen in.

inellidae with the lateral nerves between the base-

ment and the outer circular layers, and no head grooves nor
'

; it includes (\arinella, with a short mouth

snout; and Yaleneinia, with a Ion:; mouth and

narrow snout. 3. CYphululhririihi- have a \\iile interval le-

I and 111-- . nned with

Diagram of Bipinnaria (p. 136) (R), and
a worm (C) ; A.c, anterior ciliary crown ;

m, mouth ; m, stomach ; P.c, posterior

ciliary crown ; a, anus.

:nma lias i

.uarc.

t M le or no he.
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acicular papillae ; no head fissures. The larvce are provided
with eyes, which are usually absent in the adults.

2. Enopla nerve ganglia nearly double; globular, lateral

nerve trunks within proper muscular walls
; mouth in front of

the nerve commisures, ventral
; no metamorphoses. This in-

cludes one family, Amphiporidoe, with two muscular coats

only, an outer circular and an inner longitudinal, a prol

of three parts, anterior or basal, with seven coats, middle

armed with the stylets, and posterior saccular, with two mus-

cular coats. Tin- bodies arc generally short, with a long pro-

boscis, except in NYmertes. There are three blood-\t

and two cephalic arrli

Rhamphogordius (Rathkc} a thread-like, dioecious or

monoecious, jointed worm, with only longitudinal fibres and

two terminal, proboscis-like lobes, is placed by some among
the Knupla, but by Schn<i<Lr is regarded as forming a sub-

division of Nematodes under the name Gymnotoma.

CHAPTER XXIV.

CLASS 2. COTYLIDKA (Van Bcncdcn}.

ENDO- or ecto-parasites (sometimes only temporarily

so), with cup-like or irregular suckers formed of pro-
s of the muscular lamina of the body wall, covered

with skin. They have no body cavity, sometim'

intestine, never an anus, and are ciliated in early life,

but shed their outer layer. To this variable group

belong two orders :

i. Cestodea (Rudolphi), tape-worms hermaphro-

dite, segmented, endo-parasitic, band-like persona \

with no digestive nor vascular system ; nourished by
osmose. The first segment (Head, Nurse, Scolex is
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imperforate, rounded, or facetted, and has 2-4 round or

elongated, sometimes movable, suckers (Fig. 23,3), and

may be armed with hooks of chitin (calcified or silici-

fied
?), acting as anchors, placed often alternately in

circlets. The blunt ends of these are in pouches, and

tlit -ir roots thicken with age. There are fine hairs on the

head and suckers in Triaenophorus, and on the hinder

end of the body in Tetrarhynchus. The head may
have a central spur (rostellum, cupula), or, as in

Tetrarhynchus, a Fig. 23.

protrusible pro-

boscis, armed with

hooks. Behind the

suckers are occa-

sionally nerveless

red specks,perhaps
rudimental eyes.

The head is borne

on a neck which

begins narrow, but

rapidlywidens into

the jointed body, which (except in Caryophyllaeidae) is

made up of 2-00 metameres. The body grows from

tin- head (the oldest part) to the distal end, so that the

mctann'n's are the newest, and the oldest joints

hose most remote from the head. Each segment
as it ripens develops reproductive organs, and is

named proglnttis, in which stage it may have a brief

t'-iico. As the immature sr^mt'nts

Mia show an int^r-mrtanu-ral continuity of

textures, and as th-p- ingle \vatrr-\ .isrular and

(\vhrn present i tan, tlur entire worm is

rsona, not as a colony.

A. Proglottis of T. solium ; n, \\-ritrr-vascular

: b, sexual orifice; c, uterus
;

</. t.

males; f, vas dcferens ; B, head ol

T. nn-dio-canellata.
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The component tissues are a chitinous integument,
a muscular layer, usually not well differentiated from

the connective tissue (parenchyma), which makes up
the thickness of the body, and contains the water-

vascular system, consisting" of two, four, six (Ligula),

or eight (Caryophyllseus) lateral canals, which are

joined by transverse branches, one at the back of each

metamere, and anteriorly unite in arches. In the last

(oldest) joint the vessels unite directly in a common

excretory pore, in front of which may be a pear-like

contractile vesicle. These canals may have a fine

muscular coat, by which, or by the contraction of the

whole body, the circulation is maintained. They are

lined by tesselated, in the finer branches by ciliated

epithelium ; sometimes lateral branches extend into

the muscular layer, even to the surface ; and in their

finer ramifications, strewed sometimes abundantly

through the parenchyma, are concentrically laminated,

bright, spherical, calcareous bodies.* The other con-

tents are a clear fluid and small refracting granules.

The nervous system is not detectible in Tsenia, obscure

in others, or consists of a central flat swelling, sending
backwards fine branches, as in Tetrarhynchus at-

tenuatus, crassus, and megacephalus.

Reproductive organs occur in every proglottis, and

may open ventrally, or in the female ventrally and

the male marginally, or in both marginally. In this

case, the male organ opens above and the female

below, often in a common groove. The marginal

openings are rarely at both sides of each segment,
with double sex-organs (T. cucumerina, elliptica), but

are usually alternate, right and left in successive seg-

*
Dissolving without effervescence in acids.
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ments. The male organs consist ofa testis made up of

a cluster ofglobular, grape-like caeca (Fig. 23,Kd), some-

times very, numerous, thickest above, and disappearing

when the contents are discharged; the vas-deferens

from each testis dilates into a convoluted tube, which

at the sexual orifice ends in a thread-like penis, which,

when at rest, is coiled in a sheath. The female pos-

sesses separate germigenous and vitelligenous glands,

an oviduct, uterus, egg-shell gland, bursa-copulatrix

(spermatheca), and vagina. These waste after the

extrusion of the eggs. The uterus is usually a con-

voluted pouch, which, when full of eggs, becomes

rosette-shaped, or tree-like. The small oval eggs are

yellow or red, with a hard rough shell, and containing

many bright yelk granules. These eggs, with their

enclosing proglottides, are expelled with the faeces of

their host, and the segments crawl slug-like on plants

or damp ground, often remaining free for many days.

Even after the death of the proglottides, the eggs long

retain their vitality. They pass into the stomachs of

other animals with the food, the egg-shell softens and

falls off, and the liberated embryo (Proscolex) begins
to travel through the connective tissues of the body of

the new host, or even in its blood-vessels (Lcuckart
found them in the vena portae). This proscolex is an

oval or round clear body, with anteriorly six weak,
curved hooks, and a ciliated clothing which soon dis-

appears. On reaching a suitable site, the hooks

anchor it, and then disappear, and the body becomes

stationary. 'I'll is, acting as a foreign body, causes a

local exudation of lymph and development of capil-

laries around it, nourishing and encapsulating it. Tin*

larva dilates into a sac full of fluid (\vat<-r with about
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3 per cent, of salts of soda, and a trace of albumen),
whose wall divides into a surface cuticle, and a deeper
muscular layer of circular (outside) and longitudinal

(inside) fibres, within which is a layer of nucleated

cells. At the end where the hooks were in the pro-

scolex, a swell ing of the sub-muscular cells takes place,

projecting at first equally on the outside and into the

saccular body. This grows inward, and divides into

two layers, an outer, receptaculum scolicis, and an

inner, proper body-wall of the scolex. The latter

grows, becomes worm-like, with a dilated, saccular

free end often coiled within the former, which becomes

flask-like and dilated. The water-vascular system
and its concretions early appear in this embryo, and

at the \vid-st end of its cavity the suckers and hooks

form. This scolex was long thought to be a distinct

(cystic) worm, until the researches of Kitrhcumcistcr^

I'an llau-diii, tvc., showed it only to be a temporary,
immature condition. Cysts of this kind may give rise

to colonies (when they are called polycampic) either

by the growth of buds from the primary larval sac

(Ccenurus), or by the formation within the primary sac

of a secondary or daughter cell, which develops new
cells by peripheric budding (Echinococcus), or each

cv^i may only produce a single head (monocampic).
These cysts are common in the solid tissues of animals

(hydatids, "measles" in pork), and when introduced

into the stomachs of other animals, the outer cyst and

tail vesicle disappear, being dissolved away, the

suckers and hooks develop, and the worm moves in

the intestine of its host, sometimes carrying its caudal

vesicle with it. Hitherto the young worm has been

hollow, but parenchyma rapidly develops after the
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second day of freedom, and the body lengthens, and

shows transverse lines, deepening into joints.

There are about 265 species, divided into seven families.

i. Taeniichv worms of many metameres ;
head with four

suckers (Fig. 23, B); sex openings usually marginal. Gymno-
.Lt have no rostellum nor hooks, and inhabit herbivorous

Mammals, Man, Amphibians, and Teleostean fishes. G.medio-

canellata (Fig. 23, B), with a black ring round each sucker,

dichotomousuterinepouchesand oval eggs is a common human

parasite in this country, Siberia, Abyssinia, cScc., and some-

times is 1200 jointed. G. perfoliata and plicata occur in the

horse. G. dispar in frogs. G. pectinata in hares. Echino-

taenia has a rostellum and 1-4 circlets of hooks, and is para-

sitic in Carnivores and Omnivores, Man, &c. E. solium, the

common tape-worm of Western Europe, has two alternating

circlets, one of larger, one of shorter hooks, twenty-six in all,

each with a short process at its root, and often black hook

follicles; the uterine follicles are dendritic, and contain

spheroidal ova; its larval stage (Cysticercus cellulose) is the

;site of measly pork. E. echinococcus, of the dog, rarely

in Man (Iceland), consists only of 3-4 nT'tameres, and has a

rostellum; its scolex is the hydatkl of the human liver

hinococcus hominis). E. crassiceps, of the fox, develops
fron. rcus longicollis of the field-mouse. E. elliptica,

of the cat, once found in a child, has double sex-organs in

b pro-lottis. E. acanthotrias is only known in its scolex

a human parasite with three rows of hooks. K.

platycollifl is developed from the human C. turbinatus (Kobcr}.

ma, found in an Egyptian boy, has an oval rostellum

with one row of hooks. K. marginata, of the dog and wolf,

v in Man, develops from ('. tenuicollis of ruminants

"in<; ! punetala, named from the colour of the

Ii- when lull, was oner found in Man. I-'., ser-

i (.'. pisilonnis of the han- : 1

\ the rat and mouse.

:rus, with a rostrllum ami tv of hooks, in

from CoBDOnU <<Tebralis of the brain of

sheep, \vhii li pr- known ,.
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C. serialis is a similar scolex in rabbits. E. acanthorhynchus
a short, oval form, from the intestine of the black-necked

Grebe, has a long rostellum with 8-10 rows of hooks. As
Leuckart'has shown that some Taeniae early lost their rostellum

and hooks, other divisions of these worms have been pro-

posed as Sclerolepidota (with hard egg-shells), and Malaco-

lepidota (soft egg-shells) by Wdnland, or Cysticae and Cysti-
cercoidae by Leuckart. Family 2. Dibothria jointed worms,

rarely with hooks, and with two opposite suckers on the

flattened head, placed somewhat like the sense-grooves of

Nemerteans. Bothriocephalus, with its suckers correspond-

ing to the margins of the body, includes B. latus, the tape-
worm of Europe, east of the Rhine, sometimes thirty feet in

length, and with 5-10,000 joints, with wide segments and

genital organs opening centrally (marginally in B. longicollis
of the fowl) ; the uterus forms a rosette, and the eggs are

oval
;
within these are developed ciliated proscoleces with

six hooks. Under this ciliated integument a cuticle forms,
ami the ciliary layer is shed

; the scolex is free, aquatic. They
are said to abound where lake-water is used for drinking.
Dibothrium has its suckers corresponding to the surfaces, not

to the margins. D. claviceps, of the eel, and D. probosci-

deus, of the salmon, have marginal sex orifices. D. puncta-
tum, of flatfish, and D. cordatum, a human parasite in

Gnenland, with an abundance of calcareous concretions,
have ventral openings. Family 3. Diphyllidae jointed ; head
with two suckers

; two rostella armed with vertical hooks ;

neck bristled. Echinobothrium, a selachian parasite, has its

larvae in Crustacea and Molluscs. Family 4. Tetraphyllidae

jointed, with four movable suckers, sessile or stalked ; this

group includes three sub-families. Phyllobothrinae, with soft,

hookless suckers, selachian parasites. In Echeneiobothrium,
the proglottides grow as large as the entire strobile, and the

suckers are ridged like those of Echeneis. Tetrabothrium

and Anthobothrium also live in sharks and rays. Phyllo-

bothrium delphini has been found self-impregnating. Phyl-

lorhynchinae neck thin or swollen ; suckers four, and four

retractile proboscides armed with hooks. Tetrarhynchus is

found mostly in sharks ; its scolex is known as Anthoce-
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phalus, found in Teleostean fishes. Pterobothrium inhabits

Trichiurus. Phyllacanthince have the suckers each armed
with 2-4 hooks. Acanthobothrium is a fish parasite.

Family 5. Ligulidae body only weakly transversely striped ;

head not separate ; suckers, 2, developed late ; middle

of the body with a long furrow. The series of medio-

ventral sexual organs alone indicates the number of compo-
nent metameres. The proscoleces resemble those of Both-

riocephalus. Some multiply by buds, and their immature

forms are found in fish, their perfect forms in fish and water

fowl ;
some are viviparous. They are found often in the

peritoneal cavities of carp, minnows and sticklebacks. Family
6. Caryophyllseidae body flat, unjointed, of one proglottis ;

fimbriated or sub-globose in front
;
a transverse, two-lipped

sucker lies at the front end
; the body consists of a sexual

and an asexual (anterior) part ;
both sexes may have their

organs opening together medio-ventrally, or the penis may
be anterior; evolution is direct. Caryophyllaeus mutabilis is

found in the carp. C. punctulatus in the conger ; Eustemma,
in Falco pileatus, has the female opening on a sub-conical,

retractile eminence ; Monobothrium and Diporus in fishes.

Family 7. Amphilinidae one-jointed parasites ; passage forms

to the next order, placed here as they have no trace of a di-

gestive canal, except an anterior muscular caecum (a modified

sucker (?) or rudimental pharynx); with a single sucker and
branched water-vascular system, and the oviduct opening
near the head. The development resembles that of Trema-

todes, ex. Amphiline, Amphiptyches. Gyrocotyle, from the

pygarg, has a gyrately-folded sucker and a dorsal pore to the

water-vascular system ; in some points it seems to be related

to Malacobdella. Dieting places these in the next, Wagener
in this order.
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CHAPTER XXV.

ORDER 2. TREMATODA (Rlldolpkt).

FLATTENED, lanceolate, or oval, mono-metameral,
endo- or ecto-parasites, with one or more ventral

suckers, and two pharyngeal nerve ganglia united

by a flat commissure, sending off weak lateral

nerves with no neurilemma, a branch to the oral

sucker and one to the digestive organs ; a ganglion
sometimes underlies the ventral sucker (Distoma

lanceolatum). The cuticle is armed with bristl

spines, or scales, which constitute a head armature

in D. echinatum, militare. The dermis is cellular

or protoplasmic, over a strong trilaminar muscular

stratum, whose inner, circular lamina mostly consists

of spindle-cells, and a connt ti\- parenchyma making

up the chief bulk. The suckers have strong, radiating,

and weaker circular fibres, and in the centre of the

anterior one (except in Polystomidae) is the mouth,

leading into the muscular, suctorial, often globular

pharynx. A narrow cesophagus joins this to the in-

testine, which is usually an excavation in the paren-

chyma, lined by cylinder epithelium, and with no

muscular coat ;* it is rarely simple (Aspidogaster,

Gasterostomum) ; usually forked or branched, aproc-

tous ; the branches are usually caecal, rarely anasto-

mosing ;f some, perhaps, hepatic. In D. filicolle, the

intestine disappears in the adult.

* A muscular coat is described by Lcuckart.

t The two limbs of the intestine may unite to form a ring (Gynce-

cophorus), which gives off branches (Epibdella, &c.), sometimes giving off

a central azygous process (Polystomum integerrimum).
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The water-vascular system con- Fis- 24-

sists of two lateral, non-retractile,

ciliated vessels, opening behind

by a common pore, or separately

(Tristomum . There may be a

contractile, non-ciliated sac at the

junction of the two tubes (Fig.

24, f], or they may be united in a

ring (D. rachiaeum), or may form

a fine netted canal system (D.

dimorphum). The contents are

water, guanin, and calcareous con-

cretions. The circulatory system
is rarely definite. Tristomum

papillosum has a median tube,

giving offlateral branches. Small

(poison r) glands surround the an-

ior sucker, and open outside JS^S^^^A
., 101 j sucker; c, intestine; <f, yelk
the mouth. Some larvae and ecto- Pi.m.i : *, utenu :/. pom

>rius of (h) the u

parasites (AmphlStOmaSUb-clava- rascular system; .c, ovidn.t ;

. i irrus in its pouch ;

turn and Dactylogyra) have black /.

pigment flecks (eyes) in some cases, with rudimental,

crystal cones. The sexes are separate in Gyncecophonis,
toma filicolle, \\Vdlia bipartita ; others are herma-

phrodite. The female organs are, a germ-gland, two

unK, an oviduct, uterus (a long coiled sac),

an azygos shell-gland, a vagina, and a receptaculum

Luis. In 1). hepaticum, the common duct, be!

ids in the shell-gland, sends a duct backwards to

tlv- surface, I he male organs are two rounded, tubu-

lar testes, a v.i 'niiialis, and an

ulatory duct, ending in a penis (cirrus , which is

;rusil>]<- from its pouch. Sometimes a canal runs
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from the oviduct to the testis to ensure self-impregna-

tion. The sex-organs always open medio-ventrally.

Gyrodactylus elegans is viviparous. The eggs are

often of odd shapes, and may be developed directly or

metagenetically. The embryos of some are non-

ciliated (D. tereticolle, variegatum).

There are two sub-orders :

i. Monogenaea eggs large, often angled, pillared, or

filamented, with thick shell ; development direct
; young not

ciliated. Ectoparasites on the skin and gills of fishes,

crustaceans, &c. This includes six families : i. Octocoty-
lidae long ;

hinder part of the body lengthened as a tongue-
like lobe, armed with eis^ht suckers in two rows

; two suckers be-

side the mouth ; body armed with hooks about the genital pore.

Microcotyle has small suckers and posterior hooks; Gastro-

: thirty little suckers posteriorly, and the front

of the liodv is narrow
; I'hyllocotyle has two anterior and six

hinder suckers, and a tail armed with a sucker and hooks.

Anthocotyle is club-shaped in front, with two small suckers,

and has posteriorly six small, stalked suckers
;
at the hinder

point of trisection are two oval side suckers, with frilled

hinder margins, and each ending externally in a stalked

sucker. In Diplozoon, a carp parasite, the individuals, when

they attain maturity, unite in pairs (like the Siamese twins)
at their hinder point of trisection, becoming x-shaped. Each

single individual has two fore suckers, and two hinder areas

each with four suckers. The sex-openings are behind the

point of union. The cirrus is spiral, 2^ times as long as the

whole body. Choricotyle has posteriorly eight suckers on

long stalks, a crown of hooks round the sexual opening, and
two small front suckers. 2. Gyrodactylidne minute, fish

parasites, with two anterior suckers ; the hinder part of the

body dilated, margined by small hooks, and armed with two,

long, recurved hooks
; pharynx protrusible, with a papillary

margin anteriorly ;
water-vascular stems 4, of which only two

end in the pore. Gyrodactylus is found in carp, &c. ;
in

these, second embryos may be developed within the first,
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formed before their expulsion from the mother. 3. Polysto-

midae with an anterior small, and six posterior larger suckers

on the flattened margin ;
hooks 2 (Polystoma), or 8 (Erpo-

cotyle). Two of these have been found as human parasites,

Polystoma pinguicola (ovary, Trcutlcr\ and Tetrastoma renale

(kidney, Ddlc Chiajc]. 4. Udonellidae leech-like
;
minute ;

front of body with or without lateral suckers ; intestine

simple ;
hinder suckers sessile, with no hooks, often found

on Lernece. 5. Myzostomidae aberrant, monoecious forms;

ecto-parasitic on Comatula, and with possible
1 affinities to

Chcetopoda, to Tardigrada, or Crustacea ; discoidal, soft,

surrounded by cilia, with latero-abdominal suckers, and hooks

like those of other trematodes
;
a protrusible proboscis ;

a

wide stomach ;
a narrow dendriform intestine, and an anus !

They have holoblastic ova, and ciliated, cylindroid larvae,

which develop two pairs of processes like rudimental feet
;

these increase to five pair, and resemble the parapodia of

Chaetopods ;
in M. cirrhiferum, each bears a bristle

;
the

m has a pharyngeal commissure and a few ventral

gangliform swellings ;
the male sex-organs are double, and

vith the intestine
;
the testes are branched pouches ;

th.- female organs open separately (Loven) or with the intes-

tine (Simper). 6. Tristomidae hinder sucker large, radiated,

with or without a stalk
;

in front are two round or long lateral

SIR-kers
;
intestine branched, with sex openings separate on

the left side. Cyclatella has a crown of tentacles
; Tristoma

has hooks on the hinder sucker, ex. Callicotyle, Epibdella ;

some have eye-specks.
Sub-order 2. Di^ena,-a (\\jn Bcncdcti) eggs small, nume-

rous; development metagenetic; the egg emits a variably
1 larva, witli or without cilia, sometimes with a touch

papilla and two lateral plates anteriorly; within this larva

a cylindrical, tailed body, which heroines free, and

;ih, pharynx, and water-vascular System,

::g outwards and into UK body cari'/v. This form sheds

.iiatrd layer, ami i Keclia. Sunn-times

is into the tail, ami there

le there. In other cases, the larva

ps within itself a rounded, or worm-like, tail-less,
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organ-less sac (Sporocyst or Blastocyst, Dieting), which

may undergo transverse fission. In the body cavity of a

Sporocyst, by internal gemmation one or many daughter cells

are produced, which resemble the parent. Within these, or

within a Redia, form, as internal buds, numerous small, oval

bodies, Cercarice, with movable, sometimes forked tails

(Bucephalus) ;
these become free, and are expelled through

an opening in the "nurse," and for a time enjoy free life in

water or on moist ground. They have two suckers, with the

mouth in the foremost, which deepens into a pharynx and

intestine ;
the water-vascular system then develops, and the

animal is either swallowed by the host in which it is to be

developed, and becomes at once mature, or it burrows into

tin' skin, or into the puhnonic cavities of freshwater Molluscs,

&c., and loses its tail, becomes surrounded by a cyst, and be-

comes a pupa, in which, when its host is eaten by some other

animals, and it is set free in the stomach, the sexual organs

develop, and the adult forms are assumed; some encapsulate
themselves in plants, and are thus eaten.

The sub-order includes four families : i . Monostomidse

one sucker (oral) ; sporocysts in Planorbis: perfect forms in

water-fowl, &c. Monostomum lentis has been found in the

capsule of the human lens. 2. Amphistomidx a sucker at

each end
; Diplostoma in the len>es offish- .\mphi-

stoma in frogs, ruminants, &c. 3. Distomitke suckers, 2
;

one circum-oral in front
;
one ventral ; never terminal. This

includes tin' bristled and two proboscis-bearing Rhopalo-

phorus,* and the dioecious Gynoecophorus (Bilharzia) hasma-

tobius, common (no times in 360 subjects, Grusingt-r) in the

venae portae of Egyptians and Nubians. In these, the male has

a large abdominal groove, with two lips, in which the cylindrical

female is contained. The eggs are oval, with a terminal or

lateral spine. Distoma is hermaphrodite, and may be divided

into two sub-genera: (a), with branched intestine, in-

cluding the ovate D. hepaticum, of the sheep, and rarely

* The proboscides limit the mouth at each angle. These are parasitic

in Opossums. The spines are in rows along the proboscis. R. horridi;

spined over the body.
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of the human liver, about "
long, with bristled and appa-

rently puncturated surface; suckers small, close together, with

the sex-opening between them. D. Goliath lives in the

hepatic duct of Balaenoptera rostrata
;
D. Jacksoni in the

Indian elephant ; D. clavigerum develops from the Cercaria

of Planorbis
;

D. clavatum is found in the swordfish
;

(/?) intestine not branched
;
uterine pouches reaching the

end, as D. lanceolatum the elongate fluke of the sheep (fig. 24) ;

rarely in Man
;
D. crassum and heterophyes also rarely

human; D. trigonocephalus in the otter; D. ophthal-
mobium found in the eye of a child

;
D. echinatum in wading

birds ;
D. squamula of the polecat ;

D. neuronaia has its

pupa in the nerves of the haddock : its perfect state (Gas-
terostoma gracilescens) in Lophius. 4. Dicyemidae consists

of problematical, ovate, immature, microscopic, ciliated

forms, found in the venous sinuses of the kidneys of Cepha-
lopoda, with oval or cordate head lobes. Planuliform or

worm-like larviu develop within them. Several species are

known, which may be immature rhabdoccelous Turbellarians,

but are most probably Redice of unknown Trematodes
; two

clear lateral streaks are probably water-vascular tubes.

CHAPTER XXVI.

CLASS 3. XI MATELMIA (Vbgt}.

CYLINDRICAL, unjointed, mostly dioecious, parasitic

worms, with usually a distinct body cavity, and a ru-

dimental, non-ciliated, watT-vascular system ; but no

bled ambulatory papilhr, respiratory, nor

circulatory organs. Then- is no metameral division,

but tin- di-rni' d
;

tin- nervous system is

well di . ! the intestine has usually an

anu Mient is din
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Two orders are included :

i . Gordiacea (von Sicbold) long, thread-like, elastic,

aproctous, with a firm, fine cuticle, and a faintly

fibrous basement, covering a layer of longitudinal

fibres (which are flattened bands, with their flat sur-

faces in contact with each other), only interrupted

along the median line. The water-vascular system is

absent (Gordius), or represented by a row of cells

(Mermis). The short oesophagus passes from the

mouth to end in a bulb (Mermis), or in an intestine

(Gordius) opening into the body cavity. The nervous

system is feeble, but of the nematode type. The
s. -xual organs consist of simple tubes, developed in

the peri -t -iib TIC connective tissue, at the expense of

the vanishing digestive organs, and opening poste-

riorly (the female opening may be central in Mermis].

They are parasitic in insects for some part of their

lils free at other times ;
wln-n mature, they live mostly

in water or mud, where they reproduce, and their

young either return to their insect hosts (Mermis) or

undergo metamorphosis. They reproduce in large

numbers, and so suddenly do the young of M. albicans

appear in favourable seasons, as to give rise to the

belief that they have fallen with rain. The Iarva5

have one or more cephalic boring spines, sometimes

(Gordius) an armature of recurved hooks.

There are three families and about thirty species:

i. Gordiidae yellowish brown, or black, with an intestine ;

head not papillose ;
females entire or forked at the tail

;

uterus one-horned ;
males forked, with the spicule-less sexual

opening in the fork
; eggs pear-shaped. Gordius begins life

free, with a retractile spiny proboscis and a transversely

wrinkled body ;
it enters some aquatic insect, and becomes
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encysted therein
;
its perfect forms are found in Orthopterous

or Neuropterous insects, which it again leaves for repro-

duction, and becomes free, losing its mouth and intestine.

2. Menu id a; thread-like ; oesophagus short; head papillary;

tail undivided papillary in the male, with a double penis

(spiculum, spermategse of Dieting) ; egg-shells often with

brush-like tassels ; eggs not in chains as in Gordius
; uterus

two-horned ; larvce with single cephalic spines, found in

idoptera, &c. 3. Sphaeralaridae in the body cavity of

Bombus
;
with no mouth nor oesophagus (or a mouth opening

into the body cavity ?) ;
skin with vesicles

;
male small,

'

,,u of the size of the female, to which it is organically
nod

; female with a simply tubular ovary, a terminal

genital opening, and two rows of large cells in the body
iv.

Order 2. Nematoda (Rudolplii) free or parasitic

round worms, with a smooth, never ciliated, some-

times double refracting cuticle ; rarely with bristles

or lateral wing-like expansions beside the head (these

are sometimes inconstant, as in Ascaris dactyluris).

This layer is chitinoid, and sometimes makes the body
:, but is less resisting to re-agents than the chitin of

Arthropods; it is traversed by fine pores, often annu-

(1, transversely striped, or laminated, the superficial

layITS being the most chitinous. The dermis is

thinner, obliquely striated, made of granular proto-

-m, and longitudinal and vertical connective fibres ;

it is often traversed by lamina?, and sometimes con-

tains unicellular i^lamK \\\ Trichocephalus, there is

ntral row of rod-like bodies in tli- drrmis. In

ventral and dorsal row; in others,

nail-like rods. Younir ni-matd<'s usually moult sr \cral

tim- lar lamina, thick. - r than tin* inte-

gument, as it is in most \Vrmes, consists of two
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of large,* flattish, spindle-shaped, longitudinal fibres,

either continuous (Trichocephalus) or divided into

dorsal, ventral, and lateral tracts, separated by
thickenings and prolongation of the cutis. Some-
times vesicular processes are appended to the fibres

(tracheal sacs of Bojanus\ and in some the processes

of the muscular fibres unite vvith the nerves, or run

into the neurilemma, especially around the pharyngeal

ring, reminding us of the neuro-muscular cells of

Hydra. The muscle fibres may be solid, flat (Platy-

myaria), or tubular (Ccelomyaria), with a striated wall

enclosing granular protoplasm, continuous with that

in the vesicular swellings.

The nervous system consists of an cesophageal
rintr covered by multipolar ganglion cells, surrounded

by a sheath, sending forwards two branches in the

lateral field, and four in the mesial line, some ofwhich

go to the oral papilla? ; ganglion cells lie in the course

of these. Behind, the ring gives dorsal and ventral

branches ; two of the latter often speedily unite to

form a ventral (cephalic) ganglion, and in some young
forms post anal ganglionic enlargements exist. Touch

papillae exist in some ; perhaps the oral lobes may be

of this nature. Nerveless eye specks exist in some

free forms, while true eyes are present in the free

genera, Enoplus and Urolabes.

The mouth is anterior, surrounded by lips or pa-

pillae, which sometimes become chitinized as jaws ;

it is rarely cup-like (Cucullanus). The oesophagus is

narrow, often gradually thickening, surrounded by
circular fibres in some (Heterakis, Oxyuris), separate

* In Strongylus gigas each is 4 /;//;/. ; Ascaris lumbricoides 3 mrn. ;

Dochmius hypostoma 2 nun.
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from the body wall, to which it may be suspended by
mesenteric strings. Little spines sometimes arm its

oral end, even in embryos (Enoplus and Anguillula).
In Ascaris megalocephalus there is a gland in the

<esophagus opening outwardly. In Cheiracanthus

aculeatus, of the tiger, four caeca! (salivary ?) glands
n into the mouth ; while a lining of gland-cells in

the oesophagus is not uncommon. In some, the

<x?sophagus acts as a sucking tube, and is divided into

a glandular and a suctorial part. The so-called

-tomach is distinct, muscular, often globular, some-

times with a chitinous, gizzard-like lining, and may
be suctorial, the true stomach then being the dilated

end of the straight intestine, into which this gizzard

opens by a narrow pylorus. The intestine has a

glandular lining, a muscular coat (for its lower third

only in some), and it is held in its place by thick, in-

terrupted, cellular mesenteries, the appendices nour-

ricieres of Cloquct. The anus is ventral, longitudinal,

.letimes sub-terminal or terminal (Trichina, Tricho-

halus), absent only in one family ; glandular caeca

often occur in the course of the intestine. Anguillula

appendiculata has one from the intestine, Asc. hali-

coris from the stomach. The body cavity contains a

.visceral fluid (blood r),
in which a few oval and

amoeboid corpuscles float. A water-vascular canal

in each of the thick lateral lines of the derm is
;

tli< i by a common medio-abdominal pore,

illy at tin; level of the muscular stomach. They
bran< bed in Strongylusauricularjis,

andfbnniaga ribbon-like lateral on^min Mlaria. The
four circum-anal c^cca in As< aris dac tyluris, which

open by narrow ducts within the anus, may be excre-

tory org, iblv n-nal.
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The sexes are separate, except in Pelodytes,.

Filaria, and Ascaris nigrovenosa. The organs are

large, and produce large quantities of sexual pro-

ducts. The male possesses one, rarely two, ventral,

convoluted, tubular testes, ending in a vas deferens

leading to a seminal vesicle, often villous within.

The duct opens beside the anus, and is armed with

one or two chitinous spicules, arising from muscular

pouches. The epithelium of the testis is ovoidal, of

the vesicle and duct flatter. The female possesses i -5

convoluted tubular ovaries ; usually two, uniting at the

pre-anal, often medio-ventral, vagina, which equals

the spicula in length. Sometimes there are two

papilla* midway between the anus and tip of the tail,

in Pelodera appendiculata prolonged into ribbon-like

appendages. The first part of each ovary may be

germigenous,the next partvitelligenous, and this may
join the terminal dilated part or uterus by a narrow

tube (Leptodera appendiculata). The sexual tubes

are first filled with granular protoplasm, which forms

a central rachis, on which the eggs or the mother-

cells of the spermatozoa develop. In some of the few

hermaphrodite forms, both products develop in the

same tube, sperm-cells first, afterwards ova, as in the

parasite form of Ascaris nigrovenosa (which has a

female appearance). Some species are viviparous,

others lay hard or soft-shelled eggs, a few have a

metamorphic development ; thus Urolabes palustris

is the larva of Filaria Medinensis. The eggs of

Dochmius trigonocephalus of the dog develop into

Rhabditis-like forms in water, and after several

moults, again enter the dog's intestine with its drink,

and in twenty-four days lose the stomach teeth, and
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assume the adult form. Some of these larvae have

been found retaining the Rhabditis form in the

mollusc Physa. Ascaris nigrovenosa lives as a her-

maphrodite form, often 12 mm. long, in the lung of

the brown frog, and produces ova. The young, bred

from these, enter the cloaca of frogs, and assume a

Rhabditis form, with short, pointed tails ; these be-

come free, dioecious, in mud or water, and produce

eggs, wrhich emit Rhabditoid embryos, often in the

uterus, and then entering into frogs, again moult,

lose their teeth, and develop forms like the original

Ascaris.

Passive wandering occurs in some forms
; thus

some Strongyli begin life in Fish, and end in fish-

eaters. Cucullanus elegans begins in Cyclops, and

with these enters the stomach of fishes. Active

wandering occurs in Trichina spiralis, &c. Some
forms have a boring cephalic spine. About 900

species are known.

They arc divisible into four sub-orders:

i . Rhabdophora free, marine, slender, bristled ;
with

two rows of pre-anal cylindrical rods, whereby they creep.

Chaetosoma has 2-15 pair of straight rods
;
males small, with

two spicula; fcmak-s with two spermathecae and pre-centrally

:iing vagina. Rhabdogaster has many short, curved rods,

in the midst of which is the female orifice. This genus has

phalic hooks, while the former has movable hooks in a

double . appear to be the nearest allies of

tognatha*
Sub-order 2. Cystoopscadce imperfectly known, aproc-

parasites (under the breast-shields of the sterlet), with

thread-like males and oval males (H'li^Hcr).

Sub-order 3. I Ivpophalli rod-like appendages none;

:itral, in front of the tail. This includes four:

families: i. Cucullanidu: parasitic; head distinct. Cucul-
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lanus has two apical shell-like valves based on a chitinous

ring, sending off processes. Lecanocephalus has a patelli-

form head, a spinulose body, and a sword-like penis-sheath.

Heterocheilus, of the Manatee, has a short neck and three

unequal lips. Conocephalus, of the Dolphin, has a conical

head with a retractile border, a simple uterus, and two

ovaries. In Ancyranthus, of the Tortoise, the head is armed
with 4-8 pinnatifid spines, with two long central and two

small lateral, bicuspid spines ;
in Elaphocephalus, found in the

sheath of the digital tendons of a macaw, and in Aspido-

cephalus, the head has lateral leathery shields and a central

mouth. 2. Cirrhostomidae free, thread-like; mouth cir-

riferous
;
a caudal gland opening at the tip of the often papil-

lary, bifid tail
; stomach not globular. Phanoglene has two

large cervical eyes. Enchelidium has one postoral pigment
mass, with several lenses. The tail has no papilla in the

marine Pontonema ; it is suctorial in the freshwater Amblyura.
Oncholaimus has two or three, and Odontobius has 3-6 teeth.

Knoplus has 2-4 teeth and redeyr->j><-cks. 3. Anguillulidae
stomach muscular

; pharynx seldom with chitinous teeth
;
no

caudal inland. Dorylaimus has a central stilet-like tooth in

its protrusible proboscis. Diplogaster has several teeth, as

lias Rhabditis, the vinegar and paste eel. Anguillula free

or parasitic ;
has no teeth nor penial sheath. Myoryctes

is parasitic in the muscles of frogs. Pelodytes is her-

maphrodite (in Mollusca). Angiostomum has chitinous,

pharyngeal plates, and no stomach. Leptodera is bila-

biate, and has, like the last, a two-bladed penial sheath.

4. Hedruridae mouth two-lipped ; the straight females

have a hinder sucking groove with a central hook
; the

males are coiled
; penial sheath, none (Hedruris), or

double (Symplecta). 5. Ophistomidae mouth two-lipped,
ventral

; head cup-like (Stelmius), or rounded, continuous
with the body ; sometimes with a chitinous support (Dacnitis) ;

female tail unicoronate (Ophiostomum), or bifid (Rictularia).
6. Spiruridae long, with terminal mouth

;
head papillose or

lipped ; hinder end of male coiled, winged (papillose in

Eucamptus) mouth, with one papillose, circular (Spirura), or

two lips (Cheilospirula), or none (Spiroptera) ;
S. hominis
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has been found in the human bladder. 7. Tropidocereidae

male slender ;
female sub-globose, \vith four longitudinal

bands ;
neck with two basilar spines. 8. Cheiracanthidae

body armed as far as the middle with pointed lateral lamellae ;

head bristled, two-lipped ; penis not sheathed
;
in cats, tigers,

alligators, &c. 9. Physalopteridse males with a winged
tail-vesicle filled with a clear fluid ; mouth bilabiate, papil-

lose outside, toothed within
;

in alligators and Mammals.

10. Ascaridse mouth with three labial lobes, and sometimes

touch papillae; stomach often with teeth. The penis in

Ascaris is thread-like, with a two-leaved sheath. A. lumbri-

coides is the common human round worm, also in the orang,

swine, &c. ; 5-11" long ; tapering to each end
;
each lip has

many (200) papillae ;
the females are largest, and, as in other

species, the most numerous
;
the vagina opens at the anterior

third. A. mystax, of the cat, is winged at its head. A. acus,

of the gar-pike, has linear wings. A. heteroptera has inequi-

lateral wings. Haligmus has a spiral, sheathless penis.

11. Oxyuridce long, with naked or spiny tails ;
mouth ter-

minal, papillose, or lobate
;
teeth pharyngeal (Passalurus),

oesophageal (Pharyngodon, with no penial sheath), or at the

junction of the pharynx and oesophagus (Heterakis). Oxyuris
has no teeth

;
the tail is acute in the female, papillose in the

male. O. vermicularis is the human thread-worm. Cosmo-
cerca is four-lipped, and has a ventral horny plate. Tachy-

gonetria is viviparous. 12. Ptychocephalidce thread-like;

1 sub-globose, with five radiating folds
; oesophagus with

three horny grooves; in beetles. 13. Filaridce hair-like;

mouth round
; penis thread-like, with one or two leaf-like

iths. Filaria Medim-nsis, the Guinea worm, is viviparous,
and begins life as a form like Urolubes

; pierces the skin of

bathers, then develops in the cellular tissue, and may attain

ral fret. F. cajnicinus has l>een round in

Ainerit an monkrys. F. Initis in the human rye. F. L<>a in

Of the polecat, is rin-ecl.

Gongylon- n.a. i tl, . lias in front a longitudinal
; bulbilli. 14. I.iorhyiK hiiht- mouth in the < mire

of a protractile- tul-r; found in iisl,

BI 4. Acrojjhalli j>roi luclious
; penis terminal.
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This includes two families : i. Strongylidoe cylindrical,,

long, with a disc or vesicle at the tip of the tail, from which

the penis arises ;
some have a terminal mouth with six

(Deletrocephalus) or 4-8 converging, chitinous rods (Diapha-

nocephalus) ;
others have a chitinous ring around the head,

and a mouth inferior (Dochmius, D. duodenale, of the human

duodenum, is common in Kgypt) or terminal, and the penis
surrounded by three papillae (Stephanurus), or with a two-

leaved penis sheath (Sclerostomum). The young of S. ten-

tracanthum has a free Rhabditis form. Metastrongylus

longevaginatus, with a bilobed male disc and two long yellow

spicules, has been found in the bronchial glands of Man.
Ollulanus is found in the stomach of cats. Eustrongylus in

the human kidney. 2. Trichotrachelidoe body long, with a

thread-like neck ; the- spiral males ha\v a simple spiculum,
sometimes with no penis sheath (Trichina). This form lives

ted and sexless in the muscles of Man, swine, &c. ; but

when set free by being swallowed, the sexual organs develop,

young are produced, which burrow and become encysted in

the muscles ; the males have two terminal tubercles, one anal

and one genital. Onchocerea retieulata, of the muscles of

9, is closely allied. Trichosomum has a tubular penis

sheath, and a short neck. In T. crassicauda, of the rat's

bladder, there are pigmy males without spicula in the uterus

of the females, as well as free living males with spicula.

Trichocephalus, the common hair worm of the human

caecum, has a long, thread-like neck, a swollen body, and a

vesicular, echinulated penis sheath ;
its muscle layers are

rudimental.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

CLASS 4. ACANTHOCEPHALA (Rudolph i}.

('VLIXDRICAL, dioecious parasites, with a protrusible

proboscis, armed with transverse or oblique rows of

strong recurved hooks, resembling that of the strongy-
loid genus Hystrichis ; at its base is a sheath, within

which it may be retracted by four lateral retractor

muscles. This organ is attached to, and often im-

bedded in, the wall of the intestine of the host. The

yellow cuticle is sometimes armed with chitinous

hooks, and always traversed by pore-canals, whereby
nutrition takes place. Beneath it and the proto-

plasmic dermis is a layer of striped, circular, and

longitudinal muscular fibres. Three laminae of muscle

lie in the wall of the proboscis sheath. There is no

mouth nor intestine. A nerve ganglion lies at the base

of the proboscis, to which it gives two branches.

Two or more lateral nerves pass backward. In the

muscular layer are many branching* canals, with two

chief lateral stems, extending forwards. These have

no special walls, so the granule-holding, often red,

fluid within them is moved by the contraction of the

body and the motions of the proboscis. Possibly this

may be a nutritive apparatus like thr gastro-vascular

canal of Ccelenterata. The lateral stems end in a

circular vessel in the neck, from which, branches pass
to the proboscis. With tin- stems of" tln-se probosri-

,:uils conimunit atr from two band-like

uch branched. In 1 | the branches appear
in som< '
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organs (lemnisci), which lie directly behind the pro-

boscis, each of which has a central large vessel giving
off many close branches. Although these vessels do

not open outwards, yet they probably form a water-

vascular system ; the smaller vessels of the lemniscus

and those of the body wall do not anastomose. From
the base of the proboscis a central connective band is

continued backwards, which supports the sexual

organs (ligamentum suspensorium ; Lcspcs describes

a rudimental intestine and gland attached to this).

The males are smaller, and have a hinder sucker used

in copulation, in the middle of which is the protrusible

penis, with two retractor muscles at its base. They
have also 2-3 testes whose ducts opens into a common
Yds deferens, dilated into several vesiculae seminales.

The females have an ovary, which may fill the whole

body, often divided longitudinally, and emitting the

ova by iK-hiscence. A bell-shaped uterine funnel re-

ceives these, and they pass out by a short vagina at

the posterior end of the body. The fusiform eggs
have no germinal vesicle, and the embryo forms peri-

pherically in them. The eggs are eaten byAmphipods,

Isopods, c., and their embryos appear as hook-

armed gregariniform worms.* These burrow out of

the intestine, lose their hooks, become encysted, and

are eaten in this stage by fish, water-fowl, &c., in

which they finally develop. The musculo-vascular

layers develop from the outer embryonic lamina,
within which the nerves, proboscis, and genitals arise.

Echinorhynchus is unsegmented. E. gigas inhabits the

intestines of Swine, and was once found in Man (Lambl) ; E.

* The embryo of E. claviceps has no hooks at first.
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porrigens, the lesser Rorqual and Eider duck. E. major, the

hedgehog. Paradoxites, found in owls, is divided into

metameres, of which the first (proboscis-bearing) and the last

three are large.

CLASS 5. GEPHYREA (Quafrcfngcs). Dioecious

marine, oval, elongate, or sac-like, sometimes ringed,

but never jointed, nor with locomotory processes,

varying from \" to i' in length. The cuticle is

chitinous, sometimes with papillary thickenings, rarely

with cnidae(Anoplosomatum Antillense). The dermis

consists of connective tissue, containing no spicules,

but numerous follicular dermal glands sometimes im-

bedded, or on papillary elevations. Some of these

are round, each containing four vesicles around a

cellular, expanded nerve-ending, sending four bands

into the vesicles (organs of Semper}. Some have

bristles in rows on the surface, and in Bonellia the skin

contains chlorophyll. The muscular coat is thick,

striped, with outer circular and inner longitudinal

fibres, often netted, and closely attached to the skin.

The body cavity is ciliated within. The nervous

tern consists of an cesophageal ring with a single
or double dorsal ganglion (Sipunculus, Sternaspis),

ling backward a ventral cord in the body cavity;

ran-ly outside the muscular lamina (Priapulus). Only
in Kchiurus are there faint successive swellings on

this cord, and in Sipunculus there is a terminal

off brandies. These appearances and

the rudimental partitions in the l.u.ly cavity of I'lias-

colosoma are indi< ations of metanieric division. The

ventral conl has a ( .mtrartile connective sheath

(of two lam inn separated l.y soft c.-lls) continued on

the lateral b , which may l>e irregular, s
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trical (Sipunculus), or alternate (Phascolosoma). In

Sipunculus, some filaments unite with the circular

muscular fibres. Eye-specks are present in a few

adults, and the larva of Sipunculus has four, close to

the ganglion, but vanishing in development. The front

of the body in some is prolonged into a proboscis, usu-

ally retractile by means of two or four muscular bands

from the body wall, and ciliated, often armed with

bristles, and sometimes surrounded by tentacles. The
mouth is terminal or slightly ventral (Sternaspis), and
the pharynx is armed in Priapulidae with horny teeth.

Salivary caeca open herein in Sipunculus (Kefcrstein
and Ehlers}. The intestinal canal is ciliated within

anil without; small in calibre; slung by mesenteric

thn-ads; ran-ly by a nu-mbrane; it may be scarcely
Ion in T than the body (P. brevicaudus) ; or more

usually, long and coiled. (In an Echiurus of 6" it

nicasun-d 3!'.) Its middle region is glandular, often

\.-llo\vish (hepatic r),
as in Bonellia

; or with numerous

glandular caeca appended (Phascolosoma). The oral,

gastric, and intestinal regions are distinguishable
in the young, sometimes in the adult (Priapuli

The anus may be dorsal, sometimes anterior, even

at the junction of the body and proboscis, or ter-

minal.

There may be no vascular system, or it may con-

sist of two long vessels, one along tfre medio-ventral

line, giving off many branches to the intestine and the

wall of the body, and one dorsal running along the

intestine, and often coiled with it.

In Sipunculus these are joined by a circumoral vessel,

which sends prolongations into the hollow tentacles, and has

appended to it one or two contractile sacs like the Polian
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vesicles of Echinoderms. This portion has been described

as a special tentacular or aquiferous system. Similar caeca

may be appended to the dorsal vessel ;
but when there are no

tentacles, this canal breaks up into fine branches anteriorly.

In those with no vascular system (except Halicryptus) there

. posterior opening, capable of voluntary closure, into the

body cavity, whereby water can pass in and out for aerating

pur: A similar anterior opening I have found co-

:ing with a vascular system in several genera. The fluid

in the circulatory system may be colourless, pale red, blue or

violet. There may be a similar fluid in the body cavity con-

taining amoeboid, flagellate, and ciliated (?) corpuscles.

Priapulus has at its hinder end a fimbriated tuft, which

may be respiratory. Kehiurus has opening into the intestine,

at its lowest part, branched organs, receiving vessels from the

ventral trunk, like the tree-like organs of Holothurians, which
are either excretory or respiratory. There is a rudiment of

this in Sipunculus and others, and in Bonellia it has many
openings into the cceloma. The tentacles of Sipunculus also

act as breathing organs. There are certain ventral ciliated

pouches (often four) homologous with the segmental organs of

Annelids. In Echiurus all the four may be utilised as ex-

<jry ducts for the sex-organs. In Sternaspis, one pair

only is connected therewith, the others containing a yellow
material (urinary ?) Thalassema has only one pair existing

corresponding to the former pair in Sternaspis; these open
inwards by iine spiral canals. In Sipunculus there is one

pair representing the latter pair in Sternaspis, and non-sexual.

In Bonellia there is only one, forming a funnel-shaped
rid representing the right (?) of the sexual pair of

is.

Tin- inal'-s an- f.-wrr than tin- ii-mal^, <tim

dimorphic in Born-Ilia as a ]>l,maria-lik<> form, living

in the female sexual orj . walewsky)* I in- ><-\ual

-trin^-likr, sinipl.- or in pairs <>r a rilialrd

furrow on th- im-stin<- SipuiH ulus, Peter* , dHiiM-in^-

into tin.- body cavity. A few are li'Tinaphroditr
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(Sipunculus, Kcfcrstein}. In Bonellia the eggs are-

developed in a longitudinal, medio-ventral fold.

The embryos are free-swimming, ciliated, with a

ciliary girdle and an anterior mouth dorsally over-

lapped by a bilobate upper lip ; ventrally, there is

either a single lower lip or several ciliated processes

(five in Phascolosoma minutum) the homologues of

the trochal discs of Rotifera. These in Sipunculus

A, larva of Phascolosoma ; r, upper lip ; , lower lip ; z', intestine
; m, mouth ;

B and C, mollusc larva.-.

develop into the tentacles. Similar lobes are not

confined to Gephyrean larvae, but reach their greatest

development in the form Actinotrocha (probably the

larva of the Chaetopod Phoronis). The metamor-

phoses in development resemble those of the Echino-

dermal larvae, as only part of the larva is concerned

in the development of the adult.

They are divisible into two orders :

i. Inermia bristles and vascular system, none. Family
i. Sipunculidae cylindrical, with the mouth at the tip of the

retractile proboscis surrounded with tentacles, often with
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hooks ;
intestine usually spiral ;

anus dorsal ; teeth none
;

skin netted with anastomosing muscle fibres (Sipunculus), or

papillose, with cylindrical (Phascolosoma), or clustered (Den-

drostomum) tentacles. Family 2. Aspidosiphonidae with

two dermal shields beside the proboscis, and a posterior

anus, ex. Aspidosiphon, Diesingia. Family 3. Priapulidae

proboscis retractile, ribbed
;
tentacles none

;
anus posterior;

tail bearing a tuft of hollow, pouch-like processes, and with

a pore into the body cavity (absent in Halicryptus) ;
the pro-

cesses are thread-like in ten long rows in Lacazia. Anoplo-
somatum has cnidae.

Order 2. Armata bristled, with a developed vascular

system. Family 4. Thalassemidae cylindrical or fusiform,

with a non-retractile proboscis above the mouth
;
anus pos-

terior ; excretory organs opening into the intestine
; proboscis

short, undivided (Echiurus), or long, single (Thalassema), or

forked (Bonellia), or absent, but a tubularly protrusible mouth
instead (Ancistropus). Family 5. Sternaspideae ringed ;

abdomen flat, with a posterior horny shield, bristled round its

edge ; several girdles of bristles anteriorly ;
anus dorsal, sub-

terminal, ending in a retractile papilla, with simple tubular

threads beside it, ex. Sternaspis. Family 6. Chaetodermidae

surface beset with spines ; gills 2, branched
; proboscis

retractile.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

CLASS 6. ROTATORIA (Ehrcnberg}.

MICROSCOPIC,* dioecious, aquatic, smooth, or slightly

annulated animals. Tim rinifs arc most distinct when
not fully chiti nixed, and arc often six,

equal or unequal ;
but tin r is no trace of visceral re-

'..,-,',." long.
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petition. The surface may be naked or loricated, the

lorica being either closely applied or as a loose sheath.

At the anterior end lie one or more ciliated, lobate

discs (homologous with the anterior ciliary zone of the

larvae of Echinodermata, Gephyrea, &c.), the motion

of whose (usually double) rows of cilia gives the ap-

pearance of rotating wheels. Between the cilia are

long, stiff bristles, and in Notommata centrura a cluster

of such bristles lies in the centre of the body. Beside

these trochal discs there is often a ciliated, frontal lobe

(calcar or antenna, double in Melicerta), and there

may be a ciliated, dorso-ventral groove on the surface.

The dermis is of finely granular protoplasm, with a

layer of round cells like the parenchyma cells of Tur-

bellarians. Under this is an interrupted muscular

layer of circular and longitudinal, smooth or striped

fibres, often divided into bands, which may be spe-

cialized for the contraction of the body (which they
sometimes draw in like a telescope), and retraction of

the trochal disc.

There is one cervical nerve-ganglion, often in

symmetrical halves, lying on, not around, the pharynx,

giving off branches to the eyes and bristles, as well as

lateral body-filaments. The eyes are one or two, red,

placed on the neck or forehead ; when only one there

is rarely, when two there are usually, lenses and

nerves connected therewith. Some have eyes in the

embryonic, and lose them in the adult, state. Touch-

bristles may be placed around the frontal lobes or

trochal discs, and one or two conical or cylindrical,

hair-beset tentacles may be placed on the neck. On
the ganglion lies a sac containing a white, chalky

matter, with, in a few cases, a duct apparently opening
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anteriorly (excretory or auditory ?).
Beside it there is

occasionally a closed vesicle containing neither solid

matter nor clear cells.

The mouth is ventral, only anterior and terminal

in Floscularia and Stephanoceros ; it opens into a

muscular, often bulbous, non-ciliated pharynx, contain-

ing the horizontally acting, semi-lunar, or horn-like

jaws. These consist of two parts : a lower jaw (incus)

made of a fulcrum and two movable rami, and an

upper jaw (malleus) made of a handle and a toothed

blade or uncus. Muscles are attached to chitinous

ridges on these. Sometimes a reserve pair of jaws
beside the functional pair. The oesophagus is short,

the stomach large, ciliated, lined by coloured hepatic

cells, and receiving the secretion of a pair of rounded

(pancreatic :\ glands ; it may be blind, with ciliated

cardiac caeca, or may end in a straight intestine with

a dorsal anus. There is no circulatory nor respiratory

apparatus ; the clear or faintly reddish chyle moves

freely in the body cavity. The water-vascular system,
1 marked in Limnias and Floscularia, consists of

two long, often convoluted, canals, with cellular, ci-

liated walls, and short side branches or ovate vesicles,

each with a single, central, basal filament. These have

tubular or funnel-shaped openings into the body
. Tin- t\vo stems unite in a contractile vesicle,

in the cloaca, or where there is no cloaca,

v behind. In eml>rvos tin-re exists in

a cellular organ, disappearing' in

it primitive kidney of I.< yd

Tin- hi: i is -1<,nM'atrd int,,
-

L .short or long,

"ly jointed tail, which may be

ice of ii. M! Drouth or made of two
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fused parapodia. A few are sessile, tube-dwellers.

The tails of others contain glandular tissue, and may
end in a forceps of two blades for holding to foreign

bodies. Some have long, bristled, swimming feet,

three, six, or more (Triarthra, Hexarthra, Polyarthra).

Pedalion has beside its two trochal discs, two median

dorsal, two median ventral, two right lateral, and two

left lateral appendages (imperfectly jointed r)
like those

of Dinocharis, and moved by striped muscle ; it has

also two caudal ciliated lappets.

The sexes are dimorphic, the males being few,

small, with no digestive organs except a rudimental

pharynx, but with a water-vascular system. The

azygos, saccular ti-stis appears early in the embryonic
malr, and the end of tin- vas drfrrrns i.s protrusible as

a penis. Themalemay differ, even in shape of its trochal

, from the female. The females have a roundish

or crescentic ovary, an oviduct opening dorsally into

the cloaca, when such exists. The eggs are of two

kinds, thin-shelled in summer; but as no males arc-

found at the time of their production, they constitute

an example of parthenogenesis. From some of these

eggs males develop, but they are always vastly fewer

than the females. The winter eggs are hard, and often

rough-shelled. The eggs have no primitive streak,

and develop slowly. The embryos are directly deve-

loped, varying only in the growth or disappearance of

organs. Floscularia has a worm-like larva, with a

ciliary zone
( Wctsse).

There are about 215, mostly freshwater, species, some of

which bear drying, and revivify on moistening.

Order i. Gasterodela* body sacciform, with neither

* Some make an order Gastrotricha for Ichthydium, Chaetonotus, &c.

Taphrocampa having a chewing apparatus, joins this to the true Rotifers.
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lorica nor intestine. In Asplanchna there is an entire trochal

.nd toothed jaws. The male has two large and two

small pairs of limbs, but no muscles. Ascomorpha has no

water-vascular system, and rudimental, toothless jaws. Some

ts,
otherwise (indistinguishable from Notommata, are

iproctous (N. myrmeleo).
Order 2. Hoiotroeha proctuchous, disc entire, rounded,

including the families i . Ptyguridx only the post-abdomen
nted ; disc circular, with one (Ptygura) or two crowns

of cilia (Diplotrocha). 2. (Ecistidae tail long; disc round

or elliptical ; eyes present in the embryo, persisting or

vanishing (CEcistes) ; body in cylindrical, yellow thecce,

fastened to the base, single (CEcistes), or in free colonies

(Conochilus).

Order 3. Schizotrocha proctuchous, trochal disc lobed,

notched, or divided, i. Megalotrochidae deeply notched;

none ; umbrella-shaped, free, and possessing eyes
when young, but the adults arc sessile and blind. 2. Floscu-

laridx- disc 2-4 lobed, or with 5-0 tentacles (Stephanoceros),
sometimes with two proboscides and a tubular lorica beset

with lenticular bodies (Mclicerta). 3, Hydatinidx un-

many-lobrd. Pleurotrocha has one tooth and

Ilydatina has a short foot, no eyes, and several

itommata has a nuchal eye. llexarthra and Tolv-

arthra have limb-like processes. Diglena has two frontal

Triophthalmus has three eyes. 4. KuchhmidiE like

it, but loricated. Kuchlani> has OIK- eye-speck and a

>hort jointed foot. Salpina is pointed at each end, has one

Metnpidia has two eves, and Lepa-
del!

r 4. Xygotrocha two, simple, trochal discs, often

; frontal lobe between them. Family i. Philodiniiku

!, with a long divided tail ; jaws two, crescentic, with two

Oviparous, with two frontal Ivotifer)

or nu. loimd in Alpine snows), or none

S ariilinid.i -utli Imig joints, often

with i retrat tile ; skin ridium), or

hard
I liioiiid.e loricated,

,nd ^Anur.ea), or with the foot
j<
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a hole in the lorica, which may be sculptured, or elongated
into horns in front; eyes none (Xotcus), two (Pterodina),
or one four-angled nuchal (Brachionus). Arthracanthus has

lon
t<r, pointed, retroverted lorical sj)ines. 4. Perosotrocha

worm-like, with a rudimental trochal disc. Albcrtia, parasitic
in earth-worms, has only a ciliated oral edge. Lindia, also

parasitic, is non-ciliated, with two club-like head proe<
and a short bifid foot. Apsiltis is a non-segmented, thick-

skinned form, found on NympliLva leaves. The ynun-r
females are ciliated, and with ryes ; tin- males retain these,

but adult females lose them. Balatro is also non-ciliated.

CHAPTER XXIX.

CI.ASs ;. HIKl'MM A.

MOSTLY aquatic, ecto-, rarely cndo-parasites,* con-

sisting of a chain of homonomous nictameres, called

smites, usually ringed on the surface, but the rings are

surface markings, 3-5 being on each zonite. A suck-

ing disc exists at one or both ends, the hinder one

usually large, the anterior small, often spoon-shaped,
sometimes shielding the head. Secondary lateral

suckers exist on the feet of Branchellion and on the

head ofBranchiobdella. The cuticle is smooth, rarely
waited (Pontobdella), bristled only in Acanthobdella,
ciliated in Malacobdella. The dermis is of loose,

round, or angular connective cells, often with stel-

late or branched pigment cells (Piscicola), and in

it are two kinds of unicellular glands, a superficial set

pouring out mucus, either universally distributed or

*
Macrobdella, from Valdivia, is the j,'iant of the order, measuring 2-5'.
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Fig. 26.

only at the mouth and sucker (Piscicola, Branchio-

bdella), and a deeper, secreting a chitinous material

which constitutes the "cocoons" for the eggs. These
are only developed during oviposition. There are

three laminae of unstriped muscular fibres, circular,

radiating, or sagittal and

longitudinal, having a rich

lopment of connective

tissue between the fibres.

Some of the second set stretch

laterally from the dorsal to

the ventral surface ; of these

radial fibres, mixed with con- ,
Transvers

f
s?c ''.

on
.

f Leech; *v ,

dorsal vessel
; i, digestive canal

; m,

nective tissue, the suckers *S^J^Zt ^
chiefly consist. There is rarely

ch>'ma ' /z/ lattral vcssel -

a body cavity (Branchiobdella), but such may exist in

the embryo, though absent in the adult.

The nervous system consists of a ventral cord

dilated into ganglia at regular intervals (twenty-
three in the common leech,

twi-nty-one in Clepsine,

idclot}. In the young
these are two lateral cords,

which remain apart in i\Ia-

lacobdella [Fig. 27,0), but

imate and often fuse

in othTs. Theanteriorand

inirlia an- the

, and an- knotted ;

four 1 anteriorly in

n in I lirudo
;

iorly in ( lep-
'

J '

sine. Above tin- pharyn ,
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branches of the first ventral ganglion unite to form an

upper, lobate, pharyngeal ganglion, made of several

little clumps of nerve cells. No branches arise from

the inter-ganglionic cords, but the twigs from the

ganglia are numerous and symmetrical. An indistinct

third central cord may exist in some parts of the nerve

axis. The neurilemma contains muscle-cells, and is

double, the layers being separated by pigment cells.

A single nerve lies beneath the intestine, send-

ing branches to the caeca. It has ganglion cells

along its whole course. Curious senses-organs exist

in the form of "
cup-like organs," most abundant on

the head, and hinder, but not hindmost, rings. Each

of these is a little depression covered by clear cells,

and having a nerve twig terminating in the centre

(Ilirudo, Haemopsis, Nephelis, &c). These resemble

the organs of Semper in Gephyn-a, or, more remotely,

the lateral line organs of fiMirs. Some of these have

pigment flecks, and are then considered eyes, but they
are possibly only general sense-organs ;

of these there

may be two (Clepsine), four (Piscicola), eight or ten

(Hirudo). In the common leech they are in two series

on the i -3rd and 5~8th rings. In it, also, a row of

white spots on the horizon of the eyes marks the

division into zonites. Limbs are absent, or as flat

lateral appendages (Branchellion, Branchiobdella).

The mouth is in or below the anterior sucker, lead-

ing into a muscular pharynx, sometimes protrusible as

a proboscis, which has then special retractor muscles,

and no teeth. Others have 2-3 plates of calcified

chitin (jaws), with serrated edges (teeth), or unarmed.

Brown, oral, salivary cells may line the pharynx,

opening outwards like the glands of Trematodes. The
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oesophagus may be long (Haementeria), or short, but

the stomach is long, with alternate dilatations and

contractions Pontobdella), orwith lateral caeca; ofthese

Clepsine has six, llirudo nine, Piscicola ten, Aulaco-

stomum only two. These may be branched as in Clep-

reminding one of a dendroccelous Turbellarian.

The pylorus is surrounded by a sphincter, and the

^ ht intestine runs often between the two hindmost

caeca, which are longest, the only ones present in

Aulacostomum. The intestine may also have caeca

(Clepsine} and a pre-anal dilatation (Piscicola). The
anus is dorsal above the hinder sucker.

The circulatory system contains often red blood,

the colour residing in the fluid, seldom in the corpuscles.

In most, the blood flows in the nearly obliterated

body cavity which here exists as a system of sinuses.
' may form two lateral pulsating vessels, and a

median sinus divided by the viscera into dorsal and

ventral vessels, which in Clepsine and Piscicola have

3, but these around the pharynx are continuous

as a vascular ring, and freely anastomosing ; lacunary
from these vessels complicate their relations ;

some ofthese are contractile spaces in Nephelis. These

lacuna* permeate freely the spongy derm is and mus-

cular layers Respiration is dermal, and the lateral

Jar organs in Hranchellion and O/<>l>ranrhus

be tur breathing purp< <

organs are tubes with glandular

wall-. :

alon^- tin- ventral

aspect, varying from 1 .m hiobdriia to seventeen

llirudo
,
either closed internally, or opening within

, funnel-shaped orifice, while the outer

era! wart A primitive set of
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three pairs of these "segmental" organs develop,,

separate from the primitive streak, on the hinder half

of the abdomen. These never open inwards, and

vanish when the permanent segmental organs appear.

Sometimes the wide, pouch-like forms open internally

into plexiform canals, formed of an aggregate of large

cells with branching spaces between them. These

are not sexual in function.

Leeches arfe mostly hermaphrodite, but not self-im-

pregnating. The sex-organs resemble those ofTrema-

todes, as a symmetrical pairofeachkindexists, opening

ventrally. The testes are either two simple pouches

(Pontobdella), or else a row of glomeruli* (Fig. 27, A, t)

on each side, whose efferent ducts unite in two lateral

longitudinal vasa deferentia, dilating near their end

into seminal vesicles, wh<>M> ducts unite ;
an accessory

gland (sometimes acinose, Clepsine) secretes an

albuminous matter, which unites the spermatozoa into

clumps spermaphores). The end of the duct may be

protrusible as a penis, or there maybe a special penis

sometimes armed with recurved hooks (Branchio-

bdella). The male organs open in front of the female.

In Branchiobdella the sixth segment wall secretes the

semen, which escapes by two canals to a glandular

pouch at the base of the penis. There are two

ovaries and oviducts, often with an albumen gland at

their confluence into a dilated sac (uterus). The eggs
are enclosed in a smooth or rough capsule or cocoon,

surrounded by fluid albumen, within which the embryo

begins to creep, developing a pharynx ; then a primi-

tive streak forms, on which the ventral nerve cord

* Five pair, Ichthyobdella, Branchellion
; 6, Piscicola ; 8, Hoemopsis ;

9, Hirudo; 12, Aulacostoma.
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develops, each ganglion being primitively double ;

later appear the sex-organs and a series of solid

oblique cell buildings, which, becoming hollowed,

form the segmental organs. In some (Piscicola) the

ova are cells detached from the wall of the ovary ; in

others (Xephelis, Clepsine, Hirudo) a thin, tortuous

protoplasmic rachis forms in the ovary, from which

the eggs bud as grape-like masses, and become de-

tached. Fossil leeches have been found in the Litho-

graphic slate.

The forty genera may be grouped in a single order, con-

taining six families :

i. Malacobdellidae diiecious, soft, flattened, ciliated, not

ringed ; pharynx protrusible ; anterior sucker none; the

colourless blood flows in two lateral and one dorsal vessel :

.ains of lateral ganglia (Fig. 27, C), the terminal ones
of whi .ited by long commissures; parasitic on -Mul-

: in some respects allied to Amphiptyches. 2. Acan-
thobdellidoj hermaphrodite, spindle-shaped, ilat ; anterior

end with a bundle of bristles at each side
; anus in the pos-

3. Histriobdellidae direcious
;

hinder part

split into two movable processes; head with tentacle-like

;

: two horny jaws in the pharynx, and a simple in-

.4. nranchiobdellidaj

ind, unequally segmented, papillose; head-

iteil from the oral sucker; two jaws, one dorsal

.1, in the pharynx; anus over the jm.stcrior

Ming medio-ventral. Branchiobdella is

i the gills of crabs. Trmnocephalus has

and tw<> Vpsinidiu moiuccious,

d in front, with three rii:

bsent, with no

j.rotrusi
1 the hinder sucker;

. .Mollus (S , I
;
ivh. and 1

native opcniiiL^ between the

:h and the zjth-Hth rings ; it carries its young
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under its abdomen for a \vhilr. I Lementeria has a mouth in

front, not in the middle, of the sucker, in a protrusible pro-
boscis

;
both genital openings are on a common wart

;
the

glands about the neck pour out an irritating secretion, which

cause urticaria in the human subject. Piscicola has a linear

body with wide anterior Lanital openings, and is not capable
of rolling itself up. 6. Hirudinidoe hermaphrodite; nar-

rowed in front and behind
;
four or five rings on each mcta-

nierc ; an anterior sucker present ; pharvnx slightly protru-

sible, with three toothed ja\v> ; anus over the hinder sucker.

Pontobdella lias six eyes, and both suckers are on narrowed

ends ; the body warted, not ringed ; they are ecto-parasitic
on Fishes. I'.rancliellion has, on each edge, twenty-six leaf-

like processes; they are not ringed, and have 4-8 eyes ; living

on the gills of the Turbot and Torpedo, cS:c. Ichthyobdelki
is elongated, obsoletely ribbed, with 4-8 ocelli and sub-

elliptic suckers. I LeniM]i-is lias ten eyes and jaw-
hardened folds of the pharynx. The.se do much mischief, as,

when young, they are taken in by cattle with the water which

they drink, and attach themselves to the pharynx, and even

may enter the wind-pipe. Trochetia has toothless jaws, and

.ital openings between the 32-3 and 37-8 rings. Aula-

:oimim (Horse-leeches) are cylindrical, with the hinder

lip of sucker obliterated: -mall, or none; intestine

wide ; anu.s large ; genital openings in males between 24-5

rings, in females 29-30. Ilirudo has the lirst disc ringed,
not separated by a constriction from the flattened body ;

<

10
; jaws 3, semilunar, with 30-100 teeth, and 100 rings on

the body. 11. medicinalis, the German leech, is dark gr<

with black spots below. H. officinalis, the Hungarian leech,

is olive green, without spots below
;
each jaw has 70-90 teeth

h, with two roots. The sex-openings are as in Aulacosto-

mum. They take three years to become sexually mature, and

live 18-20 years. The cocoons are laid in summer and

winter, and the young embryo begins to creep in 4-6 weeks.

A few retain the cocoons attached to their bodies, thus ap-

pearing viviparous.
The thirst for blood in leeches can be increased by putting

them in a mixture of wine and water, or one part of vinegar
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and eight of \vater. Trachelobdella has no ocelli, and a

round retractile neck (found on Gobius Capito). Bdella

has a deep grove on the under side of the fore lip. Podo-

bdella is elliptic, closely ringed, without eyes or teeth, and

with a stalked sucker. Pinacobdella has an elongate body,
with seventeen dorsal scutelhi and no eyes. Typhlobdella

sub-lanceolate, with 81-93 rings, three jaws, no eyes; it in-

habits the subterranean waters of the Baradla cave at Aggtelek,

Hungary. Its orifices are as in Hirudo.

CLASS 8. OXYCHOPHORA (Gmbe). One genus

(Peripatus) with an elongated, cylindrical body of

several metameres, head lobes and mouth segments

united, and with two frontal feelers and two eyes.

The mouth is very shortly protrusible, with two

parallel, hook-like teeth. The pharynx is short,

divided into a wide anterior and a narrower posterior

part. The stomach forms a simple tube, ending in a

short narrow intestine. There is a soft epidermis, a

connective derm is, three muscular layers as in leeches,

and no surface bristles ; but each of the down-directed

feet bears a single, double, or multiple chitinous claw.

Tin- vascular system consists of a single dorsal stem.

Tuo lateral canals exist imbedded in the muscular

lamincT, which may also be vessel stems, but they
have a glandular lining (Grubc]. No other excretory

US an- described. The nerve system consists of a

pair ly united, lar^e ^an^lia above the

pharynx, which send branches on each side of the tube*

to unit.- below. Two diver^ine;, ventro-lateral cords

'.iich unite at the end, and the two cords

'whieh are roated with nervecells .ire joined by many
line commissural threads. Th, six single

branches from the < ,,ni in each metamere, but there

are no sp.-< i.d ^.in^lionic differentiations in its course.
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They are monoecious, myriapod-like, and live in damp
earth. P. juliformis, &c., inhabit the Antilles. P.

Cayennensis and Chilensis, South America, others

are found at the Cape of Good Hope. Ehlcrs refers

these to Arthropoda, Van Bcjicden to Cotylidse.

Schneider places them beside Hirudinea.

CHAPTER XXX.

]'R< )VIXCI-: 2. DEUTEROSTOMATA.

Tins province includes two sub-provinces, differing'

according to the method of the formation of the

cceloma. The first of these, Knteroccela, includes

those in which the body cavity is formed as an out-

growth from the digest , and includes two

classes.

CLASS 9. CHJETOGNATHA (Lmckart] free, marine,

monoecious, cylindrical forms, J/'-i" in length, divided

into a head, body and tail ; the last is margined by a

striated fin.* an expansion of the cellular cuticle, and

one or two pair of similar fins may lie farther forward.

The surface is often bristled, and in Sagitta draco a

lateral bundle of these acts as a fin. The muscular

fibres are striped, in four longitudinal bundles, sepa-

rated by dorsal-ventral and lateral lines. The head

has 4-6 sets of pre-oral setae, and on each side of the

slit-like ventral mouth a lateral set of prehensile

hook-like bristles.

* The fins seem to be bristles united by a cuticle. The l.ri>tles are

brittle, arising in follicles.
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The intestine is straight, attached medio-dorsally

by a longitudinal band to the body wall, medio-ven-

trally by interrupted mesenteric threads, traversing

which, close to the ganglion, is a vessel. The anus is

ventral, near the hollow tail, which is divided by a

partition, and in which spermatozoa form from proto-

plasmic masses detached from its walls, and escape by
lateral slits, to which sometimes seminal vesicles are

appended. There is a saccular ovary on each side of

the intestine, opening beside the anus. An oval,

ventral nerve-ganglion (= the cephalic ganglion of

X< >matodes) sends backwards a pair of lateral branches,

and forwards another pair which unite pre-orally in a

hexagonal ganglion. This sends off lateral branches

to the conical tentacles when they exist (S. cepha-

loptera ,
and two anterior branches to the pair of eyes,

which consist of radially arranged crystal cones on a

>us layer and mass of pigment.

Sometimes a dorsal, wheel-like disc exists, placed
like a saddle. The non-ciliated embryos are directly

eloped, the egg passing through a gastrula stage.

The one genus Sagitta is found in the Mediterranean

and Atlantic. Chaetosoma is probably one of its

nearest allies. They have been regarded as Verte-

brates (Mt-issuer ,
or as Molluscs (Forbes).

vss 10. ENTEROPNEUSTI //Y;v///w//;
worm-

like,, brittle, contractile, dioecious animals, flattened,

Liar-like swelling in front, and ronsist-

iral, flattened parts, and a middle annu-

ion showing traces of metameric growth.

ly ciliated, protoplasmic rutis secretes much
mucus 1)\- its unicellular glamN. Th<- HIUM -ul.ir coat

i.idinal bundlrsoi iii
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not continuous mesially above or below ; the circular

fibres are stronger below. Anteriorly there is a hollow

proboscis (sipho) for boring in the sand, with a round

opening at its free end 'and a triangular one below.

This is separate from the digestive canal, and being
near to the'pharyngeal ganglion is probably a sense-

organ like the grooves of Nemerteans. The mouth is

large ; the intestine, for the most part fused with the

body wall, has lateral hepatic caeca containing a

greenish fluid, is often full of sand, and has a terminal

anus.

The digestive canal in front bears a curious respi-

ratory organ, supported on a basket-work of homo-

geneous cuticular Vhitimml ?. rods, which in arrange-

ment and gem -sis rrx.-ml.lr tho branchial skeleton of

Amphioxus. IVturrn th-x gill arches are vertical

slits (like those of a Tunicate or of Amphioxus) for

the exit of the water which, entering by the mouth,
bathes the vascular, ciliated, branchial membrane
stretched on this framework. Each rod consists of

three vertical plates, joined by transverse bands, and

they are in contact at their outer end. These arches

only surround the dorsal half of this region of the in-

testine, and the incurving of the lower ends of the

arches constricts the cavity so as to make it, in vertical

section, somewhat resemble the figure 8.

The intestinal wall within exhibits two ciliated

furrowr

s, from which branching grooves pass in several

directions, forming a ciliated network. The ovaries

are red, the testes white, lying in the lateral parts of

the body, and shining through the skin. There are

usually four series of sex-glands. The embryos are

girdled by a single crown of cilia (Alecznikoff}^ and
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early become consfricted into an acorn-like anterior

part,- becoming the proboscis, and an oval body.
There are in the adult four large vascular trunks,

dorsal, ventral, and two lateral ; the first carries

blood from behind forwards, and divides at the gills

into four branches, of which one enters the respiratory

organ. There is one genus, Balanoglossus, whose

three species inhabit the Adriatic and the Indian

Ocean. The larva has been often confounded with

the pseudembryos of Echinodermata, and is named
Tornaria.

CHAPTER XXXI.

SUB-PROVINCE 2. SCHIZOCCELA.

CLASS ii. CH^ETOPODA (Van Bcncdcrf.lhz single

class of this sub-province includes the Deuterostome

worms whose cceloma is formed by a splitting of the

germinal layers. They are cylindrical or flattened,

of several (2-400) metameres or zonites.* The first

(prostomium), second (peristomium), and last are

onomous, the others homonomous.t Some secrete

a cuticular or calcareous tube, or agglutinate sand

into a case. Each zonite bears bristles, rarely scat-

tered over tlv! surface, usually in diverging bundles,

often around a o-ntral acicitla or seated on a torus, and

'

urkincllaarc intermediate between the simple and

truly join*'

r some central zonitcs hctcronomous from the development of the

sex-or.

P
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raised on unjointed, movable side-processes of the

body wall (parapodia*). These bristles are chitinous,

striated, full of protoplasm, rarely hollow, calcareous

(Euphrosyne) ; they arise in follicles, and muscular

fibres are attached to their roots. When the cuticle is

hard the young bristles have often deciduous points

for piercing their way through the surface. There are

variously arranged dermal appendages or cirri, often

shield-like (clytrae] and iridescent, or groups of long

pillared suckers, as in Pelogenia, somewhat like the

ambulacra of an Echinoderm. Nettle-cells, or rod-

like bodies resembling them, are found in the tentacles

and cirri of Spionidae, Chaetopteridae, Ariciidae, &c.

The cirri on the prostomium are thread-like (autcnine\
or thick and fleshy (palpi}. Those of the peristomium
are called tentacles. The tail has generally two long
cirri.

The cuticle is of many layers, soft and thin at the junctions
of the zonites. The whole surface is rarely ciliated (Ichthy-

diidaj). Polyophthalmus and Prionognathus have cilia in

bundles. Partial ciliation is common, especially on the ap-

pendages (Capitella has two ciliated head-lobes). The
cuticular laminx are often striated, the superficial and dn-p
stria) crossing at angles of 70 or 90. Through these layers

pass pore canals, which may open on wart-like eminences.

The connective cutis is thinner than the cuticle, and contains

pigment cells, bacillar corpuscles, and glands, of four kinds

uni-cellular (in Lumbrici) ; mucous, with an epithelial lining,

often lobate and numerous, cither over the whole surface,

along the line of the cirri, or along the notopodia only

^Sphcerodorum) ;
tubular glands in Nereids secrete globular

concretions
; calcigerous dorsal glands in Serpulre, which

* These are rarely bristle-less, never modified into jaws. In higher

forms there are two pair on each zonite : two dorsal, one on each side,

called Notopodia, and two ventral, Neuropodia.
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secrete the tube in which the worm lives. The mucous

glands of the clitellum in earthworms secrete a chitinous

material, like that of the cocoon glands of leeches. The
sub-dermal layer may be nucleated protoplasm (Chaetonotus),

simple, parallel, non-nucleated fibres, unstriped or striped,

longitudinal and circular ; sometimes each fibre has a cortical

and a medullary layer (Nephthys). The longitudinal fibres

arc divided into tracts by dorsal, ventral, and lateral lines.

Oblique fibres cross from the neuropodia to the notopodia.

Divp processes of this layer form septa, dividing the body

cavity into metameric chambers, except at the front end,

where the first few segments have no partitions. In Polyoph-

thalmus, two longitudinal septa, below and free from the di-

gestive tube, attached to the medio-ventral and lateral lines,

cut off two long chambers from the general body cavity.

Direct openings into the body cavity exist in Lumbricus and

Knchytraeus.

The mouth opens on the peristome, and may have

a protrusible, cylindrical, club-like or leaf-like epi-

pharynx or proboscis, with a boring spine in some

Syllidae. The mouth may have 1-5 toothed jaws,
often with hooks at the base, and the peristome may

papillae or tubercles. The oesophagus has some-

times simple salivary glands, and may dilate into a

muscular proventriculus, in which may be chitinous

teeth (Gnathosyllis) and glands. The digestive canal

'livided into stomach and intestine, coiled in

Chlonema and Pherusia. It often has lateral caeca in

each metamere, simple or branched, with terminal

glandular pouches (Aphrodite). The int^line h.

. <-pithelial, basement, and muscular coats

triped in I'hn-oryctes). Tin-

middl- tract of tli<- intestine may have a lining of

itic n-iis, but has 11. arate

gland-. In th<- iiid o-lls containing
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Fig. 28.

little concretions may exist. The anus is terminal, or

dorsally sub-terminal.

The vascular system may be absent (Glyceria,

Tomopteris,* &c.) or rudimental. Polygordius has a

single dorsal vessel giving off caecal transverse

branches. Most worms have four longitudinal canals

i, a pulsating dorsal vessel, double in

Nephthys, carrying blood from behind

forwards, lying in a cellular mass on

the digestive canal
; 2, a ventral vessel,

rarely pulsating (Clymene, Maldania),
or double (Eunice] f ; 3, two lateral

symmetrical trunks, usually accom-

panying the lateral nerves, rarely pul-

sating (Protula Dysteri). These stems

are joined by terminal and metameric

cross branches, some ofwhich may be di-

lated, acting as simple hearts (Sscnurus,

c., Fig. 28) ; these give off parietal and

visceral branches, some of which end

csecally, but most others have a closed

or lacunary communication between

the arterial and venous branches. To
these branches contractile caeca may be appended

(Lumbriculus variegatus), which may lie in contact

with the ducts of the segmental organs. In the cepha-
lobranchiate forms the dorsal vessel dilates into a pul-

sating sac (branchial heart) on the pharynx, sending
off gill-vessels, which return to the ventral stem. In

Polyophthalmus the dorsal vessel divides into lacunary

* In these the perienteric corpusculated fluid circulates in the body

cavity, moved by the peritoneal cilia.

t There may be two dorsal and two ventral vessels in Hermella.

Circulatory
of Su-nuris v.::

showing

and tin-

dilatations of
one of the latter.
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capillaries on the intestine. The blood may be color-

less, with colored corpuscles (Glyceria, Phoronis,

Dujardiniae\ or more commonly is a yellow, green,

red, or blue serum with colorless corpuscles. The
color is often dissimilar in allied species.

Respiration may take place by the surface, by the

water admitted into the perivisceral cavity, or by gills

which may be modified, filiform cirri, over or under

the parapodia, or dermal, ciliated, comb-like, pinnate
or branched processes, into which often pouches of

the body cavity enter, attached to the notopodia. In

the tube-dwellers there are long contractile threads in

bundles, or spirals, or fans, or tree-like, with a carti-

laginous axi> of support (Sabella). Some of these

cirri may lose their respiratory functions, become

club-like, and act as opercula to the tube. This

operculum may have a calcareous, terminal disc

(Serpula), or it may be dilated into a brood-pouch for

young (Spirorbis). In Fabricia, a temporary tube-

dwellcr, the operculum retrogrades into a simple
:acle. The gills contain either simple caocal divert i-

cula from the transverse communicating vessels, or

y may have separate inferent and efferent vessels,

nichus has eight oval, ciliated (respiratory ?)

laminae around the anus, and the lower end of the in-

LS also ciliated. In llcsione, air bubbles have

tnitted both by the mouth and anus. In

Syl I the pi-riudir taking in and xpulsion of

r from tin- inti-stiii*' has been notio-l.

Dually a pair of symnn'-
uial

)
or.

I hese may br simple
mu< i Tubifcx, N,ii>, &C.,

]

\
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tortuous in Lumbricus, &c., having an internal funnel-

or rosette-like opening into the body cavity, followed

by a straight or coiled glandular portion, and a small

narrow outer orifice, often in the next metamere to

that wherein is the funnel. The ciliated canal below

the intestine in Protula may also be an excretory

organ.
The nervous system consists of a large double pre-

oral ganglion, each part often of 2-4 knots, sending
branches to the eyes and oral cirri. Its two compo-
nents may be close together (Enchytraeus), or sepa-

rated laterally (Aonis). Two lateral branches form a

ring around the pharynx, and unite below to form

two symmetrical chains of ventral ganglia, stretching

backwards, and giving off lateral branches. These

chains are remote from each other, and joined by
transverse commissures in tin- embryo and in adult

Serpul;e, &r. In other worms they approach in

the course of growth, and may coalesce into one cord

(anterior end of Terebella ,
in the centre of which runs

a thick distinct band of nerve tissue. The anterior

ganglia may be unequal (Clymene), and are usually

largest. Sometimes on each metameric branch at the

base of the parapodia little ganglia exist, also united

by longitudinal commissures (Pleione).

A special nerve system, homologous to the azygos
nerve of the leech, and analogous to the sympathetic,

lies on the intestine, connected to the pre-oral ganglia
on the oesophagus, and when there is an epipharynx

sending branches to it, it expands backwards on the

intestinal wall, having special ganglia of its own, and

differs in texture from the ordinary systemic nerves.

Sense organs are widely distributed. The cirri
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of the anterior segments are sensitive, and may be

jointed. The ciliated grooves in Polygordius re-

semble those of Nemerteans. The eyes, usually on

the prostomium, consist of a pigment spot, a nerve,

and generally a lens, often 2-3 lenses on the one pig-

ment spot. They are rarely simple specks, usually
close to the ganglion. When there are four they are

rarely equal ; one pair is generally large, and the

other only pigment spots. Branchiomma has many
eyes on its tentacles, Sabella on its gills. Each has a

Fig. 29.

tion of body of Worm (pcristomium) ; n, cuticle; />, dormis ; r,/, dorsal and

ventral muscular platc-s ; ,/, opening of the scpmental orj^an ; k, coeloma; //, dorsal

~fl; ,c, intestine; M, sexual organ ; c, nerve ganglion. B, section

of Amphioxus. C, section of vertebrate embryo.

pigment spot, and diverging crystal cones on it.

-t in the tail segment in Fabricia, Amphi-
corina, and Amphiglena. Polyophthalmus has three

prostomial <-y<>s resting on the ganglion, the middle

with tlin-c, the lateral with two, crystal cones, i

succc'edm^- rni-tairn-n- has also a pair of eyes sunk in

its skin, and rerrivin^' a n<-rv<- from the ^'an^lion of

-nt. Myxicola has also metameric eyes. In

ttd AlciO] are lar^-e, with a retina,

choroid, iris, and 1,-ns. Otocysts exist as simple trans-

al rin^ of Arenicola
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and Amphiglena, with many otoliths (in Fabricia and

Amphicorina with one).

The capacity of repairing injury is very great.

Reproduction may occur asexually by gemmation
from the penultimate segment, as in Nais, Chaetogaster,

Eolosoma, Myrianida, &c. In the last, Milne Edwards

saw a chain of six continuous, the first with ten, the

second with fourteen, the third with sixteen, the fourth

with eighteen, the fifth with twenty-three, the sixth

with thirty joints. Of another species, Clans saw
1 2- 1 6 new, four-jointed individuals in a chain. De-

tachment of some metameres, followed by the growth
of a head, is a form of fission occurring in some species.

Some species have asexual as well as sexual forms
;

the former j^ive origin to the latter by budding. They
are dioecious, except Lumbricus, Protula, Amphiglene,

Spirorbis, and some Serpula% and often dimorphic.
In Lumbricus the sex-organs are in a limited number

(mostly 8-15) of zonites, the glandular layers of the

integument ofwhich are swollen dorsally and laterally,

forming a saddle-like eminence (clitellum), which is

separated from the lower unthickened part by a

muscular ridge on each side. The ventral setse of

this region are clasping for copulation. Each has a

single bristle. There are two pairs of testes, con-

nected to which are wride saccular vesicles into which

the semen passes. In each of these vesicles is a pair

of funnel-like organs, ending in a vas deferens, which

on each side unites with its neighbouring vessel, and

passing backwards, opens at each side in the base of

a bristle-like copulatory organ on the fifteenth ring.

The orifices have glandular lips. The spermatozoa
are short thin threads with swollen heads. The pair
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of ovaries are small, behind the testes, having- two

wide-mouthed oviducts behind them, attached to the

body wall
;
with these communicate round sperma-

thecal sacs lying
1 near the testes. The oviducts open

anteriorly to the penis. In the earthworm six segments
in advance of the clitellum are the copulatory, ad-

. e organs, which are modified, imperforate, loco-

motor seta\ Most other worms have no special

genital ducts, but empty the sex-products through the

segmental organs. The ova may form on the inner

wall of the dissepiments, or of the body cavity

(Tomopteris), or in 1-3* pair of ovaries, and the semen

in 1-4 pair of testes. Each sex-organ has a vessel or

a cellular string in its axis, from which the sperm
cells or eggs bud.

Th either single or in clusters Fig. 3-

within capsules, cocoon-like in Lumbricus,

pillar \renicola, with copious or no

albumen (Tubifex). A few (Kunicea, Syllis,

Cirrhatulus) arc viviparous. Lumbricus de-

velops directly. Most of the others have in-

direct pment by a dissimilar larva.

This has no gastrajal stage, according to

some rs, and may be ciliated at the

mity (Telotrochal), at one end only
n I'uiynoc), or at both ends

hitruchal as in Tm-brlla), or ciliated in

the m; d as in Spinrluvtnp- Polytro

iv wreaths of cilia (Poly-
trochi:'. . -T- 3)- I has five ciliary

1

!]H)(li.l.

at the back of tlir

lobe b.
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wreaths and a ciliated ventral surface. From these larvse the

head becomes differentiated with its two segments ;
then the

tail, the cilia are lost, and intermediate segments form by

gemmation. Spirorbis and Pileolaria have brood-pouches
wherein the embryos pass their early stages of development.
Some retrograde in growth, e.g., many Cephalobranchs have

and otocysts, which are lost afterwards.

About 1500 speck's arc known, none of which are true

parasites, though some are commensals; thus the lame of

Alciope live in Cydippe, Lepidonota cirrhulae in the tubes of

Chactoptcrus insignis, Nereis fucata in shells occupied by

Paguri, and a little Amphinome in Pentelasmis anatifera.

They are mostly marine, littoral, a few freshwater or terri-

colous. They are divisible' into four orders :

i. Oligochceta (Grille, Scoleina, Gegenbaur) mostly terres-

trial or freshwater, with few (2-8) rudimental bristles in

cluster ; no tentacles, Drills, nor cirri
; mostly hermaphrodite.

This includes the following families: i. Ichthydiidoe un-

:, or with segments only indicated by bristly and

ciliary wreaths ; head ciliated. Ichthydium is not bri

while. Dasydytes is bristle clad, with a simple truncate tail,

and Chaetonotus with a forked tail. Taphrocampa, allied to

, has a mastax like a rotifer. 2. Naididce segments
few

; skin thin ; head lobes united, often prolonged ; bristles

in two rows
; eggs simple, single, large ;

hard-shelled in

Aelostoma. Aulophorus secretes a tube which it carries

about
;

its upper bristles are hair-like, the lower stiff,

paehys has all the bristles hair-like. Nais has its under

row of bristles fixed. 3. Enchytraeidae bristles two-rowed,

equal, awl-shaped (Enchytraeus), or hook-like (Parthenope) ;

mouth segments united
;
blood colorless

; eggs large, singly

included in capsules. 4. Tubificidae mouth segments united,

often lengthened ;
skin transparent ;

four rows of simple

(Knaxes) or forked (Saenuris) bristles; eggs large, without

albumen, several in one capsule. 5. Lumbricidae cylindrical,

many-jointed, with a clitellum (except in Helodrilus and

Criodrilus) ; prostomium free (except in Criodrilus) ;
skin

opaque ;
head lobes conical ;

bristles hook-like, two or more

rowed, or over the whole surface (Perichaeta) ; eggs many,
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with albumen, and in a common capsule ; eyes none
; blood

red
; mouth unarmed. Lumbricus, the common earthworm,

has two-rowed hooked bristles, three salivary, several oeso-

phagcal glands on the thirteenth ring, and a muscular

mach behind the provcntriclc or crop in the fifteenth ring ;

it has two pair of testes and live pair of capsuligenous glands.

Pontoscolex lives in the sand of the Red Sea. Phreoryctes
lives in wells. IIypo^:vn reaches an enormous size, as does

iscolex.

2. Gymnocopa {Grube) body long, flat, not sharply seg-

mented, in front broad
; parapodia only developed in front,

two lobed, without bristles, but the two or four short frontal

feelers and the two long tentacle's arc bristled; eyes two;
mouth with no epipharynx nor teeth

; segmental organs with

a rosette-like opening ;
dioecious

;
marine. This includes one

family and two genera, Tomopteris and Eschscholtzia.*

3. Notobranchiata (Schmarda] gills various or rudimental,

appended to the notopodia, vascular
; eyes and cirri various

;

parapodia usually present. Family i. Polyophthalmidaef

.11, marine, free, with few segments, no parapodia; head

three-lobed, with no cirri
;
a protrusible unarmed epipharynx ;

9 before described
; they are passage forms between

Naidida? and Serpulidce. 2. Halelminthidse parapodia, ap-

5 and ryes absent; body in a membranous tube, ex.

tella. 3. Maldanidae long, round, unequally segmented,

living in tubes in sand
; prostomium flattened, with entire

(Clymene) or split margin ;
no eyes, gills, nor feelers

; para-

:!>bed
; rpipharvnx club-shaped, often papili-

4. Choetopteridae zonites heteronoinous ;

I into three re-ions, living in h-athrn or stony
: -mcnts with three feelers : eyes i

(C'h , or nonr (Spiochaetoptems) ; larva niesotroclial.

5.
f

'

; with no jtarajiodia, lint with ajipcnda^ s and

. with caudal, branchial appi-nd. Aplir<-

(litidit uiii-ijual, with (i .

:

cld-likr rhtrar :

T

mailc th'-

us.
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head-lobes developed, with a single tentacle and lateral

antennae and palpi ; eyes sessile or stalked (Pontogenia,

Hermione) ; gills small, simple ; epipharynx mostly with tsvo

upper and two lower teeth and jaws; vascular system often

rudimental
;
one central tentaculum and lateral antenna-, and

sometimes palpi. Polynoe has no prostomial tub'

eyes 4 ; 12-35 pair of elytrac. Gastrolepidia has ventral as

well as dorsal scales. Aphrodite, the sea-mouse, h.

oblong body, iridescent elytrcu on the 2-4, 5-7
***

23-25-28,

&c., segments ; eyes sessile, facial tubercle under the ^

frontal tentacle. Iphione is oblong, with two lateral head-

lobrsand two frontal tentacles
; noto- and neuropodia united.

. s has two eyes, and no facial tubercle. 7. Palmyridie

elytra; none : each segment covered by a fan-like group of

palea< lies; dorsal cirri alternating with tubercles;

si'gmriit> many (Bhawania), or few; eyes i (Palmyra) or 4

(Paleanotus). 8. Amphinomidae angular or ilat
; segments

equal, not many; head small, usually with five tent,

toothless ; gills dorsal, comb- or tree-like; bristles hair-like,

serra;< . icular ; head-lob

.1 caruncle may bi- Ion . .. nt earn :

'.ied gills (Kiij ; uncle is absent, and the

head-lobes small in Ilippmior, or there may be round ;

with frontal ; bipinnate gills on each

segment remote from the i . or at the point of

the f. . aruncle may be heart-

shaped (Amphinome), or with leaf-like lateral lobes (Rer-
un nl ice). 9. Euniceidac rounded, long, with many meta-

. ilattened ventrally, living in sand-burrows; head-

notched in front, with 1-5 tentacles; several separate

upper, and two, often united, lower jaws; parapodia simple,
with acicula

; gills either beside the dorsal cirri, simple,

comb-shaped (Eunice, Onuphis), or spiral (Diopatria), or

bsent (Lumbriconercis, Lysidice), or replaced by leaf-

like dorsal cirri (^Enone, Aglaura). 10. Xereidx body

long, with two anal cirri
;
head flat, small, with four

two small middle and two large outer feelers
; peristome with

eight feelers ; epipharynx protrusible, with two large hori-

zontally movable jaws, armed with denticles; parapodia
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double, with acicula, and no hair-like bristles
; they may be all

similar . or some of the dorsal cirri feather-like (Den-

dronereis, &:c.) 11. Nephthyidoe body long, many-jointed;
lateral feelers Miiail : peristome with no cirri, but with para-

podia and papilla; in place of teeth. Nephthys, the "
hairy

bait" of fishermen, has one anal cirrus. 12. Glyccridx

many ring -nts : proboscis club-shaped, protrusible ;

bristles with acicula ; gills short, or none
; chylaqueous

fluid colored in some by red corpuscles ; vascular system
none. The proboscis may have four hooked teeth with no

points (Glycera), or rows of pointed teeth (Glycinde).

13. Phyllodocidx long, many jointed; head lobes small;

S 4-5 : <yes 2-4 ; cpipharynx with papillae ;
ventral cirri

leaf-like ;
larva? monotrochal ;

the cirri leaf-like, covering
the back (Phyllodoce), or leaving it mostly uncovered

(Eulalia). These genera have four pair of prostomial cirri.

Eteone has two, and the leaf-like cirri do not at all cover the

back. Alciope has two large, Lopadorhynchus two small,

14. Hi-sionida? few-jointed, with broad head-lobes

and long peristornial tentacles
; protrusible unarmed epi-

pharynx, with no gills ;
oars one- (Hesione, Oxydromus) or

Ophidromus), or with an upper tubercular

branch and two delk. ; (Castalia). 15. Syllidae

elong .-I with tentacles, often with eyes ; peristome
with 2-4 cirri, often united to the prostomium ; pharynx not

protrusible, sometimes toothed, or with a chitinous tube which
a boring spine ;

oars one-branched, with two aciculate

ntral cirri short, or none
; blood colorless,

but with colored corpuscles in Dujardinia; circulatory 01

r rudimental
;
the sexes are dimorphic ;

r

[ten by budding; there may be a mrtagrnrtic con-

.!)pmrnt of an rgg multiplying by
!f remain -; (Autolvtus). Oophylax

until they develop.
Sehmardia and < .

ridae

-mall : pmstoniiimi with

.ind two litl *!i t\\o !

or LriMl
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hooks
;
most are tube-dwellers, buried in sand or fastened

to stones
; body transparent ; eyes 2 (Disoma), or none.

17. Nerinidae segments homonomous
;

head with eyes;
feelers often none

;
feet one- (Pygospio) or two-oared

(Nerine). Spio has tongue-like gills. Colobrachus has a

peculiar anal breathing organ. 18. Cirrhatulidze rounded,

fusiform ;
head with no teeth, feelers, nor tentacles

; oars in

two series, on tin- lower hooks; thread-like gills on five or

six anterior segments (Dodecaceroea), or on all but the first

and last (Cirrhatulus). Andoninia has spindle-like blood

corpuscles. 19. Ariciidce with no feelers nor teeth, and

gun-rally four eyes; segments short; oars two-branched.

The epipharvnx is leaf-like in Anthostoma, protrusible in

Kphesia, which is eyeless, but not protrusible in the four-

eyril SplKLTodurum. 20. Opheliidx feelers and eyes none
;

xnnit. -mall, one or two only with bristles, one
set of gills limited to tin- middle of the back (Ophelia), or on

ncarK jiiu-nt ,'1'ravisia) ;
head pointed ;

tail papillary;

body Hat beneath, with i< >phelia) or without a definite "sole"

^Annnotrypane;. Ophelia has in its perivisceral lluid stellate

bodies with immovable processes. 21. Arenicolickv head

small, conical, with no eyes nor :iul a papillary pro-
boscis ; the middle segments have tree-like gills, while the

front and tail - have none; oars double, the upper
bristled, the lower hooked ; the larva; are polytrochal ; they
burrow in sand. Arenicola, the "

lug-bait," has no tail ap-

pendages. Scalibregma has anal cirri. Eumenia has gills

on tin- anterior segments.

4. Cephalobranchiata mostly tube dwellers, with breath-

ing organs on the head, either as long contractile threads, or

fan-like, or spiral ; pinnate or comb-like lobes, and sometimes

tree-like gills on the prostomium ;
some have dorsal cirri,

like-wise respiratory ; no teeth nor epipharynx. i. Pherusidx

; nd peristome bristle-less
; gills of simple thr

surrounded by a girdle of long, yellow, thick bristles
;
zonites

not ringed ; parapodia with upper linear and lower hook-like

bristles
;
blood green ; body often shaggy, with sometimes

terminal suckers, whereby they adhere to foreign bodies

(Chlorcema Dujardinii is found adherent to Echini) ; intestine
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coiled
;
stomach with a spiral appendage. Siphonostomum

gelatinosum has two ciliated head-lobes. 2. Hermellidce

tubicolous ; segments heteronomous, of two or three kinds,

the hinder thread-like, with no appendages ;
the head-lobes

are fleshy, cylindrical (Sabellaria), or leaf-like, split (Centro-

corone) with a circlet of yellow palece on the prostomial

border, which acts as an operculum. The tube is built of

cemented shells. 3. Terebellidse inhabiting soft, fragile

tubes
;
heteronomous with two regions ;

head with neither

palece nor lobes, but with large, movable, ciliated gills, serving
as touch- and prehensile organs ;

in most there are 1-3 pair
of tree-like gills on the first body-ring, sometimes with a

jointed framework. Sabellides has lateral, thread-like gills ;

Polycirrhus none. Terebellides has the gills on an azygos
medio-dorsal column. 4. Amphicteneidae tubicolous, hetero-

nomous, with three body regions ; prostomium united to the

peristome, with a middle lobe and two bundles of thread-like

gills; tail segments with imperfect rings ; gills simply (Pecti-

naria) or complexly comb-shaped (Scalis), or elongated ; anal

cirri one (Scalis), or two (Amphicteis). 5. Sabcllida;

tubicolous, heteronomous, with two body regions ; head-gills

pinnate, in two circlets or spirals, one of which may be nidi-

mental : some have eyes on the cirri
; the tube may be

temporary (Amphicorina, Fabricia) open at both ends,

rosabella has no sheath for the body. Myxicola has two

s, four tail-eyes, and forty pair of metameric eyes.

Phoronis has the gills on a horseshoe-shaped lobe
; body not

'd, witli no parapodia; blood with red corpuscles; its

larva is the form called Actinotrocha. The tube in Sabclla

en only at one end, and membranous. Protula has a

nil dermal expansion. P. Dystcri is hermaphrodite.

tubicolous, heteronomous, with two ciliated

skin i the front segments ; the ^ills have a spiral basis,

with one or two ojercula with chitinous or calcareous discs;

. or Hue ; the lubes are attached to slo:

. worm-like (Serpula), spirally rolled (Spi-

rorbis), or free (Ditrupa). Filo-ra:, I the base of

the gills.
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Chsetopod worms have existed since the days of

the Cambrian formation (Arenicolites, Histioderma,

Helminthites), possibly since the Laurentian (Scoli-

thus
r).

Tube dwellers are found in Silurian and

Carboniferous rocks.

CHAPTER XXXII.

CLASS 12. BRYOZOA* (Ehrenbcrg}.

COLOXIKS with tree-like, or membranous, fixed stocks

ria) supporting numerous personae in cellsf,

and composed of an outer chitinous or calcareous

ectocyst or cuticle, and an inner endocyst or dermis

ly absent as in Rhabdoplcura). They are rooted

by a process of the ectocyst, and bear the cells for the

monoecious personse on one or two sides of the stock,

or radially around it. Each cup rarely communicates

with its neighbour (except in Ctenosomata, where also

they have serrated mouths). They may be joined one

to another, or united by ccenenchyma, and the

branches joined by stolons. The ectocyst consists of

indistinct epithelial cells and often of calcified, vertical,

hollow fibres. The endocyst soft, ciliated, and con-

tractile lines each cell, and is reflected inwards at

* This and the next are probably Epiccelous (p. 47) ;
and should probably

form a separate province. This class is also named Polyzoa (Thompson).

t Cristatella, which has no ectocyst, glides along snail-like. Some

Selcnarias move by their enormous vibracula. Lophopus, which has a

gelatinous ectocyst, is also capable of locomotion.
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the cell mouth to be continuous with the outer mem-
branous investment of the tentacles. It consists of a

layer of large, irregular, connective cells with (distally)

or without (proximally) a nucleated intercellular sub-

stance. Within is a layer of fine longitudinal and

transverse fibres, crossing each other at right angles,

and permeated by fine, netted canals containing oval

corpuscles. Each polypide or persona is lodged in a

cell, and possesses a crown of 8-80 ciliated, hollow, oval

tentacles* (branchiules, van Bcncden) like those of

Chaetopoda, whose cavities communicate with the

cceloma ; each tentacle consists of an outer wall of

round, often nucleated, cells, and an inner structure-

ayer. They are seated on a basis or lophoplwre,

either horseshoe-shaped, as in all the freshwater

genera, except Paludicella and Urnaria, or else cir-

cular, as in all the marine forms except Pedicellina

and Rhabdopleura. The former group have a buccal

shield, valve or epistome (homologous with the foot of

a Mollusc) arching over the mouth, and the tentacles

are often united for \
-
J of their extent by a basal

membrane forming a calyx. The epistome is not to

be confounded with the operculum of the cell, an ecto-

cystic process found in Myriozoon and Chilostomum.

Three kinds of appendages (undeveloped personce) are

found on the ectocyst of the colonies: i. Avicularia two-

armed . \\ith a calcareous basal part, in shape some-
what likr a bird's head, with a horny, sometimes serrated,

;i movable limb or under jaw ; between these there'

is often a cili.r :

I near the mouth,
and open and shut rhythmically, grasping |>;< \. Three forn.s

; 'dunrulata, on a movable, often jointed,

stalk; a. itli no stalk; a. immersi, sunk into a pit

Often in multiples of four.
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in the surface of the ectocyst. 2. Vibracula, consisting of an
oval capsule with no basal part, ending in a long seta like the

lower jaw of Avicularia. 3. Oocysts globular marsupial

cells, found in Chilostomata, receiving the eggs on extrusion.

Each persona consists of an oval sac filled with a

watery, corpusculated fluid, extending into the ten-

tacles, and in which the digestive canal floats. The
mouth of this canal can be partly protruded from the

cell by evagination, and can be retracted at will.

The mouth is simple, projecting, contractile ; its epi-

stome, when present, is globular or pyramidal, hollow,

ciliated externally, and raised by a special inner

muscle. A muscular pharynx leads by a ciliated

oesophagus into the non-ciliated intestine, from which

a caeca! stomach depends, whose cardiac and pyloric

orifices are close together above. The intestine at

first widens, leads backward, and then, narrowing,

opens by an anus close to the mouth, but external to

the tentacles. The flexure of the digestive canal is

always concave towards the nerve ganglion. The
walls of the canal consist of an outer, thin layer of

contractile fibre-cells, disposed circularly, and an inner

of small, simple (hepatic) cells, thick, green, or brownish

in the stomachs of many genera. Marine forms have

often knotty thickenings of their muscle fibres. The
stomach is gizzard-like in many of the Ctenostomata,

and often contains chitinous teeth. In Bowerbankia

it has two opposed balls of dark, radiated fibres, and

is lined by small chitinous plates ; in action the balls

elongate and approximate, and the radiating fibres

become parallel. Hislopea has a somewhat similar

gizzard. There is no vascular system ; the perivisceral

fluid nourishes the tissues, and is renewed by osmose
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through the intestinal wall. The fluid is aerated at

the tentacles or body surface.

Each persona has a yellow, oval or lobed ganglion
between the mouth and anus, sending two strong

branches to the tentacles and two to the cesophagus,

round which they make a ring (Fredericella, &c.)

Below this may be a sub-oral, pharyngeal ganglion in

. cases (Dumorticr}. Serialaria and other cteno-

stomatous, branched formshave a colonial nerve-system,

taking its origin from a ganglion at the base of each

branch of the stock, which unites by fine plexiform

branches with the nerves of each persona. This ex-

plains the consentaneous action noticed in a colony
such as Mimosella.

ial sense-organs exist, except perhaps the ciliated

body near the ganglion in Pedicellina ;
but many colonies of

freshwater forms show by their motions that they are sensitive

to light. The muscular lamina is never complete, but con-

sists of specialized bundles, which arc ist, two retractors of

the lophophorc ; 2nd, retractors of the polypide, from the floor

of the cell to the cesophagus; these lie in the axis of the

pillar in Pedicellina
; 3rd, two rotators of the lophophore, in

the freshwater form ending in each corner of the crescentic

4th, retractors of the tentacles from the lophophorc,

placed between each pair of tentacles, sending a branch on

; 5th, the levator of the epistome ; 6th, Parieto-

!is anterior, many short transverse bands from the

laird part of the endocyst to the protrusible part;

-inalis posterior, stronger, behind the last, to

-mancnt; 1 part ofthe endocyst ; 8ih, Parietalis,

.interior fibres are tin 1

sphincter

these, tin-re are radiating fibres joining

Avicularia, and opcrcular muscles in

tomuin.

The irregularly rounded t- cither seated

Q2
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directly under the stomach wall or attached thereto

by a funiculus or cord which passes from the stomach

to the hinder wall of the body cavity. The ovary is

anterior, near the top of the cell, attached to the inner

surface of the endocyst, sessile, pillared, or on a special

funiculus. The ova and spermatozoa pass into the

body cavity, and there probably impregnation takes

place. The escape of the sex products thence may be

by an opening in the body wall near the anus (Alcy-

onella, Farrella,' according to j\If\cr, TV/// licjicdcn,

c.) In Ilalodactylus gelatinosus, Membranipora

pilosa, &c., there is a canal with a ciliated, external

mouth, leading from the body cavity outwards, be-

tween the base of two tentacles, and joined to them.

The embryo, after cleavage, is ciliated and hollow
;

soon an opening forms at one end into the hollow,

thus forming an intestine; and a lophophore appears
as an eminence on the floor of the cavity. It may in-

-,; by budding, even before it is perfectly*

loped. The locomotor embryo is pear-shaped, but

soon losing its cilia, it settles down, differentiates into

endocyst and ectocyst ;
new buds develop from the

former, which, growing continuously, build up the

colony, each new cell being separated by a partition

from its parent. Sometimes stolons are produced
from the primary polypide.

Gemmation is sometimes discontinuous, the separate

gemma (statoblasts) springing from the funiculus as flat,

ovoid, often spinose, internal buds, consisting of two watch-

glass-like shields, surrounded by a spongy, air-holding
annulus

; they are detached when the parent dies, generally
in autumn, and grow in the ensuing spring ; they have no

blastodermic nor ciliated stage, but many have, according to

ran Bencden, a structure like a Purkinjean vesicle. In the
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growth of the embryo in Rhabdopleura there are two fleshy
side lobes attached along the dorsal edge, which do not in-

crease as growth progresses, and are supposed by Allman to

be the homologues of the mantle lobes of lamellibranchiate

Molluscs. Rounded germ capsules are found inside polypide
cells (zooecia), of which the original inhabitant has died.

These are formed from protoplasmic masses below the fundus

of the stomach, and originate new inhabitants for the deserted

house. A second rarer way for new inmates to arise is by

budding from the endocyst.
About 600 species exist, divided into two orders :

i. Gymnolaemata (AHman) with no epistome, a funnel-

shaped mouth, and the 9-16 tentacles on a circular lopho-

phore ; they never develop statoblasts. This includes six sub-

orders :

Sub-order i. Cyclostomata calcareous, porous, each per-

sona retractile into its cell
;
mouth terminal, wide

;
avicularia

and vibracula none; cell-mouth with 'no crown of bristles
;

are mostly fossil (Mesozoic) ;
some have a jointed,

colonial axis (Crisiadae) ;
others are unjointed, and with

.ila to the cells (Myriozoidas) ;
the cells may have thin

mouths, separate, protruding (Tubulata), or united in project-

ing bundles (Fasciculata).

. Ctenostomata retractile, with terminal, wide

mouth, and no avicularia nor vibraculaj the oval or cylindrical

cells not pillared, but though separate, arising from a common
: cell mouth with a setose margin for its closure. The

colony may be horny and crust-like, freshwater, each cell joined

_,
rhbour cells (Hislopiada:, a passage form), or they

'iigy, massive, or crust-like
; the imbedded

with contractile mouths (Alcyonidiadae), or plant-like

rms, upright or creepin-, with projecting

Ifl always present in \\->iriilariadae.

. C'hilotomata lophophorr and sheath pro-
nioulh narrower than the cell, placed at the

iiinal pole; innith often with a horny
uliim, or a sphin ilia and vilr.eula often

pini;

organs (Selenariachu) ; the colony in the other fami!
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firmly rooted, jointed (Catenicellidae, Salicornaridae, &c.), or

unjointed, flexible, never attached for its whole length

(Scrupariadae, Flustridce, Gemellaridoe, &c.), orincrusting, ad-

herent directly to foreign bodies (Escharidae, Hippothoidae,

Porellidae, &c.)
Sub-order 4. Paludicellida freshwater, horny; tentacle

sheath not fully protrusible ;
cells spindle-like ; mouth tubu-

lar
;
common stem none, includes one genus, Paludicella.

Sub-order 5. Urnatellida one freshwater soft form,
whose personae are incompletely retractile into the semicir-

cular cell ;
stalk jointed, slightly branched.

Sub-order 6. Loxosomida a marine polypoid pas
form with a pillar and foot; ten tentacles; no anus, and

lateral gemmation.
Order 2. Phylactolaemata {Allman} lophophore horse-

shoe-shaped, with many tentacles, and an epistome ;
cells

equal, without polymorphism ; never calcareous
; reproducing

often by statoblasts (in the third sub-order only). This in-

cludes three sub-orders :

Sub-order i. Rhabdopleurida marine, abyssal, with

branched, adherent, membranous stock imbedding a chitinous

rod, to which the polypides are attached by processes or

funiculi. The bilateral lophophore has a large shield-like

organ on its haemal side, made of the two coalescent lateral

embryonic lobes.

Sub-order 2. Pedicellineae one marine genus ; cells soft,

hemispherical, stalked, springing irregularly from a common
stolon ;

tentacles solid, partly retractile, united at base into a

calyx.

Sub-order 3. Lophopoda freshwater, horny ;
the arms of

the lophophore free or obsolete
;
cells cylindrical, dichoto-

mously branched : tentacles fully retractile
; colony with no

special stem. These may have an adherent stock and stato-

blasts unarmed with hooks* (Plumatellidae), or a discoidal

colony and two circlets of hooks on the statoblasts (Cristatel-

lidse).

*
Except in Pectinatella.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

CLASS 13. TUNICATA.

SINGLE or aggregate, fixed or free, hermaphrodite,*
marine Molluscoids ; rarely symmetrical ;f developed

with metamorphosis ; varying from the size of a pin's

head to that of an apple, or larger in colonial forms ;

and sometimes divisible into three parts (named thorax,

abdomen, and post-abdomen). The epidermis is often

incrusted with sand, &c., or uneven, and sometimes

consists of two layers, a superficial, non-cellular in

Doliolum and Appendicularia, becoming cellular in

others by immigration of cells, and a deeper epithelial

containing larger cells compound to those of the

chorda dorsalis of vertebrates, and crystals of calcium

carbonate, and often stellate (Botryllus, &c.) or glo-

bular (Didemnium) spicules also of lime, rarely sili-

ceous (Salpae). Similar calcareous bodies in the flat

Cholyosoma form two circlets of eight plates of horny
consistence, four around the branchial, three around

the atrial opening, and one intermediate. In Appen-
dicularia the cuticle forms a remarkable case (the

Haus, of ^fcrf^ns} y
said to exist only in males.*

The cutis is never separate from the cuticle, and forms

with it the sn-rallecl ouk-r wall of the mantle
;

it con>:

connective tissue and pigment corpusrlrs (often stellate), and
i a copious intercellular matrix, which <

Tunicine, CitHwOio, only differing from Cellulose by

Doliolum is

'.ly symmetrical.

J If Stlii/ascus be a true tunica
1

i valve

shell (Lmaze Duthiers).
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less easily saccharized. The consistence of the integument
varies from that of soft mucous tissue to a leathery or gristly

hardness
;
an inner polygonal cell layer lies underneath it.

Fibre-like forms often traverse the cutis, as in Cynthia and

Botryllus, and fat globules are common
; rarely the entire

surface layer is homogeneous (Appendicularia), or has a few

scattered nuclei (Doliolum). The cutaneous vessels are often

numerous, and end in dilated caeca. In colonial forms the

integument is common to the stock, and takes its share in

the protrusion of stolons for the growth of the colony, and

by the vessels in it the vascular systems of the persona? may
communicate. In Rhodosoma the dermis is in two symme-
trical lateral folds.

The deeper muscular and connective layers are

homologous to the sub-cutaneous laminae of other

vermes, and may be inseparable from the dermis

(Monochitonida), or separate, except at the orifices, or

where special bands unite them (Dichitonida). This

condition has been used as a basis of classification by

Fleming, but it is inconstant in allied species. There

are two or three layers of muscle, an outer longitu-

dinal, an inner circular, and sometimes a second

longitudinal layer internally, usually in separate, not

branched, bands ; sometimes each fibre consists of

cortical and medullary layers, and shows widely sepa-
rated transverse stripes. Sometimes the circular are

the stronger (Cynthia microcosmus), and in the swim-

ming forms the sundered muscle bands are strong.

Each orifice is usually guarded by a sphincter, and in

the shielded Chelyosomathis is a six-sided figure with

attachments to the under sides of the superficial plates.

Six fan-like radiating muscles also exist in this form.

The body has two orifices, an anterior, oral or

branchial, more or less wide, sometimes with a crenated

border, or two lips, or four marginal grooves ; some-
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times with short tentacles
;

it leads into a branchial

chamber often with plaited walls, whose lining mem-
brane is vascular (papillose in Chelyosoma), and shows

a deep, ventral, longitudinal, ciliated groove, bordered

by two mucous folds or lips. At the floor of this

ventral groove is an elongated, rigid, rod-like, whitish

organ, the endostyle, hollow, ciliated at its base, with

an outer sheathing layer of cylinder cells, within

which is a clear membranous layer, and two rigid

yellowish laminae. Betwreen the cutis and the mus-

cular layers are dorsal and ventral longitudinal

sinuses containing the blood, sending branches to the

branchial membrane. This branchial chamber varies

from a very small size to nearly the whole length of

the body (Pelonaia) ;
it is homologous with the

breathing chamber of Balanoglossus ;
it often exhibits

two ciliated bands extending from the front end of

the groove for the endostyle to beneath the ganglion.
The wall of the sac appears to consist of longitudinal

and transverse bands, crossing at right angles, leaving

quadrangular meshes ; these bands contain branches

from the dorsal and ventral sinuses.

At the fundus of the branchial sac the oesophagus

opens, usually with radiating plicae, and no lip-like

ab-orally, often backwards, then di-

into a stomach, which may be fusiform, cvlin-

L, four-angled (Perophora), or with many inter-

nally projecting lamina' Dia/ona
,
or 'divided longi-

tudinally by seven <r rio-ht furrows stn -telling from

the cardiac t :i<l. It may ]><> simply
striated, and tin- pylorus may be narrowed l>v a valve

or by fleshy papill, Tin- outer wall of the sto-

is striated in J Jrndp.doa, and the cavil;. Cellu-
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lose lining in Cynthia. On the wall of the stomach is

often a layer of yellow or green cells, some of which

project inwards (Appendicularia). A somewhat similar

coating of gland cells exists in Sidnyum ; these may
represent a liver. One or two gastric caeca in Salpa
are also supposed to be hepatic. The short csecal

tubes of Chelyosoma, the long follicles of Cynthia, the

separate lobular bodies of Phallusia intestinalis or

Boltenia, are more specialized forms of hepatic organ.

Amauroucium has a streak of glandular caeca on the

stomach wall. The stomach is usually directed to-

wards the haemal surface, and ends in the intestine,

which passes neurad ; thus the digestive canal has

mal and secondly a neural flexure, the latter

bi'invj- the mo- ;>icuous and constant, while the

;- is due, to a secondary spiral folding. No part

of tin- intestine is protrusible. The tube has usually

a thin muscular wall absent in Salpae ,
and is often

suspended by thread-like mesenteries. It may be

spirally folded throughout (Sidnyum), or only at its

terminal part 'Aplidium, Polyclinium). In Clavellina

it is divisible into three regions, a clear, thin-walled

part, a thicker glandular tract, and a thin rectal

portion. Glandular caeca may open into the intestine,

or it may have a coating of hepatic cells. In Boltenia

reniformis, small sub-conical masses of nucleated

connective tissue and protoplasm are attached to the

upper surface of the rectum. The intestine contains

usually diatom frustules, often Radiolarians, c The

hinder part of the canal may be surrounded by a

narrow meshed plexus of vessels with whitish con-

tents, forming a peculiar vascular appendage. The

anus is on the surface beneath the tail in Appendicu-
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laria, but in others it is at the bottom of an atrial or

cloacal chamber beside the branchial cavity, whose

opening may be simple or surrounded by a 10-11-

cleft rosette. In the simple forms the cloaca is an ir-

regular sac lined by a thin membrane. The neural

side of the branchial sac projects into this chamber,
and the partition is pierced by many openings with

ciliated borders, whereby the water from the branchial

enters the atrial chamber. The atrial opening in

fixed forms is usually anterior and dorsal, close to the

mouth. In free swimming forms it is usually directed

backwards. In Polyclinidae a tongue-like process

can close this opening, and in others its lips may be

crenated. In colonial forms each cluster of personae

may be grouped radially around a common cloaca,

into which their intestines open.
The nervous system consists of a supra-pharyngeal

lion placed usually between the oral and cloacal

openings. A pair of nerves loop around the mouth,
and may form a circumpharyngeal ring, but without

an inferior ganglion. The nerve threads are primitive

nerve fibrils, and those distributed to the muscles

appear continuous with the fibres thereof
;
branches

to the sphincters, to the muscular lamina, and to

the viscera. In Appendicularia a nerve extends

h'' tail, in which it shows several successive

(This tail in Appcndirularia acts as a .swimming
, is lonLT'T than thr body, and consists of a la\T

:nis with or without epithelium, a 1 i\ <T <f cir-

cular, ,'iii'l on*- of longitudinal fibn-s with tin- nerve

<-'lK in a homo-

gen' |
tli- tail
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As sense organs may be reckoned the 6-30 oral,

simple, rarely pinnate (Cynthia ampulla) tentacles

when they exist, a ciliated, flask-like fossa in the

middle-line of the back of Salpae, in front of the dorsal

end of the gill framework, may be a sensory organ
like the groove in Nemerteans.

Red or yellow ocelli may exist around the mouth, or

around both mouth and atrial opening (eight round the former

and six round the latter in Phallusia). Pyrosoma has one red

ocellus behind the ganglion. In Salpne the horseshoe-shaped

pigment speck may have many crystal cones and a nerve

filament. A small auditory (?) vesicle lies on the ganglion in

Chondrostachys. A similar clear round sac with a single

otolith lies directly on the ganglion in Appendicularia.
Another exists brtwn-n the third and fourth muscular girdles,

but not- in the ganglion, in Doliolum. A sac is placed on

the nerve centre in Salpa, with black pigment spots and

four semicircular otoliths. In Clu-lyosoma an otocyst, with

striated walls full of whitish material, lies close to the

glion, and a second, pear-shaped, with a blackish body within,

is in front of the ganglion. A sac, communicating with the

respiratory canal by a duct, and lying on the ganglion, but

without an otolith, has been also supposed to be sensory.

The heart is a simple fusiform or cylindrical tube,

rarely ovoid or lobular (Cystingia), contained usually

within a fine walled space (pericardium), and lying

posteriorly and ventrally. It sends the dorsal and

haemal vessels into the branchial wall, except in

Doliolum and Appendicularia ; but there are no capil-

laries elsewhere, the blood circulating in lacunae. In

action the heart exhibits a curious unique alternation,

discovered by Van Hassclt, first contracting in one di-

rection, then stopping for a short time, then contracts

in the opposite direction; it acts from 48-75 times a
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minute, and has been noticed making 45-180 con-

tractions in one way, then pausing for a time equal-

ling the duration of two beats, and then making 170
contractions the other way. The blood is colourless,

with ovoid or irregular corpuscles, rarely red. The
heart is absent in Pelonaia. In Salpa it sends a branch

to the closely united mass of viscera ("nucleus"), and
a haemal canal to the branchial chamber.

There are no external generative organs. Self-

impregnation occurs, except in those cases of pro-

tandry where the spermatozoa are earlier developed
than the ova, or in the dioecious forms. The testes

are three or four milk-white pouches, usually around

the ovary, and opening on a mammillary eminence into

the cloaca. They are rarely symmetrical (Pelonaia).
The spermatozoa have discoidal bodies and flagella.

The ovary is usually a sac, opening into the cloaca ;

single Phallusia), double (Boltenia, Pelonaia), race-

mose Cy>tingia) opposite to it. Cams describes a

second gland secreting the gelatinous covering of the

ova.

The eggs are rarely developed directly, usually
with the intervention of a larval stage, and sometimes

one or two metagenetic forms intervene between each

act of sexual reproduction (Doliolum).
In Asridia and Phallusia the segmented yelk

mulberry form, hollows within, and nji;

llular body 'blastula
;
a groove in-

one side of this
;
the lips of the groove rise and

id thus the 1)0(1;

come , tin- dorsal groove eontrarts, and the

,'^lion dcvlojis citlx-r within it, or in its .

vicinitv. a the dorsal neural cavity
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thus formed, and the ventral space, a double row oflarge

cells appears, which extends into the tail, and forms

an axis for that organ. These cells resemble those of

the chorda dorsalis of Vertebrates, and have a similar

relation to the neural and visceral cavities of the pri-

marily bicavitary body to that possessed by the

dorsal chord. Upon these phenomena, observed by
Ktfivalcwsky, KupJJcr, and others, is rested the theory

of relationship of Tunicates and Vertebrates, which is

strengthened by the setting apart here of a portion of

the digestive canal for respiratory purposes. A dif-

ferent, but much less satisfactory, interpretation of

these appearances is given by Donitz and Alccznikaw.

The embryo is usually tadpole-like, rarely without a

tail (Molgula tubulosa).

In Appendicularia the branchial openings are

formed by a double imagination, one outside of the

skin and one inside of the pharynx. In all the en-

dostyle is developed from the original epithelium of the

branchial openings.

In Salpee a curious life cycle exists. An egg de-

velops within a brood-sac of a parent Salpa, and dif-

ferentiates into two parts : one, the placenta, which is

always on the haemal side ; and the other, the embryo
itself. In this fcetal stage, digestive, nervous, and

circulatory organs are developed, and at the hinder

end of the foetus a curious cluster of fat-holding cells,

the elceoblast, forms, which soon afterwards disap-

pears. This solitary form soon becomes free-swim-

ming, and from the ab-oral side of the heart it develops

a thread-like organ, which elongates, thickens, and

segments into a chain of variously aggregated Salpse,

which have communicating circulatory organs. Each
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of these aggregated Salpae again develops sexual

organs, and from their eggs a second brood of solitary

Salpae spring.

In the compound forms, like Botryllus, a simple

egg develops an embryo with one tail and a many-
lobed body with a central opening, the cloaca, around

which each lobe becomes a persona.

The egg in Pyrosoma develops an incompletely

organised embryo or cyathozooid, which by budding

gives rise to four zooids united together by a vascular

cord. The tubular heart of the cyathozooid has a

peripheral sinus between its two tunics, and is the

centre of a social vascular apparatus, whereby the

embryo is nourished.

Three types of aggregation are met with among
the Tunicates ist, solitary forms ; 2nd, social zooids

connected by a common vascular system ; and 3rdly,

compound, united by a fusion of the dermis, but with

no internal union. These forms have a single, some-

times branched, cloaca for each colony.

About 300 species are known, some of which (Pyrosomae
and Salpae) are brilliantly phosphorescent. The light in

Pyrosoma emanate from two lateral cell masses, formerly
considered to be ovaries (Panccri).

They are divided into two orders :

i. Thaliaceaj (Troschel) free swimming, simple, or united,

prismatic or cylindrical, with a clear rutis
; the openings at

cither ll as a l>and in tin- branchial chamber; deve-

lopmentn. Appendinilaridx tailed, like

rvx- of other forn iratory organs with

:*d two tubular spares; ovaries and testes post-

: hrart d<>

mouth and mini;
at opposite pol->; In-art ;

.:',!ernatcly ;

circular muscular i .:. \\ marked; \isrera in a
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round opaque mass at one end of the body (nucleus) in

Sal pa, but not in Salpella. Anchinia has no muscular bands
for locomotion. 3. Doliolidse barrel-shaped, with equal,

regular, hoop-like, circular muscle-bands
; gill cavity flat.

4. I'vrosomatidx* stock a cylindrical tube open at om
made up of many individuals united

; each persona opens
outwards and inwards by its polar mouth and cloacal openings

respectively. The gill sac is like that of an Ascidian proper.
Kach egg develops four individuals, which rapidly multiply
l>v buds from the cmlostyle. 5. Kowalewskiidae heart, en-

dostyli-, and intestine absent; pharynx ciliated with four rows
of teeth, otherwise as in Appendicularia.

Order 2. Chthonaseidia; (Brown) fixed, rarely imbedded
in sand or mud ; mouth ami cloacal opening at one end more
or less tubular, with the ganglion between them

; branchial

sat' regular, with many rows of gill slits.

i. I'elonaiadiv imbedded in mud; individuals united,

with no In-art and symmetri. >rgans. 2. Ascidiadiu

fixed . having a heart, undergoing melamorph<

development: i:ns\ mmetrical. Chelyosoma is

flat, and has the peculiar many-angled plat ribed.

Khodosoma has a two-winged cul nia i.s long stalked,

witli four rayed openings and (-.impound tenta< 'ingia

is similar, with an irregular anus. Dendrodoa has a longitu-

dinallv folded gill sac and a tentacle crown, and one

ovary, while Cynthia has two and Pandocia has one ovarv

the right". Molgulahas no longitudinal folds in the branchial

membrane, an cight-lobcd mouth and a six-lobed cloaca?

opening. Phallusia has a six-lobed mouth and a four-lobed

atrial outlet. 3. Clavellinida? family stock branched, with

stalked personae, and often with common circulation. There

may be creeping stolons (Clavellina), or a single stolon with

a few individuals (Perophora), or in compound, greenish,

large masses (Syntethys). In Chondrostachysthe individuals

'like on an upright stem. 4. Botryllinidae com-

pound, usually forming an expanded, mucous, or spongy,
often lobed mas?, united by their common cutis, but without

common circulation. They are divided into three sub-fami-

lies : (a). Botryllince having the personce united around
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the common cloaca, the abdomen not sharply marked off;

they may be regularly arranged (Botryllus) in stars or discs,

or irregularly (Botrylloides). (B.) Didemninse having the

body divided into thorax and abdomen, and each embryo

producing two individuals. In Leptoclinum there are few

is pud a ?ix-lobed mouth. Encoelium has many systems
and an obsolete!}* rayed mouth. Didemnium has many

is and a pedunculate abdomen. Distomus has one or

more circles of personoe, and each has a six-rayed mouth and

anus. Diazona has regular concentric circles of persona?

forming a rosette-like disc. (C.) Polyclininaa body with

not only a thorax and abdomen, but a post-abdomen, con-

taining the heart. Polyclinum has apedunculated post-abdo-
men ; the mouth is six-rayed ; the anal opening prolonged

horizontally and irregularly cut. Aplidium has the anal

opening indistinct, and no central cavity. Sidnyum has an

eight- toothed branchial opening, and a simple, tubular, folded,

anal opening. Synoicuin has a six-rayed mouth, an irregu-

larly six-rayi-d anus, and a sessile post-abdomen. Amouro-
cium has indistinct abdominal divisions; mouth six-rayed.
In Farascidium the mouth is eight-rayed, with two eye-specks.

Sigillina is seal-like, the narrowing circlets rising one over

ano:

CHAPTER XXXIV.

SUB-KINGDOM 6. MOLLUSCA (Cuw'cr}.

MOSTLY aquatic, soft-bodied persoiur, compos-

on'-, two, or three obscurely marked metanirres, with

aeon- ibt'Tal svmmetry. Their structure can

ily understood by regarding- them as Venues*

\Vck iow as yrt of no alolutc passage forms or direct synthetic

R
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with no articulated appendages, modified by unequal
lateral development, and by a fusion of metameres.

The integument and muscular layers unite to form

a contractile envelope,* consisting of ist, an epi-

dermis, ciliated in the embryo,f becoming superficially

tesselated in the adult, or forming a laminated cuticle,

pierced by non-glandular pore canals, as in some

Cephalopods ; 2nd, a dermis of connective tissue,

sometimes cartilaginous in parts (Carinaria, Loli-

gopsis), containing glands,:}: pigment cells, often

granules, spicules, or networks of carbonate of lime ;||

sometimes with follicles giving origin to bristles like

those of Chaetopods,1[ or rarely with clusters of cnidae

like those of Turbellaria ;** 3rd, a muscular layer,

never separable from the last, usually consisting of in-

terrupted bundles oftransverse fibre cells externally, and

of a more continuous inner layer of longitudinal fibres.

The head of the larva is furnished with an expan-
sion of the integument for locomotion, the Velum,

* When there is much connective tissue, as in the clear dermis of

Heteropods, the capacity of form-change is small. The development of a

shell also limits its contractility.

f In the adult, ciliation is confined to the gills, except in a few forms,

as Phyllirhoe.

These are 1st, unicellular glands like those in worms; to these the

goblet cells, scattered on the surface of some molluscs, seem to be related
;

2nd, mucous glands, with ducts scattered over the surface as caecal follicles ;

3rd, colour glands secreting a deep purple fluid, as in Murex, Aplysia, and

Purpura. These are usually limited to areas on the surface.

Chromatophores, or connective corpuscles filled with pigment, having

radiating, muscular fibre cells (?) attached to their periphery, whose contraction

causes the cells to assume a stellate appearance, found in Cephalopoda and

Pteropoda.

||
As in Doris, &c.

II As on the mantle edge of Brachiopods and Chitons.

* * As in the dorsal papillae of CEolidas.
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margined by a crown of large, simple, or clustered

cilia, sometimes bilobed, with an anterior and posterior

median notch, or divided into four or more tentacle-

like lobes, which may have ciliary girdles. This is a

form of the primary ciliary crown of the larvae of

Vermes, like the lophophore of Polyzoa. A fold of

integument at each side of the body is called the

mantle, and may be single and continuous, or of two

lateral, united, or separate lobes ; it may be present

in the embryo, and lost as age advances, or may be

absent. The mantle lobes are probably homologous
with the basal papillae of the notopodia, and between

them on the ventral surface the dermal and muscular

wall is developed into a thick process or foot, the chief

organ of progression, which may have a flat sole or a

sharp edge, and may be rudimental in sessile forms

rs, &c.) As this is the ventral surface of two or

three united metameres, it may be divided into two or

three parts, named, respectively, pro-, meso-, and

meta-podium ; sometimes it is longitudinally divided

into a middle and two lateral parts. The relation

en the foot and the under surface of the ordinary

body wall of a worm is shown by the fact that the

viscera are often prolonged into, and lie above it ;
its

upper surface may develop an appendix or epipodium.
"When the mantle is present it usually secretes a

,

' more or less completely enclosing the body ;

in its simplest form this is a single lamina on the

mantle surface (univalve}, or when the mantle is bi-

lobed it consists of two plates united dorsally by a

hinge, and is called a lii'dhc. The first form may be

hiolin 0.04, Caluun. :c 0.94, Calcium

Phosphate, Alumina, Iron, and Silica, o.O2 = i.oo.

R 2
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laterally symmetrical, but from unilateral growth
often assumes a spiral form. Shells increase in ex-

tent by additions secreted by the thick and glan-
dular margin of the mantle, in the form of long

prismatic cells, or minute, conical shell-columns.

The surface of the mantle secretes the nacreous or

mother of pearl layer,
, . , .

Fie- 30-
which increases the

thickness of the shell,

and consists of thin

overlying plates, whose

wavy, out - cropping

edges, viewed by re-

flrtofnrl lirrl-if ->i-T-mr i t-i A, transvrrsr section of IJivalvo Mollusc ;fleeted light, appear in- H .

,doubiepii i.-mu-iia:

j TVv 4- *A^ -f the shaded outer layer is the shell, thi
descent. Ihe outside ot maitoituti

the shell is coated with

a fmepcriosfraniw, a horny cuticle often covered with

hair-like or laminated processes. The shell may de-

velop internal processes, as in Brachiopoda, but it is

always an epidermal structure. An internal skeleton

sometimes exists as a series of symmetrical, simple,

cellular cartilages around the pharynx or cesophagus,
but not homologous with any specific part of the ver-

tebrate endo-skeleton. The muscular system is, as a

rule, feebly developed, though special parts of it,

modified by the forms of the shell and foot, may be

very strongly marked. The nervous system consists

of a pharyngeal ring, having a pair of epi- and a pair

of hypo-pharyngeal ganglia united by commissures ;

of these, one or other may preponderate, or they may
become fused or sub-divided, or their commissures

may be short or long. The hypo-pharyngeals are

often displaced downwards into the foot, and hence
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are called pedal ganglia. Two long (sympathetic ?)

nerves, arising from the^cesophageal ganglion, may
unite posteriorly to form a parieto-splanchic or anal

ganglion. Sense-organs may exist as tentacles,

ciliated smell organs, eyes, otocyst, &c.

The digestive canal never communicates with the

body cavity, and is more or less looped, so that the

anus is often near the mouth, and always near the

breathing cavity. The intestine is sometimes attached

to one or more rudimental transverse partitions,

traces of the metameric septa. There are often dental

organs, sometimes a crop, always a liver. The circu-

lation is lacunary ; the blood clear (rarely coloured),

Fig. 31-

: of a Worm
; i, i, i, infercnt vessels

; 2, cephalic end
;

ninalend. 1 ;utihi-< : i. i', auricles; 2, cephalic aorta; 2', abdo-
..i 01 Laracllaibranch or Loligo. 1), heart of Octopus. E, heart

ropod.

isculated, and propelled by a heart, which rc-

>les a segment of the circulatory system of worms

31), receiving blood from one or two pairs of

dilated, transvrr.se vessels distended into auricles, or

: Into dilated, branchial sinuses (Fig. 31, i, i
,

:i receive blood from UT- .^ills and empty it into

a Longitudinal do , modified into a vntrirlr,

usually straight, rarely Hexed on itself, and sending
forward a cephalic (Fig. 31, 2;, and bak \\ards an
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abdominal aorta (Fig. 31, 2'). A part of the body

cavity surrounding the heart is called the pericardium.

Some regions of the integument, either the mantle

itself, or a single or double pair of folds within the

mantle lobes, or an area of the skin of the back, be-

come spongy and dilated as breathing organs, or gills.

In land molluscs the cavity within the mantle lobes,

or part of it, is set apart as an air-breathing space or

pulmonary cavity ; but the breathing organs are never

combined with the pharynx, and are always ciliated.

One or two pair of excretory organs (modified seg-

mental organs) commonly exist, opening both on the

surface and into the body cavity ; these maybe simple

tubes, or may have glandular walls. When largely

developed, they receive blood from the viscera, and

transmit it directly to the gills, forming a rudimental

portal system. The outer openings of these organs

may receive the ducts of the sexual organs, or may
open in common with them, or may be separate. Other

renal organs, special developments of the vascular

system, exist in Cephalopoda and Brachiopoda.
Molluscs are usually hermaphrodite, with a single

sex gland (often placed close to the liver), some of

whose acini produce ova, others spermatozoa. The

male and female products may be emptied by a com-

mon duct, or the oviduct and vas deferens may arise

in common, and then separate, and finally reunite, or

the primary common part may be short or absent.

Various accessory organs are appended in some

classes. Development is attended with some form of

metamorphosis. The ova are holoblastic, except in

Cephalopoda.
Mollusca are mostly marine ;

a few are pseudo-
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parasites.* They can be arranged in two divi-

sions :

Division i. Brachiopoda (Dumeril}^ marine

molluscs, usually small,J included in a bivalve shell

whose line of articulation is haemal, transverse, and

whose valves are ventral and dorsal, equilateral, but

dissimilar, the ventral being usually the more convex,

overhanging the dorsal at the hinge, and often having
a longitudinal median furrow, while the dorsal has a

median ridge. The valves are opened|| and closed

by muscles, and have no elastic ligament, and the

beak of the ventral valve is often pierced by a holelf

for the passage of a pedicle by which the shell is

attached to foreign bodies, or the surface of the ventral

valve may be itself adherent (Crania, Thecidium).
All the adult forms of living species are fixed.**

The shell is generally dull-coloured,ff slow-growing,

laminated, and marked on the surface with concentric lines

of growth, \\ often with radial ridges, alternate on the opposite
-, sometimes (in fossil forms) with hollow spines. The

shell has no nacreous layer, but consists of elongated, parallel,

*
Vulsclla, Coralliophila, Magilus, Gastrochacna, are found in corals,

Stylifcr in Starti>hes, Kulinia in Holothurians, Entoconcha mirabilis in

Synapta, &c.

t 1'alliobranchiata (Ittainville), Brachionopoda (Z?/-<?it-'//), Spiro-

branchiata (Schmarda).
* From o.oi" to 3" in length ;

often as broad as long.

The va! :iely distinguishable in l.ingula.

.: in the hi: .>nly open for a very small distance, in

be used,

be in the back, between it and the hinge, or be-

* Wild:

ft I" - \Valdheimi.i pirta is spotted ; Khynclu -

: vcrycl.uk; Lii;. and biwn
;

( "rania white.

+ + Sorm . bitula, (.'rania.
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conical prisms placed at angles of ioor 12, with the surface

of the shell. Through the shell are vertical perforations,
finer internally than externally, only absent in Spiriferidce
and Rhynchonellidae, occupied by processes of the outer layer
of the mouth, compared by Huxley to those whereby the

tunic adheres to the test in Tunicates. Sometimes the shell

is horny and chitinoid (Discina) ; in Lingula it consists

chiefly of calcium phosphate (85. per cent.), with carbonate

(
1 2.) and magnesium carbonate (2.). Waldhcimia has more

calcium carbonate. The perforations may be branched to-

wards the surface (Crania), or fine and parallel, like dentine

tubes (Lingula, Discina). The shell prisms are usually equal
and with rounded bases, but may be unequal and irregular

(Crania). The ventral valve presents, near its articulation,

and beneath its beak, a convex or flat surface (hinge arva), in

the centre of which is a triangular depression (dcllidium),

which may be single (d. discrctuni}, or with a median division

(d. sec/tins}, or partlysurrounding the perforation (d. ampl<

The opening at the summit of the deltidium is the deltidial

opening. The shell is often auricle. 1, beside the hin-v area.

The two valves may be united only by soft parts (neither by
a hinge nor an elastic ligament), or by a long straight line of

contact, without teeth (Productidce, Chonetidce), or by a

perfect hinge, consisting of two teeth on the ventral valve

fitting into two sockets on the dorsal. The outside of the

shell is covered by a fine periostracum. The peduncle of

attachment varies in length from a few lines to several inches

(Lingula) ;
it is thick, brownish, semi-cartilaginous, flexible,

scarcely elastic, with a single or double (Lingula) horny
sheath, with sometimes an inner cylinder of longitudinal
muscles within it (inner pillar muscle, as in Lingula). A
musculus peduncularis extends from the ventral valve to the

base of the pedicle in Waldheimia. A pair of these exist in

Rhynchonella.
Within the shell in Terebratulidoe, Spiriferidae, and

Rhynchonellidse are internal processes of calcareous matter,

forming a loop for the support of the arms characteristic of

the group. These consist of the same material as the shell,

but are imperforate in Terebratulidae. They are attached to
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the dorsal valve, and may arise from each side of a flat inner

hinge plate (\Yaklheimia), or from an internal longitudinal

median ridge running along the dorsal valve of the shell

(septum dorsal e*), as in Bouchard ia and Kraussia, or from

both (Terebratella, Morrisia), or from the inside of the valve

itself. The base of the loop on eaeh side is called the cms,

and often has a crural process or spur passing inwards, which

may join its fellow of the opposite side, forming a crural

. The loop itself may be short, down-directed, or may
bend again upwards and backwards, and its two limbs may
remain separate (and become spirally coiled as in the extinct

Spirifers), or may unite, forming a terminal bridge.

The mantle is bilobed, full of lacunary blood spaces,

the chief agent in respiration, as no separate gills

exist. The mantle surface often contains calcareous

spicules, sometimes branched, or united into a crust.

Its free border is beset with separate or clustered,

long, transparent, ringed bristles! arising in special

glandular follicles, movable by muscular fibres at-

tached to them at their bases. The mantle consists

of an outer, netted, connective layer, an inner, homo-

geneous laver, and a central lacunary area, bounded

by a reduplication ofthe two laminse. Muscular fibres,

anterior and posterior parietal muscles, exist in it,

especially in Lingula, passing from one mantle-lobe

to the oth'-r.

The arms are two, long, hollow, symmetrical pro-

:u-n at rest folded \\iih 1-20 spinil windings,
or S-furnn-il Morrisia

,
and plao-d one at cadi side

of the mouth, attached to the loop of shell uhni it

consist of semi-cartilag nn< ctive

.11.1.
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tissue, and are united at their base by a band of the

same material. A groove runs along the upper
surface of each, bordered by a double row of many
parallel sub-rigid bristles or filaments, each of which

is clothed with cilia ; three muscular bands lie under

the groove and attached to these bristles, which can

move them (a) outwards, widening the groove (3),
in-

wards, narrowing it, or (c)
downwards. These bristles,

are contractile* and hollow, with calcareous supports
in Spirifer rostrata and Terebratula pectunculoides.

The arms themselves are traversed by large canals,

and are chiefly moved by the distension of these with

fluid, which enters from the body cavity, and is re-

tained by the action of circular basal fibres. Each
arm contains ist, a chief canal beginning caecally at

its base; -ml, a small afferent canal whereby the

bristles may be distended; 3rd, an efferent canal;

4th, a prolongation of the body cavity forming an arm

pouch ; and 5th, a canal at the base for the reception
of the calcareous loop support. Besides these are

numerous lacunae for blood.

The muscles which move the valves of

the shell are: ist. Two pair of occlusores,

anterior and posterior, passing from valve to

valve, tendinous medially in Rhynchonella
and Terebratula. 2nd. Two pair of diva-

ricatores from the ventral valve to the hinge

process of the dorsal, one chief and one

accessory pair ;
these are the cardinal

e of sho]1 o

muscles of some authors. 3rd. Adjuster Waidhcimia *

7 /- i 11 i section.

ventralis, from the ventral valve to the

peduncle. In Lingula there are three adjusters (a. <vr-

tennis, centralis, and posticus) ; of these two (external and

* A respirator)' function is assigned to these.
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central) are the homologucs of the ventral adjuster of Wald-
heimia.

The mouth is a transverse slit between the arms ;

beneath it is a prominence or lower lip, the homologue
of the foot of Otocardians. The short, undiiferentiated

pharynx and oesophagus pass in front of the crural

processes of the shell between the occlusores, and end

in a stomach, which may be oval, tubular, fusiform

(Crania), or lenticular (Lingula) ;
from it, towards the

ventral valve, passes the intestine, which is either

short, with one neural flexure and with a caecal end

(Terebratulidap, Rhynchonellidae), or long, coiled, tra-

versing the liver, and ending in a papillary anus

(Lingula, Discina, Crania). The first form is a second-

ary degradation, since in Thecidium, an impervious
cord from the caecal intestine passes to where the anus

would be. The intestine is fixed by a longitudinal

mesentery of two parts, dorsal and ventral, extending
from behind the oesophagus to the end of the attach-

ment of the occlusor muscle. Two transverse parti-

tions, the remains of the inter-metameric septa, also

suspend the intestine. The first, gastro-parieta], con-

> of a middle (absent in Lingula) and two lateral

portions ; the second, or ilio-parietal, is farther back.

The liver is a multilobar mass made of many ca?cal

pouch* -s, with many ducts in Crania, four in Lingula,
on each side Opening into the stomach; in Lingula
lobes are in front, and two behind th' irastro-

band.

circulation i^ lacunary, the vessels (excepting

primary ones having no proper walls. The
n-cular orv^an, lying on the stomach be-

hind the middle ga^tro- parietal hands; it lias tuo
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walls, an outer homogeneous, an inner muscular.* It

receives an anterior stem from over the cesophagus,

and sends off lateral branches
;
the vein collects the

blood of the lacunae and of the mesenteric spaces.

The two lateral vessels are united for a short distance ;

each divides into two branches, anterior and posterior ;

the former going to the dorsal lobe of the mantle, and

giving offmedial and lateral branches ;
the dorsal branch

supplies the reproductive glands, the other traverses

the ilioparietal septum, over the excretory organ, and

supplies the ventral lobe of the mantle. In the wall

of the mantle are two accessory hearts or pyriform
sacs receiving and transmitting blood

; these are pro-

bably homologous to the venous accessory organs in

Cuttlefishes. TlnTe is no pericardial segment of the

body cavity, unless the space included in the ilio-

parietal septum be considered as such.

One or two pair of excretory organs exist, which

are modified segmental organs. In Rhynchonclla
one pair is dorsal and one ventral. The dorsals are

absent in Lingula and Terebratula
;
in the former the

ventral organs lie between the two layers of the ilio-

parietal septum. They open by a tubular part ex-

ternally near the bases of the arms, and by a radially
folded funnel, which has been mistaken for a heart,

into the body cavity. In Terebratula the tubular part
is short, and the mouth separated by the occlusores ;

the tubular part is lined by glandular epithelium.
This tube is the usual channel for the extrusion of the

sexual products.

The nervous system consists of a large hypo-

*
Lingula has no heart (Semper), and the circulation is carried on by

cilia in the large vessels.
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pharyngeal ganglion, sending two lateral, visceral

branches, which form two small, lateral oesophageal

ganglia, and end in two labial ganglia. From the

large ganglia come off laterally nerves to the upper
mantle lobe and to the arms. Two cords pass beside

the oesophagus, forming a pillar-like pair ofgangli-
form swellings, sending branches to the ventral mantle

lobes. There is no oesophageal ganglion in Lingula,
but two lateral ganglia, sending many radial nerves

in the mantle. Two similar ganglia exist in Discina.

Most Brachiopods are hermaphrodite ;
a few (The-

cidium, &c.) are dioecious. The sexual gland is afour-

(rarely two-) lobed yellow mass, either in the body

cavity, and partly round the intestine and muscles

(Ecardines', or in the space between the mantle lobes.

(Testicardines). How impregnation occurs is un-

known ; but as they are always in clusters, there

would not be much difficulty. The sexes in Thecidium

differ in the shape of their shell, and this genus has

also a brood-pouch wherein the eggs are retained by
fine filaments. The embryology of Brachiopods con-

firms strongly their relationship to Vermes. The ova

udate ciliated bodies, early develop-

ing a bilobed mantle, and a velum or ciliated 1

lobe, on each side of which are four, hollow, ciliated

process -s. The free larva has two ear-vesicles on the

, disappearing in the adult. I

:ient spots, which als<, The
, and tl dilied

into the arm

found attached to th< d the

'i found with many
embryo shells within it. Some L
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of a pair of spines, one on each side of the ventral

mantle lobe.

Of the 2000 species known, only 80 are living ;
the others

are mostly palaeozoic. They are more abundant in the

Southern than in the Northern Hemisphere, and live at

depths of 10-200 fathoms. The horny shelled forms are

littoral and sub-littoral. They are most abundantly found

on a stony bottom, and feed on Diatoms, Sponges, &c.) This

division includes two orders :

i . Ecardines (ran dcr Jfocreii) intestine long, with a lateral

anus
;

shell hingeless ;
no arm supports ;

a vasiform heart
;

mantle margin ununited ; generative glands in the perivisceral

cavity. II en- in arc the families: i. Lingulidae horny,
tubular shells, with a muscular peduncle, springing between the

beaks of the two nearly equal shell valves, ex. Lingula, from

the Pacific. 2. Disriimhu chitinous shell, with an opening
in the under valve (Discina, Pacific). 3. Craniidoe calca-

9 shell adherent by the under valve (Crania, Atlantic).

Order 2. Testicardines (Gcgcnbaur) digestive canal short,

apnutous; mantle lobes united behind; shell calcareous,

with a hint^e line and prismatic structure. This includes the

following families: Rhynclionellidce arm loop calcareous,

of two parallel crura ;
shell with no area

; hinge line curved

or straight ;
both valves convex and radially ribbed

; rarely

punctated ;
the beak in Rhynchonella is imperforate (Medi-

terranean and Pacific). 2. Terebratulidce arm support strong,

looped, never spirally developed ;
shell biconvex, perforate

at the beak, and punctated ; of the included genera the shell

is directly adherent to stones in Thecidium, attached by a

peduncle in others ; the loop is very short in Terebratula,

longer and reflected in Waldheimia, attached to the septum
dorsale in the long, narrow Bouchardia

;
the loop for the

sigmoid arms in the minute Morrisia is not reflected. Kraussia

has small oral arms and a transversely ovate shell, and some-

times a branched apophysis. Megerlia has the loop trebly

attached to the hinge plate, and by two slips to the septum.
Of extinct families Spiriferidae (Palaeozoic) has spirally

coiled diverging arm supports and an impunctate shell.
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Chonetidae (Palaeozoic) has a tooth-bearing hinge and tubular

spines. Strophomenidae (Palaeozoic, Leptaena, also Liassic)

is similar, but with no spines. Productidae has no teeth in

the hinge, only a straight line, and the dorsal valve often

concave.

CHAPTER XXXV.

DIVISION 2. OTOCARDIA (Haeckcl}.

MOLLUSCS having hearts consisting of one or two

auricles and one ventricle. The integument is dif-

ferentiated dorsally into a mantle, ventrally into a

foot. The nervous system consists of a pharyngeal

ring with, usually, epi- and hypo-pharyngeal ganglia,

and one or more visceral ganglia united to the epi-

pharyngeal by commissures. Three classes are in-

cluded herein :

i. Lamellibranchiata (Blainmllcf aquatic, mostly

marine, fixed or free
; with a large mantle usually

covering the whole body, and consisting of two, more

or less, symmetrical lateral lobes, continuous from

before backwards, and overhanging the mouth, at-

tached together medio-dorsally, and secreting on its

outer surface a shell of two lateral valves. There is

ecialized head-segment with central i/rd sense-

Thf shell is often equivalve (except at the

hinge). The valves are ran-lv equilateral,! and are

'-d^rsally by a longitudinal, inovaMe

ctunculus.
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hinge, outside which is an elastic ligament, which

during- life keeps the valves open.

This consists of an outer thickening of the periostracnm,
over n layer of "

cartilage" consisting ofan iridescent material

soluble in caustic potass, which exhibits two sets of stria?,

vertical and horizontal
;
this lies in a pit or chondrophore,

often elongated and spoon-like (Mya, Mactra), sometimes

multiple.* Each shell valve has on its upper edge, over-

hanging the hinge, a beak or umbo, which may be central

(IVctunculus), but is usually nearer the anterior (mouth) side,

which is thus shorter than the posterior, which bears the

ligament.f The umbo may be straight (Mytilus), or bent

forwards (\Ymis, &c.), rarely backwards (Lyriodon), or spirally

coiled (Isoeardia. Diccras, Chama). The right valve may be

smaller than the left (Os
;

ndora, Lyonsia), or vice versa

(t'hati and Corbula). The pcriostracum m;

evam-M-enl or permanent, often bristled or tufted; sometimes

prolon 'inl the edge of the valves (Solemya, C

daria), or extending over the siphon (Mya, Glycinu-ris, &c.)
The shell surface is marked with concentric lines of growth,

beginning around the umbo, also with radial lin<

, or s] tines, corresponding to irregularities in the mantle

border. The valves may be capable of perfect close

may -ape posteriorly for the emission of the siphons, ;

in front (Roccllaria, Gastrochaena) for the protrusion of the

foot, or ventrally (Galeomma). At the hinge there are teeth

in each valve fitting into corresponding hollows in the neigh-

bouring valve. Those directly under the beak are cardinal ;

those in front or behind it are lateral. \ The cardinals may

*
Iridina, Crcnatnla.

f In Donnx, Glycimevis, Solemya, &c., the umbo is nearer the hinder

than the front edge of the shell.

J Somclirncs the teeth are formulated e. g. C -^ / -
'

^.
-'

'

ri-ht valve 2
,

anterior on the right valve I

(meaning Cardinals, -
,

laterals -
,

left valve 3 autenor on ihe kti \

posterior right I

posterior left 2
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be rudimentary, or the laterals or all may be absent (Mytilus).

The animal may lie permanently on one side, having its

smaller valve uppermost, and this side may be constant for

the species (Oyster, Pectcn, &c.), or may vary (Chama). A
few are found in the morphological position with the foot

downwards, fixed (Humphrcysia), or free (Lepton). Under
the periostracum in the shell is a layer of prismatic elon-

gated cells ; polygonal in section
;
secreted by the mantle

edge ; deeper in the nacreous or mother of pearl layer ;

secreted by the mantle surface ; constantly increasing in

thickness during life. The prismatic layer is absent in

Cyclas, &:c., and the membranous wall of the shell is there

1 by many pore canals. The outer stratum of this

layer in other shells is pierced by many branching tubes (the

hyplue of a fungus, Kollikcr). Foreign bodies between the

mantle and the shell become coated with this shell layer, and

form pearls. A fine, white, structureless layer underlies the

1% of calcareous granules in an organic base-

ment. Ti. of shells vary from i" to 2^', and the

ats from 3 grains to 3oolbs. The colors are white, red-

dish brown, green or olive (the last in freshwater forms).
Irn 3 of structure and arrangements are met with

in the shells of the extinct sub-class Endocardines, and in

the living Tubicola, where the animal inhabits a calcareous

to which the valves may be solidified (Aspergillum), or

the right solidified and the left free (Clavagella). In these

the hinge ligament is at first flexible, but becomes calcified.

In Anatiniihu a calcareous nodule develops in the hinge carti-

lage.* Shells may have flat processes on each side of the

umbo (auri'l-?, as in Pecten, or, when large, atae, as in IVrna

Avi<
ul.'i). In Spondylus the teelh are locked, limiting the

motion of the vahfl i. In Pholas, beside the ordinary Literal

accessory shell plates, two umbonal
i . a dors-umbonal, and a dorsal in place of tin- ligament.

iicll structure in the teeth of many forms is ra-liate,

<;tions like the mineral Wavellite. Shell con-

* In Venus, Cardium, &c., the cartilage i

,ty be-

tween the th.

S
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sists of conchiolin 4 per cent.
;
calcium carbonate 94 per

cent.
; phosphoric acid, silica, iron oxide, &c., 2 per cent.

The optical properties of the calcium carbonate agree with

those of Arragonite.

The mantle lobes may be free from each other

along the lower margin (unifora), as in Ostrea and

Pecten, or they may be united at one spot, so as to

leave a small hinder excretory and a very wide ante-

rior slit (btfora). In others the anterior opening is

subdivided by a second union, so that there is an an-

terior or foot opening, a middle or ingestory, and a

posterior or exhalant orifice (trifora). The walls of

the latter pair of orifices may unite and be elongated

in the form of a double-barreled tube whose upper
canal is exhalant or excretory, and the lower is inha-

lant (or both may be used indiscriminately, Clark).

Sometimes the anterior or foot orifice is tubular, siphon-

like (Kellia). The mantle consists of epithelium on

both sides of a connective basement, having along its

free border muscular fibres and glands, and contain-

ing blood-vessels, or lacunae, and nerves often ten-

tacles, &c. In Teredo the mantle contains cells like

the cellulose-holding elements ofPhallusia. The line

of attachment of the muscular fibres of the mantle to

the shell is called the pallial linc
y
and is roughly pa-

rallel to the lower edge of the shell, often interrupted

(Ostrea, Saxicava, Panopaea, &c.) When a siphon

exists, the hinder edge of the pallial line is indented

by a deep pallial sinus whose fundus points forwards,

and whose depth is proportional to the length of the

siphon (sometimes as in Cyclas a siphon may exist

with no pallial sinus). The wall of the siphon con-

tains circular fibres around each tube, and longitudi-
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nal retracting fibres over the wall of both tubes. The
distal end of the siphon is often fringed by sensitive

processes (siphonal tentacles, as in Mya).
The mouth is directed forwards, and bordered by

two or more ciliated, sensitive, labial tentacles,* like

the base of the arms in Brachiopoda. There is no

odontophore, nor salivary gland (Teredo has two irre-

gularly-lobed, oral glands with a common duct). The

ossophagus is short (long in Teredo) ; the stomach

globular or oval, and the intestine has one, neural, or

2-12 flexuresf (most numerous in Cardium). On the

right of the stomach there opens a cscal pouch im-

bedded in the liver, or between it and the genital

gland, containing a curved crystal style, or transparent

rod, rounded at one end, which is often attached by a

triangular process, flattened or pointed at its free end,

and made of tesselated epithelium, sometimes lamel-

lar, or with calcareous particles in it : this is irregu-

larly periodic in development, being largest after the

winter. Its ca?cal pouch has a valvular opening, and

rarely is rudimental, the style then lying in the intes-

tinal tract ;
it is only present in Anomia among the

Monomya, absent in Ostrea, &c., and is sometimes

absent in Cyclas, Pisidium, and Galeomma. It may
act as a gizzard. The intestine having traversed the

, next pierces through the ventricle of the heart

pt in Ostrea, Anomia, Teredo) ; then, passing
the main (posterior) adductor, ends in the cloaca.

Small , &c.

A hich the fust is marked by a pair

ludinal ridges on its mm.- ond, whirh pro-

Mo the foot, liy Iran , and the third by longitudinal
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A solid diverticulum passes from the upper surface of

the intestine behind the muscle in Pinna (the trachea

of Polt). The cloacal may be quite separate from the

branchial chamber. The liver is many-lobed, acinose,

often mixed with the sex gland, and opening by two,

three, four, or many ducts, into the stomach and up-

per end of the intestine.

The foot or ventral surface of the body is usually

laterally compressed, sharp-edged, never trifid, nor

provided with an epipodium ; it may be straight (cor-

mopoda) or bent on itself (pelecypoda), ploughshare,

or club-like, or rudimental, in sessile forms (Ostrea,

Anomia),* ormay be provided with a gland secreting a

silky chitinoid material (byssus), whereby the animal

is anchor

There are two pair of retractor muscles for the foot (one

pair in Dreissensia), the anterior arising from the inner sur-

face of the shell close to the umbo, the posterior brim

the attachment of the hinder adductor. (An additional pair

of retractors, behind the anterior adductor, exist in some

Unionidx.) There is one protractor of the foot arising be-

hind the anterior adductor and passing in front of the foot.

The muscles are smooth and longitudinally striped. The
base of the foot receives the liver, digestive canal, and sex

gland.f In boring forms it is cylindrical, and has siliceous

particles in its dermis. The foot may be pierced by an open-

ing (Unio), leading into a long canal which ends in lacunae ;

from these the water flows when the foot is suddenly retracted.

Galeomma has a double canal ; Cyclas has many sieve-like

openings ;
Mactra one large aperture. :f

The byssus gland is

*
u^Etheria, the freshwater oyster of the African rivers, has a large foot.

t Cryptodon has a long cylindrical tentacle-like foot, with no viscera

extending into it, and the liver and sex organs in branched processes lying

between the gills. The foot is pillar-like in Area.

J Openings are found in Solen, Cardium, and many others.
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a tongue-like process, grooved at its base, single or lobed,

having part of the foot retractor, or a special muscle inserted

into it as a retractor
;
the form of the threads depends on the

grooves of the byssus organ, and we may find them each with

a rind, and consisting of separate threads ( Mytilus, Malleus,

Dreissensia, Pecten), or with a rind, but not consisting of

threads (Area), or with no rind and its root broadly expanded
(Lima, Meleagrina), or without an expanded root (Pinna,

Perna). A byssus gland may exist in the embryo, vanishing
in the adult (Unio,Cyclas). The shelly plug whereby Ano-
mia is anchored seems to be of this nature, and a retractor

muscle is attached to the plug. The foot and other parts
secrete phosphorescent mucus in Pholas and Lithodomus.

The foot is the organ of locomotion. Lyriodon has been

seen jumping four feet high by its contraction.

The shell is closed by adductor muscles which

pass transversely from one valve to the other ; they
are attached to scar-like muscular impressions con-

spicuous on each valve, and are usually two in num-
ber (Ditnya) ; sometimes close together, or even fused

(Tridacna). In Mulleria and -^Etheria there are two

adductors in the embryo and only one in the adult ;

others [Monomya] have but one (posterior) adductor.

In Anomia there is a third muscular scar, hence the

name Trimya has been given to it. The two in Dimya
may be similar in size (Isomya), or form (Homomya] or

dissimilar
'

/ft 'ur<nuya}. Some, as Pecten, with small

foot, swim by alternate closure and opening of the

shell.

Tli iii-.s in apart of tin; body cavity called

irdium,* und-r th- hiiii^' lin<" and above and
behind the liver

;
it is iin-<i by tesselated epithelium.

um.
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On its upper surface are two dark-brown crescentic

membranous folds, pierced by fine reticular openings,
and surrounded by capillary lacunae (the red-brown

organ of Kebcr) : these, with the ducts of the organ of

Bojanus, serve as outlets from the pericardium. The
heart has one ventricle with a spongy interior, tra-

versed by the intestine ;
in Ungulina the latter only

traverses the wall of the heart, and does not enter its

cavity. In Area the intestine splits the ventricle in

two ; in Ostrea, Anomia, and Teredo, the heart lies

under, and is not pierced by, the intestine. Two au-

ricles (one in Anomia)* receive the blood from the

gills, and transmit it through a two-valved auriculo-

ventricular opening into the ventricle, from the front

of which arises the anterior aorta (see Fig. 3i
c

),t

whose branches supply the foot, mantle, anterior ad-

ductor, &c. In Anomia this vessel has an arterial

bulb at its base. The ventricle gives off behind the

posterior aorta (absent in Teredo), which passes be-

tween the foot muscles to the pericardium, organs of

Kclcr and Bojanus, intestine, &c. The large vessels

have coats and an epithelial lining, but end mostly in

wall-less lacunae
; sets of true capillaries, however,

having structureless walls with scattered nuclei,

exist, as an erectile layer in the foot, mantle, and in-

terbranchial septum, and as arborescent branchings on

the intestinal wall. The blood is returned by veins,

partly into the venous sinus, under the organ of

Bojanus^. or into that organ itself, or directly into

* The two auricles unite in the oyster.

t In Area each ventricle gives off an aorta, and the two unite to form

a common trunk.

\ This sinus receives one branch from the erectile tissue of the foot,,
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the auricle. In the organ of Bojanus the blood

becomes mixed with water, and thence passes by
channels (branchial arteries) to the gills, and is re-

turned by sacculated bronchial veins into the auricle.

The heart beats 5-10 times (Unio), or 20-30 times

in a minute, and continues to act after the animal is

taken out of the water. The sinus venosus and

bloodvessels have no propelling power.
The gills are lamellar, placed longitudinally on

each side between the mantle and the foot, having the

free borders directed ventrally. They are usually

symmetrical (except in inequivalve genera, particu-

larly in Anomia), and in two pairs on each side

(Corbis, Lucina, and many other Lucinida?, have but

one pair) ; of these, the external are the smaller and

the later in development. Each gill lamella consists

of two layers of comb-like* filaments, which are free

(Arcidae, Pecten, Trigonia, Spondylus), or united by
horizontal bands into a continuous multifenestrated

plate, supported on a framework of chitin rods, ar-

ranged in rows behind each other, and richly ciliated

on the surface. The layers are more or less united,

directly or by a connecting membrane. The inner

gill lamella may adhere to the foot, leaving an inter-

nal branchial channel between them ; the outer la-

mella maybe unilaminar; the space between the gill-

lamellae is the interbranchial chamber. The ciliary

two from tli- -id one from the mantle. It^ Mood is poured into

the or

aptly comparn 1 l>y /

back i . ilu- shell \.ilves, its lly

ml and tliiid
|

: ^de
l>y the

gill lamcll.-r, and l.y the visrer.il sar and foot. In Anomia the

ickle-likc {,nlls are removed from the visceral c.i\ity, and do nd extend

as far as u^ual.
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motion of the gills of marine bivalves is immediately
checked by immersion in fresh water.

The organ of Bojanus is yellow or brown, spongy,

bilaterally symmetrical, placed dorsally next the base

of the gills, the lateral parts being sometimes medially
united.

It is tubular, opening within into the pericardium by a

radially lamellar extremity which surrounds the tendon of the

posterior retractor, and lies on the front and lower surface of

the hinder adductor; its central part is sometimes dilated

into a spongy cavity ; the outer part opens on each side into

the mantle cavity. Into its spongy tissue the blood from the

viscera enters by a portal system of vessels, and mixes with

water, admitted by the duct of Bojanus. In its recesses in

Lutraria and Mactra uric acid is found, and, in Pectunculus

pilosus, granules of calcium phosphate. In Teredo this or-

gan is a dark layer, containing urate of ammonia, overlying
the auricle of the la-art ; in Ostrea it is also appended to the

auricle close to the commissure between tin- epipharyngeal
and visceral ganglia, and contains concretions. The sex or-

gan opens into this organ in Pecten, Lima, and Spondylus, or

the duct of the sex organ unites with its duct in Area, Modi-

ola, and Mytilus ;
in Pinna they open on the same papilla,

but the sex duct is the farther back. The ducts are separate
in Cardium, Chama, Pecten, Unio, &c. This is a modified

segmental organ ;
its cavity is regarded by Rollcston as a

water-vascular organ ;
its function is excretory, probably uri-

nary.

The nervous system consists of ist, an epipharyn-

geal (labial, cerebral) ganglion on each side, either re-

mote and with a long commissure (Lucina, Area,

Mytilus, &c.), or close together (Venus, Mactra, &c.) ;

or united (Teredo) ; this lies on the tendon of the re-

tractor pedis anterior, and in front of the protractor

pedis, above the mouth, and gives off on each side
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labial, pallial and anterior branchial branches. The

hypopharyngeal ganglion is united to the former by two

commissures, one on each side of the digestive canal.

It is sometimes close to the first ganglion (Pecten), but is

usually remote, placed in the foot, hence it is called the pedal

ganglion (or, from its describer, the Mangilian). When the

foot is small or absent, the ganglion is small or obsolete, as

in the oyster ;
it is also small in Teredo. It sends branches

to the retractors of the foot, to the adductors, to the body
wall, but none to the viscera. From the epipharyngeal gan-

glion two lateral commissures pass backwards to the front of

the hinder adductor, where they unite to form a visceral or

anal ganglion, giving off a posterior branchial, and lateral

and posterior pallial branches (the first of these branches in

Ungulina has a separate ganglion on it at its origin). These

ganglia are usually bright yellow, translucent, and contain round

fat cells, small, colorless, medullary cells, and non-nu-dullated

fibres. They are symmetrically disposed in equivalve

forms, but are unsymmetrical in inequivalves. A few fila-

ments from the epipharyngeal ganglion represent the labial

nerves of Brachiopods. In Unifora there are two long circum-

pallial nerves along the margins of the mantle lobes
; some-

times there are small ganglia along this line in Trifora, as in

Solen.

As organs of sense, there are, ist, labial tentacles;

2nd, marginal tentacles, supplied by the circumpallial

; thread-like in Lima, Pecten, &c. ;
thicker and

contractile in Donax and Mactra, sometimes highly

(Lepton). In si phonal* forms these an*

grouped about the mouth of th- siphon. In Unio

there are a f-w papilla; -. l-s at thr hinder end

of the mantle border. A siphonal ganglion supplies

iphonat'- forms; .}nl, otocysta exist, one

on each pedal ganglion ; tln-y an- oval, with a homo-
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geneous basement membrane lined by ciliated epithe-

lium, and filled with fluid, holding one or more glo-
bular otoliths, which during life rotate rapidly ; they
have either one nerve in each (Unio), or else they lie

directly on the ganglion ; sometimes they are deeply
imbedded in the foot (Cytherea) ; 4th, eyes exist in

the larvae of all as pigment spots with a lens, seated

on the head under the velum
; these in the adult are

lost, but secondary eyes develop as pigment specks,
with neither nerves nor crystal cones, as the siphonal

eyes of Solen and Mactra, or else as true eyes along the

mantle edge, sessile or stalked, consisting of cornea,

lens, crystal cones imbedded in pigment, iris with a

movable pupil, and in Pecten and Spondylus there is

a tapetum cellulosum. Into each eye in Pecten two

branches from the circumpallial nerve enter, one into

the fundus, and one into its side ; these eyes may be

from 8 to 90 in number, and are often brightly
colored. The senses and psychic phenomena in la-

mellibranchs are of a low order, but a degree of me-

mory is evinced if it be true that oysters taken from

beds occasionally uncovered at low water never open
their shells, while those taken from greater depths are

more careless about the opening and closure of their

valves.

Lamellibranchs have symmetrical, usually dioecious

sexual organs, with no accessory apparatus ;
some

(Ostrea, Pisidium, Pandora, Kellia, Galeomma, Cyclas,

&c.), are monoecious. In Ostrea the ovigerous and

spermigerous acini are mixed side by side in the one

gland.* In Pecten varius the gland is bilobed, the

* But according to Daraine they are not functional together, but pro-

tandrous, the male acini reaching perfection when the females are unripe,
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male lobe being above and in front, the female being
below and behind, but the ducts are united, as in Cy-
clas. In Pandora the two lobes, now separate, have

separate ducts, as in Clavagella. In the dioecious

Margaritana, islands of ovary have been found in the

testis. In Mytilus the gland is entirely overlapped

by the mantle lobes. In Anomia it is in the under

(right) lamella of the mantle. The gland is usually
under and beside, often inseparable from, the liver

(not so in Pinna), anterior to the hinder adductor, and

in the side of the visceral sac. The genital opening,
when separate from the organ of Bojamis, is on each

side at the base of the abdomen. Kellia, Montacuta,
and Galeomma are viviparous ;

in others the eggs are

hatched in a gill pouch (Sphserium, Cyclas, &c.), or in

the interbranchial chamber. Most bivalves are proli-

fic ; one Unio lays 3,000,000, and one oyster 600,000

eggs in a single season. The eggs have usually an al-

bumen layer, thickened into a pillar-like process (mi-

cropyle) at one end ; development begins by a rotation

and cleavage of the yelk and the formation of a larva

with a unilobar velum, often with a flagellum. The
mantle (or in Cyclas the foot) is the first part to be

developed, and the other viscera follow.

14,000 recent and fossil Lamellibranchs arc divisible

into two s s:

Sub-class i. Endocardines extinct, with rou^h retiru-

lated shells, with unequal valves, the ri-ht attaeheil to

n bodies; umboncs displaced from the margin to

: hell ; ligament internal
;

so that according -A holly in.ilc cr \\holly female.

'nt has been called in
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teeth on the free valve alone, allowing the valves to move

parallel to each other; the mantle lobes uniforal, dimyary.
These form one family (Hippuritidae) and eight genera,
from the cretaceous rocks, except the miocene Tamiosoma.

Sub-class 2. Exocardines shell not reticulated
;
umbones

smaller, marginal; ligament external; valve-opening hinge-
like

; teeth usually on both valves. This includes the follow-

ing orders :

Order i. Monomya (Lamarck) with one adductor, liga-

ment nearly internal
;
mantle uniforal

; hinge nearly or quite

toothless, with one circumpallial nerve ; no pallial sinus nor

siphon, and an inequivalve shell. This includes the follow-

ing families : Anomiadae, with unsymmetrical body, no

labial palp, nor eyes ;
arched hinge line, obsolete ligament,

and tin- under valve pierced for the calcified byssus ; rarely

'.vith transparent shells (Placuna). Ostreida?, with labial

palps separate from the gills ;
foot obsolete

; ligament inter-

nal in one conical groove ;
shells sessile

;
lamellae rarely free

<-a), smooth (Grypha.-a). Spondylidae, with straight hinge
line ; ligament half-external ; a triangular hinge area on the

shell; teeth two, locking, rarely none (Pedum) ;
foot small,

pointed. Radiilida?, with gaping shells
; long pallial tentacles ;

no ocelli
; foot not byssiferous (with a byssus, Stolicza); hinge

toothless. Vulsellidce, with long compressed shells
;
narrow

gills, much produced posteriorly, united together and to the

mantle at their border
;
rectum simple. Pectinidrc, with no

liin.^e area
; mantle with ocelli ; gills equal ;

foot small, cy-

lindrical, sometimes byssiferous. The shells are auricled,

usually regular, smooth (Amussium), or radially ridged (Pec-

ten), rarely unsymmetrical (Hinnites). Aviculidae, with ter-

minal, not medial umbo, except in Crenatula ;
shells one or

two-winged (Avicula), sometimes hammer-shaped (Malleus) ;

foot small, byssiferous, for which one valve is grooved.
Order 2. Heteromya muscular scars double, unequal,

sometimes, as in Miilleria (fam. yEtheriidae), becoming mo-

nomyary in the adult. The shells of the rest are usually equi-

valve, or nearly so, the ligament external ;
there are never

lateral teeth, and the cardinals are weak; mantle uniforal

(Pinnidae) or biforal, with a wide pedal slit (Mytilidae). This
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family includes Mussels (Mytilus) without (and Crenella, Mo-

diola and Lithodomus with) false siphons. Dreissensidae

umbones terminal, each with a shelf-like septum, and a trifo-

ral mantle. Modiolarcidae triforal ;
with no septum in the

non-terminal umbo.

Order 3. Isomya. adductor scars two, equal or sub-

equal on each valve : this order contains two sections :

i. Integropalliatae pallial sinus none
;

shell regular,

rarely gaping vcntrally, with hinge teeth : this comprehends
ib-ordors: ist Arcaceae mantle edge free, rarely si-

phonate (Ledidae) ; hinge teeth, many; cleft, symmetrical;
foot large ;

its families are : Arcidae uniforal
; hinge teeth

in a straight line
; gills sub-pinnate ;

oral tentacles as

processes of the gills ; byssus present (Area) or none (Pectun-

culus). Nuculidae hinge teeth serrate
;
shell anteriorly elon-

gate ; ligament internal. Ledidae labial tentacles long,

convolute ; siphons retractile ; ligament internal (Leda) or

external (Malletia). Sub-order 2. Trigoniaceae uniforal;

teeth v-like, diverging ; mantle-edge with eyes ; foot

r leaping : including one family mostly of fossil forms,

ex. Trigonia. Sub-order 3. Unionacece (Naiades) uniforal

(siphonate in Spatha, &c.) ;
one family of freshwater, olive

shells with thick epidermis, nacreous within
;
foot not byssi-

ferous (except Byssanodonta) ; embryos with at first only
one adductor

;
cardinal teeth present, with (Unio) or without

lateral teeth (Baphia), or absent, with (Barbala) or without

laterals (Anodonta). Sub-order 4. Lucinaceae biforal < \-

cept Astartidae) ;
anal opening simple ;

foot cylindrical. The
families are : Lucinidce cquivalve ; a branchial siphon ;

gills one pair; anterior adductor scar round (Corbis), double,

.odon), or band-like (Lucina). Astartidx uniforal ;

gills two pair, with bearded nlgr; lateral teeth one or none
;

:la), or external ; foot rarely

with
"

.lilirardia; ; shell concentrically (Astarte)

'.ially riM iita). Galmmmido.' i

mantle . ieriini; tl.

U 11. Leptnii- .<>nal, Ussiferous ; f.M.t

ligul./ -ring: mantle with (Lcplon). or without ten-

tacles ; ligament internal (Montacuta) or external (Lasea,&c.);
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a long anterior mantle tube, open (Lasea), or closed be-

low (Kellia). Ungulinidae foot hollow, worm-like, with a

terminal erectile gland ;
four foliaceous oral palps. Sub-

order 5. Chamaceae siphons short, separate; foot small or

rudimental; shells unequal ;
inner gill pair small. The fami-

lies are : Tridacnidce muscle-scars united
;
anus with tubu-

lar valve
;
outer gills unilamellar; shell thick, with (Tridacna)

or without a byssus (Hippopus). Chamidae shells adherent,

irregular, inequivalve, umbo spiral ; two outer gill plates

united behind
;
anal valve simple. Sub-order 6. Cyprinaceoe

often trifural
; gills unequal ;

foot large. Families : Cypri-
nidif foot byssilVrous; umbo spiral in Isocardia

; epidermis

thick; mantle open in front and below
; siphons wide, short;

teeth 2-3 cardinal and i lateral. Cyrenidoe mantle open in

front; margins simple ; epidermis thick
; hinge teeth 3.3 or

2.2 ; siphons diverging (C'yclas), or united (Pisidium).

diida.- Coi -kles, peK-.-ypodal ; siphons short, sessile; shell

equivalve, radially ribbed (Cardium), or smooth (Laevicardium,

&c.

2. Sinupalliata pallial line with a deep sinus, mostly

pleuroconchal. This includes four sub-orders. Sub-order 6.

Veneraceae siphons moderate ; mantle wide, open in front;

foot large, pointed ; gills four. The families are : Veneridae

foot long, slemler; siphons united at base or for the whole

length (l)osinia) ; hinge teeth 2-3, with often a tooth under

the lunula, but no other lateral tooth
;
a byssus in Tapes, not

in Venus. JVtricolidx foot with a byssal groove; siphons

unequal, separate to their base
;

shells gaping posteriorly.

Sub-order 7. Tellinaceae siphons long, fully separate; mantle

wide open in front
;
outer gill lamellar, often rudimental

;
foot

large. Families : Paphiidae hinge cartilage present ;
si-

phons thick, separate from the base ;
foot tongue-like ; shell

close; pallial sinus small. Scrobiculariidae hinge cartilage

present : siphons long, unequal ;
shell gaping behind ;

foot

pointed, not high. Cumingia bores in coral, &c. Tellinidce

hinge cartilage none
; ligament strong, external

; gills un-

equal ; hinge teeth one or two
;

lateral teeth absent (Psam-

mobia), or present (Tellina). Donacidae hinge cartilage

none ; shell wedge-shaped ; siphons shorter. Sub-order 8.
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Myaceae siphons long, united ; gills not extended thereinto
;

shell gaping behind, with an inner hinge cartilage ; shell and

siphons covered with periostracum. Families : Glaucono-

myidae mantle lobes open sufficiently for the protrusion of

the keeled small foot. Solenidce body long ; mantle open
fore and aft ; hinge anterior, terminal

; byssus none. Saxi-

cavidae elongate foot with byssus groove ; cartilage small

or none ; pallial line interrupted (Saxicava), or continuous

(Panopaea). Anatinidae quadriforal ; hinge with ossicles ; gills

unilamellar, the one larger in Thracia being subdivided into two

half lamellae ; shell with an outer layer of fine prismatic cells

(Pandora, Mydora). Mactridae ligament internal
; siphons

united
;
labial tentacles long, pointed ; foot straight ; shell

gaping (Lutraria) or closed
;
outer ligament separated from

the cartilage by a shell ridge (Trigonella, &c.), or united to

it (Rangia, &C.) ;
mantle lobes separate (Mactra, &c.), or united

(Lutraria, ^Vc.). Corbulidx mantle lobes closed
; cartilage in a

spoon-like pit ;
oral palp small

; siphons short, with cirri at

their openings ;
foot with a byssus groove. Myidae mantle and

cartilage as in last
;
foot not byssiferous. Sub-order 9. Phola-

daceae siphons long, united; gills elongated into them; shell

small, only covering part of the body, whose surface often se-

cretes a calcareous tube
;
borers. Families : Gastrochaenidae

tube-dwellers ; body clavate
;
shells small, equivalve ;

tube closed

in front ; shell valves free in the tube (Gastrochaena), or the left

attached and the right free (Clavagella), or both fused (As-
im i ). riinl.xlulx body symmetrical ;

mouth-lobes

foot short ; hinge teeth none
; siphons either bearing

loose shelly plates at their end (the//*//* of Teredo, the ship-

worm), or with no palettes and rough, sculptured shells, as in

. Kuphus IMS jialrth's, but no true

Pholas has two triangular organs, cove-red with

cilia, and containing fat and granular protoplasm, near the

:he mantle, which arc the beats of its lumino-

sity ( /
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

CLASS 2. CEPHALOPHORA (Blainvtlle).

OTOCARDIAXS with a head, bearing sense-organs, and

a mouth with, on its floor, a masticatory apparatus or

rodiila, placed on an eminence partly muscular and

partly cartilaginous ; on this radula are transverse

rows (joints) of irregularly shaped, but regularly dis-

posed, teeth of conchiolin. Except in the first sub-

class, the body is not fully covered by the mantle,

which usually secretes a one-valved shell, often with

tenor, but not articulating portion.

Three sub-clavM-s are included :

Sub-class i. Scaphopoda (Bronx] marine, dioe-

cious, symmetrical forms, linking the next group to

the bivalves ; forming whitish, small, tubular, ele-

phant's-tusk-shaped shells, concave dorsally, and open
at both ends.

The shell is concentrically laminated, each new layer

underlying its predecessor, and extending farther forward,

with no periostracum, and thicker behind than before ; its

surface layer is homogeneous, on a prismatic stratum whose

columns bend inwards and outwards alternately as in Patella;

the lining vertically striated laminae appears crenate on

transverse section. The oldest part (narrow end) of the shell

is often traversed by a fungus. Two or four oblique dorsal

muscles (like the columcllaris of Gasteropoda) attach the

animal to the shell.

The mantle is thick in front, and has no outer

epithelium nor glands, but many pigment specks and

transverse ciliated folds ; posteriorly it has a spoon-
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like process, in front, many unequal sucker-like ten-

tacles : its fore and hinder openings have sphincter

muscles. The front of the head is joined to the buccal

region by a narrow pscudo-coUiun. Eight radiating
ciliated tentacles surround the mouth, into which two

salivary glands, and two, ciliated, glandular, buccal

pouches open. The buccal cavity is guarded in front

by a valve, and contains an oval, wide radula of 2530
joints, each of five plates, the median one-toothed, the

inner lateral uncinated, the outer lateral unarmed ; it

lies on a tongs-shaped lingual cartilage whose branches

are approximated below by one transverse adductor,

and divaricated by two sheathing muscles. Two ru-

dimental conchiolin-covered pharyngeal jaws oppose
radula. The oesophagus is short, the stomach

/ard-like, receiving the paired bile ducts ; the

glandular intestine has a primary neural flexure, and

forms three folds under and parallel to the oesophagus,

finally passing between the two organs of Bojanus,
and through the anal sinus to its termination behind

the foot. The liver is large, triangular, of one (Sipho-

nodentalium) or two (Dentalium) lobes consisting of

caeca lined by large, polygonal, coloured cells.

There is no heart, but the colourless blood accu-

mulates in five, wall-less, lacunary sinuses, anal (the

, post-abdominal, buccal, cervical, and pedal,

^-abdominal sinus, it enters an anterior

ma; forming a vascular riiiL'", from \vhieh,

;i the other sinuse>, riehly netted laciin;

into the ma loot, which . athing organs,

the- i in . pair of

out- , one on .hereby
. admitted.

T
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The foot consists of a central, obtuse, cylindrical

lobe, hollowed at its base, and two lateral, symme-
trical, wing-like epipodia. The organs ofBojanus are

symmetrical, brown, compact, of many follicles lined

by gland cells, lying on the rectum ; they open into

the hinder part of the mantle cavity, and the right

receives the genital duct.

There are two pear-shaped epipharyngeal ganglia,

joined by a long commissure in front of the buccal

mass, and behind the pseudo-collum ; from these arise

two pedal commissures, two buccal, two tentacular,

and four mantle nerves (inner and outer pair), as well

as an azygos mantle-nerve. The hypopharyngeal

(foot) ganglion is close to its fellow, gives off many
(nino; foot nerves, and each has seated on it a sphe-

rical, ciliated otocyst containing many rapidly-moving
otoliths. A pair of anal ganglia are attached to-

gether by a fine thread, and to the epipharyngeal by
two filaments. Besides these are two anterior and

two posterior sympathetic ganglia, joined by commis-

sures, lying on the intestine. There are no eyes, but

the animal retracts its foot if exposed to light.

The long, lobed sex-gland differs in the male and

female only in the nature and colour of its contents,

being white in the male, red and yellow in the female.

It fills the entire (Siphonodentalium) or front (Denta-

lium) of the metasoma, and has no accessory organs.

The eggs have shells, and form on stalked processes

in the ovary ;
when impregnated, the yelk rotates,

segments, and forms a ciliated gastrula, which elon-

gates, and the external cilia form seven complete

circlets, the foremost of which dilate into a velum,
and the others vanish. On each side posteriorly a
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scale-like shell forms as a partial bivalve investment ;

the three-lobed foot then forms, the shell valves unite,

become tubular and elongated anteriorly.

The one family, Dentaliidae, includes ten genera,

of which Dentalium and Siphonodentalium have an

entire-margined hinder opening. Antalis has the

hinder opening with a deep side notch. Dentalium

has a short, thick foot ;
in Siphonodentalium it is long

and cylindrical.

Sub-class 2. Pteropoda (Ctivicr) small, active,

marine, crepuscular, carnivorous forms, with rudi-

mental head and sense-organs, and large epipodia,

symmetrically developed as "fins," one at each side

of the anterior end. These are composed of two or

more layers of muscular fibres in a firm connective

base, covered by tesselated epithelium, sometimes

with rows of cilia (Styliola). By their rapid to and

fro wavings, these fins act as swimming organs ;

rarely a second pair of linear fins lies behind the front

pair (Cymodocea). The rest of the foot is rudimental,

with separate elements. The propodium in Pneumo-

dermon, Clio, &c., is elongated into retractile, lateral,

circumoral processes, like the arms of Cephalopoda,
armed with stalked or sessile (Spongobranchia) suck-

The mesopodium is often horsesh<>< 1 -

1, or both those parts maybe absent (Cleodora).

Tl:- odium in Limarinid;r bears a i'\v-\vhorlt'd,

rculum.

:ionc, rudinuMital, ov di-vrlnprd.

Etore, and this, \\ith (ho mantle,

1 in tin- adult (C'ymlmliidiL').

vrnlrally (Cl( 18 in

dorsally

ward behind thr epipodia. Tho shell may be ofpure
T 2
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chiolin
;
when calcareous it is rich in phosphates, and con-

sists of a periostracum, a layer of vertical prisms bent a little

at their inner ends, and an irregular granular layer within
; in

shape it may be of united dorsal and ventral valves, globular,
acicular or spiral, sinistral in Spirialis, Limacina, Heterofusus,
drxtral in Cheletropus. There is a retractor muscle for the

drawing in of the body. The shell-less forms have an inte-

gument of cellular connective tissue, with longitudinal (ex-

ternal) and circular (internal) muscular fibres,* containing
calcareous grains, pigment cells, f and fat-secreting glands
under a layer of cylinder epithelium.

The mouth is anterior, round, or slit-like, with or

without lips ;
in Tiedemannia it is on a proboscis. There

is a radula present (except, perhaps, in Halopsyche
and Ti.'demannia

, whose base is retractile into a

.sheath ; it is armed with five rows of teeth, an

axial series bordered by two intermediate and two

lateral rows. Fn Clione there are bundles of lateral

teeth at each side of the mouth, whose bases are im-

hi-dded in muscular tissue. Clione and Pneumoder-

mnn have cversible sacs, one at each side of the

radula, sunk in deep pits, and armed with recurved

hooks ;
these can be protruded as prehensile organs.

The straight oesophagus has a crop-like dilatation

in Tiedemannia, and ends in the oval or fusiform

stomach, which has strong muscular wallsj, some-

times with teeth of conchiolin and longitudinal folds

(Hy The pylorus is at the centre of the length

of the stomach, and the short intestine has first a

* Either smooth, homogeneous, of fused cells, or branched, stellate

fibre-cells.

t Tiedemannia has stellate chromatophores, with or without muscular

processes.

{ Circular externally, longitudinal internally ; with a connective

and a ciliated lining.
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neural flexure, except, perhaps, in Limacina. The
anus is mostly lateral, near the front edge of the

mantle, or in shell-less forms under the fin. The

salivary glands are tubular caeca in Clione and Pneu-

modermon, rudimental or absent in others. The liver

is large and lobed in Thecosomata, or as numerous

low or green gastric caeca in Gymnosomata. These

organs lie in a single or partly divided sac.

The heart, which is not rhythmic in action, lies in

front of the visceral sac (Cymbulia), to its right (Pneu-

modermon), to its left (Limacina), or within it, and con-

sists ofan auricle with thin walls of branched muscular

fibres, ciliated within, and a globular or pear-shaped
ventricle of thick, transverse muscle, non-ciliated,

having a double auricular, and one (Hyalea), two

(Styliola), or no (Cleodora) aortic valve. The aorta

sometimes begins in a bulb, and gives an anterior

cephalic branch, traversing the nervous collar to the

epipodia, and a posterior, visceral. The heart is in a

thin-walled pericardium in Hyalea, Pneumodermon,
&c. The arteries are thin-walled, and end in lacunae,

th'.-re arc no capillaries nor veins, unless the

channel from the front of the kidney to the gill-shield

in Styliola be considered as a vein. From the lacunae

the blood enters the auricle. The gills may be two,

Pelagia), or crescentic lateral folds in the

mantle cavity (Hyalea), or a ciliated .shield on the

of that cavity <'Stv1i<>1a\ or tho lining of

\vhole or part Limarina; of the mantle-sac, or ex-

: 'neuinodermon), or an

outer terminal rin^ SpOOgobranchia , Of a median

cili hocyclus). 'I h<- excretory organ

(kidney) is tubular, with onu opening within the
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mantle or beside the anus, and a second, surrounded

by a sphincter, into the pericardium. This organ

may be hyaline (Cymbulia, Clione), or thick, con-

tractile (Styliola), or soft, spongy, and glandular

(Hyalea, Cleodora). Beside it in Pneumodermon is a

wheel-like ciliated body of unknown function.

There is a circum-cesophageal nerve- ring with two

large, confluent, sub-cesophageal ganglia, joined by a

commissure over the oesophagus ;
from these pass

branches to the epipodia and to the body wall. A
sympathetic ring with one or two pair of ganglia sur-

rounds the intestine lower down. In Pneumodermon,
Clione, &c., there are two or, usually, three, rarely

four, pair of united ganglia, the hypopharyngeal bear-

ing otocysts, with mulberry-like otoliths. These

ganglia consist of oval or unipolar nerve cells. The
head bears paired, large (Theceurybia), or small

(Hyalea) tentacles, which are rarely seated on the

front of the fins (Limacina and Styliola virgula), or

absent (Halopsyche). There are three pair of feelers

in Clione australis. Anterior feelers in Clionopsis are

supposed, but without sufficient reason, to be olfactory.

Eyes represented by pigment specks are found on the

visceral sac of Hyalea. Similar masses with lens-like

bodies lie on tentacle-like processes on the neck in

Cleodora and Styliola acicula, &c.

The single, lobed, hermaphrodite gland lies behind

the stomach and beside the heart in the visceral sac :

its duct dilates into a seminal vesicle, receives the

duct of an albumen gland, and a small rcceptaculum

seminisy and then ends in a vagina, in front of which

is the eversible imperforate penis. The outer part of

the gland produces ova, the inner, spermatozoa ; but
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the two parts are not functional together. The ova

completely segment, and produce rotating embryos,

developing one, rarely three, ciliary circlets, the front

one of which becomes a bilobed velum. This is lost

as the foot and epipodia develop.

There are two orders, including twenty-three genera and

ninety living species :

1. Thecosomata (Blainville) having a shell, an indistinct

head, gills in the mantle cavity, and a 2-5 rowed radula.

Families: i. Hyaleidse shells inoperculate, symmetrical,
subulate (Styliola), triangular, depressed (Balantium), inter-

nally septate (Triptera), or globular, with a lateral slit

(Cavolina). 2. Thecidoe Palaeozoic, operculate, gill-less,

with straight shell. 3. Limacinidse operculate, sinistrally

spiral, turreted (Heterofusus), or helicoid, open in Eccyliom-

phalus. 4. Cymbuliidae shell internal
;

fin not retractile
;

gills none, ex. Tiedemannia, Halopsyche. The fossil families,

Conularidae and Tentaculitidae, unite these to Hyaleidae.

2. Gymnosomata {Blaiircilh} shell and mantle absent ;

head and foot distinct
;

larva with several ciliary zones.

Families: i. Clionidae gills none; epipodial lobes one

pair ;
head with a pair of stalked eyes, three pair of head

cones, and two (Clione), four (Clionopsis), or no (Cliodita)

tentacles. The foot is rarely absent (Pteropelagia). 2. Pneu-

modermonidag have external gills diversely placed as noted

above.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

SUB-CLASS 3. GASTEROPODA (Cuvzer}.

CEPHALOPHORA, whose bilateral symmetry is often

hidden by the spiral coiling of the body. The undi-

vided mantle secretes a shell which consists of one,

two (rarely eight), pieces, antero-posteriorly, never

laterally, disposed. The head bears 1-3 pairs of ten-

tacles over the mouth. The foot is elongated, ventral,

muscular, often fitted for creeping (their commonest
mode of locomotion). This large class includes two

types of structure ist, water-breathing forms with a

\vlifrrnus larva I>ranchiata) ; and, 2nd, air-breathing
forms whose larva has no conspicuous velum (Pulmo-

nata). The former may have the gills behind

(Opisthobranchiata), or in front of the heart (Proso-

branchiata).

The skin consists of a cuticle-like epithelium,

rarely ciliated entirely* (Phyllirhoe) in the adult,

always so in the larva,f and a connective basement

containing unstriped muscle ; sometimes with clear,

glossy, connective, or cartilage cells (Carinaria, Pte-

rotrachea), often calcareous^: concretions (Opistho-

branchiata^), unicellular pigment glands (Pulmonata),
and pouch-like mucous follicles,!! as well as pigment

* Cilia are widely distributed in Opisthobranchiata. The cilia are most

extensively spread where the gills are smallest. In others the cells are

cylindrical.

t In Pontolimax a layer of cells underlies the cuticle like a deeper epi-

thelial stratum.

J These often assume specifically characteristic shapes.

In Doris these make a form of dermal skeleton.

||
In Elysia these are in pearly rows, and in oval groups in Gasteropteron.
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cells, which are not acted on by muscular fibres (like

the chromatophores of Pteropoda). Cnidae, like those

ofTurbellaria, exist in clusters on the ends of the dorsal

papillae of ^Eolis and its allies. Bristles arising in

follicles adorn the sides of some Chitons. The sub-

cutaneous muscular lamina is not easily separable
from the dermis, and usually consists of external

longitudinal, and internal circular bundles of flat,

anastomosing, unstriped fibres, not in separate layers

(they are otherwise arranged in yEolidae). These

structures make up the body wall, of which two parts

are generally differentiated ist, the post-cephalic
neural surface or foot ; 2nd, the haemal surface, which

usually forms a mantle. The foot is usually flat, sole-

shaped for crawling, and is then rarely divided.* In

Heteropoda it is differentiated into three parts pro-,

meso-, and meta-podium and forms a vertical swim-

ming organ or fin, moving as a screw propeller. The

upper and hinder edge of the foot may be prolonged
into lateral lobes or epipodia, which may be elongated
and wavy (Haliotis, Aply.sia, Turbo), large and lobed

. formed into lateral swimming fins (Gaste-

ropteron ; ,
or as a pseudo-mantle (Doris). In Stylo-

cheilus the metapodium is very long. The foot is a

thickening of the body wall with well-developed
ludinal muscular fibres, often with large mucous

glands. t 1 he upper surface of the metapodium bears

often a diiiereiuiatrd area, secreting a shelly structure,

*
1 1; . illaria, Yoluta, Oliva, the propodiinn is iM<lu ati-d l>y a

transverse groove. In S !iu;n an- m nkcd

s. A longitudinal groove divides it in Phasj.inc.-lla, an d d)C

: in Pcdipes

and Auricula l>n;

t In Janthina thoc arc large, and -^'C-raft.
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the operculum.* The front edge has, in some, twa

lip-like, often glandular, processes. The foot is rudi-

mental in Glaucus, or absent (Phyllirhoe, Vermetus,.

&c.), or its sole may be reduced to a sucker, as in the

males of some Heteropoda.
The dorsal (hoomal) area of the skin behind the

head usually forms a mantle with lateral folds, secret-

ing from its surface, but not by special glands, a

shell, but both disappear ; shell and mantle may
vanish early, and the dorsal integument may show

instead, papillae f^Eolisf), or branched processes (Den-

dronotus), or cirri (Tethys). The mantle may be

margined by a series of tentacles (Haliotis, Parmo-

phorus ; its edio> is thick and muscular, frequently

fringed with pigment-glands secreting the colours of

the shell. The edge alone secretes the prismatic ele-

ment of the shell. The surface secretes the nacreous

lining. The shell covers the dorsal side of the

animals, and is homologous with the pair of valves

and ligament of a bivalve, or with the anterior valve

of a Brachiopod ; it may be of two kinds, either

symmetrical, limpet-like (and then may have a slightly

coiled apex, as in Calyptraea^, or an inner shelf as in

Calyptraea, Crepidula, &c., or a perforate apex as in

Fissurella, or a hinder notch as in Emarginula. The
aberrant Chiton shell is also symmetrical. In others the

shell is coiled, and then may be globose (Natica), sub-

globose, oval, conical, subulate, fusiform, pyriform^

* In Harpa the metapodial lobes are large, and overlap the body shell.

The dermal area referred to here is called the opercular mantle ;
it may

exist without an operculum, as in Marginella ;
it may have a collar of ten-

tacular processes round it (Turbo, Ampullaria).

t These bear cnidae. No such weapons exist in the Proctonotidas : but

these have terminal openings to their papilla?.
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discoid, auriculate, lenticular, c. They may be

coiled to the left (laotrope), rarely to the right

(dexiotrope) ; in the former the mouth is to the right,

and the shell is called dextral ;
in the latter to the

left ; hence the form is called sinistral. This may be

normal,* but is often an abnormalty. Coiled shells

are spirals of a peculiar modulus, resembling (and in

Ammonites identical with) the true logarithmic spiral,

usually differing in having a definite point of start-

ing, and forming another geometrical species, the

concho-spiral.f (In Argonauta, of the next class, the

spiral is parabolic, Heis}. In some cases the starting

point of the spiral is at a certain distance from the

centre, and the first whorl runs around a central

nucleus with a definite radius (cyclocentric, concho-

spiral;.* In discoidal shells the shape is determined

by the nature of the centre and the ratio of the pro-

gression, as well as the shape of the section of the

chamber^ (which is constant). In most coiled shells,

*
Clausilia, Busycon.

t If the width of the first whorl = the parameter of the spiral a, the

spire in general = k, and the ratio of progression = p ;
then in the first

whorl, h = a
;
in the second, h = ap ;

in the third, h =
ap*- ;

in the m<*,

h = ap (*}. The radius (r) of the m" whorl = r = (P
m

'*)- There

may be two valves for p in the inner and outer whorls, when the spire is said

to be diplo-spiral. This is the case in many gasteropods. My measure-

ments lead me to believe that some land molluscs are triplospiral.

a n
r The radius would then be r = a + (P

m ~
l

) ;
if & =

, this l>c-

/>
- I p -\

comes logarithmic as r = a/".

$ It was determined by the Rev. Canon Mosclcy that the gcom
;on was constant, so that the spire might be said to be

.ccd by the revolution of a constant geometrical form around an axis,

the producing plane being constantly increasing, but retaining its specific

form throughout.
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however, the generating figure as it proceeds slips

down out of the original plane along a vertical axis,

and the angle of descent is usually a constant one,

and contributes another element to those necessary to

be known to determine the shell form. This may be

called the helicoidal co-efficient, and as its value for

the last few whorls in multispiral shells may differ

from its value for the earlier whorls, shells may be

diplohelicoid as well as diplospiral.*

The shell consists of several strata of prisms, which

vary in inclinations. It is lined by a smooth layer,

not often nacreous. The mineral matter being biaxial

in its behaviour to light, resembles Arragonite ; it

forms 82-99 Per cent - of the shell, and gives it its

LC gravity (2.70-2.97) and hardness. The

animal matter is conchiolin, and forms 0.82 - 8. per

cent. In ( \ prgea, Turbo, &c., the shell is porcellanous,

and in the former the mantle lobrs are reflected over

the outside of the shell, on which they secrete an

enamel lavr. Some shells contain phosphoric acid,

magnesia, and iron oxide. ('. Schmidt found the

superficial mantle cells to contain a calcic albuminate,

from which the shell substance is doubtless laid down.

The periostracum (absent in Cypraea, &c.) may be

pilose, silky, lamellar, or shaggy.

In coiled shells the smooth and porcellanous apex
often differs in appearance from the succeeding

whorls; it consists of the original shell of the embryo,

* The following clarification includes all shell forms : i. Spiral, in-

cluding a, turretcd
; ,-?, cylindrical ; y, short

; c. globular J depressed ;

, discoidal; 17, convolute
; 0, trochiform

; i, fusiform
; K, turbinate; A, pau-

ci.-piral ; /i, multispiral ; v, ear-shaped. 2. Irregularly spiral. 3. Shield-

shape. 4. Boat-shaped. 5. Conical. 6. Multivalve (Chiton). 7. Pseu-

docamerated (Euomphalus, Triton (Simpulum), corrugatum).
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and is called the nucleus. The line of contact of suc-

cessive whorls is the suture. The aperture at the end

of the last, or body whorl, is surrounded by a variably

shaped margin (pcntrciuS, which may be circular,

oval, semicircular, angular, spiny, or ridged, according
to the shape of the mantle edge. The pillar along
which the whorls are coiled is called the columella,*

and it maybe perforated below by a canal (Umbilicus),
or covered by a thick shelly deposit (Umbilical

callus).t The part of the last whorl overlapping the

columella is the columellar lobe. The apex is turned

backwards ^except in Patella), sometimes breaks off

in the adult, producing decollate shells (Subulina

[Rumina] decollata, Urocoptis). The peritreme is

entire in vegetable feeders, or its anterior end, or both

, may be prolonged into siphons, which are

formed by long, gutter-shaped processes of the mantle.

In Typhis and llaliotis the shell is pierced by holes,

corresponding to deficiencies in the mantle edge.

The shell in some cases is rudimental, contained

within the mantle (Limax, Parmophorus), and then it

may be soft, or else glassy, like that of Cymbulia
(Marsenia ,

or made of calc-spar-like material Arion).

The oporculum may be membranous, horny, or

sholly, and usually is of the form of the ovn 'rating

plan<- piral, and keeps itselfgeometricall]
stant by rotating on its own axis \vli Iving

.

no coll.; \\ithout

conflu< :

also no

:ttll.

t 'I :. the shell ii. > ihdl
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around the axis of the spire ; its lines of growth thus

mark its surface with a spiral which may be multi- or

pauci-spiral* according to the number of whorls.

When the generating figure is a circle, then the oper-

culum grows by regular additions all round, and is

concentric. Other forms are called imbricate, unguicu-

latc, articulate (when marked with processes). The

operculum has always more conchiolin in its composi-
tion than the shell whose mouth it closes. In Pul-

monates the side of the foot (not an opercular lobe)

secretes a temporary covering, the cpiphragm or

clausilium, which is shed after hybernation is over ;

this is solid, consisting of calcium phosphate 86 per

cent., and organic matter 6.5 per cent., but is not a

true operculum. Litiopa, Rissoa, and Cerithidea are

fixed by a byssus formed as a dried mucous secretion,

but not from a special gland.

The body of a Gasteropod is divided into a pro-

soma and a metasoma. The former includes the head

and neck, and to its under surface the foot is often

united in front of the mantle edge. The mantle is

only part of the differentiated body wall of the meta-

soma. The head in Opisthobranchs often bears a

velum in the adult, and this may be lobed at its free

edge (in Tethys forming a funnel) : in Prosobranchs it

bears tentacles, and often eyes, on stalks (pmmato-

p/icrcs), or sessile. The mouth opens in many Pro-

sobranchs at the end of a proboscis, which is a re-

tractile part of the head, not an extensile portion of

* The number of whorls depends on the curve of the opening, and the

consequent rate of rotation necessary to keep the operculum geometrically

constant in shape. The spiral is usually dexiotrope. In Atlantidae there

is a laotrope shell, and also a laotrope operculum. The spiral is usually

only seen on the outer surface (pagina externa).
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the digestive canal. This is protruded by its circular

fibres, and by means of its lacunae becoming distended

with blood ; it is retracted by muscles attached not to

its tip alone, as in the proboscis of worms, but to its

whole extent. In some the proboscis is permanently

partly protruded. A similar proboscis often exists in

Heteropoda. The mouth is anterior, may be bordered

by lips,* with a marginal sphincter, and leads into a

buccal cavity, surrounded by a reddish muscular wall

(sometimes with transversely striped fibres), forming
an oval, buccal mass, in which are imbedded two or

four true cartilages, forming an early example of an

endo-skeleton. To these the muscles are attached,

and they support the masticatory organs. These

may be horizontally opposed lateral jaws armed with

flat plates (Heteropoda, Paludina), or sharp teeth

(Dolium), sometimes approximated (Marsenia) or

united above, forming a vertical unpaired jaw on the

upper pharyngeal wall, as in Pulmonata ; but more

commonly there is an inferior, unpaired, median organ

(raditla, odontophore, or tongue^] on a cartilaginous

support, bearing on its surface teeth arranged in suc-

cessive rows, each consisting of a middle or axial

tooth (rachis teeth, dentcs\ bordered by one or more
intermediate teeth (uncint) on each side, outside

which are lateral teeth. The radula begins posteriorly
in a sac* in the pharynx below the avsophn^us, and is

partially retracted then-into. When not in r.

il.i tulip.i.

! the mouth sup-
the radul.i.

i.e tongue shcat!. ..illy wound and
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stretches forward, and ends anteriorly by being at-

tached by a globular, toothless portion (Orbis radulae)

to the floor of the pharynx. The teeth are of chitin

or conchiolin, with calcic phosphate, and are true

cuticular structures ; they vary in number from ten

(Pontolimax) to many thousands (Trochidse) ; their

forms and numbers are of taxonomic value.* The
radula is absent in Phyllirhoe, Tethys, &c., as are the

pharyngeal jaws in Aplysia, Tethys, &c.

In Doris there is a prehensile collar of two arched lancet-

like conchiolin plates outside the buccal lips, covered with a

file-like surface of close groups of bifid pointed warts. Pon-

tolimax anil Klysia have a prehensile, eversible sac appended
to tin- urobranchus, Lobiger, Lopluu

here are two such side punches in the buccal mass,
attached in front and free behind, having long, outwardly-
curved, slipper-sole-shaped, horny p!

Into the mouth behin in front of the radula, open
the ducts of the salivary glands, which are usually two long

(Athmtiiho, &c.), or short caeca (Carinaria, ^olis, &c.), some-

times branched (Lobiger, I.nph.. .virus, cVc.), sometimes

corkscrew-like (Voluta), or forked (Pleurophyllidia, &c.), very

rarely. In Tea bra and Polycera only a single follicle e

In Phyllidia two lateral and < >U8. In Pleurobranchus

there are three long, branched caeca reaching to the liver.

* The forms of radula are: I. Gymnoglossa toothless, as Acus.

2. Rachiglossata with only rachis plates, as Volutida?. 3. Hamiglossata

with r;ichi> pl;:tes and one row of lateral teeth (Murex, Buccinidoe, Ol

4. Toxoglossata with no rachis teeth, but an intermediate and a lateral

nuhv and Pleurotomidae). 5. Txnioglossata with one row of

rachis teeth and three lateral plates on each side (Strombidoe, Littorinida?,

Ccrithiadx, &c.) 6. Ptcnoglossata with no rachis teeth, and many lateral

(Scalaria, Janthina). 7. Rhipidoglossata with one rachis row, 4-

tcrmcdiatc and many small lateral rows (Xeritida?, Trochidae, Hah'-.

The paired jaws are also variable in Pulmonates, being absent (Agnatha),

with a sharp tooth (Oxygnatha), striped with a crenated edge (Aulaco-

gnatha), or with marginal rows of teeth (Odontognatha).
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There is one doubtful yellow gland in Conus, four in Jan-

thina, Littorina, and Dolium, while in Murex the glands of

both sides unite to a common duct, and in Umbrella one duct

communicates with a large branched organ. In some the

saliva contains free sulphuric acid, secreted by a special
under lobe, which has a muscular investment.* This part of

the gland is tubular
;
the rest is acinose.

A large muscle (columellaris) arises from the lower

end of the columella in the body whorl of the shell,

and is inserted into the operculum (hence it can shut

the shell), into the foot, and mantle edge. In Pulmo-

nates, where, as also in Fissurella, it is double and

symmetrical, it sends off slips to the tentacles (re-

tractorcs tcntacidaruui] and to the buccal mass (re-

tractorcs buccales^}. It is crescentic in section in

Capulus, and displaced to the right in Haliotis. Its

size is generally proportional to the capacity of the

shell ; but in Pterotrachea, which has no shell, a cor-

responding muscle exists.

From the upper and hinder wall of the buccal mass passes
the pharynx (lined by a reddish epithelium in some Hetero-

pods), and the short, longitudinally folded and ciliated

oesophagus, which opens sometimes into the middle of the

stomach. It has a long glandular diverticulum in Lopho-
cercus, or a crop, which may be pear-shaped (Elysia), saccular

and unilateral (Tethys, Lymnaea, Planorbis, Buccium), or oval

(Dolium, Cypraea, Voluta, &c.) A caecal pouch, filled with

Dolium Galea, Tritonium nodifcrum, hirsutum, Simpulum corrugatum,

Cabcstana cutaceum, Semicassis sulcosa, Cassidaria cchinoplmra, I'hvllo-

notus tninculus, Rhinacantha brandaris, Aplysia camclus, I'k-uM>!>:

Mcckclii, Pleurobranchus tubcrculatus. In Dolium there is 0.4 per cent.

of free H.C1, and 2.7 per cent, of HjSO t .

t In Opi<-thobraiuhut.i there arc upper and lower pair> of protractors,

and one lateral pair of retractors, for the buccal n . ,.tc fmm the

columellaris.

U
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gelatinous tissue and fusiform or stellate cells* (the Chia-

jean organ, or the organ of Ddh Chiaje), opens into the

oesophagus in some genera.

The stomach is usually simple, thin-walled, pouch-

like, rarely four-angled, with four tooth-like pro-

jections (Pterotrachea), often with caecal pouches

projecting- from it towards its cardiac or pyloric ends ;

its epithelium is columnar (Heteropoda), or ciliated in

tracts, and often elevated into tooth-like processes

(Telescopium), or lobular projections (Mitra). It is

gizzard-like in Aplysia, with cartilaginous pyramids
in its wall, and is lamellated with cartilage plates in

Umbrella. The folds of its lining may be armed with

hard epithelial cutting ridges (Tritonia, Scyllaca). In

Philine the large stomach fills half the body cavity,

and has three bony plates in its wall. Scaphander
has similar three-sided plates with rounded angles.

The beginning of the intestine in Aplysia, Tethys,
and Pleurobranchus is dilated, in Aplysia, hidden in

the liver, and is sometimes regarded as a third sto-

mach. The intestine is short, ciliated, simple, and

ends, usually forwards and on the right side, rarely

posteriorly (Vaginulus, Onchidium), in an often wart-

like anus, never lying in the respiratory cavity. Its

wall consists of a muscular stratum, mostly of circular

fibres, but with longitudinal intermixed, not in sepa-
rate layers, often with oval, calcareous concretions

freely scattered in it. The rectum is differentiated in

Prosobranchs, and is often dilated and longitudinally
folded within on the right side of the mantle cavity.

The intestine is shortest in flesh-eaters like Buccinum,
sometimes straight, with no flexure.f In Pulmonates

*
Dolium, Murex, Buccinum, Voluta, Conus, Pleurobranchus.

t Apneusta, Phlebenterata.
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and vegetable feeders like limpets it is long and

coiled. A crystal style, like that of bivalves, exists

in Bithynia, Strombus, Trochus, &c., in a pyloric

caecal pouch. The primary flexure of the intestine is

haemal in branchiate, neural in pulmonate forms. The

anus has a sphincter, and in Purpura and Murex

grape-like excretory glands open into it. Entoconcha,

Rhodope, and some other Apneusta, are aproctous.

The mouth and anus are never on the same medial

plane, but in some Opisthobranchs the latter is medio-

dorsal. A transverse mesentery is only found in the

last-named group. The few- or many-lobed liver

surrounds the intestine in Prosobranchs and Pulmo-

nates, slung by funnel-like threads in Tethys. In

Heteropods it is deep brown, and mixed with the sex-

gland, with one or more ducts, and often with con-

cretions, as among Opisthobranchs.

In some of this latter division the liver has one duct

opening to the right behind the kidney ;
in others it consists

of a number of gastric caeca (Doris), or two lateral rows of

brown intestinal diverticula, the ends of which may be within

the body (in Pleurophyllidiae and Rhodope scattered over the

whole intestine), or in a side expansion of the body (Elysia),

or in long papillae on the dorsal surface (^olidce). These
are widened ducts, and resemble somewhat the branched

canals of Dendroco2la. The ducts of these caeca may unite

into a common pouch opening into the intestine, and this

. under (Dotonidx) or over the ovary (/Kolidae),
or double (Fionidae), or three (Proctonotidce). iVtathrd

cllip! tic?) folli in Aplvsia and
:n Doridium.

"heart* mrdian Doris
, usually

* A ntoconcha am] Khodopc.

U 2
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in a thin-walled pericardium,* in front and above the

genital gland fit consists of one (usually) or twof

auricles/*always [directed towards the breathing

organs, and one round or pyriform ventricle, in some

genera pierced by the intestine.* There are two,

rarely one, auriculo-ventricular, and two aortic valves.

Thr ventricular muscle is red, and its fibres pass in

all directions/crossing its cavity as trabeculse. The
blood may be bluish, and richly corpusculated (Pul-

monata) transparent (Heteropoda), rarely red (Planor-
bis

, usually whitish opaline, and containing copper
in some Pulmonates (Ifarless and Wickc}.

The auricle is larger than the ventricle in Hetero-

poda, but is represented only in Abranchiates by
muscular threads surrounding the inlet of the ven-

tricle.

The ventricl' if an aorta, which soon divides into

cephalic and abdominal branches
;
the aorta, springing from

a bulbus in Heteropoda, divides into corporal and visceral

trunks corresponding to these, and the former divides into-

caudal and pinnal branches for the meta- and epipodium ;

and the caudal branch in Carinaria divides into two lateral

branches and a medial penial artery in the male. These

vessels in Pulmonates are white, being full of calcareous con-

cretions. Where the rectum pierces the heart there are two

aortoe (as well as two auricles), which unite, and then divide

into the two primary branches. The cephalic aorta in Proso-

branchs and Pulmonates gives off cerebral and pedal arteries.

* To which it is tied by fibrils in Prosobranchs ;
it is free in front of

the visceral nucleus in Heteropoda.

t Two in Janus, Haliotis, Fissurella, Emarginula, Chiton, &c.

J Chiton, Nerita, Neritina, Turbo, Emarginula, Fissurella, Parmo-

phorus.

Especially in Pulmonates
;

its fibres are branched and polynuclear in

Heteropoda.
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These vessels end mostly in lacunary spaces, either separate
from (Patella) or communicating with the body cavity. In

the liver, foot, some parts of the mantle, velum, and the intra-

pericardiac wall ofAplysia, capillaries exist, which, in the last

named place, form a rete mirabile connected to^the aorta. In

Haliotis the lacunas are specialized, and, though wall-less,

look like an intermediate form between lacunce and true capil-

laries. From these lacunae the blood returns to the heart

cither by slits in the pericardium (Heteropoda, Pontolimax,

Actceonia, Elysia), or is collected in large spaces near the

auricle (Abranchia), or enters venous trunks that bring it to

the gills. There are no vessels in Rhodope nor Entoconcha,
and none but the aorta in Pontolimax and Phyllirhoe ;

there

are no veins in Opisthobranchiata. In Prosobranchs, anterior

and posterior blood-sinuses, beginning by open ends, convey
the blood to the branchial artery and to the kidney, where

there is a close venous plexus, and whence comes a portal
vein to the branchial artery and to the auricle.

There is a water-vascular system commencing by
one* or more large, or several f small openings in the

foot, with a network therein, and opening into the body

cavity. Water taken in by these makes the foot large

and prominent, while it mixes with the blood, dilutes

it, and perhaps aerates it as well. In Dolium there

is an opening into the vascular system beside the

anus.J The respiratory organs may be absent

'Abranchiata, as Rhodope), or the surface, with its

superficial lacunae, may be respiratory (Dermobran-
thiata, as Pturotrachea, Pontolimax, Phyllirhoe). In

rs the gills are cither parallel plates ur cylin-

;mm.

t .N iin.

iiital 01 ilk c

the point at

which it r< ,mis and the auiulc.
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droidal processes, of which there are never more than

two sets, and often one (the left) is rudimental.

Rarely are they symmetrical, as in Patella, Chiton, &c.,
between the foot and the edge of the mantle (Cyclobranchi-

ata). In Haliotis the two gills are displaced to the one side.

They may be in a special mantle cavity (Aplysia, Bulla, Pro-

sobranchiata), into which a siphonal gutter, never a complete
tube, may lead. The gills are sometimes uncovered when
the mantle is absent (Gymnobranchiata), and then they may
be as a row of dorsal papillae (Cerabranchiata*), each of which
has a separate circular muscular coat, and often a nest of

cnidae at the tip. In Scyllaea, Tethys, Dendronotus, &c., the

dorsal processes are branched, tree-like, in two rows, and with

no liver-caeca (Polybranchiata). Sometimes they form a dor-

sal circlet or wreath round the anus (Pygobranchiata, as in

Doris, sometimes only half surrounding it, crescentic, as.

Hi -ptabranchus). In most Heteropods the gills form a clus-

ter of thread-like or leaf-like organs near the point of the nu-

cleus and beside the heart, between the anus and ciliary

organ (Pten .trachea) ; sometimes they lie in a mantle cavity
within a shell (Atlantidoe). In this group the gills are simple

enlargements of the body wall covered with a thin dermal

and muscular layer, with no proper branchial vessels (Nucleo-

branchiata), whereas in the others the gills are special organs.
In Elysia, &c., the gills are flat lateral expansions, sometimes

radially folded (Placobranchiata). In some of these Gymno-
branchiate forms the axis of the gill stem has a firm elastic

skeleton, composed of a double row of flattened hollow glo-

bules piled on top of each other. In the shell-bearing Opis-
thobranchs and in Prosobranchs the gills lie under the mantle

lobes, and may be symmetrical on both sides (Dipleuro-

branchiata), or obsolete on one side (Pomatobranchiata). In

the last form the shapes of the gills are very variable, and

there may be one (Umbrella), two, or three branchial veins

to the auricle, with or without special walls. In Prosobranchs

* The lateral appendages of Dorideans (Ancula, Triopa) are not

branchial, but only dermal processes.
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they may be leaf-like or like a row of threads (Patella), in a

collar or in a pouch (near the cavity) at the dorsal side of the

body whorl, bounded beneath by the body wall, above by the

mantle, and behind by the union of the two : on the floor of

this cavity is the vagina, or the seminal groove ;
between this

and the anus is the opening of the kidney. The mantle may
be bi-lobed and a gill pair present (Haliotis, Vermetus, Ma-

gilus, Conus, Pleurotoma, &c.) In Strombus, Natica, Mo-

dulus, only a slight band, as long as the right gill, marks the

place of the left gill. This rudiment is broad in Cassis, short

and triangular in Cypraea, absent in Sigaretus, Pteroceras,

Calyptraea, Littorina, Nerita. In Janthina and Valvata the

long gill filaments protrude out of the mantle cavity. The

gill shapes usually vary with the shell shapes. In Turbo the

gill cavity is divided, and each gill lies in a separate space.

This is imperfectly the case in Phasianella.

Passage forms from the branchiate to the pulmo-
nate division occur in Ampullaria, where the wall of

the mantle cavity at certain places shows large

vascular plexuses coexisting with the gills. In the

Neurobranchiata the same arrangement occurs, but

the gills become obsolete. The presence of a siphon
in most of these shows their affinity to Prosobranchs.

In the pulmonates proper this part of the mantle ca-

vity is shut off from the rest as an air-chamber, and

has a muscular wall, a narrow mouth with a circular

sphincter; rarely dermal gill-processes coexist, as in

Onchidium. Ancylus and Acroloxus have no pul-

monary cavity separate from the general mantle

cavity. The aquatic Limn;i>a uses its air rh;unl>'M- as

a float.

in^l-, while or yellowish, lanu-llar

or sj> rontainintf uric arid, and omMsiinvr

of an inlernal part, opening into tin- pericardium, and

an external, opening near the* anus.
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In Pulmonates it lies between the pulmonary vein and the

heart
;
in Prosobranchs between the gills and the heart, in

the floor of the gill cavity close to the beginning of the in-

testine. In Actaeon and Phyllirhoe it appears as a long clear

pouch ;
a pair of similar pouches are present in the embryo

of Ancylus. Its outer opening in Prosobranchs is often duct-

like, usually has a sphincter, and often radial dilating fibres.

In Heteropods this organ contracts rhythmically, like a heart,

and is supposed to force water into the blood, and to act as a

portal heart, propelling the venous blood which it receives

into the heart. In Carinaria it has a lining of gland-cells, as

in Prosobranchs. In Opisthobranchs there are four types of

kidney: ist, single, as in Prosobranchs (Phyllirhoe);

2nd, with its inner part differentiated as a portal heart, send-

ing blood into the pericardium and gills, the outer part re-

maining glandular (Fiona) ; jrd, the portal heart developed,
while the renal part is obsolete (Janus) ; 4th, the outer

glandular part dissevered from the portal heart, which is often

: (Doris).

Other accessory glands are the purple- glands in the wall

of the mantle in Dolabella, and over the whole surface in Aply-

sia, or beneath the intestine in the mesentery; the depilatory

glands in Aplysia at the bottom of the right swimming
fold ; the foot gland in Slugs (Kleeberg] a cluster of unicel-

lular glands near the inner surface of the foot.* In Geoma-
lacus and Arion there is a similar tail gland. In Prosobranchs

transverse leaf-like mucous glands lie often on the roof of the

mantle cavity. In Fiona two large glands, whose function is

unknown, lie in the body cavity beneath the stomach, and

open under the mouth. Pleurobranchus tuberculatus has

surface glands at the base of its dorsal warts.

The nervous system consists of a pharyngeal ring

with a pair of eyes, and a pair of hypo-pharyngeal

* To get rid of the mucus in the dissection of Slugs and Snails, Gulliver

recommends drowning them under an inverted tumbler filled with water

and placed in a basin. For marine Molluscs the best method of prepara-

tion is to kill the animal with vinegar, then to open its visceral cavity by a

long slit, and immerse for an hour in spirit of wine before dissecting.
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ganglia : the upper are the cerebral ganglia ;
the lower

the pedal, behind which lie two parietosplanchnic

ganglia ; these are all joined by commissures (called

respectively commissures cercbralis, pcdalis, viscerates,

ccrcbro-pcdalis, and visccro-pedalis\ and the ganglion
cells are often red or yellow. The epi- and hypo-

pharyngeals of each side may approximate, and may
even fuse, while the upper is often divided into two

an upper, or brain, and a lower, or branchial ganglion,

or the epipharyngeals may unite and form a single-

lobed nerve (Heteropoda). As a rule, the higher the

animal the greater the degree of coalescence.

Derived from the epipharyngeal, and on its primary
branches in some Opisthobranchs, there may be tentacular

and branchial as well as cerebral ganglia, and from the pedal

ganglia come off branches to the m. columellaris. The brain

ganglion gives off branches to the tentacle, eye, olfactory or-

gan, ear, and penis. These commissural rings derived from

these ganglia in some Opisthobranchs surround the pharynx,
on the anterior of which are two buccal ganglia, united by a

commissure or fused into a bilobed ganglion in Littorina.

Each ganglion consists of unipolar, rarely bipolar, cells

in a neurilemma, which in Pulmonates (Zonitcs Algira)
has been shown to contain involuntary muscle fibres.

The tentacles are absent in Chiton, two in most

sobranchs, or four in others one pair often spe-

! for the support of the eyes (ommaloplicr
In these the nTv-N end in a ganglion, from which

^laments, ending in stiff surface bristles

they a: ed by ciliated epithelium.

Between the t- ..f 1'hasianella and in front of

them is a median head lobe. A tenta< le may spring

from the foot, as in Buccinum, JIarpa, &<., in front or
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behind. Tethys and other Opisthobranchs have a

velum moved by separate muscles.

The eyes rarely absent (Chiton, Vermetus, Jan-

thina
?),

are seated either on the summits (Helix, Te-

rebra), middle (Murex, Conus), or bases (Littorina, &c.)

of ommatophores, or else are sessile (Opisthobranchi-

ata). In Strombus the ommatophores bear flagelli-

form tentacles. The eyes are globular or oval, covered

with a cuticular cornea, a firm lamellar dermal sclero-

tic, lined with a pigmentary choroid layer, which is

continued in front as an iris. The bilaminar retina

consists of crystal cones, fibres, and granules, spread

on a vitreous humour, in front of which is embedded

a lens.

eves are most complex in Ilcteropoda, enclosed in

irregular < ules, which freely communicate with the

budy cavity. Tin -re is also a protractor and a retractor

muscle for the eveball in some (Pterotrachea), in which also

the retina ha> a vehicular layer under the rods. In some

! l-ranchs the optic nerves are united at their origin. In

Pulmonates a layer of pigment separates the two laminae of

the retina. In ( )pisthol>ranchs they are rarely in front of the

>f the tentacles (Aplysia, Dolabella), and are sometimes

far apart (Haminea). Neither tentacles nor eyes are ever

seated on the proboscis. The optic nerves often form a gan-

glion behind the eyeball.

The sense of smell may be seated in the tentacles of Xu-

dibranchs, which are lamellar, screw-like (in Japus), or

branched. In some there are radiately folded ciliary sur

like the wheel organs of Pneumodermon. In Pulmonates this

sense is probably seated in a large lobate grey organ on each

side of the mouth, in contact with the skin, and only covered

by epithelium : within are many nucleated cells, and over

its surface is a shallow groove (organ of Semper}. The

ciliary organ of Heteropods is probably sensory, but of un-
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known function, seated in front of the nucleus and under the

anus, not far from its opening ;
it is strongly ciliated, with

swollen borders and hair-like m-nv endings.

The ears are paired, round vesicles, usually behind

the eye, close to the foot ganglion, rarely to the

epipharyngeal (OEolidae, Abranchiata, Heteropoda).

They are generally in contact with the nerve centres,

more rarely on the end of a nerve (Heteropoda), or the

vesicle may have a stalk reaching to the foot ganglion

(Neritina, Elysia). There are often many otoliths

(100 in Pleurobranchia, 40 in Doris), which are some-

times pillar-like and arragonitic, sometimes only one

and lamellar, as in Martynia, Tergipes, Rhodope, or

mulberry-like (Phyllirhoe). In Paludina the ear sac is

movable by muscles. The otocyst is ciliated within,

but the cilia disappear in old individuals of some

species. The nerve sometimes enters the sac in two

or three filaments. A tube leads from the surface to

the otocyst in some Pulmonates. A sympathetic sys-

tem exists in the form of a pair of cesophageal gan-

glia joined by a commissure, with other posterior

visceral ganglia in pairs.

Prosobranchs are usually dicecious : Pulmonates

and Opisthobranchs usually hermaphrodite. In Opis-

thobranchs most commonly all sex products are formed

in one set of follicles in a hermaphrodite gland, or

maybe separate male and female fdliel.-s in the

'aii-l, or vparale glands in the one animal. Tin*

usually on tin* ris^ht side, in

ite fn>m tin- liver, and

i~> a common duct widening into a u torus, with

which communn land i<>r the secretion of tho

ICntal capsule in which tin- r^'^ is laid. 'I In'
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arrangements of the ducts are liable to vary,* and to

them may be appended receptacula seminisf and

nervous glands, with clear and opaque cells.J The

penis is protrusible like a glove-finger, sometimes spi-

rally rolled when not in use. In Pulmonates there is

always a multilobar hermaphrodite gland, often with

csecal processes (Limnsea), with an often tortuous her-

maphrodite duct ending in a double tract, the female

product escaping by an oviduct into a dilated uterus,

below which is a pouch-like receptaculum scuii/iis and

an albumen gland ; the female organ ends in a va-

gina. The male duct begins as a ciliated groove,

* The vai A. Genital gland branched, diffused in

the body.

I. Male and female glands separate, with a branched prostate, and

both ducts f.ir forward = Klysia (Placobranchiata) [Pagenstecher

i.aving a hermaphrodite gland].

II. M.ilr and female glands not separate, but distinguishable ; pros-

i:,'ina far back = Pontolimax (Abranchiata).

and female glands not separate, but distinguishable; pros-

tate unknown, all sex ducts united = Tergipes (Gymnobranchiata).
III. Male and female glands united; prostate simple; follicles sepa-

rate = Rhodope (Abranchiata).

Male and female glands united, prostate simple; follicles her-

maphrodite = Phyllirhoe (Abranchiata).

B. Genital gland consolidated behind the liver
; prostate simple.

IV. Male and female ducts at first united, then separate, ovarial,

vaginal and seminal openings close in a cloaca = Fiona, Facelina,

Tethys, Doris, Dendronotus, Pleurobranchus, Pleurobranchaea.

V. Male and female ducts united for along extent, with no inner

canal to the penis ; genital openings separate, but close together
= Pleurophyllidia, Umbrella.

Male and female ducts united for a long extent, with no inner

canal to the penis ; penis far in front of the vagina, with a ciliated

canal = Aplysia, Doridium, Gasteropteron, Philine.

t Described as the Swammerdamian vesicle.

^ Umbrella has a ccecal pouch between the vagina and uterus.
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and has appended to it a multifimbriated prostate.

The end of the vas deferens is muscular, elongated
as a penis often with a long flagel- Fig. 33.

lum. The spermatozoa are united by
albuminous matter into masses or sper-

matophores. In Helicidae there is ap-

pended to the male organs an eversi-

ble sac, whose papillary mouth is close

to the opening of the mucous glands ;

within this the epithelium is calcified

into a sharp quadrangular dart, vary-

ing in shape in different species. This '

is everted, and is used previous to the

mutual impregnation of two indivi-

duals as an organ of irritation. Its

use lasts about two hours in a snail, *;

and is followed by a 5-7 minutes' im-

pregnation. In Limax the two indivi- ^uterus.

duals twist spirally round each other in coitu. Self-

impregnation has only been noted in Tergipes Ed-

wardsii, and Limnaea auricularis, in the whole class.

i<- dart sac

Heteropods are dioecious: the penis of the males is

a projection of the body wall with no sac, but with a gland-
ular extremity, on the right side

; and in Pterotrachra a

'.1 sucker is added. The lobed testis occupies the

part of the nucleus, and from the opening of tin- vas

i ciliated groove leads to the testis. In tin- females

same position as the testis (often only

distinguishable from it by its contents), an oviduct, albumm
gland, uterus and vagina. Prosobran< hs an- nmstlv din-cious

(except Chiton and Valvata). Some (Cymba, Littorina,

Paludina), like the Pulmonat pliora ventri

Clausilia similis, Pupa umbilicata and marginal'.-, Helix ru-

pestris, and some species of Achatincll.i and Yitrina, arc
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viviparous. Fixed forms, like Vermetus, are impregnated by
the diffusion of spermatozoa in the surrounding water. Chi-

tons alone have symmetrical ducts, and a median ovary lying

on the aorta. They have rarely any appendages except a

penis, often placed on the right side of the head below the

eye. The ovary is embedded in the liver, and has a tortuous

oviduct. Neritina and Paludina have accessory albumen

glands, and its uterine wall secretes myelin. There may be

a prostate in the male (Natica), often a vesicula seminalis.

Tin- i>mis is absent in Trochidoe and Scutibranchs
;
in others

it is present, and has a claw-like appendix in Dolium and a

penial gland in several other genera.

The eggs are laid usually in chains or in gelatinous

masses, or contained in nidamental capsules. The masses

may be (<j) irregular, with the eapsules fixed one to the other

; < -olKerentes), dehiscing by a slit or by a round operctilige-

rous opening; or with the capsules in a common membrane
attached to foreign bodies (adhctrentes). These may dehisce

lit,
or by a round opening, and the capsules may be

e,* or stalked, cyathiform, oviform, or funnel-shaped ;

otherwise, they may be in
(//) regular masses, coherent or ad-

:, with a central axis of attachment, as in Pyrula, on

which they may be sessile or stalked.

Tii.- ire sometimes large, with calcareous shells

(Puhnonata) ;
the yelk undergoes total cleavage, and the body

is built of the peripheric cells of the blastoderm. The larva

develops a velum and ciliary circlet, and beneath the velum

forms the mouth, intestine, and anus. The foot begins as a

ciliary process below the mouth, and then the mouth and

shell form, then the ear cysts appear, afterwards the tentacles

and eyes ;
the anus, at first terminal, becomes anterolateral,

and the embryo becomes free-swimming.f The shells of the

*
Purpura capsules contain from 30 to 150 eggs, but only one usually

reaches perfection.

f In a Prosobranch larva there are four stages : 1st. From the begin-

ning of rotatory movement to the formation of a general ciliary clothing.

2nd. To the formation of a velum, foot, mantle, and shell. 3rd. The de-

velopment of the first spire of the shell, of the heart, and the primary
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larvae (nucleus, p. 285) differ considerably in some cases from

those of the adults. In Opisthobranchs the larval shell and

mantle often disappear; inMarseniathe larval shell (Echino-

spira) is lost, and a new one developed.* In the embryos of

some slugs there is a pulsating caudal sac (in Limnxa two

sacs), which seems to keep up a circulation ;
this is lost in the

adult. In Pulmonates the larva has no conspicuous velum,

but a homologous structure . and often persists in

the adult, as in Limnxa
;
on the left side of the neck in this

genus a primitive /"-shaped kidney of round cells and con-

nective tissue is developed. They have also a cervical um-
bilical vesicle of stellate and fusiform cells and fibres. Some
arc very prolific. Dendronotus Ascanii has been calculated

to lay 25,000 eggs annually, and a S. Atlantic Doris 600,000.

They are mostly marine. A few are fixed ; but most

move by crawling, rarely by swimming (Thetis, (Eolis,

Glaucus, &c.) Entoconcha is parasitic ; Montacuta

striata lives on Spatangiis purpureus ; many species

in cold climates hybernate ; Helix Hauffenii, and

zoospeum live in caves, and are eyeless.

The sub-class is divisible into two orders, Branchiata

(Branchiogasteropoda) and Pulmonata.

i. Branchiata respiration aquatic; larva with a conspi-
cuous velum

; intestine with a haemal flexure or straight.

This includes the following sub-orders :

ist. Abranchiata separate gills none; surface ciliated;

rachiglossate ;
larva with a shell which is soon lost. The

families are, Pontolimacidoe body flat
;
foot broad ; tentacles

filiform or none (Rhodope),f or as two, lateral, head crests

olimax); anus dorsal. 2. Phyllirhoidaj free swiin-

flcxurc of the intestine. 4th. The loss of the velum and full

lula, &c.

. : thus

um, ChcU . &C.

fl: .irt, nor tentacles.

...J-likc in Ccnia and JJcrmatobranthia.
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ming ;
footless ; anus lateral, right ;

tail thread-like (Acura),
or flattened (Phyllirhoe).* 3. Elysiidae placobranchiate ;

jaws none ;
anus dorso-lateral

;
tentacles ear-shaped (Elysia),

or club-shaped (Placobranchus) : probably the aberrant gela-
tinous Pterosoma, with no proboscis, foot, gills, radula(?) nor

tentacles, sessile eyes, and lateral, fin-like folds, should form

the type of a family.

Sub-order 2. Opisthobranchiata (Mil?ie Edwards} gills

exposed or slightly covered, behind the heart ;f hermaphro-
dite ; larva shell-bearing ; mostly carnivorous

; gelatinous, full

of sea water, which they discharge rapidly on being caught.
When a shell exists in the adult it is inclosed in a duplica-
ture of the mantle. This includes the following sections :

I. Cerabranchiata (p. 294): Family i. Hermaeidae

genital ducts separate, rachiglossate ; tentacles none (Alderia),

or two contractile thread-like (Stiliger), or longitudinally
folded (Hermxa). 2. ./Eolididcu rachiglossal ; tentacles not

retractile ;
foot rudimental (FilurusJ) ;

small (Chioroera), or

large ; gills on foot-stalks (Calma), or on sub-pallial expan-
sions (Fiona), or on the back; head tentacles none (Cal-

liopaea), or four (/Eolis). 3. Glaucidae gills on lateral

pedicles ;
foot none. 4. Dotonidae tentacles retractile into-

a sheath
; gills muricate (Doto), or smooth (Gellina). 5. Proc-

tonotidae ptenoglossal ;
liver diffuse; tentacles simple

(Proctonotus), or pectinate (Janus).

II. Cladobranchiata gill papillae branched or leaf-like.

6. Heroidae tentacles not retractile; teeth 2. i. 2, and a

labial veil between the tentacles. 7. Tritoniadae tentacles

retractile
;

liver simple (Tritonia).j| 8. Melibaeidae teeth

oo. i. oo.flf liver diffused ; tentacles retractile, linear (Meli-

baea), or lamellate; gills tree-like (Dendronotus), on three

* Sometimes infested by a parasitic gymnophthalmatous medusa,.

Mnestra.

t The heart beats in some 50-96 times per i".

% This genus has a ringed abdomen.

^olis (Flabellina) punctata and Dendronotus arborescens emit sounds

apparently by ejecting water, but this does not disturb the surface of the

water in a basin.

||
T. Hombergi grows to i-i^ feet long. H In Scyllaea 24. i. 24.
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little dorsal eminences (Nerea). 9. Tethyidce tentacles as

last ; tongue and radula none.

III. Pygobranchiata dermis spiculigerous. 10. Onchi-

doridcc gills retractile, in separate cavities ;
semihmar (Hep-

tabranchus), or in a circle (Hexabranchus), or in two lobes

(Villiersia) ;
skin stiff, spicular (Onchidoris), or soft. 1 1. Tri-

opidae gills retractile in one cavity ;
teeth 8. o. 8 (Triopa),

or 2. i. 2 (Idalia). 12. Dorididae gills retractile (except in

Acanthodoris), teeth numerous, equal ;
mantle weak (Casclla),

none, or well developed, with the body depressed, rounded

above (Doris), or angular (Goniodoris).
IV. Pleurobranchiata(Mono-,orDi-pleurobranchiata)

gills covered by the mantle edge on the right or on both

sides, the first sub-section including the following fami-

lies : 13. Runcinidae shell-less, slug-like, marine; a

shelly gizzard. 14. Pleurobranchidae shell internal, asym-
metrical (Pleurobranchus, &c.), or none (Pleurobranchaea,

Neda) ; genital openings close together ;
tentacles free.

15. Umbrellidae shell external, discoidal
; apex sub-

central ; eyes intertentacular ; head in a pre-pedal fissure

(Umbrella), or projecting (Tylodina). 16. Lophocercidae
shell coiled, unsymmetrical ; side lobes of foot undivided

(Lophocercus), or lobed (Lobiger). 17. Aplysiidae tentacles

ear-like ; stomach gizzard-like ; foot with lateral lobes ;

teeth oc . o. oo
;

shell internal, calcareous (Dolabella), or

subcartilaginous (Aplysia)*, or none (Bursatella, Notarchus,

&c.). 1 8. Philinidae shell subspiral or none (Postero-

branchaea) ; foot borders reflected round it
; gizzard with

calcareous plates ;
teeth i. o. i or 2. i. 2

;
tentacles none, or

adherent, as in the succeeding four families
; foot rudimental,

with two lateral epipodia (Gastropteron), or large ;
shell

forming a complete whorl (Philine). 19. Bullidai frontal

lobe quadrangular; eyes sessile
;
teeth oo . o. oo

;
shell invo-

. half whorl (Smangdi&ella), or less
((

tophthalmus), or one or more whorls (Bulb, Atys,

20. Cylichnida; shell perfeet, with an elevated spire in

Tornatina; teeth 6. o. (> ; head disc with lateral !

The pur.
'

'.: line. 1'lu- ^-action of

:latory jjlai. the hand.
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21. Aplustridae shell perfect; lateral processes of head lobes

ear-like ;
teeth 13. o 13. 22. Actaeonidae shell perfect,

operculigerous, involute: teeth oo . o. oo or 12. o. 12. The
shell-less Dipleurobranchs include (22) the toothless Phylli-

diidae, and (23) the jaw- and tongue-bearing Pleurophyllididae,
with lateral anus.

Sub-order 3. Heteropoda(CWVr) dioecious, marine, trans-

lucent ;
foot compressed, fin-like

;
shell thin or none

;
viscera in

a nucleus
; gills pectinate or filamentary ; propodium vertical,

fin-like
; mesopodium suctorial in the males of some, the

sucker having special circular and radiating fibres.* Family i.

Pterotracheidae body long; nucleus small, often stalked,

naked (Pterotrachea, Firoloidea),f or with a shell (Carinaria
and Cardiapoda) ; gills tufted, pre-nuclear ; tentacles none

(Pterobranchea), or present. 2. Atlantidae, shell discoidal,

spiral, operculigerous, into which the animal is retractile.^

Sub-order 4. Prosobranchiata (Milne Edwards),^ includ-

ing shelled Gasteropoda, which have the gills in front of the

heart, and a veliiVrous larva. The visceral cavity is large,

and the body nearly symmetrical. The following sections

are included :

I. Polyplacophora (Blainville) chitons depressed, ovate,

with a broad foot and a shell of eight valves. The mantle border

is smooth or with excrescences
;
monoecious (Middtndorf) ;

cyclobranchiate ; teeth 4-6. 2. 1.2,4-6 on a long radula
;

intestine straight or coiled
;
anus posterior, median ; tentacles

brain and eyes none ; heart medio-posterior, elongated ; sex

organs paired, with two openings. The shell in Cryptoplax,

&c., is imbedded in the mantle. The anterior and posterior

valves are semicircular ; the six intermediate have each three

* And between these are long radial glands.

t The larva of this genus has two gizzard-plates in the stomach. The

peculiarities of Heteropods come out late in Embryogenesis.

\ Bellerophon, Eccyliomphalus, and Cyrtolithes are fossils allied

thereto.

The number of species in each group of Gasteropoda is as fol-

lows : Opisthobranchia, 825 living, 335 fossil. Heteropoda, 54 living,

191 fossil. Abranchiata, 25 living, none known fossil. Prosobranchiata,

8600 living, 5670 fossil. Pulmonata, 5800 living, 530 fossil in all, 21,980.
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facets, a posterior flat pyramid with an limbo, and a pair of

lateral areas
;
each of these consists of a tegmentum under the

epidermis ; free between the mantle edge, and an articulamen-

tum, deeper layer ;
there are two pair ofjoints, arficuli anfict and

postici, along the edge of the lateral areas. There is but one

family.

II. Cyclobranchiata( Docoglossa) Limpets, with coni-

cal, inoperculate shells
;
tentacles two, with eyes at their bases ;

foot large and flat
;
radula with no middle plate, and ridged

lateral and intermediate plates. This includes the family

Pateilidae, with a long radula; teeth 2. 4. 2
;
muscular im-

pression on shell crescentic. The gills surround the head

(Patella), or may be interrupted there (Nacella). Lepetidse

have no eyes nor gills. Tecturidae have a free gill on the

right side of the neck.

III. Aspidobranchiata herbivorous, rhipidoglossal ;

shell conical, spiral, flat or cap-like; foot large ; gills double;

penis none. This includes i. Fissurellidae foot large;

shells flat (Parmophorus) or limpet-like, with an apical (Fis-

surella) or pre-apical (Rimula) opening, or an anterior mar-

ginal fissure (Emarginula).* 2. Haliotidae shells ear-like,

nacreous within, left border with a row of holes along the

suture; an anal siphon. 3. Pleurotomaridae conical, fossil

shells, with a notched mouth, represented now by Anatomus
and Stomatia. 4. Trochidae scutibranchiate ;

foot lobatc

and filamented along the side ; shell nacreous within
; oper-

culum smooth and calcareous in Phasianella
; orbicular, horny

in Turbo, with a solid convex, calcareous, inner pagina,
and a turbinate ventricose shell. Imperator has an oblong
or ovate operculum, also calcareous within ; in Adcorbis it is

calcareous, multispiral. Rotella has a flat, polished shell;

ihinula a horny concentric opcrculum and a turbinatcd

slu 11 : Trochus a membranous operculum and a conical shell

with a flat base. Gena is car-shaped, inoperculate, and Bro-

deripi.'i is limpet- like. 5. Ncriticlae scutibranchiate ; foot

oblong, triangular, not fringed ; shell thick
; pcritreme cres-

centic, spire not prominent ; opcrculum calcareous, pauci-

spirul, often articulate. Ncrila is marine ; Neritina freshwater ;

This genus has a rudinn ;;!i^crous 1-
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Clithon is spiny ;
Navicella is patelloid, with a rudimental

operculum.
IV. Ctenobranchiata gills two, pectinate, in the mantle

cavity ; penis present ;
never rhipidoglossal. It is divided

into two sub-sections, according as the peritreme is entire

(Holostomata), or elongated into a canal corresponding to

the siphon of the mantle (Siphonostomata).
Sub-section i. Siphonostomata consists of three scries :

I Taenioglossata, including the followingfamilies: i. Strom-

bidce head with an annulated rostrum
; eye-stalks thick,

giving rise to the tentacles when they exist; outer lip of

the shell wing-like ; foot narrow, divided
; outer edge of

mantle entire (Strombus), or cleft (Pteroceras) ; spire long
in Rostellaria. Terebellum has no tentacles, and unequal

eye-stalks. 2. Aporrhaidrc foot trigonal; eye-stalks small

at the base of the long tentacles
;
outer lip of canal expanded ;

spire long (Aporrhais), or short (Struthiolaria). 3. Pedicula-

riaclce irregular shells, parasitic on Mediterranean corals :

sessile atoutersideofthebaseoftentacles. 4. Doliidae siphons

recurved; foot small, with lateral lobes
;
shell ventricose

; eyes
on short stalks

; operculum none (Cassidaria, Dolium), or small

(Cassis); shell usually thick or thin, spirally ribbed (Dolium),
in Ficula pear-shaped, with a long canal. 5. Tritoniidce

spiral elongated, with continuous (Ranella), or discontinuous

(Tritonium), varices, and long siphonal canal ; foot small ;

shell sometimes distorted (Persona). 6. Cypraeidae shells

porcellanous, smooth-ribbed (Trivia), or tubercled (Pustula-

ria), involute ; tentacles long, subulate ;
foot broad ; opercu-

lum none ; inner lip of shell corrugated, rarely smooth

(Ovulum, Volva).

Series II. Toxiglossa radula i . o . i
; siphon with a poi-

son gland opening through the hollow teeth. Families 7 :

Conidae foot with one conspicuous pore ;
shell inversely

conical, with a long narrow aperture, with simple lips, and

nearly flat (Conus), rarely produced spire (Dibaphus) ; pro-

boscis and siphon short ; operculum small, unguiculate. 8. Te-

rebridae shell long, multispiral, acute ; mouth and canal

small
; siphon long ; operculum ovate, pointed, with apical

nucleus. 9. Pleurotomidae shell fusiform or conical, its
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outer border with (rarely without, Bela) an anterior notch
;

operculum lamelloseornone (Mangilia). 10. Cancellariidae

spiral, ovate shells
; proboscis none

;
tentacles far apart, with

basal eyes ; operculum none
;
foot small, triangular.

Series III. Hamiglossata (i-i-i). Families, n. Muri-

cidce shell with foliaceous or spiny varices, a straight canal ;

eyes at the bases of the tentacles
;
foot broad, single in front,

with leaf-like operculum. Murex has at least three rows of

varices
; Typhis has hollow spines ; Trophon a crown of la-

mcllose varices ;
Fusus is spindle-shaped, with an oval mouth;

Pvrula pear-shaped, with a wide opening ;
Columbella thick,

with a narrow mouth
;
Fasciolaria has fusiform shells, whose

outer lip is striped transversely. 12. Buccinidse anterior

canal short
;
foot large ; border of the outer lip smooth

(Buccinum), or toothed (Nassa), often cancellated (Phos), or

smooth, oval (Pusionella) ;
canal sometimes reduced to a

notch (Purpura). In Concholepas the mouth is very wide,

and the spire almost none
; Monoceros has a strong tooth on

its outer lip ; Magilus, living in coral, has, when young, a re-

gular spiral shell, but becomes irregular as age advances.

13. Mitridae shell smooth, with a pointed spire, small mouth,
and sharp columellar folds

; proboscis long ; operculum none

or small. 14. Olividae foot large, trigonal, divided into

fore and hind lobes ; eyes medial, stalked
; proboscis short ;

siphon long ; shell cylindrical, smooth (Oliva, &c.), or lon-

gitudinally ribbed (Harpa). 15. Volutidae rachiglossal ;
shell

notched anteriorly at pcritreme ; columella sharply folded
;

siphon long ; proboscis short ; operculum none
;
shell oval.

:ion 2. Ilolostomata herbivorous, with no

siphon, and an entire peritreme. This ineliules the fol-

I. I'tenoglossa (oo .o co
), including, 16. Sca-

lariidse foot smal! e of the ten:

limn COR piral ; shell aeiculate, while, lon-

gitudinally rib! 17. Solariiihu shell trochiform,

ular, widely unibilieated ; mouth four-ai

Of the lower ^roove-like hollow ten

18. lanthi;. -11 thin, snail-like, bluish, with thin lips;

>ur; pel.i-i. inof.en ulate forms, SC-

:ng a purple fluid ; eggs cohering into a
"

ra:
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Scries II. Tacnioglossata (3. 1.3), including, 19. Ceri-

thiidae foot small, round
; eye near the base of the tentacle ;

shell multispiral, slender, without or with periostracum, with

small mouth, canalated fore and aft; operculum horny, spiral.

20. Melaniadce freshwater; shell often corroded, slender,

with a thick, dark periostracum ;
outer lip of peritreme

sharp ;
tentacles arch-shaped ; proboscis not retractile.

21. Pyramidellidse shell oval, or tapering, nucleus clexio-

trope ;
tentacles broad, ear-shaped ; proboscis retractile ;

operculum horny (Stylifcr, Chemnitzia, &c.) 22. Turritel-

lidce shell slender, tapering, multispiral ; apex often broken ;

peritreme round, simple ; gill single ;
foot short

; opercu-
lum horny ;

Caecum has a tubular, non-spiral shell, with a

multispiral operculum. 23. Vermetidse sessile; shell irre-

gularly spiral, tubular, frequently fissured (Siliquaria), one,

left, pectinate gill. 24. Xenophorida shell lamellose, trochi-

form, with many agglutinated foreign bodies in it
; proboscis

long ; eyes at the base of the long thin tentacles (Phorus).

25. Naticidce shell globular, paucispiral, smooth, short-

spireil ; mouth semilunar ; columella swollen
; proboscis,

long; eyes may be absent. 26. Kntoconchidae, including

a curious parasite existing as a shell-less pouch attached to

the calcareous ring of Synapta, only containing sexual organs ;

from these develop a naticoid shell, whose further history is

unknown. 27. Marsenidaj shell thin, ear-shaped, horny,

inoperculatc ;
hidden in the foot

;
the larval shell is com-

pletely shed. 28. Acmaeadae shell and animal limpet-like ;

radula long; operculum none; foot large. 29. Capulidse

foot as last
;
shell patelliform with a trace of a spire, and an

internal, lamellar, horseshoe-shaped (Capulus, Calyptraea), or

funnel-shaped (Crucibulum), or horizontal, muscular lamella

(Crepidula) ; Hipponyx forms a shelly lamina under the foot.

30. Littorinidrc foot thick
; eyes at base of tentacles ; oper-

culum paucispiral, horny ;
mouth entire round ;

shell oval ;

siphon rudimental. 31. Paludinidae freshwater ;
shell

oval, with olive-green periostracum, and entire mouth ; oper-

culum eccentric, lamellose. 32. Valvatidas freshwater; glo-

bular or discoidal, with a tentacle from the mantle; gills

projecting out of the mantle cavity ; foot small. 33. Ampul-
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lariadae freshwater
;
foot large ; eyes on short stalks

; pul-

monary cavity coexisting with the gills.

V. Neurobranchiata terrestrial, dioecious, operculige-

rous, breathing air by a vascular net-work on the roof of the

mantle cavity : tentacles two, non-retractile, behind or at the

base of which are the eyes ; penis anterior. This includes:

i. CVclostomidce shell conical, taenioglossate, often de-

pressed ; foot long ;
mouth round or oval, entire or with a

double margin ; operculum paucispiral or multispiral, horny
or calcareous. 2. Stoastomidae shell conical ; columella

flattened ; eyes at the base of the tentacles
;
radula rhipido-

glossal ; operculum not spiral, but semicircular, triangular, or

none. 3. Aciculida? foot small
; lips parallel ; peritreme

thickened (Acicula), or canaliculated below (Geomelania).
Order 2. Pulmonata (Cuvier) air breathing, symmetrical,

terrestrial, herbivorous, hermaphrodite Gasteropods, naked,

or shell-bearing, with no operculum, except in Amphibola.
The lung is behind the heart, and the larva has no con-

spicuous velum. The shell is deposited not outside, but as

calcareous granules, in the mantle substance. They are very
abundant in warm climates. They are divisible into three

sub-orders :

i . Accra with no tentacles, including the Australian

family Amphibolidae, living in brackish water; with the penis
under the right eye ;

shell umbilicate, globular.

Sub-order 2. Stylommatophora eyes on the ends of

stalks or processes of the body wall (hinder tentacles), which

may be contractile and coexisting with two other simple ten-

tacles, as in Veronicella, or with no other tentacles, as in

Onchidium
;
or the tentacles may be two ; retractile, as in

Janellidas ;
or four retractile, as in the following families:

Limacidx- shell hidden in the mantle- (which is fused with

vs strong, crescentic. Arion has a shell of

and a caudal gland, as in Geomalacus, while

Umax, the common tail gland. I'annaeella has

'. 2. Testacellidss- carnivorous, small ; jaws
i may inelude the whole budy :'( ilaiulina), and

may 1. :>liquc(Si: ; it is rarely conical,

multi ella and Dan-
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debarda. 3. Helicidae herbivorous; shell external, spiral;

body separated from the foot
; jaws strong, crescentic. Helix,

the snail, has a complete peritreme with separate borders,

modified by the projection of the whorl before the last
;

its

1800 species form about fourteen sub-genera. Bulimus has

oval shells, with unequal margins to the peritreme, and in-

cludes 1200 specie. Achatina is Bulimoid, non-umbilicated,
with an open posterior end and a sharp edge. Vitrina has a

glass-like shell with a simple mouth. Nanina is snail-like,

polished, umbilicated, depressed, with a bilobed mantle.

Zonitcs is umbilicated, multispiral, with a tail gland. Acha-
tinella is often dexiotropc, like the slender cylindrical

C'lausilia. Pupa is ovate or cylindrical, with a toothed or

plane peritreme, and with tentacles, small, anterior, or none

(Vertigo).
Sub-or! >mmatophora eyes posterior, or internal

to the two tenta< ile, including: i. Limnaeidae

shell horny, translucent, with a larp- body whorl, a sharp lip,

often ted (Anphipeplea), rarely dexiutrope (Physa),

lal (Planorbis), or patelliform (Ancylus), or neritiniform,

with a wide mouth (Latia). 2. Auriculida; shell thick, with

a thick periostracum ;
inner lip folded ; jaws strong ; the

spine may be much elevated (Carychium), the outer lip sharp
or thick. Allied ID this is the patelliform genus Siphonaria,
which has a gill in the pulmonary cavity, and is thus a passage
form. Pulmonates have been arranged according to their

jaws, by Morch, into six groups: i. (Jxygnatha, or those

with a sharp tooth on the jaw, as Limacidct- and Vitrinidae.

2. Agnatha jawless,asTestacellidaeandOnchidiidae. 3. Aula-

cognatha with striped jaws, crenatcd at the edge, as Pupa,
Clans ilia. 4. Odontognatha jaws with marginal rows of

teeth, as Arionida?, Ilelicidx (except Pupa, &c.) 5. Gonio-

gnatha with superficially striated jaws, as Orthalicidae,

Veronicellidae, Janellidoe, Succineidae. 6. Polygnatha with

more than two jaws, as Limnceidae.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

CLASS 3. CEPHALOPODA.

MARINE, carnivorous, dioecious, symmetrical molluscs,

the highest of the sub-kingdom ; with partially cleft

ova
;
a distinct head surrounded by the modified foot ;

ration branchial ; sense-organs well developed ;

the bodies are antero-posteriorly shortened and verti-

cally elongated ; they creep with the head downwards,
and swim laterally with their upper side forwards.

The integument is smooth, rarely papillose, covered

by a porous cuticle of united cylinder (Nautilus) or

pavement cells, on a basis of fibrillar tissue, beneath

which are one or two layers* of nucleated pigment
cells with contractile processes (chromatophores).
The' pigment is rarely in the surface epithelium.f

Under these is often a layer of lamellar, highly re-

fracting corpuscles (jUttcrchcn^} producing by inter-

ference a play of colours.

M'-neath these layers, loose connective tissue covers

a muscular and connective substratum, containing

usually a network of capillary blood-vessels. The in-

vent of the sides of the body is differentiated into

a mantle which incloses a cavity whose opening is

ted downwards -backwards in progression), and
which lii-s on tin- posterior [or what is generally con-

of differed

:nc of those

-

.Mid tO

Ihcsc Jlittei
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sidered as the ventral) surface. The inferior free

mantle edge may completely surround the head as a

collar (Sepia), or may unite with the body integument

antero-laterally, so that the mantle becomes only a

latero-posterior duplicature of skin dorsally (pos-

teriorly). The lateral integument is often expanded
into flat lobes or fins, which may be rounded (Sepiola)
or angular (Ommastrephes), terminal or sub-terminal.

The mantle may secrete no shell (Octopus), or may
have imbedded in it a pair of thin conchiolin plates

anteriorly (Cirrhoteuthis). In Loligo there is an an-

terior shell (gladins] of conchiolin, inclosed in the

mantle, consisting of a central rachis, without (Sepiola)
or with two thin lateral wings,* varying in shape.
This is formed within a "

pen-sac," which is a space
formed in the embryo by an upgrowth of a ring-like

wall of the mantle, the margins of which close to-

gether by later growth. In Octopus the fossa is

loped, but its margins never close in. In Sepia
there is posteriorly, and united to the horny

"
pen," a

lamrlkitrd, soft, calcareous shell, forming the well-

known cuttlefish bone (used for tooth powder), each

of whose lamellae is separated by an interspace filled'

by animal matter.

The extinct Belosepia had a similar shell, but the lamella:

were farther apart, separated by hollow intervals. In tl.

tinct Belemnites the interior (phragmocont] is compos
lamellae, separated by chambers which communicate with

each other by a canal (siphuncle), outside which a part of the

original lamellose sepiiform shell remains as a coating

(pro-osfrac ///;/), covered with a horny sheath, and like the shell

of Sepia, often ending in a beak or rostrum. The belemnitic

* These wings are broader in the female than in the male.
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internal shell is usually straight, but in the miocene Spiruli-

rostra is coiled, conducting us to the form of shell in the

existing Spirula, where the chambered, coiled, purely nacreous

internal shell represents the phragmocone of a belemnite.

We know as yet of no passage forms linking these to the ex-

ternal shells of the same pattern, like Nautilus, but such may
have existed among the numerous fossil forms (Crioceras,

&c.) of whose soft parts we know nothing. Many consider

these two kinds of shells as utterly diverse in morphological
nature.

There are two types of external shells among-

Cephalopods ist, the camerated form, in which the

animal inhabits a large terminal compartment, behind

which are several air-holding* chambers, divided by
transverse septa, but communicating by a tubular

prolongation of the body cavity (siphuncle). Some
fossil forms are straight (Orthoceras), curved, hook-

like (Hamites), openly coiled (Crioceras), or involute

(Goniatites, &c.), sometimes helicoid or turreted, and

the septa dividing the chambers may be evenly con-

cave towards the peritreme, or complexly lobed at

their margin of attachment (Ammonites, &c.) The

siphon may be columellar, median, or lateral. The
shell consists of an outer porcellanous, an inner

nacreous, and sometimes an imperfect middle, gra-

nular, coloured lamina. The second form of shell is

unicameral, smooth, as in the female Argonauta,
i he- lobed dorsal arms, and forming a

parabolic spiral of i , tli whorls. It is to be regarded
1 shell, and its homologies arc ratlirr with

an operculum than with a sh-ll proi

tistS in all as a cartilaginous

This air contains more '

..in oi.lin.ijy :iii , aixl no c.uliuiiic

acid.
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peripharyngeal crescent or ring, analogous, but not

homologous to a cranium. In Nautilus it is horse-

shoe-shaped, and its cornua end above and below in

pointed processes. In Dibranchs it is median, peri-

cesophageal,* with two lateral processes, either flat

expansions forming roofs for the orbits, or else forming

perfect orbital cavities. In Sepia there is also a

pointed median cartilage outside the basal part of the

arms, and also a semilunar piece in the anterior dorsal

region of the mantle. In Octopus the latter is repre-

sented by two lateral pieces, with no medial part, and

in Loligo it is absent. There is often a neck cartilage,

largest in Loligo, absent in Sepiola ;
and at the base

of the funnel are two hinge cartilages (absent in

Octopoda). Al<> -ides of the lateral fins are

i\vo cartilages, long and sword-like in Sepia. The

cartilage cells in Sepia send numerous long fine pro-

cesses through the intercellular substance, giving it a

linrlv striped appearance.

On account of the antero-posterior shortening of

the body, the foot approximates to, and surrounds the

mouth, and has its margin divided either into a cluster

of many tentacles (Nautilus ,
or into 8-10 long sucker-

bearing arms. Two epipodial lamellae spring from

the posterior side near the head, and, in most, unite to

form a tube
( funnel} directed downwards and back-

wards, with its upper end towards the mantle cavity.

The mantle margin overlies it so closely in life that

this funnel is the only communication of the mantle

cavity with the outer world. The tentacles in Nautilus

are triangular in section, and arranged in two circlets,

*
Forming a hollow ring with the nervous system in its trai.

cavity.
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the outer wreath being incomplete over the funnel,

and consisting of nineteen at each side, the two dorsal

of which unite to form a cncullus^ which, when the

animal is retracted, acts as an operculum. The inner,

smaller circlet consists of twelve tentacles on each

side. Each of these tentacles has a basal sheath, and

in the male the sheaths of the four ventral inner ten-

tacles unite to form a spadix.* The female Nautilus

has ninety-six tentacles.f The genus has a double

musculus columellaris from the shell to the head car-

tilage, not continued into the tentacles.

The other Cephalopods have eight arms in a

circlet round the head, formed of the modified margin
of the foot, and two longer tentacular arms arising
within these. These arms may be united by membrane
to their tip (Cirrhoteuthis), or only at their bases ; they
are numbered from their dorsal side as first, second,

third, and fourth pair.

Each arm consists of a central canal, containing an artery,

a vein, and a nerve. Circular and longitudinal fibres sur-

round this, and a dermal layer over all. Its oral surface is

covered with rows of cup-like suckers, each of which has a

smooth or toothed, hard epidermal ring round its mouth.

Radial and papilla-forming vertical piston-fibres, by retract-

ing the centre, help it to act as a sucker or adhesive organ ;

sometimes (Onychoteuthis) some suckers are modified into

hooks. The m. columellaris in these is represented by a

muscle extending from the head-cartilage. Thm- arv also in

all Cephalopods i, m. collaris, a broad band around the

neck; 2, depressor infundibuli; and 3, adductor infundibuli, to

alter the position of tin- funnel
; 4, ///. lalcralis (under the

ganglion stcllatum in ordinary cuttlefishes), passing from ihr

Somewhat similar to r ^.li/cd arm of a Dibiamli.

t 38 external, 24 internal, i}-i5 pair of labial tcn-laclcs, and 2 pair

Of tentacles behind the eve. The ma!
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head-cartilage to the side of the mantle. The fin along the

side is moved by muscles attached to its cartilaginous support.

The mouth is surrounded by an annular lip, at-

tached to the base of the arms by a buccal membrane.

Within this is a parrot-like beak of two dark brown,

vertical, conchiolin jaws, of which the under overlaps

the upper. Internal to these is a soft ciliated (taste r)

organ, in front of the vertical internal tongue, on

which is stretched the broad radula, armed with long
hollow lateral hooks, with a dental formula in each

row of 3-1-3, or (Eledone and Octopus) 4-1-4, or

(Nautilus) 4-5-4. Into the mouth open one or two

(Onychoteuthis, Eledone, Octopus) pair of large,

smooth, or lobed salivary glands. The posterior pair

is absent in Sepia, Loligo, &c. ; short and small in

Octopus and Eledone. In Nautilus there is a lateral

{salivary ?) glandular mass on each side of the mantle.

The oesophagus is narrow and long, dilating into

a fusiform crop in Nautilus. Argonauta has a long
oval crop, but in Octopodidae it is much shorter. In

Nautilus the oesophagus passes through a transverse

intermetameric septum, stretching between the head

segment (prosoma) and the visceral bag (metasoma).
The stomach is saccular, thick-walled (Octopus and

Nautilus*), ciliated within; the cardiac and pyloric

openings are close together, and the lo\vest part of

the stomach is saccular. The intestine begins with

a dilatation which in Nautilus is lamellar, in Loligo

is spiral, in Rossia is curved and round ; into this

open the two bile ducts. The longitudinally folded

intestine is moderately straight, and ends in the

* In this animal having tendinous plates and thick cuticle, like a bird's

.gizzard.
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middle line of the mantle cavity, usually communi-

cating with the funnel in an anus either round (Nauti-

lus), or with one, two, three, or (in Sepia) four

triangular anal valves ; largest in Sepioteuthis ;

thread-like in Loligopsis ; the flexure of the intestine

is neural.

The liver is reddish yellow, witn four loose lobes

in Xautilus ; two separate (Sepia), or transversely

united (Rossia) lobes ; firm and compact in others.

Yellow, firm lobules (pancreatic lobes), which commu-
nicate with the two bile ducts, are easily distinguished

in most forms.

All but Nautilus have an ink bag, a long sac with

a lamellar iridescent lining, and a slender duct open-

ing near or into the anus (Decapoda). In Octopus it

is imbedded in the liver ;
in Sepiola it becomes

periodically enlarged, and divided into one central

and two lateral parts, which show regular contrac-

tions. The secretion of this bag is septa, composed of

melanin, magnesic and calcic carbonates, and mucus.

These animals hide themselves, when pursued, by
darkening the water with this fluid. This sac is de-

veloped as a diverticulum from the chamber of the

anal tubercle, and this is primarily a segmentation
from the alimentary canal. In Cephalopods the sys-

temic heart lies at the floor of the visceral cavity, and

consists of a round or transversely oval ventricle, with

striped muscles in its walls. It has a valve at each of

its auricular and arterial openings. There are two

auricles (four in Xautilus, Fig. 31, B). There arc two

aortae, arising one at each end of the heart S.-pia, Lo-

ligo, Fig. 3 1, C), or close together (Octopoda, Fig 31, D).
The cephalic aorta is the largest, and gives offpallial,
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intestinal, and infundibular branches, and in the head

ophthalmic and tentacular vessels, which may be

united by an annular vessel round the mouth. The
visceral aorta supplies the liver and genital organs,
and in Ommastrephes gives off a pair of branches to

the fins (pinnal), which are dilated into accessory cir-

culatory organs. The arteries end in capillaries and

laminae which open into the veins, \vhich vary in

almost every genus. The brachial veins form a cir-

cular sinus at the base of the arms, and send a cephalic
vein upwards, which receives pallial and visceral

veins, and branches from the large lacunae ; it then

divides into two (Dibranchiata) or four (Tetrabran-

chiata) branches, which go to the two or four gills.

In Dibranchs these are dilated at the bases of the

trills, and surrounded by muscular fibres, forming a

pair of branchial hearts. The gills are pyramidal,

non-ciliated, in the mantle cavity, and consist of

united lamellae or of complexly folded dermis, bathed

by sea-water, which passes in and out of the mantle

chamber in swimming.

The branchial veins from these dilate, and form the two or

four auricles of the heart. The blood is colourless, and con-

tains rupjHT. On the branches of the cephalic vein, before

they form the branchial hearts, there are spongy renal ap-

pendages containing caeca and often yellow or violet concre-

tions projecting into the aquiferous lateral sacs of the mantle

cavity, and communicating with the pericardium. These

may be the homologues of the organs of Bojanus or of the

gasteropod kidney, the spongy venous processes resembling
the spongy glandular part of that organ, or they may be

kidneys of another type. Over the surface are certain aqui-

ferous pores, by which water enters the lacunas and mi\

with the blood
;
these may be cephalic (or a pair on the back

of the head), as in Philonexis, Tremoctopus, Argonauta, or
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buccal, four (Histioteuthis, Ommastrephes), or six (Sepia,

Loligo), or anal (one pair at the base of the funnel), as in

Philonexis, Ommastrephes, and Onychoteuthis ; sometimes

there are brachial pores at the base of the arms. Water

also enters the perivisceral cavity, which here, as in other

molluscs, acts as a large circulatory lacuna.

The cerebral, pedal, and visceral pairs of ganglia
are close together, united by short commissures, or

even coalescent. The pharyngeal ring is protected

partly by the cartilage, and its investment is com-

pleted by a membranous sheath.*

The pedal ganglia in Nautilus give off branches which

form a tentacular ganglion. In Dibranchs the corresponding
nerves often unite into a common trunk. On each side of

the mantle cavity on the musculus lateralis is a large ganglion
stdlatum connected with the visceral ganglion by commissures,
and distributing branches to the mantle. From the cerebral

ganglion arises a commissural band, which forms above the

oesophagus an upper buccal ganglion, and ventrally below an

inferior buccal, to which the sympathetic nerves are attached,

two long stems running along the oesophagus, and forming
a stomach ganglion, or pair of ganglia, giving branches to

the other viscera. Two stems attached to the hypopharyngeal

ganglion pass along the large venous trunks, and unite in a

pair of branchial ganglia at the base of the gills, joined by a

commissure.

The sense of touch is seated chiefly in the tentacles,

taste in the before described pre-lingual papilla (or in

similar organs in Nautilus). The organ of smell may
be a short, trigonal, ciliated, hollow process, like the

sheath of a tentacle (Nautilus) placed below the eye,

This sheath is more complete in Dibranchs, in which the nerves often

pierce through the cartilage to their destination. The intravaginal space

is not rilled by the nerve centres, but contains a fluid or a glandular (?)
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or a pair of ciliated grooves, one behind each eye,

supplied by a nerve arising along with the optic (this

organ is smaller in Octopods than in Decapods).
Another peculiar sense-organ lies on the inner wall

ofthe funnel, as a flat, whitish eminence whose surface

consists of cells containing strongly refracting, rod-

like bodies. The organ of hearing is a round sac,

in Tetrabranchs lying on, in Dibranchs inclosed in,

the head cartilage, and containing one or many
(Nautilus) flat or rounded otoliths ; its nerve springs
from the pedal ganglion. There is a membranous
sac or labyrinth within the cartilage, separated from

it in Octopods, but joined to it by processes and sulci,

which renders it complex in Decapods. The nerves

end in fine rods, or under a thick epithelial
"
auditory"

plate. A ciliated canal traverses the cartilage,

whereby the dermal sac has been involuted for the

formation of the otocyst. The optic nerve arises from

the brain, and forms a large ganglion directly behind

the large eye-ball, whose orbit of cartilage is conti-

nuous into the sclerotic. Below and behind the eye-
ball is a peculiar "white body,"* probably an aborted

nerve ganglion, representing the epipharyngeal gan-

glion of other molluscs. The anterior wall is trans-

parent, and forms a cornea in Loliginidae.

Investing the eyeball is a silvery lamina (argentea ex/erna),

under which is a somewhat cup-like cartilage forming the

fundus of the eyeball, and pierced by the branches of the

optic ganglion. The thick front edge of this cartilage is

called the equatorial ring, and from it longitudinal muscular

* In development the optic ganglion grows at the expense of the white

body, and, according to the researches of Mr. Lankester, the optic nerve

and ganglia appear to be developed from the raesoblast.
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fibres pass forwards (fibres of Langcr] to the origin of the

iris, which is a circular fold in front of the lens, also contain-

ing a support-cartilage within it. Within this is an argcntca

interim, and the retina. The front of the choroid is thickened

into a corpus ciliarc (c. epithdialc}, developed from the anterior

lining cells of the primitive optic vesicle, which surrounds

equatorially, and is continuous with, the biconvex lens whose

hinder surface is the more convex. Behind the lens is a

fluid vitreous humour. The retina consists of two layers, an

outer {stratum conjunctivuvi) and an inner (s.cpitheliale). These

consist of seven lamina, the outer of four* and the inner of

three.f There is neither lens nor cornea in Nautilus, and

the eye chamber is an open cup, as it is in the earliest stage

in the embryo of Dibranchs. There is no cornea in Loli-

gopsis nor Histioteuthis, and in Loligo there is a hole in the

cornea, whereby the sea-water bathes the front of the lens.

The lobate, unsymmetrical ovary dehisces into a

segment of the perivisceral space, from whence its

products enter the usually azygous genital ducts

(paired in Octopodidae, Ommastrephes). The oviduct

opens at the beginning of the funnel, or in forms with

hectocotylized males, deeper in the mantle cavity.

The oviduct wall has an annular gland in Nautilus

and Octopods,and near its mouth a pair of rudimental

glands, long lamellar pouches, secrete the sheath for

its eggs.

The testis has a capsule which, like that of the

ovary, is only attached to it at one spot ; its vas

ns is long, coiled, widening to its end, often

with one or two prostatic appendages, or a coiled

cojcal pouch. The papillary opening of the vas has

* Mcmbrana limitans, or surface connective, nerve vesicles, an<l a rcti-

cular or connective support 1

t A pigment layer containing rods, granules, a layer of rods and an

inner limiting homogeneous layer.

Y 2
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sometimes a long surface groove communicating
therewith. Sometimes one arm, with few suckers

(Sepia), or with a spoon-shaped end (Octopus, Eledone),
is set apart as a male sex-organ, and reaches a large

size, having a filamentary extremity and a Need-
hamian vesicle at its free end ; this, being set free,

enters the mantle cavity of the female, and thus im-

pregnates it. This arm is called a Hedocotylus ; it is

the third right arm in Octopus Carena, and Tremoc-

topis, the third left in Argonauta, and was formerly

regarded as a trematode parasite. A new arm is

produced when the hectocotylus is detached. In

Nautilus the oviduct opens unsymmetrically on the

right. The spermatozoa are united by the secretion

of the caecal pouch into cylindrical spermaphores, the

moving filaments f&Needham.

The ova undergo only very partial segmentation
at a germinal flat disc at the pointed end of the ovum ;

here a cap of cells becomes visible (klastoplasts), and in

the underlying substance a series of bodies form,,

which look like nuclei, but without differentiated cell

areas round them (autoplasts] ; these become branching
contractile cells, in which inheres the rhythmically
contractile power of the yelk sac.

After segmentation, the mantle, gills, and epipodia

form, then the sense-organs, then the foot and its mar-

ginal processes.* There is no metamorphosis, and the

organs are formed by the time the shell breaks.

Of the 2000 known species, only 218 are now living.

They are divided into two orders :

i. Tetrabranchiata (Owen) shell siphonate, camerated ;

* Most of our knowledge of the embryogeny of Cephalopoda we owe

to Mr. Lanfosfer's researches, and to those of Salensky.
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gills four; tentacles numerous; ink-bag none; epipodial lamellae

convolute with ununited edges ; eyes stalked
;
mantle attached

annularly to the shell. There is one living genus, Nautilus,
the type of the family Nautilidae, whose septa are simply
curved ; of the fossil genera, ten belong to the same family,
and eighteen to the family Ammonitidee, with lobate septal

margins.
2. Dibranchiata (Owen] external shell none

; arms 8-10,
acetabuliferous

; epipodia united to form a funnel
; epidermis

with chromatophores ;
an ink-bag, and two gills with branchial

heart at base, also exist. About 212 species are living, 159

being extinct. They are divided into two sub-orders : i. De-

capoda (Leach] with two tentacular arms, except in Cheiro-

teuthis, retractile into pouches under the eyes, and pedicellate
suckers. Here are included two series : I. Chalcophora
with an inner calcareous shell. This includes the following
families : Spirulidae shell an open spiral, camerated, sipho-
nate, nacreous, included in the hinder part of the body ; eye
with a closed cornea. Belemnitidoe extinct, with a straight

included, camerated, siphonate shell
;
arms with six rows of

small suckers. Sepiadas oval, with long, lateral fins
;

e

with closed corneae
;
shell prolonged to a point ; its lamellae

not separated by siphonate chambers (Cuttlefishes). Series

II. Chondrophora shell of conchiolin supported either by
two internal fleshy bands (Cranchiadae, Loligopsida;), or by
three internal cartilages (Cheiroteuthidae, Onychoteuthidae,

Loliginidae). Herein are contained two groups : i. Myop-
. ith closed cornea

; littoral, including the families

iginidce elongate, with suckers on the buccal membrane,
and inner shell as long as the body ; mantle free. Sepiolidx-

rt, with rounded fins, and no buccal suckers; mantle at-

riorly; shell half as long as the back, (in.ii]>

2. ()\(>}i*\(\ \\ith open eurne;i-, jirla^ic ; including

-round, with terminal fins ; mantle united to the

. an<l the eurneal

all
; funnel with a valve, l.oli-opsuhf soft,

tra:
; In-hind, with terminal fins; funnel

:th no v.. ;!kcd
;
shell lain el-shapcd, as

... rhcirotc-ulhidLC long, with two dorsally
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placed fins
;

mantle united by hinge cartilages, linear

or dilated, not by muscle
;

arms united by membrane ;

funnel short, with no valve
;

shell long, slender ; tenta-

cles non-retractile. Thysanoteuthidas long or oval
;
arms

free
;
inner shell auricled at base, or hastate. Onychoteu-

thidae long, cylindrical ; eyes with a wide corneal open-

ing and a sinus above
;
arms with hooks along their margin ;

funnel with a valve
; shell dilated at both ends (Enoploteu-

this), in front with one central and two lateral ribs (Omma-
strephes). Sub-order 2. Qctopoda. (Leach) arms eight, with

sessile suckers, each without a cuticular ring ; body short,

roundish
; mantle usually without a hinge cartilage ; oviduct

paired ;
nidamental gland none. This includes Cirrhoteu-

tliida; arms united by membrane to tip : body soft, with

round fins
;
a cartilaginous inner shell ;

the suckers alternate

with cirrhi. Octopodidx mantle joined to the visceral sac

by a broad muscle at the median line
;
shell and water pores

none ; suckers short, in one (Eledone) or two rows (Octopus).

13. Philunexida;- mantle \\ithacartilaginous,button-likehinge

apparatus, and many water pores ; suckers Ik-shy, peduncled ;

arms all free (I'hilonrxis), or two of them webbed (Tremocto-

pus). Argonautidx arms subulate, the two upper webbed

at end, and secreting a shell in the female; mantle hinge

apparatus as in last
;
male much smaller than female.

The gigantic pelagic forms, krakens of the Scandinavians,

belong to Onychoteuthidx, and form the genus Architeuthis

of Steenstrup. The arm of one of these, driven on the west

coast of Ireland in 1875, measured thirty feet in length.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

SUB-KINGDOM 6. ARTHROPODA (v. Stcbold}.

SYMMETRICAL, mostly dioecious,* non-ciliated schizo-

ccelous (p. 47) personae, of a limitedf specifically con-

stant number of often heteronomous metameres or

somites, each usually with a pair of ventrally-articu-

lated, hollow,^ jointed organs, as feelers, jaws, or limbs.

The body consists of head, thorax, and abdomen : the

first contains not fewer than four united somites,

bearing the sense-organs preorally; the second bears

the locomotory limbs ; the third contains the vegeta-

tive and reproductive organs. ||
The heart, when pre-

sent, is dorsal, tubular, often segmented, and the

circulation is more or less lacunary. Breathing
takes place by the surface, gills, or tracheae. The

digestive system is absent in some parasitic Crusta-

ceans, aproctous in the larvae of Myrmeleo and some

Hymenoptera. In others the mouth is anterior, ven-

tral, the anus rarely dorsal (Bias, &c.), usually termi-

nal, or sub-terminal. The intestine is seldom tortuous

ta), or it may have lateral caeca (Arachnida).
On the surface is a firm, coloured, lamellated, nearly

structureless layer of Chitin,1i with or without an in-

*
Except Cirripcdcs and Tardigradcs, and anomalously in some insects.

t K\cc; t 1:1 M
'. the shell-flaps <>1 :e unjointed

'

||
Tl. 'v multiplied, thou-h the i

*
'

; ) is a mixture of a protcid

ind.
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terstitial calcareous deposit, pierced by many pore
canals* and by processes of the dermis, strong around

each metamere, thin in each intermetameric space,

so as to allow of motion, and it is periodically shed

and renewed. It is often prolonged for a short way,
or for the whole length, into the interior of the diges-
tive canal, and sometimes projects into the body for

the attachment of muscles (endophragma, or endo-

thorax). Uni- or multicellular hairs or bristles may
form as extensions of this layer, either firmly attached

or loose (scales of Lepidoptera). Under this is a

colourless, chitinogenic, cuticular layer of hexagonal

epithelial cells, or of continuous protoplasm, with re-

gularly scattered nuclei. Beneath this is the con-

nective dermis. The muscles are colourless, not in

laminae, but metamerically divided, \vith transversely-

striped fibres grouped in numerous bundles.f There

is a pharyngeal nerve ring, with an epipharyngeal

brain-ganglion (absent in Pentastomidae), and a hy-

popharyngeal pair of ganglia with complex commis-

sures, from which a double ventral cord extends,

having in each metamere a pair of ganglia whose

upper surfaces are motor and the lower sensory (?).

* \Vhich are either fine, and full of air and water, or larger, and con-

taining protoplastic processes of the cuticle. In Sphaeroma they are wide,

anastomosing, and branching.

f Lubbock describes fifty-eight in a single somite of an insect, arranged

as flexors, extensors, elevators, depressors, retractors, protractors, adduc-

tors, abductors, and rotators. The fibres do not anastomose, and are of

great power thus a flea can leap 200 times its own height.

J Not homologous with the brain of aVertebrate
; nothing but the most

general comparisons can be made between the nerve centres ofa Vertebrate

and those of an Arthropod.

Complex, because the head ganglia are made up of several fused me-

tameric ganglia.
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The nerve cells are unipolar, and the interior of the

ganglion consists mostly ofgranular substance : many
have a sympathetic system having its roots in the

ventral ganglia, and a separate vagus nerve at-

tached to the pharyngeal ring. The ova undergo

partial cleavage,* the undivided part of the yelk re-

maining within the elongated blastoderm, which early

shows a primitive streak and a division into symme-
trical lateral swellings. Except in Isopods and Am-
phipods the segments appear before their appendages.
The germ divides into two layers, the outer forming
the skin, muscles, and heart, the inner, the digestive
and reproductive (?) organs. Parthenogenesis occurs

in several cases, Metagenesis f in one. In most cases

the young undergo either progressive or retrogressive

metamorphosis.
There are twro primary divisions of Arthropoda :

Division I. Branchiopnoa [Schmarda] water-

breathers,^: mostly with two pairs of jointed head

appendages or antennae. This includes the polymor-

phic class Crustacea (Latrcille\ characterised by hav-

ing the body divided into cephalo-thorax, abdomen,
and often post-abdomen. Each metamere usually
bears an appendage, even when it is fused with its

neighbours. The "crust" of each metamere consists

of a dorsal and a ventral lamina united at tin- ]><>im

of attachment of the limbs. In some the dorsal shell

oftWO ni'-<lian, /, /;;//, and t\v<> lateral,

t H . Ci-cidorm

Q-bearing.

So: -iK-nts unite \vith

the head, leaving the 1.
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Fig. 34-

raly pieces, while the ventral consists of two central

sternal and two episternal portions. These plates are

always united, and at their sutures send in apodemata
or processes. In lower forms the number of somites

is varied by suppression or multiplication (Apus).

The normal number of post-abdominal somites is six,

of abdominal, five, of thoracic, three, and of cephalic,

six.

The chitinous layers are usually calcified ;
the

cuticle* often contains unicellular glands opening" into

the pore canals, sometimes clustered (Argulus), and

stellate pigment cells, green, purple and red the

latter colour being the most permanent, as boiling or

reagents redden the others.

The limbs vary in each class, but

in the higher forms the arrangement is

as follows: Pre-orally there are two

pair of antenna?, the anterior smaller

(antennules), and the hinder larger :

the former usually consist of three ba-

sal joints (thebasi-, ischio-, and mero-

podite), terminated by a many-jointed
annulated feeler or pair of feelers :

the latter has five basal joints (coxo-,

basi-, ischio-, mero-, and carpo-

podite), and a long, ringed, feeler,

like the foregoing. The sternum of

the antennary somite is called episto-

wa, and behind it is \heclypcusy labium, j,

H
Seraaf antenna^;

or upper lip. The post-antennar seg-

ment bears as its appendages on each

inner antenna ;
e t

telsoru

* In Sapphirina the cuticle is marked on its surface by a system of

wavy lines which give it an irridescent appearance.
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side a mandible, which, with its fellow of the opposite

side, forms the front pair of jaws; each usually

bears externally a several-jointed palp, only absent

in terrestrial and parasitic forms ; the next segments
bear maxillae or hinder jaws, and one or more of the

Fig. 35-

Limbs of Pandalus Jeffreys!! : a, a, ripht and left 2nd pair of pereiopoda ; b, outer
antenna; d, inner antenna; c, jrd pereiopod; e, telson; f, pleopod; -, gnathopod.

following or thoracic appendages are also specialized
for the purpose of chewing.

The limbs behind this in lower forms consist of a

basal process (proto-poditc\ to which is appended an

outer [exo-podifc], and an inner (cnJo-fruti/c) process,

ttter sometimes represented by tufts of bristles :

in tin- hivrln-r forms tin- protopodit'- is li-n^'ihciiod, and

divided into parts corresponding to thns.- in the base

of the ai; ibove v^m-n, and t.-rminatrd by two

joint the riiiLV'd <-nd of tin' .intmna

(pro- and

Tln mouth is srentral, often displaced a little back-
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wards.* It has, above, the labium, and below, a lower

lip (in Isopods and Amphipods), or a bifid tongue

laterally lie the masticatory limbs and their approxi-
mator and divaricator muscles. The salivary glands
are absent or unicellular in Copepoda and Cladocera ;

largest in Gyge. The narrow oesophagus dilates into

a crop in some Entomostraca, and ends by projecting
into the stomach, whose anterior part is generally

gizzard-like, muscular, and lined by chitinous tooth-

processes, shed at each moult. The deepest portion

of the chitinous teeth is calcified in Decapoda, forming
a solid mass (Crab's eyes), pierced by pore-canals.

The posterior part, or chyle-stomach, is thin-wallecj,

and usually constitutes the longest part of the diges-

tive tract; it may be of equal calibre throughout, or

dilated anteriorly, as in Isopods. Into it opens the

, which may be either simple caecal pouches or as

a complex gland. The caeca may be one azygos

(Srhizopoda, Sida, Pleuromma) ; two, short (Clado-

cera), or long (Caprella, C'yamus); two lateral and a

medial (Polyphemus, Temora) ; two pair (Oniscus,

Gammarus, Lygidium) ; three pair (Idothea, Arga,

Ligia) ;
four pair (Mysis, two small anterior and two

large posterior, Balanus), or none (Chthamalus, Coro-

nula, &c.) Or the caeca may be divided at their fun-

dus, or ramified (Argulus, Hedessa). In Apus there

are seven, ending in branched glandular nerves. In

rhyllosoma there is a pair of finely-branched caeca.

The second form of liver consists ofnumerous follicles

scattered over the wall of the chyle-stomach (Bopyrus

* Sometimes so much so that the oesophagus first bends forwards, and

then turns sharply on itself as in Limulus.
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and Stomapoda).* The hepatic cells are yellow or

brown, and contain oil globules. Similarly colored

cells may form patches on the wall of the chyle-
stomach. The intestine is short, straight (except in

Cladocera), sometimes sacculated (Sapphirina), and

possessing caeca ; rarely villous in patches (Gyge), or

marked on its inner wall with longitudinal grooves

(Isopoda). The anus is terminal, ventral, except in

Cladocera and some Copepods. In Astacus, Limna-

dia, Daphnia, c., the intestine has been observed to

take in and discharge water rhythmically. Where
the chyle-stomach joins the intestine, or in the intes-

tine, are often cells holding concretions (of uric acid
r)

forming a layer of limited extent. In some larvae this

renal area is isolated in a special cacum, which per-
sists in Cyclopsine Castor.

The other secretory glands are : i. A poison

gland in Argulus, seated beside the mouth, with its

duct opening on the proboscis. 2. The shell gland of

Copepoda, a coiled, fine tube on each side of the head,

opening by a slender duct at the base of the antenna.

In Phyllopods its duct opens into the mantle cavity.
In Schizopods and Decapods it is seated in the basal

joint of the antenna, and hence is called the anten-

nary gland, or the green pregastric gland, from its

colour in the crayfish. 3. The cement gland in Cirri-

pedia, placed at the base of the pedicles (which its

duct traverses) ; its secretion, poured out at the fixed

end of the stalk, is the medium of attachment. In the

Balanidoc this gland is complex, and lies on the 1

plate of the shell, which is surrounded by the anasto-

* There may be ten hepatic lobes, as in Stomapod.i. in IX>

they are combined into a bi-lobcd organ.
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moscs of its ducts. This and the preceding gland

may be homologous, and possibly the " roots" of Rhi-

zocephala may represent its ducts.

Beside the intestine in the abdomen is a mass of

connective tissue and undifferentiated protoplasm,

containing yellowish or reddish fat : these are largest

proportionally in Entomostraca, and are among the

chief sources of the oil which many fishes store in

their livers. In Copepods this adipose body has a la-

cunary structure, and may act as a mesentery. Di-

gestive organs are absent in the rudimental males of

Cirripedes and parasitic Copepoda. The intestine is

absent in Monstrilla.

The body cavity contains blood, which is colorless,

reddish, or pale violet, with nucleated white corpus-

cles. A heart exists (except in Cyclopidae, Corycsei-

dae, Harpactid.r, and IVltididse, among Copepoda,
most Ostracodes, and a few others) as a dorsal vessel,

whose simplest form, as in Cladocera, is a sac, over

the intestine, receiving blood by two lateral openings

^cuoits ostiii
: ,

and sending it forward by one short

stem to bathe the brain, and enter the interstices of

the tissues, from whence it is returned to the heart.

In Pontellidse and Calanidae there is a posterior ostium as

well as t\vo lateral
;
and in Calanclla the aorta is longer, and

divides into two. In Argulus there is one ventral osculum,

and the blood is sent by the heart partly through the body
and partly through amedio-posterior opening to the gill-like

appendages. In Phyllopoda the heart is elongated, and com-

posed of successive chambers (twelve in Apus), like a chain

of communicating Daphnia hearts. These have many ostia

(twenty pair in Artemia), but they do not correspond to the

metameres, as there is usually one for several somites. In

Poecilopoda the heart is surrounded by a pericardiac sinus
;
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in Limulus it has seven pair of ostia, and sends not only an

arterial stem fore and aft, but also four branches from four of

its intermediate chambers : these divide in the abundant in-

terstitial tissue, and end in lacunae. In Isopoda there are

fewer ostia (three in Tanais), and the heart stretches forward

to near the head. It extends towards the tail in Amphipoda,
where the ostia are also few (three, Phronima, seven, Gamma-

rus). These have one anterior aorta, or an anterior and a ru-

dimental posterior. In the larvae of the Podophthalms tin-re

are two venous ostia
;
but as development proceeds, the num-

ber of chambers (five) and ostia may enlarge, as in Stomapoda,
and the heart then gives off anterior, posterior, and lateral

Circulatory system of Lobster
; /, pericardium ; /;, heart ; a, middle anterior

aorta
; a", hepatic artery; a", ventral artery; a, posterior aorta

; ?>, ventral venous
sinus ; v, veins from head

; v", veins from the limbs
; b, gills ; v.b, branchial veins.

branches, or as in Schizopoda and Decapoda the organ be-

comes concentrated, reticulated within, not divided into

chambers, and with its five pair of ostia not in a I nit in

a group. The anterior aorta is short, and ^i\ t s off three

branches, a middle to the brain and eyes, ami lateral to the

digestive and reproductive organs. The posterior aorta

> into dorsal and ventral branches
; the former to the

muscles of the trunk
;

t; which divides into anterior

and posterior branches, sending a vessel to each limb. These
branches end in capillaries, communicating, , with

the periviseeral lacunx, from whence the. blood en
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ventral vein, passing in the sternal canal to a central sinus,,

from which branchial arteries convey it to the gills, and from

thence branchial veins pour it into the pericardial sinus.

The heart wall in Limulus and Decapods consists of

several strata of striped muscle within a connective envelope,
and at the orifices are passive valves. The heart is held in

its place by elastic processes and radial musculi alares, which,

by their contraction, dilate the vessel. In some Copepods
the heart beats 100 times per minute.

Breathing may take place by the surface (Cope-

poda), by modified lamellary feet (Phyllopoda), or

appendages of the feet, by pouch-like appendages of

the thoracic segments (Amphipoda), or independent

organs attached to the base of the feet, or by the

mantle or lateral duplicatures of the skin in Ento-

mostraca.

In Cirripedes the inner wall of this mantle is often folded

into gill-like lamellce bet\\vm the wall and the base of the

cavity. In Lepadidae the hollow of these gill-folds becomes,

a brood-pouch. Others have gills variable in number and

position, at the base of the cirri. Bran-

chipus and Artemia have gills on all

their feet. Apus on the anterior swim-

ming feet. In Ncbalia the respiratory

and non-respiratory feet are sharply dis-

tinguished from each other; in others

there is not much difference. In Isopods

they are attached to the five abdominal

feet as tile-like plates, of which, in

Sphaeroma, &c., one pair is differentiated

and folded, or divided into strips (lone).

In Oniscus and Porcellio one pair is altered into gill covers,

or the limbs of the last segment may form a cover (Idothaea) ;

others are altered into vibratile organs which create cur-

rents in the gill cavity. In the terrestrial Porcellio and

Armadillidium the anterior gill is air-holding. In Tylus four
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pair have fine slits in them, through which air enters into

caecal tubes. In Stomapods the gills are fringes at the bases

of the five abdominal feet. They are branched processes of

the limbs of the cephalothorax, either floating freely (Thysano-

poda), or roofed in by a process of the carapace according as

they arise from the bases of the thoracic feet or from the body
wall

;
in these cases, as swimming does not provide for a change

in the water bathingthe gills, there are thin, flat, external pro-

cesses from the bases of the maxillipedes which create in-

ternal currents. In Amphipoda the 5-6 pouch-like gills are

often covered by elongations of integument, sometimes closing
in a perfect (Typhus), or imperfect gill cavity (Sergestes).

In Poecilopoda the first pair of abdominal feet, by the basal

union of their proximal joints, form an operculum, under

which are the gills. Caprella has two short gills. In Lopho-

gaster there are not only dorsal, but ventral gill filaments,

projecting freely between the feet. Euphausia has the gills

of the first pair of limbs as a single pouch-like process. In

Decapods the gills are lamellar, twenty in Nephrops and

Homarus, twenty-one in Scyllarus. The outer wall of the

gill chamber has in some crabs a number of glandular swell-

which in Gecarcinus and other land crabs are large
and spongy, and keep the gills wet. When the gills exceed

the feet in number, the supernumerary lamellae are attached to

the first and second pairs of limbs.

The nervous system has long commissures uniting
the pre-cesophageal with the post-oesophageal gan-

glion, and a ventral chain of ganglia, primarily paired,
but usually united medially. The nerves often arise

along with, and apparently from, the commissur

The brain ganglia are small and separate, with a median
commissure in tin- parasitic Copcpods. In Lepadiihu tin*

ventral chain consists of 4-5 ganglia, while in I'.alaiihhe there

is but one, compound, condensed. In Pajeilopoila there is a

inite.l l.y three commissures under the

pharynx, and giving a double branch to the trigonal tail. In

many Amphipods the size of the brain depends on that of the

Z
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eyes. When they are large, as in Phronima, the brain is large,

while in eyeless forms it is exceedingly small
; sometimes it

is lobed (Oniscus). In the ventral cord of these there is often

a considerable degree of fusion of ganglia, which are 10-12'

in number, 7-13 in Isopods, 9 in Laemodipoda. In De-

capods and Stomapods, as the mouth retreats from the eyes,

the lateral commissures are often enormously long, and united

in front of the hypopharyngeal ganglion by a transverse com-
missure.* In Stomapods there is an anterior small epi-

pharyngeal brain, followed by the long united commissures,
and a large cephalothoracic ganglion, the fused metameric

ganglia of the peri- and post-stomial segments, from which

the thoracic limbs derive their supply ; then follow three ab-

dominal, and six post-abdominal ganglia, of which the last is

often large. In Schizopoda there are six cephalothoracic and

abdominal, and six post-abdominal ganglia, and in Anomoura
the post-abdominal ganglia are fused into one. In crabs all

the post-oral ganglia form a hypopharyngeal central mass.

The antennar, antennular, and optic nerves arise

from the brain
; the auditory nerve varies in its origin.

In Cirripedes there are two visceral nerves, one from

the ventral ganglion, and one from the pharyngeal

ring; these unite in a plexus. An azygos gastric

nerve also exists from the ventral ganglion, and there

is a corresponding nerve in some Branchiopoda. A
cardiac nerve and ganglion exist in Limulus

; but

these are obscure in most Entomostraca. The number

of ganglia is thus variable, the small numbers indi-

cating concentration, not simplicity. The nervous

system in Cladocera approaches most nearly to that

of Vermes. Apus has the largest number of ganglia

(two thoracic, eleven abdominal, and about forty-nine

post-abdominal). Branchipus and Artemia have

thirteen pair.

*
Apus has a similar commissure.
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Sense-organs are well developed in the higher
Crustacea. The antennae are organs of touch, and

possess, near their points, groups of minute rod-like

nerve-endings like short stiffbristles, into which nerves

pass, and end in a granular protoplasm. Similar,

but more elongated, bodies in the anterior antenna

are supposed to be olfactory, or else a conical organ fin

Decapods) at the base of the outer antenna, whose free

end is either open or closed, maybe an organ of smell.

The olfactory rods are better developed in males

than in females, and are sometimes pectinated.

The ear is a dermal sac, either closed, containing
an otolith, or open, with a simple or complex mouth,
sometimes containing a foreign body acting as an

otolith. The cavity is lined with regularly disposed,

stiff acoustic hairs, either attached to the otolith, and

holding it in its place, or free at one end. These hairs

have their shafts continuous with a delicate, superfi-

cial, chitinous layer lining the vesicle, and are only con-

nected to the deeper structures by their axes. Similar

hairs, like the sensory rods of the antenna, are found

out of the vesicle.

The organ in Decapods is open at the base of the inner

Fig. 38-

u

Crangonyx lubtcrrancui, a blind Crustacean.

antcnnule, and supplied by a branch of the inner antennary

Z 2
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nerve. Closed vesicles are found in the larva of the crab,

containing an otolith, which is afterwards lost. They are

also closed in Hippa, Pinnotheres, Hyas, Ocypoda, Gelasi-

mus, &c. There is no ear in Crangon, Pandalus, Phyllosoma,

Erichthus, Thysanopoda. In Mysis it is a closed vesicle,

with an otolith attached by two hairs, and it is placed at the

base of the inner appendage of the tail-fan, receiving its

nerve from the last ganglion.

The eye is only absent in cave-dwellers like

Astacus pellucidus of the Kentucky cave, and may
be of several types. The essential part consists of a

nerve fibre, ending in a long- crystal cone, whose apex
is directed inwards, merging into the nerve, and

whose base is highly refracting and turned outwards.

There is no special lens, but the chitinous integument
is transparent where it covers the organ, which in the

simplest case is quite free, and capable of sub-dermal

motion.* Such single crystal cones exist in Cope-

pod larva?, one on each side of the brain ; sometimes

a cluster of these may be present (Corycaeidae, &c.),

either medial, Cyclopean, or bilobed. Sometimes two

pair of these clusters are present, the outer of which

may develop large crystal cones, while the inner

fuse medially, and are rudimental, giving the appear-

ance of three eyes.

In higher forms the chitinous integument becomes

moulded on the front of the crystal cone as a corneal-

lens, and is thus promoted into being a part of the

organ. Usually several, or many such crystal cones,

imbedded in pigment, are united, forming a compound

eye. The corneal lens may be simple over the cluster

* In Argulus the eyes lie in a blood sinus in the head-shield. In many

Copepoda a muscle passes from the wall of the orbital cavity to the eye-

ball to move it.
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of cones, but is usually divided, each cone having its

own hexagonal corneal lens or facet. Eye-like sense-

organs, or, at least, red shining spheres, are distri-

buted on the sides of the thoracic legs of some, or

between the four anterior abdominal swimming feet.

In Podophthalms the eye is mounted on an un-

jointed stalk, considered by some as a true limb.

Cirripedes are hermaphrodite, the ovaria and testes

being branched pouches, only distinguishable by their

products. In Barnacles the ovary is in the stalk, and

is formed in an outgrowth of the mantle, into whose

cavity it opens at the base of the first pair of cirri. In

Balani they are imbedded in the mantle, the testes

surround the digestive canal, and the vasa deferentia

accompany the intestine, and often unite and open at

the post abdomen. In free Copepods the ovary or testis

is single, central, lying on the intestine. There are

two oviducts, one on each side, opening either sepa-

rately or together, and having their hinder part often

dilated into a uterus, or having a series of egg-holding
caeca (Corycaeidae). The wall of the last part is gland-

ular, or a gland lies on it which secretes an adhesive

material whereby the eggs are united in clusters, and

carried by the female beneath the abdomen. There is

often a terminal receptaculum seminis. Some parasitic

Copepods have a double ovary, and the testes are

either similar or single, with a double tortuous vas

'TIS, dilau-d at its end into a vesicula seminalis,

in which th<- spermato/oa are cemented into sperma-

phon-s, and with a papillary end which may act as a

. Sonn-timcs th<- rivjht vas aborts I'untellidjr,

Calanidn-. In liranrhiojxxla tin- < >\ :hermul-

tilobar or tfl of pouches along the int-stiin'. In
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Poecilopoda the ovary consists of long, tortuous,

branched, and anastomosing tubes, those of the two

sides united medially. In Isopods the ovary is long,

saccular, with a median oviduct. In Oniscus the tes-

tis consists of three pair of pouches, which unite into

one pair of vesiculae seminales. Mysis and Decapods
have a median ovary, with two large, lateral, saccular

(Mysis), or lobate oviducts : these open at the base of

the third pair of feet. In Anomoura the testes are ab-

dominal. Some Stomapods have lateral pouches from

the median ovary, and two or more oviducts which

unite at a common sexual orifice. In Cirripedia and

some Copepods, pigmy or complementary males are

developed, with no digestive organs,* like those in

Rotatoria. The spermatozoa may be globular (Phyl-

lopoda), flattened (Palaemon), crescentic (Cladocera),

thread-like (Argulus), radiated (Decapoda), sometimes

dimorphic (Isopoda), and either amoeboid or motion-

less. In Cyclopsine, Branchipus, &c., the antennae of

the males act as claspers.

In development the ova may undergo complete di-

vision, with no primitive streak, and form a larva or

NanpliiiS) with an oval body, one eye, and three pairs

of limbs. In higher forms the cleavage is only partial,

a primitive streak forms from which the germ lamel-

lae extend, inclosing the unsegmented food yelk ; the

young becomes a Zoea with a spinose carapace, paired

eyes, and post-abdomen. Sometimes both the Nau-

plius- and Zoea-stages are gone through before emer-

gence from the egg.

*
Complementary males are developed in the hermaphrodite forms

Cryptophialus, Alcippe, &c., as in the dioecious forms, as Ibla, Scalpellum,

&c. The male of Limnadia Hermanni is unknown.
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CHAPTER XL.

SUB-CLASS i. CIRRIPEDIA (Burmeister}.

THE Crustacea are mostly marine ; over 3000 species

are known as now living, divided into the following

sub-classes :

Sub-class i. Cirripedia (Burmeister] retrogradely

metamorphosing Crustacea ; sessile in their adult con-

dition ;
fixed by the front of the head. The dorso-

lateral integument is reduplicated around the body as a

mantle, and the pre-ovarian cement (antennary ?) gland

pours out a secretion through the third or disc joint of

the modified antennae, whereby the body is anchored.*

The hinder part of the body is free, lying in the

mantle cavity, and protrusible, retaining six pair

of prehensile, polyarthrous limbs, each with an endo-

and exopodite. The mantle becomes calcified and

chitinized in parts, forming a shell of several pieces,

united by intervening soft portions. The body may
be on a flat basis or stalked, the stalk or peduncle

being soft, horny, flexible, composed of the front of

the head, the cement ducts, and their secretion. The

feet (cirri) and soft part of the body periodically moult,

but the shell grows in successive layers, and is i

The mouth lies in the mantle cavity, bordered by
a pair of toothed mandibles and a palp-bearing cly-

. The; maxill.r unite and form an undrr lip. The

In Lcpa :!>uml;int cement forms a IUMX for the nltach-

mcir 'i them.
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stomach is small, with hepatic caeca at its pylorus, and
with two small, lobed, anterior glands, which may be

salivary. The anus is between the two hindermost pair
of cirri. The heart is a simple, tubular, dorsal vessel,

with an anterior sinus longitiidinalis (Martin St. Ange\
but the peripheral circulation is lacunary ; respiration
is dermal, or in some Lepadidae by lancet-shaped gills,

or in Balanidae by folds of the mantle lining. The
larvae possess simple eyes, which disappear at the

first moult after the animal becomes sessile.

There are pigmy eye-bearing, saccular males, con-

taining no organ but a testis, straight cirri, and adhe-

sive antennn', sometimes lodged in transverse pits in

tlif shell of the female (Scalpellum). The young are

minute Nanplii\ free, oceanic, at first oval, pointed

behind, with one or two pair of antennae
; the mantle

layers then begin to form on each side, and the Nau-

plius becomes a cypris-like Pitfa, which at the fourth

moult becomes sessile, inclosed in the mantle
; at the

fifth moult eyes and antennae disappear as such, being

completely modified, the mantle calcifies, and addi-

tional abdominal limbs form, which develop into the

cirri, while the mouth appendages and the post abdo-

men develop. Cirripedes are marine, found on stones,

ships, and as oikosites on whales, fish, mollusca, &c.

About 100 living species are known.

They arv divided into four orders :

i. Thoracica (Danvin) stalked or sessile, with six cirri-

ferous segments ;
a rudimental abdomen with post abdominal

appendages ;
labrum not separately movable ; pupa dodeca-

pod. This contains three families : i. Lepadidae, Barnacles

peduncle containing the ovary and cement gland ; shell late-

rally compressed, trigonal, with rounded angles, with (Lepas)
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five calcareous plates, one dorsal, azygos (carina), two large,

lateral, anterior (scuta), and two, small, posterior (terga} ;
an

adductor muscle is attached to the scuta, but all are separately
movable on each other. Sometimes these pieces may be far

removed from each other, and small (Otion), reduced to

two, or even no calcified plates may exist (Anelasma), or the

plates may be 20-100, the five principal being detectible

(Pollicipes), or 15-20, indistinguishable (Scalpellum, the

males of this form have 2-4, the females 15-20 pla:

2. Balanidas sessile, conical or cylindroidal, on a calca-

reous basis, which has the ovary and cement gland be-

tween its lamellae
; shell-pieces, 4-8, immovable in a circle,

whose posterior (upper) opening is closed by a retractile

"culum of two pairs of plates (scuta and terga), moved
I>\ adductor and depressor muscles. In this shell the lepa-
dine carina forms an annular wall, within which the scuta and

terga are prolonged, their posterior ends forming an opercu-
lum. The annular wall consists of two symmetrical, lateral

s (carina and ros/rum), with a thin, outer (radius], or

inner (aid) lateral process ;
between the carina and ros-

trum there may be one pair of lateral plates, or two pair

(rostro-lateral and carino-lateraT). The rostrum sometimes

has an ala, with a test of six (Chthalamus) or eight plates

(Octomeris). The rostrum in others has a radius, and

the shell may be all of one piece (Pyrgoma), or of four

vertical plates (Tetraclita), or six, as in lialanus, or in the

whale oikosite Coronula. 3. Verrucidae scuta and ter-a

with no depressor muscles, movable at one side ; on the

other fused with the rostrum and carina.

2nd. Abdominalia (Darwin) mantle compressed, conical,

with a lateral opening (AlcippiO, or ila^k-like, \\ith terminal

opening (Cryptophialus) ;
with n<> calcareous plates, but with

a l>mad adhe : body, at least for its hinder part, se^-

: labrum long, movable ; cirri abdominal, three )>air;

ions, with pigrm hich two are attached to

female.

3rd. Apoda(/ -mantle filamentary ; mouth si:

rial; body imprr:"- with no cirri. tCO-
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4th. Rhizocephala (F. Mutter] Suctoria (Lilljeborg] ;

parasites on the abdomen of crabs
;
adults mouthless, saccular,

elongated (Peltogaster), or transversely elliptical (Sacculina),

membranous, filled by the ovary and testes, which appear to-

communicate ; the end of the oviduct dilates into a brood

pouch ;
the digestive canal has vanished (Sacculina has an

oesophagus) ;
foot-like tubes (modified antennae or cement

ducts) spring from the head and penetrate to the liver and

intestine of the host. The larva is a tailed Nauplius, which

develops a mantle and head tubes ; then the nauplian feet

are lost, and six pair of abdominal feet developed, which are

finally lost. These are Cirripedes degraded by parasitism.

In Thompsonia the larva seems to pass the nauplius stage in

the egg, from which it starts as a two-eyed Cypridine larva

(Semper).

CHAPTER XLL

SUB-CLASS 2. COPEPODA (M. Edwards}.

CRUSTACEA with a cephalothorax, a pair of jaws, two

pair of maxillipedes, and one or two of abdominal

feet, some of which abort in the parasitic forms; gills

none, or leaf-like, abdominal appendages (Caliginae).

The free forms have movable and palpiferous man-

dibles, and two pair ofantennae, the anterior of which

become rudimental in the parasitic species. The in-

testine is simple and straight. The sex-organs open
on the fifth abdominal segment at each side, and the

spermaphores are flask-like and left adherent to the

mouth of the oviduct, where they remain even after

they are emptied. The young begin life as Nauplii,

the anterior pair of limbs becoming antennae, the
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hinder the mandible and maxillipede. The post ab-

domen bears a fringe of bristles, and often is split into

rudder-like processes ; many are acardiac.

Two orders are included :

i. Gnathostomata free, minute, marine, or freshwater,

with developed jaws, and a moderate post-abdomen. This

includes two families: i. Cyclopidae first pair of anten-

nae long, oar-like, with (on the right only, Diaptomus)
thickened clasping joints in the male

;
the female carries

two (one in Diaptomus and Canthocamptus) lateral egg-

sacs ; eye either median (Cyclops, Diaptomus) or paired

(Cetochilus, Sapphirina). The male Sapphirina is luminous.

Cetochilus sometimes dyes the sea a deep red. Monstrilla,

Calanus, Pontella, and Corycaea are often made types of sub-

families. 2. Notodelphidae parasites in the branchial sacs

ofAscidians; body 11-12 ringed; in the females the fourth

and fifth metameres are united, forming a brood-sac for the

eggs ; maxillae many-cleft ;
first abdominal ring joined to the

cephalothorax.
Order 2. Siphonostomata Fig. 39.

(LatreMt} adults ecto-para-

sitic on fish, with suctorial

mouths, soft bodies, and

retrogressive metamorphosis ;

jaws reduced to bristles ;
thorax

imperfectly or not segmented ;

front feet hook- or sucker-like ;

the males are often pigmy, and

the females usually carry their

eggS, like Cyclops, in two Cyclop quadrirornis. with it

sacs. They include the fol-

lowing families: r 'uh,- passage forms, the females

only parasitic ; body thick ; antennae joint. -d and bristled
;

second pair clawed ; post-abdomen jointed, \\ith bristle-bear-

ing tail ;
abdominal feet rnnovcd from (lie medial line ; the

males in Nicothoe, &c., arc Cyclops-like, and in the female

(a lobster parasite) the abdomen forms on cadi side a long
lateral sac, and the egg cl; between these. 'I'he
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pyrifbrm Ergasilus lives on the gills of eels, Lichomolgus in

Ascidians. 2. Argulinidae body flattened
; cephalothorax

and abdomen fused
; post-abdomen small

; eyes two, aggre-

gate ; two pair of maxillipedes ; females with no egg-sacs ;

front antennae hook-like, the second jointed ;
abdominal feet

only cleft at the tip; liver multiramose
; proboscis protrusible,

with two annular poison glands ;
front maxillipedes forming

sin kers (Argulus) or hooks (Gyropeltis). 3. Caligidx flat;

cephalothorax discoidal ; post-abdomen small, often un-

jointed, with two terminal lamellae. The front pair of an-

tenna; are fused at base, and only the last two (Caligus,

Dinemura, Pandarus) or three (Laemargus, Elytrophora) ;

joints free; the mandibles are two stilets within the suctorial

proboscis ;
the females carry egg-sacs. 4. Dichelestidoe

cephalothorax small, separate from the five abdominal

somites
; anterior antenna: free, many-jointed ;

second hook-

like ; males unknown; first pair (Dichclestium), or all the

abdominal feet, two-branched (Kroyeria). 5. Chondracan-
tlmku worm-like, with small cephalothorax, a rudimental

pair of foot-jaws; abdominal feet leaf-like; males pigmy;
abdomen unse^inented

(Chondiacanthus), or
F - 4

the three foremost joints

united, the fourth nar-

row, and the fifth very
long (Peniculus). 6.

Lerruvopoda worm-
like, with a pairofpigmy
males on each female

;

body formed of two

segments (cephalotho-
rax and abdomen) ;

the

second pair of maxilli-

pedes unite in a terminal sucker; cephalothorax pyriform

(Achtheres), or worm-like (Anchorella, Tracheliastes). 7. Pen-

nellidce worm-like, with a short, unjointed cephalothorax
with unjointed limbs, lateral suckers, and minute abdominal

feet. Pennella has a feather-like post-abdominal appendage

(Fig. 40).

A, Pennella Orthagorisci. B, head magnified.
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Sub-class 3. Ostracoda (Lafrcille)free, micro-

scopic, freshwater, or marine Crustaceans, whose
hardened tegumentary folds form a bivalve, ventrally

open, shell-like case, closed by an adductor muscle ;

they form one family. The body is of a bean-like

form, often acardiac, with gills appended to the first

and second pair of feet, while the third and fourth

have none. The rudimental post-abdomen is un-

jointed ; the eyes are two, single or aggregate ; the

two pair of tentacles are equal and bristled
;

the

mandibular palps jointed. There is a crop with a

cartilaginous bristled and folded ring around it, and

the intestine has a convolution. There are six testi-

cular pouches,* ending in a tortuous vas deferens. In

the males the third pair of legs form claspers ; the

third and fourth pair of abdominal legs are absent in

Cypridina ; swimming feet in Cypris,f clawed in

Cythere.

Sub-class 4. Branchiopoda usually minute, mostly
freshwater forms, the direct expansions of the Nauplius

type, with 1-3 pairs of jaws, a distinct head, rudi-

mental thoracic limbs, but a large abdomen, either

homo- or hetero-nomously segmented, bearing 5-60
feet

;
a heart is always present, and the oesophagus

rarely has a crop ; the feet, or some of them, are flat,

lobed, with gill appendages ; the eyes are simple or

compound, but never with a facetted cornea ; the males

are few, often with large spermatozoa, and impregna-
tion precedes th' <! -position of the hard-shelled win-

* The viviparous Cythcrc has a lash-like spermatozoon, with one end

abrupt, and the other pointed, with a pedicle attached .

an^'lc.

t In f'ypri> the spermatozoa arc coiled, three times the length of the

male animal.
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ter eggs, while in summer pseudova are produced by
parthenogenesis.

Two orders are included :

i . Cladocera (Latreille) including one family, short, com-

pressed, with a two-valved shell, which does not cover the

united large head and rudimental thorax. The front antennae

are small and palp-like, the second pair large, bristled, and

-elrft, acting as oars and as claspers in the males. The eye
has often a ring of crystal cones around the central pigment
mass, and a secondary eye may be present beside it. The

unjointed post-abomen is bent down, with two claw-like

processes. The gill feet are four pair (Polyphemus, Evadne),
five (Daphnia, Lynceus), or six (Sida, Holopedium). In the

females the eggs are received into a brood-pouch between
the shell and the body posteriorly. Bosmina has two long
frontal processes covered with sensory rods. The larvae, on
emission from the egg, have the adult number of legs ; 20-50

>va are laid by each female, but only 1-3 winter eggs,
whit h are darker, with a compact yelk, and are surrounded

'roml shell or ephippium, derived from the lining of the

brood-pouch.
Order 2. Phyllopoda (Latreille) elongate, with often a

thin dorsal shell, but less perfect than in Cladocera
; eyes

two, large, and one or two small, stalked or sessile
; abdomen

many-jointed, tail-like posteriorly ;
the thoracic limbs rudi-

mentary or none
; the abdominal leaf-like, except the first

pair ;
mandibles without palps. Apus, Limnadia, and their

allies have sessile eyes, and a shield-like (Apus) or bivalved

mantle. Apus has two closely set eyes, two pair of rudimental

antenna?, and sixty pair of branchiferous feet, of which the

first is the largest ;
the eleventh has two rounded valve-like

flaps for holding the eggs, close to the sexual orifice
;
the

seven hindmost abdominal joints have no limbs. Limnadia
has only 18-27 Pa ^ r of legs.

The stalked-eyed forms have no mantle, eleven pair of

gill fef't, and a post-abdomen of 6-9 joints, with two movable

end-lamellae, at whose base the female has an egg-pouch,
most are marine, Branchipus andChirocephalus are freshwater.
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Artemia lives in brine pools and salt lakes. Nebalia has a

.secondary binocular larval stage.

Sub-class 5. Trilobitze (Walch] palaeozoic, shield-like

forms of 6-20 somites, divided into three lobes by two longi-

tudinal grooves. Cephalothorax semicircular, with two

lateral compound eyes or none
; between these is the

glabdla ; outside them the gencc; below the glabella is the

lalium or hypostome ; the middle lobe of the abdomen is

called rachis, the laterals pleura ; behind the abdominal seg-
ments is a post-abdomen whose rings are united, more or

less, into ^pygidium ; the limbs are unknown; between the

eye and glabella is a depressed area, the fixed cheek, and

traces of the several component somites of the cephalothorax
are often present as imperfect transverse sutures or grooves.
The young was Naupliiform with unsegmented body. About

500 species are known, mostly Silurian.

CHAPTER XLII.

CRUSTACEA.

SUB-CLASS 6. Pcecilopoda (Lalrcille] heteronomously

segmented Crustacea, covered by two hard dorsal

shields, one behind the other, the front one being
convex forwards ; eyes two, sessile, compound, far

apart, on the front shield ; cornea unfacetted ; six

pair of limbs around the mouth ambulatory, ending
in pincers in the females,* and with their basal joints

spinous, and acting as jaws; the five posterior pair
are lamellar, ^nil-bearing and natatory. Two ocelli lie

.veen the compound eyes; the pharyngeal ner\ -

ring is wid<-, with transverse commissures; the simple

In the males the first (Limulus Polyphemus), or first and second pair

(L. Moluccanus), have but one claw at the end.
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nerve cord forks posteriorly ; there is a trigonal,

bayonet-shaped tail or telson ; the mouth has a small

labrum and a rudimental metastoma ; the hinder

shield or operculum is hexagonal; the natatory feet

and tail are absent in the larva. The ambulatory

legs consist of ist, a modified pair of antennae (the

front, short pair) ; 2nd, a pair of mandibles; 3rd and

4th, two pair of maxillae ; 5th and 6th, two pair of

maxillipedes. The third pair of thoracic limbs are

expanded, and united medially, forming a flat plate

over the five pair of swimming feet. The operculum

corresponds to the post-abdomen of the trilobite, and

has articulated to it six pair of marginal spines (post-

abdominal feet), while the tail is the appendix of the

last joint of the post-abdomen. The gills consist of

130-150 plates, like the leaves of a book, arising from

the outer part of the coxopodite of each limb, which

has, at its inner side, two lamellar terminal joints.

The male has a small cylindrical penis. They are

natives of the Moluccas and of N. America, and form

one genus, Limulus.

Perhaps to this group belong the palaeozoic fossils,

Pterygntus and Kurypterus, which have many free thoraci

abdominal segments; eyes as in Limulus; mouth with a

broad metastoma ;
antennae one pair chelate

;
one pair of

broad maxillipedes serrated at their bases
; free abdominal

somites, with no appendages.

Sub-class 7. Podophthalmia* (Leach] heterono-

mously segmented Crustaceans, with twenty somites,f

* This and the succeeding sub-class are known as Malacostraca

(Latreille), to distinguish them from the foregoing or Entomostraca ; they

have always thirteen thoracico-abdominal somites.

t Twenty-one, according to those who reckon the telson as a

somite.
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with compound facetted eyes on movable stalks ; the

three thoracic limbs modified into maxillipedes, and

respiration by special gills. The ccphalogaster (head,

thorax and abdomen) is generally covered by a large

calcified dorsal shield of two parts, an anterior or

ccphalostcgite, often prolonged medially forwards into

a rostrum, a posterior oxomosfcgitc. The sex-opening
is at the ninth or eleventh post-oral somite, and all

the post-abdominal segments behind this have special

metameric shell rings. The antennae are unequal,

usually with divided filaments ; the liver is consoli-

dated, arborescent; development with a long meta-

morphosis.

Two orders arc included :

Order i. Decapoda (Latreillc] Crabs and Lobsters
; gills

lamellar, in a cavity under cover of the cephalo- and omoste-

gite, springing from the coxopodites of the hinder pair of

maxillipedes, and of the five pair of ambulatory legs.* The
oviduct opens at the base of the third, the male organ
at the base of the fifth pair of legs. The segments
of the head from before backwards bear the eyes, an-

tennules, antenna, mandible (with a 3-6 jointed palpf), and

two maxilla;, respectively ; the three thoracic segments bear

three pair of maxillipedes, which overlap each other. The
:iir is often large, with the hinder distal angle of the

propodite lengthened so as to be capable of opposing the

dactylopodite, so as to grasp objects when the latter is flexed

by its powerful muscles ; these are the pincers or chelce. The
second and third pair of abdominal feet have generally much
smaller nippers. In all these- the largest Made of the elaw is

internal. Tin; fourth and fifth pairs have non-prehensile

dactylopodites, and an; usually s. v. n-joinled. When the

post-abdominal segments are movable their limbs consist of

e processes from \vh: ring on the limbs arc known a*

t This is of use in directing food currents : ;iili.
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a basal protopodite, bearing an endo- and an exo-podite, the

latter of which, in the sixth or last post-abdominal segment is

transversely divided into two joints. This segment also bears

a flat terminal joint or telson, sometimes counted as a seventh

somite.* In Astacus it is divided by a transverse suture.

The heart is short, polygonal, suspended by 3-6 elastic

ala cordis. The stomach is suspended by a muscular, partial

mesogastrium from the front of the sternum, and from the

base of the rostrum. The latter fibres are inserted into the

cardiac ossiclef of the gizzard. In Macrura it lies directly

beneath the part of the omostegite over the anterior abdo-

minal segments, and behind the curved line on that shield

which marks the contact of these somites with the posterior

thoracic.

The gills are usually arranged in rows. In Macrura there

are three series, the external largest, consisting of the leaf-

like gills of the two hinder maxillipedesj and four foremost

abdominal legs, the middle and inner of the branched gills

springing singly in the second maxillipede, and occasionally

from the last abdominal leg, and of pairs of similar gills at-

tached to the epimeral plates at the bases of the basipodites

of the intervening limbs. These organs are often much
divided. There are three sub-orders :

i. Macrura (Lainille) post-abdomen as long as, or longer

than, the cephalothorax, with limbs on all its segments, the

last pair and telson expanded into a swimmer. The hinder

pair of maxillipedcs do not conceal the others. The embryo,
before its maturity, has an exopoditeoneachofits ambulatory

legs, like those which remain on the two hinder pair of maxilli-

pedes. The omostegite is lengthened laterally into free,

* It is dorsal, and late in development, never bears limbs, nor a conti-

nuously calcified sternum, nor pleurae, and hence is probably not a somite.

t The gizzard ossicles are pyloric posteriorly, cardiac anteriorly, to the

sides of which are attached pterocardiac ossicles, and behind them supero-

lateral ossicles join these to the pyloric.

J On whose outer plicated surface alone gill filaments are developed.

The presence of this on the hinder maxillipedes has led to the discri-

mination of these from the anterior ; thus, in the nomenclature of Spence

Bate the two maxillae and first maxillipede are the first, second, and third
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even-edged, hair-margined pleurae over the gills (branchioste-

gitcs). The post-abdominal pleune have smooth surfaces

gliding on each other ; those of the first and second overlap

the preceding segments, while those farther back are over-

lapped by the pleurae in front. The brain arises from the

early fusion of six ganglia. The second maxilla has a spoon-

shaped epipodite (flagdlum, scaphognaihite}. A few develop
with very little metamorphosis, others begin life as Nauplii,

consisting of an anterior unsegmented part, with swimming
bristles behind (head and swimmeret), and as growth proceeds
intermediate parts form, producing a prosoma (thorax),

mesosoma (abdomen), and a metasoma (post-abdomen).
The following families are included : i. Palinuridae Spiny
Lobsters ; pereiopods separated medially by a wide sternum ;

antennae long (Palinurus), or flat (Scyllarus). The ovum de-

velops from its nauplius stage into a Phyllosoma, or com-

pressed, transparent pyriform larva, with stalked eyes, a wide

cephalothorax, and a small segmented abdomen, with long
thin legs. 2. Astacidoe cephalothorax laterally compressed ;

post-abdomen flattened
; anterior pereiopods large, chelate ;

gills numerous. The larva in Astacus only differs from the

adult in the undeveloped tail
;

in Homarus in the presence
of exopodites on the pereiopods, and the absence of some of

the uropods. The freshwater Astacus differs from the marine

Homarus anatomically in having fewer gills, longer hepatic

a, a large undivided caecal remnant of the umbilical

icle, while Homarus has a smaller, bilobed sac ;
but it has

a dorsal, single, rectal caecum, which Astacus has not.

marus has also an undivided telson and a small rostrum.

Callianidea has respiratory appL'ndagrs to the plrinpiuls.

Nephrops is often sold under the name of Prawn. 3. Cariduhr,

rimps shell horny, flexible ; cephalothorax and abdomen

laterally con. rnura linear; #ills f<-'w ; their lar\;c

have no cephalothorax nor post-abdominal l\u
r

s; large

^onopods, while maxi; the first ami second

v him /', 1 the

post

: L'rvpods.

\ 2
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maxillipedes and small gills. In Crangon the two pairs of
antennae are closely approximated. In Alpheus the inner

antenna is above the outer at origin, and the rostrum is small,
or large, serrated (Palscmon). Troglocaris, from the cave of

Adelsberg, is eyeless. Peneus, with small rostrum, has a

distinct nauplius stage.

Fig. 41.

Hippolyte Gordoniana.

Sub-order 2. AnomuTa.(M. Edwards) post-abdomen small,

nearly, or quite limbless, with soft terminal processes, not sunk

into a sternal hollow : pterygostomial regions isolated by a

suture from the cephalostegite ;
the fifth, or fourth and fifth,

pair of pereiopods aborted; the last maxillipedc large; the larva

is a Zoea (see next order). The families are : i. Hippidce

withalongcephalothorax; andz.Lithodinidae with a crab-like

cephalothorax ;
both these have a hard-shelled post-abdomen.

3. Galatheidae have large chelae and a roundish (Porcellana)

or elongate (Galathea) cephalothorax, a moderate post-

abdomen, and tail-fin. 4. Paguridac hermit crabs, have un-

equal chelae, round, soft, post-abdomen, with a terminal

sucker, imbedded plates, and 2-3 pair of soft, fin-like, rudi-

mental feet; they hide this part in the deserted shells of
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Gasteropods. Coenobita is a terrestrial form, which, in the

AVest Indies, uses the shells of Bulimi. Pagurus is the

common hermit crab. Birgus latro, the tree crab, is said to

break open cocoa nuts.

Sub-order 3. Brachyura (Latreille) crabs post-abdomen
short, compressed, turned up in a hollow of the sternum under

the cephalothorax, with no swimmeret on the last joint, and

thread-like pleiopods ;
antennae short ;

the dorsal surface is

marked mediallyfrom before backward into gastric, genital, car-

diac and intestinal regions, laterally into hepatic and branchial :

the foremost pereiopod is chelate
;
the male post-abdomen

is narrow, lanceolate ;
the female broadly ovate

;
between it

and the sternum the eggs are carried in clusters ;
the fore-

most of the two rudimental pleiopods in the males is a clasper ;

in the female the same acts as a support organ for the gills,

which are 7-9 on each side
;
the nervous system is concen-

trated into a single peripharyngeal ring. The larva or Zoea

is characterised by having a cephalothoracic shield with a

central spine, and a long post-abdomen without appendages.
The following families are included: i. Catometopa

cephalothorax four-angled ; gills fewer than nine
;

male

sexual orifice sternal. Ocypode has a flagellum from the

ommatophore, continued past the eye, supposed to indicate

the relation of the stalk to a limb. Pinnotheres lives be-

tween the valves of molluscs. Thelphusa is a S. European
and N. African river crab. Gecarcinus, a W. Indian land

crab, has between its gill lamellae hard processes, which pre-

vent them closing, and allow in air. 2. Cyclometopa cara-

pace oval, transversely elongate ; gills nine; male sex-organs
in the hip-joint of the fifth pereiopod. Cancer, the edible

crab, has a serrated anterior edge. Portunus is rounded in

front, and toothed laterally; the fifth pereiopod is natatory.

riorly elongate. Tan-inns has luni;

arapacc. 3.
( Kxyhryneha, spider

.1, ]..
.iiiird in front, an anterior pro-

boscis. 4. Dromiichr fifth prreiopod smaller than the others,

dly; Kill- n. Dminia is c overed with

D hair. 5. mouth triangular, not quadrate,

as in the foregoing, with a rostrum in front
; gills often only
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six. The carapace is pyriform in Dorippe, semicircular in

Calappa, round in Matuta, globular in Leucosida, obversely

pear-shaped in Ranina.

Order 2. Stomapoda (Lamarck] marine, with thin chi-

tinous shell
; gills branched, free at the base of thepleiopods,

or none (Mysis), rarely on the cephalothoracic legs ;
the

hinder thoracic resemble the anterior abdominal legs ;
the

tail has a broad swimmeret attached to the last somite
;
de-

velopment is from a ZoL'a. There are three families :

i. Schizopoda Omostegite reaching to the beginning of

the post-abdomen, and in front covering the antenna) and

eye pedicles ; outer antennae arising below the inner ;
all

legs sub-equal ; gills none (Mysis), or on all the eight thora-

cico-abdominal feet (Thysanopus). 2. Leuciferina carapace

small, but reaching to the post-abdomen ;
in front of it is a

long head-process, on which the antennae, antennules, and

eyes are seated ; the four hinder pair of limbs are sim-

ple, slender, and the post-abdomen linear. 3. Squillina

long, with small cephalothoracic shield, leaving the front of

the head and the hinder abdominal rings free ; gills on the

post-abdominal K'p:> ; the second pair of thoracic legs large,

its comb-like last joint shutting into a groove in the penulti-

mate joint, like a penknife blade
; the heart is long.

CHAPTER XLIII.

SUB-CLASS 8. EDRIOPTHALMIA (Leach}.

SMALL, but not microscopic Crustacea, with twenty

body-somites, compound, sessile eyes, and rarely a

carapace. Four orders are included :

i. CumacesD (Kroner) marine, uniting many of the cha-

racters of Schizopoda with those of Edriophthalm s
;

the

short cephalothorax does not cover the hinder abdominal
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rings ; one gill only is attached to the first maxillipede, under

the pleura ; there are no chelae nor eyes ;
the inner antennae

are small, bicirrose, the outer large in the male, small in the

female ;
the limbs shorten from before backwards, the four

anterior in the males, and the first, or first and second in the

female, have swimming appendages ;
the gills are simple ex-

pansions of the organs in Zoea, to which larval form this is

the nearest mature ally ; the eggs are large and few, and the

larva emerges one-fourth the size of the mother.

2. Laemodipoda (Latreille) post-abdomen rudimental,

with obsolete appendages ;
head fused with the first thoracic

ring, so that the front feet appear to be jugular. There are five

pair of clawed feet, the third and fourth pair represented only

by membranous gills on the bisegmented abdomen ;
the

mandibles have no palps ;
the maxillae are two-jointed. Two

families are included: i. Cyamidae, whale-lice body flat,

oval
;
head small ; upper antennae four-jointed ; gill vesicles

on the abdominal segments in the female utilized as egg-
bearers ; maxillipedes united into a labium, and bearing palps.

2. Caprellidae body free, jointed, slender, with long three-

jointed antennae ; penultimate joints of the first and second

limbs thick ; third and fourth absent ; fifth, sixth, and seventh

pair long.

Order 3. Amphipoda (Lamarck) head and prothorax

united, covered by a horny shell
; segments nearly homono-

mous, laterally compressed ; limbs seven pairs, two thoracic,

and five abdominal ; one pair of maxillipedes forming a lobate

under lip ; second and third pair of thoracic limbs prehensile ;

the four anterior abdominal are gill-bearing ; post-abdomen
with seven segments, and several feet with bristle appendages ;

the three hinder pair of abdominal feet are concave forwards,

the others are convex forwards, hence the name ; stomach

iz/ard plates, and one or two pair of hepatic cojca
; de-

nrnt is without metamorphosis. In tli here is

1 membr from the chorion and

inner egg-membrane, the re-mains of the nauplius carapace,
which is lost at birth ; a lu-ap of cells extends from this to

the back of the embryo (micropyle apparatus of
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the remains of the ancestral dorsal spine of the Zoea*. These
transformations take place in the egg, and the young has

assumed its adult form on its emergence.

Fig. 42.

Xiphargus Kochianus ; Niphargus fontanus.

The families are : i. Gammaridae head small
;
antennae

many-jointed ;
maxillae 4-5 jointed ;

some (Ceraphis) build

nests of seaweed, &c., like Caddis cases, and most swim on

their sides. Orchestia and Talitrus, Sandhoppers, have short

antennules, and the third thoracic limbs chelate. Gammarus,

* The Ancestral Zoea was of the type of the Archizoea, whose descend-

ant is the pupa stage of the Cirripede rather than the specialized Zoea,

of the crab. The preceding Nauplius resemble that of the Copepod (the

Arcliinauplius).
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the freshwater shrimp, has a large antennule and a mandi-

bular palp. Lysianassa has no prehensile feet. Chelura

ttrcbrans bores into submerged timbers, 2. Hyperidae

marine, often of extraordinary shapes ; head large, thick ;

antennae often rudimental
; second maxilla three-jointed ;

all

the limbs are prehensile, and the uropoda form a swimming
tail

;
the body is not bent as in Gammaridae, so they cannot

leap. Phronima has only one pair of antennae.

Order 4. Isopoda (Latreille} integument membranous,

rarely calcified
; segments nearly homonomous, dorsally com-

pressed ; the two hinder thoracic limbs and the five abdominal

legs equal, ambulatory ; the post-abdominal feet lamellose ;

maxillipede forming a lower lip ;
the intra-ovular Nauplius has

two trefoil-like side processes, representing the carapace,

spines and gills of Zoea, but on emission from the egg the larva

only differs from the adult by wanting the fifth abdominal

pair of legs ;
the embryo in the egg is ventrally turned, as in

Schizopods, not dorsally, as in Amphipods or most Decapods ;

the first thoracic segment is free from the head, except in

Praniza, where the three thoracic segments and head unite ;

the gills are attached to the pleiopoda, each of which has ex-

ternal to it an epipodial membrane, which is delicate and

n >piratory in the aquatic, thick, tile-like protective in the

terrestrial forms
;
the antennae are four; the eyes often close

'ther
;
the eggs are sometimes carried in brood-pouches

attached to the legs ;
there is a mandibular, but no maxillary

palp.

The following families are included : i. Pranizidae with

two larp^e pair of antennce ;
head and thorax fused ; last

pleiopod and telson forming a tail
; ambulatory limbs five

> ic rudimc-ntnl ; the young and the female Praniza

are suctorial and parasitic; the adult male is '.has

the nan, . 2. Ilopyrido: male

1
;
female l>n .:i^\ nnnetriral, with no

:ulibular
;

'. ;i rudimental mouth ; parasitic on other

attarhrd to the females, us in

Siphonostomata. I!j.yrus has in the female lainell<

; I.iiiuj -.:Mtic on

.site Pcltoga- ,anurki-like, with
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no segmentation, but has a segmented free-swimming young.
3. Cymothoidae feet (the three anterior pair in ^Ega) with

claws
; antennae large ; maxillipede operculate ; head small ;

mostly parasites on the gills of fish (Cymothoa), or free

(Serolis, &c.) The young Cymothoae are free-swimming.

Family 4. Sphaeromidae broad, shield-like, littoral ; antennae

two pair, arising close together ; head large transversely ; legs

simple ; front ring of post-abdomen rudimental, united to-

gether ; a swimming tail in some
; they can roll themselves

into a ball, except Cymodocea. Monolistra, from Adelsberg
cave, is blind. Family 5. Oniscidae (millepedes, slaters)

under stones in damp, not wet, places ; oval, with rudimental

or no antennules and mandibular palps ; flat maxillipedes ; feet

all equal, ambulatory ; post-abdomen six-jointed ; its last seg-
ment with the pleopods modified into lamellae or bristles ;

the foremost gill spaces have openings through their epipodial

opercula, leading into canals, which are a form of tracheae

whereby air enters
;
the body is flatly compressed, not invo-

luble, in Oniscus and Porcellio, and pointed behind in Ligia.

Armadillo is more convex, capable of rolling into a ball, the

last pleiopod with a large (in Armadillidium a small) basal

joint. The recurrent nerve in Oniscus has an azygos ganglion

frontale, as in Insects and Myriopods. Family 6. Idoteidae,

box slaters body long, equally broad, cylindrical (Arcturus),

or compressed (Idotea) throughout, with a short antennule,

but no mandibular palp ; post-abdomen with no posterior
tail process. Family 7. Asellidae body as in last, but with a

long posterior process on the shield-like hinder segment.
Asellus is the freshwater millepede. Limnoria terebrans de-

stroys submerged wood. The cylindrical Tanais has the first

and second thoracic rings fused to the head.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

DIVISION 2. TRACHEOPXOA (Schmarda).

AIR-BREATHIXG Arthropods with one pair of antennae,

and either a cavity for the reception of air, or else a

system of tubes (tracheae) conveying it through the

body. Three classes are included :

Class 2. Arachnoidea
(
V. dcr Hoevcn] mostly ter-

restrial, with the head and thorax fused into a cepha-

lothorax, bearing four pair of limbs. The abdomen
is limbless, rarely with a post-abdomen, and the eyes
are simple. The mandibles (as such) are absent, but

their palps become developed in Scorpions as chela,

or food-graspers, and the antennae act as mandibles.

The maxillary palps become the first and second am-

bulatory legs, while the third and fourth pair are the

pro- and meso-thoracic limbs. Like Crustacea, they
often moult, and at that time lost parts are restored.

They do not part with their limbs as readily as Crus-

taceans, which, under circumstances of seizure or

fright, often voluntarily sever one oftheir legs between

the basi- and coxopodite.
The nervous system in the adult is concentrated,

with short commissures, or may be simplified by the

abortion of segments, as in Pycnogonidae. In Scor-

pions the epipharyngeal ganglion is laterally con-

stricted, supplying the st'-mniata, and sending uvo

comm to the limb-supplying hypopharyngeal
'

;

on, which cons
lia, thn-

post-oral cephalic, three thoracic, nml our abdominal :

behind it are three abdominal and four
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nal ganglia, the last of which sends two branches to

the end-claw of the tail.

Galeodes and Phrynus have two pharyngeal ganglia, from

the hinder of which two medio-ventral cords pass to the so-

mites, forming one posterior abdominal ganglion (often re-

presented by a commissure), and two ventral cords, with a

ventral ganglion. Pycnogonum and Tardigrades have four

nearly confluent ganglia in the ventral cord (more separate in

Nymphon). In Scorpions and Epei'ra a visceral nerve springs
from the brain, and passes along the oesophagus, on which it

forms a ganglion. In Opilio the visceral nerve comes from

the ventral ganglion, and forms many small ganglia. A simi-

lar nerve exists in many spiders.

There are no special organs of touch, of smell, nor

of hearing. The eyes consist of clusters of crystal

rods, largest in Lycosae, covered closely with a con-

vex corneal-lens. Pigment surrounds the cones in

spiders, sometimes forming a tapetum, and even a ring

or iris in front, around the surface of each cluster,

along the margin of the cornea lens : in this are im-

bedded circular muscular fibres in some species.

Scorpions have two large eyes close together, and

laterally a group of 2-7, smaller. In Spiders there

are eight in two rows. In Opilio there are three or

four. Pycnogonum has four ; others have two, and

Pentastomum none. In some species of Trombidium

they are stalked. The skin is generally soft, sensi-

tive, never completely calcified, usually beset with

hairs or bristles, rarely with scales ; sub-dermal glands
sometimes exist, as the two lateral organs of Adeno-

pleura. The muscles of the body are yellowish, and

remarkable vertical bands pass between the viscera,

which they hold in their place. These fibres can make
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Fig- 43-

temporary depressions, which have been mistaken for

stigmata. The segments ofthe limbs are built on the

Crustacean type, but the full series of seven are rarely

developed. In some parasitic Mites the foot is dis-

coidal. Oribates has postero-lateral dermal folds, like

the mantle of Entomostraca, or the wings of Insects.

The mouth is often surrounded by a lip-like swell-

ing, and armed with the antennary jaws, which are

strong, hollow, with an opening on their inner side,

into which the duct of a poison gland (the homologue
of the shell gland of Crustaceans

?) opens. In this

duct are spiral muscular fibres, which squeeze out the

poison. In Solpugidae the first pair of

feet becomes masticatory or prehensile.

Salivary glands exist in the higher
forms. Two pair of lobed glands are

present in Scorpions, two convoluted

pouches in Galeodes, several pair of

small sacs in some Mites.* In Aca-

rines the mouth is suctorial. There is

rarely a pharynx, and the oesophagus
is narrow, thick, sometimes with a

chitin-lined longitudinal groove open-

ing into the stomach, which is long,

with its anterior part (stomach proper)

elongated into caeca, which enter the

limbs. Such caeca are two, rudimen-

tal in Scorpions and Phrynidee, five

pair in Spiders, <-nt<-rinLf the limbs and palpi. In

tir branch and anastomose. In

It is not easy to unravel the connexion between tin- land of

the antcnnx and the s;u. , :i to be quite

separate.

< '.I11.ll <>f

Spidi-r : >/, ru

around

in.n li ; /. liver dm Is ;

. . .: h two
.;m.ny tuln-s

,
into it (out-
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Galeodes there are four, but the hinder send off lateral

caeca, and two pair bifurcate, so that six pair enter the

limbs and palps. In Pentastomum and Listrophorus

there are none. In Mites there are eight, often

branched, glandular caeca, in Phalangium as many
as thirty, in several rows. Usually these do not ex-

tend beyond the first or second joint of the limb ; but

in Pycnogonum they stretch to the penultimate joint.

Sometimes in Spiders these caoca unite into a ring-

like stomach, extending backwards into the intestine,

which in Galeodes also has one or more caeca : the

rectum is globular in Spiders, or long, as in Scorpions.

The liver may be absent (Pycnogonidae, Pentastomidae),

or a granular envelope for the intestine (Ixodes,

Adenopleura), or short, slightly branched pouches

(Trombidium), or eighteen closely branched caeca in

two groups, one anterior and one posterior (Galeodes),*

or a large yellow-brown lobed organ with 2-3 (Spiders),

or 4-5 (Scorpions) ducts on each side. In the last case

it fills up a large part of the abdomen.

Opening into the rectum are, in Scorpions, simple

or slightly branched canals passing between the lobes

ofthe liver. In Spiders these canals are much branched,

with two terminal ducts. In Phalangium and Acarus

they are tortuous, unbranched. These may be uri-

nary, homologous to the Malpighian tubes of Insects ;

they are absent in the Pseudarachnae. Uric acid is

found in two gastric caeca in Gamasus.

The fatty body is found in the abdomen of Mites

and Scorpions, but is replaced by the liver in some

Spiders. In Mites (Sarcoptes) it sometimes contains

*
Kiitary regards the hinder of these as renal.
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uric acid concretions. In Scorpions the long, eight-

chambered, tubular heart lies in a pericardiac sinus,

suspended by alar ligaments or muscles, which help it

to dilate ; into each chamber venous blood enters

through a pair of ostia protected by valves ; out of the

heart, in front and behind, pass arterial continuations

of the heart, the anterior aorta, to the cephalothorax
and limbs, the posterior to the abdomen ; lateral ar-

teries also arise from the heart. A supraspinal branch

of the anterior artery runs along and supplies the

nerve cord. Some organs seem to have capillaries,

but the colourless blood also enters the insterstitial

lacunae, from whence it is collected in a sinus, and

distributed to the air vessels by lacunae, with no

walls, and from thence it is poured into the pericar-

diac sinus.

Spiders have an abdominal heart, with three

pairs of ostia, but no pericardial sinus nor capillaries ;

the anterior aorta bifurcates into lateral branches ; the

posterior ends abruptly by a free mouth. Pycnogo-
num has a two- (or three-) chambered heart, with two

pairs of ostia. Mites and Tardigrades are acardiac.

Respiration takes place by the dermis in many
Mites, but usually by tracheae, which are tubes placed

symmetrically, opening on the surface by lateral,

trai 'y oval holes (stigmata], and carrying air

into the interior of the body. ] ubes consist of

a conn* , continuous with the dermis, lined

by a chitinous cuticle, which, by its elasticity, krrps
tube open. When \v-il developed, this lining

thi< . spirally-coiled thread, here and \\\

interrupted by tin: speculation of the tube. The stig-

urrounded by chitinous rings, and usually
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protected by circles of hairs, and sometimes have

valves moved by muscles. The tracheae branch and

end in a network around the viscera ; sometimes large

branches coalesce, making longitudinal or transverse

air channels through the whole body. In Arachnida

the tracheae are usually incomplete, and only in limited

regions of the body. Their branches are usually fas-

ciculate. Trombidium has one pair, as has Phalan-

gium, in which they are freely branched. In Galeodes

there are three pair. In the short dilated tracheae of

some, the lining membrane is dilated into many (60-

100 in Scorpions) book-leaf-like plates, whose inter-

spaces receive air from the stigmata ; these are called

tracheal-lungs, but they are only closely compressed
tracheae with the lumina of their tubes flattened. Many
intervening gradational forms exist. Ofthese, one or

two (Mygale) pair i-xist in Spiders; two pair in Phry-
nid;i>

;
four pair in Scorpions, in the four anterior ab-

dominal segments. In others a pair of tracheae, with

no spiral thread nor branches, co-exist.

Beside the poison gland of the antennary jaws,

and the lateral glands of Adenopleura, there is a pair

of tail glands in the Scorpion, opening at the base of

the tail claw. The spinning gland of the spider con-

sists of several pair of abdominal glands, opening on

the flat spinning field, or an eminence below the anus,

by ducts which can be opened or closed at will, these

secrete a material which, when extended and exposed

to the air, becomes chitinoid. There may be two

Mygale), three (most genera), four(Drassus,Clubione)

pair of spinning warts, on each of which many (400 in

Tegenaria, 100 in Segestria, 1000 in Epeira) ducts

open, hence each thread consists of hundreds of
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strands. The material is extruded suddenly and in

large quantity, especially when the female lays

eg"g"s ; the material is arranged by the comb-like

claws.

All but Tardigrades are dioecious ; the testes are

single or clustered caeca. The vasa deferentia open
far from the anus, at the base of the abdomen, between

the stigmata, and in this bilateral termination they
resemble the Chilognaths. Accessory saccular glands
secrete the adhesive material which makes sperma-

phores. The only intromittent organs are the wart-

like processes in Scorpions, the protrusible penis of

(Phalangium), which corresponds to the ovipositor of

the female, and has two large branching bristles at

its end, the double spiculum of Pentastoma, or the

single one of some mites. In male spiders the spoon

shaped last joint of the maxillary palp places the

spermaphores in the female vulva. The ovary is tubu-

lar, with grape-like eggs on a central rachis, or rarely

in a ring round it (Phalangium, some Mites). In

Scorpions (which, like Phrynus, are oviparous) the

ovary consists of three azygous communicating tubes.

In Phalangium the two oviducts unite, and a duct

passes to the protrusible ovipositor ; a similar organ

present in some Mites. Parthenogenesis is described

in Cheiletus. Tardigrades have a median epi-intestinal

ovary, two lateral testes, each with one vas deferens

and a common receptaculum seminis. In Galeodes

there are two ovaries, as in Spiders. Many Mites

have an imperfectly annular ovary, and Pentastoma

has a long ovary ending in two oviducts united by an

annular canal. From thence comes a single canal

dilated into a uterus, which ends at the vulva. Where
2 B
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this arises from the ring are two receptacula seminis.

In males the testes also end in a ring vessel.

In Pycnogonidae the sex-glands have no ducts,

but their secretions are emptied into the body cavity,

from whence they escape by openings at the bases of

all, or one pair of legs.

Development begins, except in Pseudarachna, by
a partial segmentation of the yelk, and the formation

of a primitive streak at the ventral side of the embryo ;

the young early assume their adult form ; many mites

are at first hexapod, until after several moults. The

young Pycnogonum has an unjointed body, and two

or three pair of two- or three-jointed legs. Pentasto-

mum retrogrades in development. The embryo of

Ixodes and of scorpions possess the Micropyle appa-
ratus of Mcissncr, indicating their relationship to

Archizoea.

Araclmida arc divisible into two sub-classes :

Sub-class i. Pseudarachna (HaeckeF) retrograded forms,

with complete yelk-division ;
no tracheae, liver, nor renal

tubes ;
a small epipharyngeal ganglion and a ventral cord of

four approximated ganglia. The orders included are dissi-

milar.

Order i. Pantopoda {Burmeister} marine or littoral; in-

tegument chitinous ;
abdomen rudimental, peg-like, unjointed;

cephalothorax four-jointed, bearing four pair of long 7-9

jointed, claw-bearing legs ; rarely shorter (Zetes) ; usually as

long as, or longer than, the body ; antennary jaws sharp or

none (Pycnogonum) ;
mandibular palp 4-5 jointed (Nymphon),

or none (Pycnogonum) ;
ocelli four on a frontal ridge. The

narrow oesophagus has three flat, bristled ridges ;
the stomach

five pair of long glandular caeca, the front, short pair stretch-

ing into the antennary jaws ;
the testes open at the end of

the first or second joint of the divided meropodite, in which

the gland lies
;
the ovaries lie in the same segment, and open
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at the base of the coxopodite, where there are accessory legs

for attaching the ova. There is one family, Pycnogonidae, and

seven genera ; some are fish-parasites.

Order 2. Tardigrada (Dujardin} hermaphrodite, minute,

worm-like, acardiac, with soft skin; cephalothorax and ab-

domen fused
;
four obscure metameres, and four pair of short

legs, rudimental, each with three or four curved claws
;
the

last pair of legs terminal ;
mouth suctorial, on a fleshy tube,

with two salivary glands, and the antennary jaws forming two

piercers, with protrusor and retractor muscles ; oesophagus

gizzard-like ;
stomach large, with many grape-like caeca ;

ocelli two
;
the single ovary and the lateral testes open into

the cloaca ;
ventral ganglia are further apart than in the last

order. They live in damp moss and gutters, and can bear

drying with impunity, like Rotifers. They lay a few large

eggs during the moulting process, and the slough acts as

an egg sac. There is one family Arctisca. Macrobiotus has

no palps or bristles. Echiniscus has marginal bristles. Mil-

nesium is palpate, but with no bristles. Emydium has

both.

Sub-class 2. Autarachna (Haeckd) true Arachnids, with a

developed abdomen, rarely undergoing retrogression, usually

with respiratory and excretory organs, and ova with partly

cleaving yelk. Three orders are included :

Order i. Acarina soft-skinned, with unsegmcnted abdo-

men, united to the cephalothorax ; ocelli none or two, rarely

more ; respiration tracheal or dermal
; mouth either mastica-

tory, with claw-like antennary jaws, or suctorial, the rostrum

sucking tube being the united pair of mandibular palps,

Gaining the stilet-like antennary jaws ;
ventral cord, with

Mglion; anus ventral; legs four pair, each with two

digestive canal simple, or with caeca, which are

^furcate at their end, sometimes all directed forwards.

There is no heart nor separate liver (except the grape-like
i in Trombidium, &c.). Tin- Iracheaj have often feu

', and one pair of stigmata
at : of the antennary jaws, or of the third or fourth

limb-pr: :iing is simple, preanal, often farfor-

..-
1, and the oviduct is often widened into a uterus. The vas

2B2
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dcferens may have accessory glands (three pair in Argas). The

young are generally hexapod. Eight families are included :

i. Pentastomidae nearly colorless, worm-like endoparasites-

from the internal cavity of Vertebrates, with a long annulated

body ; beginning life as an ovate embryo with two pairs of

short, two-jointed, two-clawed feet ; mouth with two hook-like

antennaryjaws ;
this larva becomes pyriform, a tail forming,

with terminal bristles, and after a few moults the hooks are

lost, and are followed by others which form an anterior series,

two on each side of the mouth. The worm-like adult has a

simple digestive tube, with villiferous ridges internally and a

terminal anus. The mouth has a chitinous ring and a pair of

small salivary glands. The testis is single, sub-gastric at

the anterior one-third of the body ;
the two vasa deferentia

are united at their origin, each passes forwards convoluted,
and ends in a long penis, coiled when at rest, and included in

a sac projecting near the anterior end. The ovary is long,

simple, over the stomach, with its oviducts opening anteriorly
into a sac, beside the pharyngeal ganglion, which communi-
cates with a pair of large oval lateral receptacula seminis

;

from this sac one or two vaginae pass backwards, opening

preanally. There are stigma-like pits, but no tracheae. There
is one family and genus. P. toenioidcs inhabit the nostrils,

&c., of dogs; P. imperatoris and proboscideum, the lungs of

the boa, &c. They are the only Arthropods with a continu-

ous clothing of longitudinal muscular fibres, which, like the

muscles of the intestine, are striped. There is an cesophageal
nerve ring. The larvae of some are encysted in the liver of

the hare, &c. P. constrictum has been found in the human
liver. 2. Acaridae, Mites minute, oval or elongate, with soft

body and chitinous supports for the short legs, which have

each two claws, and often an adhesive disk
;
mouth mandibu-

late or suctorial
;
ocelli and tracheae none

;
often parasitic.

Demodex, from the human sebaceous follicles, has a worm-

like, unringed abdomen. Sarcoptes, the itch insect, has an

oval, undivided body, and the feet all (in the males), or the

foremost two pair (females), with suckers
; the back bears

conical processes, and the male has three testes and a spicu-
lum. Acarus, the cheese and flour mites, have scissors-like
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antennary jaws. Glyciphagus lives on feathers, &c. Dermato-

dectes on horses, sheep, &c. 3. Ixodidae (ticks) body leathery

or horny, extensile, antennary feet piercers, with recurved

hooks ; palps 3-9, jointed, in I. Gervaisii with a sucker on the

last joint ; legs two-clawed
; eyes two or none. They live in

bushes, and attach themselves to passing animals, whose blood

they suck, whereupon their bodies swell immensely. The first

pair of maxillae, at their bases, form a kind of underlip, ring-like

below. The sex-openings are far forward. Argas has a rough
dorsal surface and two terminal hooks on the antennary feet.

Ixodes is smooth, dorsally, with (Hyalomma) or without eyes

(Amblyomma). Adenopleura, from the pangolin, has a flat-

tened body, a serrated hinder margin, and two lateral glandu-
lar sacs. The claws have an oval cushion or caruncle at their

base. The dorsal integument is covered with closely undu-

lated ridges. 4. Gamasidae, Spider mites eyeless ; feet

equal, hairy, two-clawed, and with a sucking disk
; antennary

jaws scissors-like
; palps free, the joints equally long ; body

undivided ; parasitic on beetles (Gamasus), reptiles, and
birds (Dermanyssus), but not fastened by a piercing beak.

Pteroptus with a long end-joint to the palp ; lives on bats.

5. Oribatidae viviparous, grass and wood mites, hard and

horny, cracking like glass when pressed ; antennary jaws, re-

tractile
; no ocelli; feet with 1-3 claws; back shield often

with wing-like lateral folds and two suckers at the bor-

of the cephalothorax ; palps four-jointed. Nothrus
has a four-angled body, and thick three-clawed legs ; Phy-
toptus lives on vine leaves

; Leiosoma, Hoplophora, &c., on
other vegetables. 6. Hydrachnidae, Water-mites legs often

finely bristled; body undivided; eyes two; antennary jaws
< law-like (Atax), or sharp-pointed, needle-like (Hydrachna), or

bristle-like (Limnochares) ; palps short, bristled or hooked at

the end. The young are suctorial
; parasitic on water insects.

Tirachna is marine. 7. Trombididae soft, brightly co-

1, undivided; ocelli four (Krythra.-us), or two (Tctrany-
chu nary jaws, claw- (Trombidium), or needle-like

ranychus); palps scissors-like. Trombidium is parasitic
on Aphides, I'VTC. Tctranychus telarius secretes a web on :

s of lin. 8. Bdellidx* brightly colored; body
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constricted at the origin of the first pair of limbs, and
behind the head

;
ocelli 2-6

; legs equal ; long, thin, with

separate claw-joints, living in damp earth.

Order 2. Araneina, Spiders having the unjointed cephalo-
thorax and the saccular abdomen united by a narrow pe-
duncle ; breathing by tracheal lungs and tracheae

; mouth

masticatory, rarely with no labium (Aphantocheilus) ;
anten-

nary jaws pierced by the poison duct
; eyes 6-8

; spin-

ning warts posterior, rarely only two (Stenochilus Hobsoni);
stomach annular, surrounded by the voluminous liver. There
are usually two tracheae behind the tracheal lungs, and the

sex-openings are between the lung stigmata. The non-

chelate palps are simple in the female, but in the male they
are swollen at the tip and grooved beneath, and have several

hook-like appendages ; by these the spermaphores are placed
in the female vulva. They are predaceous, with often comb-
like paired claws, and undergo no metamorphosis, but moult

frequently. There are two Sub-orders : i. Tetrapneumones

{Lalrtille} with four lungs and stigmata, and four spinne-

rets, of which two are small
;
ocelli eight, close together ;

large spiders, forming one family, Mygalidae, with long,
foot-like palps, with two end claws; many of them dig bur-

rows, which they line with web-material, and for which they
form a lid fastened by a silken hinge (Cteniza, Atypus, &c.).

Mygale, with down-directed antennary jaws and screw-like

copulatory palp, is said to attack small birds. Sub-order 2.

Dipneumones {Latreille} lungs two
; stigmata two or four; in

the latter case, as in Segestria, Dysdera, &c., the hinder pair

open into tracheae
; spinnerets three pair ; antennary jaws,

with indirected claws
;
ocelli scattered. The families are :

i. Araneidae sedentary web-spinners, with ocelli in two

transverse rows : some are tube- or flask-spinners (
Tubi-

telae), having the second and third pair of legs shorter than

the first and last. Dysdera has four eyes in the first row,

two in the second. Nops has but two eyes. Segestria has

three rows, each of tsvo eyes. Drassus has eight unequal eyes.

Clubiona has eight eyes, of which the four hinder and two

extreme of the front row form a crescent. Argyroneta (the

water-spider) has straight rows, Tegenaria (the house-spider)
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two slightly curved rows of ocelli. Some (Orbitelas) spin

geometrical webs, in whose middle they lurk
;
their first and

second pairs of legs are longer than the fourth, and they have

eight ocelli either in two transverse lines (Tetragnatha), or

the four medial in a square, and the lateral on the edge of

the cephalothorax (Epeira). Gasteracantha, Mithras, and
Acrosoma (S. American), have the abdomen very broad, and

often with long lateral horns. Other Spiders are either La-

terigradae, spinning single threads, living in web-united clus-

ters of leaves, and moving sideways (Thomisus), or else

Inaequitelse, resembling Thomisus in having the first pair of

legs the longest, but spinning irregular webs, whose threads

cross each other in inconstant directions, as in Pholcus, which

has its outer, or Theridion, which has its inner, ocelli the

largest. Family 2. Lycosidce wandering or hunting Spiders,

spinning no webs, but the females carrying egg-sacs ; ocelli

in three rows
;
some have a cephalothorax narrowing in front,

with the second (Dolomedes), or fourth (Lycosa, the Taran-

tula) pair of legs the longest. Others have a square cephalo-

thorax, and leap on their prey (Salticus, Eresus). Myrmecia
is ant-like in shape.

Order 3. Arthrogastra' (Gerstaeckcr) abdomen sessile,

segmented ; mandibular palps developed as pincers or cheli-

cercB. They are divided into five Sub-orders, each containing
a single family.

1. Phalangita (Gcrst.) Opilonidea (Harvest-men) short-

bodied ; abdomen thick, transversely folded, or six-jointed ;

cephalothorax unsegmented ; respiration tracheal
; chelicerae

three-jointed, with no poison gland ;
ocelli two (the so-called

hinder pair are said by Krohn to be gland sacs); third and

fourth feet two-clawed
;

first and second, one-clawed. The
female has an ovipositor. Hermaphrodites have been found

producing small ova in the lobes of the testis. They hunt

. Cyphophthalmus is a blind cave-dweller, with

eight abdominal rings. The hind legs arc often, in S. Ame-

u^ly l>nit ((iunylcj'tes). Trogu-
lus and Phalangium ar an.

2. 1 /,(/// <///<) small, flattened, cylindri-

cal, or pear-si; i -jointed, with spinning
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glands ; rudimentary, membranous antennary jaws, but large

chelicerous mandibular palps ; they have a coiled intestine

and tracheae
; ocelli 2-4 (Obisium). Chelifer has a groove

on the cephalothorax, and is common in old books, on flies,

&c.

3. Scorpiodea (Gcrstaecker) cephalothorax unjointed ;

abdomen of seven segments, with a six-jointed post-abdomen ;

mandibular palps as very large chelicene, with the inner angle
of the propodite elongated, to meet the dactylopodite ;

an-

tennary ja\vs also claw-like
; respiration is by tracheal lungs,

with four stigmata on the ventral side of the third to sixth

abdominal ring, surrounded by raised edges or peritrcincs.

The last body-segment is narrow, cylindrical, with a terminal

perforate claw and poison-gland ;
a pair of comb-like ap-

pendages (modified legs ?), with down-directed teeth, lie at

the base of the abdomen behind the last pair of legs ;
these

are supposed to act in copulation (in the male) and oviposi-
tion (in the female). The males have more teeth in these

combs than the females ; they also have a longer post-
abdomen and flatter claws. They are viviparous, and produce
20-60 at once. Heterometrus afer reaches six inches in length.

Sub-order 4. IVdipalpi (LatreilU) spider-like, with a ter-

minal claw on each two-jointed maxillary palp ;
mandibular

palps with unequally long chelae, not capable of closure, as

the angle of the propodite is not sufficiently prolonged ; eyes

eight; abdomen with 11-12 segments, and no post-abdomen,
and four tracheal-lungs on the second and third abdominal

rings. Phrynus is viviparous. The abdomen and thorax are

more distinct than in true scorpions. There is no comb-like

appendix, nor poison apparatus. Thelyphonus has the three

hindmost joints of the body slender, ending in a long-jointed
tail process, and has an oval cephalothorax. Phrynus has

leg-like chelae and no tail. Nyctalops has a divided cepha-

lothorax, the first segment elongate, bearing the two anterior

pair of legs ;
the hinder smaller.

Sub-order 5. Galeodea cephalothorax four-jointed; ab-

domen long, ten-ringed ; antennary jaws scissors-like, with no

poison-gland, but a vesicular dilatation at base
;
tracheal

stigmata on the second and third joint ;
an abundant hair
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clothing, &c. ; the leg-like maxillary and mandibular palps
have no claws. Sternum broad, with a mesial groove ; legs
with two long claws each ; ocelli one pair ;

crescentic stalked

processes arise at the origin of the hindmost pair of legs,

which may be homologous to the combs of the scorpions.
Oaleodes (Solpuga) inhabits S. Europe and Asia.

CHAPTER XLV.

CLASS 3. MYRIOPODA (Gerstaeckcr}*

ARTHROPODS with a distinct head, one pair of an-

tennae, tracheae, and a long cylindrical or flattened

body of 9-160, nearly homonomous, limb-bearing
somites. Each metamere has a ring of chitinous or

calcified (Julus) integument (Chilopoda), or the rings

of each pair of segments are confluent, or the rings

may be only partially chitinized as dorsal, or dorsal

and ventral plates. The subulate or filiform seven-

or many-jointed antennae arise under, rarely over,

the frontal plate, and have many single or clustered

sensory-rods. The mouth is ventral, surrounded by a

lip. The hook-like mandible bears a movable palp
on the chewing surface. Both pair of maxillae may
unite mesially to form a lower lip (Chilognatha), or

the second pair alone may unite (Chilopoda), or may
be absent. Th<T> is no distinct maxillary palp. The
vf-ntral i^'m^lia an* pain-d, homonomous, 8-16 (Litho-

bius), 22 (Scolopendra), 140 (Geophilus), united by
commi^sup-s ;

tln-rc arc two rpipliaryn. ni^lia

joined by a commissure, and giving oil" optic and

* M ;

nl.lrl \VI i
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antennary nerves. The ganglia of the post-oral head

segments unite into a hypopharyngeal ganglion in

front of the ventral cord. In lulus the ventral ganglia
are confluent, so the entire cord has a coating of gan-

glion cells. A visceral nerve from the epipharyngeal

ganglion unites with its fellow on the oesophagus,

forming a ganglion, from which an azygous branch

passes backwards, forming visceral ganglia, commu-

nicating with lateral cesophageal branches from the

brain ganglion also. Other visceral twigs arise from

the ventral ganglia. A delicate peritoneal layer, con-

taining transverse muscular bands, keeps the ventral

cord in its place, and in the fatty, concretion-holding

body, at each side of it, is a longitudinal blood sinus.

In Polydesmus, branches seem to arise from the com-

missures. There are no otocysts. The eyes may be

compound, with a facetted cornea (Scutigera), or

simple, in one or two rows, or in a cluster on the

upper or lateral part of the head ; rarely absent. The

optic nerve has a special ganglion.
The oesophagus is narrow, with one pair of simple

(lulus), lobed (Lithobius), or three pair of grape-like

salivary glands (Scolopendra) ; the stomach is cylindri-

cal : the intestine straight, often dilated, or convoluted

(Glomeris), with a posterior anus ; the gastric gland-
cells may be hepatic, as there is no other liver ; the

urinary tubes are tortuous, thread-like, two (lulus) or

four (Scolopendra), like those of insect-larvae, opening
into the rectum.

The heart is long, with a chamber for each seg-

ment,* separated from its fellows by valves, and with

* Not always. In lulus, although this was the embryonic condition,

they unite in pairs, so each chamber giving off two pair of branches, in

each segment.
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a lateral row of venous ostia ; it is kept in its place

by triangular musculi alares attached to the body wall,

and gives off from each chamber a pair of arteries for

each somite. The front chamber sends off medially a

cephalic branch, and on each side a branch which

surrounds the oesophagus as a pair of rings, which

uniting form the large blood sinus that accompanies
the ventral nerve cord (thus like the arrangement in

the Scorpion). There is no venous nor capillary

system, nor a pericardial sinus, but the blood flows

in lacunae and perivisceral spaces.

The paired tracheae open ventrally or laterally,

and may be equal to (Geophilus), or fewer than

(Scolopendra), the number of segments. In lulus a

bundle ofsimple or slightlybranched non-anastomosing
tubes passes from each stigma ;

in Glomeris they are

branched
;
in Scolopendra they have free longitudinal

and transverse anastomoses ; in Lithobius and Scolo-

pendra, stigma-bearing and stigma-less segments
alternate.

Scattered on the surface are often, pear-shaped

glands, secreting a brown, corrosive fluid, with a very

disagreeable smell, opening by dorsal pores (foramina

repugnatoria). The thorax and abdomen are not

differentiated, and each segment bears ventrally, either

near the middle line or laterally, 1-2 pair of 6-7

jointed legs, which on all segments are alike, with

single or double end-claws.

They are dioecious, oviparous. Thf* wh<>1* ydk
s, and the food yelk lies outsid*- tin- wall of the

alimentary canal, between it and tin- inl'---umrnt. The

ovary is either a single pouch, with a single or double

oviduct, or is double (

Losoma), united anteriorly,
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but with two oviducts opening separately. Opening
into the vulva, rarely into the oviduct, are two stalked

receptacula seminis and a pair of cement glands,

whereby the eggs are stuck together. The testes are

double (lulidae, Glomeris) or single, with, in the former

case, one vas deferens between them ; in the latter a

series of lateral pouches communicates with a central

convoluted vas deferens, which dilates or divides into

two, which either open separately on small papillae, or

again unite, and form a small penis; 1-3 pair of ac-

cessory glands, for the secretion of adhesive matter to

make spermaphores, are appended to the end of the

vas, as well as vesiculoo seminales. The females are

larger than the males. The genital openings are

posterior in Scolopendra, or between the second and

third body ring in Chilognatha, in which sometimes

the male has a double spiculum on the seventh seg-

ment, which carries the spermaphores from the opening
of the vas to the female vulva. The ova are laid in

the ground, and in development form two germ-

layers, an outer ncuro-cpithclial, and an inner, which

divides into many protovertebra-like bodies, giving
rise to the muscular and other systems. The primary
neural region in the egg is concave, and the embryo
is invested with a structureless larval skin, like that of

Crustaceans and Acari. The larvae are apodous or

hexapod, and the number of legs increases at every

moult, and the eyes and antennae afterwards develop ;

the terminal rings are the first developed, then the in-

termediate. Some Scolopendra are viviparous. The
bite of some is poisonous, as the foot-jaws have a

poison-gland. They are largest in the tropics.
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There are three orders :

Order i. Chilognatha (Latreille} cylindrical, or semi-

cylindrical, with two pair of legs on every segment after the

fifth or sixth
;
thoracic rings with free dorsal plates ;

each

segment has a stigma in front of the articulation of each leg ;

often very small, except in Polydesmus ;
the genital orifice is

between the second and third ring, the latter of which has no

legs ;
the small antennae consist of seven joints, the last

often hidden in the sixth
; the coxopodites of the first pair of

legs are directed forwards, and partly unite to form a labium.

In development new segments arise between the third last

and second last segment of the hexapod larva. The number
of somites is not always specifically constant, and the shell

of each joint is either a ring or half ring, in Glomeris allow-

ing the body to be rolled into a ball
;
sometimes the ventral

plates are divided, and extended laterally as laminae pleurales.

The first thoracic ring has no limb in Polydesmus, and when
the seventh ring bears the penis it has no limb. In lulus the

two testes are united by transverse anastomoses; on each

side of the back on all (lulus, Polyzonium), or some seg-
ments (Polydesmus), Wforamina rcpugnatoria.

Three families are included: i. Glomeridae wood-

louse-like, short, concave below, semicylindrical, with either

twelve segments and seventeen pair of legs (Glomeris), or

thirteen segments and twenty pair of legs (SphDerotherium) ;

each ring has one dorsal and four ventral plates, the lateral

of which (laminae pleurales) articulate with the legs ; the first

ring is small, covered by the second, the last is shield-like ;

the spicula are pre-anal, placed far back. 2. lulidce evlin-

drical
;
ventral and dorsal plates united in a suture; head lari^e,

first thoracic ring not covered by the second ;
last ring

compressed, with an anal slit. The eyeless Polyilr>mus ami

Strongylosoma have twenty rin^s; Polyxenus has nine. They
rnal spa M the origin of tin- le^s, and

r-.il plate, or ridge, or bundle of hairs. lulus has fifty,

Lysiopetalum forty-five ring's and the limb-pairs medially in

contact. Spirobolus reaches a length of nine inches. 3. Si-

phonizantia bodies semi-cylindrical, rapaMe of bein^ spi-

rally rolled up; head small, hidden under the first body riiii? ;
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mouth prolonged into a sucking tube ; the body covers the

limbs
;
surface smooth (Polyzonium), or rough, and 70-, So-

jointed (Siphonophora).
Order 2. Chilopoda (Latreille) somites flattened, each

with a dorsal and ventral plate, and not more than one pair

of limbs
;
antennae of more than fourteen joints ; generative

organs posterior. The third thoracic ring has a free dorsal

plate; so has the second in Lithobius and Geophilus; penis
none ; stigmata lateral

;
the first and second pair of legs con-

verted into foot-jaws, the hinder of which is perforated by the

poison-duct, and claw-like ;
the stigma pairs are fewer than

the somites. The larvae may have 6-8 pair of legs, and new

segments arise between each pair of their predecessors. The
mandibles are weak, with rudimental palps. The last pair of

legs are often turned directly backwards. There are two

families, i. Cermatiidae antennae bristle-like, longer than

the body ;
limbs long, especially the last pair ; those of the

first thoracic ring palp-like, with no end claw
; stigmata in

the middle line of the back, ex. Scutigera. 2. Scolopendridae
antennae subulate, shorter than the body ; eyes never com-

pound ; stigmata lateral. The antennae are polyarthrous,

bristle-shaped in Lithobius, or fourteen- (Geophilus), seven-

Uvn- (Cryptops), nineteen- (Eucorybas), or 18-, 20-jointed

(Scolopendra) ;
the ocelli are usually four, and the body seg-

ments unequal (Scolopendra, &c.), or equal, as in the blind

Cryptops and Geophilus. Heterostoma has large, sieve-like

stigmata. Arthronomalus electricus is phosphorescent.
Order 3. Pauropoda (Lubbock) minute (-aV long), white,

with no tracheae ;
ten somites sparsely setose ; generative

organs anterior
; legs nine pairs, of which one is on the third,

and two pair on each of the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh

segments. The head has no foot jaws ;
the antennse are five-

jointed, bifid, with three long, many-jointed appendages ;
the

larva is hexapodal ; dorsal plates, like those of Chilopoda.
This includes one genus. Found in decaying leaves in tem-

perate climates.
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CHAPTER XLVI.

CLASS 4. INSECTA (Latreillc].

ARTHROPODS segmented into head,* thorax, and ab-

domen ; the first, like that of a myriopod, of six fused

somites ; the thorax consists of three, pro-, meso-, and

meta-thorax, each of which bears a pair of legs ; the

abdomen is of 7-1 1, usually nine somites,f limbless in

the adult. Respiration is tracheal. Life is usually
limited to one period of sexual maturity, and develop-

ment is generally attended with metamorphosis.
The adult integument is usually chitinous, with

hairs, bristles, or scales (calcified in the larva of Stra-

tiomys), often with unicellular glands opening into

the cuticular pore-canals, or into hairs whose tips

must be broken before the secretion is emptied, or

into the intermetameric spaces. In some insects are

clustered glands secreting wax. In Aphides and

those Coccida that secrete wax-threads, they occupy

large surface-areas. In bees these glands, opening

by many ducts, masses of gland-cells, tracheae, and a

covering layer of fat, make up, on front of the ventral

rings, the "
wax-organ." Aphides have also surface

honey-glands. Some dermal gland-cells are phos-

phorescent, and odoriferous glands are often seated at

the bases of the limbs, or intermetamerically, or around

the anus. The products of these are often emptied

me Coccina have the prothorax and head united.

t Klcvcn, the normal nunil.Lr, only prc-c'U in Orthoptera. Two are

most commonly aborted or indistinct. Of these, strictly, ci^ht arc abdo-

minal and three post-abdominal.
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as a sudden shower. Many larvae have spinning-

glands, early or late in development, as gland pouches
on the upper lip : these secrete threads, often around

sticks or foreign bodies (Oiketicus). Some Hymenop-
tera have a caudal sting. The colors of insects are

in the chitinous layer.

The head bears the compound eyes, between and
in front of which is thefactes, consisting of the inter-

ocular region, from, and an anterior segment or cly-

pcus ; beneath the mouth is the gula; on each side

are the gcncc; behind the facies is the occiput, which

joins the frons at the vertex, and is attached to the

prothorax by the neck. The head may be received

into an anterior notch in the thorax (caput receptiun t>

or concealed by the thorax (c. oltcctum], or free
(c.

li-

bcrnm\ The single pair of antennae arise below the

eyes, and may be clavate, capitate, dentate, pectinate>

flabellate, geniculate, aristate, &c. ; between these

may be ocelli or single eyes. The head also carries

the oral organs, which consist of an azygous upper

lip (labium), movably jointed to the clypeus; laterally

there are, first, a pair of biting mandibles, hinged, and

moving like a pair of tongs, never palpiferous nor

jointed ; each has two condyles at base for articula-

tion with the inner wall of the gena. Behind these

are the maxillae, usually more delicate than the former,

and consisting of a transverse basis articulated to the

gula (cardo) ; on this is placed a stipes, which, on a

separate portion, or squama, bears a maxillary palp.

Internal to the stipes projects the mala or lamina y

often divided into external and internal. Still farther

back are the second pair of maxillae, rarely remaining

separate, usually united mesially as a lower lip
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(labium\ sometimes palpiferous. The united cardines

of this pair of maxillae form the chin or vicntum, in

front of which a tongue or ligula may be formed by
the union of stipes, squama, and mala. These parts

may be modified in diiferent ways as suctorial organs.

The dorsal surface of each segment of an insect's thorax

is the pro-, ?mso-, or mcta-notum ; the under surface is the

pro-, mcso-, or mcta-stcrnum, and the sides arc called pit une,
each of which is divided transversely into a fore (scapula) and
hinder piece (epimerum). The mesonotum bears a some-
what triangular area (scutclluni), with two lateral areas or pa-
rapsides. Endothoracic projections exist at the sutures.

-ially on the metanotum is the post-scutcllum. Sometimes
the thoracic segments are closely united, or the prothorax

may be free (prothorax liber) ;
in this case alone is it large.

- articulate in cavities (act/abula) between the sternum

and pleura?. The first part of the leg is the coxa, more or

-unk in the acetabulum ;
next follows a ring or trochanfer

to articulate with the next joint, orfemur ; then follows the

tibia, often with a movable projecting spur (calenr) ;
and lastly

the tarsus, of several joints, carrying at its end two, rarely one

claw, and often dermal folds between (pseudonychia). Limbs

may be natatory and flattened, gressorial, fossorial, saltatory,

or raptorial.

Dorsally articulated are the wings arising betw-

thr- notum and pleura) of the meso- and meta-thorax ;

that on the first is the fore-wing, that on the second

hind-wing. These are flattened saccular elonga-
tions of the integument, whose inner walls coalesce,

an-i :.-d and supported by thr r^.c/</- of thr

win (ting 6f branches of trnrhr;p with a thick-

ened rhitinous lining, and rhitini/rd externally. In

beet :nes thickly rhitini/rd.

Hying I

' u l bmmirs an s/\-/n>n or wing
cover. AVings may 1 pccially in

2 C
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Each abdominal ring is divided into separate large

dorsal and small ventral, sometimes into lateral,

pieces ;
thus the abdomen is distensible ; posteriorly

it often bears anal or genital appendages bristles,

spines, stings, forceps, vaginae, cerci. The abdominal

segments of the adult never carry limbs except in the

beetle Spirachtha eurymedusa, whose third, fourth,

and fifth segments bear two-jointed appendages.

The larvae of Lcpidoptera and many Hymenoptera bear

small papillary processes, like the parapodia of worms, on

the somites In-hind the thorax, but the three anterior pair

alone exist in other larvae, as in Myriopods, and these alone

have adult successors. In the larvce of Phryganea the thora-

cic limlis are utili/.ed as assistants to the jaws. The wings
are structures comparable with the shells of Entomostraca

;

their motions in flight arc very rapid. The house-fly makes

300 strokes per second ( J/<//vv) ; the point of the wing de-

scribes a figure of 8. The muscles are striped, colorless or

yellow, and complexly arranged.

The epiphar\ n^cal nerve ganglion is large and

lobed ; the hypopharyngeal is joined to it by short,

but to the first thoracic by much longer bands
; the

three thoracic ganglia may unite into one or two, and

the ventral ganglia vary from six to four.

In parasitic insects the hypopharyngeal ganglion and the

ventral cord become closely united. The brain ganglion is

generally medially divided
;

in ants and bees it is singularly
convoluted and lobed ;* the antennary, optic, and commis-

sural nerves arise from separate lobes. The ventral ganglia

*
Probably these maybe senscrial. /;:/; ;v'jr experiments indicate that

co-ordination of motion may reside in the hypo-, and will in the cpipharyn-

geal ganglia.
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are originally pairs, but they early fuse
; the longitudinal

commissures, however, remain double. From the hypopha-

ryngeal ganglion arise the oral nerves
;
from each thoracic

ganglion the branches for the legs and wings of that somite
;

the abdominal ganglia are usually small, except the last,

which sends branches to the outer reproductive organs. The
nerve cord may extend for the whole length of the body, as

in Orthoptera and Neuroptera, with 6-9 abdominal ganglia.

In Ilymenoptera there are only two thoracic ganglia and

1-3-4 or 6 abdominal. In Coleoptera there may be also not

only two thoracic (the meso- and meta-thoracic being fused),

but the abdominal ganglia may be united into one mass (La-

mellicornes, Scarabaeidae, Melolonthidae, Curculionidae, or

may be segmented into eight (Carabidae, Lucanidae, Ceram-

byces). Other families show intermediate conditions. In

Thysanura the number of ganglia in the ventral chain is vari-

able twelve in Lepisma, three in Smynthurus. In some

Hemiptera there is a single thoracic and a single abdominal

ganglion. In Lepidoptera there is a union of the second and

third thoracic ganglia in the adult, but they are often distinct

in the larva
; and of the first and second, and often third ab-

dominal ganglia, which are also distinct in the larva. The
last (fourth abdominal) ganglion is bilobate, and seems

double. In all cases the commissures are not only laterally

but antero-posteriorly double, and the ventral portion hns

been supposed to be sensitive, the dorsal to be motor, the

latter passes over, and fuses only partially, or not at nil,

with the ganglia.* The nerves arise by two roots, one from

of these elements.

* The nerve cord is kept in its place by a mu-. -ul.it liver springing

.11, and pa^in;; transversely nvt-r the chain of ^an^lia,

sometimes attached to the ncurilcinma of the intergangtionk <

. or also free from r

r fihro, iut

the ncurilcinma thickens, and forms a solid ,r,l \H-(\\

inal comn 1 into tin
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Besides this nerve system there are three series of

visceral nerves : First, symmetrical, lateral, sympathe-
tic nerves arising from the back of the brain ganglion,
and running on the side of the oesophagus, forming
one, two, or manyganglia thereon. Second, the ncmts

recitrrcns, a medial nerve, arising from a small trian-

gular single, rarely double or triple (occasionally)

ganglionfrontale^ anterior to the epipharyngeal gan-

glion (from each side of the front of which its roots,

the nervi vagi, spring), passing backwards on the

dorsal aspect of the oesophagus, to form a plexus with

branches of the foregoing. Third, ncrvi tnvi>-

ari si Tig from the upper cord of the ventral nerve chain;

each of which divides into two branches in front of

each ganglion, r branches of communication

from the foregoing, and supplies the tracheae and the

muscles of the stigmata. In development the i

system is comparatively late in being differentiated

from the tissues around it. The nerves terminate in

distinct Di-\\
f

rean eminences in muscles, often in touch

rods, or hair-like free ends on the surface.

The antennaD are abundantly provided with touch

corpuscles, which also exist on the palps and tarsi.

Short conical bodies on the front of the antennae may
be organs of smell.* Hearing organs are not uni-

versal, but the antennary rods of graduated lengths

have been shown to vibrate in response to certain

musical sounds ; some have a chitinous ring, over

which is stretched a drum-like membrane ;
beneath this

is a trachea dilated into a vesicle, on which is seated

* Or the fine pores on the antennae of Lamellicornes (Erichson], or the

Stigmata ? (Cuvicr).
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a ganglion whose nerves end in club-like rods, with

fine acoustic hairs. This is placed under the knee on

the outside of the front pair of legs in Crickets, or in a

shallow depression on the metathorax, close to base

of the third pair of limbs, and receiving its nerve from

the third thoracic ganglion in Acrididoe. In Locusts

it is placed on the front pair of legs, and there is an

opening into its cavity. At the base of the haltcrcs

of Diptera and at the base of the hind wings of beetles

there are areas where the chitinous integument is

pierced abundantly by pore-canals, and beneath which

are clusters of rod-like nerve endings, like those in

other auditory organs, but with no tympanic ring nor

membrane.*

s are absent in cave-dwellers, or those living

in dark places, but are usually two, compound, ses-

, lateral, with sometimes accessory cornea-bearing

ocelli, varying in number: this class of eyes, or none,

t in larvae as a rule. The compound eyes consist

of 20-, 50-, 4000 (House-fly), 28,000 (Dragon-fly), hexa-

gonal, rarely quadrate facets. The organ is stalked in

Chloeon, Diopsis (Dipteron), and some Strepsiptera

and Hemiptera, but the stalks are not movable.

The muscles of insects are grouped into those with, and

those without, prolongations from the exoskeleton (tendon)
for their insertion

;
the first group arc cither conical, \\ilh

ingle, or pyramidal with a laminated tendon, pennifnrm
lound (arising 1-y several heads). In tin- larva of

Cossus liirniperda ll: .- :S muscles in the head ; 1647
in the : ndziiS in the viscera; l>ut these, which

arc little mo: divided fasciculi offii capable

ami / D the antennae of

LamdHcoi
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of grouping into larger series.* There are retractors and
occlusors of the spiracles, and numerous muscles for the

limbs and wings, which nearly fill the entire thorax.

The pharynx has often lobate processes (cpi- and

hypo-pharynx) on its under surface, not to be con-

founded with outer movable processes of the tongue
or paraglossa. The oesophagus is often dilated into a

crop which may be a thin-walled and pedunculate,f
lateral sucking stomach ; double in Chrysis and Lepi-

doptera ;
the proventriculus, or gizzard crop, has mus-

cular walls and chitinous teeth, absent in suctorial

insects ;
the thin-walled stomach has no chitinous lin-

ing, but is glandular, often with caeca or villi within.

The small intestine, or ilcttm, which follows, ends in the

rectum, at whose lower end are 4-6 longitudinal ridges, on
which rectal glands open. The length of the intestine

varies with the solidity as much as with the nature of the

food
;
thus the vegetable-feeding suctorial Cicada has a long

intestine, while the grasshopper has a much shorter one. In

larvce the gastric region is long, and the intestinal short,

while in the adults these conditions are more than reversed,

and the intestine generally becomes curled. The stomach

may have cceca along its entire extent, or only at its origin

(Orthoptera), two (Locusts and Crickets), six (Acridiclse), 4-8

(Perlidae), none (Earwig and Phasma) ;
the stomach itself

may be long and convoluted, as in Melolontha, Bees, &c.

Tlu- rectum generally dilates at its pre-anal end, and there

* Each wall of the caterpillar of the cabbage butterfly consists from within

outward of first, two layers of longitudinal ; second, superficial and deep-

internal obliques ; third, superficial and external obliques ; fourth, a super-

ficial rectus, fifth, another layer of oblique fibres ; sixth, triangular diagonal

fibres
; seventh, transverse fibres in several layers.

f Where the duct of this sucking stomach joins the oesophagus there is

a flat muscular sucking disj.
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are many tracheae on its papillary ridges, which in the

aquatic larvce of many dragon-flies are extended into trachei-

ferous lamella?, named frachcal gills* which by the opening
and shutting of the anus are kept bathed with currents of

water, and thus serve as respiratory organs. Some Hymen-
opterous and Pupiparous Dipterian larvce have no anus, and in

ant-lion larva the rectum, thus cut off from the stomach,

becomes a spinning apparatus, with a fine outlet, and

receives the Malpighian tubes. In the larvce of Dyticus
and Ilemerobius, as well as in Myrmeleo, there is no mouth,
but there is a large opening at the point of each of the

powerful maxillce leading by a canal into the oesophagus.

Salivary glands are usually present (absent or

small in Ephemeridoe, Odonata,Scalidse, Aphides, &c.)

They are two long, lobed pouches in Termes ;
tortu-

ous tubes in Beetles, Diptera, and Lepidoptera, or

1-3 pair of acinose glands in Hemiptera and Or-

thoptera. Panorpa has six large glands in the male,

and only one minute pair in the female. The duct is

dilated in Mantis, Lucilia, &c. Fine longitudinal or

tortuous brown or whitish Malpigliian tubes open into

the intestine (except in Podurae, Coccidte, Aphis, and

Chermes), but present in Lepisma and in most other

insects. There are four in most Diptera and llemip-

tera, six in Lepidoptera and Neuroptera, four or six

in IV-etlcs. They open close behind the stomach in

llvmc: Diptera, Cicada?, Lepid<pter.!, \c.

have usually the same number of tubes as

adults except in I>-*-s, whose larva* have only four.

rarely branch, but sling-likn unions between

th ir ends arc jntmd in some, and soinetim ilar

^c arc tli

and !

1
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dilatations. In many Hymenoptera they are nume-
rous and short; in some Orthoptera over 100, and in

Gryllotalpa, where they are numerous, they unite into

a single duct. In Melolontha they open into a

small caecum : they contain uric acid, oxalic acid and

leucin.

There is no liver: in some Hemiptera and Orthop-
tera caecal tubes are described as pancreatic. The

fatty body is large in larvae, yellow, lobed, often fas-

tened to the body wall and to the viscera which it

suspends; around it are often netted tracheal branches.

Its materials are used up in the pupa stages, and it di-

minishes as the sex-organs mature. In Lampyris it

is modified into the luminous organ, which consi^

a flat transparent lamella of polyhedric cells, richly

supplirdwith tracheae and nerves. On the dorsal side

t on a layer of white opaque non-luminous

cells, which contain concretions of urea. Probably the

luminous organ in Elater is similar.

The blood is colorless, green, or red, with clear

nucleated corpuscles and fat granules. The heart is

1, tubular, chambered, as in Myriapods, but

lying in the abdomen, supported by triangular liga-

moita alaria, or Htiisculi, one attached to the outer

connective coat of each chamber, and slung thereby to

the body wall, and often to the neighbouring tracheae ;

it is continued forwards, as the cephalic aorta, into

the thorax and head. There are usually eight cham-

bers, each of which receives blood through a pair of

venous ostia guarded by valves, and sends its blood

into the one before it, regurgitation being prevented

by valves, until it reaches the aorta, from whence the

blood returns by lacunae to the heart. There is no
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true pericardium for its collection. In the limbs defi-

nite blood channels are traceable, and in the wings
true walled vessels and capillaries have been de-

scribed.

The aorta is an anterior chamber of the heart, without

venous ostia, or ligamenta alaria
( Wcissmaii). The heart

muscle is not in discriminate strata. It acts more rapidly
in the adult than in the immature stages. In Si^ara coleop-
trata there is an accessory contractile space in the tibia.

The heart is a simple tube in some Dipteran and Hymenop-
teran larvae.

Respiration is by various kinds of tracheae. Some

aquatic insects have a closed system, with no stig-

mata a breathing organ differing from gills, in that

the blood is aerated by oxygen separated from the

water, and conveyed in tubes to the blood. The tubu-

lar system in the gill covers of Oniscus is closely re-

lated hereto. In Phryganea and some Dipteran larvae

there is a sub-dermal free branching of tubular or

lacunary air channels, the dermis separating the air

from the surrounding medium. A second breathing

organ consists of leaf-like surface processes or areas

containing these closed tracheae (tracheal gills before

I to ;
these form a lateral row al<nir the body

of an Kphemeron larva and in other rM-udoneuro-

-aantl Xrunpl<-ra, and prr>Ut in the ( )rtho]>tcron,

, which has tlnrl--n pair. A third

is found in Dra-'on-lli. -, &C..

win-re- Tially placed tracheae ramify on ri!

within ;m. Wings may be permanent, homo-

log ,il i^ilN. Open trachea^ are

, and tli' in mini i in the
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arrangement of the stigmata, which may be two,,

sometimes tubular, posterior (in aquatic larvae), or four

(two in front on the second somite, as well as two be-

hind, as in headless Dipteran larvae), but usually they
are more numerous. In adult insects they are in the

soft intermetameric rings under cover of the wings.
There is one pair in aquatic Hemiptera (Nepa).

Smynthurus has one pair of stigmata on the head be-

neath the antennae. Papirius has no tracheae, nor has

the larva of Chloeon for its first few stages before its

tracheal gills develop. Podura has four pair of abdo-

minal stigmata; others have even one on every post-

cephalic somite. The stigmata may have a raised

border (Peritreme), valves, bristles or a sieve like

cover (CEstrus larva*, Lamellicornes). These tracheae

may be simple unbranched, or may have simple anas-

tomosing tubular branches, or may have vesicular di-

latations, with no spiral thread, as in some flying

insects. The anastomoses may produce continuous

longitudinal or transverse canals.

Many insects emit sounds which are audible to us,

and probably many others produce notes too high for

our appreciation. They may depend on the rubbing
of the body rings together, the streaming of air from

the stigmata, the rubbing of the wing covers against

the back or the hind legs, or the head against a chiti-

nous plate.

All insects are normally oviparous and dicecious,

the sexes often differing conspicuously. The testes

are two, rarely twelve, in a pair of clusters, as in some

beetles, branched or pouch-like, united into one in

some Lepidoptera, in a connective sheath (huricci

vaginalis}. From each passes a vas deferens, which
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unites with its fellow in a common ejaculatory duct,

to which are appended 1-3 pair of long, tortuous, or

branched mucous glands for uniting the thread-like

spermatozoa into spermaphores, and one or two vesi-

cuhc scminalcs. There is often a chitinous, grooved,
or tubular penis, which may lie in a special capsule

(some beetles), and may be an elongation of the end

of the duct. The sex orifices are usually in the

space between the eighth and ninth ring, rarely

far forward, as in the female Strepsipters. In Libel-

lula, the penis is on the second abdominal segment,
and has at its base a seminal vesicle, which, by a

bending of the abdomen before copulation, is filled

from the vas, which opens far back.

The female has a tubular ovary on each side (or a

dense, often verticillate, bundle of ovarian pouches, as

in Hydrobius, &c.), fixed by an

ovarian ligament. The oviduct

begins as a calyx, and opens into

a common uterus, ending in a

vagina, at whose mouth open one

(Cicada) ortwo simple or branched

colleterial glands, by whose se-

cretion the eggs are united and

fixed in their places. A rcccpta-

citlum scminis opens into the R O
,,..

-

i.v ,, ;l .

i 1-1
vagina, or into the hinder part oi

the oviduct, and tln-r- n a separat pouch
from tli-- vagina or biirsa copula!ri\ inr nvrivin.^ tin*

. ( )\vin'sr to
'

LtieS, on*- ini;

nation frrtili. broods of eggs. There

are also chitinous organs \vlinx-by t laid,
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(ovipositors], in the forms of piercers or saws, &c. The

ovipositor and penis are both altered metameres.

In the ovary arise two series of products. The

terminal cells of the ovarian tubes produce the ova

proper, but in the epithelial wall of the tube lower

down is secreted a yelk mass for the nutrition of the

germ.
Insects' eggs have an outer, often sculptured, shell,

which has usually a micropyle at one pole. In some

Diptera the eggs are retained and hatched in a caeca!

process from the vagina. In Melophagus the colleterial

glands secrete a fluid whereby the young are nourished

in the larval stage.

True or pseudo-parthenogenesis (p. 36) occurs in

many insects. Metagenesis has been described in

Cecidomvia, where a larva produces embryos: but as

there is a peculiar pseudovarum present, though with

no oviduct, this is probably a form of pseudoparthe-

nogenesi^.
Ju the developing egg, after the partial (rarely

complete, Poduridae) fission of the yelk, a germinal
membrane forms usually around the yelk, with a pri-

mitive ventral streak, in which the abdominal and

head segments begin to appear. Eggs are thus

usually ectoblastic, but some seem to have a periphery
of yelk, and be endoblastic. The germ is inclosed in

a cellular amnion (chitinoid, structureless in Poduridae,

Packard}. Finally, the germ breaks the shell, some-

times by the help of provisional organs (Pentatoma,

Phryganea, Mantispa). The young thus produced is

a larva, and this may only differ from the perfect

adult in size, and in the number of corneal facets, or

else the larva may, by developing wings and a more
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sharp differentiation of the thorax, assume its adult

form. Insects which only undergo changes like these

are called amdaboloiis. Other insects, while under-

going the growth of wings, c., lose embryonic

organs, and are called hemimetabolic. Most, how-

ever, differ very much in their larval and perfect states,

and the former passes through a quiescent or pupa

period before it becomes mature ; these are holome-

tabolic. The larvae, or caterpillars in general, are

annelid-like, nearly homonomous, with a soft skin,

and stumpy or no feet ; when present, the three an-

terior pair are often discriminable from the others

(which are called prolegs*),in shape and colour, and in

being several-jointed (often five). They are voracious,

with powerful jaws, a large stomach, and a large fatty

body ; they grow rapidly, and moult frequently. On
attaining their full size, those with labial silk-glands

spin a cocoon ; others become quiescent, inclosed in a

thickened skin, and cease to eat. This pupa or

chrysalis stage lasts until the internal organs attain

perfect development. They seem to undergo a nearly

perfect histolysis, and from certain areas of formative

6, called imaginal discs, rearrangement takes

place; then the pupa skin splits alone; the kirk, and

,uago or perfect adult is produced. The pupa

may be//; t when the locomotory organs remain free

from th: trunk, as in 1 lymenoptero. and ( '<].< .?

or obtain! when these organs are inclosed in the

pupa, skin, and so are O In I.ej.id.

coarctat,
,

\vh< ; up, v. ith

no trace of li in 1

>ipt< ra. < to

I'i : iir (Tenth:
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the soft imago body speedily dries, and early dis-

charges the urine which had been accumulating during
the pupa-sleep.

Some larvae have bristles, or, in Sphingidae, a

dorsal horn. The head bears a pair of procephalic

scales or lobes, in front of which is a proclypeus. The
larval antennae differ from those of the imago, and

joint with the front edge of the procephalic shield,

external to the articulation of the mandible, thus re-

sembling the antennae proper of Crustacea, while the

imago antennae, arising farther inwards and forwards,

are the homologues of the antennules (Zaddach}.

Some larvae are dimorphic.

CHAPTER XLVII.

CLASS INSECTA.

INSKCTS are almost all terrestrial; very few (Halo-

bates, Gyrinus) are marine. About 175,000 species

are known, which can be divided into two sub-classes,

according to the extent of their metamorphoses.
Sub-class i. Ametabolica with no, or imperfect

metamorphosis.

This includes the following six Orders :

i. Mallophaga (Nitzsck) wingless, flattened, ametabolic
;

parasitic on birds and mammals
;
antennae 3-5 jointed ; eyes

simple ;
mouth masticatory ; mandibles hook-like

; palps

four-jointed, or none
; meso- and metathorax mostly fused

abdomen 9-10 ringed, but with few (4-6) ganglia; pharynx
muscular

;
intestine simple. The antennae may be three-

(Trichodectes) or five-jointed, thread-like, with no maxillary
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palp (Philopterus), or clavate, four-jointed, with (Liotheum)
or without a palp (Gyropus). This may be a sub-order of the

next.

2. Rhynchota (Falricius) with or without wings ; mouth
suctorial ;

labium elongated into a long, apparently jointed,

tube (raginj}, only open above at the base, where it is covered

by the opercular labrum. Within this the maxillae and man-
dibles are :.lt -red into sharp, protrusible, piercing setae;

maxillary palps none ;
labial palps merged into the vagina ;

- moderate, compound or simple ; the antennae are either

short, 2-3 jointed, and aristate, or long. When wings exist,

the fore pair are often, for at least half their extent, leathery
or horny, forming hcmichira or sheaths for the hinder pair.

The tarsus is usually 2-3 jointed ;
the stigmata are ventral

;

there is no crop ;
a long, often trifid, stomach

; the intestine

is usually tortuous, with four Malpighian tubes
; there is no

bursa copulatrix (except in Cicada, which has a double re-

ceptaculum seminis) ;
the larvae, at the first moult, show the

rudiments of the wings ; many of them have odorous glands
on the metathorax or abdomen ; they are mostly retrogressive

forms, living on plant or animal juices, and include three

sub-orders :

i. Pediculina (Burmeister) lice, wingless, amctabolic,
with two ocelli and a sharp proboscis armed with recurved

hooks; antennas thread-like, five-jointed; thorax obscurely

ulus) ; extremely small in Fhthirius ; para-
1 on mammalia. At least three species infest mankind :

culus capitis, the head-louse: P. vestimenti, and P.

scentium, the louse which multiplies so rapidly in the

i'htliiriasis, of which Herod, Sulla, Honorius (King
of the Vandals), the Kmprmr Ariuilf, Philip II.. &c., died.

;>inus is a common pig- and rattle-]

/.'/) wings two or four, equal, Iving
when at rest

;
<>.

'ith usually turned back ; prothorax

coni; i them. ; tin- f() ].

tly tropical, phj -us;

- or mop i; proboscis, and nfu-n hind
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wings, rudimental in the male ;
tarsus two-jointed (one-

clawed in Dorthesia) ;
females wingless, rounded, winged in

Aleurodes, their bodies covered with eggs ;
the males have

a pupa stage in a cocoon
;

Coccus cacti yields cochi-

neal ; C. lacca yields shellac
; Porphyrophora yields German

cochineal ;
C. ceriferus yields Pe-lac wax. 2. Aphididiu

antennae five- (Chermes), six- (Rhizobius), or seven- (Aphis)

jointed, often longer than the body ; wings four, or none ;

tarsus two-jointed; salivary glands and Malpighian tubes

none. Aphides, Lachnus, and Schizoneura have two glan-

dular cornula or honey tubes at the end of the abdomen,
the secretion of which is eagerly devoured by ants ; ocelli

none. Pseudoparthenogenesis occurs among these; the

iied in spring, producing wingless, imperfect

females, whose ovary produces germs with no germinal

spot (/MV//</< TV/), which develop without fertilization. This

process goes on in successive broods until the altered con-

dition of food and temperature at the incoming of autumn

LS it, and this last brood consists of males and females

with perfect s<
,
whose fertilized eg.L,

r s survive the

winter to timler-o the same round on the renewal of favour-

alter conditions. Schizoneura lanigera, with a red,

spotted abdomen, is a pest of fruit trees. 3. Psyllidre

antenna- as long as (Psylla), or shorter than, the body (Livia) ;

8-10 jointed, with two fine terminal aristae ; ocelli t

femur thick ;
tarsus two-jointed, with lobes between the two

proper claws ;
fore wings leathery. 4. Cicadellinidx head

free
;
frons broad : ocelli two, or none (Typhlocyba, found

on diseased potatoes) ;
antennae short, two-jointed, aristate ;

fore wings leathery; hind legs long. Aphrophora, with two

sharp calcaria on its hind leg, secretes the "
cuckoo-spit."

Ledra has two upright, ear-like processes on the prothorax.

5. Membracidce head down-directed, with two ocelli be-

tween the eyes ; prothorax with large processes, which often

overhang the abdomen, and whose shapes are often eccentric,

as stalked globules or ridges, &c. ; mostly American, except

Centrotus. 6. Fulgoridae : Lantern-flies head with vesi-

cular or cornute processes ; wings colored. F. laternaria is

the lantern-fly of Guiana. Plata limbata produces Chinese
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wax. 7. Cicadidce head short, vertical; eyes prominent;
ocelli three ; antennae internal to the eyes, seven-jointed ; a

bursa copulatrix and two receptacula seminis
;
intestine 6-10

times as long as body ;
a drum-head-like elastic membrane

lies on the under side of the first abdominal ring in the male,

whose tension is altered by a muscle producing the charac-

teristic shrill TCTTiyun'ia ;
behind this drum-head is a vesicular

trachea.

Sub-order 3. Heteroptera (LafreiHe} anterior wings

hcmielytrae, horny in front, membranous behind. The first

four families are aquatic (Hydrocores), the others are terres-

trial (Geocores). i. Notonectidae back convex ;
venter flat

;

head large ;
antennae four-jointed, hidden

;
ocelli none : hind

legs flattened, natatory, bristled along their edge ; anterior

tarsus one- (Corixa, Sigara) or three-jointed (Notonecta).
2. Nepidae, Water Scorpions broad and flat

; caput recfpium ;

I large, and no ocelli
;
fore feet for grasping, hinder for

swimming; stigmata with sieve-like opercula. In Ranatra

there are large, thoracic, tracheal vesicles and largely deve-

loped trachece elsewhere. Nepa and Ranatra have also two

tracheal tubes opening at the anus. 3. Galgulidae body
discoidal ;

antennae four-jointed ;
ocelli distinct. 4. Ploteres

body small, with no neck, silky haired below; antennae long,

four-jointed ;
middle and hind legs long, whereby they can

leap on the surface of the water. Halobates inhabits the

Pacific Ocean. Hydrometra has a large pro-, overlapping
the meso-, thorax. 5. Reduviidae tropical ;

head free
;
an-

tennae thread-like, four-join
fed

; proboscis subulate, triar-

throus ; prothorax with transverse constrictions. Conorhinus

sometimes sucks human blood. 6. Membranacei flat, usually

wingless, with four-jointed antennce, three-jointed vagina,

and two-jointed tarsus. Cimcx, the bed bug (introduced into

land in the sixteenth century), has no ocelli. Aradus has

wings. 7. Capsidae head small, trigonal ; ocelli

non mall; vagina four-jointed ;
tarsi unequal, tlr

jointed ; hemiclytra with an
;\\

in front of the

inembr. rt. 8. Corisidae head flattened, deeply
: ocelli two

; antenna; thread-In <

i highly
aired; wings membranous, often with foiled veins;

2D
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mostly tropical. Anisoscelis has dilated tibiae : some have

remarkable forms.

Order 3. Thysanura (Latreille} wingless, ametabolous,

living in damp, dark places, hair- or scale-clad, rarely with

compound eyes, but with two groups of 6-14 ocelli ; mouth
masticate rv ; Malpighian tubes few, long ;

abdomen with ter-

minal bristles or a bifid tail. Lepisma has the typical lower

lip of Orthoptera ;
others have no trace of a second maxilla,

as in Myriopods. They include two families : i. Poduridae

cylindrical mouth, small, with no palp ;
abdomen 6-3 ringed,

with a fork-like tail, whereby they can spring ; hairy or scaly

back
; prothorax small, hidden; ocelli four (Achorutes), seven

(Desoria), or eight. Cyphoderus has a cup-like mesothorax.

Podura scales, bein^r finely lined, are used as test objects for

the microscope. Smynthurus has cephalic stigmata. 2. Le-

l>ismi(loj fusiform, with small metallic scales and many-
jointed antenna: ; abdomen ten-ringed, with five end-bristles,

of which the middle is the largest. Machilis (Petrobius) has

compound ( oletia is blind. Lepisma, the scales of

\vhich are also commonly used as microscope tests, lives in

sugar.

Order 4. Thvsanoptrro. (Holiday) small, flattened, found

in vegetables ; head cylindrical ;
mouth suctorial, directed

downwards and backwards
;
maxillae fused with the labrum ;

mandibles bristle-like ;
antennae 8-9 jointed ; eyes large ;

ocelli present ; maxillary palp 2-3 jointed ; labial two-jointed ;

prothorax small
; wings two pair, equally long, bristled, not

folded, with few veins
; rarely short or none. Tarsi two-jointed,

with a sucking disk and no claws
;
intestine about twice as

long as the body; malpighian tubes four, free at the t;

The females of Thrips have a compressed four-valved ovi-

positor. Phlocothrips has a tubular last abdominal segment
in both se

Orders. Euplexoptera (West-wood): Earwigs head free;

clypeus short
;
labrum large, crescentic ;

labium cleft to the

base of its stipites ; ocelli none ; eyes over the thread-like

12-40 jointed antennae; prothorax quadrangular; hemielytrae

much shorter than the abdomen, with no membranous area ;

hinder wings thin, fan-like, with radial costae, useless for
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flight ; tarsus three-jointed ;
abdomen nine-ringed ; the

seventh and eighth are short in the female, and covered by the

sixth
; posteriorly is a forceps of two incurved processes on

both sexes. The female incubates her eggs.
Order 6. Orthoptera (fan') hemimetabolic, with no

pupa stage; wings four, with reticulated costae
;
when they

are unequal, the fore pair is small, pergamentaceous ;
the

hinder membranous, broad and longitudinally folded
;
mouth

masticator}
7

;
mandible toothed

;
maxilla overhung by a helmet-

like, outer lamella (ga/t'a), with 5-y-jointed palps ; labium

completely cleft, its palps three-jointed ;
the eyes are large,

and there are usually 2-3 ocelli and many-jointed antennce ;

the salivary glands have a receptaculum and 6-9 glandular

pouches opening into the stomach. There are many short

Malpighian tubes, and the ventral nerve cord is sometimes

curved, and longer than the sessile abdomen. Some have no
bursa copulatrix, but often a two-valved oviscapt formed of the

modified last abdominal rings ;
larvae apterous, but win^s

appear at the fourth moult ; tracheal gills or circi amjlts are

often present. This polymorphic group includes the follow-

ing sections and families: i. Cursoria running forms,

including : i. Blattidze flat, oval ; head covered by the pro-
thorax

;
antennae bristle-like ;

tibiae spiny ; tarsus five-jointed ;

wing covers overlapping medially ;
abdomen with 9-10 dorsal,

and six (female) or eight (male) ventral rings. In Polyzostcria
both sexes, in Ileterogamia and Perisphaeria the females

alone, arc apterous. All but Blabera have a lobe between the

tarsal claws. Feriplaneta orientalis is the common cockroach.

2. Gressoria, walkers. 2. Phasinidx body linear, roil-

like, with all the legs equal, and often lohale dilatations of the

femur and tibia
;
tarsus live-jointed, with an accessory claw

the two normal cl :nicircular; upper lip

mesothorax < 1; tropical, walk;

: illllS l)lt!:

ile alone lias win.^s in C'la<l< >xenus, and both in

; i'hyllium. 3. Mantuhc
:1 ; thorax and a

1

i. sharp, raptorial. & .ah
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has its prothorax three times the length of the meso- and
meta-thorax.

3. Saltatoria, leapers female with an ovipositor (except
in Gryllotalpa) ; mostly winged. 4. Gryllidae cylindrical,

with thick, free head, elliptic eyes ; bristle-like antennae ;

maxillary palp with a vesicular point ; fore wing horizontal
;

hinder larger, closely folded
;
hind leg long, thick

; fore

limbs are for burrowing in Gryllotalpa, or simple, gressorial,

and the prothorax smaller, as in Gryllus. Acheta, the house

cricket, belongs here. Platyblemma has a wide forehead.

5. Locustidoe wings, when in rest, imbricated; body long,

laterally compressed ;
antennae bristle-like ;

the males have

a sound-apparatus in the right elytron ;
the hind legs are

long, with thick thighs. Schizodactylus has the wings elon-

gated, and spirally twisted behind. Here is included Dec-

ticus, the grasshopper. 6. Acrididae head vertical ; body
laterally compressed; clytrce small, with no sound-organs;
tarsi three-jointed ;

forehead with a longitudinal keel. GEdi-

poda migratoria is the destructive locust.

4. Corrodentia wings homonomous, not capable of

folding together ;
tarsi 2-3 jointed ;

end segment of the lower

lip of two lobes. 7. Embidae head longitudinal, free, four-

angled, with small eyes ;
ocelli none

; prothorax narrow in

front
;
tarsus three-jointed. The larvae spin cocoons in these

tropical forms. 8. Psocidae head large, with a vesicular

forehead ; long bristle-like, 8-10 jointed antennas
;
no maxil-

lary palps ; wings, when present, unequal, the hinder bcing^

one-half the size of the fore. Troctes pulsatorius is the book-

louse or death watch.

5. Socialia besides the winged sexual individuals, there

are apterous, sexless forms. 9. Termitidae (white ants)

head free; antennce short; rosette-like; 13-20 jointed;

ocelli three ; outer maxillary lamina leaf-like
; tarsus four-

jointed ;
males and females with delicate wings, apterous

workers, with small round head, and small mandibles, and

soldiers, with large square head, and sting mandibles, exist

in the colony. In impregnated females the abdomen is very

large. They build large hills of clay, cemented by their

saliva, within which are regular galleries.
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6. Amphibioticce with aquatic larvx. 10. Perlidae

"body long, flat, with bristle-like antennae, lateral eyes, equal
thorax rings, large hind wings, and a ten-ringed abdomen

;

-aquatic larva has hypo-thoracic tracheal gills, which arc

retained during life by Pteronarcys. n. Ephemeridx
delicate, soft-skinned

; eyes large in the males, small in

the females; mouth rudimental
; mesothoraxlong; fore wing

large, triangular ;
hind wing small, or none (Ccenis). After

the last moult it only lives a few hours
;
but the larva, which

has strong jaws, and large lateral gills, lives 1-2 years in

water. 12. Libellulidae (Dragon-flies) body long; wings

delicate, equal, large, netted
; jaws large, covered by the

large upper lip; prothorax small; abdomen 9-11 -ringed;
larva; with external (Agrion, &c.) or intestinal gills, and an

elongated tongs-like labium (mask), which may be joined to

the other parts of the head.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

SUB-CLASS 2. HOLOMELABOLA.

TS with full metamorphosis, and a pupa stage:

:\ are included eight orders.

Order 7. Neuroptera prothorax free
;
tarsus five-jointed ;

mouth masticatory, with cleft labium, bearing a three-jointed

palp ; wings membranous, equal, the hinder never folded
;

body long; head short; eyes rarelv very lar^e ;
antenna

many-jointed, thread-like, convoluted (Panorpa); suctorial

Stoma --nt (ilml.) ; ovari mnnrroi:

ticillatc, or p. rOUi, The
famili' club-shaped ; head

.!, ligula undivided ; larva; with lar^e hrads an.i sucking
idil

""

Ant-lion, whose larva lives

in funnel-like sand-burr ;.in:,
r whatever falls tl.
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2. Hemerobiidae antennae like strings of pearls ; ocelli

none
;
larva without suctorial claws

; ligula strong, undivided
;

C'hrysopa perla, the aphis-lion, emits a pungent odour. The
larvae of Sisyra live in Spongilla fluviatilis. Hemerobius has-

the last joint of the palp very long. Mantispa has the fore-

limbs predatory. 3. Sialidae head flat, horizontal; ocelli

present (none in Sialis) ;
labium with a membranous, me-

sially-slit ligula, with terminal palp. Raphidia is called the-

camel-neck fly from the shape of its prothorax. 4. Panor-

pidae, Scorpion-flies head vertical, beak-like, with the cly-

peus at its extremity over the oval labrum, and a smaller

bidcntate mandible.

Order 8. Trichoptera (Kirby] resembling the last, but

with hair-clad or scaly unequal wings, of which the hinder

pair are folded ;
mandibles membranous; maxilla and lower

lip united into a valve-like flap, the palpi being nearly obso-

, or 2-5 jointed. The prothorax is reduced to a collar,

and the meso- is longer than meta-thorax. This includes one

family, Pliryi^aneidx' or Caddis-flirs, whose larvae by agglu-

tinating sticks, civic., make a case for themselves (spiral in

Mormonia). The males and females often differ in the num-

'("joints in their maxillary palp.

Order 9. Strepsiptera (Kirby) minute viviparous insects ;

parasitic on the abdomen of bee- and wasps. The males have
four wings, the anterior short and twisted

;
the hinder large,,

fan-like infolding, and membranous, but with trifling power
of flight ;

head short, vertical
; eye large, with few facets ;

antennae 4-6 jointed ; legs clawless, with a four-, three-, or two-

jointed tarsus. Females wingless, with a cephalothorax, and
a worm-like abdomen ; mandibles as two long, crossing
bristles

;
maxilla fused to the labium, with a large two-

jointed palp ; labial palp none
; pro- and meso-thorax

short
;
metathorax very large. The larvae have at first six

long legs, two tail bristles, and tracheal gills. They live

on wasp-larvae, and at their first moult their limbs are

lost, and they become worm-like, then attain their pupa
stage, and the female never leaves her pupa skin. The eggs
are developed scattered in the whole body. The eyes are

stalked in Stylops, sessile, fifteen-jointed in Elenchus.
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Order 10. Aphaniptera (AYr^r) : Fleas laterally com-

pressed, wingless, or with scale-like rudiments, with simple
or no eyes, short antenna?, lying in a groove; labrum none

;

mandibles long, slender, saw-like, having between them the

needle-like epipharynx. Maxillae short, broad, with long,

four-jointed palps ;
labium cleft, palp-like, often jointed ;

thoracic segments homonomous, discrete; hind legs saltatory ;

larva? white, hairy, footless, worm-like. Blood-sucking para-

s, closely related toDiptera, forming one family Pulicidoc.

The labium is distinct (Pulex), or rudimental (Sarcopsylla,
the chigoe ;

its females burrow in the skin of exposed parts
in the West Indies).

Order u. Diptera metabolic, with suctorial mouths, two

transparent, mesothoracic wings, with radiate costoe, and nidi-

mental, often irregular, mesothoracic wings, modified into scale-

like or pin-like halteres, or balancers ; eyes two, very large ;

ocelli three, vertical ; neck slender. The mouth is a proboscis,

of which the labrum and labium each make make half-till-

the maxilla? (scalpclla\ mandibles (cultelli), are bristle-like,

or knife-like, accessory organs, and the former always bear

palps. There is also in the last a median sharp epi-

pharynx (glossarium). The labial palps are absent, but

the maxillary palps often appear
as labial (Stratiomyidae, Muscidae).
The antenna) are single, pecti-

nate, or short, three-jointed, with

a bristle (arista) at the tip, which

may be naked (arista nuda), or

hair-clad (pilosa\ or terminal (af>i-

calis), or dorsal (dorsa/is). The n.-im.fwir
N ' tenor basal < .-II ; 2, binder marginal

prothorax fused with the strong cell; 3, third basal cell ;
:

T-1
mesothorax. Fhe wing is divid<

uto celluli(Fig. 4s), E
two lobes, an

',

alula and a squarn.i, tin- latt-

ends in ;

. with one or mop- intervening cushion* Of Jtulvilli,

A nli cftcn a
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covered with sucking hairs, whereby they can walk on

glass, &c. They have a stalked suctorial stomach, four

or five often uniting Malpighian tubes, no bursa copu-

latrix, often three receptacula seminis, and a footless larva ;

some are viviparous ;
Miastor is said to be metagenetic, Chi-

ronomus is parthenogenetic. The aquatic larvae have tracheal

gills, and some have long breathing tubes. They are divisi-

ble into two series.

Sub-order i. Pupipara viviparous, the larvae born when

ready to become pupae. The thoracic rings fused; labium

tmjointed, antennae short, with a small knob, or two joints,

often parasitic, unwinged ;
the abdominal ganglia are fused

into one, intestine long. The families are : 2. Braulidae or

Bee-lice wingless, with large eyeless heads, two-jointed

antennae, and five-ringed abdomen
;
claws comb-like

;
2. Nyc-

teribiidae, Bat-flies horny, with compressed, wingless, or

abortively winged, head cup-like ;
haltercs with a terminal

knob; claws two-toothed; base of the second pair o;

with two comb-like organs; 3. Hippoboscidae spider-like,

horny, flat-bodied, with large eyes; halteres free, small;

eggs few, hatched singly, and the young nourished by sucking
the secretion of the colleterial glands. Hippobosca, the

horse-fly, has no ocelli. Sternopteryx is found on young
swallows, Raymondia on bats, Melophagus on sheep.

Sub-order 2. Ovipara the female lays eis, or larvae just

emitted from the egg. These form two sections : i. Coarc-

tatac. The pupx form within the larval integument, which
hardens into a pupa shell. The families included are:

i. Stratiomyidoc antennae three-jointed; proboscis with a ter-

minal fleshy lip ; larvae often with radiant cerci anales
;
heads

often spiny, abdomen 7-8 (Xylophaga, &c.), or five-ringed

(Stratiomys, &c.) 2. Syrphidae antennae three-jointed, with

single end joint, proboscis as last
;

fouith costa of wing
simple, not forked as in last. 3. Conopidae head with large

eyes, thread-like proboscis ; halteres free
; wings long ; para-

sitic on other insects, Myopa and Conops on bats. 4. Muscidae
flies antennae three-jointed, with an end bristle ; larvae soft,

with two protrusible lips ; two horny jaws ; ocelli distinct
; pro-

boscis with a fleshy end-lip ; palps one-jointed ;
abdomen five-

ringed a very numerous family. One species of Tachina
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is parasitic on earwigs. Sarcophaga carnaria is the flesh-fly ;

M. domestica, the house-fly; Calliphora vomitoria, the blow-

fly, Lucilia Caesar, the gold-fly, with glistening emerald green

wings ; Glossina morsitans, the Tsetze of Africa
; Anthomyia

and Scatophaga are the dung-flies. About 8000 species of flies

are known. 5. (Estridae, Gadflies : bots antennce short, wart-

like, with a naked arista ; proboscis rudimental
;

larvoe with

recurved hooks on the edges of their wings. The eggs of

Gastrophilus equi, laid on horses,. &c., are licked by them,
and develop in the digestive canal. Hypoderma, the deer

and ox bot, has no larval hooks.

Obtectce pupa inclosed in a separate case, like that

of Lepidoptera. These form two sub-sections : i. Brachy-
cera, with short antennae, not more than three-jointed, of

which, however, the last may be complex. This includes two

groups, one with the proboscis short, the other (Brachysto-

mata); the other with it long (Tanystomata). The former

includes five families: i. Scenopinidae : Window-flies

abdomen flat
;
maxillae rudimental; larvce thread-like. 2. Pla-

typezidce legs short
; pulvilli two

;
found in mushrooms.

3. Dolichopodidae long-legged; pulvilli three. 4. Leptida:

maxilla and epipharynx free
;
larva with two anal breathing

tubes. 5. Thercvidce tarsus with two pulvilli; pupa spiny.

Group 2. Tanystomata i. Asilidu: elongated; head ap-

pendaged. The united mandibles and epipharynx form a

piercer ;
maxilla sharp ;

labium pointed ;
tarsus with two

pulvilli. 2. Kmpidiv head small
; proboscis variable in

*h, when long turned downwards, and with no terminal

valve; piercing organ as in the last, but liner; abdomen
I. i. Bombiliidffi antcnnce

, three-jointed, sometimes far ap.r -, conni-

vent in the males; proboscis somel ' !'ng as the

Yi
with brisllf-like piercers; abdomen often '

'--7-

. in whose nests they
like bristles. Umnbylius is like a 1

four times the length of the

!ianid:u- with three joints, anmilated,

:rel ; mandibles pre-

only in
|

;he half tubular
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labrum and epipharynx act as sucking organs. Hadrus

pierces the human skin deeply (Brazil). 5. Inflata head
bent down, small, entirely occupied by the eyes ;

thorax

and six-ringed abdomen large inflated
; proboscis variable,

sometimes longer than the body, and turned under the

thorax, or absent
; palps rudimental.

Sub-section 2. Nematocera antennae six-, or more-jointed.
This includes two families : 6. Culicidae : Gnats proboscis

long, thread-like^; mandibles and maxilla free. The females

alone sting, and the irritating fluid supposed to be instilled

is tin- saliva. The pupa can move, and has thoracic breath-

ing tubes
;
the larva has an anal air tube. 7. Tipulidae :

Crane-flies proboscis short, fleshy; maxillae fused with the

labium, often also with the labrum; antennae often plumose
in males

; wings usually long and small; the larva of Core-

thra has thread-like anal gills, four dorsal gill vesicles on the

back, and no fatty bodies. Ctenophora has in the male
comb-like teeth on the antenna.-. Tipula has very long legs.

The larva; of Sciara sometimes wander in quantities in damp
ground, following each nilu-r in chains. Cecidomyia cereale

is the Hessian fly, which destroys grain. I leteropexa (Miastor)
is the form in which Metagenesis is described. The larva of

;

io])tera lias a lung cephalic breathing tube.

Order 12. Lepidoptera wings four, covered with small,

coloured, imbricated scales; mouth suctorial; thoracic rings
united

;
maxilla? united, elongated as a spiral antlia or

suctorial tube, spirally rolled when not in use. The labrum

and mandibles are aborted, and the labium is modified. The
antenna is many jointed, club-like, filiform, or pectinate;

eyes large ;
ocelli two or none. The maxillary palp is short,

two-jointed, but the labial is always large. The prothorax is

collar-like
;
the wings are radially veined. They have a suck-

ing stomach, a convoluted intestine
;

six malpighian tubes,

three of which may open together. The ovaria are usually four

tubes, with a receptaculum, and a large bursa copulatrix. The
larvae are coloured, often hairy, with 5-6 ocelli on each side,

and prolegs behind the six anterior. There are never prolegs on
the first, second, seventh, or eighth abdominal segments, so

there may be only 5-7 pair. The pupae are obtected
;
but
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the angular chrysalis case is marked with surface lines, isolat-

ing areas called Opthalmo-, Ptcro-, Podo-, and Ceraio-theca. The
surface scales have a short, easily broken pedicle of attach-

ment. A natural classification of the Lepidoptera is a desidera-

tum; but they are often grouped, according to size, into Micro-,
and Macro- lepidoptera. The former are minute, with bristle-

like antenna?, often pectinate in the males, diurnal or nocturnal,

with naked or sparsely-haired cocoon-spinning larva?, with 4-5,

pair ofprolegs. Another method of division is into

Rhopalocera, or those with the antennce club-like, and Hetero-

cera, with variable antennae. The families are: i. Ptero-

phoridas legs long ; wing slit into feather-like plumes ;

larvx with five pair of prolegs. 2. Tineidce labial palps

long, scaly ; maxillary often long, many-jointed, very often

linear, pointed, or fringed ;
larva? tubicolous; live on buds

and branches (Lithocolletis). Tinea pellionella (clothes moth)
and sarcitella live in woollen fabrics ; T. uvella in grapes ;

T. granella in corn. The females of some are wingless.

3. Tortricinidse proboscis short; larva with five pair of pro-

legs, living in rolled up leaves. 4. Pyralida? with large labial

and maxillary palps ;
hinder wing with, at its border, a

bristled rctinaciilum. The Macro-lepidoptera have large

broad, or long narrow wings, and are nocturnal, crepuscular,

and diurnal forms. The nocturnal have the wings expanded,
one colour predominating; when at rest roof-like, or rolled

in to the body; larvae with 2-5 pairs of prolegs. 5. Pha-

lacnidae ocelli none; body slender; antennae bristle-like,

or pectinate; proboscis small; wings delieate, with a retina-

culum, caterpillars with 2-3 pair of prolegs. The larva of

Apterus betularius, causes the tufts on birch trees. <>. Noc-
tuidae body short, thick, conical ; proboscis lon^. and palps

n,% small, with two distinct spots; hinder jo

tO fore bja retinaculumj tibia spurred: larv;e usually ii. :

'

re are t: : i. f ieometri formes often diurnal,

with -.rvac with rudimental abdominal :

2. Noctuinac with naked lai nipe-nla de-

stroys pin- trees. 3. i I ith hairy caterpillars.

7. H'-i:,!'-,' Mae body thick, wool!'. cti-

; probo- ometini' he), or
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abortive (Orgyia) in the females
; caterpillars with five pair of

prolegs, naked or hairy. Those with no retinaculum are

Saturnia, Bombyx, the silk-worm moth, &c.
;
those with a

retinaculum are Psyche, the female of which lives in a spi-

rally coiled caddis-like case, &c. Allied hereto are the Cossi,

wood-borers, with no ocelli
; wings closely scaly, the front one

much the larger; and Hepialus, with equal long-pointed

wings; found on the root of the hops. There are two fami-

lies of C'rrpuscular Lepidoptera. 8. Chelonaridae antennae

clavate, often pectinate in males
; proboscis spiral ; wings

small, the foremost often spotted, with a retinaculum
;
ocelli

rarely absent (Glaucopis). 9. Sphingidas antennae prisma.

tic, three-angled, thin at the point; body fusiform, often

brightly coloured ; fore-wing large, triangular, hinder short ;

larvae with live pair of prolegs, smooth, with a horn above the

anus. Macroglossa is truly diurnal. Acherontia, the death's

head moth, is so called from the skull-like figure on the

back. The diurnal forms are rhopalocerous having hairy,

clavate antenna;
; they have no ocelli; large wings, brightly

coloured on both rtically folded on the back when at

rest; the larva) are often spiny; the pupa) are flat, angular,

with no cocoon. The families are: 10. Ilcsperidce larva) in

rolled uj) leaves
; imago small; thick-headed; with two pair

of spurs on the hind leg; wings small and thin. u. Papilio-

nidiu : lUitierllies wings large, hard, usually of equal breadth,

and with no retinaculum. This large family has been divided

into two groups : i. Suceincta pupa) with the head dirt

upwards, surrounded by a sling : this includes i. Equi-
tes hind-wing usually tailed

; fore-wing with four costae

on the inner side of the discoidal space. The females of

Parnassius have at the distal end a pouch, formed of the

hardened cases of adherent spermaphores. 2. Pierines

fore-wing with three longitudinal costae
; hind-wing not

tailed. Ageronia has rudimental fore-legs. Group 2. Sus-

pensae pupae suspended by a thread, with the head down-

wards. 3. Danainx fore-legs rudimenial ; palp diver-

gent, short. 4. Heliconinae fore-legs rudimental; palp

longer than head, divergent. 5. Acraeinae fore-legs per-

fect : palp divergent. 6. Nymphalinae fore-limbs nidi-
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mental, with fringed tarsus
; palp large ;

both wings broad.

7. Morphince fore-leg small, not fringed ; palp small
; wings

broad. 8. Satyrincu fore-leg small; antenna? delicate;

palps closely approximated ; wings ocellated. 9. Liby-
theino? palp as long as, or longer than thorax, thick,

straight ;
fore-limb small in male, perfect in female. 10. Ery-

cininae palp small, with naked end-joint; fore-leg pefect.

ii. Lycaenince fore-leg small
; palps long; caterpillars

flat, short and broad
; eyes of imago, hairy (Thecla), or

naked.

Order 13. Coleoptera : Metabolous four-winged, with a

free large prothorax ;
and the anterior pair of wings (elytrnc)

hard, fully chitinizcd, and covering the succeeding pair;
head mostly recept, with two compound, and rarely any sim-

ple, eyes ; antennae, variable, 6-30 jointed ; mandibles chiti-

nous ; maxillae often leathery, with an aborted inner lamella;

maxillary palp four-jointed ;
labial three-jointed ; ligula un-

divided
;
mentum overlaps the labrum proper; mesothorax

weak, with a scutellum, and bearing the elytra? ; metathorax

strong, bearing the functional wings. The elytra? have three

margins ; the inner is usually straight (except in Meloe, &c.)
Where they touch medio-dorsally they form a suture, along
which they may be adherent, when the hind pair of wings
are functionless (cfy/t\r conna/a}. The hinder edge may
form an apex, or may be shortened (e. breviatd], so as

not to cover the posterior abdominal rings, when they are

called c. truncata; when their inner edges do not touch they
are e. dehisccntia, or, if they overlap, e. complicantia. The

hind-wing has its costa? mostly longitudinal, and it is folded

longitudinally, and once or twice transversely, so as to lie

at n-st completely under the elytron. The cOStX

in the wings ofsmall species. Tl.
'

or cursorial, rarely swimming, and more rarely leaping. The
:uous in the vegetable feeders, shorter, but

uivorous forms. The penis is

b, and retractile. The Malpi-

ghian The nerve-chain

1 foiiror five abdominal ganglia, which

mav bi- iii- fused. Then-. 'culartul
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few (Staphylinidae) are viviparous ;
the larvae are usually

naked, hexapod, or footless, rarely with ocelli
;
the pupae

are exserta. A few larvae (Meloe, Rhipidius, Metoecus, Lytta),

are parasites. In Sitaris and Meloe there is a doubled larval

stage. About 83,000 species are known, of which 10,000 are

European.

They are divisible into the following Sub-orders :

Sub-order i . Cryptotetramera mostly with a four-jointed

tarsus, the penultimate joint being small. This includes

four families: i. Kndomychida
1 head long; abdomen 5-6-

ringed ;
larva.- living in fungi. 2. Coccinellidae : Lady Birds

head short; body short, convex; flat beneath; antennae

short, eleven-jointed. 3. Pselaphidre elytra only covering

part of the abdomen. 4. Trichopterygida* antennae eleven-

jointed, thread-like ; wings with long marginal hairs.

Sub-order 2. t'r\ ptn-pmtamera tarsi live-jointed, but the

penultimate joint verv small. 5. Brurhidce head I'-IILT, with

a thiek neek ; abdomen with live ventral rings; often found

in leguminous pods. 6. Curculionida- head prolonged into

a proboscis ; oesophagus long ; jaws at the tip of the snout;

antenna? arising in lateral grooves ;
meso- and metathoracic

ganglia fused. About 10,000 species are described. 7. Bos-

triehida' body small ;
head thiek, short; mandibles pro-

ng; palps small; eyes elongate, lateral; antennae with

swollen ends. The larvae destroy the wood and bark of

trees in which they burrow, llylurgus and llvlesinus thus

destroy the tips of the branches of pine trees. Scolytus and

Tomicus are also destructive, the former especially to elms.

8. Longicornes (Cerambycidx) body elongated ;
head pro-

minent; antennae as long as, or longer than the body, usually

eleven-jointed; mandible large, usually with a single point.

9. Chrysomelidae : Gold Beetles eyes lateral ;
antenna; mo-

derate, thread-like, usually eleven-jointed ;
mandible with a

forked point ;
larvae with long legs, and ocelli. Some col-

lect their excreta in their back, or form it into a shell, which

they drag along. 10. Erotylidac like the last, but with a

flat, 3-4-jointed club at the end of the eleven-jointed an-

tennae.

Sub-order 3. Heteromera pro- and mesothoracic limbs,
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with five-jointed tarsi
; metathoracic limb, with four large tarsal

joints. This contains: u. Tenebrionidae often wingless;
mandibles short, strong; antennce 10-1 1 -jointed ; elytra often

connate
; many have an ammoniacal smell, or are coated over

with a sort of surface secretion ; Blaps, the churchyard-beetle,

Tenebrio, the meal-worm, often found in ships' biscuits,

belong here. 12. Lagriariac antenna? eleven-jointed, free,

pre-ocular; palps larger than the head
; prothorax twice as long

as the mesothorax
;
larva) hairy, with four ocelli on each side.

13. Salpingidae head horizontal, free, not narrowed at base ;

antennae clubbed at end ; otherwise as last; larva; with

horny plates on each segment, and five pair of ocelli. 14. IV-

rochroidoe antenna) thread-like, or pectinate (Pyrochroa) ;

head recept ;
larva? with enormous penultimate segment,

and two pair of ocelli. 15. Melandryadae antennae pre-

ocular, thread-like, maxillary palp with large end seg-
ment ; larva) with five pair of ocelli

; living in dead wood.
10. Mordellidae body long, wedge-shaped ; head vertical;

maxillary palp with a knife-like terminal joint ; mandible

with a membranous margin internally; eggs lar^e, oval.

17. Rhipiphoridae palps with single joints; mandible with

no membranous margin; antenna) serrated in females, perii-

nated often in males. The larva) of Metoecus paradoxus live

in wasps' nests, that of Khipidius blattarum in the abdomen
of Blatta. 18. Cantharidida) antenna,- 8-1 i-jointed ; head

and neck smaller than the soft, leathery elytra.-. The body

pungent blistering substance (Cantharidine). In

forms the eggs are deposited in the nests of bees, and

emit hexapod bristled larva), which are endopara.site. This

larva moults, becomes free, then pupifonn, emits a second

of different shape, fn.ni which the pupa, and finally

. This is called I Iypermetainorph -

C'antharis, the Spanish fly, or bli . U-lon-s lien-.

Sitaris is in its lar. in Anthophora pilipes.

. the oil nnliinental \\ LI ieine-

surfat e clothing ; larva,- hairy, \varted.

all limbs live-jointed.

. hard,
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often metallic in lustre ;
antennae thread-like, eleven-jointed ;

mandible sharply curved ;
intestine with two anal glands,

whose secretions contain butyric acid. Brachinus crepitans,

the bombardier beetle, expels this forcibly, together with air,

when disturbed. The elytrce are sometimes connate. An-

ophthalmus, a cavern form, is blind. The larvae are long,
sometimes hairy. Procerus includes the largest known spe-
cirs. 21. Cicindelidae slender, often lively-coloured, spot-

ted, or bald
;
head broader than neck

; maxillary palps with

terminal hooks ;
larvae linear, with broad head and prothorax ;

often with the eighth ring broader and higher than the others,

and with two fleshy dorsal processes. 22. Amphizoidae hairy ;

the fore-limbs gressorial ;
the costaeofthe hind-limbs approxi-

mated, flattened, as in the next family ; outer edge of the

maxilla with an unjointed process. 23. Dyticidce flat, aqua-

tic, oval, with thread-like, eleven-jointed antennae : hin

flat, oar-like ;
tin" neck has lateral odoriferous glands. The

;ne has an appmdrd <\L-C,I! sac, with many transverse

f>KIs. In swimming, the hind legs move simultaneously

(Dyticus, &c.), or alternately (Pelobius). 24. Gyriniclae

-lividrd by the edge of the head into an upper and

lower series; antennae short; hind-leg short, fin-like; they
swim in circles, and fly as the last

; larv;e cmtipedf-like,
with lateral abdominal appendages, and mouth as last.

Some are marine as well as fresh water. 25. Hydrophi-
lidce oval or semi-circular, with broad swimming hind-

feet ; antennas six- (Sperchus) nine-jointed (Hydrophi-

lus, Hydrobius) ; club-shaped ; palps as long as antennae.

These beetles are recommended by Professor Klein as the

best animals wherein to trace the structure of muscular

fibres, and nerve endings therein. 26. Staphylinidae (Brache-

lytra) body long ; elytrae short
; hind-wing folded

; antennae

i o-i i -jointed ;
males sometimes heteromerous

;
larvae like the

perfect insect, with two hinder bristles to the abdomen, and

a tubular anus
; stomach, villous internally, preceded by a pro-

ventricle with chitinous ridges. 27. Paussidae antennae 2-10-

jointed, clavate ; head trigonal ; tarsus four-jointed ; elytra

long four-angled, with a fold at the outer angle ; ventral rings

four. 28. Hysteridae antennae retractile, short, bent, the
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three last joints dilated ;
tortoise-like beetles, which, when

caught, feign death. 29. Silphidae : Carrion beetles antennae

clubbed ; ligula bilobed
;
abdomen of six free moveable seg-

ments
; anterior and middle legs with conical basal joints. Lep-

toderus from the Adelsberg cave is eyeless. 30. Scaphididae

small, fungicolous ;
antennae with a clubbed or capillary end ;

basal joint of fore-limb cylindrical ;
abdomen with a conical

point. 3 1 . Phalacridse small, oval, convex, with a small fourth

tarsal joint; abdomen with five free rings. 32. Nitidularidae

small, with antennae clavate ; legs short ;
male tarsi often

heteromerous. 33. Colydidae antennae clubbed, tarsus four-

jointed ; the last or last pair of the five ventral rings alone

are moveable ;
the body has a sculptured surface. 34. Cucuji-

dae body compressed, with moniliform (Cucujus), or clavate

(Silvanus), or thread-like antennae (Brontes) ;
all the five

ventral rings free. 35. Cryptophagidae antennae with a

i -3 -jointed terminal club ; tarsi five- (Cryptophagus), rarely

three- or four-jointed ( Mycetophagus). 36. Dermestidae

antennae short, retractile
;
a single frontal eye. Anthrenns

museorum is the pest of entomological cabinets. The
larva of Dermestes lardarius is the bacon grub. 37. Byrr-
hidce oval

;
tibia folds into the femur like a penknife.

38. Parnidse antennae clubbed, with retractile head
; aquatic.

but without swimming feet, and with a silky clothing, and a

varnish-like coating. 39. Scarabaeidac (Lamellicornes)
antennae short, the first joint large, the last three, or more,

forming a lamcllatcd club ; eyes lateral. Dynastes has the

clypeus united to the forehead, and the mandibles un-

covered (sheathed in Cetonice, &c.) Melolontha, the

cockchafer, is found on the leaves of sycamore, and other

trees, to which it is very destructive. Ateuehus sa<vr was

the sacred Scarabncus of the Egyptians. Geotrupes is the

dun . Lueanus and its allies have mnili-shape.l an-

40. \\\\\ -ht-coloun-d. Ion-, flat beetles,

wit!. ; short !. ap
i to the

iiaxi.i). 41. Kucncmidor cylindrical, with

retractil >l>ular femora on the i middle
, .1-rum indistinct. 42. Klatcridoj 1
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pressed; labrum distinct; legs with linear tibiae; prothorax
with a chin process, directed forwards, and a basal spine

fitting into a groove in the mesothorax
; by this they can

spring when laid on their back. Pyrophorus noctilucus is

the firefly, emitting light from two spots on the thorax. The
larva of Agrites segetum is the wire-worm dreaded by agri-

culturists. 43 Cebrionidae mandibles sickle-like; legs

fossorial ; prothoracic process bent upwards ; larvae like

those of last. 44. Rhipiceridae antennae between the eyes.

45. Cyphonidae mandibles short ; ligula membranous, large.

46. Malacodermata soft-skinned, leathery; females often

wingless ;
mandibles short

; tibiae rarely with a terminal spine ;

this includes Lampyris, the glow-worm. The light-organ

consists of a delicate-walled capsule, including polygonal

cells, inclosed in a finely granular mass, and situated in the

abdomen. The luminous rings are clear, waxy-like externally.

Lamprocera, from S. America, has feeble light organs. Phos-

phaenus has both vingless. 47. Cleridae moderately

large, with slender body, and membranous or horny ligula.

48. Xylophaga, wood-borers cylindrical ; head often co-

vered by the neck-shield. Lymexylon navale is destruc-

tive to oak woods. Anobium pertinax, the "
death-watch,"

makes its sound by striking with their jaws against wood-

work ;
Ptilinus pectinicornis bores in books

; Ptinus fur, the

herbarium beetle, devours dried plants.

Order 14. Ilymmoptcra wings four; naked, membra-

nous, few-veined ;
fore pair larger ; prothorax small, annu-

lar, as in Lepidoptera and Diptera, united with the

mesothorax on the dorsal side, while its ventral part, which

articulates with the head, remains free ; females with an

ovipositor ;
head free, with two large compound eyes, and

usually three frontal ocelli
;
mandibles strong ; maxillae and

labium united, and sometimes extended as a proboscis ; both

pair of maxillae are freely articulated, allowing of their retrac-

tion ; and the mentum is smaller than the palpigerous region

of the labium ; paraglossae are also often largely developed ;

the antennae often consist of a basal scape, and a terminal

funiculus of i i-i2-jointed linear joints, or may be of many
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filiform segments ; maxillary palps with six, labial with

four joints. The nervation of the wing is shown in the

sketch. The eight or nine-jointed abdomen may be nearly

sessile, but when of fewer segments Fig. 42.

it joins the metathorax by a narrow

stalk (petiole). There is in the female

post-abdominally often an aculeus

inclosed in two valvular, or within

a tube (terebra). The salivary glands W inp of Hymcnopteron :

ar~ o-rinf liL-p in hrp? Rrr tVif cfr T 2
>

hnnirr.-il cells, 3, 4, 5,are grape-like in D es, <sc. , tne sto-
firstj se , ondr aml third cubital

mach is long, annular, and complex ;

cell
,

s:
.

-
lli:i1 cel

\v 7
i

8 '
*is "

coidal cells; c cubital veins;

and in ants there is a gizzard. The A radial veins.

short vasa malpigii may be many score. The female has no

bursa copulatrix, but there is a receptaculum seminis, with an

appendicular gland. Many have two post-abdominal glands,

simple or branched, opening into a common vesicle, whose

duct ends in a sting, by which they pierce the nerve

cord' of insects, on which their larva; feed. The tracheae

often dilate into vesicles, especially about the base of the

abdomen. The meso- and metathoracic ganglia are fused, as

are often the last pair of the 5-6 ventral ganglia. The larvae

have 6-8 pair of pedcs spttrii, as well as the ordinary feet in

some, while others are footless. The saccular stomach is

at first aproctous, as the intestine does not communicate

therewith until after the first moult.

There are three sub-orders : I. Aculeata sting-bearers ;

larvae aproctous , eyeless, footless, abdomen petiolate. This

includes, i. Apiaridcu : Bees wings not folded; anterior

with two or three (Bombus) cubital cells; sting barbed ;

maxillary sheath elongated, knife-like ; labium suctorial.

The basal joint of the hindermost tarsus is flattened, and

often bristled, to collect pollen for the foo.l of the larv;u.

Many of the females are workers. They i .1 cells

for their young, of wax, or (as Anthoj
r ly saliva. Son. - their eggs in

the nests < 'like cuckoos). Apis mellifiea is the com-

mon hon female is the queen bee, and whose

young are cared for by females with rudimcntal sex-organs

2 E 2
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(workers). Osmia makes thimble-like cells. Xylocopa, car-

penter-bees, cut passages in old wood. 2. Vespidae, Wasps
often naked

;
antennae slender, notched and bent

; eyes reni-

form
; prothorax elongated to the wing roots

;
maxillae often

leathery ; wings longitudinally folded. They are solitary, or co-

lonial, and the latter have workers, like those of bee colonies.

The nests are of paper-like vegetable pulp. Vespa and Po-

listes are the ordinary social wasps, whose colonies consist

often of workers, until the end of the season, when the males

and females appear. In the latter genus parthenogenesis oc-

curs. Polybia and Epipone chartaria build large conical nests

in S. America. Eumenes, Odynerus, and other solitary ge-

nera build clay nests. 3. Crabronidae antennae short, not

bent
;
mandibular palp, six, labial, four-jointed ; forewings

not folded, narrow ; sting not barbed, nor broken on being
used. The female either kills prey to feed her larvae (Bern-

box), and brings it to them daily, or paralyses other larvae by

injuring their nerve-cord, and brings them in numbers into

the nest, providing the young at once with enough food for

their whole larval state (Cerceris, Sphex, &c.) Tachytes is a

cuckoo wasp, like the nomade bees, laying eggs in the nests

of Sphex. 4. Pompilidae, Sand wasps antennae long ; pro-

thorax stretching to the wing roots
; wings large, broad, the

fore with three cubital cells
; legs spiny. 5. Heterogynae

sexes dimorphic ;
females wingless (Mutilla, &c.), or nearly

so (Sapyga, Myzine, &c.) ; mostly parasitic on other Hyme-
nopters. 6. Chrysididae metallic coloured, with bent 13-

jointed antennae ; 3-4-ringed abdomen
;
one cubital cell on

the forewing. 7. Formicidae, Ants colonial
; males and fe-

males winged, but workers apterous, with small thorax, eyes,

and no ocelli ;
an anal gland, secreting formic acid, which

acts as an irritant. Some feed on the sweet, honey-like sub-

stance which they suck from Aphides. Formica rufa, the

red ant, builds ant-hills
; Polyergus holds individuals of other

species as captives in its nest
; Myrmecocystis has a globular

abdomen
;

Atta cephalotes is the visiting ant of S. Ame-
rica.

Sub-order 2. Entomophaga trochanter biannulate
;

ab-
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domen petiolate. The females lay their eggs with an ovipo-
sitor or terebra, covered by two valves, in

the bodies of the larvae of other insects,

in whose cavities the footless larvae, when

hatched, are endoparasitic. 8. Chal-

cididae antennas bent, 4~6-jointed ;

terebra ventral
; prothorax not elon-

gated to the wing-root. Blastophaga
is an agent in fertilizing figs. 9. Cy-

nipidae, Gall-flies antennae thread-

like, i3-i6-jointed ; abdomen com-

pressed. Cynips lays eggs in oak

leaves and branches, forming nut-galls.

Rhodites forms the "
Bedeguar" on

roses. Synergos (a cuckoo form) lays Apocrypta paradoxa. A fi&

eggs on the galls of Cynips. 10. Proc- Parasite -

totrypidae antennae straight or elbowed, io-i5~jointed,

rarely 8
;
minute black parasites, n. Ichneumonidae thin,

long, antennae many-jointed, thread-like; terebra terminal,

straight ;
abdomen attached to the upper side or to the end

(Ichneumon) of the metathorax.

Sub-order 3. Phytophaga abdomen sessile
; ovipositor

saw-like
;

larvae with more than six feet, and proctuchous.
12. Tenthredinidae, Saw-flies antennas thick at end

; 3-30-

jointed ;
metathorax with a deep notch above

; eggs laid

under the epidermis of leaves. Nematus lives in willow

leaves. Tenthredo, the saw-fly, is common on roses, and the

larva of one form, Athalia centifolia, is often destructive to

turnips (Nigger caterpillars). 13. Urocerid;u, tailed or wood

wasps antennae straight, thread-like, n, 24-jointed ;
abdo-

men cylindrical, nine-ringed, with prominent terebra.
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ABATUS, 143.

Abdominalia, 345.

Abiogenesis,, 9.

Ablastica, 79.

Abranchia, 239.

Abranchiata, 299, 303.

Abyla, 98.
.1 zone, 44.

Acanthin, 8, 13, 60.

Acanthobdella, 198.

Acanthobdellidae, 203.

Acanthobothrium, 171.

Acanthocephala, 187.

Acanthochiasminae, 63.

Acanthocystis, 59.

Acanthodesmiaceae, 62.

Acanthodoris, 305.
Acanthometra, 60.

Acanthometrida!, 60, 63.

Acanthospongia.
Acaridae, 372.
Acarina, 371,
Acarus, 36;.

Accphala, 160-255.
Accra, 311.
Aceridae, 160.

Acetabula, 385.
Achatina, 312.

Achatinella, 312.

Acherontia, 412.
Acheta, 404.
Achthcrcs, 348.

402.
:n.i. 311.

Aciculidac, 311.
-'

. 69.

ACOCICS, 220.

Acraeinae, 412.

Acraspeda, 102.

Acrididae, 389, 404.

Acrocyst, 93.

Acroloxus, 295.

Acrophalli, 185.

Acrosoma, 375.

Actaeonia, 293, 306.

Acaeonidae, 306.

Actineria, 115.

Actinia, 1 14.

Actiniadse, 1 14.

Actiniinae, 1 14.

Actinocephalus, 65.

Actinodendron, 115.

Actinomma, 63.

Actinophryna, 58.

Actinophrys, 50.

Actinopsis, 1 14.

Actinopyga, 148, 153.

Actinosphaerium, 59.

Actinottocha, 192.

Actinozoa, 109.

Actinozoa, development of, in time,

Actinula, 90.

Aculcata, 419.
Anna, 304.
A'l.uiilailuiT.il pieces, 134.

Adnmsia, I 14.

Addiu , 261.

.'Ionic, 86.

Adrlsbng
373-

^07.

ualis, 250.

ncta, 90.
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e, 95.

^Eginopsis, 90, 95.

^Eolidae, 283, 291, 304.

<<Eolis, 291.

^Equorea, 94.

^Equoridae, 94.

yEschna, 405.

Athena, 260.

Agalma, 99, iOO.

Agalmopsis, 100.

Agamogenesis, 35.

Agassiz, 69, 89, 95, 96, 106, 108,

109, 128, 137.

Agassizia, 148.

Agathistegia, 51.

Agelacrinus, 128-9.

Ageronia, 412.

Aglaisma, 98.

Aglaura, 220.

Agnatha, 288, 312.

Agrion, 405.
Ake, 257, 345.

Abe, cordis, 354.

Ala.stor, 08.

Albertia, 198.

Albumen,
Albuminoids, i.

Alcinoe, 106.

Akiope, 221.

Alcippe, 345.

Alcyonaccx, Il8.

Alcyonaria, 1 1 8.

Alcyonidae, no, 119.

Alcyonidiida-, 229.

Alcyonium, 119.

Alecto, 131.

Aleurodes, 400.
Alice i^ciifsis, 91.

Allniann, 8l, 90, 93, 94, 229.

Alpheus, 356.
Alternation of generations, 90.

Alula, 407.

Alveopora, 1 1 6.

Amblyomma, 373.

Amblyurn, 184.

Ambulacra, 124, 141.
Ambulacral system, 124.
Ambulacral brains, 127.

Ametabolica, 398.

Ametabolous, 397.

Ammonites, 315.
Ammonitidoe, 325.

Ammothea, 119.

Ammotrypane, 222.

Amoeba, i, 57.

Amoebidae, 57.
Amoeboid motion, 2.

Amouroucium, 234, 24 i .

Amphibia, 46.

Amphibioticse, 405.
Amphibola, 311.

Amphicorina, 223.

Amphiceteis, 223.

Amphicteneidoe, 223.

Amphidetus, 147.

Amphidiscs, 76.

Amphileptus, 66, 71.

Amphiline, 171.

Amphilinidae, 17 r .

Amphinomidse, 220.

Amphinome, 22O.

Amphipeplea, 312.

Amphipoda, 337, 3^9.

Amphiporidse, 164.

Amphiptyches, 171, 203.

Amphiroa, 98.

Amphistoma, 173, 176.

Amj)histomidoe, 176.

Amphitrema,
Amphiura, 131.

Ainphi/oidoe, 416.

Amphizonella, 57.

Ampullaria, 295.

Ainpullariidae, 310.

Amussium, 268.

Anacharis, 421.
Anal valves, 319.

Analogous, 1 2.

Anatinidae, 25 7, 271.

Anatomus, 307.

Anceus, 361.
Anchinia, 240.

Anchorella, 348.

Ancillaria, 281.

Ancistropus, 193.

Ancorina, 77.

Ancula, 294.

Ancylus, 295,296, 312.

Ancyracanthus, 184.

Andrena, 419.

Androphores, 99.

Anelasma, 346.

Angiostomum, 184.

Angle-band, 97.

Anguillula, 181-4.

Anguillulidae, 184.
Animal tissues, 9.

Animal matter in bone, 17.
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Animal, characters of, 24.

Anisoscelis, 402.

Anisodactylus, 416.

Annelida, 209.

Annulata, 154.

Annuloida, 126.

Anobium, 418.

Anochanus, 146.

Anocelis, 160.

Anodonta, 269.

Anomia, 259, 260, 262, 263.

Anomiadae, 268.

Anomoura, 338, 358.

Anopla, 163.

Anoplosomatum, 182, 193.
Antalis, 275.
Antarctic ocean, 44.
Antartic region, 42.

Antedon, 131.

Antenna, 194, 330, 372, 388.
Antennaria, 95.

Antennules, 330.

Anthaxia, 417.
Anthea, 1 14.

Anthelia. i IQ.

Anthocephalus, 171.

Anthocotyle, 174.

Anthophora, 4 1 9.

Anthomyia, 409.

Anthophysa, 55.

Antimeres, 1 1.

Antipatharia, r i 7.

Antipathes, 1 18.

Antipathida.% 117.

Antlia, 410.

Antlion, 391, 405.
Ants, 420.
Anunca, 197.

Anus, 30.

Aonis, 224.

Apate,4i7.
Aphaniptcra, 407.

Aphantocheilus, 374.

Aph..- 101.

Aphidicbe, 398.

Aphides, 3X3.

39 '.

"8.

Aphro-
Aphrodite,

400.
'

'<>

Apical areas, 107.

, 106.

Apis, 419.

Aplidium, 234, 241.

Aplysia, 221, 289, 290, 305.

Aplysiidre, 305.

Aplysina, 76.

Aplustridoe, 306.

Apneumona, 152.

Apneusta, 290.

Apoda, 345.

Apoderus, 417.

Apolemia, 99, 100.

Apolemiadce, loo.

Aporosa, 1 1 6.

Aporus, 419.

Aporrhais, 308.

Appendicularia, 231. 232, 2^4, 235

238.

Appendicnlariidae, 239.

Aprocta, 161.

Apsilus, igS.

Apterus, 411.

Apus, 330, 338, 350.

Aquiferous pores, 320.
Arachnactis, 1 1 4.

Arachnidae, 368, 371.
Arachnoidea, 46, 363.

Arachnopathes, 117.

Arachnosphsera, 62.

Aradus, 401.

Aralo-Caspian regio n, 43
Araneidae, 374.

Araneina, 374.

Arbaciidae, 147.

Area, 261, 262, 269.

Arcaceoe, 269.

Arcella, 4, 57.

Arcellidre, 57.

Archoeodiscus, ^.
Archaoostomata, 4^, i

Archaster, i 35.

Archebiosis, 9.

Archer, 50, S7f 59 .

Archinauplius, ^60.
Arcliitcctuiv of ( '.iiux-lli, 19.

An-hitcuthis, 326.

Archi/.oca, 360, 370.
'

|I2.

>ccan, 44.

37 '

1 us. 362.
222.

'

Arcni>
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Arenospongia, 77.
Areolar tissue, 15.

Areolae, 18.

Argas, 372.

Argentea externa, 322.

Argciitea intfina, 321.

Argonauta, 283, 315.

Argonanticbe, 326.

Argulinidaj, 348.

Argulus, 330, 348.

Argus. 374.

Argyroneta, 374.

Arhagea, 162.

Arhynchea, 16 1.

Ariciidoc, 222.

Aricia, 222.

Arion, 283, 296, 311.

Arista, 407.
Ann ul" l.'fphulo;
Ann support*, 248.

Armadillo,
Armadillidium, 362.
Arniata, i

AnisU'in, 14.

;iia, 351.
Arterii

Arterial blood, 32.

Arthracantha, 198.
Arthn

|

ArthronomaluB, 382.

Arthropoda, 47.

Articulaincntuin, 307.
Articulata, 130.
Articuli, 307.

Arum, 92.

Asbjornsen, 134.

185.

iris, 185.

Ascidia, 237, 240.

Ascomorpha, i</7.

Ascom
Asellida?,

Asellus, ;

Asiliida?, 409.

Aspergillum, 257, 271.

Aspidisca, 72.

Aspidobranchiata, 301.

Aspidocephalus, 1^4.

Aspidochir, 153.

Aspidochirotae, 150.

Aspidogaster, 172.

Aspidosiphon, 193.

.

Aspidosiphonidre, 193.

Asplanchna, 197,

Astacidae, 355.

Astacus, 354-5.
Astarte, 269.

Astartidae, 269.

Astasia, 55.

-iidae, 55.

Asteracanthion, 127, 136, 137.

Asterina, 137.

Asterinidoe, 137.

Asteroidre, 134.

Asteromorpha, 133.

Asteronyx, 133.

Asteroporpa, 133.

Asteropsis, 137.

Asteroschema, 133.

Asthenosoina, 138.
, u/.
icca-, 117.

i 17.

! 1 7.

pora, 1 1 6.

' ' 7-

A-tro^onium, 137.

Astrofithirae, 63.

AstropccU-n, 127, 334.

137.

i.yton, 133.

opyga, 138-9.
Astrorhiza, 53.
A tax, 373.

Ateuchus, 417.
Athalia, 421.

Athorybia, 99, 100.

Athory-biadae, 100.

Atlantic ocean, 45.

Atlantida?, 294, 306.
Atolls, 1 1 8.

Atta, 420.

Atropos (Troctes), 400.

Atypus, 374.

Atys, 305.

Auditory organ (insects), 388.
Audouinia, 222 *

Aulacantha, 62.

Aulacanthidoe, 62.

Aulacognatha, 288, 312.

Aulacostomum, 201, 204.

Auliskia, 77.

Aulophora, 116.

Aulosphaera, 62.

*
By mistake spelled Andoninia, 222.
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Aurelia, 103, 105.

Auricles, 2

Auricula, 281.

Australian rcpon, 42.
Australian province. 44.
Autarachna, 371.

Autolytus, 221.

Autoplasts, 324.
Avcs, 46.

Avicula, 2

Avicularia, 225.
Aviculidx, 268, 312.
Axial skeleton, 19.
Axinella.

J

Axi< cylinder, 22.

Axohelia, 117.

Axophyllinae, 115.

Bacillus, 903.

Bacteria, 403.
Bacterium, 9.

Baddeley, 56.

Baer, V., cavity of, 37.

Bailey,
Balanidce, 345.

Balanidae, nerves of, 337,

Balanoj^lossus, 157.
Balantium. .

Balantidium, 7 1 .

Balanus, ;

Balatro, 198.

Baphia.
Barbala, r

Barrier reefs, 118.

Basal plates, 130.

Basipodite.

Basogenic budding, 113.

Basommatophore>. 302.

Bate, Spence, 35 }.

Bathyhius, 49, 62.

136.

Bdell.i.

Bdellura, i

Icfish, 318.

-' S
3-

ix, 8.

}08.

Belemnitcs, 314.

Belonclla,

Belosepia, 314.

Bembex, 420.

Beneden, Van, E., 90.

Beneden, Van, P. J.,5, 34, 158, 164,

168, 175, 225, 228.

Beroe, 107, 108.

Beroidae, 108.

Bhawania, 220.

Biesiadecki, 3.

Bifora, 268.

Bile, 30.

Bilharzia, 176.

Bimeria, 92.

Bimeridae, 92.

Binnenblase, 60.

Biogenesis, 9.

Bioplasm, 2.

Bipalium, 155, 160.

Bipinnaria, 136.
Bird's bones, 19.

Birguslatro, 356.

Bithynia, 291.

Bivalves, 243.

Bivium, 147.

Bizzozero, 19.

Blabera, 403.

Bladder, 14,20.
Blainville, 193, 247, 255, 279.

Blaps, 415.
Blastocheme, 87, 93.

Blastocyst, 176.

derm, 37.

Blastoideae, 128.

vie, 87, 90.

Blattidae, 403.
lilatta, 103.
Blind crustaceans, 356, 362.
Blood, 18, 33.

Bodcria, 58.

Bodo, 55.

Bqcttcher, 5.

Bohadschia, 153.

P.njaims, 1 80, organ of,

Jiolina, 104, 107.
linliniihr. 109.

I'.dlinop^is, 109.

iia, 234.

I'.onihu^, l~(), 419.

Bombylnu,
I'.oinbyliiiliL', 409.
J'oti.

)
I I

Bombyciil.-c, 411.
:i I.
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Bonellia, 193.

Bopyridoe, 361.

Bopyrus, 361.

Borelidae, 54.

Borlasia, 161, 162, 163.

Bosmina, 350.

Bostrychidae, 414.

Bothriocephalus, 170.

Botryllidae, 240.

Botryllinae, 240.

Botrylloides, 241.

Botryllus, 232, 239, 24').

Botryocani]
Bouchardia, 249, 254.

Bougainvillea, 92.

Bougainvillidae,

Bowerbankia, 2.

Brachelytra, 416.
Brachinus 4 ih.

Brachiolaria, 136.
Brachionid;- ,

Brachionopoda, 247.

Brachionus, 198.

Brachiopoda, 40, 247.

409.

l9-
Brachytaisiis (Curculionidoe), 414.

Brachyui.i.

Branchellion, 198, 201, 204.

33-
Branchial SAC, 233.

Branchiata, 20, 303.
Branchiobdclla, 198, 2O2.

Branchiobdellidae, 203.

Branchiogasteropoda, 303.

Branchipus, 350.

Branchiopoda, 349.

Branchiopnoa, ;.

Branchio>te^iU->, 355.
Branchings, 225.
Brandtidae, 95.

Brandt, 104, 225.

Braulidae, 408.
Brazil province, 44.

Bredichin, 19.

Brettauer, 14.

Breynia, 147.

BriariaceDe, 121-3.
Briareus, 123.

Brisinga, 134.

Brisingoideae, 134.

Brissopsis, 139, 145.

Brissus, 148.
Bristles in Mollusca, 242, 250, 281.

Brittlestars, 131.

Bronn, 240, 247, 272.
Brontes, 417.
Bruch, 56.

Bruchidae, 414.
Briicke, 6.

Bryozoa, 46.

BubnofF, 1 6.

Bucephalus, 176.

Buccinidae, 309.
Buccinum, 289, 290.
Buhl, 5.

Buliminiae, 54.

Bulimus, 312.
Bulla, 305.
Bullidae, 305.

Buprestidae, 417.
Burmeister, 342.
Bursaria, M), ((7.

Bursaridie, 71.

Bursatella, 305.
Busch, 56, 108.

< on, 283.
Butic acid, 8.

Butter, 8.

Butyric acid, 8.

Byrrhidae, 417.
.nodoiita, I

Byssus, 260.

Byssus gland, 2(1 1.

Cabestana, 289,

Cacospongia, 77.

Caeca, 30, 144, 332.

e, 86.

Caecum, 310.
Caecum of Cephalopods, 3i<S.

Caenis, 405.
Calanidae, 341.
Calanus, 347.

Calappa, 358.
Calcar, 194, 385.
Calcarina, 50.

Calceola, 115.

Calcispongia, 78.
Calcium fluoride, 7.

Caliginidae, 346-8.
Caligus, 348.
Calma, 304.

Callepteryx, 405.

Callianidea, 355.
Callianira, 108.

Callicotyle, 175.

Callidina, 147.
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Calliopaea, 304.

Calliophora, 409.

Calvert, 9.

Calycella, 94.

Calycinaria, 102.

Calycophoridae, 96.

Calycozoa, 101.

Calvcular buddings, 113.

Calymmidae, 109.

Calyptoblastea, 93.

Calyptraea, 282, 310.

Calyx, ill.

Cambrian period, 46.

Caminus, 77.

Campaniclava, 91.

Campanularia, 94.

Campanularidae, 93, 99.

Campanulina, 94.

Campanulinidae, 94.

Canaliculi, 18.

Canals Ctenophoral, 106.

Cancellariidae, 309.
Cancellous tissue, 18.

Cancer, 357.
Cantharideae, 415.
Cantharis, 415.

Canthocamptus, 347,

Capitella, 219.

Capitulum, 407.

Capnea, 1 14.

Caprella, 337.

Caprellidae, 357.

Capsidae, 401.
.lidae, 310.

Capulus, 289, 310.

Caput, 384.
Carabidae, 387,415.
Carbonic acid, 7. [2.

nic acid, action or protoplasm,
niferous period, 46.

Carchesium, 70.

Carcinus, 357.

270.
.nal teeth, 256.

<

.. 306.
ium, 260, 270.

<

1 160.
'

290, 296, 306.

Carinella, 163.

Carinellidze, 163.
Carinolateral plate, 340.

Carmarina, 86, 90, 95.

Carmine, action on protoplasm, I.

Carpenter, 24, 56.

Carpenteria, 50, 52.

Carpopodite, 330.
Carter, 57, 74.

Cartilage, 1 6.

Cartilage hinge, 256.

Cartilage in Cephalopoda, 316.

Cartilage in Medusae, 88.

Cams, 91,93, 237.

Carychium, 312.

Caryophyllaeidae, 171.

Caryophyllaeus, 171.

Caryophylliidse, 1 1 6.

Caryophyllia, 1 1 6.

Casein, 7.

Casella, 305.
Cassidaria, 289, 308.
Cassidulina, 142.

Cassidulinidae, 147.

Cassiopeia, 104.

Cassiopeiidae, 104.

Cassis, 295, 308.
Castalia, 221.

Catacysta, 142.

Catalfacta, 57.

Catenicellidae, 230.
Catenulidae, 161.

Catcr])illar, 307.

Caterpillar, muscles of, 390.

Catoinetopa, 357.
Caudal ear of Mysis, 340.
Cavernularia, 121.

Cavolina, r

Cavum pulvinare, 287.

:iiil;p, 418.

Cecidomyia, 396, 410.
Cell, 4.

Crllephobe, 108.

Cellular tissue, 15.

Cefluk
:it gland, 333.

>' V
Mile, GO.

}OO.
I v*V

Cephalobtaachi
(>o.

Cphalophoi
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Cephalopoda, 46, 242, 313.

Cephalostegite, 353.

Cephalota, 160.

Cephalothricidae, 163.

Cephalothrix, 162.

Cephea, 105.

Ci-ph.-id;i', 105.
Imuiehiata, 204, 304.

Cerambycidce, 387, 414.

Ceranspon^ia, 70.

Cerapu<.
Ceratiuni.

Ceratothcc-r, 411.
CercuiM-, 176.

Cerceris, 420.
Cerci anales, 386,403.
Cerebialulus 1^2-3.
Cerebrin, ~.

Ceriantlmhi?. I 14.
' ;lnis, I 14.

Cerithidea, 286.

310.
I

1

II, S.

Cerotic an
Cestida-, !

Cestodr.i, i '14.

Cetochilus,
1 7-

Cctylic I'alinitatc, 8.

-ter, 137.
k-rmiila1

, I<)3-

;, 206.

Chnetonotus, 218.

Chsetopteros, 219.
Chzetosoma, 183, 207.

-|>ira, 72.

Chalcidiaj, 420.

Chalcophora, 322.
Chalk formation, 46.

Chalina, 76.

Chama, 25(1.

Chamaccce, 270.

Chamidw, 270.

Chamostiea, 256.

Chapman, 129.

Charybdea, 105.

Chaiybdaeidae, 105.

Cheiletus, 369.

Cheilospirula, 184.

Cheiracanthidae, 184. .

Cheiracanthus, 181.

Cheiroteuthus, 325.

Index.

Chelae, 352.

Cheletropus, 276, 303.
Chelicerae, 375.

Chelifer, 376.

Chelonaridne, 412.
Chelura, 301.
( hclyosoma, 231, 232, 233, 240.
Chcmnitzia, 312.

Chermcs, 36, 400.

Chiajca, 107, 108, 109.

Chiajcan or<^an, 290.
Chilodon, 71.

Chilodontidnc, 71.

Chilognatha, 377.

Chilopoda, 377, 382.
Chilo.stomata, 229.
Chinese province, 43.

Chiorajra, 304.

Chirocepiuuos, 350.

Chirodota, 150, 152.

Chironomus, 257, 408.
Chitin, 8, 327.
Chiton, 2<)2, 2->7, 298, 302.

Chlainidocephaiidae, 1(^2.

Chlamidocephalus,
Chlamydomyia, 50.

220.

Cliloc-on, 3X9, 3

Chlon-ema, 222.

Clilnrophyll, 155 7.

Chondracanthidee, 348.
Chondrilla, 77.

Chondrin, 7.

( liondrophora, 325.

Chondrophore, 250.

Chondrostachys, 240.
Chonetida% ',

Chonostomum, 161.

Choricotyle, 174.
Choroid plexus, 13.

Chromatophores, 242, 313.
Chromic acid, 10.

Chrysalis, ^

Chrysaora, 105.

Chrysididae, 420.

Chrysis, 390.

Chrysogaster, 386.

Chrysomelidae, 414.

Chrysomitra, 107.

Chrysopa, 406.
Chthamalus, 345.

Chthonascidire, 240.

Cicada, 401.

Cicadellidae, 400.
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Cicadicke, 401.

Cicindela, 416.

Cicindelidae, 416.

Cidaridse, 146.

Cidaris, 146.

Cienkowsky, 50, 56, 6l.

Ciliary motion, 2.

Ciliata, 71.
Cimbex (Tenthredinidse), 421.

Cimex, 397, 401.

Cinclides, 112.

Circulation in Cephalopods, 319.
Circulation in Crustacea, 334.
Circulation in Insects, 393.
Circulation in Leeches, 207.
Circulation in Molluscs, 245.
Circulation in Xemerteans, 157.
Circulation in Gephyrea, 190.

Circulatory system, 31.
Cirolana (Cymothoidoe), 362.

Cirrhatulida?, 222.

Cirrhopathes, 118.

Cirrhostomidiv.

Cirrhoteuthis, 314.

Cirripedia, 338, 343.

Cladobranchiata, 304.

Cladocera, 350.

Cladococcidae, 62.

Cladocoraceae, 117.

Cladocoryne, 92.

Cladocorynida;, 92.

Cladodactylus, 183.
'

. 150, 153.

')2.

Cladoxenus, 403.

Clapare"de, 69, 90.
Clark.

.38.
i :ation, 38.

(Matin

ilina, 58.

Clausilia, 282, 301, 312.
'

< 1 71.

I

240.
1

. 240.
1

1

Cleodor
-

'3-

Clepsinidas, 203.
deride, 418.
Cliodita, 2J
Cliona.

Clione, 270, 277, 278, 279.
Clionukv.

Clionopsis, 278, 279.

Clistosyca, 78.
Clistosaccus ^Rhizocephala^,

Clithon, 308.

Cloquet, 1 88.

Clubione, 368, 374.
Clupeoids commensal, 117.

Clymene, 219.

Clypeaster, 147.

Clypeastridae, 147.

Clypeastrinas, 147.

I
Clypeus, 330.

Clytia, 94.

Cnidce, 74, 80, 193, 281, 242.

Coagulation of blood, 6.

Coartactae, 397, 408.

Coccidae,34i, 399.
Coccina,

j

Coccinella, 414.

Coccodisdnse, <>3.

Coccoliths, 62.

Coccospheres, 62.

Coccus, 400.

Cochineal, 400.
Cocoon, 144, 397.
Codonella 70.

Codonostome, 87.
Coelenterata, 47.

Coelogorgia,
Coeloma, 31, \ 2

\.

Coenis, 405.
Ccenobita,

Coenoi-yatiiu-. I i'..

Ccenuru,, ;

Ccenosarc,
Co2n.

Colin.

('ohnheim, 2, 23.

1'3-

I

a, 15.
< 'ollin^'wooil, I I.}.

'llin, 63.
'

Colubranchus, 21 3, 227.
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Colodendridae, 60, 63.
Colonial nervous system, 227.

Colones, 11.

Colpocaphelus, 162.

Colpocephalum (Mallophaga), 399.

Colpoda, 71.

Columbella, 309.

Columella, 112, 285.
Columellar lobe, 285.
Columellaris musculus, 272, 289.
Columnar epithelium, 13.

Colydiidae, 417.

Comarocystis, 124.

Comatula, 127.

Comatula, parasite of, 175.
< omutulida?, 131.

Commensalism, 46.
Comminutores ciborum, 143.

Complementary males, 292.
<

hiolin, 8.

Coin hotlrrma (Lepadidx), 345.

Concholepas, 309.

Conchospini!.
' 34-
ConocheUos,
1

| 1X4.

Conodictyum, 53.
Conod

ConopitU
1

, 408.

Conorhinos, 401.
Contractile vesicle, 4$, 67.

Coimlarida?, 279.
( 'nnulinicla 1

, 54.
('mm*. 2-St), 298,308.
1 -it.t, i'. i .

Copcpoda, 346.

Cophosyca, 71.

Coppmia.
Coppinii<l;v, 04.
Coral composition of, III.

. conditions of, Ii8.

Total reels, nS.
Coralliacea.% 123.
Coralline zone, 44.

Coralliophila, 247.

lite, ill.

Corallium, 123.

Corallum, 1 1 1.

Corbis, 259, 263, 264.
C'orbula, 93, 250.

Corbulidae, 271.

Corda, 83.

Cordylophora, 90, 91.

Corethra, 410.

Corisidae, 401.

Corixa, 401.

Cormopoda, 260.

Cornucopias organs of Synapta, 149.
Cornula, 400.

Comularia, 119.

Cornulariidae, 119.

Cornuspira, 50.

Cornuspiridae, 53.

Coronula, 345.

Corpuscles, 32.

Corpus ciliare, 323.

Corpus epitheliale, 323.
Correlations of growth, 39.

Corrodentia, 404.

Corti, rods of, 23.

Corticium, 77.

Corticatae, 77.

Corycia, 57.

Corymorpha, 93.

Coryne, 95.

Corynidae, 91.

Corynactis, 1 14.

Corystes, 357.

Cosmocerca, 185.

Cossus, 412.

.in, 385.

("othurnia, 70.

Cotylida-, 164.

Cotylorhiza, 105.

385-

Coxopodite, 330.

Crabs, 353.

Crabro, 420.
Crabronidrc, 420.

Crambessidic, 105.

Cranchiida?, 325.

Crangon, 356.

Cran^onyx, 330.
Crania, 247, 248.
Craniid:i\ 254.

eda, 112.

Craspedosoma, 379.

Craspedota, 96.

-.tclla, 264.

Crenatula, 264.

Crepidula, 282, 310.

Cribrella, 137.

Cribrina, 114.

Crickets, 389.

Crioceras, 315.

Criodrilus, 218.

Crinoidea, 129, 46.

Crisiadae, 229.
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Cristatellidce, 224.
Oristellaria, 54.

Cristellariidse, 54.

-sostoma, 104.

Crucibulum, 310.

Crustacea, 46, 329.

Cryptodon, 260.

Cryptomonas. ;

tophaga, 417.

Cryptophagidae, 417.

.j-huilus.
:

nentamera, 414.

:ops, 305.
- 308.

'tetramera, 414.

Crystal style, 259, 292.

Modes, 100.

iza, 374.

ftenobranchiata, 308.
.olla, 122.

cyst. 117.

Ctenodiscus, 127, 135, 136
Ctenomeres, 106.

Ctenophora, 106.

Ctenophora, 410.

Ctenophores, 106.

rtcn<omata, 229.

Cucujidae, 417.

Cucujus, 417.

('uckoospit, 400.

Oucullanidx, 183.

Cucullanus, 180, 183.

fa, i37-

f'ulicidae, 410.

Cultclli, 407.

358.

Cumaceoe, 358.

f'umingia, 270.

Cunina, 89,90, 91,95.

Tuplike organs, leeches, 260.

Tupulu, 165.

^'urculionidae, 387, 414.
iio, 414.

ria, 403.

Cuttld

>59-

us, 359-
. 105.

. 115.

Cyathocrinus, 130.

Cyatholiths, 62.

Cyathophyllida"
1

, 115.

Cyathophyllina;, 115.

Cyathozooid, 127.

Cyclas, 258, 259, 260, 266, 267, 270
Cyclatella, 175.

Cycles of Septa, 1 12.

Cyclidium, 71.

Cyclidinidiv, 71.

Cyclobranchiata, 294, 306.
Cyclocentric, 283.

Cyclolinidae, 54.

Cyclometopa, j

Cyclops, 347.
,, parasite of, 67.

Cyclopida\
Cyclopsine (Canthocamptus). 347.
Cyclostegia, 51.

Cyclostomata, 229, 311.
Cylichna, 305.

Cylindrella, 311.

Cymba, 301.

C}Ttibulia, 277, 278, 285.
Cymbuliada\ 275.

Cymodocea, 275, 362.
Cymothoa, 362.

Cymothoidae, 362.
Cynips, 421.

Cynthia, 232, 234, 236. 240.

Cyphoderia, 58.

Cyphophthalmus, 375.

(.'ypraea, 389.

idae, 308.
iina, 349.

Cypris, 340.

Cyprinacere, 270.

nae, 270.

Cyrenidoe, 270.

Cyrtida

Cyrtodaria, .

Cyrtolithus, 306.
'

!c:i, 170.

i 15.

183.

Cythcre,

1 1 .
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Cytode, 5.

Oytogenous tissue, 15.

Czajewicz, 16.

Dacnitis, 184.

Dactylocalyx, 74.

Dactylogyra, 163.

Dactylopodite, 331.

Dactylopora, 53.

Dactylota, 153.
Dalyell, 113.

Daphnia, 350.
Dart of Helix, 301.

Darwin, 41, 344, 345.

Dasmiidae, 116.

Dasydytcs, 2 1 8.

Daudebarda, 311.
Davaine, 266.

Decapoda, 325, 353.
Decollate shells, 295.
Deiters, 23.
Delle Chiaje, 175.

Uclphinula, 307.

Dcltidium, 248.
I k-mixlt-x, 372.
I)e Morgan, 1 8.

1 )endritina, 54.
I tendrochirote. 153.

Dendrococla, 160.

Dendroccelum, i

Demlrocometes. '

Demlrodoa, 233, 240.

Dendronercis, 221.

Dendronotus, 282, 300, 30;
Demlrosoma, 38.

Dendrostomum, 193.

Dcndrostyle, 104.

Dcntalina, 69.

Dentalinidx, 275.
Dentalium, 273, 274.

Denies, 287.

Depastrum, 102.

Depilatory glands, 300.

Depuratory organ
Dermal bones, 19.
Dermal glands, 33, 364.

Dermanyssus, 373.
Dermatobranchiata, 303.

Dermaptera (Euplexoptera), 402.

Dermestes, 417.
Dermobranchiata, 293.

Dermosclerites, 121.

Dero, 220.

Derostomum, 161.

DeslongcTiamps, 135.
Desmacella, 74.

Desoria, 402.

Deuterostomata, 48, 206.

Deuterozooids, 35.

Development of Cartilage, 17.

,, of animals in time, 46.
Devonian formation, 46.

Dexiotrope, 283.
Dextral, 283.
DiadeiiKitid;i>, 147.

.<>now, i.

Diaphanocephalus, 186.

Diuphoropodon, 59.

Diaptomus, 347.
Dias, 327.
Diazona, 233, 241.

Dibaphus, 308.

Dibothria, 170.

Dibothrium, 170.

Dibranchiata, 325.
Dicelis, 160.

, 256.

Dichelestidae, 348.

Dichelestium, 348.
Dichitonida, 232.

Dicoryne, 88, 91.

ni(la\ 91.

7-
Dicynni'!.!'. I I 7.

Dictemniinae, 241.

Diileinnium, 231, 241.

Didymophyes, 65.

Qg, 65, 171, 176, 179.
Diesii

Differentiation, 26.

Difflugia, 57, 58-

Digcnca, 175.
. 35.

.\ccanalofBrachiopoda, 227.

,,
of Bryozoa, 226.

of Chactognatha, 207.
., of Crustacea, 332.
,, of Gasteropoda, 290.

of Lamcllibranchiate^,

259.

Leeches, 201.

,, ,,
of Molluscs, 245.

ofRotifera, 195.
of Synapta, 149.

,, of Trematodes, 177.

ofTunicates, 233.

Diglena, 197.
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Dimya, 261.

Dinemura, 348.

Dinobryon, 56.

Dinochnris, 196, 107.

Dinophilus, 161, 155.

Dioecious, 34.

Diopatria, 220.

389-

Diotis, 161.

Diphycs, 98.

Diphyida?, 98.

Diphyllidae, 170.

Diphyozooids, 98.

Dipleurobranchiata, 294, 300.

Diploblastica, 74.

Diploconida?, 63.

Diplogaster, 174.

Diplohelicoid, 284.

Diplophry-.

Diplophysa, 98.

Diplospha?i .

Diplospiral, 284.

Diplotrocha, 197.

Diplozoon, 1 74.

Dipneumona, 153.

Dipneumones, 374.

Diporus, 171.

Diptera, 389.

Dirhagea, 163.

Discidae, 62.

a, 248-9.
Di-cinida?, 254.

Discophora, 102.

^pirinida?, 63.

tclasts, 20.

Diselmis, 35.

ma, 222.

161.

Di^pharagus, 1 86.

.

..idee, \~(>.

.

>ution of animaK \2.

Diorna,
; 50.

ata, 307.

/>8.

240.

;, 289, 308.

Dolomedes, 375.
Donacida?, 270.

Donax, 265.
Donders, 24.

Donitz, 238.

Dorataspis, 60, 63.

D'Orbigny, 61.

Doridea, 305.

Dorippe, 358.
Doris, 281, 291.

Dorthesia, 4CX).

Dor}-laimus, 184.

Dosinia, 270.
Doto, 354.

Dotonida?, 291.
Doxococcus, 55.

Doyercan papilla:, 23, 388.

Dragon flies, 393.
Drassus, 368, 374.

Dreissena, 260, 261.

Dromia, 357.
Dromiida?, 257.
Driicklinien, 19.

Dryodea, 108.

Du'jardin, 50, 371.

Dujardinia, 221.

Dumortier, 227.

Dysasterida?, 147.

Dysdera, 374.

Dysidea, 76.

Dyspeptone, 7.

Dystcleology, 41.

Hysteria, 72.

Dysterida
1

, 72.

Dyticus, 391,416.

Mar in Crustacea.

.. in Insecta, 388.

., in Mollusca, 299.

., in Cephalopo'
Earthy matter of bone, 17

Kbcrth, 2, 13.

imes, 253, 254.

imjihalus, 3o(j.

if>n, r 10.

Kcheneioliothrium, 170.

..irachnius, -.

l-.cliinaster, 137, 134.

I-'-chinobothrium.

l-ichinocardium, 147.

2 V 2
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l-'.chinococcus, 169.

Echinocucumis, 150.

Echinodennata, II, 46, 47, 123.

Echinoidea, 137.

Echinometridae, 147.

Echinoneus, 142.

Echinopora, 117.

Echinopyxis, 58.

Echinorhynchus, 65, 188.

Echinosoma, 152.

Echinospira, 303.

Echinotrenia, 169.

Echinus, 147.

Kchiurus, l4, 191, 193.
VA-toderm, 79, no.

litha, 62.

Ectoparasites, 40.

Ectoplasm,
56.

Ectostosis, 19.

heca, 86.

Edible bird's nest, 8.

Edriasti-r, 120.

Edriophthalmia, 358.
Kdw.mU, I I 7.

]O2.
. 200.

193.
Kim. : [07.

Elaphocephalus,

Klater, 392.
Kledone, *3

Eleutherobl
I'A'uthfrocrinu.-. i

K1\>ia, 2*v;. ^00.

:hv, ^04.

Klytron, 385, 413.

Elytropnora, 348.

Mnuirpnula, 2, 282, 292, 307.
l-jiihida1

, 404.

l-jiibno^cny of Arachnida, 370.

ofBrachiopoda, 253.
of Bryozoa, 228.

of Corynidre, 95.
of Crinoidea, 130.
of Echini, 146.
of Gasteropoda, 302.
of Hydra, 82.

of Insecta, 396.
of Mollusca, 298.
of Myriopoda, 380.
of Nemertinea, 165.

Embryogeny of Ophiuridae, 132.

,, ofconnective tissue, 15.

Empidae, 409.

Emydium, 371.

Enallostegia, 51.

Enchelidae, 71.

Enchelidium, 184.

Enchelys, 71.

Enchytra.'us, 220.

Encope, 147.

Enccelium, 241.

Encrinidoe, 130.

Enderon, no.
Endocardines, 257, 267.

Endocyclica, 146.

Endoderm, 79.

Endogenous cell formation, 5.

Endolitha, 62, 63.

Endomychidae, 414.

Endoparasite, 40.

Endoplasma, 67.

Kndopodite, 332.
Endosarc, 56.

i').

Endotheca, 86, 1 1 1 .

hccul di^.-cpiments, 112.

Kn^clmann, 3, 4.

Enopla.
lotcuthis, 326.

Enoplus, 184.

ocoela, 48, 206.

Knteropncu>ti, 207.

Entoconcha, 37,^152, 247, 2<t
:

Entoconcliida?, 350.

PIntolitha, 62.

Entomi

ca, 342.

Entozoa, 177.
Eocene formation, 46.

Eosaurus, 47.

Eozoon, 52, 53, 54.

Epaulettes, 140.

Epeira, 364, 375.

Ependyma, 13.

Ephemeridae, 391.

Ephemera, 393.

Ephippium, 350.
i Ephyra, 193, 104.

Epibdella, 175.

Epiblast, 37.

Epiccela, 48.

Epidermis, 13.

Epiglottis, 17.

Epimera, 329.
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Epipharyngeal ganglion, 2(14.

Epipharynx, 390.

Epiphragm, 276.

Epiphysis, 143.

Epipoilia. \

Epipodites, 354.

Epipyxis, 56.

Epistome, 225, 330.

-tylis, 70.

Epithcca, in.

Epithccal ili>sq-iment, i 12.

Epithelium, 13.

ErganjEungstucke, 142.

iilidae, 347.

Erichson, 388.

Erpocotyle, 175.

Errantia, 219.
Ervilia, 270.

Erycinidae, 413.
Escharidae, 413.

Eschscholtz, 90. }, 1 06.

Eschscholtzia, 107. ;

Esperia, 78.

Fthal, 9.

Ethiopian province, 42.

Ethmosphaerida:, 02.

xes, 218.

Eucecryphalus 62.

Eucharis, i

Euchlanidx, 197.
Fuchlanis, .

Eucnemida?, 417.

Eucope, 94.

Fucorybas, 382.

EucjTtidium, (-2.

Fudendrida:, <i2.

Fudcndrium, /
Nixia, 98.

'

t'
1 -

:..-na, 35.

Fulima, 247.
. 420.

.S37-

121.

Kuphrc >:, . 121.

; '7-

'.tclla, 78.

\O2,

Fupyrgus, 152.

Eurhampha:a, 107.

European province, 43.

Kuryalidx, 132.

Euryleptidae, 1 60,

Eurystemma, 171.

Eurystomata, 108.

Eustrongylus, 186.

Evadne, 350.
Involution theonr

. 40.

Exocardines, 268.

Kxocyclica, 147.

Exopodite, 331.
Exoskeleton, 27.

Kxotheca, in.
]^yelids of Echini, 145.

Eyes of Arachnida, 364.
of Cephalopoda, 362.
of Crustacea, 340.
of Enoplus, 1 86.

of Gasteropoda, 298.
of Gephyrea, 190.
of Insecta, 389.
of Medusae, 89.

Fabricia, 221.
J-\u elina, 300.
Facies, 384.
I- .livrc's experiments, 386.

Family, 38.

Farrella, 228.

Fasciculata, 229.
Fascicola 140.

I^asciolaria, 30-).

Fat, 1 6.

Fatty body, 366.
Faviacea, 117.

-itidoc, 96, 1 15.

Femur, 308.
Fibrillar tissue, 15.

1-ibrin, 6.

I-ihrinopen, 6.

Fibrinoplastiii, 6.

-cartilage, 16.

]-"il)ula, 308.
: ^2.

1- ilainrnt.

i-il.nia, 1X7-8.

[85.

185.
2 2O.

;>oda, 275.

304.
Fion
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Firoloidea, 306.

Fission, 5.

Fissurella, 292, 307.

Fissurellidce, 307.

Flabellum, 304.

Flagellata, 25, 55.

Flagellum, 23, 355.

Flata, 400.

Fleming, 128, 232.

Flamming, 16.

Flitterchen, 313.

Floriceps, 169.

Floscellus, 147.

Floscularidoe, 197.

Fluke, 176.

Flustridoe, 230.

Focke, 59.

Foot, 243.

Foot, canals of, 260.

coral, ii.

muscles of, in Molluscs, 260.

of Scaphoda, 274.

Foraminifcra, 54.
Foramina repugnatoria,
Forbes, 46, 207.

Forewing, 385.

Forficula, 402.
Formica, 420.
Formula of Conchospiiul. 283.

kalia, 99, IOO.

Free cell formation, 5.

Ftcin, 72.

Frcmy, 5.

Frey,
Fringing reefs, 118.

Frondicularia, 54.

Frons, 384.

Fulgora, 400.

Fulgorida, 400.

Fungia, 117.

Fungiada;, 117.

Funginse, 117.

Funiculina, 12 1.

Funnel, 316.

Fiirstenburg, 14.

Fusulina, 51.

Fusus, 309.

Gabelstiicke, 143.

Galathea, 356.
Galatheidae, 356.

Galeodea, 376.

Galeodes, 363, 366, 269.

Galeomma, 256, 259, y-o.

Galeommidae, 269.

Galerites, 142.

Galeritidae, 147.

Galgulidae, 401.

Gamasus, 366, 373.
Gamasideae, 373.

Gammaridoe, 360.

Gammarus, 360.

Gamogenesis, 36.

Ganglion, 23.

Ganglion stellatum, 34.

Gas, evolution of, 4.

Gasterocotyle, 174.
Gasterodela,

Gasteropoda, 280.

Gasterostoma, 177.

Gasterotomum, 172.

Gastracantha, 281, 375.
Gastric juice, 30.
Gastrochrena, 247, 286.

Gastroparietal septum, 251.

Gastroptcron, 305.
Gastrotrich.T.

( Ki^trovascular canals, 87.

Gastrula, 37, 72.

Gecarcinus, 337, 357.

Gegenbaur, 5, 16, 39, 109, 153, 20;

25.;.

Gegenbauria, 108.

Gelatin, 7.

Gellina, 304.
Gemellariadce, 230.

Gemmation, 5.

Gena, 307.
Genae, 38.
Generalized types, 38.

Genus, 38.

Geocores, 401.
Geodia, 77.

Geodiidae, 72.

Geographical distribution, 42.

Geomalacus, 296, 311.

Geomelania, 311.

Geometriformes, 411.

Geophilus, 379, 382.

Geoplana, 161.

Geotrupes, 417.

Gephyrea, 154, 189.

Gerda, 69.

Gerhardt, 7.

Gerstseckcr, 375.

Geryonia, 95.

Geryoninse, 95.

Gcryonidse, 88, 89. 91, 95.
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Gianuzzi, 14.

Gills, 33, 263.
Gizzard, 220.

Glabella, 351.
Gland, 14, 242.

Glandina, 301.

Glaucida?, 304.

Glaucoma, 67, 71.

Grlaaconomyxue, 251.

Glaucopus, 412.
Glaucus, 303.
Glenodinium, 69.

Glenomorum, 55.

Globigerina, 51, 59.
Globulin, 6.

Globulina, 51.
Glomeris, 378, 380.
Glomeridae, 381.
Glossata, 386.
Glossocodon, 05.
Glossoconu-.

Glucose, 8.

Glyo
Glycerin, 7.

Glyciphagus, 373.

Glycogen, 9.

Gnathopods, 355.
(inathostomata, 377.

Gnathosyllis, 121.

Goblet cells, 13.
Goldfu-
Goliathus (Scaraboeidac), 417.
Gonangium, 93.

Gongylonema, 185.

Gonia'tites, 315.
Goniocarena.

Goniodoris, 305.

Goniognatha, 312.

Goniophyllum, i

Gonocheme, 86, 87.

Gonocalyx, 86.

17.

. 87.
'

. 89.
1

i 78.

122.

i 22.

ill.

: i .

1

. \22.

56.

Gramlry, 22.

Grant, 107.

Grantia, 78.

Graptolitidce, 47, 101.

Greef, 58,84, 133, 155.

Greene, 69.

Gregarinina, 61, 64, (>;.

Gregarina, 61.

Gressoria, 403.

Griesinger, 176.

Gromia, 50.

Gromidre, 53.

Grube, 146, 205.

Gryllidse, 404.

Gryllotalpa, 404.

Gryllus, 404.

Gryphaea, 268.

Guancha, 74.

Guanin, 7.

Guineaworm, 185.
Guincean province, 43.

Gula, 384.

Gulliver, 296.

Gummina, 77.

Gumminoc, 77. \

Guttulina, 56.

Gymnamoeboe, 49.

Gymnobranchiata, 244.

Gymnoblastea, 84.

Gymnocopa, 219.

Gymnocyte, 5.

Gymnocytode, 5.

Gymnoglossa, 288.

Gymnolaemata, 22().

Gymnosomata, 277.

(iyinnota-nia, K>).

Gymnotoma, 164.

Gynaecophorus, 171 .

Gynophore, 49.

Gyrinus, 398.

Gyrocotylc, 171.

Gyrodactylid;v, 174.
!.u tylu-, i 74.

Gyropcltis, 348.

Gyropus, 399.

5, ii, 25, 30, 41. .}<).

51, 56, Oi, 02, 70, ;

370, :o.
1 08.

I l:Mii.il>|

-04.
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Halcacampa, 114.

Haleciidae, 94.

Halecium, 94.

Halelminthidae, 2 1 9.

Halopsyche, 278-9.
Halichondria, 77.

Halicryptus, 191, 193.

Haligmus, 185.

Haliomma, 63.

JIaliotidae, 307.
Haliotis, 281, 285, 295, 297.

Halisarcia, 76.

llalisceptrum, 120.

Jfalistemma, 99, 100.

Halobates, 401.
Halonaidae, 219.
Halteres, 387.
1 faltciia, 70.
1 lumiglossata, 288.

inea, 298.

Hamites, 315.
Hancock, 83.

Haplodactylus, 153.

JIarless, 292.
Hartea, 119.

Harpa, 281, 389.
Harting, 8, 26.

Haughton, 41.
Haus Appendicularian, 23 1 .

Haversian canals, 18.

Heart, 144, 245, 261.

Hectocotylus, 324.
Hedruris, 184.

Heidenhain, 0.

Jh-is, 283.

Helicidae, 311.

Helicosepina, 152.

Helicoideae, 35.

Helicostegia, 51.

Heliopora, 96.

Heliosphaera, 62.

Heliozoa, 59.

Helix, 301, 312, 313.
Helmholtz, 24.

Helodrilus, 218.

Hemelytra, 399.
Hemerobius, 391.

Hemicyclia, 163.

Hemimetabolous, 397.

Hemiptera, 387, 391.

Hemipatagus, 148.

Hensen, 24.

Hepialidae, 412.

Heptabranchus, 305.

Hermaeidae, 304.

Hermaea, 314.
Hermann, 3.

Hermaphroditism, 34.

Hermella, 223.

Hermione, 220.

Heroidese, 304.
Hertha, 131.

Hesione, 213, 221.

Hesperiadae, 412.

Heteractinism, 137.

Heterakis, 180, 185.

Heterocentrotus, 147.

Heterocera, 411.
Heterocheilus, 184.

Heterodactyla, 115.

Heterofusus, 276-7.
Heterogonism, 91.

Heterogyna, 420.

"k'ony, 35.

Heteromera, 414.
Heterometrus, 376.

Hctcromorphic, 85.
I k-t<.Tomya, 261, 268.

-nema, 65.

Hitrrophrys, 59.

]{ctcropoda, 15, 242, 281, 287, 298,

306.

Heteropoda tristicha, 151.

Heteroptera, 400.

Heteroplasty, i<).

rosabt-lla, 223.

Heterostoma, 382.
If. (c-rotricha, 66, 71.

Heterozoanthus, 114, 116.

Hexabranchus, 395.
Jlexarthra, 190.

Hexactiniae, 113.

Hexactinellx, 78.

Hicks, 389.
Hincksia, 94.

Hinge of bivalves, 256.
Hinnites, 268.

Hippidae, 356.

Hippolyte, 330, 356.

Hipponyx, 310.

Hippopodiidae, 98.

Hippopodium, 98.

Hippopus, 270.

Hippothoidae, 270.

Hippuritidae, 268.

Hircinia, 77.

Hirudinea, 198.

Hirudinidae, 204.
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Hirudo, 199, 200, 201, 203, 204.

226.

. 229.

Histiodenna, 47, 224.
. 12.

.riobdella, 263.

n, Vander, 303.

JIotTmann, 144.

Holocystis, 115.
Holometabola, 2

Holopedium, 330.

Holopus, 129, 130.

-tomata, 308-9.
Holothuriada, 120, i

Holothuria, 153.

Holotricha, 66.

Holotrocha, 197.

Holtenia, 78.

Homaloceraeus, 150.

Homarus, 337, 353.

Homodynamic, i-.

Homoeopoda, 151.

Homologous, n.

Homomorphic, 85.

Homomya, 261.

Ilomonomous, 12.

Homoplastic, 10.

Homoptera, 399.

Homotypical, 12.

Hoplophora, 373.

Hormiphora, 108.

Hu'bncr, 04.

Hubrecht, 159.
Human parasites, 185.

Humphrcy-ki, 257.
:iian formation, 46.

Huxley. 72, 12'., 155,248.
Huxli".

279.

nma, 373.

rhyncha), 357.

')$

na, i-)7.

f, 70.

Hydractinid.i

Hydranth, 85.

Hydra tuba, 103.

Jlydridae, 81.

Hydrobius, 395.

Hydrocaulus, 84.
J lydrocores, 401.

Hydrocysts, 99.

Hydrod'ictyon, 4.

Hydrogen, 7.

Hydroida, 81.

Hydrolaridae, 93.

Hydrophilu-.
Hydrophyllium, 98.

Hydrophyton, 85.

Hydrorhiza, 84.

Hydrosoma, 81.

Hydrotheca, 93.

Hydrozoa, n, 46, 81.

Hymenogorgia, 122.

Hjonenoptcra, 391.

Hyperidae, 361.

Hypoblast, 37.

Hypogaeon, 219.

Ilyponome, 129.

Hypophalli, 183.

Hypopharyngeal ganglion. 2' 5.

Hypostome, 85, 350.
Hypotricha, 66.

llystrichis, 187.

lanthina, 281, 289, 298, 30 >.

Ibla, 342.

Ichneumon, 421.

Ichthydium, 166, 218.

Ichthyobdclla, 202, 204.
Idalia, 305.

Idoscopic eyes, 27.

Idoteidae, 362.

Jduna, 72.

Idyia, 107-8.

llcoparictal septum, 251.

Ilyanthus, 114.
:ial discs, 347.

- 397-

Imbricate, 286.

[6O.

Imprrator, 307.

Imi'cilorata, 53.

; S7-

- JT.v

'''5-

Iinli.i.

Indian piovincc.
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Individual, 25.

Inermia, 192.

Infusoria, 66.

Inosite, 8.

Insecta, 46, 383.

Integropalliata, 269.
Intermediate zone, 44.

Interpyramidalis, 143.
Interradial arch, 142.
Interradial plates, 130.
Intromittent organ, 309.

Involucre, 9 1 .

Involuntary muscle, 20.

lone, 368.

Iphione, 220.

Irregularia, 147.

Ischiopodite, 330.

Isidaceae, 122.

lsidida\ 122.

122.

Isocardia, 2

I netic, 35.

IsogoniMii.

Isoinya. 26 1,

|6i.
Ixodi.-s 3M>, 371.

Ixodida,', 373.

ames Clark, 74.

anellul.r, 311.

'anus, 292, 296.

Japanese province, 43.

"oseph, 24.

oung, 2.

ourdain, 20. 127.

ulus, 378, 381.
uncella, 122.

uras>ic period, 46.

Keber, organ of, 2><2.

Keferstein, i

Kellia, 258, 266, 2<

Keratin, 7.

Kerona, 72.

Key, 23.

Kidney, 33, 195, 296, 320.

Kirchenpauer, 44.

Kistiakowsky, 3.

Kittary, 360.

Klastoplasts, 329.

Klebs, 20.

Kleeberg, 296.

Klein, 23.

Kleinenberg, 81.

Knappert, 159.

Kober, 189.

Koinosites, 40.

Kolliker, 77,82, 251.

Kophobelemnon, 121.

Kowalewskaia, 240.

Kowalewsky, 191, 238.

Krakens, 321.

Krause, 3, 23.

Kraussia, 249, 254.

Krober, 375.

Krohn, 100.

Kroyer, 368.

Kroyeria, 348.

K.iichenmeister, 168.

Kiihne, 3, 66.

Kupffer, 238.

Kuphus, 271.

Labial tentacles, 257, 265.

Labium, 330, 385.
Labrum, 351, 384.

I-at)yriiithulea.', 25, 50.

}OO.

Duthicrs, 231.

Lacazia, 193.

Lachmann, (.').

Laehnus, 400.

Lachn-maria, 71.

-c, 8.

Lxmargus, 348.

Laemodipoda, 3^9.

Laivicardium, 270.

Lafoea, 94.

Lafoeidae, 94.

Laganina?, 147.

Laganum, 143.

Lagena, 50, 59.

Lagenidae, 54.

Lagenella, 55.

Lagenophr}-s, 68.

Lagriariae, 415.

Lagynis, 53.

Lamarck, 268, 358, 359.
Lambl, 188.

Lamellibranchiata, 46, 255.

Lamellicornes, 388.
Lamina, 384.
Laminae cribrosae, 127.
Laminarian zone, 44.

Lampyridae, 418.

Lampyris, 392.
Land crabs, breathing of, 337.

Langer, 322.
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Lankester, 64, 76, 155, 322.
Lantern of Aristotle, 143.
Lantern flies, 400.

Laomedea, 94.

Laotropc, 283.

Lar, 85, 93.

Larinus, 9.

Larva?, 386, 396, 397.
.. . antennae of, 398.

,, Echinodermal, 162.

. 269.

Laterigradce, 375.
Latia, 312.

Latreilie. 329, 347, 353, 254, 357,

359. 36i,3:4-
Laurentian a^e, 32, 46.
La Valette, 36.

LawofBaer, 31.

of Haughton, 41.

Leach, 352,358.
Lcbontc, 7.

Lecanocephalus, 184.

Ledidse, 269.
Leda, 269.

Ledra, 400.

Leiopathes, 1 1 -.

Leiosoma, 373.

Lemniscus, 188.

Lepadella 197.

Lepadida?, 337, 344.

Lepas, 344.

Lepetidae, 207.

Lepidoptera, 386.

Lepisma, 387.

mkbe, 402.

Lepocytode, 5.

Lepomonera, 49.

Leptaena, 255.

Leptobrachida,-, 104.

Leptobrachia, 104.

Lcptodera, 182, 184.
, 122.

Leptoplana, 160.

::

poda, 348.
Lcskc..

iria, 109.

Letzerich, 23.

Leuciferince, 358.
Leucin, 7.

Leuckart, 65, 66, 71, 96, 97, 101,

108, 109, 167, 170, 172.

Leucodorida?, 221.

Leucones, 78.

Leucophrys, 71.

Leucosideas, 358.

Leucosolenia, 78.

Leydig, 16, 65, 83, 195.
Liassic formation, 46.
Libellula, 395.
Libellulidae, 405.
Libytheidoc, 413.

Lichomolgus, 348.

Lieberkuhn, 154.

Lieberkiihnia, 50, 53.

Ligamenta alaria, 392.
Ligia, 362.

Ligulidoe, 171.

Ligula, 384.

Lilljeborg, 395.

Lima, 261, 264.

Limacidse, 311.

Limacin, 7.

Limacina, 278.

Limacinida), 275, 276.
Limax, 311.

Limnadia, 350.
Limnzea, 289, 295, 300, 312.
Limnaeidoc, 312.

Limnochares, 373.

Limnoria, 362.

Limpets, 307.
Limulus, 16, 352.
Lindia, 198.

Lineidae, 163.

Lineolaridic, 94.

Lineus, 163.

Linguatula (Pentnstoma), 372

Lingula, 247, 248, 250, 252, 253

.254-
Lingulida?, 250.
Liodciniatiii.!-. 153.

Lion, lioiu-sol', \-}.

Liorhynchus, 185.

ma, 153.

Liiitlu-iihv, 399.

Lippnumn, 24.

Liijuor sanguinis, 32.

l.itinpr, ()^, 361.
1IKI-, l^>.

I.K litiiuin, 62.
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Lithelidae, 63.

Lithistidae, 78.

Lithobius, 377.

Lithocolletis, 411.

Lithocyst, 89.

Lithodinidae, 356.

Lithodomus, 269.

Litholophinae, 65.

Uthomelissa, 62.

Lithophylliacca.', 117.

l.itiopa, 286.

Littoral zone, 44.

Littorina, 284, 297, 298, 301.

Littorinidae, 310.
Lituaria, 121.

Lituolida.% 53.

Liver, 20, 291, 319.
.Li via, 400.
Li/.zia, 90, 94.

Llwydia, n, 127, 135.

Lobatoc, i

Lobiger, 288, 305.
Lobilabrum, 102.

Lobosa, 56.

Lobster, 353.

]>.ira>itc of, 54.

Locusta, 389.
.ithv, 404.

Loftusi.

Loliginida
1

, 325.
, 328.

Loligopsidae, 325.

Loli^opMs, 242.

Longk-onu-s, 414.

Lophoccrina', 117.

Lopho. i, 305.

Lophogaster,
Lophogorgia, 122.

Lophophore, 225.

Lophopoda, 230.

Lophoscris, 117.

Lophyropoda, 346.
Loven, 23, 145, 175.

Lovenia, 147.

Loxodes, 62.

Loxorrhochma, 163.

Loxosomidae, 230.

Lubbock, 328, 382.
Lucanus, 387.
Lucernaria, 102.

Lucernaridae, 101.

Lucilia, 391.

Lucina, 259, 260.

Lucinaceae, 269.

Lucinida:, 269.
Lumbricus, .

Lumbriconcrcis, 220.

Lunula, 14.

Lutraria, 264, 271.

Lycaenida?, 413.

Lycosa, 375.

Lycosidae, 375.

Ly^us, 1 20.

Lyuccus, 356.

Lymexylon, 418.

Lymph, 15.

LVIK-CUS, 350.

Lyonsia. 286.

Lyriodon, 2

Lysian
J.ysidice, 220.

jtctalum, 381.

Lytta, 395.

Macgfllivraya, 303.

Macnilis, 402.
Mackintosh, 140.

Macrobdella, 198.

Macrobiotus, 371.

Macro^lossa, 412.

Macrolepidoptera, 411.

Macrostomum, id.
M.icrura, 354.

. 256, 260, 204, 266, 271,

Madagascar, 44.

Madrcpcjraria, 115.

Madrepores, in.
Ma^nlus, 295, 309.
Magnesium lluori

haera, 2, 57, 40.

Mala, 384.
Malacobdella, 198, 203.

Malacobdellidx, 203.

Malacodermata, 113.

Malacolepidota, 170.

Malacostraca, 352.

Malayan province, 44.

Maldane, 219.

Malletia, 269.

Malleus, 195, 261.

Mallophaga, 398.

Mammalia, 46.

Man, bones of, 17.

Mangilia, 309.

Mangilian ganglion, 2

Mantis, 391.

Mantispa, 396.

Mantle, 243, 275.
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Manubrium, 87, 143.

Marey, 386.

Margarin, 8.

Marginal bodies, 88, 103.

Marginal tentacles, 265.
Marrow, 19.

Marsenia, ti, 5, 503.
Martin St. Angc, 344.

Martynia, 299.

Mastigias, 104.

Matuta, 358.
,:rew, 135.

uly, 90.

M'lhtosh, 163.

Measles, 168.

Meckelia, 155, 163.

Meconidia, 94.

:nko\v, 66, 208, 238.
"Mediterranean province, 43.
Medus
Medusida?, 105.

Megaloptera, 405.
>trochidae, 197.

20, 23, 207, 359, 370.
Mclaniidze, 310.

Meleagrina, 20 1.

Melibanda.', 304.
Melibsea, 304.
Melicerta, 197.

Mclicertura, 89.
1 Palmistate, 8.

Melithaeo, in, 122.

Melithaeidos, 122.

Mellittime, 147.

Meloe, 414.

'.onthidae, 387.

ntha, 312.
.;tes, 146.

, 400.

'

'

78.

37-

108.

108.

117.

A

Mesosternum, 385.
Mesostomum, 161.

Mesotheca, 86.

Mesozoic Age, 46.

Metagenesis, 35, 329, 396.
Metamere, n.
Metanotum, 385.

Metamorphosis, 36.

Metapodium, 243.

Metasoma, 286, 355.
Metasternum, 385.

Metastrongylus, 1 86.

Metazoa, 49.

Metoecus, 415.

Metopidia, 197.

Mctridium, 114.

Metschnikoff, 71, 90, 124.

Mexico, AntQlean province, 43.

Meyer, 19, 143, 228.

Microcotyle, 174.

Microglena, 55.

Microlepidoj)tera, 411.

Micropylc, 36,
-

Micropyle ajiparatus, 359, 370.

Microetomidae,
Microstomum, H>i.

Micrura, 162-3.
MiddendorfF, 306.
Miklucho Maclay, 73, 7^.

Miliola, 53.

Miliolidac, 53.

Millepora, 96.

Milleporidse,
Milnesinm, 371.
Miliu- 306, 356.

Milnea, 1 14.

Alinyas, 151.
Miocene formation, 4').

Mitrs, 365.
Mithras, 375.
Mitra, 290, 309.
Mitri'hi-. 309.

:iia, 109.

Mnemiidae, 100.

Mnenu
Modccria, ;Tuniil:v\ 91.
Modi"]:i, .'

Modiolaica,
ila, 238, 240.

Moliusra. 47, 241.

Molp.nli.i, 125, 151, 153,

'lin.i, 55.
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Monobothrum, 171.

Monocampic, 168.

Monocaulidae, 93.

Monocaulis, 93.

Monocelis, 161.

Monoceros, 309.
Monochitonidae, 232.

Monocystidea, 65.

Monocystis, 64.

Monocyttaria, 62.

Monoderic, 13.

Monoecious, 34.

Monogenea, 174.

Monogenetic, 35.

Monolistra, 362.

Monomeric, 95.

Monomya, 261, 268.

Monopleurobranchiata, 315.

Monopsea, 95.

Monorhagia, 162.

Monostomidae, 176.

Monostomum, 170.

Monnsyca, "8.

Mnnstrilla, 3 } \-

Montacuta, 207,

Mopsca, 123.

Morch, 312.

Morphince, 413.

Morphological individual, 25.

Morpholog;.
Mornsia, 2 j<>, 254.

Mntorcs aculei, 140.
Motions of protoplasm, 2.

Mucous glands, 14.

Miiller, 15,61, 37, 126,345.
Mulleria, 268.

Murcx, 289, 291, 298, 30*).

Muricea, 122.

Muricidce, 309.
Musca, 408.
Muscle cell

Muscular ti-Mie, 2O.

.Muscle- of Kchinus, 143.

Insects, 380.
.. Molluscs, 288, 317.
,, HrA'o/oa, 22'.

Mutilla, 420.

Mya, 256.

Myacea, 271.

Myeloid cells, 10.

Myeloplaxt-.
Mygalidx, 374.

Mygale, 365,368, 374.

Myidae, 271.

Myodora, 270.

Myopsidae, 6.

Myoryctes, 184.

Myosin, 6.

Myriopoda, 377.

Myrmecia, 375.

Myrmeleo, 327.

Myriothelidae, 92.

Myriotrochus, 152.

Myriozoidae, 229.

Mysis, ear of, 340.

Myopsidx, 274.

Myc^in, 6.

Mysis, 340, 358.
Mytilus, 2^>. -.S7, 267.

Mytilicardia, ^'.4.

Myxodictyum, 49.

Myxobrachia, 62.

Myxomycetes, 25.

toma, 49.

[75.

Xacclla, 307.

-44-

218.

Nanina, 312.
Nassa, 309.
Xassula. (>(), 71.
Natural selection, 7 1 .

Naumann, 19.

Nauplius, 342.
Natisithoe, 105.

Nautactis, 114.

Nautilus,
tic region, 42.

Xebalia, 3^1.

Xecrophorus, 418.

Ncctocalyx, 88, 96.
Xectos.i

Xectocalycine canals, 97.
Xeda, 305.
Xeedham's filaments, 327.
Xeisidae, 108.

Xematelmia, 177.

Ncmatoda, 179.

Xematophore, 95.

Xemertes, 162, 167.

Xemertidea, 101.

Xemopsidae, 92.

Xemopsis, 92.

Xeossin, 8.

Xeotropical region, 44.
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Neozoic Age, 46.

394-

Nephrops,
Xephthya, 1 1 i .

Nephthys, 221.
. 220.

Xerine, 222.

Nerita, 292.

Xcritida;, 307.
Xoritina, 292, 307.
Xerve endings, 23.
Xervous system of Bryozoa, 227.

,, Chrctognatha, 207.
::inus, I4v

., Hirudinea, 129.

.. Nemerteans, 157. :

.. Mollusca, 207, 287.
Insects, 388.

Xeurin, 6.

Xcuroglia, 15.

Xeurobranchiata, ^ 1 1 .

X"curomuscular cell:-.

X'europtera, 405.
Nicoletia, 402.

Xicothoe, 347.
Xidalia, 117.

Niphargus, 360.
-i'h, 398.

Xoctilucoe, 56.
Xoctua, 411.

Xoctuidae, 411.

Nodosaria, 54.

Xonioninidae, 54.

374-
i America, 43.

Xotarchus, 305.

[98.

ridoe, i Go.

^ 17-

hord, 15.

.mata. 194.

ecta, 401.
Xubccularia, 53,

ula, 287.
Xucleobranchiata, 2^4.

is, 4, 237.

;, 1 1 .

Xummuliti
Nutrr

|

Obisium, 376.

Occiput, 384.

Occlusores, 250.

Oceania, 92.

Ocelli, 89, 150.

Ochnus, 153.

Octactinia, 117.

Octocotyle, 174.

Octomeris, 345.

Octopus, 245, 314.

Octorchidce, 95.

Octorchis, 95.

Oculinidae, 116.

Oculininne, 117.

Ocj-pode, 357.

Ocyroidae, 109.

Odonata, 391.
Odontobius, 184.

Odontognatha, 288, 312.

Odontophore, 287.

Odynems, 420.
CEcistidrc, i<)7.

CEcistes, ig;.

CEcoid, 32.

CEdipoda, 404.
CErsted, 161.

CErstedia, 162.

CEsophagus, 30.
Oestrus, 394.

Oigopsida?, 325.
( )ikosites, 40.
( )iketicus, 384.
( )ldhamia, 47.
(
>lf;ietory organs.

Oligochocta, 218.
( Jli^opori, 146.
Oliva, 281, 309.
( )]i\-id:c, 300.

OUulanns, is..

( hnmatidae, (13.

()minastre])lies, 314.

Onunatopfea, 162.

Ommatophorcs, 286, 297.

Omostegite, 353.
( )ncliidium, 290, 2-^.

Onchidoridrc, 308.
OIH hidoiis, 305.
Onchocc-na,' iS(,.

< )nchol.iimus, i.S.j.

Oncinolabrs. 152.
< )nisc-ida-, 362.
( )ni-rn <

;, :

( Inuphis, 22O.

>05-
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Onychoteuthida, 325.

Oocysts, 226.

Oophylax, 21.

Opalina, 68.

Opalinsea, 68.

Operculum, 225, 285.

Opercularia, 68.

Ophelia, 221.

Ophiacantha, 133.

Ophiarachna, 133.

Ophiarthrum, 133.

Ophidiaster, 187.

Ophidromus, 22 1.

Ophioblenna, 133.

Ophiocephalus, 163.

Ophiocnemis, 133.

Ophiocoma, 131.

Ophiocominrc, 133.

Ophiocrinus, 131.
( )phiocU-n, 133.

Ophioderma, 133.

Ophiodennina?, 133.

Ophiolepinse, 133.

Ophioli-pis, 131.

Ophionutstix, 131.

Ophic- . 133.

Opln 131.

Ophi 133.
( >phiopc-/.i, 133.

()phi<colrx, 133.
( )phioscolecina>, 133.

Ophio^toinu, I, 133.

Ophiothrix, 134.

Ophiura, 133.

Ophiuridae, 153.

Ophiui , 131.

Ophrydidae, 70.
( )])lirydiuin, 70.

Ophr ,71.

Ophryoiviva, 71.

Ophryodendron, 70.

Ophn . 71.

Ophryoscolecida, 71.

Ophryoscolex, 71.

Opilio,

Opilinnidio, 375.

Opistomum, i(>i.

O|)isthobranchiata, 280, 304.
Orbicula, 53, 247.

Orbis-radulae, 288.

Orbitelae, 375.
Orbitolites, 52.

Orbitoides, 55.

Orbulina, 54.

Orbulinidae, 54.

Orchestia, 360.

Orcula, 153.

Order, 38.

Oreaster, 137.

Organ, 26.

Organ system, 10.

Organ-pipe coral, 120.

Oribates, 365.
Oribatidzc, 373.

Origin of species, 40.

Ornithomyia, 419.
Orthocerina, 54.

Orthocerus, 315.

Orthopteia, 403.
Orthostomum, 161.

Oscula, 71.

Osculina, 73.
Osmic acid, 16, 17.

Ossification, 18.

Osteoblasts, 18.

Ostracoda,
Ostni

Otion, 345.
Otoca;

. 50, 236, 265, 299.
Otoliths, 2,\

X
3-

unir-n, t>.

34-

Ovipo
Ovulum, 308.
0\\cn, 324, 325.
Ox bones, 17.

n, 7.

Oxygnatha, 388.

Oxyrhynchus, 357.

mata, 357.

Oxytricha, 72.

Oxytrit

Oxyuris, i So, 185.

Oxyuridae, 185.

Oyster, 257, 259, 261, 267.

Pachyniatisma, 77.
Pacific Ocean, 45.
Pacinian corpuscles, 23.

Packard, 396.

Pagenstccher, 2, 300.
Pagina, 281.

Paguridas, 356.

Pagurus, 356.
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Pabearctic region, 42.

Palaeechinus, 146.

Palaemon, 356.

Palaeontology, 45.
Palaeozoic age, 46.
Palae angulares, 131.

Pabeodiscus, 134.

Pabeostoma, 140.

Palettes, 271.

Pali, 112.

Palinuridce, 385.

Palinurus, 355.
Pallial line, 258.
Pallial sinus, 258.

Palliobranchiata, 247.

Palmipes, 137.

Palmyra, 221.

Palpocils, 82.

Paludicella, 225.

Paludicellidne, 230.
Paludina, 301.

Paludinidae, 310.

Palythoa, 114.

Pampas, 43.

Pamphagus, 57.

Panceri, 121, 239, 271.

Pancreas, 31.

Pandalus, 331,

Pandarus, 348.

Pandora, 66, 67, 256, 270.

Panopaea, 271.

Panorpa, 391.

Panspermism, 9.

Pantopoda, 370.

Paphiidae, 270.

Papilio, 387.

Papirius, 394.

Papillae sulcorum, 139.
Parabasal plates, 130.
Parablastic, 14.

Paradoxites, 184.

Paraglobulin, 6.

vie canals, 106.

Paraglossa, 390.

J23-

-iium, 120, 122.

imrecium, 66, 70, 71.
.

39-

hymn, 15.
Mh>, 227.

nalis, 227.
' -3-

53-

Parkeriadae, 53.

Parmacella, 311.

Parmophorus, 282, 292, 295, 307.
Parnassias, 413.
Parostosis, 19.

Pars polypifera, 120.

Parthenogenesis, 36, 229, 369, 396.

Parydrodea, 91.

Passalurus, 185 .

Patagonia, 44.

Patella, 293-4, 37-
Patellidae, 307.

Pauropoda, 382.

Pauropus, 382.

Paussidag, 416.
Pavement epithelium, 13.

Pavonaria, 121.

Paxillae, 134.

Peachia, 114.

Pecten, 251, 261, 263, 264, 268.

Pectinidae, 268.

Pectinaria, 223.

Pectunculus, 255, 256, 264.

Pedab'on, 196.

Pedicellaria?, 135, 141.

Pedicelb', 124.

Pedicellina, 230.

Pedicle, 47.

Pedicularidas, 308.
Pediculina, 399.

Pediculus, 399.

Pedipalpi, 376.

Pedipes, 281.

Pedum, 268.

Peduncle, 248.
Pelac wax, 400.

Pelagia, 105.

Pelagiada, 105.

Pelagida?, 105.

Pelecypoda, 260.

Peligot, 327.
Icra, 182.

Pelodytes, 182.

Pelomyxa, 55.

Pelonaia, 231, 237.
1 Vlonainda1

, 240.
- 3-}'

'

I'm (Cephalopoda), 314.
us, 356.
ilus, 348.

J'ennatia, 92.

IVnnatula, I 21.

120.

2 G
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Pennatulidae, 120.

Pennella, 348.

Pennellidae, 348.
Pen sac, 314.

Pentacrinus, 129, 130.

Pentamera, 415.

Pentamerus, 247.

Pentastoma, 364, 366, 399.
Pentastomidae, 366, 372.

Pentastoma, 396.

Pentatreraites, 128.

Pepsin, 7.

Peptone, 7.

Peranema, 55.

Peremeschko, 3.

Pereiopod, 355.

Perforata, 54, 116.

Perichaeta, 210.

Periderm, 85.

Peridinioca, 64.

Perigenic budding, 86.

Perigonium, 86.

Periosteum, 19.

Periostracum, 284.

IVripatiH, 205.

JYripkincta, 403.

Perisome, 124.

Perisphneria, 403.
JVrithccu, 112.

Peritreme, 285, 376, 394.

Peritricha, 66.

Perivisceral space, 31.
1'crla, 405.

I'erlidae, 405.
I'erlinus, 153.
Permian formation, 46.
Perna, 257.

Perophora, 233, 240.
Perosotrocha, 198.

Perrier, 141.

Persona, 11, 308.

Perspiration, 33.

Perty, 57.

Petalopus, 57.

Petalospyris, 62.

Peters, 191.

Petiole, 418.

Petricolidae, 270.

Petrobius, 402.

Pfliiger, 23.

Phacellophora, 105.

Phacus, 56.

Phagocata, 160.

Phalacridre, 417.

Index.

Phalaenidse, 411.

Phalangita, 375.

Phalangium, 366, 375, 389.
Phallusia, 237, 240.
Phanerocodonic, 86, 87.

Phanogenia, 131.

Phanoglene, 184.

Pharyngeal crop, 289.

Pharyngeidoe, 161.

Pharyngodon, 185.

rhascolosoma, 189, 192, 193.

Phasma, 403.

I'husniidx, 403.
Phenomena of life, I.

Pherusia, 222.

Philine, 305.

Philinidze, 305.
Philodina, 197.

Philodinida?, 197.

Philonexis, 376.

Philopteridae, 399.

Phlebenterata, 291.

Phlceothrips, 402.
Pholadacece, 271.

I'holadidoc, 271.

Pholas, 257.

1'holcus, 375.

Pholoe, 221.

Phorus, 310.

Phoronis,2i8.
309-

Phosphorescence, 261.

Photinus, 412.

Photoscopic eyes, 28.

Phoxochilus, 370.

Phreoryctes, 219.

Phragmocone, 314.

Phronima, 337, 361.

Phryganea, 393, 396, 406.

1'hrynidre, 377.

l^hthirius, 399.

Phthiriasis, 399.

Phylactotoemata, 230.

Phycochromacea, 25.

Phycogorgia, 122.

Phyllacanthidoe, 171.

Phyllactis, 114.

Phyllidiida, 306.

Phyllirhoe, 242, 303-4.
Phyllium, 403.

Phyllobothrium, 170.

Phyllocotyle, 174.

Phyllocyst, 98.

Phyllodoce, 221.



Phyllogorgia, 122.

Phyllonotus, 289.

Phyllophora, 153.

Phyllopoda, 350.

Phyllosoma, 334.

Phymactis, 114.

Phymanthus, 115.

Physa, 312.

Physalia, 99, 100.

iadrc, loo.

ilopteridae, 185.

Physematium, 60, 02.

Physiology, 12.

Physiological individuality, 25.

Physophora, 99, ioo.

Physophoridae, 98, ioo.

Phytocrinus, 130.

Phytophaga, 421.

Phytoptus, 373.

Pierida?, 412.

Pih'dium, 162.

Pinacobdella, 205.
Pinna, 268.

Pinnida?, 268, 357.

Pinnotheres, 152.

Piscicola, 198.

Pisidium, 259, 266, 270.

Pixinia, 65.

Placobranchiata, 294, 300, 304.

Placospongia, 78.

Placuna, 266.

ioma, 69.

Planacera, 160.

Planaria, 3, 160.

:ida?, 160.

Planoblast, 187.
, 289, 292, 312.

3'lanula, 37, 91.

Plastide, 5.

urn, 58.

Platyblenna, 404.

linia, 411.
cza, 412.
ccnc, 46.

Rod, 355-
Pleurae, 351, 385.

.

Plcurobranchiata, 305.
, 289.

Plcurobranchinse, 305.

hus, 281, 305.
Plcun

Plcuroncma, 66.

Index

Pleurophyllidia, 288, 305.

Pleurophyllididse, 305.

Pleurotomaridae, 307.
Pleurotomidae, 308.

Pleurotrocha, 197.

1'lcxaurella, 122.

Plexaura, 122.

Plicaphora, 301.

Pliocene, 46.

Plotactis, 114.

Ploteres, 401.

Plumatellidas, 230.

Plumularia, 69, 95.

Plumulariadae, 94.

Pluteus, 125, 132.
Pneumatic filaments, 99.

Pneumatocyst, 99.

Pneumodermon, 275, 276, 27;

Pneumodermonidac, 279.

Podactinaria, 101.

Podobdella, 205.

Podocoryne, 92.

Podocor)
r

nida2, 92.

Podophrya, 54.

Podophthalmia, 362.
Podura, 391, 402.
Poduridae, 396, 402.

Poecilopoda, 337, 351.

Poecilopora, in, 115.
Polar province, 42.

Polfelder, 107.

Poli, 260.

Polia, 161, 162.

Polian vesicles, 129.

Polistes, 420.

Pollicipes, 345.

Polyarthra, 196.

Polybia, 420.

Polybranchiata, 294.

Polycampic, 168.

Polycelis, 158.

Polycera, 288.

Polyclinium, 234, 241.

Polyclinidce, 235.
'

adus, 160.

I'olyc-lonia, 104.

Polyclonidac, 104.

ttaria, 63.
<-ric cpilht-liuni, 13.

Polydesmos, 378, 381.
. }2O.

.ithu, 312.

93-

.inuq.liina, 50.

2G 2
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Polymorphinidoe, 84.

Polynesia, 44.

Polynoe, 220.

Polyophthalmos, 216.

Polyparium, ill.

Polypieroid, in.

Polyphemus, 350.

Polyplacophora, 316.

Polypi, 81.

Polyselmis, 56.

Polystemma, 162.

Polystoma, 75.

Polystomata, 72.

Polystomella, 51, 55.

Polystomidre, 175.

Polysyca, 78.

Polythalamia, 51.

Polytoma, 55.

Polytrema, 52.

Polyxenus, 381.

Polyzoa, 224.

Polyzonium, 381-2.
Pomatobranchiata, 294.

Pompiliidrc, 420.

Pontarachna, 373.
Pontellidre, 341.

Pontobdella, 198.

Pontogenia, 220.

Pontolimacidce, 303.

Pontolimax, 288, 293, 300.
Pontonema, 184.
Porcellana.

Porcellio, 362.

Porellida?, 230.

Poritina?, 116.

Porphyrophora, 400.

Porpita, 49, 101.

Portunus,

Post-scutellum, 385.

Posterobranchea, 305.

Potomospongia, 78.

Poteriocrinus, 130.
Praniza, 361.
Pranizidx, 361.

Praya, 97, 98.

Prayidae, 98.
Prehensile collar of Doris,

Priapulidre, 189, 191.

Priapulus, 193.

Primnoa, 12 r.

Primnoidoe, 1 2 1.

Prisopus, 403.

Proboscis, 156, 287,

Procephalic scales, 398.
Procerus, 416.
Processus vocalis, 17.

Proclypeus, 348.

Procotyla, loi.

Proctonotida;, 282, 304.
Proctucha, 168.

Productidae, 248.
Proglottis, 165.

Prolegs, 397.

Pronotum, 385.
Proostracum, 314.

Propodite, 331.

Propodium, 243.

Proporus, 161.

Prorhynchus, 161, 162.

Prorodon, 66, 67.

Proscolex, 167.

Prosobranchiata, 280, 306.
Prosoma, 286, 355.

Prosorrhochmus, 162-3.
Prosternum, 385.

Prostheceneidoc, 1 60.

Prostomium, 1^7.

Prostomum, 161.

Protagon, 7.

Protamoeba, 49.

Protaster, 134.

Proteolepas, 344.
Prothorax liber, 385.
Protista, 25.

Protogenes, 49.

Protohydra, 84.

Protomonas, 49.

Protomyxa, :

Protoplasm, 2, 6.

Protoplasta, 25, 56.

Protopodite, 331.
Protozoa, 46, 47, 48.

Protozooid, 35.

Protula, 223.

Psammocora, 116.

Pselaphida?, 414.
Pseudarachna, 370.

Pseudembryo, 125.

Pseudoceridae, 160.

Pseudocamerated shells, 2

Pseudochlamys, 57.

Pseudocollum, 273.

Pseudocolumella, 112.

Pseudogorgia, 121.

Pseudonychia, 385.
Pseudofilariae, 65.
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Pseudomantle, 281.

Pseudonavicella?, 05.

Pseudoneuroptera .

Pseudoparasitisra, 40.

Pseudoparthenogcnesis, 36.

J'scudopodia, 2.

ulo scorpio:

Psoedostigmata, 365.

Pseudotentaculata, 1 56.
Pseudova, 401.
Pseudovaria, 36.

Psocus, 404.

Psorospermia, 65.

Psolus, 151, 153.

e, 36, 411.
'.:-ln.\ 401.

Ptenoglossa, 288, 309.

Pteraster, 137, 154. 156.

Pterobothrium, 171
Pterocardiac ossick-, 359.

Pteroceras, 298,

Pterocoma, 131.

Pterodina, 198.

Pteroeides, 120,

Pterogorgia, 122.

Pteronarcys, 393>45-
Pteropelagia, 279.

Vtcropoda, 275.

.

:
' tus

> 373.

<>ma, 304.
Ptcrotrachca, 2^0, 290, 295.

phorida,', 4 15.

Ptilinus, .;

Ptinus, 418.

PtychocephaHdae, 185.

Pulex, 407.

Pulicidrc, 407.
Pulmonar,

Pulmonata, 28c ,311, 346, 36 ^.

Pupa, 152,

;o8.

ella, 309.
'

iria, 308.
'

370.

Jio.

H5-

PjTOchroidae, 415.

P>Tophorus, 418.

Pyrosoma, 239.

P)TOSomida3, 240.

Pyrula, 319.

Quaternary age, 47.

yuatrefages, 180.

Rabl-Ruckhardt, 16, 17.

Rachiglossata, 288.
Radial canals, 73.
Radial plates, 130.
Radialia axillaria, 130.

Radiolaria, II, 25, 60.

Radius, 345.
Radula, 272, 287.
Radulidae, 268.

Rainey, 26.

Ranatra, 401.

Ranella, 308.

Rangia, 271.

Rangidae, 209.
Ranke, 24.

Raptorial birds, 6.

Raphidiophrys, y).

Raphidozoum, 04.

Raphiophora, 73.

Raphy-rus, 77.

Rataria, 107.

Rathke, 16, 17, 164.

Reagents, action of, on proto-
plasm, 3.

Receptaculum scolicis, 168.

Recklinghausen, 2, 16.

Red brown organ of Keber,
Redia, 175.

Reduvini, 401.
Reefs, coral, 118.

Regularia, 146.

Reichert, n.
Remak, 14, 22-5.
Rcniora, 74, 77.
Rcnilla, 121.

Reproduction, 34.

Reproduction of Arachnida.

,, of Brachiopodn, 250.
,, of Bryozoa, 22S.

,, of Crustacea, ;

,, of Ctenophora, 108.

,, of Discophora, 103.
ofEcliini, i.jv
of ( . ., 2<i i.

<>\ Hydra,
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Reproduction of Insecta, 395.
of Infusoria, 68.

of Lamellibranchiata,
266.

of Rhizopoda, 53.
of Scaphopoda 274.
of Sponges, 75.

Respiration, 33.
Rete mirabile, i

Retrogression, 38.

Rhabdoccela, 161.

Rhabdoidea, 55.

Rhabdoliths, 62.

Rhabdophora, 183.

Rhabdopleura, 224, 226, 22*).

Rhagophora, 162.

Rhamphogordius, 164.

]<haphidozoum, 63.

Rheiner, 17.

Rhinacantha, 289.

Rhipiceridne, 418.

Rhipidoglo-sata, 288.

Khipiilu-or-i.i, 122.

Rhipidopathes, 117.

Rhipiphoiuh-, 415.
Rhi/nlmis, 400.

Khi/ocephala, 334.

Rhizocrinus, 131.

Rhizophysa, 100.

Rhizophysida, 100.

;>oda, 50.

Khi/ogeton, 89.

toma, 104.

Rhi/ostomi<la, 103.
Khizo>tomiih\ 104.

Rhizoxcnia, i i .

Rhochmocephalidae, 163.

Rhochmocephalus, 163.

Rhodactis, 114.

Rhodope, 291, 293, 300, 303.

Rhodosoma, 232, 240.

Rhopalocera, 411.

Rhopalodina,
Rhopalonema, 89.

Rhopalophorus, 176.

Rhynche'ta, 69.

Rhynchocoela, 161.

Rhynchodesmus, 161.

Rhynchonellidas, 246.

Rhynchoprobolidoe, 161.

Rhynchota, 399.

Richiardi, 120.

Rictularia, 184.

Rimula, 307.

Rissoa, 286.

Rocellaria, 256.

Rolleston, 40, 264.

Rollett, 15.

Rosalina, 84.

Rostellaria, 308.
Rostellum, 165.
Rostral plate, 345.
Rostro-lateral plate, 345.
Rotalia, 53-4.
Rotalinidae, 54.

Rotatoria, 193.

Rotifer, 197.

Rotulae, 140.
Rudimental organ?. ^

T .

Rudolphi, 164.

Rugosa, 47, 95, 115.
Ruminant parasik

Sabella, 223.

Sabellaria, 223.

Sabellides, 223.

Saccanthus, 114.

:t:e, 108.

Sacculina, 346.

Sacculus, 97.

Sacnuris, 2 1 8.

Sagartia, no, 113, 114.

Sa-itta, 206.

Sahara, 43.

nis, 104.

Salenidse, 147.
-k y, 159, 329.

Salicornaria, 229.

Salivary glands of Spiders, 315.

,, of Teredo, 259.

ofCephalopoda,3i8.
Saliva, 31.

Salpa, 231.

Salpella, 240.

Salpidse, 239.

Salpina, 197.

Salpingida?, 415.
Saltatoria, 404.
Salter, 20.

Salticus, 375.

Sapphirina, 330, 347.

Saprophytes, 24.

Sapygia, 420.

Sarcobelemnon, 121.

Sarcoids, 74.

Sarcolemma, 20.

Scarcophaga, 409.

Sarcophianthus, 115.
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Sarcophyton, 119.

Sarcopsylla, 407.

Sarcoptes, 366, 372.

Sarsia, 89, 91.

Saturnia, 412.

Satyrida?, 413.
Saxicava, 271.

Saxicavida?, 271.

Scalariidoe, 309.

Scalibregnv.
Scalidae, 391.
Scali-.

Scalpellum, 345.

Scaphidiidre, 401.

Scalpella, 407.

Scaphognathjte, 355.

Scaphopoda, 272.

Scapula, 385.

Scarabaeida?, 387, 417.
Scaridinida?, 197.

Scatophaga, 409.

Scenopini, 409.

Sceptonidium, 120.

SchaltPtiicke, 143.

-.cr, 407.
Schizascus, 231.
Schizaster, 139, 148.

Schizocephala, 403.
Schizocoela, 48.

Schizodactylus, 404.

Schizopoda, 338, 358.
Schizoneura, 400.

Schizoprora, 161.

Schizotrocha, 197.

Schlossbergt
Schmarda, 45, 09, 152, 329, 363.
Schmardca, 160.

Schmardia, 221.

Schmidt, 78, 284.
Schneider, 57, Gi, 164, 205.

Schron, 36.

Schultzc, 51,55, 57, 161, 163.

Schulzc, 85.

Schwalbc, 20, 23.
il of, 22.

ibach, i.

, 410.

nchyma, in.

.117.
Sclcrol.:i* i-, 117-

153.

til.

Sclcrohclia, 117.

Sclerolepidota, 170.

Sclerostomum, 186.

Scolecida, 154.

Scolex, 164.

Scolopendra, 377, 382.

Scolopendridae, 382.

Scolytes, 414.

Scorpions, 363, 369.

Scorpiodeas, 396.
Scrobiculariida, 270.

Scrupariadre, 230.

Scutellum, 385.

Scutigera, 382.

Scyllsea, 304.

ScyUarus, 337, 355.

ScyUite, 9.

Scyphidia, 69.

Scyphistoma, 103.

Scytalium, 131.

Sczelkow, 32.

Segestria, 368, 374.

Segmental organs, 190, 213, 246,

252.
Selenarida3, 229.
Semita3, 131.

Semper, organ of, 200, 298.

Semper, 175, 189, 252, 346.

Sense, organs of, 27.

Sepia, 316.

Sepiola, 314.

Septa, in.

Septum dorsalc, 24^.

Sergestes, 337.

Seriatopora, 115.

Seorles, 362.

Serpula, 223.

Serpulidae, 223.

Sertularidae, 74, 94.

Sertulariadae, 97.

Sharpey, 5, 18.

Shell, 243, 247,284,314.
Siagonopods, 355.

Sialis, 406.

Sicyosoma, 109.

Siila, 3r>o.

Siderolithc^. <>.\.

Sidnyum, 2^}, 241.

Skbold, i7, 327.
. 401.

Si^'illina, :

Silpha, 417.

SUiquaria, 310.
Silui; , 46.
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Sinistral shells, 276, 283.

Sinupalliata, 270.

Siphodentalium, 273, 274.

Sipho, 208.

Siphonactinia, 114.

Siphonaria, 312.

Siphonizantia, 381.

Siphonal tentacles, 259.

ganglion, 215.

Siphonodentalium, 273.

Siphonophora, 96, 382.

Siphonosphaera, 64.

Siphonostomata, 308, 347, 361.

Siphuncle, 314, 315.

Sipunculidae, 192.

Sipunculus, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193.

Sirex (Uroceridae), 421.

Sisyra, 406.

Sitaris, 414.
Slabberia, 91.

Slugs, foot gland of, 296.

Smaragdinella, 305.

SmjTitriurus, 387.

Socialia, 404.
Solanderia, 123.

Solarium, 309.

Solaster, 136-7.
Solemya, 256.
Solen, 260, 266.

Solenidrv, 271.

Solenobia, 36.

Solenogorgia, 123.

Solenonema, 185.

Solifugae, 365.

Solpuga, 365, 377.
Somatic cavity, 85.

Somatocyst, 197.

Somites, 327.

Soritidae, 54.

Soroideae, 51, 55.

Spadix, 86, 317.

Spatangidae, 139, 145, 147.

Spatangus, 139, 148.

Spatha, 262.

Species, 37.

Species, number of living, 46.

Spence Bate, 46, 354.

Spermaceti, 8.

Spercheus, 415.

Spermategae, 179.

Sphaerechinus, 138.

Sphaeridia, 145.

Sphaerites, 246.

Sphaeria, 167.

Sphaerodorum, 222.

Sphasronidae, 362.

Sphaeronectes, 98.

Sphaeronectidae, 98.

Sphaerotherium, 381.
Sphaerozoum, 64.

Sphaerularideae, 179.

Sphex, 420.

Sphenoderia, 53.

Sphenopus, 114.

Sphenotrochus, 412.

Sphingidae, 400.
Sphinx, 412.

Sphyrocephalus, 160.

Spicules, 75.

Spiders, 364.

Spines, 140.

Spine warts, 138.

Spiniger,

Spio, 222.

Spiochactopterus, 219.

Spirachtha, 386.

Spin
Spirilla, 9.

Spirifer, 250.

SpirifcridiL', 2^4.

lus, 381.

Sj)irillina, 56.

Si'injchwui, 70, 79.

Sjtirolina, 55.

tera, 184.

:bis, 223.

tomum, 67, "I.

Spiruhi, 315.

Spirulina, 50.

Spirulirostra, 315.
Spirura, 184.

Spiruridae, 184.

Spondylidoe, 270.

Spondylus, 270.

Spondylostomum,
Spongelia, 77.

Sponges, 72.

Spongia, 76.

Spongilla, 78.

Spongioderma, 123.

Spongobranchia, 275, 277.

Spongiolin, 8, 75.

Spongocyclinae, 63.

Spongodes, 119.

Spongodictyum, 63.

Spongodiscidinae, 63.

Spongosphaerinae, 63.

Spongotrochus,
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Spongurida?, 63.

Sporadipus, 153.

Sporadipoda, 151.

Sporocyst, 176.

Sporosac, 85.

Squama, 384, 407
Squamulina, 60, 63.

Squilla, 358.

Squillina, 358.

Staphylinida?, 416.

Staphylinus, 416.
Starch, 8.

Statoblasts, 228.

Ida?, 115.

Stearin, 8.

Steenstrup, 326.

Steenstrupia, 91.

Steganophthalmata, 105.

Stem, 66, 68, 69, 70.

Steinach, 14.

Stelletta, 78.

Stclmius, 184.

Stellerida, 126.

Stenochilus, 374.

Stenostoraum, i

.or, 12,66, 67.

Stcntorida?, 71.

.anoceros, 197.

hanomia, 100.

inomiadae, 100.

lanospira, 71.

Stephanuris, 186.

Sternaspidia, 193.

*89, 193-

Sternopteryx, 408.
.urn, 142.

Stcudelcr, 6.

Sthcnonia, 105.

Stichopus, 153.

Stichostigia, 51.

Stigmata, 367.
Stiligcr, 304,

)' r -

268.

337, 358.
.)7-

. 109.
"brachium.

e, 407, 408.

383.

axis, 311.

Strieker, 215.

Stridulantia, (Cicadida?), 401.
Strobila, 103, 109, 165.

Strombus, 281, 295, 298, 308.

Strongylidae, 186.

Strongylosoma, 381.

Strongylostomum, 161.

Strongylus, 186.

Strophomenida?, 255.

Struthiolaria, 308.

Stylasterida?, 117.

Stylatura, 120.

Stylifer, 247,^3 10.

Stylinacea, 117.

Styliola, 275.

Stylocheilus/28i.
Stylochus, 1 60.

Stylommatophora, 311.

Stylonychia, 7 i.

Stylophoridse, 1 1 6.

Stylops, 406.

Stylorhynchus, 65.

Suberites, 77.

Sub-kingdoms, 38.

Subulina, 285.

Succincta, 412.
Suctoria, 345.

Suspensa, 412.
Swammerdamian vesicle, 300.

Sycon, 72.

Sycones, 78.

Syllis, 221.

SyUida, 221.

Symplecta, 184.

Sympodium, 119.

Synapta, 125, 148, 152.

Synaptidce, 152.

Synapticula, 112.

Syncoryne, 91.

Syncorynidoe, 91.

Syncrypta, 57.

Syndendrium, 104.

Synoicum, 241.

S)Titethys, 240.

Synthetic types, 38.

Syntonin, (>.

Synura, 57.

Syrinfopora, 1 15.

}i8.

130.

u'd.T, 409.

Tabanus, 409.
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Tabulae, 112.

Tabulata, 115.

Tachina, 408.

Tachygonetria, 185.

Taenia, 169.

Taeniadae, 169.

Taeniatae, 108.

Taenioglossata, 9, 288, 304.

Taeniosoma, 163.

Talitrus, 360.

Tamoya, 105.

Tanais, 362.

Tanystomata, 409.

Tapes, 270.

Tapeworms, 164.

Taphrocampa, 196.

Tardigrada,

Tectology, 24.

Tecturidce, 307.

Tegenaria, 368.

Telescopium, 290.

Telestidae, 119.

Telesto, 119.

Tellinacerc, 270.

Tcllina, 270.

Tellinidae, 270.

Telostomum, 161.

Telson, 354.
Temnechinus, 147.

Temnocephalus, 293.

Temnopleura, 147.

Tenebrio, 415.

Tenebrionidae, 415.
Tentaculidn .

Tenthredinidne, 421.
Tenthredo, 42 1 .

Terebella, 223.

Terebellidae, 223.

Terebellum, 308.

Terebratulidae, 254.

Terebratula, 254.

Teredo, 258, 262, 264.

Teredinidae, 262.

Tergipes, 297.
Termes, 404.

Termitidae, 404.
Terricolae (Oligochaeta), 218.

Tessellata, 130, 146.

Testacellidae, 311.
Testicardines, 253, 254.
Testis, 34.

Tethya, 77.

Tethyidae, 282, 288, 305.
Tetrabothriura, 170.

Index.

Tetrabranchiata, 324.
Tetracelis, 160.

Tetraclita, 345.

Tetranychus, 373.

Tetraphyllidae, 1 70.

Tetrapneumona, 152.

Tetrarhagea, 163.

Tetrarhynchus,'i65, 170.

Tetrastemma, 162, 163.

Tetrastoma, 175.

Tettigonia, 401.

Textularia, 49, 54.

Thalassicolla, 62.

Thalassianthe, 115.'

Thalassemidns, 193.

Thalassolampe, 62.

Thalassoplaneta, 62.

Thalassosphaera, 62.

Thaliacea, 239.

Thaumantiadae, 94.

Thaumantias, 89.

Theca, 14, in.

Theceurybia, 278.

Thecidium, 241, 253, 259.
Thecidae, 116, 279.

Thecosomata, 2

Thclphusa, 357.

Therevidre, 409.

Theridion, 374.
Thetis, 303.

Thomisus, 374.
Thomson Wyville, 125.

Thompsonia, 346.
Thoosa, 77.

Thoracica, 344.

Thorax, 385.

Thrips, 402.

Thyone, 153.

Thyonidium, 148, 153.

Thyroidea, 129.

Thysanopoda, 337.

Thysanoptera, 402.

Thysanteuthis, 326.

Thysanura, 402.

Tiaropsis, 89, 94.

Tiedemannia, 276.

Tinea, 411.

Tineidae, 411.
Tintinnus, 70.

Tipula, 410.

Tipulidae, 410.

Tisiphonia, 77.

Tissues, 10.

Tomicus, 414.
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Tomes, 18.

Tomopteris, 219.
Tomsa, 23.

Tornaria, 209.

Tornatina, 305.
Torrea, 215.
Tortricidoe, 411.

Toxiglossata, 288, 308.

Toxopneustes, 147.

Trachea, 33, 367.
Trachea of Poli, 260.

Tracheliastes, 348.

Tracheliidae, 71.

Trachelius, 76.

Trachelobdella, 205.

Trachelocerca, 71.

Trachelomonas, 55.

Tracheopnoa, 363.

Trachydra, 94.

Trachydridse, 94.

Trachynema, 95.

Trachynemidse, 88, 95.

Trachynotus, 217.

Trachyplana, 160.

Traquairia, 01.

Travisia. 222.

Trematoda, 172.

Tremoctopu?, 326.

Trepang, 153.

Treutlcr, 175.

Triaenophorus, 165.

Triarthus, 196.

Trias formation, 46.

Tricelis, 160.

Trichaster, 136.

Trichina, 181, 186.

Trichocephalus, 179, 1 8 1, 186.

Trichocysts, 71.

Trichoda, 72.
Trichodectes.

Trichodina, 66, 70.

Trichodinidac, 70.

Trichodiscus, 58.

Trichomonas, 55.

Trichoptera, 406.

pterygidae, 414.
Trichosoma.

osomum, 186.

,
1 86.

Tridacna, 261, 270.
2 57-

263, 269.

o r -

Triloculina, 51.

Trimya, 261.

Triopa, 294, 305.

Triopidoe, 305.

Triophthalmus, 197.

Triplechinidce, 147.

Triploblastica, 79.

Triptera, 279.

Tristomum, 173.

Tristomida, 173.

Tripncustcs, 147.

Tritozooids, 35.

Tritoniidse, 304, 308.
Tritonium, 290, 308.
Trivia, 308.
Trivium, 147.

Trochammina, 53.
Trochal discs, 194.

Trochetia, 204.

Trochidae, 307.

Trochocyathus, 116.

Trochocyclus, 277.

Trochus, 207, 291, 302,

Trochosmilia, 117.

Troglocaris, 356.

Trogulus, 373.

Trombidium, 8, 364.

Trophon, 309.

Trophosome, 85.

Tropidocercus, 185.

Troschel, 141, 239.
Truncatulina, 53.

Trymohelia, 117.

Tubiclava, 91.

Tubicola, 257.
Tubifex, 213, 218.

Tubiporaceac, 120.

Tubipora, 120.

Tubitehe, 375.

Tubularia, 85, 90, 95.

Tubularidae, 93.

Tubulanus, 162.

Tubulata, 229.

Tubulosa, 1 1 6.

Tunicata, 15, 231.

Tunicin, 231.

Turbanella, 209.
'.l.iria, I 55.

Turbo, 281, 309.
Turliin..ii i, i IO,

Turhinolia, Il6.

Turbinolida?, 1 1 6.

Torrid
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Turritellidae, 310.

Turritopsis, 91.

Tylodina, 305.

Tympanum, epithelium of, 13.

Type, 38
Typhus, 285, 309.

Typhlocyba, 400.

Typhlobdella, 205.

Typhloplana,
if>i~

Typlilolepta, 160.

Tyrosin, 8.

Udonella, 173.

Ulactis, 114.

Ulonata, 403.
Umbellularia, 121.

Umbilicus, 285.

Umbo, 256.
Umbrella, 102, 290, 294, 295, 300.

Uncini, 28.

Uncus, 195.
Undulina (Trypanosoma),
Ungulina, 262.

Ungulinidx, 270.

Unifora, 258, 265.

Unio, 259, 261, 265, 266, 269, 270.

Unionacese, 262.

Unionidae, 262.

Univalve, 243.
Urani.i.

Uraster, 134.
Urea, ;.

Urnatelh'doe, 230.
Urocentrum, 70.

Uroceridx, 421.

Uroglena, 57.

Urolabes, 189.

Uroleptus, 7 1 .

Uropods, 355.

Urostyle, 72.

Uvella, 57.

Uvellina, 54.

Vacuoles, 4.

Vagabundoe, 375.
Vaginkola, 66.

Vaginulus, 290.

Valenciennes, 6.

Valencinia, 3, 162.

Valentia, 143.

Valvata, 295,309,310.
Valvatidse, 310.
Valvula, 407.

Valvulina, 53.

Vampyrella, 49.
Vanes, 113.

Varieties, 39.

Veins, 32.

Velella, 99, 101.

Velellidae, 101.

Velum, 89, 298.
Venus, 256, 270.

Veneracene, 270.
Veneridrc, 220.

Veretillida?, 121.

Veretillum, 121.

Vermes, 48, 206.

Vermetida?, 310.
Vermctus, 285, 298.

Vermicella, 122.

Verongia, 16.

Veronicella, 311.

Veroneida?, 345.
Vertebrae, 134.

Vertebrata, 1 1, 47.

Vertigo, 312.
Vesicula intima, 60.

Vesiculariada?, 2

Vespa, 420.
idae, 420.

Vexillum, 109.

Vihracula, ..

Vibriones, 9.

Villicrsia, 305.
Vir^Tilaria, 129.

Vitellin, 6.

Vitellus, 36.

Vitrina, 312.

Vogt, 177.

Vogtia, 98.

Volkmann, 6.

Voluta, 281, 309.
Volutida?, 309.
Volva, 308.
Vortex, 155.
Vorticella, 66.

Vorticellida?, 69.

Vorticerus, 161.

Vorticlava, 92.

VulseUa, 247, 268.

Wagener, 20, 171.

Wagner, 183.

"Wagneria, 71.

Waldeyer, 14.

Waldheimia, 247.
Waller, 2.

Water-lungs Holothurian, 149.
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Water vascular system, 33, 166, 173,

I95 293-
Wax organ, 383.
Weber, 3.

Wedlia, 173.

Weinland, 170.

Weisse, 196.

Weissmann, 393.
Wheel organ of Pneumodermon,

278.
White corpuscles, 2.

Wicke, 292.
Will, 107.

Willsia, 92.

Winkler, 21.

Wittich, Von, 16.

Wright, E. P., 119, 120, 146.

Wright, T. S., 58, 82, 94.

Wrisbcrg, 58, 66.

Xanthea, 95.

Xanthin, 7.

Xcnia, 119.

Xenophora, 310.

Xenospongia, 77.

Xiphigorgia, \~2.

Xyphosura (
= Pcccilopoda), 351.

Xylocopa, 420.

Xylophaga, 408.

Xylotropha, (Cossus), 405.

Yellow cells of Radiolaria, 6 1

Yellow elastic tissue, 15.

Zaddach, 398.
Zamiosoma, 268.

Zanclea, 92.

Zaphrentis, 115.

Zetes, 370.
Zoantharia, 113.

Zoanthicte, 114.

Zoanthodema, 120.

Zoanthus, 114.
Zoea, 342.
Zonites, 198, 312.
Zonites, 297.

Zocecia, 229.
Zooid, 32.

Zoothamnion, 69.

Zygocyrtidae, 62.

Zygocystis, 65.

Zygoselmis, 55.

Zygostephanus, bo.

END OF PART I.
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